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The object of this thesis is
a) to examine the importance of the ‘'Compendium of Histories" 
as a work of Muslim scholarship and as an early example of 
the composition of a universal history,and to indicate the 
significance of the text as a source for Mongol History, 
its relation to the original Mongol sources,their Far Eastern 
versions and other contemporary sources*-
h) to assess the author’s approach to history and historical 
composition, the conseg&ences of his views on the subject, 
and the reasons which led to the compilation of the Tarikh-i 
Mubarak-i Qazanl;
c) to present the results,including additional passages,of an 
exegetical study of Book I of the text, made on the hasis of 
two leading and two subsidiary manuscripts of the Tarikh-i 
Mubarak-i G-azani, and the genealogical tables known as the
\/v "Hasab-nama-yi Muluk" and the "Mucizz al-ansab",in conjunctio:
-
\ with the available Mongol historical writings and the 
appropriate scientific literature;
d) to present the results of a detailed examination of the 
onomastic material, including numerous vowelled and pointed 
forms of names and titles recovered from the manuscripts, 
together with their proposed readings;a systematic identifies 
-ion of tribal affiliations and genealogical lineages is 
given and an attempt is also made to demonstrate the 
importance of the tribal and family themes in Mongol history
as disclosed by the text;
e) to show the need for a careful consideration of the 
author’s symbiosis of Mongol and Islamic tei’minology,based 
on actual usage in the text;
f) to display the linguistic peculiarities of the text as regard 
both the Mongol an^ jd Persian elements of the author’s style;
g) tp present a translation of Book I of the Tarikh-i Mubarak-i 
Gazan!, which has been made on the basis of the results 
obtained under the headings enumerated above;
h) to defend the thesis that the Tarxkh-i Mubarak-i G-azanx, as 
the fundamental Muslim text for Mongol history,must be 
subjected to the same critical and analytical treatment,as 
has been applied in the West,for example, to the production
of classical texts;only then will it be possible to make full 
use of it as a source for the comparative study of the 
social and political evolution of Mongol institutions,in 
conjunction with the various other early sources,upon which 
the final generalizations in the field must ultimately be 
based**
D.G. Maitland Muller 
September 28th*1957
School of Oriental and African Studies 
University of London*
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£I, I N T R O D U C T I O N
1, The Author
2, His historical compositions
3, Rashid al-Din as a historian
4, His sources
5, Gazan xanT s purpose
6, The text of the "Compendium of Histories"
*?. The approach ~ manuscripts and 
aujsiliary materials.
1The absorption of the territory and population of Persia 
into the Universal Mongol Empire, following the Mongol conquest; 
of the mid-thirteenth century, resulted in their subjection to 
almost a century of rule by a Mongol dynasty. This proved to 
be one of the most prolific periods of historical writing in 
the Persian language(1).
The three great historical works in Persian of this period 
which are of major importance for the materials they contain 
on Mongol History, are: the uTarIkh~i Jahan Gusha” by Juwaini, 
the "Jami* al-Tawarikh" (Compendium of Histories) by Rashid 
al-DIn Tablb, the work of Wag^af, commonly called the 
uTarikh-i Wa§§af"(2).
The " Compendium of Histories” is by far the most striking 
of Persian historical works of the period; indeed, it is 
"unquestionably one of the most important historical works in 
the Persian language1 (3), Its significance is due to two 
factors: 1) the universal scope of the work, for in addition to 
the history of the Mongols, it contains "the history of all 
peoples who had come into relationship with the Mongols”(4),
(1) E.G. Browne, "Persian Literature under Tatar dominion”, 
Cambridge, 1920, p.62 ff.
(2) See Browne, opus cit., p.67 for a brief indication.
(3) Howorth, "History of the Mongols", London, 1888, III, p.589,
(4) W.J. Fischel, "Azarbaijan in Jewish History", Proceedings 
of .the American Academy of Jewish Research, - XXII, 1953, 
p.14.
2and 2) the range of sources on which the work is based(l).
These are primarily Mongol archival materials, chronicles and 
genealogies, considerable extracts and portions of which are 
preserved for us in the text in very careful translation.
These were augmented by other sources of information(2).
The results are a vast body of factual information, 
presented with the impersonal technique inherited by Muslim 
writers of History from the ”HadXth” discipline. There is 
almost an entire lack of any discernible expression of opinion 
on the part of the author(3), whose actual role can only be 
inferred from the material selected from his sources of inform­
ation and from the conception and planning of the work as a 
whole, which bears all the marks of an individual creation.
In this respect, the Compendium of Histories offers a striking
(1) B. Spuler, Oriens, Leiden, V 1952, p*130 - uZxm ersten 
Male auf islamischen Gebiete unternahm es der bekannte 
Wesier der mongolsichen Ilchane ih Iran, Raschld ad-DIn - 
eine Weltgeschichte in dem Sinne zu. schreiben, dass sie 
den Bereich der islamischen Oikumene ueberschritt. Das
war moeglich geworden, seit die m ongo 1 s i c he>f we 11 we i t e ^ * 
Verbindungen geschaffen und Quellen zugaenglich gemacht 
hatte, an deren Heranziehung vorher nicht zu dfenken war.”
(2) Rischel ”Azarbaijan” , p.14 n written and oral sources 
collecting historical traditions of all peoples, Muslim 
and non-Muslim alike, through direct personal contact with 
Buddhist hermits, Chinese and Mongol scholars, Christian 
monks and d ewish savants...11.
(3) On the claims of Abu l-Qasim ‘Abdallah b. *A1I b. Muhammad 
a!-QashanI*s claims to be the..author of the ”TarIkh-i 
Mubarak-i Gazani”, see E. Blochet, introduction a 
l'Histoire des Mongols”, pp.132-150.and the refutation by 
Barthold in ZV0IRA0, XVIII, pp.0122-3.
3contrast when compared with the personal writing of such a 
man as Juwainl, a representative of the old Muslim scholar 
families(l).
1. The Author 
(2) "
Rashid al-DIn/was born about 1247 and was executed in 
July of 1318, It Is now reasonably established from the 
sources that he was a Jew of Hamadan, converted to Islam at 
the age of thirty. In all, he spent nearly half a century at 
the Court of the Mongol rulers of Persia, firstly as a practis­
ing physician in the service of Abaqa xan and Kaixatu xan.
4
Then, in 1298, he was appointed to the rank of Wazir by Gazan 
xan, remaining at the head of the government under the sub­
sequent rulers, Oljeitu. xan and Abu Sa*Id(3).
(1) J.A. Boyle (Thesis) " Studies on the Ta’rlkh-i Jahan- 
Gusha of Juvaini, London, 1947, pp.22-3.
(2) Quatremere, "Histoire des Mongols de la Perse1*, Parish, 
1837, p.CXLVHI - His full "nisba" was "Rashid al-gaqq wa 
al-Dunya wa al-DIn ibn al-mawla al-§a£ib al-a '^am al- 
sa'Id sultan al-ljukama wa al-ftukkam fi zamanihi *Imad 
al-Dawla wa-l-Khair abi al-Khair, ibn al-mawla al-§a3^ Ib 
al-macji Muwaffaq al-Dawla, fAlI al-mutatabbib al-Hamd&al, 
known as Rashid al-^fablb".
(3) Biographical details see Quatremere, "Histoire des Mongols 
de la Perse","Vie de Raschid el Dinfl, p.V ff., p.XLIII:
A.A. Romaskevich, "Rashid-ad-DIn, Sbornik letopisei11,
1946, III, p.7. For a critical exploitation of the 
sources:- J.W. Fischel "tleber Raschid ad-Daulas juedischen 
Ursprung", Mohatsschrift fuer Gesehichte und Wissenschaft 
des Judentums, 1937, pp.145-53, 1 Jews in the economic and 
political life of mediaeval Islam11, London 1937, pp.122-5, 
"Azerbaijan in Jewish History", Proceedings of the American 
Academy of Jewish research, XXII, 1953, pp.13-18; M.Minovi
in Revue de la Faculte des Lettres, Teheran, III, no.2, 
January, 1956; B.Spuler, "Die Mongolen in Iran",
Leipzig, 1939.
42. His historical compositions.
A list of his complete works is preserved in an Arabic
document heading the collection of his theological works (1)
and at once reveals the great breadth of his erudition and
scholarship# Firstly come his writings on nthe Sciences of
the Sharifa, Philosophy and Learning” and secondly those on
”Histories and accounts and geographical descriptions and some
of the scientific investigations connected therewith”.
The results of his labours in the field of history are
all grouped together under the title Compendium of Histories”.
The composition of the work was begun at the behest of G-azan
xan and was still uncompleted when he died in 1304(2). His
brother and successor Oljeitu xan gave orders for the work to
«
be completed in Gasan xan*s name(3). This part of Rashid 
al-Din5s histories, commencing with his account of the Turkish 
and Mongol tribes down to and including his work on Gazan xan, 
bears the title ”TarIkh-i Mubarak-i GazanX”. It constitutes 
the nucleus of his historical work and is, in the main, based
(1) Quatremere, Appendice, pp.CXLVII-GLXV - ”Fihrist-i kitab 
j ami€ al~ta§anlf al-rashidl”.
(2) Quatremere, pp.4-8;? v”...the draft of this work, contain­
ing the histories of Cinggiz xan, his great ancestors and 
forbears and his*..children and.uruq, was already composed 
and elaborated (at the time of Gazan xan5s death).......
Furthermore, during his reign. ..part of the draft was made 
into fair copy, but before a beginning was made with the 
writing of it and the initial composition (of this Intro­
duction to the Compendium of Histories) was completed, 
(G-azan xan died - May 7th, 1304).”,
(3) Quatrem^re, p.36.
5on the Mongol sources. Around it are grouped the special
subordinate studies, such as the 1 Hi story of Oguz", "the
v
Histories of the Xitai and the Qara Xitai and of Gin and 
Macin"(l).
The Tarikh-i Mubarak-i G-azanI is organized on a consistent 
plan* It is made up of a series of "Dastan" or "Records"(2), 
each devoted to an individual ruler or personage. Each Record 
is divided into three sections. The first section deals with 
genealogy, the ruler's antecedents, his wives and concubines, 
his sons and daughters. The second section contains a chron­
ological exposition of events under the heading "Tarxkh va 
Ij&kayat" or "History and accounts or stories"(3), whilst the 
third section presents the notable characteristics and sayings 
of the subject of the specific Record (slrat va akhlaq ba 
bilikha etc.), very much in the form of wisdom literature.
There are certain departures from the pattern. Thus in the
I t V *
Record of Ginggiz xan, at the end of the second section, there
is a chronological resume of events (bar sabll-i ijmal #ala
&asab al ikhtisar), and again at the end of the third section,
v
there is a work devoted to Ginggiz xan's army.
The "Records" are preceded by a book arranged on rather 
different principles. This is the "first book", dealing with
(1) Translation, p.34.
(2) "Pastan" is made use of here in a semi-technical manner.
(3) "]j.ikayat" - Lane 619 "a narrative, story or tale".
6Turkish and Mongol tribes • The common origins of Turks and 
Mongols are presented in the form of a complicated genealogy(1). 
Wherever possible, descent from an eponymous ancestor is traced 
in detail and in this way interrelated tribes are grouped to­
gether. Within each tribe are given the genealogies of
V'
important men and families, who played a role in pre-Cinggiz
xan times or during the formation of the Mongol paramountcy.
The book is an involved synthesis of legendary and historical
material. Chronologically, the span of time bridged by the
"Records" is exactly paralleled here. But here the accent is
on tribal origin and intertribal relationships, the attitudes
of the ruling families of neighbouring tribes and peoples to 
v
Ginggiz xan s rise to power and their fate, whether they were 
decimated like the Tatar tribes, or submitted and were incor­
porated like the Kurluve*ut or the 0irat(2). In contrast the 
"Records” are concerned principally with the family history of 
the Borjigin, with the individual Mongol rulers and princes, 
though this is accompanied by chronological synopses of other 
contemporary rulers, interposed at strategic points in the 
narrative.
Much of the material elaborated here, is duplicated by 
similar passages in the "Records"(3), though the wording
(1) See Table I.
(2) Translation 82 & 85.
(3) See B.I text 135:9-136:7 * B.XI 231:9-232:8.
7sometimes varies and frequently one or other of the versions 
deal with the same event in much greater detail.
At what stage in the composition of this universal history 
was the Hfirst book1 written? though the question cannot be 
answered with any certainty, there is some internal evidence 
that it was written after the materials of the various "Records1 
had already been elaborated in a rough draft, as numerous 
passages occurring in the "Records1 re-appear here in shortened 
versions and numerous cross-references have the same Implica­
tion 1). However the plan of the book, the genealogical plan
which discloses the political purpose underlying the work, may 
reasonably be assumed to have preceded the composition of the 
"Records*1, for this seems to disclose the original idea from 
which the whole work developed.
3, Rashid al-Din as a historian.
Rashid al-Din was careful to present himself formally as 
a historian in the Islamic tradition, for his task was to make 
available to a Muslim audience the histories and traditions of 
peoples with a different cultural and literary heritage. The 
techniques borrowed by Muslim historians from the Science of 
gadlth were observed, at least outwardly, and were adapted to
(1) For exampih©: "...accounts concerning (the Jalair) additional 
to the accounts concerning them related in the History of
Ginggiz xan and the other Histories", Translation p.36; 
qlso Tr. p.60-1, 99, 107, 125 etc.
8the task of presenting materials culled from the vast range 
of unique and unfamiliar sources which were at his disposal.
In the "Introduction to the Compendium of Histories", he 
describes the historian5s task, defining his attitude and 
responsibilities towards his sources of information( 1).
Relying neither on direct observation of events nor on first­
hand accounts of them, the historian collects his information 
from materials which reach him by "transmission1 (naql), of 
which two kinds are distinguished:- a) "transmission by con­
secutive testimony" (mutawatir) and b) "unattested transmission" 
(ghair-i mutawatir or a&ad),(2). In practice, If the histor­
ian is to write at all, he cannot be too exacting and critical 
in the selection of his materials. His function is to write 
down and transmit the "accounts and tales" (ftikayat va akhbar) 
of each people as he finds them, a) in their "reputable books-' 
(kutub-i mashhur) and from the verbal accounts ■■'.of their reputab} 
and important men as described in their books", and b) from
"what is transmitted orally by reliable people (qaul-i ahl-i
i*tibar)." Provided the historian writes "in conformity with 
the narrative (riwayat)" as he finds it, his task is accom­
plished. "The responsibility is the narrators" (3). Finally 
the historian is specifically excluded from putting forward his
(1) Q,uatremere, pp.40-46; SL 1:1 pp.48-50.
(2) idem. p*40-41. See Th.W.Juynboll, E.I. art "Ijadlth".
(5) Q. p*45 "va al-'uhda ‘ala al-rawl".
9own views or giving his own interpretations. These are the 
principles with which Rashid al-Din approached the task of 
writing History, though he specifically recognised that in 
dealing with his non-Islamic sources of information, it was 
not entirely satisfactory.
This preoccupation with "transmission" and the quality 
of the materials is reflected in the body of the text in short 
technical expressions which frequently serve to introduce 
narratives(l).
4. His sources.
*
It was on Gazan xan's orders that Rashid al-Din turned
his energies to "acquainting himself with the histories of the
Mogol and their tales and accounts” (?2). In carrying out this
task he was also instructed to supplement his Information by
consulting "the sages and scholars of the Xitai, Hind, the 
•IJygur, the Qibcaq and other tribes and persons since all the 
varied nations of mankind are in attendance on his exalted
(1) For example:- Trans, p.147 "ba-'fcarlq-i tawatur"; p.4 
”r|lwiyan va naqilan az mu*tabaran-i har qaum naql va 
taqrlr karda-and”; p.65 "ruwat §adiq al-qaul"; p.177 
"riwayati...az mu*tabaran-I mu'tamid al-qaul”; p.87 
"riwayati dlgar” (a variant tradition); p.155-6 "Mogolan-i 
mu'tabar §adiq al-qaul". For "naql", p.12, 23, 89, 101, 
108, 156, 161; p.161 "manqul ast bar wajhi qarlb al- 
*ahd" . Also p.234 "ba-ta^qlq va im*an-i nagir^
(2) Trans. Intro, p.XXIV.
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Highness"(1)*
The question of exactly what sources were at Rashid al- 
Din’s disposal is especially important in view of his conception 
of the historian’s task as being to reproduce the material of 
his sources as he finds it, without putting forward his own 
interpretation* In other words, what appraisal can we make 
of the quality of the materials he has transmitted in the 
Tarikh-i Mubarak-i dazani?
His sources fall into two main categories:- 1) Written 
sottrces, and 2) oral communications made to him by a series of 
Informants(2). The nucleus of his written source materials, 
consisted of a considerable number of Mongol documents, register 
chronicles and other books* It is his transmission to us of 
this material which gives his work such value as a source of 
infoimiation on the early Mongols, for Rashid al-Din was the 
first to have access to what may be regarded as the "Mongol 
State Archives".
(1) Trans. Intro. p.XXI; also B.II 115:11-18* See Fischel, 
"Azarbaijan", p*14. Bloschet, "Introduction" , p.100 and 
Baron V. Rosen "Les manuscrits persans de 1’Institut des 
Langues Orientales", Petersburg, 1886, p*106 ff. on 
Chinese Informants.
v/ (2) For an account of Rashid al-Din’s spurces in verse, see 
K  the extract from the "Shah-nama-yi CingizI" of Shams al- 
Din Muhammad Qashani in Blochet "Introduction", p.105-4, 
yt who judges the work to be "un tres mediocre resume de 
-  ^ l’hisTOTre~cies Mongols de Rashid". Also Z.V. Togan, 
^  "Tarihde TJsul", p,215 for a further manuscript of the 
v  work*
Some information about these Mongol sources can be gained 
from the references to them in the text. Two groups of 
materials are distinguishable:- 1) official Mongol sources, and 
2) various unofficial Mongol works. Among the official Mongol 
sources, precedence is taken by a group of materials known as 
the "Altan debter". This is said to have contained the Mongol 
chronicles (1) or “their true history"(2). It was preserved 
by the Great Amirs “in the Mongol script” in the "treasures of 
the Capital" or In the "treasury of the Khans"(3), though some 
of it was also deposited with the "amirs and those persons close 
to His Majesty". It was not an organized body of materials, 
for Rashid al-Din refers to it as being "unclassified and not 
set out in order, section by section incomplete", consisting of 
"leaves and scrolls, registers and rolls"(4). Up till then it 
been inaccessible, "concealed and hidden from consultation" and 
it is with very evident appreciation of the privilege accorded 
him, that he adds "indeed nobody has been accorded the honour 
or opportunity of consulting or reading them until now".
(1) B.II p.IB, 28 - (kutub al-tawarlkh).
(2) Trans. Intro, p.XX - SL 1:1 p.67 (tarikh-i ^a^ Li^ -i isan).
(3) Trans. Intro, p.XXI; p.199,
(4) Quatremere, p.8:2-3 (az awraq va tawamlr-i mubattar
mutafarriq va jara#id va dasatfr-i mukhtalif mutanawwi*); 
see A. Grohmann "Prom the world of Arabic papyri", Cairo, 
1952, p.22 & 43. "tamur"; "jarida" * register (army or 
revenue); dasatir * copies or originals of registers; 
daftar * genealogy; tawamir « papyrus roll".
B.III 151-2 * SL 1:2 p.246 "fcawamlr".
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He specifically recognized that the materials contained 
in the Altan debter were more authentic than what he found 
elsewhere on Mongol history and genealogy. It was because 
the statement that Garaqa lingqum was the progenitor of the 
Taici*ut occurred in the Altan debter that he accepted it, 
rejecting a conflicting statement on the subject occurring in 
some "other versions of the Mogol's history1 (1).
In addition to chronicles, the Altan debter undoubtedly 
contained the major registers of genealogy(2), a form of 
literature for which the Mongols, like the Bedouin Arab, had 
a special predileetion(3). It may well also have incorporated 
the day to day journals which were kept of whatever the ruler 
had to say(4).
Apart from these official source materials, reference is 
frequently made to a wider range of works* For example, in 
introducing an extensive passage dealing with the early Kereit 
rulers, Rashid al-Din tells us that the material was taken from 
"another Mongol Book"(5). Less specific Is his reference to 
the source of information concerning various prominent Tatars 
which he simply describes as "what has been revealed about them
(1) Trans. p,199.
(2) Blochet 105:1 "dafatir-i ansab".
(3) B.II 43.
(4) BL 195;15.
(5) Trans, p.104*
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by various men and what has been preserved about them in various 
books’Ul)# There are a further series of references to other 
works utilized, which remain tantalising in their anonymity, (2) 
As for the second category of sources, the informants who 
provided Rashid al-Din with much of his information on the 
Mongols, two of them are specified and these were the best 
informed and most erudite men on Mongol affairs in the Islamic 
world. The first was Gazan xan himself(3), to whom Rashid al- 
Din acknowledges his indebtedness, and whose knowledge of Mongol 
history and genealogy was only excelled by that of his second 
informant, Bolad cingsang or Bolad aqa(4). The latter belonged 
to the Dorben tribe, who had been Ginggiz xan’s opponents. His 
father, Yurki(5), was in the personal service of Ginggiz xan 
and his family, and his son was in Qubilai qa'an's service, who 
subsequently sent him to Persia on a mission(6). He was reputed 
to be unequalled among the Mongols for his Mknowledge of the 
genealogies of the Turkish tribes and their histories, especiall
(1) Trans, p.71-2.
(2) B II p*20 ^nuskha-yi qadlm11; id.p.34 nba5cJI nusakh11; 
p.35 "ba'di nuskhaha11; p.38 Unusakh-i mukhtalifu;
p.113 vague reference.
(3) Jahn p.171 « SL III p.207-8.
(4) PH p.402.
(5) Trans. p.213j B.III p.133 « SL III p.267. Also M. Sh. 
‘Gunaltay, 1 Turk tarihinin ana kaynaklarindan Camiuttevarih1*, 
Belieten, I, 1937 pp.165-77, especially p.167 note 1.
(6) Trans, p.213; also SL III p.116.
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■those of the Mogolu(l)*
Whilst it is clear that Rashid al-Din drew extensively 
on their knowledge and advice, there is nothing specific in 
the text of the book on the Turkish and Mongol tribes which 
we can actually identify as being contributed by them.
These then were the source materials, in part explicit 
and in part only vaguely discernible, which Rashid al-Din had 
at his disposal. It seems a reasonable deduction that he 
utilized the same range of sources for the first book of the
M
Tarikh-i Mubarak-i OfazanI on the Turkish and Mongol tribes, as 
he did for the n Records’1. The difference lies in the themes
treated(2).
9
5. Gazan xan's purpose.
*
One may legitimately ask why Gazan xan should have 
Instigated the composition of a History of the Mongols in 
Persian.
The process of absorption of the Mongol conquerors to 
the cultural and political climate of Persia was well advanced 
by the end of the thirteenth century, when Gazan xan ascended 
the throne of the Ilkhans. Since the defeat of the Mongol
(1) Trans. Intro, p.jpcil. See Jahn p.142 = SL III p.192 - 
Pulad aqa tells Gazan xan a story about his ancestor 
Qutula qa'an.
(2) PH. p.332 - a different opinion is expressed.
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armies at ‘Ain Jaliit in 1260, which halted their further 
expansion into the Islamic world, and the alliance between 
the Mamluks of Egypt under Baibars and the Muslim ruler of 
the Golden Horde, Berke, the Mongol Ilkhans had tried alter­
native policies in an attempt to maintain themselves. Firstly, 
relying at home on what support they could obtain from their 
non-Muslim subjects, the various Christian and Jewish commun­
ities! 1), they sought, unsuccessfully, both under Abaqa xan 
and Argun xan, alliances against the Islamic world among the 
Christian powers of the West. Then a new line of policy was 
attempted by Tekiider ’’Algmad”, namely, of conversion to Islam, 
which aroused resentment among the other princes of the House 
of Hiilegu and ended in his being killed. Nevertheless the 
interval between Tekuder5s conversion and Gazan xan5s accession, 
saw a great narrowing of the gap between the Mongol conquerors 
and their Muslim subjects. Muslims tended increasingly to be 
admitted to high office, whilst the importance of the Ilkhans5 
relationship to the Qa5an in China became more and more 
attenuated and receded into the background as a political 
factor.
V
Though only some seventy years had elapsed since Ginggiz 
xan5s death, the Mongols were a disintegrating society. Civil 
wars and internicine fighting were prevalent among them and
(1) V.Bartold, review of uIntroduction a l5HIstoire des
Mongols’*, by Blochet, in Mir Islama, I, St. Petersburg,
1912, p.75 ff.
their world dominion was rift by the "hostility between the 
urug of Juci, Gagatai and Ogetei". In Persia the various 
Mongol armies had taken to raiding each other's camps, taking 
one another's children prisoner and selling them to merchants 
and to dervishes for money. G-azan xan was greatly perturbed 
by the fact that the descendants of the Great Amirs who had 
founded the MongoJ Empire with Ginggiz xan, were now selling 
their families into slavery to the Tazlks.
The consequences of this situation were disastrous for 
the Mongols, resulting in loss of military efficiency and dam­
age to their prestige in the eyes of their subject populations. 
This undermining of the effectiveness of the Mongol military 
machine and the destruction of the great reputation the Mongols 
had gained from the conquests, specifically in the eyes of the 
Tazlks, led to the latter "carrying off a great number of the 
Mongols to hostile territories".
Gazan xan sought to arrest this social and military dis­
integration by his reforms. By offering payment for the son 
of every Mongol brought to him, and by giving them a military 
career in royal service, he hoped to halt the decline in their 
economic and social status(l). It is to this demoralized 
Mongol aristocracy that his Mongol History was addressed. It 
constitutes a psychological approach to the problem, attempting
(l) Jahn, llHistory of Ghazan Khan", p.311-12 » SL III p.286.
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to restore to them a feeling of corporate superiority over 
the Tazlks, by reminding them of their great past and of the 
achievements and standing of their families. It is to the 
younger generation that this appeal was addressed in Rashid 
al-DIn*s own words:- 1 the young people and the newly arrived 
sons of amirs remain negligent of and inattentive to the names 
and genealogies of their fathers and grandfathers, of their 
paternal and maternal uncles, and the events and happenings 
which transpired in past times” (1).
Rashid al-Din makes a further point, urging that the Mongol 
amirs should be familiar with the histories of the peoples on 
the periphery of the Mongol world. Here we have an attempt to 
open the eyes of the younger generation to the vast extent of 
the Mongol conquests and it is to this factor that the universal 
scope of the materials in the Compendium of Histories must be 
attributed, rather than to any wider outlook on the part of 
Rashid al-Din himself inherited from his Jewish antecedents(2).
Great care is shown for Muslim susceptibilities. In an 
attempt to bridge the gap between the Muslim and Mongol worlds, 
a pro-Islamic theme was followed In the presentation of the 
Mongols themselves, who were introduced firstly very much as 
the scourge of God sent as a punishment for the ”indifference
(1) Trans. Intro, p.XXII.
(2) Spuler, Oriens, V, 1952.
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and dissention prevailing among the people of Islam". The 
Mongols are said originally to have "been "monotheists who knew 
God, not polytheists or the enemies of religion", who finally, 
as Muslims, "would lay the Divine command and behests upon 
mankind as a whole"(1).
The great Wazlr wrote with a view to making his material 
"comprehensible and understandable to the elect and the common 
man"(2)* However it seems unlikely that the Tarxkh-i Mubarak-i
f
" v^Gasani was ever read by a very wide public* To remedy this
#  _  V
"V the Shah-^ama-yi Cinggzl of Qashanl was composed on the basis
r
of Rashid ai-DIn's monumental prose work*
6* The text of the Compendium of Histories*
The field of history of the Mongol period is particularly 
rich in source materials, though their great variety and 
diversity make it impossible in practice to utilize them all 
directly as a single corpus of material* The main sources are 
in Mongol, Chinese and Persian, but in add.ition there are 
essential works in Georgian, Syriac, Armenian, Hebrew, Turkish, 
Arabic and various European languages. Clearly no single 
individual can hope to master this material in the original
(1) Trans. Intro. pp.X-XI, XIV-XVTI; pp.55, 61, 209. Also 
pp.14-16, 135, for Oguz as a champion of Islam; p.33 - 
conversion of monotheist Turkmen tribes to Islam.
(2) Trans. Intro, p.XXII.
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languages and therefore It is essential that at least the major 
texts should he made available in accurate translation.
Among the Persian sources, the 11 Compendium of Histories1 
must be accorded precedence for the reasons I have given. Yet 
the establishment of the text is beset by certain innate diff­
iculties, though a considerable number of manuscripts of the 
work have survived in different places, of varying quality and 
completeness. Furthermore, manuscripts of the Arabic trans­
lation, made at the time of the composition of the Persian 
original, have been preserved(1).
The major obstacle is the prevalence in the text of a 
vast number of personal names, titles, honorifics, geographical
names and technical terms, most of which are Mongol, though the
•• vproto-Mongol languages of the Kitan and the Jurce, Chinese, 
Tibetan, Tangqut and Turkish are also represented.
The work of collating various of the Persian manuscripts 
and of translation was begun by European scholars in the first 
part of the nineteenth century and has continued intermittently. 
The major part of the text of the Tarikh-i Mubarak-i G-azani 
has already been published by different scholars, based on a 
variety of manuscripts. Some of the special histories also 
have been recently published.
(1) On the Arabic manuscripts, see Storey 1:2 P*75 and
Tauer "Les manuscrits persans”, Archiv Orieqnalni, 1931,
III p.93, note - ttlya §ofya 3034 est la version arabe 
du Jam*u-t-tawarikh,!.
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However the earlier part of the work by the Russian scholar 
Berezin, containing the Book of the Turkish and Mongol tribes
V
and the t!Records" of Cinggiz xan and his ancestors, and that by
$*
Edgar Blochet, containing the "Records" from Ogetei qa*an to 
Timur qa'an, however excellent in themselves if the time at 
which the work was done and the materials available to them 
are taken into consideration, are really only a first step 
along the arduous road of producing a textus receptus. This 
is a goal which can only be reached in stages, in view of the 
difficulties inherent in the material. The progress made since 
their time in Mongol studies generally and the availability of 
better manuscripts, make it possible to revise and advance 
their work.
Chronological list of publications.(1)
1. 1852 Hammer J. de
"Extraits de l'histoire des Mongols ecrite en 
persan par Rachid-eldin."
Journal Asiatique 1832 pp.512-538.
(1) For general reference to manuscripts etc. consult:
a. Storey. Persian literature II. pp.71-78.
b. Blochet. Catalogue des manuscrits persans. I.
Paris 1905. pp.201-202.
c. Rieu. Catalogue of the Persian manuscripts in 
the British Museum. I. pp.74-78.
d. Tauer. F. Les manuscrits persans historiques des 
bibliotheques de Stamboui. I. Archiv Orientalni.
Prague 1931. vol.III. p.93..
e. Togan. Z.V. Tarihde IJsul. Istanbul 1950. pp.210-211.
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2. Paris 1356, Quatremere. M,
nHistoire des Mongols de la Perse ecrite en 
persan par Raschid-eldin, publiee, traduite 
en franjais aocompagnee de notes at d ’un memoir© 
s u p  la vie et les ouvrages de 1 * auteur.”
Tome premier fol.CLXXV - p,45G.
This contains Rasld al-Dln’s Muqaddima to his work and the 
text of the Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i Gazan! covering the reign 
of Hulegu xan (654-663 ■ 1256-1265).(1)
3. Kazan 1841. Erdmann, Franz von
"Vollstaendige Ilebersicht der aeltesten Tuerkischen, 
Tatarischen und Mongolischen Voelkestaemme nach 
Rashid-ud-Din* s Vorgange."
This is a German translation of parts of the book on the 
Turkish and Mongol tribes.(2)
4. Kazan 1854. Berezin. I»N.
”Sbornik letopisei. Tatarskii text s russkim 
predisloviem.” Biblioteka vostochnuix istorikov. 
The Tatar text is a partial translation of the Persian 
original. It was the starting point of Berezin’s work
(1) SeeQ. p.CX.
(2) For comment, see B.I.p.XI.
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on Rashid al-Dln. (1)
5* St. Petersburg 1B5B & 1861, Berezin,
"Sbornik letopisei. Istoriya Mongolov sochinenie 
Rasld eddina. Wedenie o turetskix I mongolskix 
plemenax,"
(l) B.I. p.X-XI for Berezinas interesting assessment: -
"After this comment by one of the most eminent of Europe's 
orientalists (i.e. Quatremere), it is quite comprehensible 
why the other translators and commentators of RaSid al~DIn's 
History, Klaproth, Hammer and Erdmann, have understood 
the author *s Persian text in different ways and very often 
not entirely accurately# The principal error resided in 
the fact that these orientalists in translating and 
explaining the History of the Mongols were unwilling to 
pay sufficient attention to the Mongol element and on most 
occasions restricted themselves to Muslim explanations. 
Helped by the experience of my predecessors and Quatre- 
mere's example in my understanding of Rasld al-DIn's 
stories, I have placed the East Asiatic element in the 
forefront, attributing to it even greater significance 
than Quatremere had given it in his notes. Of course I 
could not hope to compbtSnwith the vast erudition of the 
French orientalist, but X considei»ed the translation of 
Rasld al-DXh/is History from the point of view chosen by 
me to be a possible undertaking for me.
With this object in view, I undertook a preliminary 
publication relating to the History of the Mongols, to 
which I have not referred the reader in my notes to 
this book, namely:- "Biblioteka Vostochnuix Istor- 
ikov (Shaibaniad, the - abbreviated Tatar translation 
of Rasld al-DIn's History and the beginning of 
Abulgazi's History)...*".
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(a) Russian translation and notes pp.1-319 (1858)
Trudui vostochnogo otdeleniya imperatorskogo 
arxeologicheskovo obshchestva. Part 5.
(b) Persian text. pp.1-286 (1861)
TVOIAO. Part 7.
Manuscripts;- The translation is based on three manuscripts
and the Persian text on four, which Berezin refers to as
A.B.C.D. (1)
1. Manuscript "A11 belonged to the Asiatic Museum of the
St. Petersburg Academy of Science. It is written in a
good hand but there are many errors in proper names. It 
was written in 984 AH = 1576 and contains 529 folios.(2)
2. Manuscript t!B1T belonged to the St. Petersburg Public 
Library and Berezin describes It as the best of his 
three manuscripts ABO.(3)
3. Manuscript belonged to the former Russian Ambassador 
to Persia, Prince Dolgoruky.(4) In the Russian trans­
lation {p.110 = text p.139:2), Berezin says that he 
stopped using the manuscript at this point. However it 
was used for the whole of the Persian text.
(1) B. I p.VII.
(2) B. I p.XII-XIII. See also SL III p.13;- This manuscript
is now in the Oriental Institute of the Academy of Sciences 
of the USSR. It is the seventh manuscript used in the 
recently published Russian translation and is described 
as the'least satisfactory of these.
(3) B. I p.XIX.
(4) B. I p.XII,
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4. Manuscript !tDn was obtained for Berezin by H.V. Khanikov 
and be comments that it has great similarity witb manu­
script C and that in all probability tbey are recent 
copies of tbe same original, (1)
6. St. Petersburg 1868, Berezin,
ltSborn±k letopisei. Istoriya Mongolov; Istoriya 
v
Cingiz-xana do vossJaestviya ego na prestol.
Russian translation and notes pp.1-335.
Persian text pp.1-239.
Manuscxripts:- Berezin made use of three additional
manuscripts which he refers to as B.F.G*.
1. Manuscxdpt "En belonged to the Asiatic Museum of the
St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences and contained the
History, of the Mongols only down to the invasion of
. Xwarazm.(2)
2. Manuscript IfF! is the Paris manuscript used by 
Quatremere and was written by Masrud b. * Abdullah 
(837 AH s 1418).
3* Manuscript is the British Museum manuscript,
Add.7628. Berezin made only very occasional use of
these last two manuscripts.
(1) B. I p.VII,
(2) B. II Text pp.III-IV.
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7. St. Petersburg 1888. Berezin,
"idem. Istoriya Cingiz-xana ot vosswhestviya ego 
na prestol."
Russian translation and notes pp.1-262.
Persian text pp.1-231.
8. Leydon-London 1911. Blochet E.
"Djami* al-Tevarlkh. Histoire general© du monde par 
Fa<Jl Allah Rasohid e 1-Din. Tarikhi Moubarek-i 
Ghazani. Histoire des Mongols editee par E.Blochet." 
Tome II eontenant l*histoire des empereurs successeurs 
de Tchinkkiz Khaghan.
E.J.W. Gibb Memorial Series vol.XVIII.
Text pp.1-617.
Appendioe pp.1-72. (1)
9. London 1940. Jahn, K.
"Geschichte Gazan-Han*s aus dem Ta*rlh-i mubarak-i- 
gazanl des Rasld al-Dln Fa^lahllah b. *Imad al-Daula 
Abul-Hair herausgegeben nach den Handschriften von 
Stambul, London, Paris und Wien mit einer Einlitung, 
kritisohem Apparat und Indices."
E.J.W. Gibb Memorial series. New series, XIV. 
Manuscripts:- This is based on four manuscripts which Jahn 
refers to as S.W.L.P.
(1) See Bartold V. Kritika i Bibliografiya concerning this 
work in Mir Islama I pp.56-107 for a rather harsh though 
admittedly factual criticism.
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1. Manuscript "S", Istanbul, Topkapi Saray, Revan Kosku 
no. 1518, ‘This manuscript forms the basis of Jalm's 
work. Dated Sa*ban 717 AH (= November 1317). (1)
2. Manuscript "W", Nationalbibliothek Wien* Fluegel no*957. 
This manuscript contains 339 folios of which 60 (III-165 
and 124-139) were newly inserted in the middle of the 
nineteenth century* The manuscript dates from the
15-16th century.
3. Manuscript "L" is the British Museum manuscript add.
7628 dated 1433.
4. Manuscript "P" is the illuminated manuscript of the 
Bibliotheque National© no.254*
10. Prague 1941. Jahn.
"Geschichte der Ilhane Abaga bis Gayhatu." 
Unfortunately unavailable to me.
11. Leiden 1951. Jahn*
"Histoire Universelle de Rasld al-Dln Facjl Allah 
Abul-Khair. I. Histoire des Francs. Text© Persan 
avec traduction et annotations."
12. Moscow-Leningrad 1946. 1952 etc. Academy of Sciences 
of the USSR: Oriental Institute*
The Oriental Institute of the Academy of Sciences of
the USSR in 1936 "included in its plan of research the
(1) See.Tauer F. Les manuscrits persans des bibliotheques de 
Stamboul. Extrait du Archiv Orientalni Prague, April 1931. 
Vol.Ill no.I p*93. Also SL.III p.10.
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publication, translation and commentary of the first part 
of the work of the Iranian historian (Rasld al-DIn) i.e.,
The History of the Turkish tribes and the Mongols1 ......
Three volumes were planned:- 
111) Introduction. On the Turkish and Mongol tribes and the
V .
History of Cingiz xan. 2) The History of the Mongol Kagans 
from Ugedei to Timur. 3) The History of the State of the 
Xulagids. Each volume falls into two parts, the first of 
which contains the text and the second the translation.tf (1)
(a) Moscow Leningrad 1946.
"Rasld al-Din. Sbornlk letopisei* Vol.III."
This was the first volume to appear and contains 
the Russian translation by A.K. Arends of the Record 
pf Hulegu xan down to and including the Record of 
Graz an xan.
Manuscripts:- The work is based on the collation of 
seven manuscripts as follows:-
1. Manuscript "A":- This is in the Uzbeg State Library 
in Tashkent and originally came from the Jura beg 
collection. The approximate date is 14th-15th 
century.
(1) SL.III. p.8-9.
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2. Manuscript fiSu:- Istanbul - Revan Kosku 1518 - 
this was also used by Karl Jahn. (1)
These are the leading manuscripts tod the following 
five were used to supplement them: -
3. Manuscript "C1*:- in the State Public Library,
Leningrad.
4. Manuscript ^L’1:- British Museum add.7628.
5. Manuscript tlIu:- Teheran Museum.
6. Manuscript 11P":- Paris manuscript.
7. Manuscript TIBU:- In the Oriental Institute of the 
Academy of Sciences; date 984 » 1576. (2)
(b) Moscow Leningrad 1952.
”Rasld-ad-DIn. Sbornik letopisei.u 
Vol.I part I contains the Russian translation by 
L.A. Xetagurov of the Muqaddima and the book on 
the Turkish and Mongol tribes. (3)
(1) Semenov. A.A. tTSobranie vostochnuix rukopisei*1- Uzbek AN 
1952; especially p.20 for photographic illustration show­
ing names and titles given in Uigur and Arabic script.
For Jura beg see Bartold. ZV0RA0. Vol.XXI 1911-12 p.036-7. 
"Sobranie rulcopisei Jurabeka*1. Also idem vol.XV. pp.232-60.
F.^Tauer uLes manuscrits persans historiques des biblio- 
theques de Stamboul, I. Archiv.Orientalni, Prague 1931,
III p.93 on the Istanbul manuscript (A.D. 1317) ;‘!en bon 
naskhi; encre noire, rouge et bleue.tf
(2) The Manuscripts are briefly discussed SL.III. pp.9-14.
13) See Hambis L. Journal Asiatique 1952 pp.536-41 for his
general comments especially as regards the reading of
Mongol titles and names.
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U ) Mo3c ow-Leningrad 1952.
Idem vol.I part 2 contains the Russian translation
V
by 0.1. Smirnova of the parts relating to Cinggiz 
xan and his forbears.
13. Teheran.
Bahman Mlrza Kerlml offers a printed text of the Records
if
of the Q,a*ans from Ogetei qa*an to Timur qa*an.
A.H* 1313/1934-55.
14. The separate appendices.
Until recently little had been done towards the
y
publication of Rasld al-DIn’s appendices containing 
the separate Histories. Klaproth published the 
"Description de la Chine sous le regne de la dynastie 
mongo le11, Paris 1853; and the account of India has 
been given in an incomplete and inadequate form in 
Elliot and Dowson - History of India.(1)
il) See ivarl Jahn, "Histoire des Francs11, p.3 and note 3 
for work in progress.
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7. The approach - manuscripts and auxiliary materials 
The first task was to attempt to improve and complete the 
Persian text which Berezin established approximately a century 
ago from his four manuscripts and to determine as accurately as 
possible the correct forms of the names, titles, etc., giving 
a transliteration of the version finally accepted accompanied 
by the reading.
This work was undertaken with the aid of:- 
A) Pour manuscripts of Rashid al-Din*s History and the material 
reproduced from the Tashkent and Istanbul manuscripts by 
L.A. Xetagurov.(1) 
c ,B) The genealogical tables known as the "Nasab-nama-yi Muluk"
A/
Ay and the "Mu'Izz al-Ansab".
C) The various editions of the Secret History of the Mongols, 
augmented by later Mongol chronicles.
D) The all important "Histoire des Campagnes de Gengis Khan",(2) 
as translated and annotated by Paul Pelliot and Louis Harnbis.
The results of this work are set out in my Textual Notes 
and in the Onomastikon and are the basis on which the final 
translation was undertaken.
A. The Manuscripts.
Of the fotir manuscripts used, two occupy a leading position
(1) L.A. Xetagurov "Rashid-ad-Din, Sbornik letopisei" I, 
book 2, ML.1952.
(2) P. Pelliot and L. Harnbis "Histoire des Campagnes de Gengis 
Khan (Cheng-wou ts ?in-tcheng lou)", Leiden, 1951, tome I.
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by the excellence of the text, offering many names carefully 
vowelled(l), ample material for improving the Persian text and 
a considerable number of important additional passages, They 
are as follows:-
1.Referred to as "W". Manuscript of the Oesterreichische 
Nationalbibliothek, Vienna (Fluegel 957 « Mixt.362). The 
date is uncertain, but Jahn expresses the opinion that the 
copy was made at the latest in the 15-16th centuries. It is 
written in a clear and fine Naskhx, headings, quotations and 
names being in "thuluth" in light and dark red, green, blue, 
yellow and black inks,(2)
2.Referred to as 1 La”. This is the British Museum Manuscript 
"Or.2927". It is dated "20th. of Aban of the 31st. ilahl 
year of Akbar, corresponding with the 29th. of Zulka'dah,
A.H. 944 (A.P.1586)”. It is written "in small and neat 
nestalik, with *unwan and gold-ruled margins"(3).
These two manuscripts contain a number of major additional 
passages, thoixgh no.2 and 5 in the ensuing list are missing in 
manuscript "La". These passages occur also in the Tashkent 
and Istanbul manuscripts though Xetagurov does not make it clear
(1) See also Blochet, Introduction, p. 121 ff.
(2) G.Flugel "Katalog der arabischen etc. Handschriften der 
Eais.-Konigl. Hof bibliothek zu Wien11, II, p. 179-81;
K.Jahn, "Geschichte Gazan-Han’s", London 1940, p.XIII & 
note 4.
(3) Ch.Rieu "Supplement to the Catalogue of Persian Manuscripts 
in the British Museum", London 1895, p. 15.
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whether in hoth or in one or other of the two manuscripts 
separately. They are missing in the other two manuscripts 
I have used and, apparently, in all the manuscripts used by 
Berezin. The fact that they are missing in the British 
Museum copy made for Shahrukh, makes it possible to distinguish 
two groups of manuscripts at that early date, one of which 
was more complete.
Additional passages.
1. On the Jalair (Translation p.37 « SL 1:1 p.93).
2. On the territory of Alaqcin odotan menggu yala'uztan
and the expedition sent by Soyurquqtani begi (Trans.53-4 = 
SL 101-2).
3. On the Kereit yurts (Trans.99 = SL 126-7).
4. The family of the Jirqin Kereit ruler Guyiik bahadur in
V
Ginggiz xan's service (Trans.100-1 » SL 127).
5. The early Kereit rulers according to materials from 
another Mongol book (Trans. 104-6 *= SL 129-30).
6. Teb tengri and Ong xan (Trans. 110 = SL 132-3).
7. Family dissentions among the early Naiman rulers 
(Trans.116-7 = SL 135-6).
8. Original yurts of the Qonqurat (Trans. 161 « SL 160 )*
9. Baya'ut yurt on the Selenge muren (Trans.190-1 « SL 175-6).
v
10. The Besut Jebe and Ginggiz xan (Trans.201-2 « SL 181).
y
11. Internicine fighting among the Taici'ut leaders 
(Trans.202-4 ■ SL 182).
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IS. List of tribes said to have had a common origin 
(Trans.207 * SL 184).
3. Referred to as nLu. This is the British Musetim manuscript 
"Add.7628”. It was transcribed for Sultan Shahrukh not 
later than AH.83V (A.L.1455),'and several of the folios 
bear his seal(l). The part containing the first book of
the Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i G-azanI is in the main clearly written. 
Quite a number of names are fully vowelied, though others 
have no pointing at all. Some of the folios are out of 
order(2).
4. Referred to as ”Lb”. This is the British Museum manuscript 
”0r.2885n. It is dated ”the 28th. of Rajah, A.H.1030 
(A.L. 1621t)”and Is written 1 ill small and neat nestalik1 (3).
It is not a good manuscript. Harnes, If pointed at all, are 
vague and it has only served me as a confirmation of the 
text of the other three manuscripts.
(1) Gh.Rieu "Catalogue of Persian Manuscripts in the British 
Museum, p.74^:It is "made up of quires, written by different 
hands in every variety of character, from the most formal 
Naskhi to the most cursive and ill-shaped hand writing”; 
also Jahn, Gazan, pp.XIII-XIV and SL III p. 12.
(2) The folios containing "book I” are in the following sequence; 
1.Introduction 5c Chapter I - fol.414.1-422.1
2.Chapter II - fol.422.1-431.r (end of Oirat
missing) and 443*r-444*l
3.Chapter III - fol.44-4.1-450.1 and
431.r—434 * r•
4.Chapter IV part I - fol.434.r-443.r and
450.1-451.r 
Chapter IV part II - fol.451.r-456.1
(3) Rieu, Catalogue, supp.p.16.
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B. (The genealogical tables.
The amount of genealogical material in the Tarikh-i 
Mubarak-i G-azanl undoubtedly made the work arduous to read 
as well as difficult to consult, even for people interested 
in this aspect of it. An attempt was made as early as 1426 
to provide a separate work, reproducing the genealogies of the 
House of Ginggiz xan in tabular form, with accompanying lists 
of wives, concubines and amirs for each prince.
I have been able to make use of two versions of this work
1. A manuscript bearing the title "Hasab-nama-yi Muluk”, and
2. A manuscript with a slightly different name, 1 Nuskhatu 
Mu*izz al-Ansab min tagnlf va nasab-nama-yi Mogolan11.
The material contained in this work is restricted to what 
was found in the Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i G-azanl, nothing new being 
added. However it constitutes a separate channel of informa­
tion stemming from a manuscript or manuscripts in existence 
before 1426, and it is a reasonable supposition that this was 
of sufficiently excellent quality to serve as a basis for such 
an enterprise.
These two versions are of additional help in deciding 
the correct forms of names and in constructing and checking 
genealogical tables, and I have used the "Hasab-nama-yi Muluk1 
for this purpose in the Onomastikon.
I. The 1 Nasab-nama-yi Muluk", referred to as "NNM".
This is Persian manuscript No.2937 in the Topkapi Sarayi.
The title on the cover of the book reads clearly "Kitab 
Nasab-nama-yi Muluk"(l). The individual page measures 41.8 by 
34 cms. The inside page bears the following legend:-
Selection from the Compendium of Histories for the library 
of Qasim Sultan the son of Saiyid A^mad Khan al-G-hazi..." (2).
The work consists of 25 genealogical tables, starting with 
Dobun bayan and ending with Kaixatu xan. Prom Table 12 onwards, 
the material of each table is divided into four parts:- 1) The 
princess wives. 2) His concubines. 3) His amirs. 4) His issue, 
including daughters.
y
Each table bears a heading in the forms:- "§urat-i (Cinggiz 
xan) va su‘ab-i farzandan-i u”, under which is a version in
V
Mongol written in Uygur script, 1 (Cinggis qan) urug-ud-lugaban".
(1) Z.V. Togan "Tarihde UsulH, p.58,211. The title on the uover 
of the book is "Kitab Nasab-nama-yi Muluk", so that 
pencgane" must either be a misinterpretation or a mistake' 
arose in giving the number of the manuscript, which seems 
less likely,
(2) "Intibab-i jami‘ al-tarlkh li-rasm-i khizanat al-kutub-i 
Qasim Sultan ibn Saiyid AJjmad Khan al-QhazI sallamahu 
Allahu ta*ala wa taqaddasa." Clearly "tarlkh" is an error 
for "tawarlkh". Beneath the circle enclosing this legend 
is what I take to be a pence.
See A.D. Alderson "The structure of the Ottoman dynasty", 
Oxford 1956, Table .XXXIV & p.31,33 note 4. Sultan AJjmad I 
(1603-17) has a son Qasim (1613-1638).
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The names of the prince's issue are given both in Arabic and 
Uygur script, but not the other categories of people.
The last four tables are out of order:- T.22 Afcmad,
T.23 Abaqa, T.24 Kaixatu and T.25 Argun. This is significant 
as exactly the same error occurs in the Murizz al-Ansab.
2. Mu*izg al-Ansab referred to as nMA".
The British Museum manuscript bearing the title "Nuskhatu 
Mu/izz dl-Ansab min ta§nlf va nasab-nama-yi Mogolanu(l) is an 
1 eighteenth century copy11, with tables extending beyond, those in 
the NNM, The majority of the names are so badly written as to 
be incomprehensible if one does not already know them in 
advance. However this manuscript with the other manuscript of 
the work which exists in the Bibliotheque Nationale, would be 
of some use for collation with the NNM. It lacks the Mongol- 
Uygur adornment of the NOT, otherwise, except for the extra 
material, they are the same work, even repeating the same 
mistake in the order in which the Il-khans are presented. (2)
In the preface, it is stated that it was composed for 
Shahrukh Bahadur Khan, during A.H.830 (A.D.1426).
G. The Mongol chronicles.
The versions of early Mongol history, traditions and 
legends, which are closest to the milieu and events they
(1) Rieu, Catalogue, p.183 "Or.467”.
(2) MA folios 64-71.
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describe, are those preserved in the Mongol chronicles, mainly
in the 11 Secret History of the Mongols” of 1240, though early
materials are reproduced to a lesser extent in later works, such
as the “Altan tobci" composed between 1604 and 1634(3.), in
the “Brdeni-Yin tobci" of Sagang secen, written in 1662(2).
Much of this material was also reproduced in the Tarlkh-i
Mubarak-i Gazanf from the Mongol sources accessible to Rashid
al-Din, though it is not possible to show a direct connection 
the
between/Tarikh-i Mubarak-i G-azanl and the secret History. The 
materials incorporated in both works are highly complex and a 
large part of this material is shared by them in common.
The Mongol chronicles provide a relatively secure basis 
for interpreting the correct reading of the majority of the
(1) C.R. Bawden, “The Mongol Ohronicle Altan Tobci", Gottinger 
Asiatische Porschungen, Bd.5, Wiesbaden, 1955.
(2) I.J* Schmidt, “Geschichte der Ost-Mongolen und ihres
Fuerstenhauses11, St. Petersburg, 1829. Section 4 “From 
the origins to the death of Cinggis qagan"; Section 5 
“From the death of dinggis qagan until the fall of the
Yuan dynasty11. The sources are given in the colophon,
p.298:8-12. For the fuller colophon see Ts.Zh. Zhamtsarano 
“Mongol*skie letopisei XVII veka“, pp.13-52 where an 
important emendation is made to the sources enumerated.
A new text of the chronicle has recently been published,
A. Mostaert, “Erdeni-yin Altan Tobci", Cambridge, Mass., 
1956, 4 parts.
On the XI11-XIV /material in XVII century Mongol manuscripts 
and the importance of the “Cagan te'uke", see Zhamtsarano, 
op.cit., p.60-78, L.S. Fuchkovskii, "Sobranie mongol’skix
rukopisei I ksilografov“, Uch.Zapiske Inst.Vostok., IX,
1954, p.105 and “Mongolskaya feodalnaya istoriografiya
XIII-XVII vakax", TJZIV, 1953, pp.131-75.
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names and titles in the Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i Gazanl. They are 
also frequently of assistance in interpreting and reconstructing 
obscure passages, whilst the scientific work carried oiit by 
specialists in the field is indispensable for the elucidation 
of the many problems involved.
liThe Secret History of the Mongols1 
According to the colophon of the "Mangbol un Niue a 
Tobca*antf, the work was written in 1240 A.D, (1).
Editions:-
1. Haenisch, B,
(a) Mangbol un Niue a Tobca'an. (Yuan-ch’ao pi-shi).
Die geheime Geschichte der Mongolen - aus der 
chinesischen Transkription (Ausgabe Ye Teh-Hui) 
im mongolischen Wortlaut wiederhergestellt.
Leipzig 1937. Mongol text.
(b) Woerterbuch zu Mangbol un Niuca Tobca'an.
Leipzig 1939*
(c) Die geheime Geschichte der Mongolen. Translation. 
First edition 1940. Second edition 1948.
(1) Haenisch, "Die Geheime Geschichte der Mongolen", p.148, 
para.282. "Die Niederschrift dieses Werkes hat man 
beendet, als wir mit dem Palast lagerten zwischen den 
beiden Orten Dolo*an Boldach, Sieben Kuppen und Schilgint 
schek, bei dan Warder Kode’e im Keluren, im siebenten
Monat des Rattenjahres (1240), bei der Zusammenkunft 
zum Grossen Reichstag."
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2. Jlozin, S.
Sokrovennoe Skazanie. Moscow Leningrad 1941. 
Introduction; transcription of the Secret History; 
partial transcription of the Altan tobci; trans­
lation and vocabulary*
3* Shiratori Kurakichi*
Onyaku-Mobun-G-encho-Hishi; A romanised presenta­
tion of the Xuan-ch^ao-pi-shih (A Secret History 
of the Mongols) in its original Mongolian sounds. 
Tokyo - the Toyo Bunko 1942*
4. Pelliot, P.
Histoire Secrete des Mongols, Restitution du Texte 
Mongol et Traduction francaise des chapitres I a 
VI, Oeuvres posthumes de Paul Pelliot. Paris 1949
U)
The Secx’et History is divided into 282 consecutively 
numbered paragraphs though this numeration has been omitted 
in the Japanese edition* The work falls into two major parts:-
(a) The Mongol origins and the unification of the 
various clans in one nation* Paragraphs 1-123*
(b) The period of approximately 45 years between 
Temujin’s being made xan of the Mongol with the 
title "Cinggiz xanlt and the xuriltai of 1240 when
t*
the work was completed under Ogetei qa’an.
11) Enoki. Kazua B.G-. A short bibliography coxacerning the 
Seci*et History of the Mongols. Toyo G-akuho - Reports 
of the Oriental Society, vol.XXXIII 1950, pp.173-181.
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It is very complex In character and Kozin distinguishes 
the following elements:- documentary-historical material, epic 
material, lyric and narrative, drama and tragedy. Of about 
60 passages in metrical verse, he notes 24 of an epic character. 
The sources can only be inferred from the text, but three main 
categories are apparent:. 1) Oral sources providing popular 
poetry and nai’rative; 2) oral sources based on personal rec­
ollections; 3) documentary sources such as archival registers 
and legal enactments. (1) The documentary sources must have 
been numerous. At the election of Temujin as Ginggiz xan at 
the meeting at the sources of the Onan in 1206, he gave the 
following order:-
uDie Teilungssachen und die Prozesssachen des ganzen 
Volkes soil (Sigi qutuqu) in ein Blaubuch mit Schrift 
einschreiben und als Heft zui»echtmach©n. Undvbis in 
raeine ferns te Nachkommenschaft darf man, was Sigi 
qutuqu nach Beratung mit mir festgesetzt und in blauer 
Schrift auf weissem Papier als Buch zurecht gemacht 
hat, nicht wieder aendern. I>ie Leute, welche es 
aendern, sollen strafbai* sein.n (2)
This appears to be the earliest reference to Mongol written 
source materials.
The edition of the text by Haenisch is a transcription 
of the Chinese character version and not a phonetic recon­
struction, Hoppe has discussed the fundamental problem of
(1) Kozin S.A. Sokrovennoe skazanie, Leningrad 1941.
See Introduction,
(2) Haenisch. SH. para,203.
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the text (1) and remarks:-
"1st es daher nicht besser, eine neutrale Transkriptlon 
zu gebrauchen, wle es Haenisch tut, um den Weg fuer 
welter© Forschungen durch eine Fehlerhafte Trans- 
kription (die aber den Anspruch erhebt, eine phone - 
tisch genaue zu sein) nicht noch schwieriger zu machen?u(2;
I have also given cross references to the Japanese edition
wherever these seemed of interest as representing a different
approach to the text*
In a special relationship to the Secret history is the
seventeenth century chronicle ”Altan Tobci” of bLo.bzan
bsTan*;jin (3) which contains a large part of the text of the
Secret history in Mongol script as well as a series of
seventeenth century chronicles which are of importance as
preserving very old materials. 4^)
I have made occasional references to this Altan Tobci
1 Nova” but there are considerable differences in orthography,
possibly due to the evolution of the language, to dialect
forms or to mistakes.
Vl) Poppe N. Stand und Aufgabe der Mongolistik. ZDMG* 
Neue Folge 1951 pp.66-72.
(2) Poppe, opus cit. p.68.
(3) Mostaert, A. Altan Tob^i: A Brief History of the
Mongols. Havard University Press. Cambridge, Massach­
usetts 1952.
Hambis L. Journal Asiatique. tome CCXLI fasc.2 1952. 
Review pp.295-298.
(4) Poppe, opus cit. p*69.
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"Histoire des Campagnes de Gengis Khan11.
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The key to many of the problems raised by the study of 
the text of the Tarlkb-i Mubarak-i GazanI will no doubt be 
found in Chinese historical literature of the Mongol period. 
I have had to limit myself to the copiously annotated trans­
lation of the ”Cheng-wou Ts*in-tcheng lou” by Paul Pelliot 
and Louis Harnbis.
The particular importance of this source resides in the 
fact that it is a Chinese translation of a Mongol chronicle, 
no longer in existence, part of which was translated into 
Persian and incorporated in the Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i GazanI of 
Rashid al-Din (1).
(1) Paul Pelliot & Louis Harnbis, nHistoire des Campagnes de 
Gengis Khan iCheng-wou ts^in-tcheng lou)t!, Leiden 1951,
p.XI ff.
♦ The Mongols y Tribes and Families,
1. Turkish tribes and the Mongols
2. The Oguz saga
3. Mongol tribes
A. The Mongol nucleus
B. Assimilated tribes
(i) Ginggiz xan*s opponents
A. Mongol nucleus
B. Assimilated tribes
(ii) Ginggiz xan*s supporters
A, Mongol nucleus
B. Assimilated tribes
^iii) Bondsmen and U6tegu bogol"
4. Mongol Families:-
A. Mongol nucleus
B. Assimilated tribes
5. Terminology:-
A. Kinship:-
(a) The bon© (b) The uruq
B. Tribal and clan organization: -
(a) Forest tribes b^) Tribal and sub-tribal
divisions
G. The larger social group and territory:- 
Va) Tribal and clan confederations 
vb) Grazing areas 
c^j Territory - Muslim terms
D. Social institutions:-
(a) Blood brotherhood and marriage alliances
(b) Borjigin marriage alliances
(i) Derelgin tribes 
iii) Assimilated tribes 
(iii) with a Nirun tribe
6. Tribes and Branches
Rasild al-Dln distinguishes two main types of men - those 
living a sedentary existence in urban and semi-urban societies 
and those leading a pastoral nomadic life (1). According to 
him the Eurasian steppes were, broadly speaking, the habitat of 
pastoral nomadic peoples, some of who^ i lived entirely on the 
steppe, whilst others inhabited the great forest areas or dwelt 
on the periphery between steppe and forest, evolving a variety 
of ways of life intermediary between the two extremes.
l.The Turkish tribes and the Mongols 
These people of Inner Asiaare referred to as the 1 Turkish 
tribes1 (2). The term, as used by Rasld al-Dfn, has no precise 
ethnological or linguistic meaning. It Indicates a way of life 
and a general cultural background (3). The Mongol are described 
as originally being one of.the Turkish tribes (4) and their
(1) B.I Txt.I “^ahrniSin va dihnisin va §aftrani&in“.
(2) idem “Aqwam~i atrak“. On the word ”Turk“ see L.Bazin 
“Notes sur les mots Oguz et Turk“, Oriens, VI, 1953, g,.318 
which follows the etymology of Jean Deny; also B.Munkacsi 
“Die Bedeutung des Namens der Turken“, Korosi Csoma 
Archivum, I, 1921-25, p.59-63.
(3) According to Dmitri Klementz “...in the various beliefs of
the Siberian tribes a very close connection is noticeable,
and, likewise, there can be observed an uninterrupted iden­
tity in the foundations of their mythology, and in their
rites, even extending as far as the nomenclature - all of
which gives one the right to suppose that these beliefs
are the result of the joint work of the intellectual activity
of the whole north of Asia“.
(4-) Tr.p.36 & 176.
evolution and development is portrayed by means of legendary 
and traditional materials, doubtless in part the faint echo of 
remote historical events.
The history of the Mongols followed the same pattern of 
development as previous nomadic societies, such as the Hsiung- 
nu in early times, and at a later period the Turks.
The first stage in the evolution of the Mongol Imperium 
was marked by Singgiz xan’s appearance as a dominant personality 
and a political and military leader, who succeeded in estab­
lishing control over a nucleus of Mongol tribes and clans.(1) 
This was followed by the assimilation of neighbouring peoples, 
some of whom had previously exercised a fluctuating hegemony 
over the tribes living around them. The final stage was accom­
plished when the military organization brought into existance 
by Ginggiz xan was launched against the great urban civiliza­
tions beyond the boundaries of the steppes, along the tradit­
ional lines of egress, to the South into China, to the South- 
West into Persia and the Middle East and to the North-West into 
the Eastern confines of Europe* As a result, for a brief 
moment there was called into existence one of the most extensive 
empires the world has known (2).
(1) The Derelgin and Nirun Mongol clans; Tr.p.152 on Borjigin 
ascendancy.
(2) Tr. Introduction p.XIX.
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With the culmination of this process, the name "Mongol", 
originally applied to a limited group of interrelated clans and 
tribes, became a purely political term, analagous to "Tatar" at 
an earlier period, embracing all the heterogeneous elements 
which were incorporated in the Mongol ulus by Jfinggiz xan and 
his successors, both as the result of military operations and 
the interplay of the forces of diplomacy and self-interest (1).
The differences arising from the complex ethnology of these 
pastoral nomadic peoples and their linguistic division into 
Turk, Mongol and Tungus are offset by their possession of a 
common cultural heritage and their similar responses to the 
attraction of the settled lands beyond the steppe. From time 
immemorial, they appear to have lived in close proximity or to 
have succeeded one another in the same broad area. They must 
have frequently intermingled, as is born out by the incidence 
of Turkish loan words in Mongol. Yet any attempt to establish 
a definite connection between specific Turkish and Mongol tribes 
on the basis of a similarity of name is to oversimplify the 
issue. Both Tm?ks and Mongols, however, were conditioned by 
a similar way of life, and, in ^ general terms, shared a common
(1) Tr.p.54-6; W. Kotwicz "Contributions a I’histoire de 
l^Asie Centrale", R0.15, p.162 - "L’hypothese general© 
est celle d 5une tribu ou mime dJun clan, qui, a un moment 
donne, impose son nom a toute la masse des nomades reunis 
sous-le memo pouvoir".
historical evolution (1).
This was a political factor fully exploited by the Mongols 
themselves whenever the occasion arose. Thus in the course of 
the fighting against the Alans, the Mongols made a successful
(1) On the early period, see W.M. McGovern "The early Empires 
of Central Asia , 1939; for a discussion of the question 
whether the Hsiung-nu can be equated with the Huns, see
0. Maenchen-Helf en, "Huns and Hsiung-Nu", Byzantion, XVII, 
1944-5, pp.222-243, who concludes that the contention that 
the Huns originally came from the Par East "cannot be 
supported by any direct or indirect literary or archaeol­
ogical evidence ; on the language spoken by the Hsiung-Nu, 
see A. von G-abain "fiber die Ahnen der Turkvolker" Mitt.
Inst. Orientforschung, D.Ak.der Wissenschaften, Berlin, I, 
1953, pp.474-79, who concludes that it is not established 
that they spoke Turkish.
On the question of the location of the primary habitat 
of the Tuhks, see. W.3Ioppers "Urturkentum und Indogermanentum 
im Lichte der volkerkundlichen Hniversalgeschichte",
Be lie ten, 1941, p. 481 ff; M. Semseddin Cunaltay 
"Turklerin ana yurdu. ve Irki meselesi", Tarih Semineri 
Dergisi, 1937, I; Gy. Nemeth "Problems ^ der turkischen 
Urzeit"; Analecta Orientalia A. Csoma K&rosi, p.57-102; 
Ibi’ahim Kafesoglu "Turk tarihinde Mo go liar ve Cengiz 
meselesi", Inst.Un.Ed.Fak. Tarih Dergisi, V/8, 1953, 
p.123.
On the question of Turco-Mongol connections, see 
Ibrahim Kafesoglu "Turk tarihinde Mogollar ve Cengiz 
meselesi", 1st. Un.Ed.Fak. Tarih Dergisi, V/8, 1953, 
pp.105-36; PH. p.87-8 on Bayat - Baya’ut.
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appeal to tlie Tux*kish Qibcaq on these very grounds. (1)
It was also the recognition of the political importance 
of this factor which led Rashid al-Din to include the Oguz 
Turkmen tribes, the Uygur and other Turkish peoples, the 
assimilated Mongol tribes, and the generic Mongol tribes, in1-a 
single genealogical scheme, tracing their common descent from 
Nulj, through his son Yafith (2) and thus reminding them of 
their common heritage.
(1) B III Txt.139 - ”When they came to the territory of the 
Alan, there were many men assembled there, who In con­
junction with the Qib&aqs gave battle. Neither was 
victorious. Then the Mogols sent a message to the 
Qib&aqs - We and you are of one group and one genus, 
whilst the Alans are alien to us. We undertake not to 
interfere with yoxi and whatever you desire in the way 
of gold and fine clothes we will give you Then they
sent them copious possessions. The QibSaqs mounted 
(and withdrew) and the Mofeols defeated the Alans and 
killed and plundered all who came into their power. The 
QibSaqs, confident in the guarantee of their own safety, 
had dispersed throughout the territory. Suddenly the 
Mogols fell upon them and killed all who they found...”
(2) Table I.
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2. The Oguz saga.
The Turkish peoples who established themselves in the 
Islamic world in the centuries preceding the Mongol invasions 
are introduced by Ha^id al-DIn in a version of the Oguz saga (1). 
The saga contains two main themes* Firstly the conversion of 
the hero Oguz (2) to monotheism and the defeat of his heathen 
relatives, and secondly, his foreign conquests and the estab­
lishment in the Near and Middle East of the "Turkman1 tribes, 
whose eponymous ancestors were Oguz*s twenty-four sons.
According to the narrative, Oguz*s conversion to monotheism 
split his family into two hostile groups, who 11fought one another 
for close on 75 years and quarrelled over the ulus and the
(1) A.A. Romaskevich "Materialui po istorii Turkmen u Turkmen!!11,
I.M-L, 1959, p.495, note 2:- "The legend of Oguz xan does 
not appear to have evolved in its present form before the 
XIIIth century. In both the versions which have been pre­
served - the Rasld al-Din version imbued with Muslim 
tendencies and the Uigur version devoid of any such 
tendencies - exploits and campaigns are ascribed to Uguz 
xan analagous to the achievements of Cinggiz xan,11;
"The titles of the Xans and various other details indicate 
that the Turkmen traditions described by Ra§Id al-Din 
(or rather adopted by him from some written work avail­
able to him) appear to be vague and distorted recollect­
ions about the KhanS of the Western Turks who ruled in 
Semirec'e in the VI-VII centuries11*
(2) On the etymology of the word, see L. Bazin "Notes sur 
les mots Oguz et Turk", Oriens, VI, 1955, p.316.
troops”. This struggle against his heathen relatives evidently 
reflected the clash between Semitic religion and the indigenous 
shamanistic beliefs of the Altaic peoples* In this struggle, 
Oguz was supported by some of his relatives, whom he called 
”Uygur” on the basis of a popular etymology meaning ”he has 
joined, supported and helped us”, and from whom are supposed 
to have stemmed the Qanqli, Qib&aq, QalaS and Agac-eri.
After Oguz*s victory, his heathen relatives, who also 
subsequently became monotheists, settled to the East of his 
domains, which extended from Talas and Sairam to Bukhara, and 
nit is attested that the whole Mogol are of their lineage”.
The second theme depicts Oguz as the prototype of universal 
conqueror, a faintly mirrored image of the historical role 
played by Cinggiz xan (l). The tribes stemming from his 
twenty-four sons intermarried with the local populations in 
Transox<ani]a and Persia and the resultant metis tribes became 
known as 1 Turkman” (2). Originally monotheists, they sub­
sequently became Muslims (3). The Salur branch is cited as
(1) Markwart ”Uber das Volkstum der Komanen”, Abh.K.Ges.der 
Wiss., Gottingen-Berlin, 1914, p.142, note 1.
(2) On the ethnology of the Oguz tribes, S.P.Tolstov 1 Po sledam 
drevne Xorezmiiskoi tsivilizatsii”, p.245 ff.; on Turkish 
tribes In the Islamic world, P. Wittek ”Le r6le des tribus
u, turques dans I’empire ottoman”, Melanges Georges Smets 
pp.665-76 and M. Cst&e-n ”La premiere penetration turque 
en Asia Mineure”, Byzantion, 1948, pp.5-67; also references 
in Notes, Chapter I (aj).
(3) Tr.p.33.
having been the main Turkman tribe over a long period (1) and 
the importance of the Sultans of the Saljuq family of the Qiniq 
branch is also noted.
The purpose of this involved narrative was to rally the 
various Turkish elements in Persia to the support of the Mongol 
aristocracy, with whom they shared a community of background, 
outlook and interests.
3. Mongol tribes 
The complex of tribes and clans which made up the Mongol 
ulus, was divided by RaSld al-Dxn into two major groups 
A.) Tribes recognized as being generically Mongol (referred to 
as the "Mongol nucleus"), and B.) Tribes who became Mongol 
either throiigh conquest or by voluntary submission (referred 
to as "Assimilated tribes") (1).
A. The Mongol nucleus 
Prom his sources RaSid al-DIn obtained an elaborate 
genealogical account of the origins and descent of the generic
aj
Mongol tribes and clans^ . His information on the subject is 
more detailed than that preserved either in the Secret History 
or in such later Mongol chronicles as are available.
These generic Mongol tribes and clans are divided by their 
origins into two groups:- a) the Derelgin or common Mongol who 
trace their descent from Negiiz and Qiyan, the two survivors of 
the massacre of the Mongol in ancient times by the other Turkish 
tribes. These two men with their wives took refuge in the 
fastness of Irgene fun, where they and their descendants
(1) Tr. pp. 6ff, 36ff, 99ff, 145ff.
(2) Tables I and 15.
intermarried and multiplied (1); b) the Nirun Mongol, stemmed 
from one of the three sons of Alan qua of the Qorulas, a Derelgin 
tribe; these sons were sired by a supernatural being after the 
death of Alan qua*s husband, Dobun bayan (2). CInggiz xanJs own 
clan, the Qiyat borjigin, derived from a group of the "Nirun 
Mongol called Q,iyat", stemming from his father Yesugei bahadur(3) 
These stories concerning tribal origins are legendary 
accounts, representing the ftision ofmany different types of 
story and tradition and not readily susceptible of analysis by 
historical techniques.
(1) Tr.p.145-8; Tables 16(1-3). On the.refugium, see A. von 
Rosthorn "Die Hochburg von Zentralasien", A.M.Hirth Fest­
schrift, pp.286-297; A. von Gabain "Steppe und Stadt im 
Leben der altesten Turken", Der Islam, bd.29, 1949, pp.30- 
62; Rocznik Orientalistyczny, 15, 1949, pp.159-195, 
especially p.162.
(2) Table 17 (1-2). B II Txt.5-10:- The mating of a grey wolf 
(borte cina) and a beautiful doe (qua maral) engendered a 
line leading down to Dobun bayan, whose wife Alan qua bore 
him two sons. After his death she miraculously gave birth 
to three further sons, of whom the third was BudanXar, 
from whom Cinggiz xanJs ancestors were descended. For the 
Mongol versions of the legend, see SH.H. para.1-59 and 
SS. pp.56-63; the Yuan Shih gives a slightly different
"7^  version, see I^ xjuse "Cingis Han", pp.8-9. The story of
a doe or cow as.an ancestral mother is widely disseminated 
among Altaic peoples and also exists in the Magyar, epic 
legends; see Gy. Gy6rffy "Kronikaink es a magyar osto'rtenet", 
Budapest, 1948, pp. 12-13. On Alan qua, see E. Ilerzfeld 
"Alon goa", Der Islam, VI (1916), pp.317-27; the Alan qua 
legend Is possibly a variant of the supernatural birth of 
Alexander the Great, or of the story of the Virgin Mary.
(3) Tr. p.152 on the Borjigin reputation.
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B. Assimilated tribes 
RaSld al-Din’s classification of the tribes who became 
Mongol by assimilation was founded on his knowledge of their 
genealogical traditions. He differentiated between them on 
the basis of whether or not their antecedents were known, i.e. 
whether such information was available to him from his sources.
Bach of these tribes was a separate entity and it is 
expressly stated that they were not interrelated. Neither 
were they connected with the Mongols by a common ancestry. 
However some of them, like the Christian Kereit or the Tatar 
group, were of considerable importance in pre-Mongol times.
They lived in relatively close proximity to the generic 
y(%/'Mongol tribes and were immediately ^ ffected by Cinggiz xan5s 
rise to power. All of them lost their independent identity 
"because the uruq of Cinggiz xan subdued them with the power 
of G-od the most High" (1). This is the most significant 
factor common to them all.
The roles played by the various Mongol and assimilated 
tribes during the formative period of the Mongol ulus, approx­
imately down to the Q,uriltai of 1206, are described by Rasld 
al-Din in some detail. Two tendencies are discernible - 
opposition to Cinggiz xan or support for him. The survivors 
of those tribes, clans or groups who resisted and were defeated
(1) Tr. p.99.
on the field of battle, lost their own tribal identities. There 
were extreme oases of whole tribes being put to the sword, 
though the old tribal names were perpetuated by chance sur­
vivors. On the other hand the numerous tribes who supported 
Cinggiz xan, perceiving the advantages to be derived from a 
more or less willing submission, were incorporated into the 
Mongol ulus and frequently bound to Singgiz xan’s family by 
marriage.
v'
(i) Cinggiz xan*s opponents 
According to a general statement made by Rasld al-Din, 
tl$inggiz xan subdued all his enemies such as the Qataqin, the 
Salji’ut, the Taici'ut, the Dorben, Ong xan of the Kereit, Tayang 
and Ku:&Tuk xan the rulers of the Raiman, Toqta*a beki the ruler 
of the Merkit1 (1). This summary of his opponents is by no 
means exhaustive, but it does indicate the main generic Mongol 
and assimilated tribes with whom he had to contend and is 
amplified by the following details to be found in the text:-
A. The Mongol nucleus:-
a) The Taici *ut were defeated, their elite killed and those 
who survived the sword became Ginggiz xan’s slaves (2).
(1) Tr. p.61.
(2) Tr. p.204.
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b) The Noyaqin, TJruJut and Mangqut sided with the Taici^ut 
and submitted under duress (1).
°) The Dffrben were likewise in alliance with the Taici*ut
y
and frequently opposed Cinggiz xan (2).
d) The Qataqin and the Sal.ji Jut took part in the abortive 
league which chose Jamuqa secen of the Jajirat as their 
paramount chief (3), Many of the Salji’ut were killed 
for their opposition (4). The Qataqin opposed Singgiz 
xan on various occasions "for which reason they are 
numerous in every ulus" (5).
e) The JuriJet constantly wavered in their allegiance and 
were finally plundered and "retained little strength" (6).
B. Assimilated tribes
Towards the end of the twelfth century even the major
peoples of the steppe were sovreakened by internal dissensions
of various kinds so that there was no ruler of sufficient power
(1) Tr.p.207-9; the Mangqut Quildar secen, however, sided 
with Cinggiz xan, however, who called him "anda"; in 
RaSid al-Din*s time there was nobody belonging to the 
Noyaqin or Uru’ut in Persia.
(2) Tr. p.213.
(3) Tr. p.170 and B II Txt.148 & 199; the league consisted of 
the Qonqurat, Ikires, Qorulas, Qataqin and Salji*ut.
(4) Tr. p.196.
(5) Tr. p.196.
(6) Tr. p.82, 219.
or ability to contest Singgiz xan^s bid to establish his own 
authority over neighbouring and adjacent peoples, Rasld al-Din 
has a certain amount to say about the outcome of this struggle 
and the manner in which the peoples involved were affected.
a) The Kereit (1) in the past had been l,more powerful than 
other tribes”. They were Christians, whose rulers bore 
such names as Marguz (Marcus) and Qurcaguz (Cyriacus), 
whilst the Ong xan is referred to as "bitriq". The 
individual clans of the "Kereijin ulus” did not have 
their own rulers, bu.t were "followers and (mutabic
va banda) of Ong xan, the paramount Kereit ruler. With 
Cinggiz xan s rise to power, the friendly relationship 
between the Qiyat borjigin and the Kereit was impaired.
The latter were defeated and became "the prisoners and
v
bondsmen" of Cinggiz xan (2).
^) The Naiman had been weakened by discord between members 
of the ruling family. The Tayang xan of the Naiman was 
the promoter of a league against Cinggiz xan involving 
the rulers of the Merkit and the Oirat, as well as the 
Tatar, the Dorben, the Salji ut and others. Once Cinggiz 
xan had dealt with the Ong xan of the Kereit, he "fought
(1) See PH p.207 ff,, D.M, Dunlop "The Karaits of Eastern 
Asia", BSOAS XI, 194-5-6, p.27 ff. and P.Pelliot "Chretiens 
d*Asie Centrale et d*Extreme-Orient" TP. XV, p.627.
(2) Tr.p.100 ff and B. II Txt.232-8.
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Tayang xan, Buiruq xan and the Naiman, broke and killed 
them and ceased to be concerned with them1 (1),
Some tribes were treated with particular severity:- 
°) The Tatar were still one of the major peoples in the
V
time of Cinggiz xan s father and were usually to be 
found in the service of the rulers of Northern China, 
There was constant hostility between them and the Mongol 
tribes, in spite of which they frequently intermarried. 
However by the time Cinggiz xan started his career, 
their power to offer an effective resistance had been 
undermined by internal dissensions, so that he was able 
to take his revenge on them for his father’s murder. 
Though at least two of Cinggiz xan s wives were Tatar 
women, the Tatar tribes were put to the sword. A few 
survived in odd corners, whose descendants later per­
petuated their tribal name (2),
V
The Merkit were another tribe to incur Cinggiz xan’s 
vengeance. They had a bad reputation and were 
“tumultuous and unruly people”; "there is no tribe 
worse than the Merkit". Those who survived the massacre 
"were either in their mother’s wombs" or hidden by 
relatives (3).
(1) Tr. p.116 ff.
(2) Tr. p.5V ff & B II Txt.103.
(3) Tr. p.80 ff.
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e) The Tumat also had a bad reputation, being referred to 
as uan evil-doing and obstinate tribe" and as a result 
a large number of them were killed (1).
(ii) Cinggiz xan*s supporters 
A considerable number of tribes and clans are shown as 
actively supporting Singgiz xan, making voluntary submission 
to him and becoming his allies at one stage or the other in 
his career*.
A. The Mongol nucleus.
V
a) The Cinas, Duqulat, Sugen and Qingqiyat allied themselves
V  ^
with Cinggiz xan in his struggle against the Taici5ut.
They were hirun tribes and appear to have been influenced 
by considerations of relationship. Rasld al-Din has 
virtually no information on fami3d.es belonging to these 
tribes.(2)
b) The Qonqurat were a Derelgin tribe and one of the most 
aristocratic, having been one of the original tribes in 
Ergene qun. They were connected with one of the assim­
ilated tribes, the Kurliive’ut, who belonged to the 
Bargujin tokum group, but the connection is not defined.
The major part of the Qonqurat submitted to Cinggiz xan.(3)
(1) Tr. p.93.
(2) Tr. p.206, 226, 233 and. Table 17 (1-2).
(3) Tr. p.164 and B II Txt.230 ff.
°) The Ikires who were also a Derelgin tribe of the Qonqurat 
group, likewise became fiinggiz xanJs allies (l). 
cO The Besut, after making an initial attempt at resistance,
V
gave their full support to Cinggiz xan (2).
B, Assimilated tribes:-
a) The Qurqan and Saqait both became allies of Cinggiz xan 
against the Taici*ut. Rasid al-Din has virtually no 
knowledge of them beyond this fact (3).
b) The Kurluve ut never fought Cinggiz xan. They were 
incorporated and recruited into the l£guard,! ( ? ) . They 
were also connected with the Qonqurat, El 3'i gen and Bar gut 
tribes, all of whom possessed a common tamga (4).
c) The Bargut lived in Bargujin tbkum with the Qori, Toleles 
and Tumat, who were derivative clans. The Bargut claimed
V
relationship with Cinggiz xan and were confirmed in their 
rights. A special friendship existed between the Bargut 
and the Eljigen, who though nnot of the same bone and 
branch, claimed relationship and union1 with each other. 
Both tribes intermarried (5).
(1) Tr. p.169.
(2) Tr. p.226.
(3) Tr. p.98.
(4) Tr. p.82; the manuscripts altexuaate between ukesik/cerig”.
(5) Tr. p.90 ff.
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■^) The Oirat eventually submitted to Cinggiz xan and became 
his allies and blood-brothers. They intermarried with
V
Cinggiz xan s family. There were many Oirat amirs in 
Iran and Turan, but knowledge of their genealogies was 
confined to themselves (1).
e) The Betekin - Their rulers were previously more powerful
V
than those of either the Kereit or the Naiman. Cinggiz
0t
xan joined them to the Ongut, married their women into 
his family and also gave some of them to Ongut amirs in 
marriage. (2)
f) The 5ngut were Christians and were originally dependents 
of the Altan xan of the Xitai and guarded the great wall 
(Utkiva/yoqurqa). Their ruler Alaqus tigin quri sought 
Cinggiz xan's friendship and handed over the pass into 
China to him. (3)
g) The Be grin (Me grin) were one thousand strong. They 
submitted to Cinggiz xan and their leader entered his 
service. Cinggiz xan married their women into his 
family.(4)
(1) Tr. p.8§ & 89; see D.Ayalon”The Wafidiya in the Mamluk
kingdom** Islamic Culture, Jubilee Number I, 1951, p.01 ff.
(2) Tr. p.123 ff,
(3) Tr. p.124 ff; see P.Pelliot “Chretiens d’Asie Centrale et
d*Extreme-Orientu, TP.XV, p.629. and Abdulkadir Inan
“ Ongutlarin men^ei meselesi11, Belleten, VIII, 1944 pp.453-6.
(4) Tr. p.140.
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(ill) Bondsmen and "otegu bogol"
Some of these tribes acquired a special status in Mongol 
society. It does not appear from the texts that domestic 
a/ slavery existed among the Mongols, but a man or wom^n taken as 
plunder became the "Bondsman1 of their new master (l), The same 
applied to tribes. For instance, after the defeat of the Ong
V
xan, the Kereit became Cinggiz xan*s "prisoners and bondsmen"(2). 
Likewise the survivors of the Uru’ut and Mangqut were made bonds­
men of Jedai noyan and were retained as such in a military forma­
tion by his descendants (3). The Qabturqas also became "slaves 
of the Mogol" (4).
A number of tribes and individuals were given the status 
of "otegu bogol" (5). Thus the Jalair had become the "otegu
\i
bogol" of Cinggiz xan's grandfather Bartan bahadur and v/ere
V
inherited by Cinggiz xan with this status. Many of them became
(1) Tr. p. 121. ^The wife of Tolui xan Linqum xatun, daughter 
of the KuSluk xan of the Naiman, had become his bondswoman 
(banda) because she was taken as plunder.
(2) Tr. p.100 "asir va banda". Tr. p.101 The clan chieftains 
of the Kereit are described as the "vassals" (banda) of 
the Kereit ruling house.
(3) Tr. p.209 - also "banda".
(4) Tr. p.47 - "ghulam".
(5) See PH.p.85 ff. "esclaves ancestraux". Almost vassals, 
retaining their freedom of movement and even their tribal 
organization.
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important and distinguished amirs (!)♦ Those of the Tatar 
who survived the massacre were also assigned the position of 
notegu bogol11, becoming great and important amirs and great 
dignitaries in the ordus.(2)
As regards individuals, the family of ■ E'udeci of the 
Forest Uryangqat held this status and consequently did not 
intermarry with other tribes (3). Likewise Sorgan of the
V
Jedei-yin Baya ut, who had been Cinggiz xanJs doorkeeper, 
acquired this status through his ability and as a reward for 
his services (4).
4* Mongol families 
Continuity in Mongol history is closely linked with the 
family theme. Families originating from individual members 
of the generic Mongol and assimilated tribes who rose to prom­
inence and held the major military and administrative offices 
in the Mongol ulus under Cinggiz xan, continued to hold major
(1) Tr. p.37; Tr.p.45 - described as "banda-yi qadlm” i.e. 
otegu bogol; B.III Text.210 llbanda-yi kha§§11; B.II Text.24 
"Great Amirs were chosen from them”; B.II Txt.26 - as a 
result of their killing Monolun xatun; B.II Txt.16 l,The 
meaning of otegu bogol is that they were Jhe bondsmen 
(banda) and the offspring of bondsmen of Cinggiz xan*s 
forefathers and ancestors11.
(2) Tr. p.63.
(3) Tr. p.159.
(4) Tr. p.192.
commands and offices in the uluses of his sons and their 
descendants and there was a tendency for these offices to 
■become hereditary. At the same time, the position held in 
the Mongol ulus by the ruling families of former peoples such 
as the Kereit or the Oirat preserved and perpetuated the links 
with the past.
For many of these great Mongol families, Rasld al-Din could 
only assemble fragmentary genealogies. This applies especially 
to those families appearing in Persia. Their family trees are 
often incomplete, lacking the genealogical details of their 
connection with their antecedents in Mongolia, so that a man 
and his sons may appear simply as belonging to the line of the 
man from whom the family originated. It is possible to close 
some of these gaps by collecting together the references
i
scattered throughout the text of the Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i G-azanl. 
Nevertheless, the general impression is that the genealogies 
of many Mongol families in Persia were only partially known to 
Rasld al-Din. This limitation of his knov\rledge doubtless 
reflects a further aspect of the weakening of the ties of the 
Mongols of Persia with their original background and society.
However, there are a number of great families, possessing 
relatively complete genealogies, which extend approximately 
over four to six generations, of which the following are 
examples:-
A, The Mongol nucleus:-
a) The family of Bogorei noyan of the Arulat, one of the 
Orna'ut tr&bbs (1). He was one of Cinggiz xan's "old 
retainers". He became Amir of the Kezik, then Amir of a Tumen 
and was finally in charge of the Right Wing of the army,
v'
commanding Cinggiz sanJs Household Thousand (2). The family
were extensive. More than four generations are given, but
there are considerable gaps in the filiation. Bogorci noyan's
Tumen was subsequently commanded by his brother's line. In
Persia one line of the family is represented by Beklemis arid
*  *
his descendants, and another by the line of Gagatai buzurg (3),
described as a relation of Bogorci* Sagatai buzurg came to
Persia as a Thousand Amir and a qorji with Jormagun; his sons
and grandsons held various military offices.
*b) The family of £iregere ebugen of the Ba'arin tribe, which
belonged to the same group as the Dorben and Suqanut, extends
for five generations (4). Siregere ebugen was living among
the Tai&i'ut when hostilities with Cinggiz xan commenced. He
seized two of the Taici'tit princes and handed them over to 
v
Cinggiz xan; he then entered the latter s service with his two 
sons. His eldest son became Amir of the Left Wing of Cinggiz
(1) Table 16 (3) no.9; Tr.p.176-8.
(2) B.Ill Txt.198.
(3) Tr. p.50.
(4) Table 17 (1) no.8a; Tr.p.213 ff.
xan's army, second in command to Muqali guyang. His great
grandson through his younger son was Bayan. As a "bogol" he
was allotted to Qubilai qa'an who sent him to Persia with Hulegu.
The Qa'an subsequently recalled him and started him on his
great military career in China and the Far East (1).
c) The family of Jebe noyan and his brother Mongetu se'ur
extends over four generations (2). He was originally a depend-
ent of the Taici'ut leader Tode'e, whom he deserted for Cinggiz
xan's service. From being an Amir of Ten, he rose to be Amir
of a Tumen and played a considerable role In the Mongol campaign
in the West. One of his younger brothers was in Tolui xan's
service and his youngest son Urus came to Persia with Hulegu xan
as a Kezik qorji, subsequently being made Amir of the four Kezik
of Prince Abaqa Ih Khurasan. He was later recalled and given
command of the frontier troops in the Herat - Badgls region.
Several members of the family became Thousand Amirs, and "many
of Jebe's cousins and relatives are in the Qa'an's service".
✓
^  The family of Caraga ebugen of the Qongqatan tribe of the 
Orna'ut group extends over three generations; a numbex'* of their 
descendants in Persia are also given without precise filiation^3)
(1) BL.447; see Francis Woodman Cleaves "The Biography of 
Bayan of the Barin in the Yuan shih", HJAS, 19/3-4, 1956, 
pp.186-303.
(2) Table 17 (2) no.15a; Tr.201 ff. & 227 ff; also B.III Txt.
90 ff. & 134 ff.
(3) Table 16 (2) no.8 a.b.I Tr.p.173 ff.
According to the Secret History, Garaga ebugen was the father 
of Menglik ecige (1), but Rashid al-Din does not indicate the 
connection. Menglik ecige was Amir of a Thousand of the Right 
Wing of Ginggiz xan s army (2); his eldest son. was the shaman 
Kokecu uTeb tengri”. The latter?s three sons, two of whom 
were cerbi officers, were also Amirs of a Thousand in Cinggiz 
san^s army (3). Their descendants in Persia are only given in 
fragmentary unaffiliated groups, but they held offices such as 
qorji, yarguji, etc.
e) The family of Dei noyan and his brother Daritai extends 
over three generations plus several fragmentary groups.(4)
He was leader of a group of the Qonqurat. His daughter Borte 
ujin became Ginggiz xan’s chief wife and the whole family con-
V
tinued to intermarry with Ginggiz xan's descendants. uTheir 
position was to be seated above the royal sons and all of them 
were Amirs of the Left Wing (5) and at the present time also, in 
the Qa’an s service and in the uluses of Ogetei, Cagatai and 
Juci, many of their children are royal sons-in-law".
Cl) SH.para.68.
(2) B,III Txt.204.
(S) B.III Txt.200.
(4) Tahb 16 (2) no.3, bcde; Tr.164 ff.
(5) B.III Txt.208.
f) The family of Jedei noyan of the Mangqut tribe covers some 
four generations, in part fragmentary (1)* He was the son of 
the youngest of three brothers, who was killed in a family dis­
pute over the alliance with the TaiXi^ut against Cinggiz xan.
His wife was a Bargut woman and her relatives looked after her 
unweaned son, finally presenting him to Cinggiz xan. jedei
noyan eventually became a Great Amir of the Right Wing of 
v
Cinggiz xan s army (2;, was constantly in attendance, continuing 
to serve under Ogetei qa5an and waited upon Sorquqtani begi and 
Tolui xan*s children.
His relatives the Uru’ut and the Mangqut, who were TaiciJut 
allies and only submitted under duress, became His 1 slaves” by 
decree and ” until the present time the Uru5ut and the Mangqut 
army have constantly been slaves of Jedei noyan’s uruq”. We 
are also told that Cinggiz xan's supporters, the Kurluve^ut, 
”were all in the kesik of Jedei noyan and are still in the kesik 
of his descendants” (3). His grandson succeeded to his office. 
Other relatives held offices such as 1 Amir of a Thousand of the
Mangqut”, ”Amir of the Kezik”, "Amir of a Tumen of laraJunas”
and Great Amir under Gasan xan.
g) The family of Tamuqa noyan and his brother Qara noyan has
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an unbroken filiation over four generations. They belonged to
U) Table 17 a) no.6 Id) ii; Tr.p.209 ff.
12) B.Ill Txt.199.
(3) Tr. p.83.
the Suqanut tribe, a derivative branch of the Ba'arin ll).
They were military amirs and their descendants held such offices 
as "Amir of the tutga^uls" under Hulegu xan; one is described 
as a "Great and important amir".
h) The family of Sorgan sira of the Suldiis tribe extends with
( V
almost unbroken filiation over 3ix generations^ Sorgan sira 
was living among the Tai&i’ut when they captured Ginggiz xan.
He rescued the latter from the Taici'ut and as a result had him- 
self to leave with his family. He joined Ginggiz xan, who 1 was 
very good to him as well as to his children and followers and 
showed them great honour esteem and favour" . His son dist­
inguished himself in the war against the Taici*ut and his grand-
\/
son was Amir of the Right Wing of Ginggiz xan’s army (5), There
were mmny of his descendants in fersia occupying offices such
as "yarguji", "Amir of the Right Wing1 and "Amir of the Kezik", 
whilst other members of the family were in Qubilai qa'an’s 
service.
3*) The family of Jarci3udai of the IXryangqat (4) provides 
an example of the limitations of Rashid al-Dln*s genealogical 
knowledge. O'elme oha, CaJurga ilagan and Sube’etei bahadur 
and their descendants are relatively well documented, but Rashid
(1) Table 17 ^2) no.9(b); Tr. p.217 ff.
(2) Table 16 (3) no.13; Tr.p.184 ff.
(3) B.III Txt.201.
(4) Table 16 (1) no.2; Tra.p.157 ff.
(>1
al-DIn was unaware that they were brothers and their father's
name does not occur in the text. Their relationship is given
in the Secret History (1).
Rashid al~Dln tells us that Jelme oha ’was one of the Amirs
of the Kezik, there being only two or three Amirs greater than
him11. His eldest son succeeded to his office and also commanded
v
a Thousand of the Left Wing of Cinggiz xan's army (2)9 whilst
the latter5s younger brother was in command of a Thousand of
✓
the Right Wing and was the leader of Cinggiz xan’s bowmen (3). 
There were a number of Jelme's descendants in Persia#, some of 
whom held military offices (4).
The line of Sube'etei bahadur (5) is given for three 
generations and also several of the relatives of his son Timur 
buqa ba'urji, though without precise filiation. Sube'etei
V
bahadur commanded a Thousand of the Left Wing of Cinggiz xan s 
army, and was succeeded in his command by his son Kokecu (6). 
Another of his sons played a great role in the Qara jang campaign 
in Mongke qa'an's time, whilst his grandson took part in the 
Nankias campaign with Bayan {7).
(1) SH.H. para. 97 & 211 "Jar&i'udai and his son Jelme'1] idem, 
para. 120 "Jelme's younger brothers (deguj Ca'urfyan and 
S&be'etei ba'atur11.
(2) See B.III Txt.206.
(3) idem, 204.
(4) Tr. p.158.
(5) Tr. p.158-60 & 228-9.
16) B.III Txt.211.
(7) Tr. p.215.
B. Assimilated tribes:-
a) The family of Jo .lagan (1) of the Bargut tribe, who was 
«
Atabeg to Argun xan in rersia, extends over five generations. 
They were descended from the Bargut leader Qadan ay an, who had 
been brought into close relationship with the Qiyat borjigin by 
the Eljigen. The family’s standing in the Mongol camp dates
from Qadan. Some of them were Thousand Amirs in Persia under
Gazan xan, whilst Buralgi kukeltas’s son Satilmis was an import­
ant amir and married Kordujin, daughter of the ruler of the 
Golden Horde Menggu timur. She had formerly been married to 
Suyurgatmis, Sultan of Kerman,
k) The family of Juoi tarmala of the Jalair, who were uotegu
V
bogol” of Cinggiz xan’s ancestors, possesses one of the most 
extensive genealogies (2). Juci tarmala had been one of the
V
causes of the war between Cinggiz xan and the Taici’ut (3).
Some of the family remained in Mongolia, and one branch entered 
the service of Cagatai’s family. Those who came to Persia had 
varied careers. One of them became Commissioner for Georgia. 
Several were in the service of the House of Hulegu xan, in a 
variety of offices, such as qorji, sokurji. They were also 
Thousand amirs. Aq buqa was a Great Amir in Kaixatu xan’s
(1) Table 9 (a); Tr. p.91 ff & 172 ff.
(2) Table 2 (1) no.2 and Tr. p.39 ff.
(3) See B.II Txt.148 ff « SL 1:2 p.85; SH.H.para.223; also
PH.p.25 ff. .Also Tr.p.223 (.Manuscripts alternate “Tekudecer 
Nekude^er).
service and married Argun xanJs eldest daughter, who was
subsequently taken over by his son ^usain (1).
Kereit families:- Several families of the Kereit played
LD j
an important role under the Mongol^ /. The ruling house descended j
from Marguz buiruq xan maintained their position, especially 
through their women. Their family tree amounts to five genera­
tions or more. In the line of Ong xan, his granddaughter Doquz 
xatun, became the great xatun of Hiilegu xan and her sister 
Tuqtani was his concubine. She then became Abaqa xan*s wife.
J-n the next generation Uruk xatun was Argun xan’s wife and the 
» *
mother of Oljetu Sultan uXarbanda”. The daughter of Ong xan*s 
brother Ja a gambu, Ibaqa begi was wife to Cinggiz xan, who 
finally gave her to hehetei noyan of the Uru'ut; her sister, 
Begtutmis fujin, was Juci xan’s senior wife (3). Her other 
sister Sorquqtani begi, was the Great xatun of Tolui xan and 
the mother of Mongke qa5an, Qubilai qa'an, Hulegu xan and Ariq 
buge. These &ereit princesses must have exercised great influ­
ence. Other relatives were prominent In Qubilai qa’an^s service.
The family of Guyuk bahadur. leader of the Jirqin clan (4), 
extended over five generations, Guyuk bahadur joined Cinggiz xan
at the time of Ong xan*s defeat, and supported him In his
Cl) SL.III p.113 uArgun xan*s eldest daughter Oljeitei xatun was 
given in marriage to Aq buqa and then taken by his son ^usain1 
M .  T.25 n01jedei - her husband was Aq buqa son If Ilgei of
the ualair and when he died, his son ljusain took her1*.
12) Table 11 no.2 & Tr. p.107 ff.
13) BL.89.
(4) Table 11 no.3b & Tr. p.lOO.ff.
struggles against the Taici5ut, Qataqin and Salji’ut. The 
family prospered and served as Great Amirs and 1 at the present 
time there are many tribes vderiving) from them in the service 
of the Qa’an and of the other uluses11.
The family of Qoidu of the Tongqait Hereit (1) was also 
very important, extending for four generations. When Ong xan
V
decided to open hostilities against Cinggiz xan, Qoidu left the 
Ong xan and went to Cinggiz xan. For his services, Cinggiz xan 
had a Thousand of the Tongqait Kereit assembled and entrusted 
to him and this Thousand persisted in the family estates in 
Mongolia. One of his sons was principal Bitikci to the Qa*an, 
whilst his youngest son was Amir of a Hundred and came to Persia 
as a bitikci in Hulegu xan's service. Subsequently his line 
were Thousand Amirs in Persia dnd played a considerable role, 
one of them receiving a daughter of Kaixatus xan in marriage (2).
•3*) The family of Qutuqa beki, the ruler of Cinggiz xan’s
allies the Oirat (3;, extends for some six generations. They
occupied a privileged position and intermarried extensively with 
the family of Singgiz xan and his descendants. Oirat princesses 
were to be found in every ulus. From the beginning there is 
some evidence that they exercised a degree of autonomy in their 
own affairs (4). Amirs of various Oirat families were numerous
(1) Table 11 no.4 & Tr. p.113.
(2) SL.IIX p. 131 note 1; Nl/I. 1.24 II qutluq is probably an error
5^) Table 8 no.l & a,^,c; Tr. p.85 ff.
(4) B.III Txt.202.
in Iran and Turan, but their genealogies were only known to 
themselves*
V
e) The family of Cin timur extends over four generations. 
Rashid al-Din says that they belonged to the Ongut, and then 
alternatively to the Qara Xitai. Juvaini also says Qara 
Xitai (1). The family played a considerable role in Persia. 
6in timur arrived in Persia as a retainer to Bisil noyan, whom 
Ogetei qa*an sent to deal with the military and administrative 
affairs of the country, before Hulegu xan came on the scene.
He subsequently became 1Tbasqaqu . His son’s succession to 
the office was disputed by the Uygur Korguz and the Oirat Argun 
aqa; the latter succeeded in obtaining the office and founding 
another great Persian Mongol family, in spite of the fact that 
his family were not considered of any great social standing.
One of Gin timur5s sons became governor of Khwarazm, where his 
descendants were numerous. Their standing in Persia must 
have been considerable as Hthey have given their daughters in 
marriage to rulers51.
il; Table 13 no. b; Tr. p.127 ff.: BL.37 Qara Xitai, idem 
<Juvaini.
Uygur Korguz (l; came to l^ ersia with Bisil noyan 
as a "bitikci and originated a family extending for three gen­
erations. On the death of the “basqaq of Iran” he was sent 
to inform the Qa’an, who made him basqaq. This brought him 
into conflict with the son of the previous holder of the 
office; the quarrel ended with his being killed on orders 
from the Qa’an. As a Uygur, he was mistrusted. It was 
argued that he should not be sent to the Qa’an, as he would 
be likely to turn matters to his own advantage. This is an 
example of the Mongol’s mistrust of the Uygur, with their 
old literary culture. ICorguz was a son-in-law of the 
Qa ’ an {2).
1^) Table 14 no.2 iv; Tr. p.127-9; also BL.40, 56, 257 
& ouvaini.
5. Terminology
Rashid al-Din refers to Mongol institutions either by the 
original Mongol term, or by a Persian equivalent, though he 
frequently combines both methods.
A. Kinship
The bone imong. yasun - pers. ustukhvan) (1)
The "bone" united the fundamental group, which had a common 
ancestor and a common origin. It was a closed organization, in 
contradistinction to the "obaq - oboq” or clan, which was based 
rather on social, political and economic relationships 2^). 
However Rashid al-Din defines the "obaq1 as !Ta group deriving 
from a specific boneu (3). Bone and clan names differed from 
one another. Thus Dei secen addressed Yisiigei bagatur as "my 
son-in-law of Qiyot bone and Borjigin clan" (4). There are a 
number of references to the "bone" in the text v5).
(1) There is also the parallel term !!§ulb = nirun i.e. backbone1
(2) ICotwicz W. nContributions a l’histoire de 1’Asie Gentrale”, 
Rocznik Orientalistyczny, 15, 1949, pp.160-1, and Pritsak 0. 
nStammesnamen und Titulaturen der altaischen Voelker11, Ural 
-Altaische Jahrbuecher, Bd.XXIV,1952, p.60-1 and 92, note 66
(3) Tr. p.148.
(4) SS.62:11-13 "kiyod yasutu bor.jigin omogtu quda minu".
(5) Tr.p.102,127 - the Tube’ut Kereit bone; Tr.p.66 Tutuqli’ut 
Tatar bone; Tr.p.168 - bone of Miser Slug’s son Eljigen; 
Tr.p.92 - the Bargut intermarried with the Eljigen, though 
not of their bone and branch; also BL.355 - Qonqurat bone; 
BL.563 - Merkit bone.
(b) The uruq - urug
Members of the old Mongol clan considered each other as 
"uruq”. The term was also applied to members of other clans,
descended from the same common ancestor, i.e. all clans of the
same bone 11). The term is of frequent occurrence In the text, 
for example:- "...Qabul xan, who was xan of one group of the 
Mogol and to whose ‘urug’ belong the majority of the Qiat tribes,, 
the Nirun Mogol tribes being his cousins, whereas the other 
branches of the Mogol, who before him each had a special name 
and title, were all uncles and ancestors of his."(2) The 
corresponding Persian tern used by Rashid al-Din is "khwlS", 
but it is not used as an exact synonym.
B. Tribal and clan organization
(a) Porest tribes (Mong. Hoi-yin irgen - Pers. Aqwam-i bisa)
A major division between Mongol tribes and clans arose from 
the nature of their habitat, a large number of them living in 
the great forest areas. Rashid al-Din says;-
(1) Vladimirtsov, B. llLe regime social des Mongols1’, Translation, 
Paris, 1948, pp.73-4. -Members of clans descended from a 
different bone were J* jat11, including the clan and relations 
of the wife, i*e. !1torgiit , who were regarded as relatives 
by marriage, wqudaM.
(2) Tr. p.57 and Table 15.
i.3) Tr. p.21; also Turkish "agac-eri11.
"...the forest tribes are of many kinds so that from 
the same branch one brother could have his yurt near 
the forest, and another have his on the plains and a 
tribe stemming from either of them would receive two 
names, but there is much difference between one 
forest tribe and another forest tribe, since the 
forests may be a journey of one month, two months 
or ten days apart" (1).
The life of one of these tribes, the "Hoi-yin Uryangqat" 
or "Uryangqat-i blsa" is described as follows:-
(1) The name "Forest Uryangqat tribe" was given them 
because their yurts were in the forests.
(2) They had no tents or pavilions; their clothes 
were made of the skins of animals.
i3) They had no sheep or cattle and sheep herding 
was particularly despised.
(4) They raised mountain oxen, mountain sheep and "jur" 
which resembled mountain sheep; they bred them 
milked them and ate their flesh.
5^) They never came out of the forests.
(6) They made shelters and tents from birch bark and 
other trees.
(7t) Both life on the steppes and sedentary life 
appeared intolerable to them,(2)
Several other Forest tribes are mentioned 3^).
(1) Tr. p.94.
(2) Tr. p.94-5. They were one of the tribes of the Bargujin 
tokum territory, Tr. p.90-1, 154.
(3) Tr. p.94-5 - The Urasut, Telengiit and ICestemi in the 
forests of the Qirqiz territory and the Hem Kemji’iit; 
the Tai&i’ut, whose habitat was between the territory 
of Mogolistan, the Qirqiz and the Bargut; Tr. p.170 
"Hoi-yin tribe ® Taici’ut; UB. B.II Txt.77:1-10.
7 *
(b) Tribal and sub-tribal divisions
A number of terras are employed by Rashid al-Din for Mongol 
•units of sooial organization* I have translated them system­
atically as follows ^1):-
Two original Mongol terms are involved:- "irgen « tribe” 
and "obaq - oboq - clan" (2). Rashid al-Dln* s rendering of 
these words is neither precise nor consistent, due to the 
difficulty of distinguishing between ”le clan-oboq, et sa 
branche, "grande famille" nominee egalement clan-oboq" (3).
Thus "irgen" is translated "qaum", but "oboq" is alternatively 
rendered by "qaum, su*ba, qablla".
"Guroh - taifa" (4), seem to be interchangeable terras, with
a loose meaning, which 1 have rendered by "group" in both cases.
There are also several indications of tribal and clan 
strengths by "households" (5),
(1) See B. Fares "L’honneur chez les Arabes avant 1'Islam", 
Baris, 1932, p.44 ff "Morphologie sociale des anciens. 
Srabes" for a parallel discussion*
(2) "Association of clans" & "patriarchal clan", Vladimirtsov, 
op.cit. p.56 & V3 and Pritsak, "Stammesnamen" p.56.
(3) Vladimirtsov, op.cit. pp,89-90 and Pritsak p.58.
(4) Tr. p.61,84; BL.562:2.
(5) Tr. p.52,69,124.
Rasld al-Din Translation
qaum
£ufba
qabila
•fcaifa
guroh
khana
tribe
branch
clan
group
group
household
C. The larger social group and territory (1) 
(a; Tribal and olan confederation - the "Ulus"
Among the Mongols of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries 
social and political grouping above clan level took the form of 
loose associations of related clans under the authority of the 
descendants of a common ancestor 12) or of unrelated clans held
together by some successful military leader (3). Such a complex'|
of men with their livestock and possessions, constituted an
(1) See Pritsak 0. "Stammesnamen der altaischen Voelkern" 
Ural-Altaische Jahrbuecher Bd.XXIV H.l-2, 1952, p.50.
"Grundlagen der gesellschaftlichen und staatlichen 
Verfassung der altaischen Voelkern.
1. Y/enn aucli manche Grundproblem der sozialen Verfassung 
der altaischen Voelkern bisher offen geblieben sind - 
wie z.B. die Frage, wann der "nomadische Feudalismus" 
in Asien anzusetzen ist so ist es doch heute schon 
klar, dass die nomadische Steppenimperien immer ziemlich 
lockere Foederationen von Staemmen verschiedener Sprache 
und Rasse waren.
Fine solche Foederation von Staemmen bzw. Stammesver- 
baenden nannte man auf atu. il-al-ala; auf mo, ulus. 
Beide Worter gehoeren etymologisch zusammen (vgl, Kap.IV 
para.25). Diese Termini beschraenken sich an sich auf. 
Menschen und Vieh; fuer das Territorium gab es einen 
besonderen Terminus tu. yurt, mo. nutuq. tl (ulus) und 
yurt (nutuq) koennen verschiedene Namen tragen."
(2) Tr. p.74 - the "Kereijin ulus'* is an example; SH.H. 
para.139 « SH.SK.IV p.25a-26a « ATN p.85:14-86:7 - 
Temfojin increased his ulus by bringing near and related 
clans under his control - jThe people (of the Jurkin 
clan-chief) and his ulus, Cinggiz jjalaan made hisjDwn 
subordinate people"\ see Table I, Turkin i.e. Jurkin.
(3) Such as the Mongol ulus under 6inggiz xan; SH.H.para 202 
» SH.SK.VIII p.24a-25a - Cinggiz xan "established the 
ulus of those dwelling in felt-covered tents" - "He 
completed the organization of the Mangfcoljin ulus".
"ulus", which was regarded as the personal propei’ty of its 
"master” (1).
v.
The death of Cinggiz xan was followed by the division of 
his "ulus” among his sons and other members of his family (2). 
Subsequently with the continued expansion of the Mongols, the 
"ulus" of each of his sons became circumscribed by definite 
geographical limits; each of the "Pour TJlus" or great appanages
V
of the princes of the House of Cinggiz xan bore the name of
its "master" (3).
(b) Grazing areas (Mong. nuntuq - nutuq Per s. yurt va
maqam or yurt)
Rubruk noted that the boundaries of the grazing lands were 
generally defined and recognized, as well as the specific rights
(1) Mongol "ejen"; SH.H. para.53 = SH.SK 1 p.32b ff = ATN p. 
20:9 ff. - Hambaqai qa'an speaks of himself as "feamuh un 
l^ ahan ulus un e3on/the gahan of all, the master of the 
ulus". As in the case of military formations, the master 
of the ulus is "in charge or control" - (danistan - 
medeku), see B.II Text.65-8 and SH.H.para.52.
See P. Lot-Palek "La notion de propriete et les esprits- 
maltres en Siberie", Revue de I'Histoire des Religions, 
Annales du Musee Guimet, Paris, CXLIV, 1953, pp.172-97, 
and Vladimirtsov, op.cit. p.60.
(2) B.Ill Txt.$.215 ff.
(3) Tr. p.71 - "ulus of tJu&i xan"; p.82 & BL 93 "ulus of 
Qonici", Other stock expressions occur sucli as BL.398-9 
"il va ulus"; idem 236 "LaSkar va ulus"; idem 611 Timur
qa*an5s mother Kokejin xatun said - "In the realms of the
Xitai and the Nankias our ulus is numerous".
of a group or olan to their own summer and winter pasturages 
"yailaq va qislaq" (1).
The term "yurt va maqam" or simply “yurt" (2) is used by 
Rasld al-DIn for the grazing lands or habitat of tribes and 
clans (3). However "yurt/yurtha" also refers to the encampment 
"ordu", and fundamentally meant the tents or complex of tents, 
in Mongol "ger". The Mongol “nutuq" also had a similar range 
of meaning (4).
(1) d'Avezac "Itinerarium Willelmi de Rubruk" p.220:- 
"...et quilibet capitaneu3, secundum quod habet plures 
vel pauciores homines sub se, scit terminos pascuorum 
suorum et ubi debeat pascere in hyeme et estate, vere et 
autumno. In hi erne enim descendunt ad caldiores regiones 
versus meridiem; in estate ascendunt ad frigidlores 
versus aquilonem. Loca pascuosa sine aquis pascunt in 
hyeme quando est ibi nix, quia niven habent pro aqua".
(2) "Maqam" as well as "rah, mawtj.!*" are also used for the 
position taken up by the group or clan with relation to 
that assumed by their chieftain when setting up camp.
See Inan, Abdulkadir "Orun ve ulus meselesi", Turk Tarih 
ve Iktisat Mecmuasi, 1931, I, p.121 ff. and Kotwicz W.
"Sur les modes d'orientation en Asie Centrale", Rocz. 
orj. 1928, pp.68-91.
(3) Tr. p.23, Oguz's original yurt; 36, Jalair, Oirat and 
Tatar yurt and habitat; 52, 103, Tatar's place, habitat 
and yurts; 85, Oirat's yurt and habitat; 93-4, Tai^i'ut; 
97, Suldus yurt; 99, Kereit - Haiman yurt and habitat; 
123, betekin yurts; 139, Oinggiz xan's original yurt; 
also BL.48, yurt of Qara qorum, and 132, transhumance 
from yurt to yurt.
See iduwaini "Tarikh-i Jahan-Gusha" I, pp.31:4-32:2 «
Boyle "Studies", pp.41-2.
14) Sh.Hw. p.120.
(c) Territory - Muslim terms
In combination with this Mongol and Turkish terminology, 
Rasld al-Din also used a number of simple Mttslim terms for 
administrative and territorial divisions, such as:- "vilayat - 
vilayat; bilad; zamin - zamlnha; mamlakat - mamalik; mulk; 
qa^aba".
For the most part these words are used in a general sense, 
though occasionally they assume a technical meaning as trans­
lations of Ghinese administrative terms (1).
D. Social Institutions 
(a) Blood brotherhood and Marriage alliances (anda-qudal)
These two institutions lent cohesion to Mongol society. 
Blood-brotherhood or the relationship of uandau was a bond
usually contracted between members of different clans.(2)
v
One famous example was the pact between Cinggiz xan and the 
tJajirat Jamuqa secen (3). Eventually Jamuqa turned against 
his "anda" and was handed over to the latter by his own
v'
retainers. Cinggiz xan was unwilling to put him to death 
himself (4).. It was unthinkable for a man to kill his own
(1) See BL 466:2-469:5 where "mamlakat, mulk and qa§aba" are 
explained in terms of Chinese terminology; also Tr.
p.129 & BL 39:13*
" nm
(2) Vladimirtsov op.oit. p.75.
(3) Tr. p.219 ff; SH.H. para.116-8.
(4) Tr. p.222; SH.H. para.200-1.
*3
blood-brother. Moreover lie had. his retainers and people put 
to death, because of their disloyalty to their master, who was 
hi s n anda". (1)
The contraction of marriage alliances played a major role 
in inter-clan politics* Intermarriage between the members of 
two or more clans freqtiently became an established practice (2). 
Their members then considered one another as "quda" or uallies, 
relations by marriage1' (3).
The obligations entailed by the ''anda-qudal1' relationship 
are exemplified by the support given on these grounds to the 
Qonqurat against the Tatar by the sons of Qabul xan (4).
(1) Tr. p.221-2.
2^) Tr.p*82-3 & 172. The Kurluve*ttt, Qonqurat, Eljigen and 
Barfeut; 91, Mangqut-Bargut relationship; 171, an 
Eljigen-Mangqut blood brotherhood and marriage alliance.
(3) Vladimirtsov op.cit. P.58 & 74; Bawden "The Mongol 
Chronicle Altan Tobci , p*118 note 5 "Quda: The name 
given to the heads of two families allied by the marriage 
of their children: also the male members of two such 
families".
(4) Tr. p.57-8.
(Id) Borjigin marriage alliances - the Amir lfguregentT
1/
Whole tribes and clans were bound to Cinggiz xan and his 
descendants by the bestowal on one of their members of a girl 
of the royal uruq (1). Husbands of these princesses bore the 
title "guregen" or 3on-in-law,! (damad) (2J.
The picture of this institution which emerges from the 
materials in our text shows that the range of these marriage 
alliances at first tended to be limited mainly to the Derelgin 
tribes and elans, though Cinggiz xan also accorded this favour 
to one of the ruling family of the Oirat and to the son of his 
ally, the ruler of the Ongut. Moreover he also held one of 
his daughters in reserve, as a bride for the Uygur Idiqut.
With the independent growth and development of the Four 
Uluses, however, at least in Persia; the ruling family tended 
to become less exclusive in their choice of sons-in-law and 
princesses of the line of Hulegu xan were given in marriage to 
great officers and commanders belonging to the Jalair, the 
Kereit, the Tatar aid the Oirat, with whom Hulegu xan and his 
descendants appear to have been especially closely connected.
The follo¥\ring uGuregen1 amirs occur in the Text:-
(1) Pritsak liStammesnamenn pp.52-3.
(2) B.II Txt.128.
^ 6
(i) Marriage alliances contracted with members off the Derelgin
tribes.
(a) Qonqurat (1)
1. Alcu noyan (*Alci noyan) called "Dergei guregen" 
was given Tiimelun, the fourth daughter of Cinggiz 
xan, in marriage (2).
# *  ^ i/
2. Cigu guregen fcSigu guregen) (3) married Cinggiz 
xan*s daughter Tumelun (4).
3. Ebtigen guregen - not specified (5).
4* Musa guregen (6) married Hulegu xan's fifth 
daughter Taraqai (7).
5. Nacin guregen - not specified (8)*
6, Salji'utai guregen married Kelmis aqa, daughter 
of Tolui xan*s third son Qutuqtu (9).
(1) Tr. p.162, Table 15. The Qonqurat, Ikires, Olqunut 
and Qorulas were related clans.
(2) Tr. p.165 & Table 18; B.II Txt.128,136 - she was married 
to the son of the Qonqurat rules; his name was 1 Guregen1’; 
NHM.T.12 "Tumelun he gave to Gftregen, son of the ruler 
of the Qonqurat and his name was likewise - Guregen".
(3) Tr. p. 165 - Aleuts soiq. was Sigu; Tr. p. 166 - Alci's son 
was Cigu; SH.H. has Cigu guregen.
(4) B.IX1 Txt.212 & BL. 215.
(5) Tr. p.164.
(6) Tr. p.166.
17) SI.XXI p.22; MM.T.21 "Taraqai*s husband was Musa guregen 
of the Qonqurat tribe, a grandchild of Cinggiz xan, 
brother of Mertei xatun".
(8) Tr. p.166.
(9) Tr. p.164.
(b) Ikires
1. Botxi guregen married Cinggiz xan5s eldest 
daughter Qojin begi (1).
2. Dergei guregen was married to Cabun, also one 
of Cinggiz xan^s children (2).
3. Holdai guregen - not specified (3).
(c) Olqunut
1. Jucintei married Moajgke qa*an’s daughters
a) Slrin, and b) Biciqa (4).
2. Olar guregen - not specified (5).
3. Taicu guregen Ca’ur seeen ?) married
Cinggiz xan’s youngest daughter Altalun (Altalq^an)
(6).
(d) Qorulas
1* Doratu (Toratu) guregen - not specified (7)*
(1) Tr. p.167. 169; SH.H. para.120 8c B.II Txt.127, 135 Ikires; 
NM.T.12 “Qojin begi he gave to Nekun’s son Botu guregen 
of the Ikires tribe”. Tr.p.109 Botu wrongly attributed 
to the Qorulas.
(2) Tr. p.169.
(3) Tr. p.167.
(4) Tr. p.167 8c BL.268.
(5) Tr. p.167.
(6) Tr. p.167; B.II Txt.128, 136 = SL l/2 p.70; NM.T.12 
’Altalun he gave to, the son of Taicu guregen of thev 
Olqunut tribe and Cinggiz xan gave him the title - Ca*ur 
secen - and he was very fond of him”. But see also 
B.III Txt.203 ~ SL l/2 p.269 - very donfused,
(7) Tr. p.169, 49; B.III Text.200.
(©) HuSln
1. ‘Arab'tai guregen married one of Abaqa sanJs 
daughters (1).
✓
2. Tuqci guregen married Sirin, daughter of Qutuqtu (2). 
(f) Jedei-yin Baya'ut
t t r y
1* Buqa guregen married one of the girls of Cinggiz 
xan^s uruq (3).
2. Hunegen guregen - in Persia, hut not specified (4).
(ii) Marriage alliances contracted with members of tribes 
who became "Mo£q1w  by^ a's"simiTaTtioru
(a) Jalair
«i
1* Aq buqa married Oljetei xatun, the eldest 
daughter of Argun xan (5).
2. gusain guregen subsequently married her (6).
11) SL.III p.65 - Abaqa xan*s fifth daughter II qutluq was 
given in marriage to ^Gurbatai) guregen of the Hufin; 
MM.T.23 - he married Yol qutluq; also SL.III p.131 
(Gurbatai) married Ula qutluq, eldest daughter of 
Kaixatu xan.
(2) Tr. p.182; see Table 18 (2), line of Tolui xan.
(3) Tr. p.191.
(4) Tr. p.191.
(5) SL.III p.113 - She was first married to Qoncuqbal, then 
to Aq buqa, then passing to his son $usain guregen; 
NM.T.25 "oijedei's husband was Aq buqa, son of Ilgei
of the Jalair and when he died, his son gusain took her”.
(6) Tr. p.40; see also Jahn 1 Gazan” p.111:3.
(b) Kereit
1. *Alinaq bahadur of the Tongqait Kereit married 
Kucuk, the eldest daughter of Tekuder Afemad (1).
2. Irencin, a descendant of the Ong xan. married 
Tekuder A^ imad's second daughter, Koncek (2).
3. Qorumissi guregen married one of Kaixatu xan*s 
daughters either IJla malik or II qutluq (3).
(c) Oirat
1. Gaqir guregen was married to Menggulugen,
Hulegu xan’s third daughter (4).
2. Ceceg guregen eventually took his grandfather’s 
wife Todugec, daughter of Hulegu xan (5).
3. Legzi guregen married Baba, daughter of Hulegu xan(6).
(1) SL.III p*98; MM.T.22 “Kucuk’s husband was *Alinaq”.
(2) SL.III p.98; HHM.T.22 ”Koncek*s husband is Amir Irencin”.
(3) Tr. p*114; SL.III p*131, note 1 - Ula malik; MM.T.24 
”11 qutluq*s husband is Qorumisi son of ^Alinaq of the 
Tongqait, who are one of the Kereit tribes”.
(4) Tr. £.88; SL.III p.21 & NHM.T.21 ”Menggulugen’s husband 
was Gaqir guregen, son of Buqa timur, brother of Oljei 
xatun of the Oirat tribe”.
(5) Tr. p.88.
(6) SL.III p.22 & MM.T.21 ”Baba’s husband was Legzi 
guregen, son of Argun aqa of the Oirat tribe”.
4. Nauruz married Togancuq, the fourth daughter 
of Abaqa xan (X).
5. Tenggiz guregen married a) one of Guyuk xan*s 
daughters, and b) Todugec, daughter of Hulegu 
xan (2).
y
6. Torelji guregen married Cinggiz xan's daughter 
Bi&egen (3).
7. Taraqai ^ guregen married a) Hulegu xan*s daughter 
Menggulugen, and b) Menggu timur daughter Ara 
qutluq (4).
(d) Ongut
V
1. Sengui was married to Cinggiz xan*s daughter 
Alaqai begi (5),
(1) SL.III p. 65; NHM.T.23 llTogancuq*s husband was Nauruz, 
son of Argun aqa of the Oirat tribe*1.
(2) Tr. p.88; t#SL.III p.21; NNM.T.21 ,!Todugec*s husband was 
Tenggiz guregen of the Oirat tribe and when he died, 
his ^,3on Sulamis took her. After him, she was given 
to Ceceg guregen, grandson of Tenggiz ghregen”.
15) Tr. p.86; B.II Txt.128, 135; NNM.T.12 TtCicegen he gave 
to Torelji g&regen, son of Qutuqa beki, ruler of the 
OirattT.
(4) Tr. p.86.
(5) Tr. p.126; B.II Txt.128, 135; NUM.T.12 ”(Ulaqai)^he 
gave to Sengui guregen, son of the ruler of the Sngqutn.
(e) Tatar
* SJ
1. Bura;ju of the Tutuqliut Tatar married Ceceg, 
third daughter of Tekuder A^mad (1).
2* Loladai e'udeci (2) was married to the
second daughter of Abaqa xan (3).
3. Jandan of the Cagan Tatar was married to (Saimu/ 
Maimu) the fourth daughter of Tekuder A£imad (4).
4. Jorma gftregen married a) Bulugan aqa, eldest 
daughter of Hulegu xan, and b) Jemei, his second 
daughter (5).
(iii) Marriage alliance with a family belonging to a Nirun 
Mongol tribe.
Mangqut
1. gtutlugsah was given Argun xan's second daughter
&liei timur in marriage; this was her third marriage j
(6); he was also married to II qutluq, second 
daughter of Kaixatu xan or to Qutluq malik (7).
(1) SL.III p.98.
(2) Loladai of the Cagan Tatar ?
(3) SL.III p.65; NNM.T.23 "Tagai's husband was Loladai 
e ’udeci”.
(4) SL.III p.98; NM.T.22 "Maim's husband was Jandan of 
the Tatar tribe”.
(5) SL.III p.21; NNM.T.21 ”Bulugan aqa*s husband was (Juma) 
guregen, son of du#i of the Tatar tribe”; NNM.idem
When Bulugan died, Jemei was given to (Juma) guregen 
in place of her sister”.
(6) SL.III p.113.
(7) SL.III p.131; but NNM.T.24 "Qutluq malik’s husband was 
Amir QutlugSah of the Mangqut”.
Tribes and Branches
1Agao eri x%(JJga*c iry), Oguz Turkman tribe:- 7, 21, 25.
Alb at (’lb*t), branch of the Kereit:- 123.
Alol fatar-t-C’l.iy):- 64, 65, 82, 84, 85.
Arlat - Arulat (*rl*t), Derelgin tribe, branch of the
Orna*ut:~ 11, 59, 211, 216, 251 add.
Ba5arin (b*ryn), Nirun tribe deriving originally from the
Dorben:- 11, 111, 231, 247, 251 add., 258, 259, 260.
Bargut - Bargut x(bargwt - brqwt), Mongol by assimilation: - 
9, 97, 108, 109, 110, 111, 168, 186, 252, 253.
Barqui (brqwy), a Tatar tribe:- 64.
Barulas (brwl's), Hirun tribe:- 11, 171, 251 add., 265.
Baya*ut &gi(b*y *-hamza-wt). Derelgin tribe:- 7, 11, 233.
BayaJut-i Jedei s Jedei-yin Baya’ut:- 234.
Begrin (bkryn) - Megrin, Mongol by assimilation:- 9, 90, 166,167.
Besut &&(bys-hamza-wt), Hirun tribe deriving from Tumbina 
zanJs ninth son Xitatai:- 12, 56, 75, 120 add.,
234, 246, 251 add., 275, 281.
Betekin x(btkyn), a tribe close to the Naiman and Mongol
by assimilation:- 144, 145.
Bozoq (bwzwq), Oguz Turkman tribes descended from Kim, Ay 
and Yulduz xan*- 28, 29, 30, 31, 32.
Buda5at &&(bwd*-hamza-t), Nirun tribe deriving from Tumbina 
xan’s fifth son Ba*at kelegei:- 12, 274.
Bulgacin ^Lfc(buwl-sukun-gaMyn). Mongol by assimilation,
Barqujin tokum area:- 9, 109, 112.
C_a*at *xx»( .15-hamza-t). branch of the Jalair:- 43, 50.
V
Cagan Tatar (jg n t*t*r):- 64, 82.
Cang^i *ut x(jnkSywt), "True Qiyat" tribe:- 12.
$inas (jyns) * the Neguz Nirun tribe descended from Caraqa 
lingqum’s sons Gendu cina and ulekjin cina:- 12, 
185, 249, 250.
Derelgin (drlkyn), Mongol tribes descended from Neg&z and 
Qiyan:- 4, 172, 173, 175, 178, 183, 185, 238, 241, 
242, 250.
Dorben (drb*n - dwrb’n), Nirun tribe having a common origin
with the Ba’arin and the Suqanut:- 11, 62 244., 71,
139, 258, 259.
Duqulat (dwqlH), Nirun tribe deriving from Tumbina xan's 
eighth son Budan^ar:- 12, 275.
ElJet (*yXJt), (?):- 251 add.
El.jigen (’yij’kyn - *yljykyn), Derelgin tribe closely related
to the Qonqurat and the Kurluve'ut; descended from
Eljigen, the son of Qongli’ut and a Xitai wife; 
according to another version, descended from 
Qongli*ut*s son Miser olug and his Xitai wife 
Dauqai yabudaq:- 4, 10, 97, 110, 205, 208, 209.
Hadargin -XKhdrkyn), Nirun tribe:- 12, 266.
Hoi-yin TJryangqa (hwyn *wry*nkqh) - Hryangqat-i bisa; Mongol 
by assimilation, one of the tribes of Barqujin 
tokum:- 109.
?3
Hoi-yin (hwyn), (?):- 208.
Ikires (*ykyr*s), Derelgin tribe, originated from Qabai sira/s
son Ikires:- 4, 10, 195 add., 197, 203, 206, 207, 247. 
Ildiirgin (’yldwrkyn), Derelgin tribe, a branch, of the 
Suldiis:- 11, 232.
It baraq (*yt br*q), a tribe who defeated Oguz:- 23.
Ja.jlrat (j'jyr't) « Juri’et according to Rasld al-Dln;
Hirun tribe, deriving from Ihimbina zan’s seventh 
son Udur bayan:- 139, 235, 266, 272.
Jalair -x-M jl^-hamza-yr). Mongol by assimilation; they were
v
inherited by Cinggiz xan as notegu bogolu:- 5, 8,
41, 42, 43, 47, 53, 55, 57, 92, 104, 107, 244,
272, 278.
Jedei-yin Baya*ut *k4K jdey- *yn b'y'-hamza-wt), see Baya*ut:~
233, 235.
Jirqin - Jirqun (.jrqyn - jrqwn), branch of the Kereit:- 120 add., 
121, 130 add.
Jiun (jywn), branch of the Merkit:- 90.
Juhgqorqin (jwnkqwrqyn), a group (taifa) of the Kiirluve *ut: - 99. 
Juri*et (jwry’t) « Jajirat according to Rashid al-DIn: - 
12, 97, 194, 223, 247, 266,273.
Jurce ( jwrjh) 64, 123.
Kebrin (kbryn) « Begrin:- 90.
Keher-in Baya’ut -xx(khryn b’y’-hamza-wt), see Baya'ut:- 233.
Kekftmen *x(kkwm,n) (?) :- 251 add.
Kelegenut ♦i(klknwt) = Orna’ut kelegeniit, Derelgin tribe, the 
third branch of the Orna’ut:- 4, 11, 136, 221, 222.
Kereit > Mongol by assimilation, major tribe
in pre-Mongol times:- 3, 4, 9, 63, 71, 119, 120 & 
add., 121, 123, 124 add., 130 add., 136, 138, 159, 
144, 146, 150, 201, 256.
Kereit tongqait Itwngq’yt), see Tongqait Kereit:- 134.
Keremucin *xx(keremuwjyn), Mongol by assimilation settled 
in Barqujin tokum:- 9, 109, 112.
Kestemi kestmy), Mongol by assimilation, a forest tribe 
and one of those said to be familiar with Mongol 
medicine:- 9, 112.
Kingit (kynkyt), Derelgin tribe:- 11, 237.
Kucugur -X'(kwjwkwr). a group ^gurch) of the Naiman (BL.562):- 
62 add.
Kuin Tatar (kwyn t’t’r):- 64, 65, 82.
Kumse *ut -xx*(kwms/-hamza-wt j, branch of the Jalair:- 43.
Kurkin (kwrkyn), branch of the Jalair:- 43.
Kurlu/ut - Kurluve5ut qsx^kwrlw’t - kuwrlwe*wut), Mongol tribe 
by assimilation, closely related to the Qonqurat, 
Eljigen and Bargut:- 8, 97, 99.
Kurluve*ut Oimaqut (*wym*qwt), see Oimaqut, a group (,-fcaifa) 
of the hurliive *ut: - 98.
Mangqut tmnkqwt), Nirun tribe originating from the children 
of Tumbina xan’s eldest son Jaqsu:- 12, 60, 210,
250, 251, 253, 254, 255, 256.
Megrin (mkryn) - Begrin:- 166.
Merkit imrkyt), - Uduyut Merkit & Mekrit, Mongol by
assimilation:- 4, 8, 53, 54, 71, 90, 91, 94,
134, 139, 154, 225, 267.
logoi (mgwl):- 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 20, 25, 41, 55,
62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 87, 88, 89, 90, 
109, 112, 117, 137, 144, 145, 146, 153, 166, 168.
Moden (mwd*n), branch of the Uduyut Merkit:- 90.
Naiman ^<n*-hamza-fym,n), Mongol by assimilation, major tribe 
in pre-Mongol times, resembling the Mongols in their 
customs and usages:- 3, 4, 9, 63, 71, 96, 120, 126,
136 & add., 137, 138, 139, 141, 143, 144, 145, 146,
147, 150'., 168, 201.
Neguz (nkwz) = Ginas:- 11, 184, 185, 250.
Neguz (nkwz), Derelgin tribe and one of the branches of the
original Mongol tribe:- 10, 179, 184-5.
Nllqan (nylq*n), a branch of the Jalair:- 43.
Nirun •±s(nyr-hamza-wpL), tribes deriving from the three sons
born to Alan qua by divine agency after her husband’s 
death:- 10, 11, 63, 65, 172-4, 183-4, 238-9, 247,
258, 287.
? 6
Noyagin osl nwy *qyn), Nirun tribe originating from the children
of 1‘umbina xan’s eldest son Jaqsu:- 11, 247, 250-1.
Nun.jin &(nwn3yn), branch of the Kelegemt:- 11, 136, 222*
Oimaqut (*wym*qwt), group of the Kurliive'ut:- 99.
Oirat (*wr5t), Mongol by assimilation; numerous tribe in pre-
Mongol times who spoke Mongol; submitted peacefully 
v
to Cinggiz xan and intermarried with his family:-
4, 8, 41, 48, 63, 100, 106-9, 139, 233 add.
Olqunut (*wlqwnwt), Derelgin tribe, Qabai sira’s second son
was their eponymous ancestor; they bel&ng to the
original Qpnqurat group:- 10, 203.
On Uygur ( *wn Jwygwr), the Uygurs who lived on the On Orqon
in olden days:- 161.
Ongi ( Jwnk), On Uygur tribe which lived on the ninth river,
the Qamlanju:- 162.
Orna’ut *xx( ’uw-stikun-rna’-hamza-wt), Derelgin tribe which
developed into three major branches:- 10, 211,
247 add., 251 add.
Orna’ut kelegenut, see Kelegenut, Derelgin tribe, third branch
of the Orna^ut:- 211, 221,
5ngut ( ’nkwt / *wnkwt), Mongol by assimilation; originally
supported
dependents of the Xitai Altan xan; subsequently they / 
v
Cinggiz xan against him and intermarried with his 
family; they resembled the Mongols:- 4, 9, 63, 127,
138, 145-6, 148-9.
17
if
Ortegen and Hprtegen«fe(*rtk*n - *rtkyn and h’rtk’n - hrtk’n), 
XMirun tribe who originated from Qaidu xan’s youngest 
son Ca’ujin:- 11, 245, 248,
Qabturqas sKqbtrqs), also Qabturun x(qbtrwn) . Mongol by
assimilation, brahbh of the Sunit:- 55, 251 add.
Qala& qalq^sukun), Oguz Turkman tribe:- 4, 7, 13, 21,
24-5, 64, 159.
Qanqli (9’nqly / qnqly), also Qanqali qa5n-sukun-qaliy), 
Oguz 'Turkman tribe:- 4, 7, 13, 21, 23, 137, 228.
Q,ara Xitai: - 40, 125, 140, 164, 212.
Qaranut (qr*nwt), Derelgin tribe, one of the o&d Qonqurat
group whose eponymous ancestor was Tosbu de*uJ3 son:- 
205.
Qaratut x(qr'twt) 1?):- 62 add.
Qarluq a*r-sukun-luwq), Oguz Turkman tribe:- 4, 7, 13,
24, 58, 64, 159, 170, 171.
Qataqin (<ltqyn), Nirun tribe deriving from Alan qua*s eldest 
son Buqun qataqi:- 11, 62 add., 71, 120 add., 139, 
207, 239, 242, 247.
OdbSaq (qbj^q), also ^Qabja’q) i.e. TfQ,abcaqn and the gloss
derives it from uqabuq1 said to mean ^hollow tree11:- 
4, 7, 13, 21, 23-4, 50, 64, 159, 171.
ftlngqiyat *i>(qynkqy9t), Nirun tribe:- 12, 284.
Qingsa/ut qsKqnks 9wt), a branch of the Jalair:- 43.
^8
Qirqiz (qy^qyz), Mongol by assimilation, major tribe in pre- 
Mongol times:- 9, 113, 116, 136 add., 168, 170*
QJLyat osx^qy-hamza-’t); they are the uNirun who are called 
Qiyat” and issued from the progeny of Qabul xan,
Alan qua’s sixth descendant:- 12, 65, 68, 174, 178,
181, 182, 185.
Qiyat bor.iiqin (bwrjqyn), Nirun tribe who originated from 
Yesugei bahadur, Qabul xan*s grandson and ffinggiz 
xan's father:- 12, 174, 182, 235.
Qiyat yasar x(ys*r) (?):- 12.
gLongll*ut *xx*iqwnkly-hamza-wt), Derelgin tribe, whose
eponymous ancestor was I'osbu de^u’s second son:- 
10, 197, 204-5, 246 add., 251 add.
Qongqatan (qwnkqt’n), Derelgin tribe, branch of the Orna’uti-ll, 
136, 23.1, 222.
gtonqurat x(qnqwr’t), Derelgin tribe who were originally in
the fastness Ergene qun:- 4, 10, 66, 97, 179-80, 195- 
201, 203, 206-7.
Qori (qwry), Mongol by assimilation and lived in Bargujin 
tokum on the further side of the Selenge:- 9, 108,
116, 168, 186.
Q,orlas - Qorulas (qwrl*s - qwrwl*s}-, Derelgin tribe said to 
derive from Altan qoduqa or from his son Miser Slug, 
whose son was their eponymous ancestor; they were
^ 9
of the same origin as the Ikires and the Qonqurat:-
4, 10, 11, 57, 173, 180, 195 add., 204, 206-7, 238,
247, 282.
Qumuq ati kuz *s(qmq **ty kwz) (?):- tenth On Uygur tribe 
living on the Otiken river: - 162.
Qnrqan (qwrq*n), Mongol by assimilation:- 9, 117.
Sal.ji*ut ♦x-xis^ljy-hamza-wt), Nirun tribe, originated from
Bu*atu salji, the second of Alan qua’s three sons:- 
11, 62 add., 71, 120 add., 139, 207, 239, 242, 247.
Sal .jug 39 #
Saq.ait (sq’yt), Mongol by assimilation:- 9, 118.
Sagait (sq'yt), branch of the hereit:- 123, 136.
Suqanut -i( swquft), Nirun tribe who derived from the Ba*arin:- 
259, 262, 263, 264.
Sugen (swk'n), Nirun tribe:- 12, 284*.
Suldus suwlduws), Derelgin tribe:- 11, 117, 224-5, 233 add.,
246.
Sunit ^*(suwnyt), Mongol by assimilation:- 8, 55-6, 59-61,
251 add. 
v ' v vSangqut q&lsnkqwt), branch of the Jalair:- 43.
V » V  - ^Si.ji ut syjy-hamza—wt), Nirun tribe, deriving from Ga’u;jin,
(Jaidu xan/s third son:- 11, 243, 248-9.
Tai^i/ut t* jy-hamza-wt), Nirun tribe, originated from 
v
Garaqa lingqum, Qaidu xan* a first 30n; according
10 0
to another tradition, rejected by Rashid al-Dln, 
they originated from Nacin, Dotum menin's second 
son:- 11, 44-, 67, 71, 76, 113, 117-8, 120 add.,
185, 207, 217, 224-5, 228-9, 233, 243, 244-9,
251-3, 258, 261, 272, 275, 283-4.
Tajik 26, 64.
Tamgaliq ^tmg*lyq), Mongol by assimilation:- 8.
Tangqut (tnkqwt), Mongol by assimilation:- 9, 63, 125, 152, 
155-8, 165.
Tar gut *isK targwt), Mongol by assimilation:- 8, 100.
Tatar ^t*t*r), Mongol by assimilation; one of the major
peoples in pre-Mongol times, a composite political 
and ethnological grotip of tribes analogous to the 
Mongols at a later date:- 5, 8, 10, 41, 61, 62 add., 
63-73, 77, 81, 83, 87, 123-4, 139, 207, 235, 242,
245.
Telengiit *i(tlnkuwt), Mongol by assimilation, one of the
forest tribes and similar to the Mongolsj. familiar 
with Mongol medicine:- 9, 112, 116.
Tere9et Tatar -isKtr5-hamza~t):- 64-5, 82.
Todaqlin (twd*qlyn), branch of the Uduyut Merkit:- 90, 134.
Tongqait &ereit (twnkq*yt):- 122.
Toquz Uygur, one of the major Uygur grotips in olden days:- 161.
I a  i
To*eles ^twl*s), Mongol by assimilation, belonging to the 
Bargut group:- 8, 108, 110.
Tumat l^ twrn^ t), Mongol by assimilation and belonging to the 
Bargut groupt- 8, 100, 108, 111, 116, 168-9, 186, 
201, 223.
Tuqra*un qjsgi twqr '-hamza-wsi), branch of the ualair:- 43, 51.
Turi (twry), branch of the Jalair:- 43.
Turkman :- 4, 26, 39, 64.
Tutuqli*ut Tatar twtwqly-hamza-wt): - 64-5, 77.
Tube*ut xxl twb'-hamza-wwt), branch of the Kereit:- 122, 150.
Tolangqit (twl'nkqyt), branch of the Jalair:- 43.
Uduyut Merkit ’uwduwyuwt): - 90, 92.
Uhaz Merkit *i:(*whz):- 90, 94.
Ui/at (*wy*t), branch of the Jalair:- 43, 51.
Ucoq ^wjwq), Oguz Turkman tribes descended from K'6k, $aq 
and Dinggiz xan:- 28, 30, 31, 35.
Urasut ocxl*wr’suwt), Mongol by assimilation, forest tribe
reputed to have knowledge of Mongol medicine 
9, 112,116.
TTruqut - Ifru*ut *wrwqwt - *wr-hamza-wwt), Mirun tribe
descended from the children of Tumbina xan’s 
eldest son Jaqsu:- 12, 247, 250-1, 253, 255, 257.
Uryangqat t’wry'nkqt), Derelgin tribe who claim to have
102,
been In the Ergene qun fastness:- 4, 10, 114, 179, 
186, 189, 193-4, 273.
Uryangqat-i bisa » Koi-yin Uryangqa:- 9, 114, 186, 191.
Usutu Mangqun *wswtw mnkqwn), a Mongol tribe who lived 
on the upper Anqara muren: - 62 add.
Uygur 5uwyg-sukun-wr): - 7, 13, 21-2, 25-6, 40, 43 add.,
58-9, 64, 141, 150, 158-63, 166, 285. 
ttsin - Husin v *wsyn - hwsyn), Derelgin tribe:- 11, 111, 222. 
Xitai (xtV),
42, 44, 61-2, 64, 67-8, 70, 123, 125, 142, 145, 
190, 285.
lupkin ywrkyn), True Qiyat tribe:- 12.
I l l . 0 N 0 M A S T I K 0 H
The problem presented by Mongol and Turkish names and 
title^has long confronted historians and philologists. Thus 
it was that in 1899 dire£ek drew attention to the benefit 
which a list of Turkish and Mongol names of the Middle Ages 
would afford the historian of Eastern Europe ^1). Recently 
the Hungarian scholar Moravcsik has made an extensive .study 
on Turkish names and titles occurring in Byzantine sources v2), 
whilst the importance of this question both for nistory and 
.Philology has been ventilated by scholars such as Euad 
&oprulu (3), Q^melian Pritsak 4^) and raul Pelliot (5).
As early as 1856 this special aspect of Rashid al-Dln’s 
Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i GazanE had also attracted Berezin’s 
attention, though Altaic and Mongol studies were then in their 
infancy.
It has been my object to assemble the material from the 
part of the text I have studied, so that when completed, it 
will provide the Mongoliat and Turcologist with a sufficiently
(1) Archiv fuer Slavische Philologie 21. (1899) p.614.
(2) Moravcsik. Byzantinoturcica, Budapest 1941, I. p.7-8.
(3) Koprulu. M.E. Zur Kenntnis der alttuerkischen Titulatur, 
Ko'rosi Csoma Archivum 1938 pp.327-344.
(4) Pritsak 0. St&mmesnamen und Titulaturen der Altaischen 
Voelker. Ural-Altaische Jahrbuecher b.XXIV, Heft 1-2 1952, 
pp.49-104.
(5) Pelliot P. "Notes sur l’histoire de la Horde d’or11, Paris 
1949.
large corpus of material to form the basis of a scientific 
investigation of the problem. It was also a prerequisite 
for the elaboration of the genealogical tables.
Each item in the Onomastikon contains the following 
details:- a) the reading; b) a transliteration of the form 
accepted, a change in consonants derived from the manuscripts 
being indicated by a single asterisk, whilst forms complete 
with vowels and hamza found in the manuscripts, are marked 
with a double asterisk; this also applies to the list of 
Tribes; c) the Tribe; d) lineage and other essential details; 
e) a translation of the relevant material from the Kitab Nasab- 
nima-yi Muluk.
These Mongol appellations and titles contain a number of 
frequently recurring elements, of which several distinct cate­
gories are readily distinguishable. The first and most 
numerous Indicates functions and offices, such as "scribe11, 
"door keeper", "bowman", "cook". Then comes a second group 
expressing various relationships, "elder brother", "younger 
brother", "foster brother", "elder sister". A third group 
are descriptive honorifics, auch as "valiant", "wise". The 
fourth group are titles (laqab), such as those by which the 
Mongol rulers were known, or others like "guyang", "tigin quri" 
etc. Lastly comes a group indicating tribal or ethnical 
origins with the suffixes "-tai, -tei/-dai, -dei" for the
masculine, and "-jin" for the feminine. It is interesting 
to note that many of the men Indicated in this way did not 
belong to the tribe after which they were called. This may 
reflect the tribal disintegration and regrouping under 
Cinggiz xan and his successors.
The following are brief examples of this material:-
1. Functions and offices. 
agta.ji = "farrier, groom"; ba'ur.ji"* "cook"; baxsi - "master’^ 
teacher, Doctor"(l); bitik.ji a"scribe, secretary"; cingsarg - 
"chancellor"(2); e*udeci (?edeci) « "door keeper"; ilci « 
"emissary"; tjasa*ul (3); qorni « "bowman" (4); qus.ji “ 
"falconer"; sokur.ji s "umbi^ella bearer" (5); sosun.ji -
(1) Mostaert, Die. Ordos - "maitre; celui qui enseigne un art, 
une science; appellation honorifique (lamas)".
(2) SH.Hw "Cingsiang - Chancellor"; BL.470 - title of the Great 
Amirs holding the office of "naib va wazxr"; p.483 - "only 
in the "sheng" (synk) of Xan-baliq is there a cingsang";
p.473 holders of the office under Qubilai; Moule and 
Pelliot, "Marco Polo", p.241 ff.; on "scieng"; idem p.310 - 
Baian Cingsan = Baian Hundred Eyes. SL 1:2 p.170, note 6.
(3) SH.Hw. "Beamtentitel (Ordner)".
(4) Moule & Pelliot, "Marco Polo" p.171 "And their arms are 
bows and arrows and very good swords and clubs studded 
with iron, and some lances and axes, but they avail them­
selves of bows more than of any other Lthing fox* they are 
exceedingly good archers, the best in the world, and 
depend much from childhood upon arrows.1
(5) Kow. Die. "sikur" - umbrella.
1officer dealing with the rations” (1); tutgayul (2)*
judge" (3).
2. R e1ati onship s
aqa » "elder brother"; de *u = "younger brother" (4); ebugen » 
"old man, elder, ancestor"; e&ige = "father"; egeci « "elder 
sister"; kukeltas - "foster brother"; otcigin - "youngest 
son" (5).
3. Descriptive honorifics 
bahadur = "valiant, brave" (6); mergen “"skilled, clever at?; 
secen a "wise".
(1) SH.Hw. "si*usun = Ration, G-ebuhren" *
(2) BL, p.529, note a & 614:7, Xitai "(Ink qys)", and note i.
(3) Moule and Pellit, op.cit. p.241 - the barons of the
"Scieng" each has a judge under him for the province for
which he is responsible.
(4) The terms "aqa degu" and "aqa va ini" cover a more
extensive range of blood relationships than the literal
meaning implies. SS.66:17-18 & SH.H. para.5, "aqa degu" 
has the literal meaning; Translation p.64 & BL.225:3-5 
"aqa" = "senior"; Trans. 75-6 "ini" = younger brother;
B.II 81:1-2 "aqa va ini ® paternal uncles and cousins 
(a'mam va ’ammzadagan)"; idem Trans, p. 169, 192; Bawden, 
"Altan tobci", p.115 note 10 records "aqa" as a feminine 
title. See S.E. Malov "pamyatniki drevne tyurkskoi
pis*mennosti", ML.1951 - references under "ini" and 
"inijigun"; T. Ghodzidlo "Die Familie bei den Jakuten", 
Freiburg, Schweiz, 1951 - for the terms among the Yakut.
(5) B.II 47 - "Otcigin means fyo\ingest son* who remains at
home and in the yurt. It means "Lord of the fire and yurt".
(6) Pavel Poucha "Die geheime Geschichte der Mongolen", 
Prague 1956, p.49 ff. for the following terms.
4. Titles (laqab)
Buiruq (buyuruq) xan (l); guyang (2); Kusluk xan (3); 
taisi (4); Tayang xan (5); tigin quri (6).
5. Tribal and ethnic appellations (7)
a) 'Arabtai guregen (Hiisin), Husidei (Mangqut), Mekritei 
(Mangqut), Merkitei (Qorulas), Qara Merkitei (Qorulas), 
Qibcaqtai (Nunjin), sljaj'i *utai guregen (Qpnqurat).
b) Baya’ujin, Dorbejin, Usjin*
(l) Among the Kereit, Naiman and Betekin, and the Tatar.
(S) PH. p.364.
(3) Naiman.
(4) PH. p.149 ff.
(5) Naiman; PH. p.92 & 364.
(6) B.II p.169 Uca*ut quri « amlr-i a*zam".
(7) The tribes to which they belong are given in brackets.
Aba.ii *(**£>* jy) - Eljigen,line of &araqai,his fourth son,(lr*)*
Text: 209
Abarii ^(t'bt3y) - Bestit,line of Mbngedti seftir,son of Urus,(ab);
OTM, T. 22/Ab ^Abaji of the BesUt tribe was a great amir1*. Text:281* 
Abaaa xan ( *b 1 qf) -eldest son of Httlegtx xan and Yestinjin xatun 
of the StLldtls. Text:45,47,48,5I,6I,8I-2,99,I84,2I6,236,256,280-r«p 
Ahatai noyan (,‘b,t,y) - Qonqurat, (Ir.con,) ;HHM*T2I/M. - **Ahatai 
noyan of the Qonqurat was an important amir and also amir of 
a Tdraen^iText: 200. 
yAhd al-Rahman - (q). Text:251,261-2*
* Ahdal (’bd1!) - Suqanut, line of Tamuqa noyan, 6th. son of Tekene 
tutqa1ul,(con). Text:265.
AbiSqa *( ’byfq1) - Tongqait Kereit,brother of Qoidu, (c) ;HNM. T. 15/6 
- ^Abisqa who was Qoidu’s brother and belonged to the Kereit tribe 
was one of the important bitikjis and one of the amirs close to 
His Majesty**^ Text; 154
Abisqa %(,by;§qf) - Qongqatan, line of Menglik ecige, through his 
third son Stlketfi eerbi,(lr*).'Text:215.
AbiSqa *(’bysq*) - Tutuqli!ut Tatar, line of Qara Mengetti oha, 
through Sali noyan,(Hum).Text:80.
Abu Bakr - Jalair (Ca*at),line of Jhci tarmala,son of K5ncek, 
(con).Text; 46.
Abulia xan Yafith ('bwljh) - probably "Oljei xan**.Text; 13,14,158, 
I75‘*
Aciq siriun (fjyq syrywn) - Jirqin Kereit, Great Amir of Ong xan,
(c).Text:122.
Ahin XlSi (• f1 hyn *ylcy) - Jalair,relative of Bala noyan. Text;52* 
Aftmad - "Tender A^mad!,,the seventh son of HEllegti xan and Qutui 
xatun of the Qonqurat.Text:51.
Ai buqa ^(’ybwq1) - Ongtit,(e) 12/c -HAi huqa who belonged t
to the Ongttt tribe,was amir of a Thousand of the Right WingH;
T. 16/Tolui - HAi buqa,Alaqus tigin and Sengtli of the Ongtlt tribe, 
were amirs of a Thousand of the Right Wing and after Cinggiz 
xan*s (death) they passed to Tolui xan,and this Thousand amounted 
to four thousand men. u;Text: 149.
Aina beg *(fynh) ? - Uifat Jalair, related to the line of Ogelei 
qorji'. Text:31,57^
Aiqu *Kfyqw) - Kfereit,line of Togril Ong xan/Marguz buiruq xan. 
Text:I27.
Ait gun *(fytqwn) - Jalair, line of Jdci tarraala/Tangqiadai. Text: 
46.
A.iu s&k&rii **(ff3w suwkuwrjy) - Tangqut,(lr).HHM. T. 21/hti - 
!,A;ju sSk&rji was one of the amirs who took part in the conquest 
of HalabH,T; 22/ah -MAju sSktlrji was one of the amirs of the army? 
Text:I57
Ala buaa (11* bwqf) - Kereit, (c). Text: 136.
Ala yontli (fflf ywntly) - Turkmen,Hcoq,son of Taq xan.Text:7,37; 
Ala.ii begi (fl!3y byky) - Cinggis xan1 s daughter .Text: 165
Alan qua (00 flf qw1) - progenitor of the Hiru'un Mogol.Text:
II,63,172-5,180-1,183,185,238-9.
Alaq noyan *(tflfq) - Bafarin,line of Siregere ebtigen,(e) ;HM
KI2/5 end BMA - **Alaq the (brother) of Hayaqa of the Ba!arin 
tribe,was one of the important amirs11.Text:231,261.
H o
Alaq udur !^(,ll,q fwdwr) - Tatar,son of Mtijjin seltti.Text: 70,235? 
Alaaai besti (fltqfy byky) - Cinggis xan's third daughter.Text: 1481 
Alaaus tiffin quri (,ltqwS tykyn qwry) - ruler of the Ongtlt,(?s). 
Text:I58,146-8
Alci noyan *( fl:iy) - Qonqurat, line of Dei noyan ;HM, T. I2/c - 
"AlSi noyan ,son of Dei noyan of the Qonqurat tribe,was also
r fi
one of the amirs of a Thousand of the Left Wingn,T*I6/Tolui - 
uAlei noyan and Hoqu noyan were two brothers and rulers of the 
Qonqurat tribe and amirs of a Thousand of the Left Wing and after 
Singgiz xanfs (death) they passed to Tolui xan and this Thousand
r* * • *
amounted to five thousand men'^T.IE/m also? Text: 199,202-3.
Alcu noyan *(fljw) - Qonqurat,(e),= Dergei gtLregenfNITM.T. 12/5 
HAlSu noyan of the Qonqurat tribe,who was called -Dergei 
guregen - was an important amir and Cinggis xan entrusted him 
with 4,000 men of the Qonqurat and gave him his daughter 
Tttmeltin and sent him to the territory of the Tumat, and his
children are still there at presentH.Text;200,203.
* !*
Algu (*lgw) - J*edei-yin Baya*ut,line of Sorgan/lTogai yarguji. 
Text:236.
*Ali (Amir..) .El.iigen*line of G-araqai noyan,(Ir)•Text:209 
*Ali baxsi.son of Ming iketmis,possibly SQnit. Text:59.
Alin taigi *(flyn t’ySy) - great amir of the Kereit,(c).Text:139.
1 ’  ' '  1 1 1  " ^ r » —r
yAlinaq bahadur (*1 yn*q) - Tongqait Kereit,line of Qoidu;UNM.T 
21/hd -u,Alinaq the son of T&ktLr bitikji of the Kereit tribe
was made amir of a Thousand by HtilegEl xan1*, T.22/ah -,MAlinaq
*
the son of Tdktlr bitilcji of the Kereit tribe was an important 
amir and amir of the army and subsequently the whole army was
entrusted to him and he became the Muftamid al-Mulk and (Ahmad) 
gave him his daughter (in marriage), "(i. e.Kftcttk first daughter 
of Ajjmad and Doquz xatun,SL.Ill p*98).Text: 122,134-5*
Al.ii tutgaful (’ljy twtgfwl) - Tongqait Kereit.Text: 122 
Alair evli (flqr *wly) - Ttlrkmen,Bozoq, son of KtJn xan.Text:?,33 
Altalun (flt,lwn) - Cinggiz xanfs fifth daughter jB. Ill p*I28 "she 
was also called Altaluqan". Text:204 
Altaluaan **('It1luwq'n), ??Text;49
Alton ie*nn !i(,lt,n ;jywn),soh of Qutula qafan.Text: 135,136.
Alt an qoduqa (fltfn qwdwqh)*the "Golden vessel",progenitor of the 
Qonqurat group of tribes. Text^ i 206.
Altan xan - ruler of the Xitai. Text:67-S,70,I45,I47,234,240,245. 
A3.tan - one of Cinggiz xan’s "ilcis" to the Qirqiz rulers.Text: 169 
Altan - TaiSifut,line of Caraqa lingqunv/T8de,e.Text:246.
Altun beffi (’ltwnbyky) - daughter of Cinggiz xan. Text:165 
Anduz buqa *?(fndwz bwq*) - KdrltlvVttt, son of Qara yurtci;UM.T. 
21/h.ti - "(Anduz) buqa the son of Qara (yurtci) was an important 
amir and a s8kt!lr;ji",T.23/ab - "(Anduz) buqa of the KtirHive1 tit 
tribe was entrusted with the office of his father Qara on the 
latterfs daeth and became chief of all the (yurtcis).". Text:99 
Angqu haqucu *( 1 nkqw hfqwjw) - Taici,ut,line of Caraqa lingqum; 
see "HaquSu"? Text; 247, 2.^/.
Aq buqa ( 1 *qbwq*) - Jalair,line of JtiSi tarmala/Ilgei noyanjlJNM.T.
22/ah - 11 Aq buqa of the Jalair was an important amir and though
he was firmly attached to Kaixatu xan ,nevertheless at that time
he was in attendance on Ahmad",T.24/kx - "Aq buqa the son of Ilgei 
noyan of the Jalair was Amir al-umara and was killed in the
trouble with Prince Baidu*11 Text:4V.
Aqdaa ('qd*?) - Jalair, line of Jttci tarraala/Ilgei noyan. Text:46 
Aqinni (fQnjy) - Uryangqat, line of Jelme oha.Text: 191.
Aqucu Bahadur (’qw^w) - Qataqin,(o)? Text:339.
Aautai K'cLwt'y) - Oma'ut Kelegen&t,son of Qisliq.Text:222 
Ara qurtqa *(frf qwrtqh) - Kereit,line of Margus buiruq xan/ 
Yedi qurtqa.Text;128
Ara qutluq quwtlwq), line of Jtlci,son of Menggtl timur.
Text:106
Ara timur hafur.ii / *(frf tymwr b'wr^y) - Jtlriet, (Ir.con.).Text: 
2 VI.
Ara timur edeci (frf tymwr ’yd-Dy) - Stlldtts,line of Sorgan sira, 
son of Sodun noyan;OTM.T. 21/htt - uAra timur edeci,brother of
r*
Sunjaq of the SQldtls tribe,was a great amir and an edeci”.Text:
• n
S3IV
Arba **(a’rbah) - Tongqait Kereit,line of Qoidu,son of 'Alinaq 
bahadur.' Text: 135.
|*;f ; 1
'Arab - Ktlin Tatar,son of Samagar noyan jOTM.T.24/kx - "’Arab 
the son of Samagar of the KQSn Tatar was an important amir,amir 
of the army and one of the amirs who administered Rum". Text:107 
'Arab - SQldtts,line of Sorgan Sira,son of Sunjaq noyan.Text:261 
’Arabtai gflregen *(’rbt'y) - HtlSin,(Ir) ;MM,T.24/kx - '"Arahtai 
gfcregen of the HtlSin tribe was amir of a TQmen and a friend of 
Kaixatu xan",T.25/ar - "’Arabtai of the HttSin tribe was a great 
amir and he became a gQregen also". Text:284
Argun aqa - Oirat;HM. T. 15/3 - 11 Argun aqa belonged to the Oirat 
tribe and when quarreling and dissention arose concerning the 
office of basqaq of Iran between EtgU timur son of Gin timur and 
K8rgttz,0getei qatan dismissed them both and confirmed Argun aqa 
in that office. HT.I7/m3 - 1 Argun aqa, who was an important amir and 
came to Iran in Ogetei qafanfs time,became still more important 
(in Mongke qafanfs time) and the administration of the whole 
of Iran was entrusted to him to take a new census of the 
population of Iran.11 (see BL.p.340),also T.2I & 23. Text:48,58, 
107,151-2,209.
Argun xan * *( a1 r+ sukun+ guwn+ sukun xa’n+sukun) - line of H&legCL 
xan, eldest son of Abaqa xan and the concubine Qaimis egeci of 
the OngClt.Text:51,53,57,58,60,105,109,128,149, 254.
Argun - Sttldtts,line of Sorgan sira/Sunjaq noyan.Text:231 
Aria bfige (1ryq bwkf) - sixth son of Tolui xan and Sorquqtsni 
begi "daughter of Ja'a gatribu "brother of Ong xan" of the Kereit, 
see 3SMM. 1’. 16/Tolui xan. Text:74.98,102-3,110,127,230.
Arslan xan ~ Arslan "sartaatai" (srt’qty) - Qaeluq ruler (5).
Text:171
A§i buqa *( 1 Sybwq*) - Uryangqat,line of Sbe'etei bahadur.Text: 191. 
Agjq timur *( 'Syq ttynwrr) - Arulat,line of BogorSin noyan/Cagatai 
buzurg.Text:59,
Atairaa *(* tqyr'q) - Qirqiz.Text:I69
A ’uSu **( ’ 'uwjw) -Uryangqat, grandson of SQbe’etei bahadur;MHM. T.
18/q - "A’ucu grandson of Sttbe’etei bahadur of the Uryangqat
tribe,was amir of a TGmen and leader of 30 ttlmens of the Mogol 
army allocated for the conquest of the territory ©f the Wankias
with Semeke bahadur.11, see BL* 449. Text: I94f 262*
Avsar (ftwar) - TElrkmen,Bozoa, son of Yulduz xan.Text:7,34mm rf
Ay xan (f,y) - Tfirkmen,Bozoq.,son of Oguz.Text:7,27,29,33 
Ayaci (f,yfjy) - line of Tolui xan,eigth son of Qubilai ga'an 
and Httsijin daughter of Boragul noyan of the Htt§in tribe;see 
BL.367 and !MM. T* I8;also under tJsjin. Text:224*
&£
(Ba1 anitai) qorii noyan - Ba'arinjCc) ;EM. T.I6/Tolui -uBafaritai 
gprji noyan of the Bafarin tribe was amir of a Thousand of the 
Left Wing and after* Cinggiz xanfs death,he passed to Tolui xan,r^  
Text:262*
Ba*at kelegei ^(hVhamza+t klky) - fifth son of Tumbina xan 
and progenitor* of the Budafat;Text:274,
Badai tar xan (bfdfy trxfn) - 0 /  Oma'ut kelegentlt,(c).
Text:I33,221-2*
» «
BagaSi 'Kbg^y) - Taici’ut, (55). Text:247:I add**
Bahadur - Besdt,line of Jebe.Text:281
Bai buqa ^(b'ybwq1) - Stlldtis, line of Sorgan §ira/Timur buqa.
Text: 231*
Bit Singqor (bfy snlcqwr) - line of Dotum menin. T©xt: 243-4,248 
Bai__t_imur (hfy tymwr) - Arulat,line of BogorSin noyan/Cagatai 
buzurg. Text;59
Baidar - Uryangqat,line of StSe'etei bahadur. Text: 191
Baidu xatun (TdV^ w ) - mother of Dege and Kttcdgtir of the Bestlt* 
Text:283
nr
Baidu (b'ydw) - line of HtHegtL and the# concubine Buraqjin, whose
son Taraqai had a son Baidu;OTM. Text:47
Baidu - Stlldtis,line of Sorgan §ira/Sun;jaq noyan.Text:231*
Bai.iu noyan (b'yjw) ~ Besttt,relative of Jebe;RM* T.I5/3 - HBaiju 
hoyan of the Bestlt tribe was one of the amirs of a Ttlmen who 
was sent (to Iran) with Jorraagun and when Jormagun died,the 
Qafan appointed him to the latter1 s office. Sl/htl - ,fBaiju 
noyan of the Bestit tribe became amir of a Ttlmen and in Ogetei 
qa’an's time*. •. .Htllegtl xan made him amir of a Ttlmen because 
of his exertions in the conquest of Baghdad* H* Text:56-7,S81-2.* 
Bainu - Qongqa tan, line of Caraga ebtlgen,(Ir). Text:216.
Bala noyan (bl1) - Jalair, (5) jEHOtT, 12/S - uBala noyan of the 
Jalair tribe,was one of the amirs of a Thousand of the Right 
Wing.',,,T* I6/Tolui - 1t, ..and after Cinggiz xanfs death, he passed 
to Tolui xan*®.* Text:52
Balcia (bfl;jyq) - Arulat,son of Boraltai ;mil,T.I6/Tolui - "Balciq 
the .son of Boraltai of the Qongqatan (more exactly Arulat),was 
in charge of Boraltaifs Ttlmen and was an important amir. **. Text: 
219.
Baltu Sosun.ii *(bfltw swswnjy) - Salji'ut^Ir.con. ).Text:24I.w— —^ 7*-—
Baltu - Tuqra*uai Jalair.Text:51 
Baq.ia (b*q;jh) - Jirqin Kereit.Text:121*
Baraq (brfq) - line of Oagatai, through his second son Mt^ettLgen, 
through his third son Yestln t5*e and Baraq was the latterfs 
second sonjsee BL.p.I66 etc. and 3MM.T.I4.Tect:45,55,28S*'
Barbur *(b*rbwr) - Qonqurat,son of Abatai noyan,(lr).Text:200
Bareuq ^(B'rjwq) - Uigur Idiqut,(S). Text: 163
Bars Buqa (B'rs Bwq') - Oirat,line of Qutuqa Beki.Text: 108,104.
Bartan ’bahadur (Brt'n) - grandfather of Cinggiz xan*Teat: 100,
110,182,245
Barulad (B'rwl'd) - Qorulas,line of Yeke yestlr,son of Tuna;HNM.
T, 25/ar - "Barulad was the Brother of Toratu g&regen and helongei 
to the Qorulas.They were Both important amirs and favourites 
(inaq) in Argun xan's service.After Argun's death,they were 
executed together with those other amirs whom they had joined 
and who had made trouBle (Bulqaq). Text:58 
Batmis (B'tmyS) - Uryangqat .line of StiBe'etei. Text: 191 
Batu (B’tw) - second son of UtLci xan and (Erkin qo;jin) xatun, 
daughter of AlSi noyan of the Qonqurat.Text:82-3,103-4,223,
249'^
Bayan (B'y'n) - Ba'arin,line of Siregere eBttgen,son of KSkectl:
* * f* f  *
NHM;T;I8/q - "Bayan grandson of Alaq noyan of the Ba'arin triBe 
who came to Iran and went Back again, was a very important amir 
and in charge of a T0raen",T.I8/q (2) - "Bayan of the Ba'arin 
triBe was one of the Great Amirs and one of those amirs who 
fell to QuBiiai qa'an at the time of the division.Moreover he 
was sent to Iran with HUlegU xan....(QuBilai qa'rni) sent for him 
and he was shown great favours. ",T. 21/htt also. Text: 194,231-2, 
261-2.
Bayan - StildtLs,line of Sorgan Sira/Sunjaq noyan, son of Baidu.
» (»»
Text:231.
Bayancar /jWYfY *(B'yn3'r) - Uryangqat,line of StlBe'etei Bahadur, 
/Timur Buqa Ba'urji.Text;191,282*
Bayandur (*btyndwi?/blyndi?) - TCirkmen, TJcoq., son of K5k xan. Text:7,55 
Bayarli *(*bfy^ly) - Ttb?kraen,Bozog, son of Ay xan. Text: 7,34*
Bayat (Tof y* t) - Ttirkmen,Bo3Qq.,son of Ktln xan.Text:7,32.
Baya'uriin (b’y'wjyn) - Bayafut, daughter of Buraqjin,married to 
Qubilai qa’an and mother of his eleventh son Toganjsee BL. 369. 
Text:237
Bayafu,iin *(*b,y,wjyn) - Bayafut, concubine of MBngke qa*an and 
mother of his son 3iregei;see BL.269.' Text;237*
Beg timur (byktymwr) - Al5i Tatar, Great Amir of Menggti timur. 
Text:83*
Begdas (bykd'S) - Tatar,son of YesOn t3fe axi*aji.Text:83.
Begsaraq *(bksfr<i) - Naiman, concubine of Tolui xan and mother 
of his eigth son MUgejsee BL. 202.1 Text; 141*
Begtut (bktwt) - Tutu^li’ut Tatar - line of Qara mengettt oha, 
son of 01dU.Text:80,‘
Begtutmis fu.i in*(byktwtmys fwjyn) - Kereit,line of Margua 
buiruq. xan,daughter of Jafa gambu*! Text;127.
Be.iene (bjnh) - Ttirkmen, Ucog., son of KCk xan* Text:7,35.
Bekdili (bykdyly) - Tfokmen,Bozoq, son of Yulduz xan. Text;7,35. 
Beki (byky) - Bafarin,( c) ;KCTM# T,I2/c - "Beki of the Bafarin 
tribe was a very exalted, important and honoured amir, whom 
Cinggiz xan made..... H.Text;264.
Beklemjui (byklray§) - Oirat,line of Qutuqa beki, son of Bars buqa. 
Text;104.
Beklemis - Arulat,iine of Bogorcin noyan,(lr.).Text:216,219,
Beklemis bitikai *? (byklfmy§ bytykay) - Hhsin,line of ’Arabtai, 
(Ir.).Text;224.
Be rice (brkh) - third son of JElci xan; see BL* 113. Text: 46.
Bergtlt qor.ii (brkwt) - Qongqatan, line of Qaraga eb&gen,
(I*) •bUSTM*T* 23/ab - "Bergtit one of Oarage ebtigents grandchildren 
of the Qongqatan tribe was a great amir and he was as great 
in the time of (Abaqa xan) as he had been under HUlegti xan.". 
Text: 215-6'.
Betekitei Stegtl qor.ii buyoruq xan *(btfkytfy fwtfkw qwr;jy xfn)
- Betekin Caiman rulers Text: 86,88.-
Bilge beki *(blkh *byfcy) - Kereit, amir of Ong xanfs son Sengttn. 
Text:136.
Bisil noyan (bysyl) - Ttibe’tltKereit, sent to Iran by Ogetei qa’an 
prior to Htilegtl$ MTO.T.I5/6 - "Bisil noyan of the TEtbe^t Kereit 
was an important amir and he was sent to govern Iran prior to 
HELLegEL xan*s coming hither. Text: 122,149-50,152.
Bogdai (bwgd'y)- Tongqait Kereit, line of Qoidu,son of 'Alinaq 
bahadur. Text :I35V
Bogdai aqtaai (bwqd’y fqtf jy) - SEtnit,line of TemElder noyan; 
KMJT. 23/ab - "Bogdai of the Stlnit was one of the amirs of the 
axtajis", T. 24/kx - "Bogdai aqtaji was important both in the 
time of Argun xan and Kaixatu xan and was sent with Togacar 
and the auxilaries ? to fight the Egyptian army. "
Text:61.
Bpgol guyang (bwgwl kwy'nk) - Ca’at Jalair.line of Mugali 
guyang ;3MM.T. I5/B - "Bogol guyang the son. of Mugali guyang of ffl
the JalaiJb tribe". ^ Text;44.
'"i ,
Bogofof(n). noyan - Bo*orei no.van *(bwg/qwrey(n) - bwrjy) - 
Arulat$MM,Ti*I2/c - "Bogorci noyan of the Arulat tribe was
I fi*
Amir of the Right Wing ana became Amir al-Umara,with the rank of 
amir of a TUmen.u,see B.III p.I98,T.I5/0 - HBogorci noyan of the 
Arulat tribe,who was important in Oinggis xan*s time and was 
Amir al-Umara and amir of a Tdmen,had the same rank in (Ogetei 
qa,an,s) time and when he died,Boraldai was in charge of his 
officetl,T. I6/Tolui - MBogorei noyan of the Arulat tribe,was 
amir of a Thousand of the Right Wing and after Oiuggis xanfs 
death he passed to Tolui xan*11. Text:58,I27,2I6-2I,223,376. 
Bogorcin noyan - another Great Amir,(c) ?•* Text:2I6.
Bo.iuqor (bwjwqwr) - ?.Text:282.
Bolad aqa ^(buwl'd 0 *qf) ~ DSrben, son of YErkijROT, T, I8/q
- HBolad aqa was one of the amirs close to His Majesty (Qubilai 
qafan) and amir of the ,tya*>gu.,\ %T*I8/q - ”Bolad cingsang of the 
DBrben tribe was a very important and intelligent amir and 
also hedame “ba’urji - cingsangf,fiText:259^
Bolan (bwlfn) - Bargut,line of Qadsn ayan* Text: 109,
i i
Bolduq *(bldWq) - Oirat,line of Argun aqa. Text: 108;^
Boragul noyan ~ Borogul **(buwrfguwl - bwrwgwl) - HCLsin;3flM«,
T. 12/5 - "Boragul noyan of the HtlSin trihe was amir of a Thousand
and was Bogorci noyanfs deputy and he surpassed him in rank and
there was no amir higher than him in the Right Wing. H,T.I2/5 -
HBoragul noyan of the Httsin trihe was an important amir and from
his boyhood was a companion of Singgis xan.Firstly he was a 
u
- T^ le’ttl ahd ba'urjji “> then he became amir of the army and 
amir of a Ittmen, and subsequently an important amir of the Right 
Wing,and he was much esteemed and honoured.", T.I6/Tolui - 
"Boragul noyan of the Httsin tribe was one of the amirs of a
Thousand of the Right Wing and after Cinggiz xan*s death,he 
passed to Tolui xan.-*1;- Text:III,127,217-19,222-4,234#
Boraltai (bwrltfy) - Arulat jHHM.’T# 15/5 - uBoraldai was in charge 
of Bogorci noyanfs office after the latter*s death; H,T#15/5 - 
uBoraltai the nephew of BogorSi noyan of the Qaaqatan (more 
precisely,Arulat) was an important amir and one TtLmen of the 
army of which Bogorci had been in charge,was allotted to him. w, 
also T*I8/q# Text:219#
Boraariin (bwr'qjyn) - Alci Tatar,Great xatun of Batu#Text:82. 
Botu gtlregen *Kbwtw) - Ikires,also acc.SH# jpresumably = B5tEk 
xan (bwtwk),leader of &he Ikires and Qorulas (B# I. 206:10)
T#tL2/c - ,fBotu of the Ikires tribe was one of the companions 
of standing. He also became a guregen and was one of the amirs 
of a T h o u s a n d  of the Left Wing# l,,T# I6/Tolui - HBotu gtlregen was
amir of a Thousand of the Left Wing and after Cinggiz xan*s
death,he passed to Tolui xan. u#Text:129,203,206-7;*
Bbktlri (bwkwry) - Hadargin,grandson of Muqur qa*uran. Text;266 
B5rte unin/fu.iin #*(buwrth *wjyn/fwjyn) - Qonqurat,line of 
Dei noyan,whose daughter sh was, Text:60,74,83,92,I23,I57-8,I99, 
259#1
BSrte.iin *(bwrtjyn) - Bestlt,line of Baidu xatun, son of KEcdgdr 
noyan ;B5rte Jin qorji was Amir of Tolui xan*s kezik.Text:284. 
Budancar (bwdnj’r) - line of Alan qua, the eigth son of Tumbina 0/ 
xan and the progenitor ofn the Duqulat, Text:275 
Bugu salii - (bwgw sfljy) - the second of Alan qua*s three sons
and the progenitor of the Salji*ut. Text:239#
Bugun (bwfem )- Jalair,line of JEci tarmala,son of Qondaqai 
qorji and nSihnaH of Georgia*' Text:45#
Buiruq xan - Buyuruq xan **(bw+ha mza+yrwq - bwywrwq) -Naiman, 
son of Inane bilge bttgtl xan and brother of Tai buqa the Tayang 
xan* Text:96,186,137-8,140,142-4,239.
Buiruq *(bwyrwq) - Hairaan,son of Ene’et qa’an and brother of 
Tayang xan. Text: 136:13 add.'
4
Buiruq xan - =* Kereit QurSagus buiruq xan.; Text: 124:12 add. 
Bu.lir Kbwjyr) - Urufut,brother of Kehetei noyan and a Great 
Amir,(c). Text:257."
Bulagan noyan (bwlg'n) - also Bulgan*^(bul+su3sun+gafn) and 
Bulugan (bwlwg’n) - Qonqurat,line of Dei noyan. Text:200.
Bulagan xatun - Qonqurat,line of Abatai noyan, daughter of 
Otman,sixth xatun of Argun xan. Text:200.
Bulagan xatun - Bulugan - Fiji
known as Bulugan of Khurasan, line of Garaqai noyan,and daughter 
of Amir TesE;subsequently xatun of Gazan xan. Text:209.
Bulagan - xatun of the Bargut JoJagan,who was Argun xanfs atabeg. 
Text:109.:
Bulagan xatun - Baya*ut,line of Sorgan,xatun of Abaqa xan. Text# 
236'ji
Bulgai (bwlgy) - Qonqurat,line of Dei noyan. Text:202.
Bulag.ii (bwlgjy) - retainer of Hambaqai qa’an. Text:68.
Bula*udar ^(bwl’war) - Jalair,line of Jttci tarmala, son of 
Qududar.Text:45.
Buqa gttregen *("bwqf kwrk'n) - Jedei-yin Baya'ut,amir of a 
Thousand of the Left Wing,(5). Text:234.
Buaa qor.ii (bwqf qwrjjy) - KEin Tatar,son of KEitei.Text:82.
Buaa timur - Kereit,,line of Marguz buiruq xan/Qurcagus;br other 
of Ong xan|Text:I25.
Buaa timur - Oirat,line of Qutuqa beki;3MM.T. 2l/hE - "Buqa timur 
was a very important and exalted amir and was Oljei xatun1 s 0000 
brother and he came to Iran with HElegE xan.". Text:102-4,106.
Buqa - Uifat Jalair,son of Ogelei qorji and brother of Uruq.HHM. 
T, 23/ab - "Buqa the brother of Uruq of the Jalair of the Uifat 
tribe was one of the intimate amirs and Abaqa xan gave him an 
appointment and gradually he reached such a position that he 
became a man of considerable importance and was entrusted ....
with that rank,",T. 22/ah - "Buqa of the Jalair was a very 
important amir and although he was one of those who favoured 
Argun xan,when Ahmad became sultan he hf necessity stood before 
him and was in attendance on him. ",T.25/ar - "Although Buqa of 
the Uitat tribe of the Jalair was a man of no very great 
importance in Abaqa xanfs time, in the time of Argun xan,because 
of the satisfactory services which he rendered,Argun xan made 
him Airiir al-Umara and entrusted the treasuries and all other 
matters to him......... and gave him the title "cingsang",but
finally when he became disaffected and nourished hostile 
intentions, he was executed together with all his sons. ".Text: 
51,190.
Buaa - leader of a Mogol army against the Qirqiz,Text;170,
Buqra (bwqrh) - one of Cinggiz xan’s ilcis to the two Qirqiz 
ruler s'.' Text: 169'. *
Buqun gatagi (bwqwn qtgy) - eldest sen of Alan qua and progenitor 
of the Qataqin.' Text:259.
Bura noyan **(buwrh) - Tangqut T. 12/c - "Bura of the Tangqut 
tribe was amir of Cinggiz xanfs Household Hundred and when 
Cinggiz xan entrusted the major affairs to Ucagan,he made 
Bura the letter’s deputy in charge of his Thousand. ",T. 15/0 - 
"Although Bura of the Tangqut tribe was amir of the Household 
Thousand in Cinggiz xan’s time,he became still more important in 
Ogetei qafanfs time and was entrusted with the government of 
the whole of the realm of the Xitai. ".Text:I57.
Bura.ju (bwr’jw) - Tutuqli’ut Tatar,line of Qoli;XsTM,T.22/eh - 
"Buraju the son of Darbai was a great amir and also became a 
gEregen and he was amir of Diyar Bakr. ".'Text:78.
Buralgi kEkeltag (bwr'lgy kwklt’il) - Bargut,line of Qadan ayan, 
son of Jo&agan. Text: 109,211.
Buralgi - SEnit,line of Cagatai kucak "SEntei",son of Emegcin 
bahadur. Text;60.•
Buralgi - Suqanut,line of Tamuqa noyan,son of Jangqmv Text:265. 
Burtas (brt’s) - Jalair,amir of a Thousand,(con). Text:52.
Bur t3*e (bwrtw1) - Oirat,line of Qutuqa beki,son of TSrelji 
gEregen.Text:102-5.
BEgaa (bwk’n) - Merkit ilci to the Uygur Idiqut,Text:96 
BEgE xan*(bwkw) » InanS bilge bEgE xan. Text: 141.1 
BEkdEz ^(bwkdwz) - TUrkmen, Ueoq, son of Dinggiz xan.Text:7,37. 
BErengtei (bwrnkt1 y) noyan - KErlEve’Et Oimaqut,son of EbEgen 
noyan M.T.18/S - "BErengtei noyan of the KErlEve’Et Oimaqut 
tribe and son of (EbEgen noyan) was also a very important amir.",
T.2I/hE - "BErEngtei noyan was one of the amirs who took part 
in the conquest of £Ealab".; Text:98. ;
BErae - (bwrkh) /~**(newr+sulom+kh = Ne’Erge ??7,Jalair;HM. T. 12 
/c - "BErge of the Jalair, was one of the amirs of the army and 
was assigned to this territory with Jebe and SEbe,etei,hut he
i »
died on the further side of the river. Text:52,56,278
SL
Oabun xatun (j'bwn) - Qonqurat,line of Dei noyan and daughter 
of Al5i noyan,Great xatun of Qubilai qa* an. Text:202 
Cabun - daughter of Cinggiz xan,who was given to Botu gEregen1 s 
son Dergei gEregen. Text:207i:‘
Sagan (de'n) - youngest son of Cinggiz xan and one of his 
concubines;/~**(fwr*jgfn) - Uracagan/Ureagan,see Hambis TP., 
supplement v&l.XXXVIII p.52 note 6 also H35TM.T.I2/57# Text;8I. 
Cagatai - second son of Cinggiz xan and the Qonqurat BErte ujin. 
TeEt:45,55,59,102-3,I5I-2,164,167,200,215
Cagatai buzurg - Arulat, related to the line of Bogorcin noyan. 
Text:59
Cagatai kucak - SEni t ;DHM. T. X4/ea - "Cagatai kucak of the SEnit 
tribe was amir of a Thousand and he was called"SEnitei" when his 
name became revered.’1 When Togacar’s father Qutu buqa died,his 
place was given to SEnitei,but he is not among the amirs.
Cinggiz xan gave him to Cagatai,when he distributed the armies.".
r» » r*-
Text: 59.:
Caraga ebEgen *( jrg* ’bwg’n) - Qongqatan;3mM. T. X2/c - "Caraga
ebEgen of the Qongqatan tribe was a Great amir. ",T. 12/c - "Caraga 
ebEgen was an important amir and one of the amirs of Cinggiz
xan’s father.11, Text:216.
Caraga linggum (d**Qft lynkqwm) - line of Alan qua, son of Qaidu 
xan,progenitor of the Taici'ut - Cinas.Text:I84-5,243-4,248-9;3 
Ca*or hegi (dfwwr hyky) - Kereit,line of Margos huiruq xan and 
daughter of Gng xan, Text:128,
Caqir gtiregen (dfQy^) - Oirat,line of Qutuqa beki,son of Buqa 
timur,amir of a Thousand of the Oirat. Text:I05-6;!
Ca'u.iin (d'wdyn) - line of Alan qua,son of Qaidu,progenitor 
of the B8rtegen and Sidi'ut.1 Text:243,248^
r*‘
Ca^qor *(dfwqwr) - Jalair,line of Muqali guyang,(Ir.) ;BNM.T.25 
/ar - uCa*uqor was one of the Great amirs and friends of Argun 
xan.Text: 44,184,:
Cafurga ilagan (d^rg1 fylfgfix) - Uryangqat,line of Jarcifudai, 
companion of JdSi qasar, Text:I94,273,
Oa'urgai Kd^rg'y) - Merkit,line of Taieu egeci's hushand, 
Qafanfs ilci to Iran,(con),Text:225,
Cafurdi (dfwrdy) - Hegtlz,(lr,con,), Text:I84,250,
Cafurga *(dfwrqh) - Qorulas, leader of the tribe who allied 
himself with Cinggiz xan against the Taici’ut. Text? 207.
Oavuldur (d'wldwr) - T£trkraen,Ucoq,son of K8k xan. Text*7,36.
Cehni (dybny) - Tttrkmen,Ucoq, son of K8k xan.Text:7,36.
Beceg gtiregen (5cfk kwrkfn) - Oirat,line of Qutuqa heki/Tenggiz 
gtiregen, son of Sulamis, (con,) ;MTM, T. 24/lac - "Ceceg gttregen of 
the Oirat was one of the amirs allied with Baidu in the resistanc< 
offered to Kaixatu xan, u.; Text:105.
/nt
Oeren (j’r’n) - 3tlldtLs,line of Sorgan §ira;OTM. T. I7/m8 - nCeren 
ba!ur;ji of the Stil&tis was a Great amir and one of the ba*urjis. **, 
T.20/Ariq, » "fleren ba*urji of the Stlldtls tribe who was important 
in the time of Mbngke qa*an,was also important in this time,hut 
as Ariq. btlge made him disaffected, Qubilai qa’an had him executed.11 
Text: 230^ 1
Oerkes (jrks) - Si3i*ut,line of Mbngedtt noyan,Great amir with 
Toqta*a,ruler of the ulus of JtLci;see BL.III. Text:249.
Cicemen (jy^kn) -mdaughter of Cinggiz xan,whom he gave in marriag 
to TSrelji gdregen,son of Qutuqa beki,ruler of the Oirat. Text:102 
SigO. gtiregen (jykw) - Qonqurat, line of Dei noyan, son of Alci 
noyan. Text: 203.!
Cila*ugan bahadur **(3ylf+hamza+wqfn - 3ylfwg*n) - StLldtts,son of
Sorgan Sira;N3TM. T. 12/c « ^Cila’uqan bahadur son of Sorgan sira
of the Sttldds tribe was very valiant and manly and after his
father*s death,he took his office. 1f.Text:I27,225,24£:9 add.
Cilafun ##(3ylf+hamza+wn) - an amir ?.Text:36
Pila'un - Uduyut Merkit,son of Toqta'a Beki, Text:93,96.
Pin (3yn) - Oirat,line of Qutuka "beki,son of Bui tB'e,Text:103,
Pin timur (3yn tymwr) -' OngQt;HM. T. 15/B - "Cin timur of the
Ongqut (’wnkqwt) /i. e. Ongtit/ trite was one of the important /jffi
amirs and Before HtilegH, xan went to Iran,he was sent there to
govern Iran together with Bisil noyan.".Text:149-51?
Pinggjg xan *(jynkkyz) - title ofTeraQjin son of YisQgei Bahadur
Olqunut O'eltin fujin, "O'eltJn eke", Text:IS,43-4,4-7,49,58-8,60,63
68-78,80-1,83,90-8,I0I-3,108-11,113,II6-I80,122-3,I26-141,143-9,
152-8,163-7,169-71,175,180-4,189-92,194,198-204,206-8,210-18,220 
-30,233,235-7,839-43,245-47,249, 251-53,255— 58,260-67,270-78,282-6',
) l/l 7 !
Gingsang (jnksfnk) - Amir of the Altan xan of the Xitai. ^ ext:70,
fling timur (jynk tymwr) - Uryanggat,line of Jelrae oha,son of
Orguta* Text:191•
fling timur - ?• Text:153,
fling timur *(;jynk) - ?,Text:283,:
Cohan (3whfn) - Stildils,line of Sorgan sira,son of Malik, (ir,);
T* S4/kx - HCohan the son of Malik of the Sdldtts tribe was 
an important amir and valiant and exalted, n,T, 25/ar - uflohan the 
son of Malik was an important and hrave amir and was in charge 
ofb a Thousand,;U, Text: 231*
Concur (jwngwr) - Qongurat,son of Laritai;lTOVT,I2/c - "Congur 
son of Laritai noyan of the Qongurat trihe,was also one of the 
amirs of the Left Wing* H, Text: 199,
M
Lair (dfy*0 - Qonggatan, ( c) ;HNM,T,I2/c & 14/6 - "Lair of the 
Qomggatan trihe was a Great amir and Cinggiz xan gave him to 
Ogetei gafan with (his share of the) army, ", Text:215,1 
Lalan turqaqtu Togucar ^(d1! ^  twrg’gtw twgwj'r) - see also 
Togucar - Qongurat, (c)V Text:201,
Lanismand - tfalair,line of Qadan,son of Iltlge noyan,Text:48 
Laqai hahadur (dfgy) - Qinggiyat,(c),leader of the trihe,Text:285, 
Larhai noyan (drh'y) -"Larhai" is attested in SH. ;some of the 
manuscripts have *(dwrh!y) « L5rhei ?; Tutugli’ut Tatar, line 
of Qoli,(lr), Text;78
Larhai - Jirgin Kereit,son of Sajud sarujir gudai,Text: 122
Laritai otciain (d!ryty ’wtjykyn) - fourth son of Bartan Bahadur 
and uncle of Cinggiz xan. Text; 135-6,!
Laritai - Qonqurat,Brother of Lei noyan;!OTM,T, 12/c - "Laritai 
noyan of the Qonqurat tribe,was one of the amirs of t&e Left 
Wing, ",Text;199,
Lauqai yabudaq ^(dfwgfy yfBwd,g) - the Xitai wife of Miser 51tlg, 
mother of KLjigen, the prgenitor of the Eljigen tribe, (text: 208i:
* * .k
Lege (dkf) -,Bestlt,son of Baidu xatun,Text;282-3,
Lei noyan 0 0 4 $  $*(dey) - Qonqurat, (c) ;23NM, T, 12/c - "Lei noyan 
of the Qonqurat tribe was one of the amirs of the Left Wing, 
Text:I99i4l
Lergei gUregen (dfrkh - dfrkfy) - « Alcu noyan,Qonqurat, (e),Text: 
200, 203,"
Lergei gtiregen - Ikires,line of Kektln, son of Botu gtiregen and 
Cinggiz xan’s eldest daughter, Qoj in begi;X3OT, T. 12/c - "Lergei 
son of Botu gtiregen of the Qongli’ut tribe of the Qonqurat 
was an important amir and received one of Cinggiz xan’s daughters 
in marriage, ",T,I7/m8 - "Lergei gtiregen of the Ikires tribe
was an important amir and a son-in-law, ",T;l8/qub - "Lergei
gtiregen was an important amir and a miMtary amir as well as 
a son-in-law*Text; 20*7^
Lib yayqui *(dyb V*wgwy) - son of "Oljei xan" Yafith, the 
father of the Turks, Text *6,14,158,,
Lilenji *( dyln jy) - Jalair, line of Jtlci tarmala, son of Bula’udar, 
Text: 45,
Lilqak *(dlqk) ? - Tutqqli'ut Tatar, line of Qara mengetd oha, 
son of Oldu, Text;80
Linggiz xan Kdynkkyz) - Ttlrkmen,Ucoq, son of Oguz, Text:7,27,37^ 
Linggiz Kdynkkyz) - Tutuqli’ut Tatar,line of Qoli,son of |
Bura;ju. Text:78
Lobun bay an (dbwn - dwbwn b ’y1^ ) - line of Bc5rte cina:SS. 56:17 
and SH, 3 - Lobun mergen was the second son of Torgal;jin bayan and 
his v/ife Boroqcin goa,Text:II,172-3,175,180-1,183,
Loladai (dwlfdfy) - Jalair,relative of Ilgei noyan of the line 
of Jtici tarmala;he was a ba’urji whom Ogetei qa’an gave to his 
son K5ten. Text:55,
Loladai - Cagan Tatar,brother of G-erei, (Ir) ;I3M, T, 24/kx - 
"Loladai edeci was an important amir and was confirmed in the 
office he held in (Argun xan's) ? time. Though he was subsequently 
arrested,he was freed when the Kaixatu incident occurred, ",T, 25/a* 
- "Loladai edeci of the Cagan Tatar was an important amir and 
chief of all the edecis,", Text:82
Loquz xatun (dwqwz) - Kereit, line of Marguz buiruq xan, daughter 
of Aiqu the son of Ong xan, Great xatun of Httlegd xan, Text:I28.i 
Loratu gtiregen (dwr’tv/) - Qorulas,line of Yeke Yestir,son of Tuna, 
(con) ;3MM, T, 25/ar -m"Loratu gtiregen the son of Tuna son of Xoja 
noyan son of Yeke Yestlr of the Qorulas was a Great amir,see 
also Toratu,5 Text:206,
Lotum menin (dwtwm ranyn) - line of Alan qua, son of Buqa* ^ ext:42, 
243. i
LSrbe.iin *(drbjyn) - LtSrben,xatun of Qubilai qa1 an,mother of 
Htlgeci, Text: 259,
Ludurga (dwdwrgh) - Tttrkrnen,Bozoq,son of Ay xan*Text:7,34.
Puri (dwry) - Bes£Lt,line of Baidu xatun, son of Dege,Amir of a 
Ttiraen,with the Qa,an.' Text: 283.
Duzfan b.Buquz buqa b.MSngke b.Muinuq **(duwzf *n bn bwgwz 
bwqf bn muwnk* bn mwynuwg) - Jirqin Kereit, line of Gttytik bahadur* 
Text:120:13 add.
Ptlger (dwkr) « T&rkmen,Bozog,son of Ay xan. Text:7,33i‘
Ebtlgen gtiregen (^wk'n) - Qonqurat, line of Dei noyan, (Ir,), 
came from the ulus of Toqtafa. Text:200.
Kbflreen noyan - KUrltlve’tit Oiraagut, Great amir, (c) ;MM,T. 12/c - 
"Ebtlgen noyan of the Ktlrltive1 tit tribe was a very important amir.11. 
Text:98.1
Bbttgetei ('bwkt'y) - Suganut,line of Tamuqa noyan,son of 
Jirgatai. Text:265.
Edek (fdfk) - Besdt,line of Jebe,son of Baiju noyan;MM,T.23/ab 
”Edek son of Baiju noyan of the Bestlt tribe was amir of a Ttlmen. ”, 
”Edek son of Baiju noyan of the Bestlt tribe,who was amir of a 
T&men in Abaga xan*s time,was confirmed in his command of a
Tdmen in Argun xan’s time also. When he died,his TUmen was
* * i
bestwoed on othe r amirs.” acc. T. 25/ar*5 Text ;57,282.*
Edel xan (,d,l)>« Taicifut,line of Caraga lingqum,son of Hambagai 
gafan. Text:246.
Eketei ilSi ^(fyKht!y) - Text:225.
El qotur *(fyl qwtwr) - son of Tarmai gayan,Kereit ?. iext:86 
Elcitei (’Ijy^y) - possibly Alcitai,who was fond of Ong xanfs 
mother,lime xatun;the Betekin Hitman ruler gave him to them 
im perpetuity. Text:87,124:11 add.
Blgen (flkn) - Tutugli’ut Tatar,line of Qara mengettl oha,son
T . ^S ali noyan.!. Text: 80
Eliidei no.van ('ylay&'y) - so11 of Qaci'un, nephew of Cinggiz xan.' 
Text* 271.
El.iidei - Jalair, son of Qadan. Text:48-9.
Sl.iigen (’yld^yn) -son of Miser Sltlg,progenitor of the Eljigen. 
Text:204.
Emegcin ^(’mlcjyn) bahadur - Stln.it,son of Cagatai kucak. Text: 60/X. 
Emegcin :*:(,mkjyn) - Stinit, related to Temdder noyan.Text:61. 
Emegcin *(fmk3yn) - Qongqatan,son of TSdejti yarguji,line of 
Caraga ebCtgen.’ $ext:2I5.
Enef et qa* an ^(,ynft) - Kalman ruler,younger brother of Narqis 
tayang.'1 Text: 136:13 add.*
Ergen ^ ( ’ergn) - Jalair,fourth son of Jtlci tarmala. Text:44.
Erke qara (frkh qrf) - Kereit,line of Marguz buiruq. xan,brother 
of Ong xan* Text:125-6.127.127:8 add.
Esege noyan (*skh) - SEInit ?.Text:59.s
Esen buqa (fysnbwqf) - Jedei-yin Bayafut,line of Sorgan, son of
Kogai yargu;ji.i Text:236.KM.T. 25/ar, Great amir and amir# of the
ordu of the great Bulugan xatuni* 
Esen timur (Tysfn tyimvr) - Bargut,line of Qadan ayan,son of
?(Tartafutarban). Text:I09.i
Esen timur #(*ysn tymwr) ~ Suqanut,line of Tamuqa noyan,son of 
Tekene tutqa’ulv Text:265.
Esik tugli (fySk twgly) - Uifat Jalair,related to the line of 
Ogelei qorji,son of Qibcaq;MM. T. 25/ar - ”Esik tugli of the 
Jalair was one of the amirs in alliance with Buqa in opposition 
to Argun xan,who had him executed.”. Text:51,57.
Etelgti*K 1 ytllcw) - Qongqatan,line of Caraga ebtigen,(Ir.) ;MM*T. 23/si 
at> - !,Etelgtl of the Qongqatan was a great amir and a qorji* tf,T#! | 
23/ab - ,fEtelgtl, one of Caraga ehtigen^ grandchildren,was a great 
amir and was as important in (Abaqa xanfs) time as he had been 
under Httlegtl xan* **• Text;216,’
Etergen KVtrfc^n) - ilSi of Qng xan* Text :274V 
Etgfl. timur *(fttanr) - Ongtlt,son of Cin timur*1 MM*3T* 15/0 -
f,Etg& timur son of Cin timur of the Ongtlt trihe had the office 
of basqaq of Iran after K5rg&s had heen entrusted with it* As a 
result quarreling hrolce out between them*11*- Text: 149,15l*i 
E yttaeSi *(fwd,3y) - Forest Uryangqat,his sons with their Thousand 
were the guards of Cinggiz xanfs great goruq at Burqan qaldun;
MM* T, 12/5 - llE,tideci of the (Hoi-yin) Uryangqat trihe,was amir 
of a Thousand of the Left Wing." - see B.III p, 211,T. 16/Tolui - 
HEytideci of the Hoi-yin Uryangqat was amir of a Thousand of the 
Left Wing and after Cinggiz xanys death,he passed tp Tolui xan* n* 
Text:117,191,193*1
G-araqai noyan **(gargy) (grqy) - Eljigen,(lr.). Text:99,209.
Gazan bahadur (gfzyn) - Uygur,line of IC5rgttz,son of Qutluq huqa. 
Text:I50*!
Gazan xan - Mahmud, Pads ah-i Islam, line of Httlegd, first son of
Argun xan and his concubine Quldaq egeci of the DSrben. Text:286*^
Gazan - Uifat Jalair,line of Ogelei qor;ji,son of QibcaqjMM, T. 22/aI
- "Gazan was E§ih tugli fs elder brother and one of the amirs of 
the army. ",T. 25/ar also. Text:5I,57.
Gazan - Ttibe’tit Kereit, son of Taidu hahadur* Text:I22.
fit
•4
G-endd Sina (kndw dynh) - line of Caraqa linggum, progenitor of 
the Cinas* Text: 184-5,244-5,250*
G-erei malik (krfy ralk) - Oirat,son of Argun aga* Text: 107*
Gerei - Cagan Tatar,(lr)* Text:82*
Gtinjegeg (kwndsk) -
daughter of Sundag agafs son Sadai and Orgudag, the daughter 
of HtllegO. xan’s son Jomgor and Tolun xatun, daughter of Buga 
timur of the Oirat* Text:106*
Gflr xan (kr/kwr) - son of Dih yavgu* Text: 6,8,15-6*-
Gttr xan - title of the rulers of the Qara Xitai*Text:40,125,140,
163,215,277*
Grtlr xan - Kereit,son of Marguz huirug xan,Text: 124:1 add*, 125-6,
129*'
Gtlr, xan = the Uadirat Jamuga secen*Text:207*
G&r xan - Uygur ruler* Text:45:5 add*
Gflrbesti*(kwrh1 sw) - xatun of the Batman Tayang xan* Text: 139* 
Gflreg (kwrfk) - Oirat,line of Argun aga,son of Legzi, Text:I08. 
G&yeg xatun (kwyfk) - Oirat,line of Qutuga held,either sister 
or daughter of Buga timur, one of Htilegti xan principal XXXv&tf 
xatuns and the mother of Jomagar,Text: 104*
Gflytici # - Bestlt,line of Baidu xatun, son of Kflcugtlr. Text: 120:13 
add.,284,
GtlyUk xan - eldest son of Ogetei gafan and TOregene xatun of 
the Uhaz Merkit* Text:50,95,105*!
(xtjyttk bahadur - Jirgin Kereit,leader of the tribe in Ong xan*s 
time, Text; ISO: 13 add, -
Si.
Hambaqai oa,an ^(hmbg’y) - Taici’utyline of Caraga linggum,son 
of Soragdolu Cina, Text:67-8,245-6,247:1 add,
•Hamaffon (hmp^n) ■■ Taic-i-* u-t, son-off Kcltcgc o* {ideciv(lr,) , Text: 246-,
I-Iantun noyan (hntwn) - Jalair,son of Bahadur who was a grandson
of Mugali guyang - see BL.380 & PH,371-2,,Great amir of Qubilai 
♦
gafan’.‘ Text:44
Harbatai ^(hrh1 t’y) - Bl;ji gen, line of GaragaiJ Text:209,
Harilun *(hrylwn) - xatun of Togril defti ,son of T5de*e of the 
Taici'ut.; Text;247:1 add,'
Harqai qasar noyan *(hrgfy gsfr) - Jalair ;HM, T, 12/c -
**Hargai gasar noyan brother of Bala noyan of the «Falairb tribe, 
was also one of the Amirs of a Thousand of the Right Wing, U,T.I6/ 
Tolui - **Argai gasar noyan of the Jalair tribe was amir of a 
thousand of the Right Wing and after Cinggis xanfs death,he 
passed to Tolui xan,:H, Text: 52,
Harqai ,ie1 Hn **(hrgy jy+hamza+wn) - Ildtirgin, ilei of Cinggiz xan 
to Ong xan,; Text:262,
*
Haqueu - see Anggu hagucu,:
Hargasun»*(hrgfsuwn) - Uryanggat,line of St5befetei bahadur, 
son of K8ke ilge.; Text:I9IJ
Hindu (fendw) - Jalair,line of Jtlci tarmala^ Text:46 
Hindu bafur.ii - BestLt,line of MCngedd seftlr. Text:281,
Hinducaq (hndw;jfq) - Stlnit ? jHHM, T, I7/mS - "Hinducaq was the 
son off Malik sah who came to Iran with Jormagun noyan,He was 
confirmed in his father’s office,when the latter died,As he had 
killed the Malik of Qum,whon was innocent of any crime, Argun aqa, 
in accordance with the yariig of MSngke qa’an concerning what 
had befailed the Malik of Qum,had him executed,".* Text;58, 
Hinduqor (hndwqwr) - Ca’at Jalair, (Ir. ) ;OTTM. T. 21/htl - "Hinduqor 
of the Ca’at tribe of the Jalair was an important amir and 
Menggtl qa’an entrusted him with a Ttlmen and sent him to (Iran), 
He was one of Menggtlser’s children, ",T.:23/ab - "Hinduqor was a 
very exalted amir and was in charge of a Ttlmen. ".Text:50,191, 
Holdai gtiregen (hwwld’y) - Ikires,son of Botu gtiregen. Text:203, 
Holqun (hwlqwn) - Bargut,line of Qadsn ayan. Text: 109,
Ilolqutu qorji (hwlqwtw) - Mangqut,Wn of Jedei noyanT,-25/ab 
- "Holqutu qorji of the Mangqut tribe was an important amir 
and Sttntei’s office was bestowed upon him. ",T. 23/ab - "Holqutu 
qorji of the Mangqut tribe was firstly amir of a Thousand, then 
subsequently amir of a Ttlmen of Qara’unas", Text:60,254.
Hoqujuoyan ^(hwqw) - Qonqurat,son of Dei noyan,Text: 199,
HSgetei qa'an - also HCgedei (hwkt’y - hwkdfy),see Sgetei - 
Text:48-9,55,107,165,167,225.
* »
KSren (hwr'n) - Kingit,ulus of QoniSi.Text:237."
Kuqutu *(hwqwtw) - commander of two Ttlmens on the borders of 
India, Text: 79,'
Httge^ i -(hwkjy) - sixth son of Qubilai qa'an and his xatun 
DSrbeqin of the DSrben tribe.Text: 259.
Hfilepcd xan**(huwle1 kuw) - fifth son of Tolui xan and Sorquqtani 
begi,daughter of Jafa gambu,brother of Ong xan of the Kereit.
Text: 45, 5X, 56,58 ,79-80,82-3,99,102-6,127-8,134-5,148-9,202,223, 
230-2,236,254,261,264,280-1.
HfllegQ. qara - fourth son of Mtl1 etdgen, the second son of Cagatai. 
Text: 102.*
Hflnegen gtiregen (hwnk’n) - Jedei-yin Bayafut,line of Buqa gtiregen 
(Ir.con.).' Text:234.
Htlsidei *(hwsydfy) - Mangqut. Text;254.
Htlsidei baiqu **(huwsyd*y b 1 y+hamza+ qw) - Hftsin,Gfreat amir of 
Cinggiz xan, later commanded Right Wing of Batu’s army;OTM. T. 12/c 
- "Htlsidei baiqu of the Htlsin trihe was an important amir. ",T. 15 
/Jttci - "Htlsidei (haiqu) of the Htlsin trihe was a very important 
amir and when Cinggiz: xan divided up his armies,he gave him to 
Jtiei with his share of the army.Text: 223.
Si
Haji § £f3y) - Oirat,line of Argun aqa. Text:I07*
Ham - son of Ku£l and the father of the Blacks. Text: 13. 
ffasan - Jalair, line of Jtiei tarmala, son of Tuqu who was Ilgei 
noyan1 s fifth son, (Xr) ;3SNM»T. 24/kx - "Hasan son of Tuqu of the 
Jalair was one of the important and intimate amirs and was in 
charge of all the Injus ....(rest too corrupt and missing in 
L.MA f ol. 69) * Text: 46
Hasan - Uryangqat,line of Jelme oha,son of Harin A^ macL. Text: 191. 
Husain gtiregen - Jalair, line of Jtici tarmala, son of Aq huqa. 
Text: 47
Husain - Jalair,line of Jtiei tarmala,son of Hasan/Tuqu.Text:46.
is.
Xbaga 'begi ^ y b q h  byky) - Kereit,line of Marguz "buiruq, xan, 
daughter of Ja’a gambu,xatun of Cinggiz xan,who bestowed her 
on Kehetei noyan of the Uru'ut* Text; 137,357*
Idi qut (?ydy qwt ) - title of the ruler of the Uygur* Text:96, 
165-5.
II ilteber *(fyl *yltbr) - w Meng&tei - Uygur* Text: 163.
II s&ktlrni (fyl swkwrjy) - Oirat.Text: 108*
II timur ha*^,!’! - S0nit;HUM. T*I3/c - WI1 timur of the SGnit trib< 
brother of Timur,was one of the amirs of the bafur;jis and was 
in charge of one Hundred of the Household Thousand. H,T. 16/Tolui 
- MI1 timur of the Stinit tribe had one of the Hundreds of the 
Household Thousand and after Cinggiz xan*s death,he passed 
to Tolui xan as an inheritance, Text:60*
II timur - Qongqatan,line of Caraga ebtigen; HHM.T, 33/ab - lfIl 
timur,one of Caraga ebtigenfs grandchildren,was a Great amir and 
was important In the time both of Htilegti cxan and Abaqa xan. u* 
Text:316.
II timur - Cafat Jalair, line of Menggtiser noyan ;HUM*T* 24/kx - 
"II timur son of Hinduqpr was one of the amirs allied to Baidu 
in his opposition to Kaixatu. H. Text: 51.'
I lei amis xatun #( 'yiayqmyS) - Oirat, line of Qutuqa beki, daughter 
of TSrelji gtiregen and Cinggiz xan’s daughter Cicegen,Great 
xatun of Aria bUge.Text: 103.
Ilengez ba’ur.ii (fylnkz) - Albat Kereit;HUM. T. 12/c - "Ilengez 
bafuro*i of the Albat Kereit tribe was one of the important
- ev oglans - of B5rte fuj in, Cinggiz xan's Great xatun and he 
was amir of one Hundred of the Household Thousand. ",T. I6/Tolui - 
^Ilengez ba'urji of the Alhat branch of the Kereit tribe was 
in charge of one Hundred of the Household Thousand and after 
Cinggiz xanfs death,he passed to Tolui xan. ". Text: 133.
Ile'flgen jasa'ul ^('yl'wk'n 3 * s'+hamza+wl) - Stlnit,(ab).Text:6l. 
Ile'tlgen K'yl'wk'n) - Jirqin Kereit,third son of Gttyttk bahadur. 
Text:120:13 add.
Ilgei noyan ('ylk'y) - Jalair,son of JU&i tarmala ;HUM.T.2I/htt - 
!,Ilgei noyan of the Jalair was a Great amir and came (to Iran) 
with Htilegti xan from that territory. ",T*33/ab, also.* ^ext:44-5,55 
Ilig timur ('lyk tymwr) - Qirqiz ?/ Text:I69.
Ilme xatun ('ylrah) - mother of Ong xan. Text:87.
Ilqa sengfln ('ylqh s'nkwn) - Kereit,line of Marguz buiruq xan 
and brother of Ong xan.; Text: 125-6.
Iltigei noyan ('ylwkh) _ Jalair, son of Qadan;HUM.T* 15/8 - "IlHgei 
son of Qadan of the Jalair was an important amir. Cinggiz xan 
gave him to Ogetei qa'an together with his share of the army and 
he was Ogetei qa'an's fatabeg',as a result of which his children 
were men of consequence. He a Iso became a military amir, ".^ext: 
48-9,107.
Imtir ('ymwr) - Turkmen,Ucoq,son of Tag xan.’ Text:7,36.
Inaloi (’yn'ljy) - Oirat,son of Qutuga held, Text:I0I,I04,
Inane ’bilge 'bflgQ. xan hlk' - hlkh "bwkw) - ruler of
the Haiman. Text:I4I.
Inar.li (’yn'rjy) ? - line of Jtiei,son of MenggQ timur. Text: 106.
Iqbal - Jalair, line of Jtiei tarmala;KNM* T, 24/kx and L.MA.folio69 - 
"Iqb'al son of Uruqtu son of Ilgei noyan of the Jalair was one 
of the favourite amirs. He was executed in Gazan xan’s time,##/ j 
hecause he turned hostile, ”, Text:47#
Irene in s^rroijyn) - Kereit, line of Marguz buiruq xan, son of 
Sari3 a, Text: 128'*''
’Isa - Tuqra’un Jalair,son of TaijU,' Text:51,1 
It qara (’ty qr’ ) - Alci Tatar,amir of Batu, 3?ext:85,
2a;
Ja’a gambu ^^(j’+hamza kmbuw) -Kereit,line of Marguz buiruq 
xan, son of Qurcaguz buiruq and "brother of Ong xan, Text:92,I25y7, 
248,257*'
Jai(n’v) - Mangqut,line of Jedei noyan, son of Holqutu qor3i.
Text: 254, •
Ja.iiratai qafuran ^(3’dyrt’y qwr’n) - Jtlriet/Ja3&rat,(lr, con,) , 
Text:271,
Jalal al-Dln - son of Muhammad Khwdrazmlah, Text:40,52,
Jalal al-Pxn - Mangqut, line of Jedei noyan, son of Holqutu 
qor3iV; Text: 254‘,;
Jalairtai 31’+hamza+yrt|y) -Jalair,line of JGci tarmala, 
seventh son of Ilgei noyan. Text:47,
Jalairtai - # - Jalair, line of Jtiei tarmala, son of Togan buqa,: 
Text: 47,:
Jamal xo.la - Uhaz Merkit,son of Tair usun;OTM, T,I2/c - ’’Jamal 
xo3a brother of Cinggiz xan’s xatun,Qulan xatun, belonged to the 
Merkit tribe and was amir of a Hundred of the Household Thousand,
T,I6/Tolui - 11 Jamal xoja of the Merkit tribe was in charge of 
one Hundred of the Household Thousand and after Cinggiz xan’s 
death,he passed to Tolui xan* Text:96.^
Jamuqa secen (j’mwqh s’j'n) - Jflriet/Ja3irat,(5),' Text:I3I,135, 
139,207,235,242,247,267-70,272,
Jandan (3ndfn) - Sagan Tatar, son of GereijHM. T. 22/ah and L*MA, 
ffoU'64 - ’’Jandan son of Gerei ba’uroi was confirmed as a 
ba’ur^i and he also became a gtiregen* ”,T, 24/kx also,’ Text:82. 
Jangoun noyan (jnkqwn) - Suqanut, son of Tamuqa noyan ;HHM.T, 2I/htL 
- ’’Jangqun of the Suqanut was a Great amir and also amir of the 
tutga1 uls, ”, Text: 264-5•
Jaasu (3fqsw) - line of Alan qua,son of Tuiribina xan,progenitoy 
of the Hoyaqin,Uru*ut and Mangqut^ Text:250,
Jar bucia (j’r bwq1 ) - Bestlt,son of Kftctigtir noyan.’ Text:284, 
Jaraaal nudui *(3rql nwdwy) - Tatar shaman.’ Text:66.’
Jaruq (j’rwq) - Suqanut, son of Ta’acar, Text: 265.
Ja’udar^.i’wdr) - Tongqait Kereit,line of Qoidu,son of TAlinaq 
bahadur'J Text:13d.1
Jebe noyan - Jirqutaf (dbh) - Besiit,(c), Text;52, 56,193,207,246, 
246:9 add. ,265,276,277-9,281-2,!
Jebes (jbs) - daughter of Sunjaq aqa’s son Sadai and Orgudaq, 
who was the daughter of H&legu xan’s son Jomqor;she was the 
sister of Gtlnjeseg.Text: 106,:-
Jedei noyan **(jedey - 3dh) - Mangqut, (c) T* 12/c - ’’Jedei
noyan of the Mangqut tribe was one pf the important amirs and
all of the Ktirltive’Ht tribes were in his ’kesik’ and are still 
in the fkeSik1 of his children and he was one of the greatest
Hi;/
amirs of the Right Wing*",T./8 - "Though Jedei noyan of the 
Mangqut trihe was one of the important amirs of the Right Wing 
of lfohe army in Cinggiz xan’s time,he was also of consequence and 
important and honoured in (Ogetei qa*an*s time)."T. 16/Tolui also. 
Text: 98, II©, 210,251,253.
Jelme oha ##( jlrah ’uwhh) - Uryangqat, son of Jarci* udai;ROTI. T. 
12/c - "Jelme oha of the Uryangqat trihe was an important, 
valiant and hrave amir and he was amir of the army. ".Text: 189, 
191.
JeneR-en xatun *(dnk*n) - xatun of Tusaqa ?. Text:
Jihrai 1 - St3nit,line of Cagatai kucak,son of Buralgi. Text:60 
Jihuq *Koybwq) - Uduyut Merkit,fifth son of Toqta'a heki.Text; 
93,96.
Jila ^(jylh) - Jalair, line of Jftci tarmala, second son of Sikttlr 
noyan. Text: 45 ?, 46.5
Jilan.ii (dylfn3y) - Jalair,line of Jttci taamala, third son of 
Togan huqa. Text:47.
J inane (jyn’nd) - amir of the Begrin,(c). Text:I66.
Jingtu (dynktw) - Jalair, line of JtiSi tarmala,first son of 
Sikttlr noyan*' Text:46.
Jirgatai *(jyrg*ty) - Suqanut,son of Tamuqa noyan ?. Text:265.
JirRatai *(dy*'gftty) - Suqanut, line of Tamuqa noyan, son of 
Telcene tutga*ul. Textt265.
Jirqamis * ( my§) - Arulat, son of Boraltai;RHM.T.18/quh - 
"Jirgamis son of Boraltai of the Qongqatan trihe was an important 
amir and was in charge of Boraltai,his father.".Text:219.
Jirautai ^(jyrqwt’y) 55 J'e'ba noyan. Text:346;9 add.
Jitu (jytv/) - Jalair,line of JtLci tarmala,son of Sikttlr noyan. 
Text; 46.:
Jo.lagan (Swjg’n) - Bargut,line of Qadan ayan, (In) ;NM. T. 25/ab - 
"Jojagan of the Bargut tribe was a Great ami)? and Argun xan*s 
1 a tab eg*.".1 Text;I09
Jola (jwlh) - Taicifut,one of their amirs* Text:247.
Jomaor - Jomagar (jwnqr - jwmqwr - 3wmgr) - second son of 
HtLlegti xan and GtlyEik xatun of the Oirat. Text:46,104,106.
Jorluq mergen (jwrlwq. mrk’n) - first son of ,fAltan qoduqa",
"The golden vessel", and ancestor
of thos eh tribes who traced their descent back to the Qonqurat. 
Text:196-7.
Jorma gtlregen *(3wrnih kwrk’n) - Tatar, (Ir.) ;HHM.T. 21/htl - "Jbrma
gdregen was an important amir and came to Iran with HtLleJjQ,
xan and was the son of Jtiei,brother of Nuqdan xatun." -
see SL.Ill p.21 -,T.23/ab also. Text;81.
Jorma (;jwrmh) - SHnit ?,relative of Bsage noyan. Text:59.
Jormamxn noyan (jrm'gwn - jwrm'gwn) - SOnit;393STM.T#tL2/8 - "
"Jormagun of the SCtnit tribe was a qorji and a Great amir
of Otoggiz xan. ",T. 15/6 - "In Ogetei qa'an's time Jormagun of
the StLnit tribe was the most important of those who had
been amirs under Cinggiz xan. (Ogetei qafan) gave him four
Ttimens of additional troops (laskar-i name) and they were sent
to Iran to take up their station there and 'neme1 is an expression
from troops selected from the armies,being drawn from evey flSfytffy
Thousand and Hundred of the army, and these are sent off to take 
up their station in some place. "T. 2l/hd — "Jormagy^i noyan was
sent to Iran with a complete array prior to HttlegQ xan proceeding 
thither| it wa s later decreed that both he and the whole array 
should belong to Htllegti xan. "VText: 56,59,256,2&I-2.
Josuq (jwswq) - Jflriet/Ja;jirat - brother of Qosa’ul. Text:272.; 
Jul.ii ba*ur;]i -Kdwljy) - Jedei-yin baya*ut,line of Sorgan,son 
of KSkeettJ ^ext:236.,;
Jttbtlgtlr qubilai *(jwbwkwr qwbyl’+hamza) - HEtsin, son of Boragul 
noyan;HM. T. 15/6 - UftjS% JtibCtgElr qubilai son of Boragul of the 
Htlsin tribe was an important amir and he was allotted his father1 s 
Ttimen agter the latter*s death.". Text:225.
Jtjcitnca*urqai (dwdy 3fwi?qfy) - Jalair;OTM.T. 12/S - "Jtlci ca*urqai 
brother of JtiSi tarraala of the Jalair.". Text:44.
Jtlci qasar (3w5y qs’r) •* second son of Yistigei bahadur and 
the Olqunut 0*elt5n fud in,brother of Cinggiz xan. Text:72,139,194, 
207,214, 273-4-.
Jtlci tarraala (trmlh) - Jalair ;1$M. T.#3/c - " Jtlci tarmala is 
the amir on whose account warfare broke out and battles were 
fought between Cinggiz xan and Taici*ut and theis story is given 
in the History. He had five sons - Qutuqtu,§utu( q)dar,Qondaqai, 
Ilgei and Ergen.". Text:44,272,
Jtlci xan - eldest son of Cinggiz xan and B3rte ujin of the 
Qonqurat. Text:54,82,92y4,113,127-8,170,200,223,237,249.
Jtlci - Taici*ut,line of Caraqa lingqum,son of T5de*e. Text:246. 
Jtlci - line of Alan qua, son of Qutula qa*an who was the son of
Qabul xan, who was the son of Tumbina xan, who was the son of Qaidu 
xan. Text:246.
Jtlcintei **( jwjynte’y) - 01qunut;3m£.T,I7/mO - “Jtlcintei of the 
Olqunut was an important amir and had one of MenggtL qa'an's 
daughters,11, (see BL.268 - “Jttcintei son of Taicu gtiregen married 
two of M5ngke qa'an’s daughters I.Sirin 2.Biciqa,) ,^ext;204, 
Jtlrige (jwrykh) - second son of ToXui xan and his xatun Saruq, 
Text: SOS*'
Juten *( jwtn) - Oirat, line of Qutuqa beki,son of Buqa timur.
Text:103.
3k
Kaixatu xan (kyxftw) - second son of Abaqa xan and Kuqdan xatun 
of the Tatar, Text;47,8I,256,
Kehetei noyan (khty) - Stlldtls,line of Sorgan Sira; son of Sodun 
noyan;OTM,T, 2I/htl - “Kehetei noyan brother of Sunjaq of the 
Stlldtls tribe was a Great amir,Text:S3I,
Kehetei noyan - Uru!ut;MNfM,T, 12/c - “Kehetei noyan of the Uru'ut 
tribe was an important amir and one of the amirs of a Thousand 
of the Left Wing. “,T. I6/Tolui - “Kehetei noyan and Bujir were 
two brothers of the Urufut tribe and Smirs of a Thousand and 
after Cinggiz xanfs death,they passed to Tolui xan. “,T. I7/m5 - 
“Kehetei noyan of the Uru’ut who had been very important in 
Cinggiz xa n ’s time,was even more important in MQngke qa’an’s 
time, !,*'i Text: 255, 257^8.;
Kelegentit tarxan a Badai and QiSliq* Text;221,
Kelmis aqa (kflmys 1 q1) - line of Tolui xan, daughter of his
third son Qutuqtu;married to Seiji1 utai gtiregen of the Qonqurat,
who was an amir in the service of the ruler of the ulus of 
Jtlci. Text;200,223.
Keltege e’tideei *(kltkf ’wd’jy) - Taici’ut,(lr), Text:248. 
Keltegei (kltk’y) - Stlnit , son of Esege noyan ?•' rjM3xt:59,
Ker xan ~ *(kr) - son of Bib yavqui. Text;6,8,15-6*'
Keremttn xatun *Kker*muwn+sukun) - Qonqurat, line of Abatai noyan, 
daughter of Qutlug timur,xatun of Gazan xan* Text:200*
Kinscstl KkynkSw) - line of Htllegti xan, son of Joaagar. Text:46 
Ki amain (ksm’yn) - Uygur Idi qut. Text: 165*
Kit buqa (kyt bwq1 ) - K M .  T. 21/hti - “Kitbuqa of the Naiman tribe 
was an amir of the army and very important* He conquered Syria 
and Damascus and was finally killed in the fighting with Egypt, “ 
Text:58*
Kttctl *(kwjw) - third son of Ogetei qa’an. Text:203.
K5k buri (kwk bwry) - Jedei-yin Baya’ut,line of Sorgan, son of 
K6ke bitikji; KM. T. 23/ab - “K6k buri of the Jedei-yin Baya’ut 
tribe was an important amir and leader of the bitikjis.“,Text:236 
K5k xan (kwk) - Ttlrkmen,Ucoq, son of Oguz. Text:7,35.
K5ke bitikji (kwkh bytkjy) - Jedei-yin Baya’ut, line of Sorgan; 
MM.T,2I/hti - **K5ke bitikji of the Baya’ut was an important 
amir and came to Iran with Htllegti xan and was chief of the 
group of Bitikjis. “.Text;236,
K5ke ilge (kwk1 Iylk’) - Uryangqat,line of Stlbe’etei bahqdur; 
KHM.T. 21/htl - “K5ke ilge was an important amir and a yarguji.
He came to Iran with Htllegti xan and became higher in rank than 
Sunjaq.“• Text:191,231,
K5kecti *(kwkjw) - Uryangqat;HHM, T. I2/c - uK3kectl son of Stibe’edei 
of the Uryangqat tribe was amir of a Thousand and was entrusted 
with his father’s office upon the latter’s death. ”,Text:194,
Kftkecti “Teb tern^ ri” - Qongqatan;MM. T. I2/c - “KSkectL son of 
Menglik ecige of the Qongqatan tribe took advantage of his being 
on terms of intimacy with His Majest to express his opinions.He 
named Temtljin ’Cinggiz xan’ and was very intimate with him 
and much favoured. Finally he was killed because he was too 
presumptious. “.Text:212,
Kbkectl - Jedei-yin Baya’ut,son of Sorgan$HllM. T. 12/5 - “KSkectl of 
the Jedei-yin Baya’ut was one of the important amirs.”,Text:236. 
KUkectl - Ba’arin,line of Siregere ebtigen,son of Alaq noyan. Text: 
261,
» t
Kokecti (kwk1 jw) bahadur - Barulas,(Ir,).! Text:266.
Kbkedei *(kwkd’y) - Orna’ut. Text:247:1 add.:
KUksekfl. - KBkse’tl sabraq (kwks’kw - kwks’ww s’br’q - sbr’q) - 
Naiman, (c), amir of the Hainan buiruq xan.Text: 126,140,
Kftlgen (kwlk’n) - son of Cinggiz xan and Qulan xatun, daughter 
of Tair usun // who was the leader of the Uhaz Merkit. Text:94,96 
Kftncek (kwnjk) - Jalair,line of Jtlci tarraala,son of Togan, Text: 
46.
ICSnoek (knjk) - Qibcaq,amir and senior of the s5ktirjis, (c). 
Text:I7I,
KSncek - Uryangqat,line of Stlbe’etei bahadur,son of Timur buqa 
ba'urji, Text;I9I.
Kftrdtlnin (kwrdwjyn) - line of Jtlci,daughter of Menggti timur, 
xatun of Suyurgatmis the Sultan of Kerman, and then xatun of 
Buralgi ktilceltas of the Bargut, Text: 109-10,
KSrgtiz (kwrkwz) - Uygnr;imi.T.I2/c - “KBrgCLz of the Uygur tribe 
was sent to Iran in the office of a bitikji with Bisil noyan
and when. Gin timur died and KSrgtlz appeared before the Qa’an, 
the latter showed him his favour and appointed him “Basqaq*1 of 
Iran,which had been Sin timur’s office. Finally he said a 
scurrilous and harsh word to Oagatai’s nSkers and in accordance 
with(MenggEL qa’an’s)yarlig,his mouth was filled with earth and 
he was killed. “jT. 19/Timur - “KBrgtlz gtiregen was an important 
amir and became a son-in-law and this is the same KSrgtlz who 
went to Iran.M - see BL. 500 & 593,T, 2l/htl also* Text:I50-2.
Kflten *(kwtn) - Jalair,line of Jtici tarmala,son of Togan. Text: 
46.
KSten (kwt’n) - second son of Ogetei qa’an. Text:55.
KELe timur (kwj tywmr) - Ongtit,son of Cin timur. Text: 149.
KficUgQr noyan (kwjwlcwr) - Bestit,son of Baidu xatun, (c) •3SHM. T. 
12/5 - “KElSQg&r noyan of the Bestit tribe was a *ba’ur ji1.w. Text: 
75-6,234,282-3.
Ktti timur*(kwy tymwr) - Kereit,(c). Text:I3I-2.
KUitei (kwyty) - Ktlin Tatar. Text:82
Kftl bolad (icwl bwl’d) - Haiman;3MM. T. 15/5 - “K M  bolad of the 
Haiman tribe was a Great amir end was sent to Iran with Bisil 
noyan in the office of yarguji*”. Text:I50. 
gBPL irgin (kwl ’yrkya) - Uygur ruler. Text:162
*(kwmws syj’nk) - Alci Tatar,brother of Qoridai 
tair. Text:83-4.'
Kiln xan (lam) - Tt3rkmen,Bosoq,son of Oguz* Text;7,27,29,30,32. 
Kflrjbuqa bahadur (kwr) - Oagan Tatar, (con.) ;EHM.T. 24/kx - “Kttr 
buqa bahadur of the Oagan Tatar tribe is an important amir and 
gurads the frontier districts of Kharput and Malafiya.”,Text:82.
KtLrttt (lcwrwt) - Jalair,son of Yestlr. Text:53,
Ktlsliik xan (kwSlwk) - Naiman,one of the titles of the rulers, 
a)brother of the Tayang xan ?,h)son of the Tayang xan ?. Text:7I, 
126,137,140,141,164,277-8
Legzi (lkzy) - Oirat,son of Argun aqa;XWM. T. 23/ah - "Legzi son 
of Argun aqa of the Oirat was an important amir of Khurasan and 
also became a gtiregen. ", -SL.Ill p. 22 & TOM. T. 21*- married Baba, 
daughter of Htllegti xan and Oljei xatun of the Oirat. -,T. 25/ar - 
"Though Legzi son of Argun aqa of the Oirat was an exalted amir, 
yet because together with Argun xan he was disaffected in the 
time of A£mad,he was beaten and dismissed from his office.",T. 24/ 
kx - "Though Legzi son of Argun aqa of the Oirat was dismissed 
in Argun xan’s time,he regained his importance in the time of 
(Kaixatu xan).Finally he joined Baidu in opposing Kaixatu xan*". 
Text:107-8.
Lingqum xatun (lynkqwm) - Haiman, daughter of Ktisltik xan, xatun 
of Tolui,mother of Qutuqtu. Text:141.
Lung sadur&u (iwnk sfdrCT) i.e. "sidurqu" - ruler of the Tangqut. 
Text:155,155.
Ik
Magui yadaqaya *(mfgwy y^g'y*) - Jtiriet/Jajirat, (c). Text:247, 
27I;i
Malik sah - SGnit ?;OT"M. T. 15/5 - f,Malik sah was amir of a T&men
and was sent to this territory with Jormagun noyan.His army 
consisted partly of Uygurs and partly of Qarluqs,TUrkmen,
KaSgaris and Kujais.'V Text:58,
Malik timur - father of Mingqan IdVun.Text: 120:15 add#,284.
Malik of Qum - Text:58.'
Malik - Qonqurat, son of Qatai noyan,(Ir.con.). 'ilext:202.
Malik - Stil&tls,line of Sorgan sira,son of T M e fen. Text:25I.
Mangqal tSdegen $(mnkql twdk’n ?) - Baf arin, (c) ;1OTM. T. I2/c -
"Mangqal (t5degen) of the Ba’arin tribe was amir of a Thousand
of the Right Wing.",T. I6/Tolui - "Manqal (t5degen) of the Bafarin
tribe was amir of a Thousand of the Right Wing and after Cinggiz
xanfs death,he passed to Tolui xan. ^ext:262.
grandson
Mangqudai (mnkqwdfy) - Mangqut,//# of Jedei noyan;OTFM* T, 18/qub - 
"Mangqudai grandson of ^edei noyan of the Mangqut vms an importanl 
amir and was entrusted with the office of his grandfather,Jedei 
noyan. H,T. 2l/hti - "Manqudai of the Mangqut tribe was amir of a 
Thousand.^",T. 35/ab - "Mangqudai of the ^angqut tribe who was 
amir of a Thousand in Htllegti xan*s time,was maintained as amir 
of a Thousand in (Abaqa xan*s) time.".* Text:253-4.
Maqor (m*qwr) - OngUt,line of Cin timur,son of Yusuf. Text:149. 
Maoul (mfqwy) - Jalair,son of Bala noyan ;OTM. T. I8/qub - "Maqui 
son of Bala noyan of the Jalair was amir of a Thousand of the 
Right WingV Text:52.
Ma rguz buiruq xan (mrgwz bwyrwq) - Kereit ruler,father of 
Qurcagus buiruq xan and Oftir xan, grandfather of the Ong xan 
TogorilV Text: 135-5,124:16 add.
Mas*ud - Qongqatan,line of Caraga ebtigen,(Ir.). Text:216.
Mazo a noyan (mTzwq) - Ktirltive* tit, line of Qara yurtci* Text: 99
Mazoq qusni (mfzwg gwljy) - KGrlGve’Gt,son of Qara yurtci,(ir.); 
HHM.T. 23/ab - HMazog was a Great amir and all the gusjis were 
in his charge* H,T* 25/ar - ,fMazog gus;)i was an important amir and 
held a rank of egual importance in Argun xan’s time, as had been 
the case under Abaga scan*1 • Text:99*
Mazoq qus.il ^(m* zwq. gwS^y) - D5rhen;NNM* T* 25/ah "Amir Mazog 
gusji of the DGrben tribe was the important Great amir of all 
the gusjis*u. Text:259*
Mekritei *(m&rytfy) - Manggut,line of Quildar secen,son of 
Mulagar galja,(Ir.) ;HOT.T* 24/kx - "Mekritei of the Mangqut tribe 
was as important in (Kaixatu xanfs time) as he had previously tad, 
Text: 256*
MenggfllUgen ^(mnklcwlwk'n) - third daughter of HGlegG xan and 
Oljei xatun of the Oirat;she was given in marriage to Cagir gGregej 
son of Buga timur of the Oirat, (S3L* III p. 21). Text:I06*
Meng&G” qaf an ##(menkkuw) - first son of Tolui xan and Sorgugtani 
begi,daughter of Jafa gairibu,brother of Ong xan of the Kereit.
Text:49-51,58,61,74,78-9,99,101,105,117,127,148,192-3,205-4,219, 
230,257,881.
Menggfl. timur - line of JGci,second son of Togan (Togugan). Text:85 
103-4,106,109*1
MenggGser noyan (makkws'r) - Ca'at Jalair,(mG) ;MM*T.I?/m5 -
"MenggGser of the Ca’at trihe of the Jalair was a Great amir and 
chief of the yargujis and he wa s very exalted, important and 
trustworthy. "* > Text: 50.
Menglik ecige (ranklyk V3yKh) - Qonggatan;OTM. T.I2/S - "Menglik 
ecige of the Qonggatan tribe was an important amir. He was fond
of Cinggiz xan,who gave him his mother in marriage. He was one
r *
of the a mirs of a Thousnad of the Right Wing*H,T*I6/Tolui - 
MMenglik ecige of the Qongqatan tribe was one of the amirs of a 
Thousnad of the Right Wing and after Cinggiz xan*s death,he 
passed to Tolui xan*V Text:ISO;I add.,211-2*
Mengutei *(mkwtfy) * 21 ilteber. Text:162*
Merkitei (mrkytV - mrkyty) - Qorulas,(c). Text:207*
Mertei xatun (mrty) - Qonqurat, xatun of Abaqa xan and sister of 
Musa gtiregen. Text:202*
Meter « ( meter) - one of the Tatar rulers* Text:69,
Mettigen *(mtwkfn) -*! Text;247:I add*
Mi kail - Stkxit,line of Sagatai kueak, son of Buralgi* Text: 60,
Ming: iketmis (mynk ,ykttmys) - SGnit, Thousand amir,(ir, )• Text:59 
Minggan Idl'tfo^ mynkq’n kwwn) - ?,son of Malik timur* Text:
120:13 add. ,284.
MiserSltlg *#(myser ’wlwk) - son of Qonglifut,progenitor of the 
Qorulas and the El^igen* Text:204-6*208.
Mongqur hitna ^(mwnkqwr hytnh) - ?* Text;62:4 add,
Monolun (mwnwlwn) » Komolun, xatun of Do turn menin. Text: 42.
Mgngeda,noyan ^(muwnkdw) - Si3ifut,aniir whom Cinggiz xan gave to 
Jtlci xan, subsequently held a military command under Batu.Text: 
249.
MSngedfl qiyan *>Kmuwnkdw qy’n) -elder son of Bartan hahadur. Text: 
182,
MSn^ed^sej^ ^^(muwnkdw sf+hamza+wr) - Bestlt,brother of Jebe
noyan ;H£TM.T.I6/Tolui - "MBngedti se^.of the Be sftt, brother of 
Jebe,was an important amir.Text:279*
Mftnge&ti (mwnkdw) - in conmiand of two TELmens of troops on the 
Indian border.' Text:79.
MSngke gal;]a *(mwnkkf qljf) - Mangqut,son of Quildar secenjHHM.
T. 12/5 - **M5ngke qalja of the Mangqut tribe, son of Quildar 
secen,was one of the amirs of a Thousand of the Left Wing.11,
T, 16/Tolui - !,M5ngke qalja of the Mangqut tribe was amir of a 
Thousand of the Left Wing and after Cinggiz xan death,he passed 
to Tolui xan, H,T.17/mb also. Text:256.
MSngke ^(rauwnkk*) - Jirqin Kereit,line of GElyElk bahadur, son of 
Muinuq.: Text;JE20;I3 add.
Mubarak qor.ii - StSnit,son of TemEtder noyan. Text:61.
Mubarak sah - line of 8agatai,son of HUlegd qara,who was the 
fourth son of MEL1 ettigen,(BL.I73)'.' Text:I02,I04.
Mubarak - SELldELs ,line of Sorgan Sira, son of Timur buqa. Text:231, 
Mubarak - Suqanut,line of yamuqa noyan,son of Ta’aoar. Text:265, 
Muhammad XWarazmsah - .Text:40.
Muhammad - Cagan Tatar, son of Gerei, (Ir. con.) ;3BFM,T, 24/kx - 
"Muhammad of the Cagan Tatar tribe was an important amir of the 
edecis and close to His Majesty. 11, Text:82.
Muhammad - Bargut,line of Qadan ayah, son of Tagai. Text:II0. 
Muinuq **(mwynuwq) - Jirqin Kereit,son of Gtlyttk bahadur.Text: 
120:13 add."
Mulagar qalja ^(mwlqr qljf) - Mangqut,line of Quildar secen,
(2r.) jHHM. T. 15/5 - uMulagar qalja of the Mangqut tribe was anvn ■
important amir and came to Iran woth Jormagun noyan.n. Text;256.
M^Tagar • (mwlfgr) - Qorulas,line of Yeke yestir,son of Xoja noyan. 
Text: 58.:
Mulai (mwl'y) - Kttin Tatar.; Text:82.
Muaali Ruyang (mwqly kwy’nk) - Cafat Jalair ;OTM.T. I2/c - “Muqali 
guyang was an important amir of the Cafat tribe of the Jalair and 
he was in charge of the whole of the Left Wing of Cinggiz xanfs 
army, “,T. I6/Tolui - “Muqali guyang of the Jalair was amir of 
a Thousand of the Left Wing and after (Cinggiz xan*s death),he 
passed to Tolui xan and his Thousand amounted to three thousand 
men. “. Text:45,54,127,184,260.
Muqur qafuran (mwqwr qwr*n) - Hadargin, (c) T. iS/c - “Muqur 
qa’uran of the Hadargin tribe was one of the amirs of the Right 
Wing* !t,T.I6/Tolui - “Muqur qa’uran of the Hadargin tribe was amir 
ofl a Thousand of the Right Wing and after Cinggiz xanfs death, 
he passed to Tolui xan.!V  Text:266.
Murtadd *(mrtd) - Mangqut,line of Jedei noyan. Text:254.
Musa gtiregen *(mwsy) - = Toga timur -Qonqurat;HHM.T. 21/h.ti - 
“Musa gtiregen was an important amir. He belonged to the Qonqurat 
and was Mertei xatunTs brother. “. Text:202,
Musa - Suqanut,line of Tamuqa noyan, son of Tekene tutga’ul. Text: 
265.
Musail - Jalair, line of JElSi tarmala,son of Aq buqa. Text;47. 
Musulman sosunji «8(mslm,n swsnjy) - Bljigen. Text:209.
Mustafa bitikji noyan - Jedei-yin Baya^^line of 3organ,son 
of ICbkectl.1 Text: 236.'
MflVettlgen (mw,twk,n) - second son of Cagatai xan and his first ytft 
wife,YestHQn xatun “daughter of Qata noyan, the son of Baritai, 
who was the brother of the rulern of the Qonqurat - see BL.I54
and NNM.T.14.‘ Text: 102
Mtlgq (mwkh) - Jalair ;MHM. T. I4/cagatai - HMtige noyan of the 
Jalair was an important amir and Cinggiz xan gave him to Cagatai 
with his share of the army and he was important in Cagatai1 s
4 * 1
time.<uV Text:55V
Mtlgce Kmwkh) - eigth son of Tolui xan* Text: 141*
Mttgei xatun #*(muwke’y - muwk’+hamza) - Begrin,xatun of Cinggiz 
xan and Ogetei qa’an,both without issue.: Text: 167.
Mflgelfln (mwklwn) - xatta of Ilgei noyan of the Jalair and the 
mother of 8iktur,Togan and Toganbuqa. Text:47*
Mti.iin selttl **( mwjyn sl+sukun+tuw) - ruler of some of the Tatar 
tribes,(c). Text:70.
Ik
Hacin gtiregen (n’jyn ) - Qonqurat,line of Dei noyan, son of Alci
noyan* Text:202~3‘.OTM* T. 18/qub. - nHacin gtiregen was an important 
amir,a military amir and also a son-in-law.M.
Uacin - line of Alan qua,son of Buqtai,see B.III p.19. Text:243-4. 
Haira^ buqa ♦(n,yr,w bwq’) - fifth son of Ariq btige. Text:II0. 
Najud sarujir qudai (njwd srwjyr qwd’y) - Jirqin Kereit-he was 
’sihna’ of Shiraz. Text:I21.
Nambui ,xatun *(nnibwy) - Qonqurat,line of Dei noyan, daughter of 
Nacin gtiregen,xatun of Qubilai qafan and mother of Ogruqji. Text: 
202;!
Haou (n’qw) - line of Ogetei qa’an and Ogul qaimis of the Uhaz 
Merkit. Text:95.
Narin Ahmad - (n’ryn) - Uryangqat,line of Jelme oha. Text: 191.
IkUL1 j....tayang *(n’rqy§) - Kaiman,elder brother of Ene’et qa’an. 
Text:136:13 add.
Ha’uldar ^(n’wld’r) - amir of a Thousand,(con. ).: Text:58,60.
Ha’ur buiruq xan (n’wwr bwyrwq) - Tatar ruler. Text: 123-4.
Ha’urci ^(n’wwrjy) - Jalair,son of B&rge and bitikji to the 
Qa’an. Text:52.-
Hauruz - Oirat, son of Argun aqajHUM. T. 25/ab - "Hauruz son of 
Argun aqa of the Oirat was one of the important amirs of Khurasan 
and also became a gtiregen. **,T. 25/ar - **Nauruz son of Argun aqa 
ofb the Oirat was one of the intimate amirs and one of the 
important amirs in Khurasan and was in charge of one Ttlmen of 
the army.1 Finally he became disaffected and turned hostile.1*.' 
Text:I07~8'V
Hayaga noyan - Kayaqa,Haya’a - ^ ( n ’y’g* - n ’y’q* - n ’y’+hamza)
u
« Kaya’a josur (jwswr) - Ba’arin, son of Siregere ebtlgenjHM. T.I2/ 
c - !,Kayaqa noyan of the Ba’arin tribe was an important amir and 
a companion. He was amir of a Thousand of the Left Wing. tf,T. 15/5 
- **Hayaqa noyan of the Ba’arin tribe was a Great and important 
amir and had been one of Cinggiz xan’s companions since he was 
a child. *1,T.l6/Tolui - "Haya’a noyan of the Ba’arln tribe was an 
amir of a Thousand of the Left Wing, and after Cinggiz xan’s 
death,he passed to Tolui xan.!**.1 Text:III,260-1.
Hektidecer -(nkuwdjr) - Jdriet/Jajirat,relative of Jamuqa secen, 
(c). Text:272
Hekuder (nykwdr - nkwdr) - line of Cagatai,first son of Muji yebe 
Text:52,280.
Heldln *(nkwn) - Ikires,father of Botu gtiregen. Text:207
Hegtlz (nkwz) - progenitor of the Berelgin mogol. Text: 173,175, 
177,179,186.
ISTigtei (nkkty) - Oirat,line of Qutuqa beki,son of Oldu. Text: 104. 
Homogan (nwmwq’n) - line of Tolui,fourth son of Qubilai qa’an 
and 8abu(n) xatun of the Qonqurat. Text:44.
Nomogan *(»wmwq’n) - daughter of Ariq btlge;she was given in 
marriage to Jtlten son of Buga timur of the Oirat. Text: 103.
Mbqai yargu.ii *(nwq’y - nwg’y) - Jedei-yin Baya’ut,line of Sorgan, 
son of K&kectl:3MM. T. 25/ar - "IToqai yargu;ji was a very important 
amir and was in charge of a Ttlmen. *V: Text: 235-6.
Hoqai *(nwq’y) - Ba’arin, line of Siregere ebtlgen, son of Bayan,
(ir. )•'■■ Text:262.
Noqai (nwq’y) - line of Jtlci,first son of Tatar,who was the 
first son of Bo’al,who was the seventh son of Jtlci (see BL.I2I-2)# 
Text:266.
Noqai #(nwq’y) - Besttt, chief of the bitikjis.1 Text:281.
OTriaei vygu.ii (nwrylcy) - Mangqut, line of Quildar secen/MSngke 
qal3a;3ME.:T. 23/ah - NBrigei yarguji was an important amir of the 
Mangqut and one of the yargu^is. ”,T. 24/kx - "NSrigei yargu^i of 
the ^angqut tribe who was already important in the time of Abaqa 
xan,became still more important under Kaixatu xan and was one 
of the intimate amirs and a yarguai.’V  Text:256.
Nuh - Text:13-4,159.
Nuqdan *(™qd’n) - Tatar, sister of Jorma gtlregen,who was the son 
of Jtlci,xatun of Abaqa xan and mother of Kaixatu xan -(see,SL. Ill 
p. 21 & 65).! Text:8I.
Hurin aqta.li (nwryn 'qt’jy) _ Jalair, relative of Bala noyan, (Ir.). 
Text:5S,
0.
Odunrii (’wdwnjy) - Jalair, line of Jtlci tainnala, son of Aq buqa.
Text: 47.1
pgruq.ii #(1 1 grwqjjy) - twelth ? son of Qubilai qa’an and Hambui 
xatun of the Qonqurat. Text:203.
Oguz (’wgwz) - son of Qara xan and progenitor of the Tdrkmen.
Text:4,6-8,13,16-27,29,31,38-40,158,160,170-1.;
» *
Qiratai *(’wyrt’y) - Oirat,son of Argun aqaV Text;I08.
Olar gtiregen §’wl’r) - oiqunut.: Text:204.
Oldu noyan (’wldw) - Tutuqli’ut Tatar,line of Qara mengettl oha, 
son of Sali noyan* Text:80-1.
Oldu *(” ldw) - commanded a Ttlmen,?.Text:45
Oldu *(’’ldw) - was entrusted with Togacar’s office under Gazan. 
Text:60.
Oldu ^(’wldw) - Oirat,line of Qutuqa beki,son of Inalci. Text:I04 
Oldur qor,ii*(’wldwr qwr3y) 1*(fuwldwr) - J alair,(c) ^ISTEsTM. T.12/c
- H01dur (qorji) of the Jalair tribe was amir of Cinggiz xan’s 
four ordus.H,T.I6/Tolui - U01dur qorji of the Jalair tribe had 
one Hundred of the Household Thousand and after Cinggiz xan's 
death, he passed to Tolui xan.11.
Oloun *(’wlqwn) - Jalair, line of Jtlci tarmala, son of Qutuqtu. 
Text: 45.
Olqunut (’wlqwnwt) - line of "Altan qoduqaf,,son of Qabai sira, 
progenitor of the Olqunut tribes. Text:I97,201,203.
Qmuq (’wmwq) - Jalair,line of Muqali guyang of the Ca’at,brother 
of Cauqor,(lr.!)*! Text:44.
-Qfrg ^ an (’wnk) - title of the Kereit ruler Togrul,line of Marguz
■buiruq. xan,son of QurSagus 'buiruq and lime xatun* Text:54,71,87, 
90-3, ISO-SI,153-38,140,145-4,194, SII, 2SS, 247-8, 255-6, 269-70,
273-4,278V'
Oqai kerldi ^(’wq'y krjw) - Oirat* Text:235:8 add*
Oqai q&lja (fwqfy q’l’jh) - Jalair,(c) ;OTM*T.I2/c - !,0qai qalja 
and his brother Qaracu of the Jalair were both amirs of a 
Thousand of the Left Wing and rendered Cinggiz xan satisfactory 
service,for which he wished them to be numbered among the Great
i
amirs* They did not like this and said:- ,fThy father Yestlgei 
promised us that we should guard the sheepf*,and therefore they 
were in charge of one Thousand and guarded the royal sheep.!l*
Text: 5 5*1
Oqu temlir *( fwqwtmwr) - Oirat, line of Qutuqa beki,son of Oldu* 
Text:104*
Oqul qaimiS (fwqwl qfyray§) - Uhaz Merkit,first xatun of GELyEik 
xan and mother of Xwaja oqul and Haqu (see BL*228-9)*' Text:95. 
Oqul qutmis *(fwqwl qwtmys) - Oirat, daughter of Qutuqa beki, 
married to MSngke qafan* Text:I0I*
Or xan (fwr) - second son of Bib yavqu and one of the ancestors 
of the Mongol and assimilated tribes* Text:6,8,I5,I7v 
Cream? #(fwrj,nk) - Uduyut Merkit,brother of Toqta'a beki. Text:93, 
Orda (fwrdh) - first son of JELci xan and his Great xatun Sarqan/ 
Sarqaq ? ( see BL. 92 & HNM* T. I5/JELci (srqf q) ), of the Qonqurat.
Text:237*
Orgudaq. (fwrgwd*q) - line of HEllegEt xan, daughter of Jomagar and
his Great xatun,Tolun xatun,of the Oirat;was married to Sunjaq 
aqa's son Sadai (see SL.III p.19). Text:I06.
Oridai *( ’wryd’y) — Buda*at,leader, (c) ;MTM*T* 12/c HOridai of the 
Buda1 at tribe was a Great amir.M. Text:275.
Oraana xatun (fwrt£ih) = Orqana beri (bfry) - Oirat,line of Qutuqa 
beki,daughter of TSrelji gtiregen and Cicegen,who was Cinggiz xanf 
daughter;she was married to Htllegti qara son of MEt’ettigen and was 
mother of Mubarak gah* Text: 102-4.
Orquta ^(fwrqwt!) - Uryangqat,line of Jelme oha,belonged to 
Hinduqor's Ttlmen. Text: 191.
Otman **( fuwtmfn) - Qonqurat,son of Abatai npyan. Text:200.
Otu.ii noyan (fwtwjy) - Qorulas or Ikires ?• Text:206.
Ofeltln fun in K ’w'lwn fwjyn) - ^O'elEln eke (fykh) - Qomqurat, 
Great xatun of Yestlgei bahadur and mother of TemEgin Cinggiz 
xan. (See B.II 85 for gloss on 'fuoin1).’ Text:204,212.
Qgelei cerbi **(1wkely drby) - SHnit,(c) ;OTM.T.12/c - H0gelei 
cerbi of the SEInijj tribe was amir of a Thousand of the Left 
Wing* !,,T. 16/Tolui-; **0gelei cerbi of the SElnit tribe was amir 
of a Thousand of the Left Wing and after Cinggiz xan*s death
f
he passed to Tolui xan.1*.' Text:60.
Ogelei qor,1i (*wklfy qwrjy) - Ui’at Jalair;MM.T.12/c - u0gelei 
qorji of the Ui!at ^alair was one of the amirs of the qorjis. **,
T. 21/hti - "Ogelei qorji was one of the amirs of a Thousand of 
the Eight Wing and he came to Iran with Htllegti xan and was the 
father of Uruq (and) Buqa.u. ^ext:5I,I90.
Ogetei qa!an (fwktfy) - see Hbgetei qa'an - third son of Cinggiz
xan and his Great xatun BSrte u;jin of the Qonqurat. Text:48-50,
56,74,95,107,137,148-9,152-3,156,158,164,167,190,199,203,215,
219,230,253,260,281.
Okin bar gag #(’wkyn brq’q) - line of Dotum menin, eldest son of 
Qabul xan*1 Text;68.
Ol.iei xatun §’wld’y) - Oirat, line of Qutuqa beki,daughter of 
Jtiten according to one tradition,but according to the ’’accepted1* 
tradition, she was the daughter of TOrelji gtiregen,,xatun of 
Htllegti xan. Text: 103-4,281.
01.1 etei *K’wljt’y) - presumably the daughter of Sadai gtiregen 
son of Sundaq aqa and Orgudaq;xatun of MenggEL tiraur. Text: 106. 
Ongtldei *(’nkwd’y) - OngtLt,son of Sengtii and Alaqai begi;was 
given one of Tolui xanfs daughters in marriage.Text: 148.
Ongtlr ba’urji *(!wnkwr) » Ongtlr qisat (qysft) - Keher-iln Bayafut 
HUM.T. 12/c - ’’OngELr of the Keher-tln Baya’ut tribe was one of 
the important amirs of the Left Wing and was in charge of a 
Thousand.’’, T.I6/Tolui - u0ngtir noyan of the Baya’ut tribe was 
one of the amirs of a Thousand of the Left Wing and after 
Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan. Text:233-5.
OrtSng t imur (’wrwnk) - Uryangqat, line of Jelme oha, son of 
Xwaja noya n. Text: 191.
Oti ktiriti (fwty kwjw) - Jalair ;MM. T.I2/S - ”0ti ktljti of the 
Jalair was one .of the attendant amirs. ”,T. 16/ToluiJtf// - ’’Oti kti^ H 
of the JaLair tribe was amir of a Thousand of the &eft Wing and 
after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan.”. ^ext:2I8.
Padsah-i Islam - Mahmud. Gazan xan - eldest son of Argun xan and 
Ills concubine Qultaq, egeei,daughter of Kehetei? bitikji of the 
DSrhen. Text:47,57,60,81,106,109,116,171,282,286.
f^ib!
Pula magus *(pwl* m’gws) - see also Yula magus,line of Marguz 
buiruq xan of the Kereit, son of T5re qaimis and Qurcagus 
buiruq xan,brother of Tai timur taisi and Ong xan;possibly 
an error for Buqq timur. Text: 124:16 add/
St
Qa’an Text:51-3,55-6,74,100,150-2,161,165,167,225,259,265,271, 
281*
Qabai sir a (qb’y syrh) - second son of ”Altan qoduqa” and father 
of Ikires and Olqunut. Text: 197,203,
Qabul xan (qbl) - line of Alan qua/Dotum menin, son of Tumbina 
xan and prgeniior of the Qiyat - Qiyat bor;jig&a. Text:65-9,174-5, 
181,209,238,245.
Qaci’un beki (q’jywn byky) - Taici’ut amir, supporter of the 
Kereit*^ Text:247.
Qada’an bahadur s;(qd” n) - Jirqin Kereit,a girl. Text: 130:1 add. 
Qadan bahadur (qd’n) - line of Dotum menin,fourth son of Qabul 
xan/ Text:69.
Qadan, a_y_an *(qd’n ” y+hamza+n) - Bargut,leader of the tribe* 
Text:210-11.
Qadan taisi (qd’n t’ysy) - Taici’ut,line of Caraqa lingqum,son of 
Hambaqai qa’an/ Text;245-6,247:1 add.1
Qadan - Jalair amir,father of Iltlge noyan and Bldidei,(c). Text: 
47-8,107*
gadan - Jedei-yin Baya’ut,line of Sorgan,son of Urugtu. Text:236. 
gadan - Bestlt,a Great amir and a govenor, Text:281,
gadir buiruq xan (q’d bw+hamza+yrwq) - title of the ruler of
the Betekin Haiman. Text:144-5. 
xan ■
gaidu xatun (q’ ydw - qydw) - line of Alan qua, son of Dotum menin 
and Monolun xatun. Text:43,243-4,247-8.
Qaidu - son of Ogetei qa’an’s son Qasin and Sebegine xatun of 
the Begrin tribe# Text:I4-,44,48,55,98-9,I53,I66-7.
Qaimis xatun (q’ymyS) - i.e. Qaimis egeci of the OngEtt,eoncubine
of Abaqa xan and mother of Argun xan. Text: 149.
Qa.iar (q!ifr) - Jalair,line of Oqai qalaja, son of Sartaq npyan. 
Text:53/
gaf1ir xan - see Qadir buiruq xan/ Text:87,144.1
ga.ii*udar *(q’ jywdr) - SELldtis ?,brother of Tamaci.1 Text:253:8 add, 
Qa.iu (q* 3w) - Stlldtls,line of Sorga n sira, son of Sodun noyan ;HNM. 
T. 18/qub - ”Qaju son of Sodun noyan of the StlldEts tribe was an 
important amir and was in charge of his father’s office after 
the daeth of the latter.”• Text:230.
Qali’udar *(q’lywd’r - q’lyqwd’r) - J&riet/Jajirat leader,(c); 
HUM. T. 12/c - ”Qali’udar of the JUriet tribe was one of the
intimate and trusted amirs.n. Text:I94,27I,273.
Qara bag (qryb * k) - Suqanut,line of Tamuqa noyan, son of Tekene 
tutqa’ul. Text:265.'
Qara bulgan (qr’ bwlg’n) - Arulat,son of Cagatai buzurg, amir of 
a Thousand and a yarguji/ Text:59.
Qara buqa - Jalair, line of Jtlci tarmala, son of Jalair tai. Text: 47 
Qara evli ’ywly) - Ttlrkmen,Bozoq,son of KQn xan. Text:7,33.
Qara mengettt oha (qrf rnktw fwhh) - Tutuqli’ut Tatar,(5). Text: 
77-8,80#
Qara merkitei *(qr? mrkyt’y) - Qorulas,see B. II p.201. Text:208. 
Qara noyan - Suqanut;OTM. T. 12/c - HQara noyan of the Suqanut was 
an important amir.'”/ Text:264.
Qara xan - son of Dib yavqu,father of Oguz. Text:6,15-20,158.*
Qara yesttder *#(qrf ysuwdr) - Sttnit ?, son of Sariji. Text:59 
Qara yurtci (qrf ywrtjy) - possibly Qara ”qorjiu Kttrluve’ttt; 
3SHM.-T.2l/htt - ”Qara (gorji/yurtci) of the Kttrlttve1 tit tribe was 
an important amir and one of the (qorjis ?). He was Mazoq’s 
father and came to this territory with Httlegtt xan.11 and ”Qara 
noyan of the Kttrlttve’ttt tribe was an amir and one of the qor;)is 
? and he was Mazoq’s father and came to this territory with 
Httlegtt xan.n. Text:99.
Qara - Hegttz,son of fla’ur;ji, amir of a Thousand, (ir). Text: 184. 
Qara - Besttt,line of debe,son of Sunqusun. Text:281.
Qaracu (qr’jw) - Jalair,brother of Oqai qalaja in command of a 
Thousand of the Left Wing.’ Text: 53.!
Qaranut (qr’nwt) - line of Altan qpduqa,son of Tosho de'tl. Text: 
197,204-5.
Qarateri ( qr1 try) - Besttt, line of MBngedti se'Gr,son of Urus jMNM.
T.23/ah - "Qarateri of the BesQt tribe was ana important amir...”. 
Text:281.
_Qara'una coban *(qr'wn' jwb’n) - Uryangqat,line of Jarci'udai,
son of Jelme oha, (con.),amir of a Thousand. Text:I90.
Qarqin (q'rqyn) - TUrkmen,Bozoq,son of Yulduz xan. Text;7,35. 
&§sin ^(q’syn) - fifth son of Ogetei qa'an. Text:l53,l67.
Qatai *(qt’y) - Qonqurat, (c) - see B. Ill p. 31 T. 12/c - ”Qatai 
noyan of the Qonqurat was one of the amirs.”.’ Text:202.
Qataqas *Kqt’q’§) - Qonqurat,line of Dei noyan. Text:203.
Qata(i) *&(qat!) -Qonqurat, son of Daritai who was Dei noyan* s 
brother ;HUM. T. 12/c - ”Qata(i) noyan of the Qonqurat,was one of 
the amirs of the Left Wing.” - see B.III p. 208.TextJf// ;I99.
Qayi (qfyy) - Tttrkmen.Bozoq,son of Kttn xan. Text;?,32.
Qazan *(q'z’n) - Qongqatan,son of T3de;jti yarguji. Text:2I5. 
rQazan *(qz'n) - SElldtts,line of Sorgan sira,son of Xitai. Text:231. 
Qiatai buralgi (qy't’y bwr’lgy) - ?• Text:57.
Qibcaq (qbyj’q) - Jalair,line of Ogelei qor^i. Text:51.
Qibcaqtai ^(qbyj’qt’y) - Httnjin,in Khurasan. Text:222 
Qilic qara (qlq qrf) - Sultan in the territory of Kusan.Text:130. 
Qiliq (qylyq) - xatun of Toqta’a beki of the Uduyut Merkit. Text:93 
Qiniq *(qnyq) - Tttrkmen,Ucoq,son of Dinggiz xan. Text;7,38-9. 
Qirqiz taiSi Kqyrqyz t’ysy) - son of Mttjin selttt. Text:70.
Qisliq (qyslyq) - one of the ”Kelegentit tarxan”. Text: 133,221-2. 
Qiyan (qyfn) - together with Hegtiz, leader of the original Mogol 
tribe in Ergene qun,progenitors of the later Derelgin Mogol. Text: 
173,175,177-80,184,186.
Qizi a *( qzyq) ? - Tttrkmen,Bozoq,son of Yulduz xan* Text: 7,34.
Qodu (qwdw) - Uduyut Merkit,brother of Toqta’a beki. Text:92-3,96.
Qodu - Uduyut Merkit,son of Toqta’a beki/ Text:93*
Qodun orcang (qwdwn ’wrjnk) - Merkit,an amir,(c). Text:97.
&oidu (qwydw) - Tongqait Kereit;HUM.T. 12/c - ”Qoidu of the Kereit
tribe was the first of Ong xan’s amirs. When he gave his loyalty t 
to Cinggiz xan and fled and entered his service,the latter trusted
him completely and entrusted him with one Thousand of the Kereit”.; 
Text:133-5*
Qonin begi (qw3yn byky) - eldest daughter of Cinggiz xan and 
Bttrte u3in, married to Botu gtiregen son of Hekfln of the Ikires.
Text:I28,203,207•
Qoli noyan (qwly) - Tutqli’ut Tatar T*I6/Tolui - ,rQoli of the 
Tatar tribe,who was an important amir and a ba’urji in Cinggiz 
xan’s time,became still more important in Tolui xan’s time and 
was amir of the ordu of Tolui xan’s son S tty tike ttt. ”. Text:
77,80.
Qoltuqan mergen (qwltwq’n mrk’n) - Uduyut Merkit,son of Toqta’a 
beki/ Text:93,96/
Qolui egeci (qwlwy *yk3y) - line of Jttci Kan, sister of Batu, 
married to InalJsi son of Qutuqa beki of the Oirat. Text: 104.
Qonici (qvmy3y) - Jalair,line of Jttci tarmala,son of Togan. Text: 
46/
Qonici #( qwny^y) - line of Jttci xan, son of Sartaqtai son of Orda. 
Text:14?,104,237.
Qondaciai qorji (qwndq’y) - Jalair,son of Jttci tarmala. Text:44-5. 
Qongli’ut (qwnklyuwt) -secoad son of Tosbo de’tt and father of 
Miser ttlttg/ Text:197,204-5.
Qori sili’ttn taisi (qwry Sylywn) - Kereit,amir. Text:I3I.
Qoridai tair*(qwryd’y t’yr) - Alci ^atar. Text:83-5.=
Qoridai - a man sent by Merkitei of the Qorulas to warn Cinggiz 
xan of the hostile alliance under Jamuqa secen/ Text:207*
Qoril bahadur (qwryl) - Taici’ut. Text:247.
^  I^ky |
Q,oru stlbeStl *(qwrw swb'jw) - Haiman, one of the amirs of the 
Tayang xan# Text:129,138*
Qorumisi gfiregen (q\mnysy) - Tongqait Kereit, line of Qoidu, son 
of Alinaq bahadur jISNM, T. 24/kx - "Qorumisi son of Alinaq of the 
Kereit was a Great arair and a brave an valiant man, V  Text:I35, 
Qorumisi (qwrwraysy) - Cafat Jalair,line of MenggtLser noyan, son of 
Hinduqor;lTHM,T*24/ar - "Qorumisi son of Hinduqor was an exalted 
amir and amir of a Ttlmen, He was one of the amirs who in alliance 
with Buqa gave Argun victory over A$imad,but as he was a&so allies 
with Buqa at the time of the rebellion,he was executed as well,M, 
Text:51,;
qorumisi - Qorulas,line of Yeke ye stir, son of Tuna ;HNM, T, 25/ar - 
"Qorumisi was the brother of (Barula*a) of the Qorulas,""V1 Text: 
58.'
Qoruqcar *(qwrwq3*r) - El ji gen, line of Garaqai,son of Tesd;]mM.
T, X6/Tolui - "Qoruqcar bahadur of the 3213idei Qonqurat was a 
Great amir, *V Text: 209-10,*
QoSaful (qws’wl) - JUriet/Jajirat;KKM,T, 12/S - "Qosa'ul and his 
brother Josoq of the Jtlriet tribe were important amirs and 
Cinggiz xan sent them with the army to preserve the territory 
of the Xita i and the Jtlrce and they were amirs of a Thousand 
of the Left Wingvw,T, I6/Tolui - "QoSa’ul of the Jajirat tribe was 
amir of a Thousand of the Left Wing and after Cinggiz xanTs 
death, he passed to Tolui xan.", $ext:272,
Qua .qolcLU *( qwf qwlqw) - Qonqurat,sister of Sain tegin,xatun of 
Qabul xan. Text:66,
Quanqu (qwnqw) a Cabun xatun. Text:202.
Qubadakin qua? *( qwb1 dkyn gwr) ; Text:I56:13 add*!
Qubilai noyan *(qwbylfy) - Barulas, ( c) T.I2/c - "Qubilai 
noyan of the Barulas tribe was an important amir and an army 
commander* He it was who induced Arslan xan of the Qarluq. tribe 
and the Uygur to submit to Cinggiz xan. V  $ext:I7I,265,282. 
Qubilai qafan - fourth son of Tolui xan and Sorqugtani begi of 
the Kereit* Text:44,49,83,92,98-9,102-4,117,127-8,141,153,192-3,
t
202,219,223-4,230-1,23?,253,259,261-2,284ii
Qubilai aor.ii - Jedei-yin Baya'ut,(c) jffilM. T.I2/c - "Qubilai qprji 
of the edei-yin Baya'ut tribe was an important amir.",T.I8/Tolui
idem;' Text;236-7.
Qubilai qorrii ^qwbylfy qwrjy) - Besttt, line of Baidu xatun, son 
of KtletlgUr noyan. Text:284*
Qubilai *(qwbylfy) - Kereit, line of Marguz buiruq xan,uruq of 
Yedi qurtqa.' Text;I28*
Qucar beki (qwjr) - line of Dotum menin,son of NekGn taisi. Text:
Qucar *(qw;jr) - Todaqlin Merkit. Text:134-5.
Qududar *(qwdwdr) - Jalair,son of UtiSi tarmala* Text;44-5* 
Qudusun noyan (qwdwswn) - Mangqut,(h). Text:254*
Quildar secen (qwyld’r s’j’n) - MangqutjHUM, T. I2/c - "Quildar 
secen of the Mangqut tribe was one of the amirs of a Thousand 
of the Left Wing. W,T*I2 also, T. I6/Tolui - ,fQuildar secen of the 
Mangqut tribe was amir of a Thousand of the ^eft Wing and after 
Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan. ".Text:251,255-6.
Qulan bahadur (qwl*n) - Hoi-yin tribe, Taici’ut. Text:208.
Qulan xatun - Uhaz Merkit, daughter of Tair usun;she was given 
in marriage to Cinggiz xan and was the mother of K51gen$, 
subsequently taken hy Ogetei qafan.‘ Text: 94-5,223. 
Qurcagusjbuiruq xan - Qurcaguz -*(qwr3'gws 7 qwrj'gwz) -Kereit, 
son of Marguz buiruq xan and father of Togrul the Ong xan. Text: 
86,124-5'.
Qurluo Kqwrlwq) ? - Qirqix military leader,(c), Text:I70.
Qurtaa (qwrtqh) - Tongqait Kereit, son of QoidujOTM. T, I2/c - 
"Qurtqa son of Qoidu became amir of a Thousand in his father's 
place after the altter's death,". Text:134.
Qurtqa *Kqwrtq') - OngQt,line of Cin timur,son of BtgQ timur.- 
Text: 149.’
Qutalamis qaya *(qt'lm§ qy') - Uygur, (c). Text:164.
Qutan *(qwtn) - Kingit;MUM. T, I3/Jtici - "Kingitei Qutan noyan of 
the Kingit tribe was an important amir and one of the amirs of 
Cinggiz xan,who gave him to JQci xan with his shhre of the army 
when he made the division.". Text:237.
Qutluq buqa bitik.ji»( qwtlwq bwq') - Jirqin Kereit.Text:121. 
Qutluq buqa - Uygur, son of KBrgttz. Text:I50.' 
vQutlugsah noyan (qtlgs'h) - Mangqut, line of Jedei noyan, son of 
Mangqudai, (lr),: Text;60,254.
Qutlug timur (qtlg) - Qonqurat,son of Abatai noyan. Test:200. 
Qutluq timur - Bargut, line of Qadan ayan,son of (Tarta'utarban). 
Text:109; 1
Qutluq xatun *(qwtlwq) - Oirat.line of Qutuqa beki, daughter of
Tenggiz gUregen,great xatun of Argun xan. Text:105.
- Uryangqat,line of Jarci'udai,son of Timur buqa
baf,ur;Ji*l Text: 191.
Qutu buqa noyan (qwtw bwqf) - Suqanut, son of Tamuqa noyan ;23NM.T. 
2l/hti - "Qutu buqa of the Suqanut was a great and important amir" 
and "Qutu buqa of the Suqanut was amir of a Ttlmen. ".Text:264-5. 
Qutu buqa noyan - father of Togacar ?;31M,T. 23/ab - "Qutu buqa 
son ? of Togacar aqa was an important amir and brave and was in 
charge of a Ttlmen.Because he performed feats of valour in the 
fight against (Berke),he was killed in that battle.". ^ext:60. 
Qutui xatun (qwtwy) - Qonqurat,cousin of Malik the son of Qatai 
noyan,xatun of Htllegtl xan and mother of Tekttder Ahmad. Text:202,
* 9  r
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Qutula qafan - *( qwtwlh), line of Bo turn menin, fifth son of Tumbina 
xan'.; Text:68,124,245-6.
Qutula - Tongqa it Kereit, line of Qoidu, son of Alinaq bahadur.
Text:135.:
Qutuaa beki (qwtwqh - qwtwgh) - Oirat ruler,(5). Text*101,104-5,
I39.OTM. T. I^/Tolui -"Qutuqa beki of the Oirat wan a Thousand amir 
of the Right Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed tp Tolui5; 
Qutuqtai herig.ji (qwtwqty hrykjy) - xatun. of the Kereit Marguz
buiruq xanv Text:123.
■Qutuqtai xatun (qwtwqtfy) - Ikires,line of Botu g&regen, daughter 
of Holdai gftregen,G-reat xatun of MSngke qa*an. Text:203.
Qutuqtai - xatun of the Merkit Toqtafa beki.; Text:93.
Qutuqtai - line of Jiiei,daughter of Menggd timur and Oljetei.
Text:107.
Qutuqtu #( qwtwqtw) possibly **( quwtuwquw) - Qutuqu, see Hambis,TP.
p. 88 note 2 - third son of Tolui xan and Lingqum xatun daughter 
of KUsltik xan of the Naiman. Text:141,200,223.
Qutucitu - Jalair,son of JtiSi tarmala* Text:44-5.
Qutuqu noyan (gwtwgw) =* Sigi gutugu,Tatar;OTM. T. I2/c - f,Qutuqu
noyau of the Tatar tribe was called u8igi qutuqu” and was so
important that he called Cinggiz xan “ecige** and Cinggiz xan's 
Great xatun BSrte ujin (berigen eke) and his story is given at 
length in the History.".’ Text: 73-7,234,241.; HOTLT.I6 also.
Qutus gain a (qwtws gljh) - Suganut of the Ba'arin, (c). Text: 864. 
Qutuqut (qwtwqwt) - Tatar, (c) ,brother of Yesiiltin xatun and 
Yesttget xatun jOTM.T. 12/e - "Yeke qutuqut noyan of the Tatar tribe 
was amir of a Thousand of the Left Wing.",T. 16/Tolui - "Yeke 
gutuqut noyan of the la tar tribe was amir of a Thousand of the 
Left Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan. V  
Text:81,135-6. i
Ik
Ramadan - Jedei-yin Bayafut,line of Sorgan, son of K5k buri;IOT,
T. 24/kh and 85/ar - "Ramadan of the Jedei-yin Baya’ut tribe was 
one of the important amirs of the bitikjis.11. Text:836'.
fit
Saba (s’b*) - Jalair,(c) ;OTM. T. IS/c - "Saba of the Jalair was a 
Great amir and Cinggiz xan sent him to Ong xan to bring back 
the mother of J&ci xan.. ".Text:53-4.
Sadaq tarxan (s'd'g.) - Orna’ut Kelegenfit,son of Badai tarxan.Text:
288.
Sain tegin (s’ya tkyn) - Qonqurat,brother of Qua qolqu. Text:66, 
Saiaan kfikCLifl **(s’yq’n kwkjuw) - Jirgin Kereit, son of Gdydk 
bahadurV Text:120;13 add,
Saiqan fraragai (s’yg'n trqy) - Barulas,line of Qubilai noyan,(ir). 
Text:2 65.
Salar beg (s’l’r byk) - Stlnit ?,son of MalikSah;HHM. T. 21/hU - " 
Salar beg son of Maliksah was entrusted with the office of his 
brother Hindu5aq,when the latter was executed for a crime he had 
committed. With Kit buqa he went to fight the Egyptians. As he ran 
away,he v/as sent back and for this crime,Htilegti xan had him 
executed also. ".[ Text:58.'
Sali noyan (s’ly) - Tutuqli’ut Tatar,son of Qara mengetd ohajHUM. 
T, I7/m5 - "Sali noyan of the ^atar tribe was an important amir 
and one of His Majesty’s intimates. ",T. 2I/hd - "Sali noyan of the 
Tatar was entrusted with t$je army of (Tair bahadur ?) upon the 
latter’s death and he attacked the territory of Kashmir and took 
much booty and plunder and he joined Hdlegd xan.". Text:78-80. 
Salindi (s’Indy) - Uygur,son of the Idiqut Bareuq.Text: 165 
Salji’utai gdregen *(s’ljywt’y) - Qonqurat,son of Bulgan noyan, 
married to Kelmis aqa,daughter of Tolui xan’s third son Qutuqtu. 
Text: 200.'
Salur (s’lwr) - Tdrkmen,Ucoq, son of Tag xan. T©xt:7,36,39.
Sam - son of Nuh and father of the Arabs and Persians.Text: 13 
Samagar noyan (smg’r - smgr) - Kdin Tatar ;OT‘M.T.24/kx - "Samagar 
of the Kdin Tatar was an important amir in Kaixatu xan’s time and
one of the amirs of Rum.", T. 25/ar - "Samagar was an important amir
and amir* of a Ttlmen and he was entrusted with the administration 
of Rum.". Text:82,107.
Samuga (s’mwqh) - Saljifut, (c) ;OTM. T. 12/5 - “Samuqa of the 
Salgi!ut tribe was a very important amirH.: Text:240#
Sarhan ^(s’rh’n) - Uryangqat,line of Jelme oha.Text: 191*
Sarin a (s’rygh) - Kereit, line of Marguz huiruq xan, son of Aiqu*t 
Text: 128.1
Sari.ii (s’ryny) - SBnit ?.= Text;59.
Sariq xan *(s*ryq) - ruler of the Kereit. Text:84-9#
Sartaq hahadur (srtfq) - Elgigen,line of Garaqai noyan, son of 
Testi;OTM, T. I6/Tolui - uSartaq hahadur of the Elgidei Qonqurat 
was a Oreat amir#1 v: Text:209-10#
Sartaq noyan - Jalair,son of Saha# Text:53-4#
Sartaq - Stildiis, line of Sorgan sira,son of Sodun n o y a n T .  I8/q 
- "Sartaq noyan of the Stild£is,son of SoduH noyan,was a Great 
and intimate amir. "'# Text:251,261#
Sartaqtai (sr^qt’y) - Arulat,line of Bogorcin noyan,son of 
Cagatai huzurg. Text:59.
Sartaq ke j e! tt **(srtfq kg f+hamza+ww) - one of the ,fev oglans" 
of ,?agatai xan!s xatun# Text;I5I-2#^
Sarta*u ^*(srt*uww) - Jirqin Kereit,son of GUytik hahadur.Text: 
120:15 add.
Saru. ^(s’rw) - Arulat,line of Bogorcin noyan,(ir. con.)# Text: 
216. i
Sati»»(aaf ty) - Tongqait Kereit,son of Alci tfttga’ul. Text: 122. 
Satilmis s'tlmys) - Bar gut, line of Qadan ayan,son
of Buralgi Idikeltas. Text: 109-10.
Sehegine (shkynh) - Begrin,xatun of Qasin and mother of Qaidu.
Text:167.
Sece heki $(sy;jh) - Qiyat ytirkin,grandson of Sorqaqtu ytirki,vfho 
was the progenitor of the Qiyat ytirkin. Text:235.
.Sengtm (snkwn) - Kereit, line of Marguz huiruq xan, son of Ong xan# 
Text:127-8,130-32,106;
Serkes qahai ^(srkys qbfy) - Taici’ut,son of Keltege e'tideci#
Text: 248; i
Sodun noyan **(sudwn » swdwn) -SttldELs :KOT. T. I2/c - uSodun noyan— #i # i i i i % i i  ■ r i ^  i # i ^  « *  v
son of Cila’ugan hahadur of the Stildtls trihe was one of the G-reat 
amirs of the Right Wing and very important# M,T. 15/5 idem,T. I6/Tolu;
- HSodun noyan of the Stildtls trihe was amir of a Thousand of the 
Right Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan#”*
- line of Sorgan Sira# Text:225,230-1,233,246,261*
Soraqdolu cina (swrqdwlw 3ynli) - Taici’ut,son of Caraqa lingqum 
and father of Hamhagai qa’an. Text:245#
Sorgan sira ^(suv/rg’n syrh) - Stildiis; KM.T.I2/c - !,S organ sira 
of the Stildtls trihe was a very exalted amir and gave proof of grea 
attachment to Cinggiz xan,who held him in high esteem#u# Text:225 
-6,228-30*
Sorgan (swrg’n - swrq'n) - Jedei-yin Bayafut,(c) ;MM#T,I2/c - 
"Sorgan of the Jedei-yln Baya’ut was an amir of Cinggiz xan.11. 
Text:235-6;
Sorquqtani hegi ~ possibly Soyurgugtani hegi - *(swrqwqtny - 
sywrgwgtny) - Kereit, line of Marguz huiruq. xan, daughter of 
Keredei Ja’a gambu, Great xatun of Tolui xan and mother of Mongke
ga’an,Qubilai ga*an,Htllegti ^an and Ariq htigev Text:^2:4 add,,
74,77,127,215,230,257,253,
Sulaiman - Suganut,line of Tamuga,son of Tekene tutqa’ul.Text: 
265.
Sulamis (swl’myS) - Bes&t,line of Jehe’s relative Baiju,son of % 
Bdek. Text:57,282.
Sulamis - Oirat,line of Qutuga beki’s relative Tenggiz gtiregen, 
and the latter*s son. Text:105.
Sunna q aqa (swnj’q *g!) - father of Sadai g&regen;OTM. T22/ah - 
uSun;jaq aga was one of the important amirs "both in the time of 
Ah aqa xan and of Ahmad. He had supported Ahmad’s claims,hut after 
Ahmad ascended the throne,he paid little attention to what he 
said. Text: 106,
Sun jag noyan - Stildtls, line of Sorgan sira, son of Sodun noyan;HM. 
T, 2I/hti - "Sunjaq was one of the descendants of Sorgan sira of 
the Stildtls and came to Iran with Htllegti xan as a yarguji. He was 
a very important amir, an amir of the Right Wing and aifrso amir 
of the Kezik. ”,T. 23/ah - ’’Sunjaq noyan was a very important amir 
a nd a man of goodly disposition and the realms of Baghdad and 
Fars were entrusted to him.1’. Text:231.
Sunqusun *(snqwswn) - Bestit,son of Jehe;3MM. T. 25/ar - "Sunqusun, 
one of the children of Jehe of the Bestit,was one of the amirs of 
a Thousand.;,f. Text;281.
*
Suntai *(swnt’y) - Negtiz,son of Ca’ur;)i;l$ext:I84.
Surl ?(sry) - a prince. Text;47
Sut u (swtw) - Qongqatan, line of Caraga ehtigen,son of Menglik 
ecige •MSTM. T. I2/c - !lSutu of the Qonggatan was one of the amirs
of a Thousand of the Left Wing. ",T. I6/Tolui - "Sutu of the 
Qonggatan trihe was one of the amirs of a Thousand of the Left 
Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan.".
Text:215.
Suyurgatmis (sywrgtmyS) - Sultan of Kerman. Text: 109.
Siihetei hahadur - also SUhedei - **(swh’t’y - swht’y -suwh’d’y) - 
Uryangqat, son of Jarci’udai;HM. T. I2/c - "Shetei hahadur of the 
Uryangqat trihe was an important amir and one of the amirs of 
the army. This is the one who went to Iran with Jehe and made 
conquests and they returned hy way of the Timur ga’alga, ",T* 16/ 
Tolui - "Stibetei hahadur of the Uryangqat trihe was amir of a 
Thousand of the Left Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed 
to Tolui xan.". Text:52,56190,193-4,262,278-9.
Sfi’egei (sw’ky) - V. Text:135.
SUIte (swk*) - line of HUlegti xan,third son of Yosmut. Text:57, 
819.
SfiketU cerhi swktw jrhy) - Qonggatan,, line of Caraga
ehUgen,son of Menglik ecige;KHM. T. 12/e - "SUketU cerhi of the 
Qonggatan trihe was an amir of a Thousand of the Right Wing,",
T, 16/Tolui - "SUketU Serhi of the Qonggatan trihe was amir of 
a Thousand of the Right W$ng and after Cinggiz xan’s death,he 
passed to Tolui xan.".Text:215.
SUnigel fujin f( **( suwnykl) - a)Targut h) Bar gut, Or eat xatun of 
Bartan hahadur. Text;100,110.
SUntei (swnt’y) Cagatai kucak;3M. T. 2I/htt - "SUntei noyan was
an important amir and one of the amirs who took part in the 
conquest of Baghdad. ",T. 23/ah - SCntei noyan was a very important
amir and was confirmed in the office he held unde)? Httlegtt;he 
was among the arairs who defeated Baraq’s army. Text:59-6Qf 
Sttyttkettt (swywktw) - son of Tolui xan. Text:77-8.
Orgudaq.5OTrM.-T.SS/ah - HSadai son of Sun;jaq aqa was a Great amir 
and also Became a gttregen and was in charge of an army. ”.Text: 
106.
Saukem K s ’hwkm) - ’’sihna’’ to the Uygur.; Text: 163
Bengtti Ksnkwy) - Ongttt,son of Yestti,married to Cinggiz xan’s
daughter Alaqai hegi. Text:147-8.
Sisci ciutuqu noyan *(§yky) - Tatar, « Qutuqu noyan.1 Tex®:49,73-4,
Sigtt gttregen *(sykw) - see also Cigtt - Qonqurat, son of Aleu noyan 
’’Dergei gttregen”,prohahly identical with Alci noyan;see B.III p. 
212 and BL.215;married Cinggiz xan’s daughter Tttmelttn,hut see 
B. 1.2055BM* T.IS/c - ”3igtt gttregen of the Qonqurat trihe was 
one of the amirs of the Left Wing and there we re four thousmd 
men in this Thousand. *’,T. 16/Tolui - ”8igtt gttregen of the Qonqurat 
trihe was one of the amirs of a Thousand of the Left Wing and 
after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan.”. Text:200 
Siktttr noyan (^sjcktwr) - Jalair,line of Jttci tarmala,son of 
Ilgei noysn*NNM. T. Sl/htt - ’’Siktttr son of Ilgei noyan of the 
Jalair was a Great amir. ”,T. 23/ah - ’’Siktttr noyan son of Ilgei 
noyan of the ^alair was a Great amir and was one of the amirs
S
Sadai (s’dy) - son of Sunjaq aqa,married daughter
240-r.
who defeated Baraq,1 s army. ",T. 28/ah - "Siktttr noyan of the Jalair, 
though exalted and important in Abaga xan’s time,was also 
important in the time of Ahmad and assisted the latter in his 
efforts to become the ruler. Out of affection and royal 
munifidenee, (Ahmad) gave Siktttr an umbrella,"but paid little 
attention to what he said. ",T. 25/ar - "Siktttr noyan of the Jalair 
who was important in Abaqa xan’s time,also became important under i 
Argun xan",T. 24/kx - "Siktttr of the Jalair was greatly respected j 
toder Abaqa xan and was also important under Argun xan and j
in the time of Kaixatu xan his fij&jfyL standing was such that when 
Kaixatu xan set out for Hum,he appointed (Siktttr) in his own j
place."‘.Text:46-7. |
Siktttr (syktwr) - Stildtls, line of Sorgan Sira, son of Timur buqa. 
Text:331
Sik&gei noyan (Sykwky) - Kttrlttve’ttt, (h). Text:99.
Sirab (syr’b) - Oirat, line of Qutuqa beki, son of Bars bu<qa, in 
Qubilai qa’an’s service. Text: 104.
Siregei (syrky) - line of Tolui xan, son of Menggtt qa’an and 
his concubine Baya’ujin of the Baya’ut (BL.269).' Text;237.
Siregere ebttgen (syrykr’ ’bwk’n) - Ba’arin (~ Sirege’ettt),Text: 
261'.:
SiremtSn (syr’rrmn) - line of Ogetei cLa’an,son of KSctt and Qataqas 
of the Qonqurat. Text:50,203/
Siremthi - Stinit, son of Jormagun noyan;3MM* T. 21/htt - "SiremHn son 
of J ormagun of the Stinit tribe was a very important amir and 
was entrusted with the office of Baidu noyan. He was among the
amirs who conquered Baghdad* M, T. 23/ab - HSiremttn son of J ormagun 
noyan wa s a Great and important amir and the administration of 
Georgia was entrusted to him. *V Text:282.
Sir in (syryn) - line of Tolui xan, daughter of Menggd qa* an, sister 
of Biciqa, married to Jttcintei who was the son of .Taicu gUregen 
of the 01qunut;MHM* T. 17/m5.: Text:204.1
Sir in - line of Tolui xan, daughter of Qutuqtu and Qulan xatun, 
sister of Kelmis aqa,married to Tuqei gtiregen of the HtisinjMNM*
T. I6/Tolui* Text:223V
Sosun.ii #(swswn;jy) - Shaikh.. - Salj^ut,brother of Baltu Sosun^i, 
(Ir.1 con.) . Text;241.1
2*
Ta*acar ^(t^r) noyan,Suqanut - see Togacar. Text:265.
Tai buqa (t*ybwq*) - Stinit,&ine of Cagatai Imcak, son of Emegcin 
bahadur* Text:60.
Tai buqa *Kt*y "bwq1 ) - original name of the Hairaan Tayang xan, 
eldest son of Inane bilge bftgCL xan. Text: 142.
Tai timur taisi #(t*y tymwr t’ysy) - line of Marguz buiruq xan 
of the Kereit,son of Qurcaguz buiruq xan. Text:87.124:16 add.,
125V
Taicu bahadur (tfyjw) - Tt5.be*tit Kereit. Text: 122.
Taicu egeci (t*y3w fykdy) - Taici'ut,(c). Text:225.
Taicu - Tuqr§*un Jalair. Text:51.
Taicu gtiregen ^(t*yjw) - 01qunut,« Cafur secen and married 
Altalun (Altaluqan),Cinggiz xan*s youngest daughter. Text:204.
He was the son of Olar gtiregen.
7 /f
Tai tula so gar (tfytwlh swqfr) - Tumat leader, (c). Text: III. 
Tamaci *(tmf3y) - StLldtis,brother of Qa3i’udar. Text:255:8 add# 
Tang sal (tnk Sfl) - Haiman ?,(c).: Text;I29,I38.
Tangaladai (tnkqy’d’y) - Jalair,line of JUei tarraala, son of 
Ilgei noyan# Text;46#:
Tarbai (trb’y) - an amir,(5)# Text:164#
Targutai qiriltuq (trgwt’y qyryltwq - qryltwq) - Taiei*ut,line 
of Caraqa lingqum, son of Edel xan* Text:225,229-30,246-7,861. 
Tariya3i ^t'ry^y) - Oirat,son of Argun aqa# Text: 107,
Tarmai qayan ^(t’rm’y q.V’n) - mother of SI qotur of the Kereit* 
Text:86#
Tartai (tfrtfy) also «*(i3fwfcfy)- - Tafutai,and *(t'rb’wt’rb’n) 
- Tarba'utarban -,Bargut,line of Qadan ayan,son of Jojagan and 
M s  xatun Bulagan,(lr).: Text:I09,2II*
Tatari (t't’ry) - envoy of the Uygur Idiqut to Cinggiz xan#
xan of the ^aiman* Text:71,96,129-50,136,138-40,143-4,146,265, 
269,277-8, 283*'*
Tayang xan - ITaiman,son of Erie* et qa*an and brother of Buiruq. 
Text: 156:13 add."
i *(fb tnkry) - see KUkectl "Teh tengri". Text: 130:1 add*
212-14*
Tekene tutqaful *(tknh ttq’wl) - Suqanut, son of Tarauqa noyan;KETM** 
T#2l/hti - "Tekene of the Suqanut was a Great and important amir#",
(t’rqwd’y) - Targut# Text:100
Text:164. i
Tavang xan (t'y’nk) - title of Tai buqa, son of Inane bilge bftgCL
, -USD
T. 25/ab - "Tekene of the Suqanut, who was a great man under
HtUegQ. xan, was still more important under Abaqa xan*11 and "Tekene
of the Suqanut was an important amir and amir of the tutga’uls",
T. 25/ar - HTekene of the Suqanut who was chief of the tutqa’uls
under Ah aqa xan,became still more important under Argun and he
was one of the arairs who by joining Buqa,gave the victory to Argus
*
xan., T24/kh also'.T ext: 265*
Tekene (tloih) - Jalair, line of JQci tarraala, son of Siktttr noyan. 
Text: 46*1
Tek&der ^(t’kwd’r) - Qonqurat,son of BaritaijEHM.T. 12/5 - T^ekfldei 
noyan son of Bari tai noyan of the Qonqurat was also one of the 
amirs of the Left Wing.ff, Text; 199**
Tekftder (tlcwdr) ?'*■ Text:265.
Temtlder noyan (tmwdr) - Stlni t ;OT’M, T. 12/c ~ "Temtlder noyan qorji 
of the Stinit tribe was one of the amirs of the Xieft Wing. lf,T, 16/ 
Tolui » **Temtlder noyan of the 3Unit tribe was amir of a Thousand 
of the Left Wing and after Cinggiz xanfs death,he passed to 
Tolui xan. Text:60~I.
TemtUin (tmwjyn) = Cinggiz xan. Text;235.
Ten^giz pstiregen *(tnkkyz) - Oirat, related to the line of Qutuqa 
beki,married one of G-tiytik xan’s daughters and II&legtL xan’s 
daughter TSdtigec (SL.IIX p. 21) ;MM,T, 21/hti - "Tengiz of tjie 
Oirat was an important amir and also became a gtiregen, ". Text;I05 
Terge emel (trkh ’ml) - Qonqurat, (c).' Text; 198*
TesQ. *(tsw) - Amir*. - Eljigen,son of Garaqai;EHM.T, 15/5 - "Amir
Testi of the Eljidei tribe was an important amir and Ogetei
qa’an sent him as a retainer to Argun aqa, the Basqaq of Iran."• 
Text:209,
Timor “buqa ba'ur.ii (tymwr bwqf b'wrjy) - Uryangqat, line of 
Jareifudai,son of Sttbetei bahadur* Text:I90-I,‘
Timur ‘buqa a — JaXair,Xine of tTtici tarmaia,son of Bugun, Text:45. 
Timur buqa - SttXdtLs, Xine of Sorgan sira,son of Sodun noyan, 
//^///// 1WMJT. 21/M - "Timur "buqa brother of Sunjaq of the 
SftXdELs trihe was a Great arair,:", Text:251,
Tirmir buqa - Mangqut,Xine of Jedei noyan, son of Mangqudai, (Ir. oon] 
Text: 254,
Timor qatan = "OXjeitti qafan" - Xine of ToXui,son of Aim kim, 
the second son of QubiXai qa*an, and his xatun KUkein of the 
Qonqurat - See BL.358 and 582 ~, Text:99 
Timor ytlrge *(ywrkh) - Text:247:1 add,:
Timor - Sttnit, (c) ;MM, T, I2/c - "Timur of the Stinit tribe was one 
of the important amirs, ",i Text:60,*
Timor - Bargut,Xine of Qadan ayan, son of Tagai* TextjIIO.
ToXui xan (twXwy) ** "Yeke noyan" and "IXig noyan" - fourth 
son of Cinggiz xan and B5rte u;jin, the daughter of Dei noyan,the 
Xeader and ruler of the Qonqurat, Text:50,74,76-8,II7,127-8,141, 
148,192,200,202,210,215,227-8,250,257,255,279,284,
Tolun cerbi *(twXwn 3rby) - Qonggatan, Xine of Caraga ebtlgen, son 
of Menglik ecigejMM.T. 12/c - "ToXun cerbi of the Qonggatan 
tribe was an important amir and one of the amirs of a Thousand 
of the Right Wing* ",T, I6/ToXui - "ToXun cerbi of the Qonggatan 
tribe was amir of a Thousand of the Right Wing and after Cinggiz 
xanfs death,he passed to ToXui xan.". Text:152-3,214*
Jffitun (twXwn) — Oirat,Xine of Qutuqa beki,daughter of
Buga timur,married to Httlegti xan’s second son Jomagar,mother 
of Orgudaq - see Q,I00-I, Text:106*
Togacar (twq’j’r) - Suganut - see Togacar* Text:57*
Toqan (twq’n) - line of Jtlci,« Togugan, second son of Batu and 
father of Menggti timur - see BL, I08-III,i Text: 105,
Toqolqu Cerhi *(twqwlqw jrby) - Arulat;HUM,T, I2/c and T*I6/Tolui 
- "Toqolqu (Doqolqu) cerhi of the Arulat trihe was amir of a 
Thousand of t&e/ Left Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death, he 
passed to Tolui xan. ". Text:219,;
Toata’a beki *(twqt’+hamza - twqt’y) - ruler of the Uduyut Merkit 
Text:71*92-3,96,108,124:add.,139-40,267-9.'
Toqta*a (twqt’y) - line of Jttci,son of Menggti timur and OljeitEL
xatun (Oljetei xatun) - see BL.III. Text:149,200,249,
Toqta’a *(twqt’+hamza) - Jedei-yin Baya*ut,line of Sorgan,son
of IC5k buri,i Text: 2 3 6 . T. 2I/hti - "Toqta’a yarguji of the. 
Jedei-yin Baya’ut tribe was a very important amir and a yarguji," 
Toqucar (twqwj’r) - see also Dalan turqaqtu Toqucar -
Qonqurat,(c) ;OTK. T. 12/5 - "Toqucar of the Qonqurat was given
the command of two thousand men. Because of Cinggiz xan’s
confidence in him,when he setb out with the array against the
Xitai,he gave him the position of a qara’ul.", Text:20I,'
Toratu gtiregen (twr’tw) - see Doratu gtiregen, also B. Ill 200,
Text: 58,)
Toroqaljin (twrwq’ljyn) V - Uduyut Merkit - see BL.563-4 "Qoruq
-jin xatun, daughter of Qodu;HUM, T. I8/q - "(?wrwq’?3yn) xatun,
who was also called Qoruqjin, had been taken in marriage by
(Qubilai qa’an) before all the others and her position was 
greater than that of the rest, though finally she became of
of lass account,Text:92.
Tosbo de*tl **( twshuw d^hamza+ww) - third son of Altan qoduqa, 
progenitor of the Qaranut and Qongli’ut. Text; 197,204-5.
TOde*e ##(twdf+hamza - twd’y) xatun - Qonqurat - HTOdeTe egeei" 
was a concubine of Abaqa xan and became the xatun of Argun xan - 
see SL*III p, 65 & IIS. Text:SOS
TOde* e mengti (twd*y mnkw) - line of Jtici xan, third son of Toquqan 
- see BL,112, Text:8S,
TOde*e yargu.ii (twd*y) - Jedei-yin Bayafyt,related
to the line of Sorgan, Text:236,
TOde* e **(twdT+Hamza) - Taici1ut,line of Caraqa lingqum,son of 
Qadan Taisi, Text:246 and add,,247 add,
TOde * en #*( twd!+hamza+wn/ - twd*n) - ?. Text; 59,
TOde1 en - Kereit amir,(c), Text; 156
TOde1 en - S&ldus,line of Sorgan Sira, son of Sodun noyan;NNM.T, 
2I/htl - HTOde*en hahadur,brother of Sunjaq of the Stildtls tribe, 
was a Great amir, f,,T.;23/ab - "TOde’en son of Sodun noyan (df the 
line of ) Sorgan Sira of the SUldtls was an important amir, V  
Text:231,}
TOdeifi yargu.ii #(twd*jw) - Qongqatan, Text:2I5,
TOdtlgec (twdwk*3) - fourth daughter of HtLlegti xan, married to
Tenggiz gtiregen etc, - see SL, III p. 21, Text: 105
TOrftz (twkwz) - Uduyut Merkit,son of Toqta*a beki,; Text:93,
TOre qaimis (twrh qfymys) - Betekin Caiman, daughter of Betfckitei
6tegCL qorji buyuruq xan and sister of Qa3ir xan i.e, Qadir
buiruq xan,married to Qurcaguz buiruq xan of the Kereit. Text; 
87,124:16 add.
/ /
T8re qutluq $(twrh qwtlwq) - Alci Tatar,xatun of TSde’e menggti* 1 
Text;83.
T5regene (twr'kyn*) xatun - wife of the Uhaz Merkit leader Tair 
usun,then xatun of Ogetei qa'anjBTO. T. 15/5 - ''TSregene xatun of 
the Uhaz Merkit trihe was Ogetei qatan,s second xatun. After 
Ogetei qafanfs death, she exercised the rulership for six years. 
She was the mother of G-ftytik xan and of three other sons. . .H$see 
BL.p. S.' Text: 95,165.
Tgrel.ii gtiregen (twr’ljy) - Oirat,son of Qutuqa beki,married to 
Cinggiz xan's daughter Cicegen. Text:I0I-2,
TSrtaqa noyan (twrt'q*) - KtirltLve1 tit oimaqut,son of BMgen noyan; 
3MM, T. I8/q - uT5rtaqa noyan of the Ktirltive * tit oimaqut trihe was 
important under Ariq htige and because of his good qulaities and 
frank character, in Qubilai qafan,s time he was very important 
and was Wazir and Amir al-umara, so that not five amirs held a 
higher rank than himself•u. Text;98.
Tumbina xan *(twmbnh) - line of Bo turn menin,son of Bai Singqor. 
Text:184-5,244-5,250,266,274-5.
guna (twn’) - Qorulas,line of Yeke yestir,son of Xo3a noyan. Text: 
58 V
Tungqaliq *(t\m)zqlyq) - Kdcttgdr, sub-tribe of the Naiman, amir. 
Text:62:4 add.:
Tug timur (twq tymwr) - 4 Arulat, line of Bogorcin noyan/Cagatai 
buzurg,son of Bai timur.- Text;59,
Tug, timur - Kereit, line of Marguz buiruq xan,uruq of Yedi qurtqa. 
Text:128.
.S&Q.,.timur — <Jedei—yin Baya*ut,line of Sorgan, son of Hogai yarguji
Text:256.
Tuaci gtiregen (twqjy) - Htisin,married to Sirin the daughter of 
QutuqtujOTM, T* I8/q - "Tuqci gtiregen of the Htisin trihe was an 
important amir and was in cahrge of Boragul nayan's Ttlmen in 
succession to the latterfs son JttbtigUr qubilai."• Text:223* 
Tuqtani xatun *( twqtny) - Kereit,line of Marguz huiruq. xan, 
daughter of Aiqu and sister of Doquz xatun,concuhine of Htllegtl 
xan and xatun of Ah aqa xan*) Text: 128.
Tuqu *(twqw) ? - Jalair,line of Jtici tarmala,son of Ilgei noyan 
HOT. T, 23/ah - "Tuqu was the son of Ilgei noyan of the O'alair 
and was killed in the fighting in Rum."* $ext:44,47,59.
Tusaqa *(twsqh) - Qongqa tan, line of flaraga ehtigen, descendant of 
StlketH cerhi, (Ir.). Text;215.
Ttlhdei *(twhdfy) - Ttiheftlt Kereit, son of Bisil noyan.
Text:152.
Ttihsin ^(twhsyn) - sixth son of HUlegti xan and his concuhine 
Hoqaijin egeci of the Xitai,who was the mother of Yosmut. ^ ext; 
280.
Ttiktir hitik.ii (twkwr) - Tongqait Kereit, youngest son of Qoidu; 
KM,T.21/b.d - "Ttiktir hitikji of the Kereit trihe came to (Iran) 
with Htilegti xan and was amir of a Hundred,".' Text: 134-5.
Ttileg *(twlk) - Arulat,line of Bogorcin n o y a n T ,  2I/hti - 
"Ttileg was an important and hrave amir.", Text:219.
Ttlmelun (twm’lwn) - fourth daughter of Cinggiz xan,married to 
Cigti gtiregen (Sigtl gtiregen) the son of the ruler of the Qonqurat. 
Text: 200,203.
TOse (twsh) - Uduyut Merkit,son of Toqta1a heki. Text:93
«*•
Tagai lteherin. (t' gy lehr501) = Tagai qulaqai (qwlq'y) - Mangqut 
amir. Text:257.
Tagai dalu*(d*lw) - also "talu" (t’lw) - Jttriet/Tagirat, (c).
Text:97,135,247, 271.;
Tagai - Sttn.it ?,son of Bsege noyan. Text:59.
Tagai - Sttnit,son of Cagatai lcucak "Sttntei1*. Text:60.
Tagai - Bargut,line of Qadan ayan, son of Qutluq, timur. Text:II0 
Tagai - Jix>qin Kereit,Brother of Najud sarugir qudai. Text: 121. 
ffgicu gttregen (t’yjw) - 01qunut,son of ©lar gttregen,married to 
Cinggiz xan’s youngest daughter Altalun (Altaluqan) ;= Ga’ur 
secen ;KHM. I2/c - ,fTaiSu of the Olqunut trihe was an important 
amir and he had Cinggiz xan’s daughter.tf, T. 16/Tolui - "Taicu 
gttregen of the Olqunut trihe was amir of a Thousand of the Right 
Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan. ".Text: 
203V
Taicu - Suqanut,line of Tarauqa noyan,son of Qutu huqa noyan.Text: 
265.;
Taida *( t’ydh) - Uryangqat,line of Jelme oha,nephew of Karin 
Ahmad. Text:191.
Tair usun (t’yr ’wswn) - Uhaz Merkit chief. Text;94-5.
Tair - Kereit,important amir of Ong xan. Text:136.
Tai sun *(t'ysuwn) - Ca'at Jalair,Brother of Muqali guyang;OTM.T. 
12/S - "Taisun Brother of Muqali guyang of the Jalair was also 
amir of a Thousand of the Left Wing. ”. Text:54.
Tamuqa noyan (t’mwqh) - Suqanut amir. Text:264.
Tag xan $t’q) - Turkmen, Uc o q, s on of Oguz. Text:7,27,36.
Taraqai gttregen **($arqy) - Oirat,line of Qutuqa Beki, son of 
Cacjir gttregen, married I.Menggttlttgen , daughter of Httlegtt xan 
2.Ara qutluq daughter of Menggtt timur;see SL. Ill p. 21 and KM. 
T.2I - Menggttlttgen was married to flaqir gttregen;HHM. T* 21/htt - 
"Taraqai gttregen of the Oirat triBe was amir of a Thousand and 
he also Became a gttregen. ",T. 23/aB - "Taraqai gttregen of the 
Oirat triBe was maintained as amir of a Thousand and when 
Httlegtt xan’s daughter died,he was given the daughter of Menggtt 
timur".: Text: 105-6.
Togacar (tg’d’r - twg’d’r) - see also Ta’aSar and Toqacar - 
Suqanut, line of .Tamuqa noyan, son of Qutu Buqa noyanjBM. T. 23/aB
- "Togacar of the Suqanut was one of the intimate amirs. ",T, 25/ar
- "Togacar of the Suqanut was important under ABaqa xan and 
Became still more important under Argun xan. He was in charge 
of all the "injus" and the Tttmen of Sttntei,of v/hich Holqutu had 
Been in charge,was entrusted to him, ",T. 24/kx - "Togacar of the 
Suqanut who was important under Argun xan,was also important 
■under Kaixatu xan. With Aq Buqa he was a nttker in the amir ship 
of the army and the Divan.' Finally,however,he turned against 
Kaixatu xan and went to Baidu in Baghdad... • and he was finally 
killed in Gazan xan’s time.5". Text*60.
ffogan (twg’n) ////X/// Buqa - Jalair,line of Jttci tarmala,son 
of Ilgei noyan. Text:4-7.
Togan - Jalair,line of Jttci tarmala,first son of Ilgei noyanv 
Text:46-7,:
Togan ~ Jalair,line of Jtici tarmala, third son of Ilgei noyan.
Text:46,
Togan - Kttin Tatar* Text:82.
Togan - Oirat,son of II sftldirjiv Text: 108,
Togan (twg’n)- line of Tolui xan, eleventh son of Qubilai qa’an 
and his xatun Bayafujin of the Baya’ut - see BL* 569 and HNM, T. 18 
"Toquqan’V  Text:237*
Togril de!ti ^(tgryl duww) - Taici’ut,line of Caraga lingqum,son 
of TSde’e. Text:247:I add*
Togril - Stildtls, line of Sorgan sira, relative of Qaju and an 
amir of the Right Wing;HHM.'T. I2/c - !tTogril of the Stildtls was 
amir of a Thousand of the Right Wing* U,T* I6/Tolui - "Togril of 
the Stildtls trihe was amir of a Thousand of the Right Wing and 
after Cinggiz xanfs death,he passed to Tolui xan*ifcext:230V 
Togrilja (tgryljh) - Tangqut?(Ir) ;¥NM.T. 25/ar - "Togrilja was 
amir of a Thousand*11^  Text; 157.
Togrul (tgrwl)- - the Ong xan of the Kereit#- Text: 125. 
ffoladai yarguji (twlfdfy) - Arulat,line of Bogorcin noyan,son 
of Cagatai hu2urg;OTM, T. 22/ah - "Toladai yarguji was a Great amir 
and amir of the yargu.V Text:59*
Tuglug gusji ( Jwglwq. - Jwqlg gwsjy) - Tttbe'dt Kereit, son of 
Bisil noyan,(ir. ). Text;I22,I50,I52,215*
Tugluq (twqlwq) - Qonggatan,son of TBdejfl. yarguji. Text:2I5.
St
gbcirtai Jdirin hahadur (’whjyrty kwryn) - Kereit amir (c)*Text: 
131.
Ucagan noyan **(fuw3gfn) - Tangqut$OTM. T. I2/c - "Ucagan noyan 
of the Tangqut tribe was a very important amir* Cinggiz xan 
was very fond of him and treated him like a son* He put him in
icharge of his own Household Thousand. ”,T. 15/5 - HUcagan noyan 
of the Tangqut trihe was an important amir under Cinggiz xan 
and became still more important under Ogetei qa1 an* He became 
amir of the whole army in the territory of the Xfctai and was 
appointed to administer the realms of the Xitai,so that every 
prince and amir in those realms was under his command. fl,T, 16 also* 
Text:156-7.
He an timur *(’ wj1 n) - Eljigen, son of Garaqai. Text: 209.
Ucan - Arulat,line of Bogorcin noyan,son of Beklemis, (Ir). Text: 
216,219.-
Udur bay an *(fwdwr b ’y’n) - line of Bo turn menin, son of Tumbina | 
xan,progenitor of the Jtiriet/Ta;j&i?at. Text:266.
Udu’ut and Burdu’ut ? **( ’wduwt brd+hamza+wt) - leaders of the
Uru’ut and Mangqut tribes,(c). Text:247,251. j
1
Uluq (fwlwq) - Oirat, line of Qutuqa beki, son of Bur t5l e. Text:I0#j 
Ulus buqa (’wlws bwq*) - line of Tolui xan,son of Siregei - see 
BL* 269. Text:98.
’ Umar ogul - one of the Uygur Idigut’s envoys to Cinggiz xan. 
Text;I64‘.<
Uqan (fwq’n) - Ualair,relative of Bala noyan,(Ir*). Text:52.
Uquna H  ’wqwn’) » Jalair,line of Jtici tarmala, son of Sikttir 
noyan. Text:46.
Urum (fwrwm) - Jalair,line of JUci tarmala, son of Togan. Text: 46.
Uruq (,frwq) - Ui’at Ualair,son of Ogelei qor3i;MTM. T.25/ab -
”Uruq of the Ui’at tribe of the ^alair went to the Qa’an’s 
headquarters on a mission and brought back a blue tamga. He 
became amir of the sosunjis on Abaqa xan’s establishment and 
was subsequently important.*’. Text;5I,I90.
Uruqtn (’wi*wqtw) - Jalair,line of JCLei tarmala,eigth son of Ilgei 
noyan ;HWM. T. 23/ab - ”Uruqtu of the Ualair was amir of the 
sbktirgis and was killed in the war in Rum with Tuqu* ”• Text:47. 
Uruqtu (’rwgtw) - Baya’ut,related to the line of Sorgan. Text:256 
Urus (’wrws) - Bes£Lt,son of Mftngedti se'Hr. Text:279-80.
Unus inal (’wrws ’yn’l) - Qirqiz ruler.1 Text; 169.:
Urut utunu. ?,*K’wrwt ’wtwjw) - Qirqiz. Text:I69.
UryanRqatai (’wry’nkqt’y) - Uryangqat, son of SHbetei bahadur 
T. I7/m5 - ’’Uryangqadai bahadur son of SUbetei bahadur was an 
important amir.He was one of the military amirs and one of the 
amirs of a TUrnon’.1”'*1 Text: 193.;
Utumu aumur ?*(fwtwmw qwrawr ?) -Qibcaq, son of KUncek. Text: 171. 
Uygurtai ❖( ’wygwrt’+hamsa) - line of K5rgtlz,son of Qutluq buqa. 
Text;150.
Uker qal.ia (’wkr ql;jh) - Suqanut, (c) T. I2/c - **Uker qalja
of the Suqanut of the Ba’arin tribe was a Great amir and one 
of the amirs of the Left Wing. *’,T. I6/Tolui - ’Uker qal^a and 
Qutus qalja of the (Suqanut of the) Ba’arin tribe were amirs of 
a Thousand of the Left Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death,they 
passed to Tolui xan.”. Text;
Uleklfn cina (’wlkjyn jynh) - son of Caraqa lingqum,progenitor 
of the Cinas. Text;184-5,245,250.
Uliisc bahadur (fwlwk) - 3*Griet/Ta Dirat, (c). Text: 247,270-1.
Uregir *(fwrkr) - Tftrkmen,Ucoq, son of Tag xan* Text:7,37*
Urtik xatun (!wrwk) - Kereit, line of Marguz “buiruq xan, daughter 
of Sari j a, xatun of Argun xan; mother of Xarbanda - see SL* III 
$/$0/$$.$./! 12* Text: 128.
Us.iin *( f wsjyn) - Htisin, daughter of Boragul noyan, xatun of 
Quhilai qafan and mother of Ayaci. Text;224.
Uz timur hafur,ii - (*wz tymwr) - Arulat,son of Boraltai. Text; 219.
Xalifa ^(xlyfh) - Mangqut,line of Quildar secen, son of Mulaqar 
qal^a, (Ir.) ;HHM.T.2I/hti - "Xalifa of the Mangqut trihe was an 
important amir and one of the amirs of the army. **,T. 25/ah - 
MXalifa of the iUangqut trihe was as important u n d e r / A h a q a
vrs *
xan as he had heen under HGlegU xan. **. Text;256,
Xarbanda (xrbndh) - line of HGlegG xan,= OljeitG Sultan, third 
son of Argun xan and his xatun Ur tile xatun of the Kereit. Text: 
45-6,128,:
Xarbanda - Eljigen,line of G-araqai,son of TesG. Text;209. 
Xarhanda - BesGt,line of MtftigedG sefGr,son of Qarateri T, 24 
/kx - "Xarbanda son of Qarateri of the fiesGt trihe was one of 
the intimate attendant amirs. "v Text;281.
Xitai (xt*y) - SGldGs,line of Sorgan sira,son of ICehetei noyan. 
Text;251.
Xitatai *(xtt’y) - ninth son of Tumhina xan and progenitor of 
the BesGt. Text;275'."
Xoja noyan ^(xwdh) - Qorulas,son of Yeke yesGr. Text:58,
Xwaja noyan (xwfdh) - Ur yang gat, line of Jelme oha.; Text: 191.
Xw&.ia egul - first son of G-tiytik xan and Ogul gaimis - see BL. 228 
Text: 95'.1
Xwarazmi - Oma'ut Kelegentit, son of Badai tarxan. Text:222.
I*-
Yaflth - u01jei xan**,son of Hula,the father of the Turks. Text: 13, 
175.s
Yaglagu (ygl'gw) - <Jalair,line of UUci tarmala, son of Togan *buqa. 
Text: 47.
Yag&agu Kygl’gw) - Suganut,line of Tamuga noyan, son of Tekene 
tutga^lV Text: 265'.!
Yailag huqa (yfylf£ *bwql) - Uygur,son of K5rgUz.; Text: 150#
Yayas turqaqTin ? ^(yfyf s twrq1 gwn) - Arulat,line of Bogorcin 
noyan'. *Text: 220
Yazir *(y*zr) - Ttlrkmen,Bozog, son of Ay xan.! Text:7,35.i 
Yedi qurtqa (yydy qwrtqh) - Kereit,line of Marguz huirug xan, 
son of Qurcaguz huirug. Text: 128.
Yedi tuqluq *(ydy twqlwq) - Naiman amir, (c). Text:I40.
Yeke ceren K y ’k'a’r'n) - amir of Gng xan. Text:222.
Yeke noyan = Tolui xan. Text: 148.
Yeke yesur (ykh yyswr) - Qorulas, (c) ;MM, T. 12/c - uYeke yesUr 
of the Qorulas tribe was one of the amirs of a T&men and was 
on intimate tterras with Oinggiz xan. U,T. 21/htt - "Yeke yestlr was 
(on terms of intimacy)with Cinggiz xan. In Cinggiz xan{s time 
he was amir of a Ttimen and so when he came to these lands (Iran) 
with Htilegtl xan,he was likewise in charge of his own TUmen. When
lie died,his son Xoja noyan was entrusted with his TCtmen. u. Text: 
57*
Yekectl ^(yfkjw) - Qaratut amir* Text;i62:4 add.
Yeldege (yldkh) - Jllriet/Jajirat. Text;223.
Yengi-kent Irail xo.ia #(ynky lm.t *rqyl xwjh) ? - deputy of Oguz 
and adviser to Kiln xan.; Text;29-30,32.
Yestl huqa tai§i ^(ysuw *bwq.f t'y§y) - Uryangqat,line of Jarcifudai 
and son of Jelme oha$lM*T*I5/5 - uYes& huqa taisi of the 
Uryangqat tribe was very important in Cinggiz xan1 s time and
|
though in Ogetei qafanTs time he was very old,he enjoyed the j
i
complete confidence of the ruler., T. I6/Tolui ~ !,Yesti huqa |
taisi of the Uryangqat tribe was amir of a Thousand of the Left j
Wing and after Cinggiz xan’s death,he passed to Tolui xan.11.
Text:190.
Ye slider hafurji #(yyswdr) - Caiman,son of KU1 holad. Text:I50. 
Yesdder **(ysuwdr) - Jir&in Kereit,son of Hajud sarujir qudai. 
Text:ISI.
Yestlgei hahadur **( yeswk1 y) » line of Tumbina xan, third son of 
Bar tan hahadur and Sftnigel fujin,father of Cinggiz xan* Text: 53, 
ISO,IS4,1S9,175,188,204,241,245-6.1
Yesttget «(yesuwgft) -Tatar,xatun of Cinggiz xan. Text:72,77,81.
Yestli (yswy) - Ongttt,hrother of Alaqus tigin quri
Yesdlttn xatun **(yesuwluwn) - Tatar,xatun of Cinggiz xan.1 Text:72,
77,80,81.'
YesQn huqa taraqai (ysuwn hwq1 trqy) - Uryangqat, son of Jelme
oha - see B.III 204 and SL.II p. 269 where he is called ,!YesQn 
to'e taraqai";MHM. T. 13/e - "Yestin buqa taraqai of the Uryangqat
was one of Cinggiz xan’s arairs of a Thousand of the Bight Wing.", 
T.I6/Tolui - "Yesdn (t5’e) taraqai of the Uryangqat tribe was 
amir of a Thousand of the Bight Wing and after Cinggiz xan*s 
death, he passed to Tolui xan.'".
Yesthi t8fe axta.ii **(yesuwn tv/1 ) - Tatar - see B.III p. I97jOTM. 
T.I2/5 - "Yestin tbfe of the ^atar trihe was in charge of one 
Hundred of the Household Thousand* ",T. 16/To lui,- "Yestin t<5’e 
of the Tatar tribe was in charge of one Hundred of the Household 
Thousand and when Cinggiz xan died,he passed to Tolui xan* "/Text: 
83/
Ye stir qorni *&(yeswr qwrjy) - Qongqatan, (e) ;M‘M. T.I2/e - !,Yestlr 
of the Qongqatan trihe was a Great amir and a qorji.!"T* I6/Tolui 
- Yestlr qorji of the Qongqatan trihe,who lived in Cinggiz xan's 
time,was still alive under Tolui xan.".' Text;2I5.
Yestlr (yyswr) - Ualair T, I2/c - "Ualairtai yestlr of the 
Ualair trihe was one of the amirs of a Thousand of the Left 
Wing. ",T.I6/Tolui - "Ualairtai yestlr of the ^alair trihe was 
amir of a Thousand of the ^eft Wing and after Cinggiz xan!s 
daeth,he passed to Hfolui xan/" - see B* IXX 2X0 corrected hy 
SL.II 272. Text:53.’
Yestlr ^*(yesuwr) - called "Yeke yestlr" & Jalair,son of Mtige, 
amir of Baraq* s troops. Text:55.
Yestlr - Hairaan,son of Kdl holad. Text:I50.
Yestlr - an amir.; Text: 164/
Yipcdir ^(yykdyr) - Ttlrkmen,Ucoq,son of Dinggiz xan.1 Text:7,37. 
Yiva *(yywh) - Ttlrkmen,Ucoq,son of Binggiz xan/ Text:7,38.
/7.'7
*(ywhwgwr) - line of Tolui xan,first son of Arig htige - 
see BL*205. Text:98.
Yol qutluq *(ywlgtlwg) - Oirat,son of Argun aga. Text:I07*
Yula magus (ywl1 mfgws) - see Pula magus; ?= Buga timur. Text:87* 
Yulduz xan (ywldwz) - TUrkmen,Bozog, son of Oguz. Text:7,27,34*' 
Yusuf - Ongtit,line of Cin timur,son of StgU. timur. Text: 149*
Ytirki *(ywrky) - Dhrhen, father of Bo lad aga;HHM. T. I2/c - "YUrki 
of the Dhrhen trihe was one of the amirs of the ha'urjis. He was 
attached to the ordu of the Great xatun Bhrte fu3in and was in 
charge of one Hundred of the Household Thousand. He was the 
grandfather (jadd) of Bolad aga who was a companion here. ”,
T. 16 idem - see B.III p. 196.! Text:259.
Zengi (znky) - Besttt,line of M5ngedU seftlr,son of Aha;ji;Hra. T. 21 
/h£L - "Zengi of the e^stit trihe was a Great amir and amir of the 
ofidu of Oljei xatun, (wife) of Abaga xan. ",T,25/ar - "Zengi was 
amir of the ordu of Oljei xatun and was also one of the amirs 
who opposed Argun xan in alliance with Buga. (Argun xan) had him 
executed.11*’ Text:281.
Zigi (zky) - SHldtls,line of Sorgan sira,son of Xitai. Text:231. 
Ziregei (zyrky) * 8iregei,line of Tolui xan. Text:99*’
Addenda
Biciqa Khygygh) - line of Tolui xan, daughter of Menggti ga*an 
and Ogul gutmis, married to Jticintei - see BL.268, Text:204.
.-I «. «*
Muragan *(mwrf g*n) - Taicifut,son of Keltege e’Udeci, Text:248. 
Samagar f^(smgfr) - Taici’ut^son of Keltege e’Meci. Text:248.
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1, General Characteristics.
In writing the Tarikh-i Mubarak-i Gazana, Rashid al-Dln 
employs "a clear style so that every kind of intellect may 
understand itu(l). This was imposed on him by the education 
and capabilities of the audience to whom his work was addressed. 
Several factors led to the ©volution of this style* Though the 
structure of Persian society, especially in the towns, was 
basically preserved after the Mongol conquest (2) and Persian 
continued to be written with the full embellishment of Islamic 
scholarship, it was nevertheless a foreign language for the 
Mongols and other elements who came into Persia with them, so 
that when they began to speak it, it was in a very simplified 
form, reflecting the modes of expression of their own mother 
tongue, and restricted to the range of their own particular 
requirements. This situation was also refleeted in written 
Persian, namely in the translation of Mongol documents such 
as the Persian version of Guyuk xanJs letter to Pope Innocent 
IV, and similarly in the translation of Rashid al-DIn5s Mongol 
sources. This style is "greatly simplified, with no abstruse 
Arab!sms in it, but with a number of administrative technic­
alities and new Turco-Mongol terms".(3)
(1) Translation, Intro, p.XXIV.
2^) I.I. Petrushevsky "Gorodskaya znat v gosudarstve 
xulagidov", Sov. tfostok. V, 1948 pp.85-110.
(3) V. Minorsky, "Caucasia" III, BSOAS, XIV, part 2, p.15.
In contrast to this style, Rashid al-DIn wrote his two 
Introductions to the Compendium of histories and the Tarlkh-i 
Mubarak-i Gazani in the normal Islamic literary tradition.
The following selection of material is intended to convey 
some of the characteristic features of the language of the 
Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i Gazanl and to demonstrate some of the prob­
lems involved in reading the text.
2. The Mongol element.
One of the distinctive features of the text is the care 
originally exercised in writing Mongol words.
a) Vowelling
Mongol tribal and personal names and titles were fully 
pointed and vowelled and many examples can still be recovered 
from the manuscripts tl).
b) Class of vowels
This is only made explicit by the presence of the gutturals 
"q-g" for back vowels and uk" for front vowels. A distinction 
is made between uqyn and "ky", showing that a difference was 
observed between the back uItl and front l!i”, as distinct from 
the normal usage of Middle Mongol, where a single "ki" (ky) is 
written (2). A variant of the back guttural is the letter "x"
(1) BL. Introduction, p.121-2. Examples from the manuscripts 
such as Bulganin, Orna'ut, Argun, heremun. See 
Onomastikon and list of tribes for spellings.
{2) Hambis, "Grammaire de la langue mongole ecrite", p.VIII & 
Poppe, "Stand und Aufgaben der Mongolistik119 ZDMG, XXV,p.68.
though in the language of the XIII-XIV century, they con­
stituted a single phoneme (1). The letters uq-gu are inter­
changed at random, reflecting the vagueness of their Mongol 
graphic form.
c) Consonants
The consonants us-z" are alternatively used in words such
tt V V Vas "kesik-kezik, Siregei-ZIregei, Sigi-Zigi". There is also
i
one example of "c-sl! in "Cigu-Sigu".
d) Contraction and long vowels
in reading written Mongol, groups of the type "aga, agu, 
ege, egu etc.1 undergo a change, the guttural serving to mark 
a hiatus or being dropped and the vowels assimilated in various 
ways.(2) The majority of words in the text containing such 
groups are written as they were read, rather than transliterated 
Thus, Ba*arin, Orna'ut, Tai&i*ut (3). However a number of 
examples occur of both forms:- Uruqut/Uru^ut, A'ucu/Aqucu/ 
haqucu, Bo'orci/Bogorci, Kokse*u/Kokseku, Naya'a/Nayaga, 
fa acar/Togacar. The manuscripts show that in appropriate 
cases, the second vowel is carried by "hamza". Thus in:-
(1) Poppe, "Mongols ky slovar", p.47.
(2) Poppe, "Mongolsky slovar", pp.16-28 for a very full dis­
cussion; also "Grammar of Written Mongolian", Wiesbaden, 
1954, p.36.
Pelliot, Pv.uSur la legende d ’Uguz-khan en ^criture 
ouigoure." TP. XXVII*p.252.
(3) Written Mongol "Bagarin, Ornagut, Taicigut".
Ca'at, Ja*a gambu, Naya*a, Toqta’a (1). The hiatus between 
vowels originating in this way is also sometimes indicated by 
nhn. Thus:- Ubahadur, kehern (2).
e) Old vovjel forms
A number of words in the text preserve a secondary 
syllable vowel characteristic of the old written language.
Thus: - noyan - later noyon, noin (3), Organ/Organ - Orxon,
Onan - Onon, Qjyat - Qiyot, Bolad - Bolod, obaq - oboq.
f) Initial uh”
The initial ”hu was characteristic for most of the living 
Mongol dialects of the XIII-XIV century and is still met with, 
alternating with '’x11, in some dialects of the Dagur language (4). 
There are numerous examples of words written with the initial 
MhM. These are both tribal and personal names, titles, 
vocables and glosses, some of which occur alternatively with 
and without the initial "h11, such as:- !,Husin - Usin, Husidei -
"  V -tt " *« " t*Usjm, Hortegen - Ortegen, Hogetei - Ogetei .
1^1 *1 I ' |MI> !■ I I 1 >■.(»!■ 1^1 . I li «|i i i ifl 11  ^ ■ p Hi ill »■ pn Mil frill ■ ) ■«
(1) See list of tribes and Onomastikon for spellings.
(2) Written Mongol nbagatur, keger11.
(3) PH. p.88.
(4) Sanzheev G.D. "Sravitelnaya Grammatika Mongolskix yazikov.”
I. Moscow 1953, p.24
See also Peliiot, P. nLes mots a H initiale, aujourd’hui 
amuie, dans le mongol.des XHIe et XlVe siecles,” Journal 
Asiatique 1925 pp«193-263; and also Poppe N.N. Mongolskii 
Slovar Muqaddimat al-Adab. M-L.1938 pp.44-47. !tThe 
aspirate h at the beginning of words,11
Words with initial 1 h-w
A. Tribes:-
hadargin hoi-yin Uryangqat hoi-yin irgen hortegen 
husin
£• Names and titles:-
hambaqai hantun harqai harqasun holdai holqun 
holqutu hoquju hoqu hogedei hogetei horen 
huqutu hugeci hulegu hiinegen husidei
0. Vocables and glosses:-
herigji hoij amisi hongqori huja'ur
3. Elements of style 
The apparent simplicity of Rashid al-Dln's style derives 
primarily from his subject matter. He is almost exclusively 
concerned with presenting facts or reproducing the direct 
speech of various Mongol rulers or other dignatories, nowhere 
writing freely or seeking to please a sophisticated Muslim 
audience with a pretence of literary elegance. The impression 
of terse simplicity conveyed by his style is deceptive. In 
reality his language is a complex product, arising from the 
fusion of a number of heterogeneous Elements. Some individual 
characteristics are easily discernible. There is an evident 
predilection for forming and using abstract nouns and for the 
succinct conveying of ideas by an abstract use of the Infinitive.
The choice of vocabulary reflects the penetration of Mongol 
and Turkish words into Persian, whilst the provision of glosses 
on a considerable number of words is an indication of the kind 
of thing which was not readily comprehensible to the audience 
for whom the work was written. A small number of Persian 
verbs were adapted to meet technical reqxiirements and their 
range was extended by the creation of a new series of compound 
verbs derived from Mongol and Turkish roots in conjunction with 
a Persian auxiliary verb.
The following are examples of some of the elements dis­
cernible in Rashid al-Dln*s style:-
a) Orthography 
The conjunction “ki1 is written both l!khu and nkyn.
b) Abstract Nouns 
The formation of abstract nouns by the addition of 
uya-yi ma§daru to adjectival, nominal and verbal roots 
(bisayr-I, dusman-I, kard va sam^Ir zadandl) is not limited 
to Persian elements. Mongol and Turkish words are treated 
in the same manner (kebte*ul-i, qala'uz-I).
aigaqx - ”aigaql-yi Sauhar kardand - denounce their husband”, 
Mongol ”Sh.Hw. ayiftahlafru - Kenntnis geben, 
aufdecken”: 19, 98, 
amirl-yi tumen ” amir ship of a Tumen”, 57, 79. 
atabegi - ”rah~i atabegx-yi Ogetei qa’an” i.e. ”as atabeg 
to...”: 107.
bandagx - ”ba-risalat ba-bandagl~yi qa*an rafta = went on a
ha-
mission to wait upon the Qa’an”, 51; ”va^bandag£-yi
* i/
Ginggiz xan amad » and was in attendance on Cinggiz 
xan”, 52; ..dar bandagi-yi qa'an ml-basad « is 
in the (Japan’s seFirice”, 74. 
barandagl - ”snowfall”, 24. 
basqaql - ” office of basqaq”, 107. 
bi-ghad&5i - ”lack of food”, 24.
bisyari <- ”az bisyarl-yi darakht ki bar amada - ..of the 
multitude of trees which sprang up”, 192. 
buzurgl - ”..martaba va buzurgl s high rank and greatness”,
50, 75.
darnadx - ”rah-i damadx « kinsman by marriage”, 105.
dusmani-yi qadim - ”longstanding enmity”, 129.
havas 1 - ”har gardan-kasi az aqwam havasl-yi sarvarl va
pad^ahi dasta-and « every arrogant man among the 
tribes entertained the ambition of becoming their 
ruler”, 235.
2 0 q*
ileigar1 - "ba-rah-i ilcigari - as an envoy", 151* 
ill - 11 submission11, 164, 169*
isfaqx va muhibbatx - “affection and love", 17. 
kard va samslr zadandi - “they would fall upon one another 
with knives and swords’1, 62; "kard-zani = using 
the knife", 62. 
kudaki - "childhood", 19.
kebte *uli - "rah-i kebte'ull » as a kebt’ul", 48, 107. 
khwxsx - "rah-i khwlsi = status of relatives", 243. 
khubl va pakxzagl - "ki dar ghayat-i khubl va pakizagx bud = 
the exceedingly beautiful and fair (daughter)*, 16* 
khuda-paraatl - "worshipping God", 15, 21. 
mardanagi - "prowess”
naxdxkl - "ba tu nazdikl kunam = (I will) be intimate with 
thee", 16.
nokerl - "rah-i nokeri = as a retainer", 48. 
pad3ahx - "rulership", 20 etc.
pidar-farzandi -"relationship of father to son"; Mongol, SH.Hw.
"e&ige ko*un kegeldukui yosun - Father-son pact", 164. 
qala*uzi - "ba-rah-i qala'uzi = as guides", 274. 
qaraJull - "ba-qara*ull = to keep watch", 201. 
iaibnagl va hukumat - "office , of commissioner and the 
governorship", 152.
°) llie Infinitive 
The Infinitive is used in a variety of ways, character­
istic of Classical Persian:-
A. Nominal use of the Infinitive:-
1) "imadan-i tu ma^la^at nist (it is not advisable for thee 
to come)" (Txt.147). 2) "an kuh-i ahan gudakhtan va ahangarl-
ra f aramus na-ml kunand (they do not forget the smelting of 
that iron mountain and the forging)" (Txt.181). 3) "va (Jarurat
bud har ruz dar har manzili jangl kardan (so that each day they 
were compelled to fight at every stage)" (Text.193).
Dependent on introductory words:- 1) "bafd az kustan-i sauharas 
(after her husband had been killed)" (Text.139). 2) "jihat
wm —  V V
nam nihadan-i vai ba khwlsan masvarat kard (he consulted his 
relations about naming him)" (Txt.16). 3) "dar raftan sa'ati
mutaraddid. sud (for a while he was uncertain whether to proceed)" 
(Text.225). 4) "*azm-i giriftan-i dlgar mamalik kard (When
he was set on subjugating other countries..)" (Txt.22).
5) "la*iq nivi^tan basad (who is worth writing about)" (Txt.82).
6) "sabab-i tarxan gardanidan-i isan.. (the reason for their 
becoming tarxan..)" (Txt.222).
In doublets:- "vilayat-ra gharat va takhtan ml-kard (Whilst 
Oguz was...raiding and attacking the realms)" (Txt.22).
B. Use of the Infinitive after khwastan, bayistan and
tavanistan: - 
(T)
1) "Huge u-ra khwast kustan (Huge wanted to kill him)" (Txt.49)
2) "tu-ra ba-kasi daham ki tu-ra az pas-i gusfand bayad raftan 
(I will give thee to someone who will send thee otit with the 
hheep)" (Txt.144). 3) "farmud ki cunin mard-i plr-ra ci jurm 
na-mi~tavan bakh&Idan (For such an old man what fault can I 
not remi t ?)" (Tx t. 132).
d) Tenses
There are several examples of the "ya dar fi*lha-yi 
tamanna/I" and "ya dar fi*lha-yi sar^l (2), the Habitual 
Past and the Conditional Past.
Habitual Fast:-
"va in Qutuqu noyan haStad va du sala bud va yarguha ba-mujib-i 
rasti pursidi va murafat va muwasat-i gunahgaran bisyar kardi 
va sxikhan raukarrar gardanidl ta na-bayad ki az khauf va bim 
jawab muqirr sudi (This Qutuqu noyan was eighty two years old.
He examined disputes in accordance with impartial justice and 
was very attentive and considerate in dealing with the guilty.
He repeated his questions several times so as to avoid a 
confession inspired by fear being accepted)" (Txt.75).
(1) See Bahar "Sabk-i shinasl", I.p.355 "Isti^mal-i ma§adir",
(2) See Bahar, op.cit. p.348 and Phillott p.226 & 519.
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Conditional Past:-
n agar muwafaqatl ba yakdigar dastand! va mulchalifat na, 
digar aqwam az Xitaiyan va ghairihim hie afarida ba Isan. 
muqawamat na-tavanisti namud (Whenever they were in 
agreement among themselves and not at odds, no other 
tribes, either of the Xitais or others, could resist 
them)1 (Txt.62)*
nva cun (Oguz) khuda-sinas va ba niyaz budi na-khwastl 
ki ba pidar va afmam amlzis kunad ci is an kafir budand 
va hamvara az Isan duri .just 1 va taba/ud namudi va juda 
az isan ba-^ikar raft I va paivasta nam~i khuda tafala 
ba-laf?-i *arabl ki Allah ast bar zaban randi (Now that 
(Oguz) had found God and learned to pray, he had no wish 
to frequent his father and uncles, who were heathens, so 
he always avoided them and kept at a distance. He went 
hunting apart and continually uttered the name of God 
the Great...)u (Txt.18).
e) Vocabulary 
A. Nouns and Adjectives. B. Verbs
A. Nouns and Adjectives 
aigir " s tallion", 170. 
ala.juq "tents", 114.
anbar ndrv dung", Mongol "argal", 178. 
atis-zana "flint1*, 226. 
atabeg, 48.
balis "melted (the deposits of the Baghdad Treasury
and the revenue) into many #balis* of gold", 134.
ij
banda "slave, serf, vassal"; "banda-yi qadim-i Cinggiz 
xan", i.e. "otegu bogol", 53. 
batn "generation, descendant"; "ta ba-fcn-i sasum-i u = down
to the sixth generation"; synonymous with "farzand 
descendant", 174, 238. 
baraq, "long haired dog"; "sagi baraq", 76. 
berigen "mother-in-law, wife of an elder brother, consort", 
102, 167.
bifrriq "chief" i.e. Ong xan, 124 add.
bulgaq "trouble", Mongol SH.Hw. "bul&a « Fehde, Abfall, 
Kampf", 74. 
cabuk "agile". 61. 
cana "ski", 115-6.
daraz-gus-i cubin"wooden ass", instrument of torture tised by 
the Jurce ruler, 68. 123. 245.
del-quriqan "fat sheep"; Mongol SH.Hw., 227-8* 
du-sakha "cangue", 225. 
dug "butter milk", 138.
eke "mother", Mongol "berigen eke", "ai §ain eke minu", 74. 
gav-i kuhi "mountain ox", 114.
gag "tamarisk", M#ub-i gaz"; gazistan = tamarisk thicket, 263.
gunjlsk "small bird", 267.
inaq "favourite", SH.Hw.; 79, 219.
;jur "antelope11, Poppe. Mong.slov.; 114. 
kardzak "girl, slave-girl", 17, 262-3. 
keibur "arrow", SH.Hw., 251.
kengec "without prior constiltation or deliberation - bx^-kengec 
va masvarat", 179, 195. 
kenggerge "shaman's drum", Mostaert, Dic.Ordos, 230. 
koc "transhumanee, moving from pasture to pasture", 114. 
kuluk "swift (mount)" , SH.Hw., 88.
kureng "bay"; "madiyani kureng * a bay mare", 2 2 6 t 8 .  
kha^ ig "i.e. belonging to the ruler"; "gusfandan-i kha§§ - royal 
sheep"; "hazara-yi kha§§ - the Household Thousand"; 
53, 55, 60, 83, 96, 156. 
khing "white", "asp-i khing - white horse", 213; "khing 
suivari - a man on a white horse", 220. 
man "maund", 116.
maqam "habitat, residence", 42, 161, 233.
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mast - milk preparation, 'yogurt*, 138, 188. 
mis-i kuhl "mountain sheep”, 114.
mulazim "attendant, someone in attendance on.*", 47, 49, 52, 
74, 164, 190, 194, 202, 215-6, 218, 230, 237, 241; 
"mulazim-i bandagl-yi... - in attendance on", 51,
80, 201.
muta*alliqan "dependents", 145.
mu'tabar "important", 57, 73, 78, 82, 98.
muwabbld "monotheist", 20, 38, 109.
na*ur "lake", 225.
nxza "pike", 228-9.
ogruq - SH.Hw. aJuruh - Altlager, Stammlager, 124 add., 126. 
oljai "booty", 22, 70. 
orege.liit "gifts", 89.
qaliJun "brown horse with a black mane and tail", SH.Hw.; 208. 
qam "shaman", 66, 189.
qanjuqa "saddle straps", synonymous with "fitrak", 228.
qayaSi "cragsman", 166.
qi^laq - "winter pastures", 14.
qu>dud "(royal) cousin", figuratively, 245.
qumiz - 138, 188, 258, 269.
lit
rah "position, Sank"; "ba-rah-i kebetJuli - as a 
kebte5ul"; 30, 48, 150-1, 156, 231, 233.
s arnana " quai l", 268 * 
slkh. "spit for roasting", 226.
suge "trouble"? (Kow.Dic. siigeku » b lamer, offenser, 
injurier1).
samslrgln - "u-ra ba tamamat ahl-i sahr ba-samslrgln
bi-gudharanldand = gave him over with all the 
people of the town to the sword blade", 155. 
igandali "chair", Kow.Dic.; 49.
tobcaq "aspan-i tobcaq = horses of the West", SH.Hw.; 45.
toda "mound", 206.
tubra "game bag", 205.
tuq "standard", 139, 256.
tuz "birch tree", 114.
ug "felt stockings", 188.
yagi "enemy". 76, 127, 155, 218, 228, 256.
yagu "pelisse of Siberian type with fur outside", 217.
yailaq "summer pasture", 24, 136.
yarlig "decree"; SH.Hw. Erlass des Herschers; 81, 102, 
210, 218-9, 281.
1 /a.
B* Verbs
ajrbi kardan "to make peace, become reconciled", 241, 
danistan "to be in charge of"; Mongol "medeku"; "of the 
army of the Left Wing" 28; "of a Thousand" 54;
"of the store of furs" 51; 43, 52, 53, 55, 58-60, 
80-2, 96, 104, 214, 219, 223, 249, 253, 284. 
digar-pcun kardan "to change, act differently, 49, 136, 202; 
dil-i di gar-gun kardan "to show a change of heart, to change 
one’s mind", 57, 58, 126, 219. 
ilcSudan "to submit, make one*s submission", 94, 97, 101, 110, 
130, 154, 171, 198, 240, 247, 253. 
kengec kardan "to hold a council", 49, 148, 162, 178, 242. 
ko^ kardan "to be on the move, to transhume", Russian "kocevat 
75, 84, 134, 136, 189, 228. 
ku& dadan - SH.Hw. "gu&un ogkii « Kraft jd. widmen" ; "to serve 
well, to be assiduous in supporting", 57, 223, 251, 
255, 267.
ba...mu11afiq sudan "to Join, become the ally of", 20, 21, 22, 
25, 65, 71, 92, 138, 139, 206-7,212, 233. 241, 246-7 
mufri* va banda sudan "to submit and become subservient", 243. 
ni It as tan "to settle, to be settled in a place", 22-3, 157, 162 
168, 186, 233.
bar ni^astan - Mongol "morilaqu", "to saddle up, to ride off, 
to mount, take the field", 50,76, 140, 154, 164,
201, 224, 227, 246.
*
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rasldan/rasanidan: ba~yasa rasIdan/rasanidan "to be executed, 
to cause to be executed”, 50-1, 57-8, 94, 105, 199, 
219, 230-1, 281. 
saugand khwurdan ”to swear an oath”, 155, 210. 
ta*alluq da&tan ”to be dependent on, attached to”, 62, 77, 98, 
156, 201, 242, 246. 
yagi ^udan, ga^ Stan ”to be hostile, to turn hostile", 97, 143, 
154-5.
ba...,yaki &udan ”to join", 239.
yarguha pursidan "to examine disputes”, 75.
zanu zadan ”to bend the knee" - Mongol SH.Hw. "murguku = den 
Kopf auf dem Boden schlagen", 132, 219.
f) Compound verbs of the ”-mi^i” type 
Xn addition to the adaptation of such common Persian 
verbs as "danistan" to technical usages, there is a group of 
verbs formed from Mongol and Turkish nominal and verbal roots, 
to which are added the Turkish participle ”-mi&” and the 
Persian "Ya-yi ma$dar”. These hybrids are then employed in 
conjunction with Persian auxiliary verbs such as "kardan, 
farmudan, raftan” (1).
41) PH. p.236
Baslamisx kardan s to supervise:- (SH.Hw. bas&’alatLU =
verwalten, beaufsichtigen; "Kuougur noyan baslamisx-yi
V
orduha mf-karda, 715; dar ordu-yi Cinggiz xan kezik 
baslamisi karda", 257.
Ki.jetmi^i kardan = to exert oneself , show diligence:- (SL 1:1 
p.96 note 2, "kij ami si", deriving from old Turkish 
kice/kica = zealousness (in the sense of assiduity, 
diligence) - uncertain; "dar jang kijetmisx karda- 
ast", 50.
Ql.jamisx kardan - a ceremonial term (SH.Hw. olqa - fremdes Cut, 
Wefctsachen (Beute); ol.1e - G-luck, Seligkeit); "ba 
sonqur-i sapxd-i casm jihat holjami^l firistad", 169;
* i  ^  y
ba-bandagl-yi Ogetei qa'an rasidand va oljamisx 
kardand", 56.
QamlamisI kardan = to practise the art of the shaman (qam):- 
"bi-ySmad va u-ra qamlamisi kard", 66.
Qaqmisx kardan - (B.III 45^8-9 replaced by "dar guna avurd" in
if ^ ^
parallel passage):- "va Onggur va nokeran-i u-ra 
qaqmisx karda", 255.
Qismisi kardan = to scrutinize the food:- ^B.III 210 =
"tadqlq kunad"); "va ba-zaban-i Haiman tjge’ul-ra
L  V H
qisat guyand ya anx qismisx kardan , 254.
Quslamisi » tq&unt with birds, falcons etc.:- "va u ba- 
qu^lamisx masgul bud", 140.
IIS’
Soyurgamisi kardan, farmudan » to show favour to:- (SH.Hw*
soyurfyatju - Gnade gewahren, belohnen); "Menggii qa’an. • 
u-ra soyurgarnisf far mud va imarat dad”; 79, 147, 164, 
165.
y Y  *
Temecemisi kardan = to quarrel over, to make trouble:- (SH.Hw.
 ^ ii
temeceku s wetteifern, straiten um, zu erreiohen 
suohen): "ba yakdigar jang ml-kardand va ulus va 
laskar-ra temeoemisX ml-kardand", 20^ , 151.
Ti ki &mi ^i kardan - to make an offering (?), a ceremonial term:- 
"az an Ijudud hazar asp-i quia dahan-i sapid avurda 
bud, £78; 136, add. & note 1 to text.
TosamisI f armudan, kardan, raft an = to entrust, be entrusted:- 
(PH,239 from "Mongol toso-/(tosa-) = diriger, 
preparer; SH.Hw. tu^ ikii = betrauen mit e. Amt, Auftrag); 
"va Inja sosunjiyan-ra tamamat badu tosamisi raf ta";
Si. SZ> 125, 155.
UrugiamiKi kardan - to breed (?); (perhaps derived from urug^;
"manand gusfand-i kuhi ast ba-j a-yi gav va gusfand 
parvarda-and va uruglamisi karda", 114.
YasamiSi kardan = to set in order, array:- (SH.Hw. jasa&u = 
in Ordnung bringen, zurechtmachen, ordnen); "Qasar 
qol-i laskar...yasamisi karda", 159; "yasal yasamisi 
kunand", 276.
g) The Glosses
There are over one hundred glosses on a variety of words 
in the first Book of the Tarlkh-i Mubarak-i Gazanl. Some 
are accurate explanations of the word defined, whilst others 
are popular etymologies and word associations. They fall 
into three main categories•-
A) Glosses on Turkish words in Rashid al-Din*s version of 
the Oguz saga.
B) Glosses on Mongol words and Turkish loan words in Mongol (1); 
this is the most numerous group; and
G) Glosses on words, the majority of which appear to be Chinese 
in origin, though transmitted through the medium of the proto- 
Mongol Kitan (2) and Jiir£e languages.
Oguz Glosses 
Agai? eri = uforest people”, 25.
Ala yontli = "His cattle are very plentiful11, 37.
Alqir evil = "Wherever he goes, he will be favoured”, 33.
Avsar » "nimble and passionately fond of hunting”, 34.
Rayandur = "that land will always abound in plenty", 35.
Bayat = "fortunate and affluent”, 32.
(1) B.Y. Vladimirtsev, "Turetskie element! v mongolskom 
yazike”, ZVOIAO, XX, 1910, p.153-84.
(2) Karl Wittfogel &.Feng Chia-sh&ng, "History of Chinese 
Society - Liao”, Transaction of the American Philosophical. 
Society, 1949, p.22-3.
Be.lene = "to exert one's strength and to endeavour”, 35.
Bekdili - ”to he respected like the words of the Great”, 35.
Bukduz = ”to be courteous and serviceable to all", 37.
Bozoq-= "to divide into shares", 28.
■v
Cavuldur = "renowned and widely reputed", 36. 
v
Cebni = "wherever he sees , an enemy, he fights without 
hesitation”, 36.
Dib yavqui - Dib • "a royal residence and place of office;
yavqui = "chief of a group of people”, 14-15. 
Dudurga =”to seize and order a realm”, 34.
Duger « "to meet together", 33.
Xdi qut - "Lord of good fortune", 163.
Imur a "to be extremely powerful '(knowing no limits)”, 36. 
Qalac =”qal ac - stay hungry.”, 25.
Q,anqli - "wheel-cart”, 22.
Q,ara evli - "a black tent", 33.
Q,arluq = "snow-men”, 24.
Q.arqin = "to be a man who eats heavily and to repletion", 35 
Qayi - "strong”, 32.
Qibcaq - derived from Turkish "qabuq" = hollow tree", 23. 
^iniq = "wherever he is,he will be honoured”, 38.
Qiziq « "firm and diligent in the law (yasaq)”, 34.
Salur = "his sword and club are active wherever he goes", 36
Turkman = 1 like the Turk11, 26.
Uygur = "he has joined, supported and helped us!!, 21; » 1 to 
unite together and to give help”, 159,
Ucoq i.e. "uc oq = three arrows11, 28,
Uregir = "one who always does a thing well and methodically", 37. 
Yiva = "his rank was the highest of all", 38.
B. The Turco-Mongol glosses 
Alaqus tigin quri - "Alaqus" being his name and "tigin quri" 
his title", 146. See "Ga’ut quri ® exalted amir",
. B.II, 169.
Ar(u)lat = "he delighted in the presence of his father and 
mother",.216.
Beri = "bride"; SH.Hw. Sohwiegertochter; 102.
Borjiqin = "grey eyed", 12, idem 182.
Buiruq a "he who gives orders", 138.
Pagan aman quia - "a white muzzled horse", 277*
y
Ga*ur - "one whose head shakes", 273.
Cilamisi - "warfare", 246. 
v
Gina see Gendu.
v y ^
Cinggiz ~ in Mongol"cing" * "firm" and Ginggiz is the plural. 
Eoige ® "father", 74.
Eljige = "ass", 208.
Ergene gun - "qun" = "a girdle of mountains"; "ergene" = "lofty": 
s "lofty girdle, 177.
Gendu oina - Ulek.jin cina - plural cinas - = "he-wolf and 
she-wolf", 250.
Gup xan - title of the Qara Xitai rulers; "gur" - "firm",
V V i
equivalent of "Cinggiz" in Mongol and "S Shins ah" 
in Persian; 213.
Hoi-yin irgen - in Mongol = "forest people", 25.
IlCja sengun - "sengun" -"son of a Lord", 125.
I nano bilge - "inane" » "to believe" and "bilge" is" an 
exalted title", 141.
Josur = "hypocrite and shameless", 260.
Keherin - thief and liar", 257.
Kituqa - mudaga - Mongol "kituqa" e knife (SH.Hw. kituqai) « 
Oirat "mudaga", 101.
Koksekii sabraq = "pain in the breast", 140.
Kualuk - "great and powerful ruler", 137.
Mergen = "he is a good shot with an arrow", 197.
Mo go 3. - the root of the word "Mogol" was "mong ol" - "lowly 
and simple hearted", 178.
Morin yil -"year of the horse", 154.
Mongedu = "somebody having many moles", 182.
V V
Nankias - Mongol name for the country of"Gin and M&cin", 194. 
Njrun = "clean backbone", 173; "backbone", 238.
Noqai yil = "year of the dog", 155.
,0baq - "a group deriving from a specific bone", 177.
Oha = "knave, highwayman and valiant", 189.
Ongqon - the implication was that "nobody might appropriate 
it and it should be free and *tarxan5", 263.
Onqon - derived from Turkish "inaq" - "auspicious"; 
"inaq bolsun" ® "may it be auspicious.", 30.
Otcigin - Mongol custom to call the youngest son thus,"because 
he remains in the (family) house and the fire is the 
' centre of the state and affair of the house", 276.
Plug s "a man who fears nothing" and this is what they call 
a corpse", 205.
Qndur = "very big containers sewn together from skins", 124.
Q,adir buiruq xan - "qadir" ** "great conqueror"; Mongols say 
"Qajir xan"; a Mongol medicament called "qajir", 
which was formerly called "qadir" - "a strong drug", 
144.
Qa*uran ® "rough natuned like a file", 266.
Q,iriltuq « "avaricious and envious", 246.
Qisat - Buge*ul - he was called Onggur qisat because in the 
Naiman tongue "buge'ul" is called "qisat", meaning 
qismisl", 234; see B.II 210.
Qiyan - plural "qiyat" ® "a strong stream flowing from the top 
of a mountain down the slope and is rapid, swift 
and s trong", 178♦
Qongqatan * "big nosed", 211.
Sartaqtai - Cinggiz xan ordered Arslan xan to be called 
" Arslan sartaqtai" = "Tajik”, 171.
Se£en - "They called (Jaxnuqa) "secen" because he was exceed­
ingly intelligent and wily11, 267.
Suqanut - derived from the Mongol "suqai" •» "tamarisk bush", 265.
Sutan odon » "the special horses", 283.
Sutu ke'usun (?) - "like a commissioner (sil^ na) who is suited 
and well fitted to deputise", 260.
Taqiqu yil - "year of the hen11, 155.
Tar gun erne « (fat woman), 247 add.
Taulai yil = "year of the hare", 169.
Ubclritai = "a red fruit with which in Mogolistan a red 
face is associated and connected", 131.
Utkiva (Uticu?) - Mongol name for the wall stretching from the 
sea of the Jurce to the banks of the Qara muren river; 
in Turkish "yoqurqa" , see SH.IIw. "yo'ur&a « Mauer"; 146.
Yasal = "the regulation of their usages and customs", 276.
G. The Xitai (i.e. Chinese and Kitan), Jurce 
and Tibetan glosses
Dauqai yabudaq - "dauqai" in Xitai * "flower"; "yabudaq" =
"a person seated on an ass", 208.
ll'l
Guyang - in Xitai » "great xan”, 44; see B.III 53 "The Jurce
called Muqali "guyang" meaning “ruler of a na&iyat".
Ja/a gambu « “powerful amir of a territory"; "ja’a" ■ "territory" 
and "gambu" *= “powerful", 125*
Lingqum = "Great Amir", which the Mongols pronounce "lingqu",
244 *
Ong xan = "ruler of a territory", 125.
Quanqu - in Xitai « "Great xatun", 202.
Taisi - in Xitai » "a baxsi and a great doctor (ustadh)", 190.
Tai wang - in Xitai * "son of a xan"; contracted "Tayang", 142.
Yayas ? turqaqun - in Xitai, "yayas" - "leader", and""turqaqun" 
is his name", 220; see also B.III 211.
V, N 0 T B 3 
with additions and emendations 
to the Persian text of Berezin.
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Introduction to Book I.
(a) Passages from the Qur’an are cited according to
Richard Bell "The Qur’an11, Edinburgh 1937.
See Sura LXXXIII v.27 "Tasnim" and LXXVI v.18 "Salsabil".
(b) Sura LII1 v.9.
(c) Sura XLI v,53.
(d) Sura XXXVII v.101.
(e) Sura XXXVII v.102.
(f) Sura XXXVII.v.104-5.
(g) Sura LIII v.40.
(h) Sura XXIV.v#38.
(i) Sura II v.246.
(j) Sura IV v.57.
(k) SL 1:1 p.62 note 1 “702 AH began on August 26th 1302 
and ended on August 14th 1303".
(l) Sura XLVI v#30.
(m) Q.p.60 contains the Persian text of the remainder of
this Introduction..
(n) SL 1:1 p.65.note 3. This passage is analagous to Sura 
XXVIII v.38.
12/4*
Book I.
1: 1.Manuscripts: - "L." folio 414 1.; "La." folio 10 1
"Lb.1 folio 12 l.j "W." folio 10 1.
6. (a) W.s- nva In bab mu^tamal ast.."
V.(L. 415 r.; W.1I r.).
12.(b) L.La.:- "..har su*bai azan qaum anoi ma'alum sud".
W.s- "azan aqvam" .
14.(o) L.La*:- "mardum-i sahr-nisin va §a&ra-nisln".
u§ab3?a-nislnw is the translation of the Mongol "negudelcin 
aradud" i.e. nomads in contrast to settled population.
2:l.(d) L.La.W.:- uva khu§u§an dar vilayati ki..,!.
2.(e) L.La.W,:- "va az savad~i *imarat din? §a3jrartBJ3inan..
2* (Lb.13 r). 4. (La. 11 r.).
5.(f) L.La.:- uva ab kam badan sabab qaba*il-i *arab va
*asa*ir-i isan ziyadat azank &a§r-i fadad-i isafe tavan kardj*. 
W.s- "qaba/il va ‘asa'ir-i *arab,"
8-9.(g) L.La.W. omit "va dar.,. andakhta va";
Lb.:- "raftl-i iqamat".
10*(h) L.La.Lb.W,:- "az qadim al~fahd baz ta agnun".
10.(i) L.La.:- . "atrak gufta-and va mi-guyand dar.."
11.(;j) L.La.Lb.W*:- "vilayat-i Dast-i Q.ibcaq".
12.(k) L.La.W.:- "ibir Sibir"*
.12.(1) L.W.:- (bwl*r) * Bolar; see PN.p.12? and note 3.
3.2.(m) L.La.s- (krk); see PH,p.299.
3.(n) L.La.W,:- (*wrg*n) « Organ, an example of the inter- 
changeability of Mongol, "g - q"; the ending "-an", became 
"-on" in late Mongol in words with a labial vowel in the 
.first.syllable:- Organ/Orqan- Orqon; noyan - noyon; see PH.pdl
6.(0) L.La.W.:- (b*ljyws) - Balji’us; see PH.p.37.
6.(p) L.La.Lb.W,:- (bwyr) » Buir; Text §1:15 and 123:11 have 
(bwywr) - Buyur according all four manuscripts. See PH.p.238,
7.(q) L.La.Lb.W.:- (q*rq*t) « Qarqat; SL.lsl p.74 note 3 
indicates the same' form in the Istanbul and other mss., but 
Xetagu^^ reads "Qarqab" «. Qara-xab.
8.(r) See Hambis J.A. 1952 p.540. L.La.Lb.W, (*tkwh); further 
occurrences are Text 146:2-9 L.La.W, (*tkw) and 198:5-7 
L.La.W. & B.var.CL (’wtkwh); also B.II Text p.2-3 var. OLE
( Vbkwh), p.204, 206 B.var.E (*tkwh) and B.III p.162; SH.H. 
para*142 gives "Utkiya"; the fullest form in the manuscripts 
is ( *wtkwh) which permits a reading Utkiv&; possibly a 
.spelling.(*wtkywh) should be restored. See PH,p.409.
12. (s) L.La.W.:- "tasalluj? va istila",
4:2.(t) L.La.W.:- "va ba-har zamani".
6.(u) L.La.W.:- "in vaqt ba-mogol sihrat darand",
9.(v) L.La.W,:- (?wnkwt) « Ongut, This form is almost constant 
throughout the text in all the manuscripts; the occasional
occurrence of (’nkwt) occasionally in one or other Ms. seems 
to me to be due to the scribe^s carelessness. However the
forms "Onggut" and "Bnggut" are both extant in Mongol texts. 
"Enggiit" occurs ATN.II 25;7 etc, and in Bawden G.R. "The 
Mongol Chronicle Altan Tobol" - Wiesbaden 1955 p.48 & 132 
"Engkud"i for "Onggut" see SH.H.182 « SH.SK VI 44-a.
10*(w) L.La.Lb, have (qnqr’t) throughout; W. has (qnqwr't); 
in Sh.H and Sh.SK the form is "Unggirat" with the omission 
of the initial guttural; see TP.Vol.XXXVII 1.3-4 1944 
Pelliot, "Les formes avec et sans q-(k-) initial en turc 
et en mongol" p.76-7 and note 1; also PH. p.402-9. ATN 
has various forms:- 29:8 Qongqurat, 47:8 Qungqirit, 88:2 
Qunggarit; SS. has Qonggirat likewise Bawden AT. All 
occurrences in the manuscripts consulted consistently omit 
the "g" in the first syllable (qn-/qng-). The second 
syllable is the problem, since had the intended form been 
"-qi~u, we should have expected (-qy-); I assume therefore 
that the form in W. Is that intended by Rasld al-Dln and 
will read "Qonqurat" corresponding to the "Qongqurat" of ATN.
If the form and reading adopted is that intended by Rasid 
al-Lfn, and not the result of later scribal error, then 
either this was the form in the Mongol sources or it was a 
mistake by the author, perhaps induced by the Mongol 
"kongbor" see SH.Hw, & PN. pp.90-1 note 2.
ll.(x)'Seb Hambis J.A. 1952 p.541 and PH, p.64-5, where
"kalangut" is advocated, derived from "kelegei". Kow.Lic.,
Mostaert and Poppe give "kelegei" » stammerer, "qui 
articule maltr ;1fsot, stupide".
W. has (klknwt) throughout and L.La. idem Text p.4 & 11 * 
"kelegenut"; L.La. have (klnk'nwt/klnknwt} for the other 
occurrences, perhaps due to confusion with the Persian 
"kulankl".
^©xt 221: 12.13 in the explanation, La. & W. have (klky), 
and only L“. (kinky).
Accepting the derivation of the term from "kelegei" com­
bined with the evidence of the manuscripts "kelegenut" 
seems a more likely reading.
13.(L.415 1).
i/
13. (y) L.La.W.:- "S?a dhikr-i an aqvam va sufab masrub va 
mufa§$al khwahad araad".
5: 4.(Lb.15 1).
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10.(z) L.La.W.;- "va ba-hamdigar nisbatl-yi plstar darand".
12.(aa) L. "basad va al-salam".
15.(L. 416 r).
6: l.(ab) W. has (y5qwy) here; similarly L.La.Lb. and W. at
14:15 and 15:1, and W. at 158:14. The Oloss 15:1 "va
f  *  H W W M f  a h jJW iI
(yuqp.4) ya’anl buzurg-i jumhur-i qaum" is repeated in the 
History of Qguz in slightly different words, L.fol.308 r:~ 
"va yavqu (y5wqw) muqaddam-I jumhur.."; the same form 
"yavqu/yavqui (y*wqw/y*wqwy) occurs several times in the
2 2 B  to
History of Oguz, L.fol.317 r and 320 r. in several names
a **
and titles; see Sumer P. "Anadolu’da Ucoqlu Oguz boylarina 
mensup te^ekkuller" Ist.un.Iktisat Fak. Mecmuasi 1949-50 
p.455; as an example of the incorporation of defective read­
ing into later texts see Wittek P. "Der Stammbaum des 
Osmanen" - Der Islam XIV 1925 p.95* On the Oguz "Yabgu" 
see Pritsak 0. "Von den Karluk zu den Karachaniden" ZDGM 
Bd.101 1951 pp.273-4 and note 6.
2X(ac) L.W.: (Dib yavqui) "pisar-i Abulja ( *bwl;jh) xan and 
ki u pisar-i Nub**1 • Both ( *bwl;jh) and (bwljh) occur in the 
manuscripts. In the History of Oguz L.fol.308 r. we have:- 
"va Yafeth ba turkan ba-OlJei (b*wl;3*y) xan
mulaqqab sud"; Text 158:14 La.has (*wl$h). Oljei xan *
The Felicitous xan; on olja-olje see How.Die. As there is 
no conclusive evidence, I shall retain "Abulja" xan through­
out; SL 1:1 p.80 etc. has alternatively Abulja/Bulja.
See Wittek P. "Der Stammbaum der Osmanen", Der Islam XIV 
1925 p.95 for further distorted forms.
2, (ad) L.La.:- "ki u*raba-3anib-i simal va sarqi Ssimall va 
gharbl firistad"; W.s- "gharbi simall"; SL 1:1 p.76 idem.
3.(ae) The titles of Dib yavqui*s two last sons present some 
difficulty; the following forms occur in my manuscripts:-
Text: 6:4 L.La kr - kz
W kuz - kur
8:2 L kwr - om
La kwr - kr
W kz - kr
2 2 s] (
kr - kz
kwr - kwr
kr - kuz
kr 
kwr
- kr
kz 
kwr 
kuz
Presumably the first title is /kr/kwr) - Gur xan; see for 
a discussion of the title Henges. K.H. ”Ler Titel Kwr kh*n 
der Qara-Qytay”, Ural-Altaische Jahrbucher XXIV H.3-4 1954 
pp.84-8; the study by Pritsak referred to in his Karachanider 
p. 43 note 88 ”Kur Xan und Ginggis Xan. Altaischer Uni vers- 
alism -us” is not available.
The second title remains uncertain; there are two forms 
(kr-kur-kwr) & (kz-kuz). Berezin accepted ”Kuz”; SL 1:1 
has ”Koz” but twice changes the order pp.77 & 81. We are 
also told that Abulja xan*s summer pastures were in the 
"Ortaq and Kertaq”, but again the variants from the manu­
scripts are (kr - kz) and possibly (kwr) SL 1:1 p.86 
"Kortaq”. Radlov Lie.XX 1170 gives ”kaz/kez « arrow11,
1171 ”kaz » koz - eye*'; Poppe Mong.Slov. offers Mongol 
”ker” * plain (keger). In the absence of any clear indica­
tion, I have adopted ”Ker xan” as a tentative reading.
6.(af) W.:- "khwahad amad ta ma'alum gar dad bi~ *auni* ftTahi 
ta*ala wa f a<Jlihi”.
6. (W.ll 1).
Text: 15:4 L.La 
Lb
W
16:9 L.La.W 
Lb 
15 L 
La 
Lb 
W
7.(ag) According to L. both here and Text 8:1 tlie word 
should be ”barf” i.e. ub.arf-i surba-yi Oguz” and ”lj.arf-i 
su*ab-i aqvam-i a*mam-i Oguz”; the intended meaning must 
be "item", but it seems best to translate "concerning”.
10.(ah) L.La.W.:- ”Qar a xan-i madhkur”.
12. (ai) The word is used as a heading in L. & W. and the 
ending is unclear. I have read "tabaka”, plural of 
”tabif” “ follower.
3-11 §2:10-38: 4.
(aj) The list of the tribal divisions of the Oguz
Turks has come down to us in two independent versions, the 
first of which is in the Kitab LIvan l\ighat al-Turk of 
Mahmud al-Kasgarl vol.I text p.56-7 and the second pre­
sented here by Ra&Id al-Din.
Kasgari describes the Oguz as "One of the Turk­
ish tribes. These are the Turkmeniya and consist of twenty 
two clans, each having a marking and brand for their anim­
als..”; he continues ”The names of these tribes are the 
names of their forefathers who begot them in ancient times 
and they trace their lineage from them..”.
These two lists differ in the order in which the 
names are given and in the number, Kasgari having 22 
against Rasid al-Lin5s 24. For a discussion and compar­
ison see Bartold V.V. ”0cerk istorii turkmenskogo naroda”
in Fersman and Berg, Turkmeniya p.27 etc.; Kasgari in fact 
omits no*8 Bayarli/Yaparli, No.10 Qiziq and no,12 Qarqin,
V
whilst his no.22 Caruqlug is lacking in R.D.
Qayi (q/yy) - Ka§. no*2 Qayig; see reference in Minorsky- 
IJudixd p.285 note 2 to the distinction between Qay and 
Qayi/Qayig. Houtsma T. "Die Ghuzenstamme" WZKM II. 1888 
p.222 notes the place of the Qayi in Ottoman genealogy; 
see also Demirtas F. "Osmanli devrinde Anadoluda Kayilar" 
Belleten 1948 s,47 pp.575-615 for the distribution of 
the tribe in Anatolia; also Pritsak 0. "Der Untergang 
des Reiches des oguzischen Yabgu" in Melanges Fuad 
Koprulu p.409 note 56 for further bibliography.
Bayat (b*yJt) * Kas, no.9; for a discussion of the etym­
ology see Houtsma Ghuzen. PH p.187 note 2 and PH. 87-9 
where the connection of the Bayat and the Mongol Baya*ut 
is discussed.
3. Alqir evli - L.La.W. (*lqr 3wly) = Kas. no.13 uAlqa 
biiluk"; Houtsma Ghuzen. p.222 indicates "alqir” as a 
derivative from "alqis-", which harmonizes with the 
gloss; Sumer F. "Bozoklu Oguz boylarina dair", Ankara 
Un, D. ve T-C. Fak. Dergisi, O.XI s.I 1953 has "Alka 
evli" on p.66 & note 7 and quotes.; a further form "IJaJLka 
evli" which also occurs in manuscript W.Text 33:1 
(blqk 'ywly).
4. Qara evli - L.W.(gr*wly). La.W. 32:4 (qr* *ywly) = Kas. 
no.IS Qara buluk; see Sumer Bozok. p.67 & note 1-2.
5. Yazir - La.W.(y*zr) » Kas. no.10 Yazgir; see PH pp.188- 
91 & Sumer Bozok. p.68-70.
6. Dugor - W.(dwk*r) a Kas. no*18 Tuker; see PH.p.191-2 & 
Siimer "Dogerlere dairu Turkiyat Meomuasi c.X p. 139-58.
?* Pudurga (dwdwrgh) » Kas* no.16 Ihtirqa; see Sumer Bozok. 
p.71-5.
8. Bayarli - La.(bJyJrly). Yaparli - W.(y*p*rly): absent 
from Kas.; Houtsma Ghuzen p.223 is uncertain which form 
is right; Sumer Bozok. p.73 "Yaparli**.
9* Avsar - L.La.W. (*wsr) « Kas. Ho.6 Afsar; see PH. p.192-4 
& Sumer F. "Avsarlar dair" in Melanges Fuad Koprulu 1953 
pp.453-78.
10. giziq - W.54:12 (qyzyq,); absent from Kas.; Houtsma Ghuzen 
p.224 "qiziq * feurig" which is in line with the gloss; 
Sumer Bozok. p.75 note 4 (qyzyiq).
3-^** Bekdili (bykdly) - Kas. no*7 Bigtili; see Sumer Bozok. 
p*78.
3-2. Qarqin (q*rqyn); absent from Kas.; Sumer Bozok. p.86-9.
13. Bayandur - L.La.Lb.W. (b*yndr), 35:11 La.(b*yndwr) » Kas.
no.3 Bayundur; see PH. p. 195-6, Minorsky igudud p.304 8c
A.Soyurghal of Qasim b.Jahangir Aq-Q,oyunlu, BSOS IX/4
pp.927-60; Sumer F. "Bayindir Pecenek ve Yuregir'ler**
A.IT. D. ve T-C. Fak. Dergisi, c.XI, s.2-4, p.317 note 3 
for various forms of the gloss.
14. Be.jena (by.jhh) « Kas. no. 19 Bejeneg; see Sumer BPY p.322. 
3-5. Gavuldur (,i *wldwr) - Kas. Ho.20 Cuvaldar; see PH. 
p.196-7 & note; Sumar "Osmalni devrinde Anadoluda 
yapayan bazi ttc-Oklu Oguz boylarina mensub tepekkuller", 
Lst.Un. Iktisat Fak. Mecmuasi c.XI 1949-59 p.438 
note 1 (Cavundur).
V V s /16. Oebrd - La.(.jbny)t W.(cpny) « Kas. no.21 Jebni - see 
Sumer Uc-oq "Cepni" p.441.
17. Salur (sMwr)^  Kas. no.5 Salgur; PH. p.201-2 & Sumer
Uc-ot. p.453. 
j
18. Imur (*ymwr) = Kas. no*11 Aimur/Eimur; see PH. p.195-7 
& Sumer %-oq. p.459.
3-9. Ala yontli ( 91* yv/ntly) = Kas. no. 17 Ola yondulug; see 
PH. p.207 note 1 for error in Kas. Uula".
20. Ureglr 9 L.La. ( Vrkr), 37:4 ( Jwrh kyr) *- Kas. no. 15 
Urekir; see PH. p. 190 & Sumer BPY p.329.
23.. Yigdir (ykdr) « Kas. no,14 Igder; see PH. p. 194 Sc
*i **Sumer Up-ok. p.469.
22. Bukduz - W.jbwkdwz) - Kas. no.8 Bukduz; see PH. p.195
**
note Sc Sumer Up-ok.. p.473.
23. Yiva - La.W. (yywh) - Kas. Iva/Yiva; see Sumer "Yiva 
Oguz boyuna dair" Turkiyat Mecmuasi c.IX 1946-51, p.151 
for various forms and Minor sky "The. clan of the Qara 
Qoyunlu rulers" Melanges Fuad Koprulu' 1953.
2 3^'
24 • Qiniq - La.Lb.W. (gnyq). 38: L.La.(gng), W.(gynyg) - 
Kas. Qiniq; Houtsma Ghuzen, reads "Qanlq"; see Sumer 
Uc-ok. p.457.
11 * (L. 416 I; La,XI 1),.
15. (ak) W.s- 1 biradaran-i Oguz1 *
16.(Lb. 14 r).
8:l-2.(al) L.:- Hb.arf~i su*ab!t; La.Lb.W.:- “Isu'ab11.
9. (am) L.La.W.:- '’qadm-i tfahdM,
17-9:2.(an) L.La.W.: enumerate this list of tribes witb two 
differences in the order given by Berezin:- Bargut no.9 
instead of Berezin's no.12 and Qori no.10 instead of No.13; 
with these emendations the list corresponds with the order 
in which the tribes are presented in Chapter II (Text pp. 
41-118), except for the omission of any heading for No.6 
Tamgaliq,
nKurlu'ut,T: the occurrences (Text 97-9) in L.La.W. have 
(kwrlw'wt) and Text 97:7 La.W. has It vowelled (kurlwe'wt)
- pre sumably wKurlue 'ut/Kurluve 'ut11; see PH. p. 216.
On ttTargutu see PH. p.16.
£: l.(W. 12 r) " 2.(L.417 r).
10-11.(ao) The order here corresponds with the sequence of 
chapter 3 (Text pp.118-171) except that a further section 
on the tTygur (pp. 158-166) has been inserted after the 
Tangqut and also sections on the Qarluq and Qibcaq (pp.170- 
171) have been added at the end of the chapter.
15.(ap) L.La.W.:- nba-tanasul..H.
^  v ^
17.(aq) L.La.W.:- nva bai^dlgar aqvam ki ba-fsan..n.
10:2.(Lb.14 I).
15-11:2, (ar) L.La.Lb.W. enumerate this list in the order in 
which the tribes are presented In Chapter IV Section I 
(Text pp.171-237); nos.16 & 17 are Inverted in Berezin's 
text.
Nql (nkwz) ® Neguz; there is no specific heading for this 
tribe In the chapter, but It opens with a discussion of 
them; see PH. p.70. No.3 W.(qnqwr't); No.6 L.La.W. (qwrwl's) 
® Qorulas, but a shorter form (qwrl's) « Qorlas also occurs 
in the text; see PH. p.59 and Bawden HAltan Tob&i", where 
the form ^Qorlad1* is usual. No,11 ('rl't) ** Arlat, for 
which reading see PH. p.344 and SL 1:1 p.169 note 1; 
tlArladu is also the form in Bawden AT. No, 13 L.La.Lb.W. 
(nwnjyn) « Nunjin; see PH. p.75.
11:2.(L.417 1).
15-12:2. (as) L. enumerates these sixteen tribes in the same 
order as they are presented in Chapter IV Section II, and 
is followed by La, & W, .with the following additions:-
u vNo.4 La.W. (hrtk'n va sjywt) * Hortegen and Siji'ut, see 
PH. p.74.
C v
No.5 La.W. (jyns va nkwz nlz guyand) « The Cinas who are 
also called the Neguz.
2 S 64-
No, 6 W. (nwy*qyn va *wrwt va mhkqwt) = Noyaqin and the 
Uru^t and Mangqut; on Noyaqin see PH* p.33; Text p.255 
(*wrwqwt) * TJruqut, the full form according to La.Lb.W.; 
the proper writing of the shortened form must be (*wrw 
hamza wt) as W, (Text 253:6) = Uru’ut; on Mangqut see 
PH. p.167* On Hadargin see PH. p.57and B.II p.45 s SL.1:2 
p*3Q; on Budat PH. p.64 & B.II text p.45; on Duqulat 
PH. p.69 and B.II text p.47) on Besut PH. p.156.
No*16 L.La.W.:- (qynkqy^t) as also B.var.GD (text 284:12), 
which must be read Qingqiyat, the form accepted by SL 1:1 
p.78; see PH. p.255uQ,ongqiatH.
12:2. (W, 12.1) .
V
11.(at) L.La.W. (jnksywt) “ Gangsi'ut, see PH. p.80; SL 1:1
p.79 note 3 (ys*r/sy*r/bs*r)(?).
v '
16. (au) W. uva ba-urug-i Ginggiz xan va pidar-i u mansub*andu.
13:2.(La.12 r; Lb.15 r).
Chapter I.
16* (av) L.La.W.:- Mysik pisar-i fehwl s Yafeth ra ba-janib-i 
laarq firistad vau. Also B.var.AB.
14:6.(aw) Lb.W.(kr); L.La.(kz); 27;11 L.La.W. (kr); SL 1:1 p.80 
”kaztaqn p.86 rikortaqn; see my note (ae) for the adoption 
of Kertaq* According to SL 1:1 p.80 note 1 u(0rtaq and 
Ker taq) may correspond to the present day mountain range 
Qara-Tau extending along the right bank of the Sir Darya 
beginning from the Talas Ala ^au1*.
15: 5. 
11. 
16: 8. 
11. 
13. 
17:12. 
18: 5. 
19: 1. 
2. 
2.
7;.(ax) L.La.W.:- (*yn*nj) - Irnno; idem History of Oguz 
L.fol.308r. Also SL 1:1 p.80 note 1*
8.(ay) L.La.W.:- (ba~maw<Jif i ki nam-i an (bwrswq)..; I am 
unable to determine whether Bursuq or Yursuq is correct;
SL 1:1 p.80 & note 2 reads **Bursunu. I have adopted Bursuq 
as it is clearly supported by my manuscripts.
L.W.:- (q’qy'n) « Qaqyan (?).
La.W.:- (q*r qrm/qwrm) « Qar Qorum.
8.(L.418 r).
f)
14.(az) La. (qw -er- jy) W?; L. is uncertain at this point, 
likewise the parallel passage in the History of Oguz 
L.308 1). SL 1:1 p.81 reads l,Qunjiu i.e. QoniXi.
ba) L.La.Lb.W.:- 11 va u-ra pi sari1*.
Lb.15 1). 15. (W. 13 r).
bb) L.:- uba-^ .add*-i bulugh va martaba-yi subur*1,
be) L.La.Lb.W.:- nkardl man nlz tu^ -ra1*.
bd) L.La.Lb.W.:- Hta tti-ra .^alak kunadTi.
La.12 1). 18. (L.4I8 1).
Lb.16 r).
be) L.La.Lb.W.:- u nami-numayadu.
bf) L.:- t!ghairat va $asratu *
bg) L.Lb.:- (*yq*qy); 98:13 L.W.(idem) & La,(*yg'gy). 
SH.Hw. has 1 ayi^ahla^u « Kenntnis geben, aufdecken1*; the 
form appears to be uaiqaq/aigag - I kardan1 « to denounce, 
inform upon.
5.(bh) L.La.Lb.W.:- ’’ina inkar kardlm”.
7. (bi) L.: - Ukhuda-yi asman1*.
20:l-2;jbj) L.La.Lb.W.:- t!barln ^ tal waqif gacit".
5. (W.15 1).
11.(bk) L.:- nan mulk va mamalik-ra11.
12.(bl) L.La.Lb.W*:- ubi-girift va ba-val rausallam gastu.
16.(bm) L.:- uIsan ba-( *wgwz) muvafrtyad ^ud&nd**.
16.(Lb.16 1).
21: l.(bn) L.:- "tasrlf va khil*at dad1’.
2.(bo) L.La.W.:- (,va jama'i az aqvam-i a*mam-ra ki ba-vai 
muttafiq suda budand**.
4.(L.4I9 r).
5.(bp) L.La.W.:- nham az nasl-i anu.
14.(W.14 r).
16.(bq) L.La.W.:- uan taifai ki”.
17.(La.15 r).
22: 3.(br) I have so far been unable to find a reference in
the History of Oguz and cannot determine the exact trans­
lation required"here; whether the reference is to the 
fastness on the Otuken or the Yengikent state remains 
obscui’e.
11.(bs) L.La.Lb.W.:- uva vilayat-ra gharat va takhtan 
ml-kardn.
13-14. (bt) L.La.W.:- 1 In qaum dar vaqt-i gharat ki dlgaran 
oljai va ghanlmat bar cahar-payan bar ml-kardand0.
23:6*(bu) It baraq;- on nbaraqn « long-haired dog see PN*p.57; 
Poppe Mong. Slov. "it^noqai-dog11; in the History of Oguz 
they are called the nQil baraq115 L.fol*3091 has a section 
beginning as follows
11 Magsaf dadan~i Oguz ba Qil baraq va mardum-i an**
Qil baraq vilayati ast dar &udud-i tarlkl va 
narina-yi an qaum siyah jurda va dhamim §urat basand 
va madxna pak'iaa §urat*.*u 
16,(Lb*17 r) *
17*(bv) W.s- Hki it baraqiyan”.
24:2*(L*419 1),
6*(bw) L.W. & B.var.BCD. (grfcst'n) * Garjistan; see Le 
Strange HLands of the Eastern Caliphate1 p.415 & SL 1:1 
p.84 note 2.
25;15*(W*14 Iji*
26: 8.(bx) L . L a . W * uIn aqvam-i madhkur and11.
12*(La.13 1).
12-13.(by) L.W*:- wtavalud va tanasul-i isan darln viiayat 
buji ba-sabab-i aq<Ja~i ab va hava sakl-i Isan ba-tadrlj 
manand...1 *
13*(Lb.17 1).
27:4,(bz) L.La.Lb.W*; "aqvam va su'ab11.
6.(L.42Q r)*
7*(ca) Both forms (dynkyz/dynkkyz) alternate in the text and 
the History of Oguz, but from the manuscripts the longer
form » "Dinggiz" is confirmed on the whole.
The names of Ofeuz's six sons are:- 1 The Sun xan, the Moon 
xan, the Star xan, the Sky xan, the Mountain xan and the 
Ocean xanu; they are obvious borrowings from the theme of 
the Creation.
15, (oh) L.La.W.: - nkhavatxn (?) va farzandan va umaravva. VI. 
23:8.(cc) L.La.Lb.W,uba-sih pisar-i..u.
10*(cd) In connection with this account of the bestowal of the 
name Bozoq on the Right Wing tribes, the Arabic parallel 
usahm plural siham « arfow/sahm plural ashum « lot, share1 
is suggestive.
See also Rossi E. UI1 Kitab-i Dede Qorqut" Citta del 
Vaticano 1952 p!8 for Bozoq and TJ^ oq.
15. (ce) W . MU#oq kard a^l-i Ucoq -uc oq-astli.
29:6*(hb.I8 r).
7,(cf) L . L a . W . ubozoq ast agar, ba'daz man kun ki pisar-i
v .
buzurg ast dar 3j.ayat basad u-ra bavad va ilia azan-i ay
ki pi s ar-i duvvum as tu.
11.(eg) The following text from the History of Oguz according
to manuscript L.fol.316 r. affords some guidance in reading
this name: -
^ * \t % n
D^hik^b padsahi-yi pisar-i Oguz Kun xan
Ba‘d az Oguz Kun xan ki pisar-i buzurgtar-i u bud ba-ja^yi 
u bi-nisast va cun Kun xan bar takht nisast haft ad sala bud
va muddat-i haftad sal pa&sahi kard va ziyadat azin *umr 
na~dast va b ’ad az vafat-i pidar Oguz padid amad ki az 
iqlim al-anam bar sahri ki Oguz bina karda bud va nam-i 
an sahr (ynlcy kynt ) Yengi-kent n aha da va sakhsi-ra bar an 
Hakim gardanida u mardi ba-ghayat *aqil va kafi bud va 
nama§ (*yn qyl xwjh ) In~gil xoja bud va ma*na 
°in-qil° cizi ba-khud kasidan basad va ma*na °xo;ja0 buzurg.
In In-qil xoja.. . 0
On Yengikent see Tolstov S. P. 0 Po sledam drevne 
xorezmiiskoi tsivilizatsii0 p.245:- 1 Yengikent became the 
centre (of the State of the Oguz yabgu) in the Xth. century 
on the lower reaches of the Sir Darya, one of the Hunno-turkish 
strongholds already known to us of the old delta of the river 
refortified and rebuilt in the Xth century0;see also 0. Pritsak, 
Die Karachaniden,Der Islam Bd.3l/I 1953,p. 28 and °Der Untergang 
des Reiches des oguzisehen Yabgu0 - Melanges Fuad KSprdlti, 
p. 399*^
Inspite of Rasid al-Dinfs gloss and the other evidence,
the name presents a further problem. The manuscripts have
the following spellings:- Text 29:11 L (f,rynky knt), La.
(’ry’nky lent), W'. ('ary’nky knt); 32:2 L. La. (fwynky knt),
W. (’wry’nky knt); furthermore Berezin’s variants 29:11
A. (fr);D.(*wr) & 32:2 CD (fwr); 30:8-9 has simply Yengi
-kent in all manuscripts. I am unable to offer a final solution
for the reading of this name or to explain the syllable °ar/er
-or/or0,
unless perhaps there is a parallel in l,Ortaq - Orxanu.
See SL 1:1 ^jSryangi-kent**. I have therefore decided to 
give the following reading:*- (Ar/Or) Yengi-kent.
The final element of the name occurs both as (xwjh) and 
xw*jh) in. ray manucripts* there is a further gloss on this 
word in the History of Oguz, L.fol*309 r:- 1 va ba-turkx 
plran-r§. xoja (xw’jh) hamana laf^-i xoja dar a§l turkl 
buda-ast na farsl va na *arabi#.n.
The middle element of the name is consistently given as 
(*rqyl) in all four manuscripts and this is supported by 
most of Berezinas variants; in this it differs from the 
form in the History of Oguz* On the evidence of the manu­
scripts I have to read r,Irqil% but I know of no such word 
corresponding to the gloss. Finally I offer “(Ar/Or) 
Yengi-kent Irqil xojau as a tentative solution.
14.(oh) L*:~ ucahar-pay va khadam va fyasam-i bx-sumar”.
14*(W.15 r).
50:9.(h.420 1).
51:1.(La*14 r).
10.(ei) L.La.Lb.W*:- "maSruljL va mufa$$alu .
17.(cj) Unfortunately none of the manuscripts I have been 
able to consult contain reproductions of the Oguz tamgas. 
The best extant versions appear to be those reproduced in 
the work of Yazijioghlu ‘All, see P.Wittek, Yazijioghlu 
tfAlx on the Christian Turks of the Dobruja , BSOAS vaL*XIV, 
part 3, p.644 and note 3.
All versions of the tamgas occurring in the various 
manuscripts of Ra&Id al-Dxn and in later works reproducing 
his material need to be made available as a prerequisite 
to a comparative study of their intended form* The 
appended tables contain:- 1) Berezin’s reproductions; the 
manuscript from which they were taken is not specified.
2) Versions reproduced in L.A.Xetagurov - Rasxd-ad-Din, 
Sbornik Letopisei, t.I, kniga pervaya, M.L.1952* They 
appear to be either a reproduction from the Jura Beg 
Tashkent manuscript or from the Istahbul manuscript.
5) Versions in the work of Yazijioghlu fAlx as reproduced 
photographically from the Leyden manuscript in L*A.Mayer, 
Saracenic Heraldry, Oxford, 1933, pls.l and li.
In addition I have included the Oguz tamgas from Mahmud 
al-3£asgarx f s Lxvan Lugat at-Turk. These have been taken 
from B.Atalay - Divanu Lugat-it-Turk, Tercumesi I*, as 
those in the facsimile are not suitable for further 
reproduction. On the whole the Kasgarl tamgas are more 
highly stylised, as is strikingly exemplified in the case
Comparative Table o f Tamgas
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of the Uregir. In other cases the forms are distorted 
and to some extent divergent; see 15.Bayandur and 25. 
Yiva, V. Minorsky, The Clan of the Qara Qovunlu Rulers, 
Melanges PuhdKdpriilu, Istanbul. 1953, p.394.
A further version of the Oguz tamgas taken from Rasld 
al-Dfn is to be found in the Hunername (Topkapi saray 
no.1523-1524), vol.II. It was my intention to reproduce 
them here, but owing to a delay arising from the transfer
* yof the manuscript to the Sulepaniye library, this has not 
been possible. The first eight tamgas have been re­
produced in A.Riza Yalgin, Anadoluda Turk Damgalari, 
Halkevi na^riyati:14, Bursa, 1943, pp.8-12. They offer 
certain variations in form from those in Yazijioghlu 
*A11. Of even greater interest is the material presented 
by Yalgin on the occurrence and use of the Turkmen and 
Oguz’ tamgas in various places in Turkey.
(ck) Six "Onqons" are named dach common to four branches
of the Oguz Turkmen:-
1. sahin (s*hyn) - Radlov IV 941 * Royal falcon, 
presumably derived from "sahi"; Kasgari gives "sa" 
as the name of a bird, BrokeImann MTW.
2. qartal (qrt’l) - Radlov II 200 « ‘'Eagle".
3. ’fcavsanjil (twsnjyl) - Radlov III 1648, "davsan - oil"
. explained as a bird of prey for hunting hares.
4. sonqur (snqwr) - BrockeImann, MTW. "sonqur" =
1 + S
falcon; SH.Hw. "singfyor" ® Edelfalke, according to 
the Chinese gloss*
5. U3 ( *wj) - Houtsma, Ghuzenstamme p.231 and 
Yazijioghlu in Mayer have "uc qus"; SL 1:1 p*89 
proposes (*rky) » orki, Radlov I 1288 "goat", 
which is improbable.
6* caqir (j*qr) - Zenker, "epervier, emerillon" i.e. 
merlin* According to Houtsma, Gh/uzenstamme, p.230 
^f., "Die gemeinschaftliche Ongun (Totem) genugte van
die Clans mit einander zu ^erbinden" . The Ongqun
institution, however is much more extensive in its dev­
elopment and has been studied in great detail by D.K. 
Zelenin, Kult ongonov v Sibire, M-L.1936. Barthold in 
Turkmeniya p.28 also seeai these Ongquns as a survival 
of totemism. Houtsma cites various other animals, such 
as the bear, as an Ongqun, but notes that birds of prey 
are exclusive to the Oguz tribe. On "Raubvogel-Ongun- 
Titel fur die Stammeshaupte" see Pritsak, Oguz Yabgu, 
Melanges, P. Koprtilu p.407. Also Text 263 for a man of 
the Ba5arin tribe being declared an "ongqun".
V
32; l.(cl) On the "Cuts of meat ’(andam-i gust)" see Houtsma, 
p.230 etc. where he improves on the version given by 
Vambery. None of the manuscripts contain this material, 
though Yazijioghlu *Ali (Mayer) and the Hunername (Yalgin), 
as far as it is available/are of some assistance.
Xix6>
Berezin Yazi.jioghlu
qari yagrin 
/ \ v(5) asiglu omaca, 
(6-8) asiqlu vqAica
omaca va udlu
§ol qari yagrin
ucayla udlu
V Vasiqlu va qic
Hunername
§ag qari yagrin 
asuqlu omaca
1, §ag qari yagrin
2. asiglu
5. §ag ubafya
4. sol qari
5. ucayla
V* *
6. asiglu 
The vocabulary
Sag (§'g) - right; qari (qry), Radlov II 167 - Mongol 
gar ® arm; yagrin (ygryn) Rad*III 51 * shoulder blade; 
asiglu (’sglw), Rad. 1.592 "asig” = ankle, asiglu perhaps 
”ankle cut”; §ol (§wl) = left; omaca (’mn’jh.), Rad. I 
1167 - tail bone; Pavet de Courteille, ”os de I'articula- 
tion de la cuisse”; uca (*wjh), Rad.I 1734 » haunch; 
udlu (**dlw), von Gabain, Grammatik nudl(u)qn = Huft- 
knochen; qic (qy3), Rad.II 791 = shank.
The three versions should complete one another, but 
in the absence of the full text of the Htinername, I can 
only hazard a reconstruction as follows:-
1. §ag qari yagrin Right hand shoulder blade
2. asiglu va uca (?) Ankle cut and haunch
Tail bone and hip bone 
Left hand shoulder blade 
Hip bone with haunch 
Ankle cut and shank
3. omaca va udlu
4. §ol qari yagrin
\f
5. ucayla udlu
v* . v
6. asiglu va qic
5,
33; 7,
7,
34: 1.
7.
35; 1.
36: 8.
*1 r?lo.
37: 1,
38: 4«
39: 1.
4.
5,
9,
10,
14,
40: 1.
5,
9.
41: 1.
3,
cm) L.La.W, ^.duvazdah nafar" 
on) L.La.W. ncahap nafap"
Lb, 19 p, W.15 X)
co) L.La. 1 va yasamisl kapdan1 
L,421 1)
cp) L.La.Lb.W, nmanand sukhan-± buzupgan" 
L.422 p)
oq) W, uya*anl niku tuvangap basad1 
o p ) L.La. nnlku. bisyar basandM
cs) L.La.W. "dap hap ki bavad *azlz basad"
W.16 p)
ct) See L. fol.307 1 - 323 p.
cu) L.La.W. "va u^ktn-i padsahl-yi xsan”
La,14 1)
Lb,19 1) .
cv) See L.fol. 237 1 - 263 p, 
L,422 1)
ow) See L.fol, 323 1 - 337 p . 
g x )  See L.fol, 263d - 26S 1 . 
cy) L.La*Lb.W, "an a^ ival"
cz) La.(L.Lb.) "wa allahu huwa al-muwaffiq bi-l-sadad",
41; 8. (a) L.La.W,: "ba-laqabi".
17-18. (Tb) L.La, Lb.: "tyikayat-i aqvam",
42:10,(o) L.La.W.: V a  maqam-i baf<Jl dar".
11.(d) L.La.W, s "xitai an ba^I-t*a”»
13.(e) L.La.Lb.W,: (mwnwlwn). This form is confirmed by 
Yuan shill see Krause F.E.A, "Cingis Han*1 p.9 and note 29, 
where the first syllable is clearly Mmot!, The form 
"Nomolun" is also confirmed; see SH.H. 46 "Homolun eke". 
See also PH, p.289*
14.(Lb.20 r)
15. (f) L.La.Lb*W.: "bar ^unin Ijiarakati madhmum".
16.(L.423 r)P— ■ m hi| r
45: 2.(g) La.: V a  ba-mlrath az pidar-i pidar ba-Cinggia 
xan rasldand".
3.(h) L.La,Lb.",: ”an qaum otegu bogol-i u (*wtkw bgwl).."; 
other occurrences are Text 73:5, 195:1 where the spelling 
is (*wt*kw), and 255:8; see SH.Hw,p.l29 "otegu" « der 
Alte etc, "bogol" =* slave, corresponding with Persian 
Vanda". The "otegu bogol" were the "esclaves ancestraux 
see PH. p.85 andATN p.XVI note 12.
5*(i) Additional text according to manuscript La,14 1 
(W.16 r):- "va mi-guyand yurt-i isan qadlman dar Qara
V
qorum buda-ast (1) va xsan«ra ta*a$$ub anast ki suturan-i 
(nrkwr) xan-ra (2) ki padsah-i IJigur buda raughan mi-dada
and badan sabab nam-i is an balagha (3) nahada ast".
(1) According to W.16.r. "yurt~i fsan dar qadima ba- 
Qara qorum..."; the Russian translation, SL 1:1 
p.93, suggests that the same confusion occurs in 
the Tashkent and Istahbul manuscripts,
(2) According to W* and SL 1:1 "Gur xan" (kwr),
(3) I am uncertain of the meaning of "balagha in 
this context.
8-12.(j) Ho.l according to L.is (J* hamza t) = Ga*at see PH. 
p. 66. Ho.2 L.La.Lb.W. (twqr ?wn), written in L with a 
hamza over the waw in the last syllable * Tuqra?un; see 
. also SL 1:1 p.93 and all Berezin5s variants. Ho.3 L 
($nksjy*wfc), W (qyk??*wt) with hamza over waw; see SL 1:1 
p.93 & note 4, also Berezin variant A. I have adopted 
Qingsa*ut (?) as a tentative reading. On Ho,8 see PH. 
p.169. Ho.10 La.Lb.W.(snkqwt) » Sangqut, see SL 1:1 
and note,
13. (W.16 1). 14. (La.15 r).
44:6-7. (k) W,: "ki u nXz amxri buzurg,."; L.La.Lb.W,:
"..qaidu ba-laE3k a r . ; the text is defective. See PH. 
p.371-2; Homoqan was Qubilai*s son, but the "pisar-i 
khud" does not substantiate this grammatically.
11.(1) W.: (j#wqwr); see also Text 184:5.
15-16.(m) Ho.l La.Lb.(qwtwqtw) idem La.W. text 45:1 s Qutuqtu, 
Ho.2 L.La. (qdwrqdwr), Lb.W, (qwdwrwdr) & 4J>:2 L.W.
(qwtwqd/r) La.Lb. (qwtwdr); I have been unable to 
determine what name is intended, but tentatively suggest 
Qududar, see PH,390-1, Ho.5 L.La.Lb.W. & Berezin variants 
0D (*rkn) « Ergen.
45: l.(n) La.W.: "dar tumen-i Aldu C*ldw) Olqun ( *wlqwn) 
amir hazara bud".
3.(o) L.: "(ywl'wdr) nimi-ra Baraq"; La, "(bwl’wdr) nami-ra"; t
j
Lb.W. confirm, but first syllable is unpointed; see also,
SL.1;1 p.94 - Bula*udar *
4,(p) SH.Hw, "tobi&a*ut" ** Horses of the West; also
B.III text p.98.
9-10*(q) L.La.Lb.W. (dylnjy) - Lilenji; L.La.Lb.W, (fcylh) 
see also Text 46:5 and SL 1:1 p.94 « Jila,
46: 5.(Lb,20 1).
6.(r) L.La.W. (’wqwn*) ® Uquna, see SL 1:1 p.94,
7.(s) L.: "pisar-i sivvum ba Jomqor baham bud"; see Text 
104:6 and 106:6. Jomqor » Hulegu/s eldest son; also 
Hambis T.P.' Supplement au vol.JOQarill 1945 p.90 note 1.
• ' * u
8.(t) L.La. (kwtn) * idem Ber. var.A and SL 1:1 p.94 - ICuten. 
10. (u) L. (VQW^Oj La.W. SL 1:1 p.94 (,ytqwn)...
L.La.W. & 121:1 (kynksw).
12. (v) L.La.W. Ber.var.G.L, & SL 1:1 p.94 (twqw) = Tuqu;
see also Text 47:4.
47: 2,(w) L. (t?r?ry), La. (byry) W. (?yry); see SL 1:1 p.94
and not© 11; I am unable to find a solution and have 
retained Berezinas "Suri",
10.(x) L.W. ( jl*y hamzart'y) « Jalairtai.
12.(y) L.La.W. (lyktwr), also 46:4. La. & W. « Siktur.
48: 7. (W. 17 r)
49: 3.(z) usandaliH Mostaert Dio., Poppe Mong. slov. « chair.
4-5. (aa) !l?a ba Sigi qutuqu dar ordu mi-raf^ta va adab va 
rusum va hunarha amukhta va ba-tadrij *..n t
5.(La*15 1)
12-13. (ab) L.La.Lb.W.: ^llkin surut va sukhan va yasa~yi qadlm*1. 
16* (ac) La.Lb.W. (*lt*lwq*n)-ra « Altaluqan~ra; it; is a 
derivative of u alt an)1 - feminine suffix ~lun - the 
diminutive - qan; see Hambis Grammaire p.27 para*41.
V
Altalun - Altaluqan was Ginggiz xan's youngest daughter; 
see B.XI Text p.128 & B.III p.203.
50: l.(ad) Siremun was Ogetei qa*an*s eldest son; see 
Blochet G.M.S, vol.XVIII.2.p.24*0.
6.(Lb.21 r) 15.(L.424 r)
15. (a©) L.La.W.: " an j a na»manda,T.
51: 2,(af) L.La. (qwrwmyly) a (Jorumisi.
3.(ag) L.La.Lb.W.: uaz qaumu,
6.(ah) L.La.W. M(swsnjy*n)-raH“ sosunjiyan-ra; see 
SH.Hw* nsi*usun!t « ration.
10.(ai) See SI. 1:3 p.92 etc.
52: 2. (aci) L.La.W.: Ubuda Burge nam u-ra ba Jebe...M.
4. (ale) La.Lb.W. (nJwrjy) ~ Na*urci; see SL 1:1 p.97 & note
15.(al) La.W* (hrq*y qs*r nwy*n) - Harqai qasar noyan; 
see SL 1:1 p.97.
55: 6.(am) "banda«yi qadlm-i CInggiz xan” I.e. "otegu bogal”.
8.(Lb.21 1)
54:1.8. (Lit. 16 r). (L.424 1).
15.(an) L.La.W. (’t^ywuwn) - Jaisun: SL 1:1 p.98 and see 
PH. p.371.
55:7-8.(ao) L.La.W. (yswr) - (ykh yswr) •* Yesur - Yoke yesur* 
For possible "Yisa'ur" see Hambis T.P. sup.to vol.XVIII 
p. 64.
11-13.(ap) L.La.LbqW* (qbtrwn) & L.La.Lb. (qbtrqs); see SH.H.47 
» SH.SK.1.296, " Q,ab - Turqas" and ATH p. 19:6 "Q,abturqad"; 
the text has either "Qabturun", see SL 1:1 p.98 or 
"Qabturqas", as the latter Is substantiated by SH.
I have adopted it.
14-15.(aq) Lb. "va Qaidu va (tg*y)% nva Q&idu va (?wq*),f; 
see SL 1:1 p.98; L.La.Lb.Vsf.: "az in qaum &and ghulam 
hastand".
56: 5.(ar) SII.Hw. gives "nemegu" with the meaning "hinzufugen", 
so that (nm5) must be read "neme" and not as in SL. 1:1 
p.99 and note 2. See also Barthold, Persidskaya nadpis 
na stene mecheti Manuche, of which there is a Turkish 
translation in the Turk hukuk ve iktisat tarihi mecmuasi 
vol.I p. 135-159, where "Q,alan ve Nemeri" occur p. 137
Text line 7 and 8 and the discussion of nemeri on page 15
6.(W.18 r) 15.(Lb.22 r).
57: 3.(as) L.La.Lb.W. (*w*k); see also SL 1:1 p.99 note 4.
14.(at) L.La.W. appear to have (bq*jwy); Berezin X. Trans­
lation p.235 note 61 suggests that this is an inaccurate 
transcription of "baga-yin xani" “"friend of his youth"; 
SL 1:1 p.99 translates "G. always associated with him", 
unfortunately without explaining how the text is to be 
amended. Mostaert Die. "bagacut" « les jeunes gens;
the word looks like "bagacui"; I have adopted a neutral
translation in view of the uncertainty.
58: l.(au) La.Lb. (xwjh.) W. (xw*jh) » Xoja.
7.(L.425 r)
16. (av) La* (nwld*r) Lb.W. (n*wld*r) « Na*u.ldarJ. also Ber. 
var.B, Sc Jahn, G-hazan Xihan p.58.
59: 2.(aw) L.La.W. (qr* ysuwdr) « Qara yesuder.
5.(La.16 1)
6. (ax) L.La.Lb. (kltk'y va tg*y) 35 Tagai; see also SL 1:1
p.100.
8.(ay) L.La.W. (bwgrjyn) » Bog^orcin.
15.(Lb.22 1)
60: l.(az) La.Lb.W, (qwtw bwq* nwy*n) « Qutu buqa noyan,
2.(ba) L.La.Lb.W. ( hukjyn) « Bmegcin.
6.(W.18 1)
7.(bb) L.La.W, (ba-*ldw) * ba-Aldu.
61: 3.(bo) L.La.Vtf. (*mkjyn) = Emeg&in.
3-4#(bd) L.La.W*: naz-farzandan va khwisan-i...M,
62: 5.(L.425 1)
4*(be) W.18 1 has the following additional text:
"mi guy and ki dar zamani ki aqvam-i Tatar va Dor ben (dwrb 9r. 
va Salji5ut (s*l;jywt) va Qataqin (qtqyn) ba-hamdlgar jam* 
suda-and dar zlr~i rudkhanahai ml-nislnand ki jam* ml- 
savand rudkhana-yi Anqara muren (*?nqrh) mi-savad va 
rudkhanai *ba-ghayat buzurg ast va qaumi mogo'l anja mi­
ni si nand Isanra Usutu Mangqun ( *wsuwtw mnkqwn) ml-guy and 
va an fyudud In zaman ba~Q,a*an ta’alluq mi-dar ad va an
' Vrndkhana ba-nazdik-i sahri-st ki Haqas (hq*s ?) nam 
dar ad (1) va anj ai-kl In rudkhana va rudkhana-yi Hem (kern) 
ba-ham mi-rasand va an sahr az vilayat-i Qirqiz (qyrqyz) 
ast va taqrlr ml-guyand ki In ab ba-vilayati mi-ravad ki 
nazdik-i an;] a daryai-st tamamat-i nuqra va nam-i an 
vilayat Alaqcin odotan Menggti yala^uztan (*l*qjyn **dwt*n 
mnkkw yl*wzt’Jn) va ml guy and (2) asban-I I&an tamamat ala 
(*19) ml-basand har asbi ba-juththa cun-^uturi cahar-sala 
va tamamat-i alat va avani-yi Isan az nuqra ast vamurgh-a 
bisyar ml-basad va Soyurquqtani begi (sywrqwqtny byky) (3) 
sih amlr-ra Tungqaliq (twnkqlyq) az qaum-i Kucugur
 ^n
(kw^wkwr) (4) va Yeke$u (y'k&w) az qaum-i Qaratut (qr*twt) 
va Mongqur pitna (mwnkqwr ftynnh ?) az qaum-i ba yak
_ V
hazar mard ba-kasti firlstada va nuqra-yi bisyar ba-sa^il
, avurdand llkin dar kastl na-tuvani stand nihad va as an 
laskar sl-§ad nafar bag; na-yainadand va baqi dar hava-yi 
^afan va nam«i ba-ifra*fe halak sudand va har sib. amir ba­
sal amat baz amadand va *umr~i daraz yaftand va in qaum# .. 
Note:- A translation of this passage was published 
without the text by von Hammer tf Ex traits de 1’Histoire 
d.es Mongols ecrite en persan par Rachid-Rddin", Journal 
Asia^tique, tome IX (1832), pp.523-4* Hemeth G-yula has 
more recently made a study of the problem as to the loca­
tion and identification of these people, entitled uDas 
Volk xnit den scheckigen Pferden", Korosi Csoma-Archivum, 
Heft 4, 1938, pp.345-52, but without reference to the 
material in Rasid al-Din; see also PN.p.142 note 3.
(!) Haqas. I cannot identify this town “belonging to the Qir- 
qiz territory; situated at the confluence of the Anqara 
muren and the Kern (presumably the Yenisei)0. The initial 
°h“U in the Vienna manuscript is uncertain; J.A. 1832 p.5£ 
has (qyqJs) which is also implied by SL 1:1 p.102 and 
note 2 as occurring in the Tashkent manuscript.
(2) Alaqcin odotan Menggu yala*uztan. This is a dual express-
V* Vion in Mongol. "Ala - qcin": «qcin is a feminine suffix 
according to Hambis, Grammaire de la langue mongol© ecrite 
p.l. The meaning Is “multicoloured, piebald". “Odo-tan": 
the suffix -tan, is the plural of -tai, -tu according to 
Sh.Hw. The word "odon" normally means “star", but it alsc
appears to be used figuratively for horses. B I text 
283:7-8 has "Lege (Ginggiz xan) made axtaji of the -Sutan 
odon - meaning the special horses". Alaqcin odotan means 
"Those having piebald horses". "Menggu" is for the Mongol 
"monggu" ■ silver; "yala’uz-tan" presents a problem which 
I have been unable to solve. J.A. 1832 p.523 has "bala*- 
uztan". Yala'uz/bala^uz has a plural ending of the order 
-s,s « z. If the initial letter is "y-M it can equally 
be "y- or j-" in a Mongol word, SH.Hw. gives "jala*us" 
plural of "jala'ui" meaning "young man". There is also 
a word "jalagur" meaning "helmet" etc., but this is like­
wise inconclusive. The passage immediately following this 
name in the text may be a gloss, in which case the intende 
meaning would be "Those having silver vessels".
(3) (sywrqwqtny) begi. The etymology of the name was con­
sidered by Pelliot, In his article "Le vrai nom d© 
-Seroctan-.", TP.XXIX (1932) pp.50-51. Rasld al-LIn 
usually writes (srqwq) and occasionally in full (swrqwq). 
Here the text has a form "Soyurquq - tani", and in TP.
1914 p.628 Pelliot also reads "Soyorgaxtani".
(4) q.aum-i Kucugur, See BL.p.562, "the Kucugur tribe, who 
are a group of the Haiman"; PH.p.307.
16.(Lb.23 r) 18. (Yf. 19 r)
63:13.(bf) L.Lb.W. "sl-§ad"; La. "sas $adu.
64:15-16. (bg) See PH. p.2-9 on the names of the Tatar tribes. 
No.5 L.W. w/ffSjk initial but La. initial "t-"; text
65:4-5 L.La.W. have initial "t»"; see also SL 1:1 p. 103 
note 6; the form seems to be (tr* hamza t) s tere'et.
65: 2.(L.426 r)
6.(bh) La.W. (tr'wty va tr’wjyn) « "tere*uteiu and 
"tore ^ ujin".
10.(Lb.23 1)
66: 5.(bi) L.La. (qw*qwlqw) -"Qua qolqu"; see Berezin II 
Text p.63*
4.(bj) L.La.W. (jrql nwdwy) = Jaraqal nudui.
11.(bk) L.La.W.: miyan-i iSan va Tatar".
67: 2.(hi) L.La.W.: "bud va u va an aqvam".
6.(W.19 1)
68: l.(bm) L.La.W.: "va tu-ra va mulk-i tu-ra".
3.(bn) L.La.W. (blgjy) » Balagaci; see SH.Hw. "Balatiaei".
4. (bo) L.La.Lb. (qwtlh) a Qutula; see Berezin II.
Text p.66 & PH.p.124.
6.(bp) Berezin II. Text p.58 "Record of Qabul xan".
8.(bq) L.La.W. (qy*t ywrkyn) » Qiat yurkin,
9.(Lb.24 r) 11.(L.436 1) 12.(La.17 1)
69: 5.(br) L.La.: "va digar yaki az padsahan..u.
7.(bs) L.La.W.: "ba-ru-yi zin-i aspas".
10. (bt) La.W. "nlza cunan bar pust-i u zad kiu.
VO:14-15*(bu) L.La.W. (*l*q *wdwr) « Alaq udur; L.W.(qyrqyr
1 S B
t’ysjy), La. (qyrqyz) a Qirqiz taisi(?); see PH,429.
71: 8.(bv) L.La. Lb.: uba-madad va mu * avanat-i..".
9.(Lb.24 1)
13* (bw) L.La.W.: ^madda-yi fitna1"',
14.(W.20 r).
72: l.(bx) W.: Uiuz aqvam-i mogolu■
4.(by) L.La.W. (yesuwluwn va yesuwk*t) - Yesulun and Yesuget* 
SH.H. 155 ® SH.SK.Y.226 has v,Yesui (the elder sister) and
Yesugenn; ATN 117:5-7 has Isui and Isugen qatun; SS.
82:17 has Yisujtjisu and Y&sugen/^isugen qatun; see PH.pl77 
6.(L.427 r)
73; 4.(La.18 r)
4*(bz) L.La.W,: 1tii baf<Jl umara11.
9,(ca) L*: 1 amir va mu*tabar”.
74: l.(cb) L.La.W. (?wjyn) ® u^jin**; which is the constant
form in SH.* Text 125:3 L.La.W, (qwjyn) & 157:5. ft*only 
(fwjyn); see PH.p.29,
2.(cc) La.W.: libar sar-i rah uf tadau.
6.(Lb.25 r)
8,(cd) L.La.W. (bryk*n *ykh) s "berigen ekeil; SH.Hw.
1 be ri gen - bergenlt “ mother-in-law.
a (i
10. (ce) L.La.W. (mnw) - minu * Mongo1, l*myu,
12,(of) L.La.W.: uba pisaran baham1 *
14.(eg) L.La.W.; uva yaki az farzandan-i u dar bandagiryi 
Qa’an ml-basand(?) (W.mi-basad)u.
V5: 4. 
6. 
11.
14 • 
16 * 
76: 1.
6#
10. 
11. 
12, 
16. 
18. 
18. 
77: 1. 
1-2. 
8.
78: 3. 
6-7,
oh) L.La.: uda r ba^th-i yargu cunan mastyur suda bud ki..1 
cl) L.La.W.: Ifbina-i yarguhair*
L.427 1)
cj) L. (b'sl’mysy) « baslamisl; SH.Hw. Tibasa5ala£utl - 
verwalten, beauf sichtigen. 
ok) L.W.: nva Isan-ra bi«yandazim(?) (TW, bi-yandazam)" .
W.20 1)
cl) uoub-i gardun" perhaps ljwheel shaftH (?) « Mong. 
SH.Hw, "oi^un1* ® Achsenstift. 
cm) L.La.W,; ^nokeran-firistad**, 
cn) L.La.Lb.W.: Usuvari duzd yagin, 
co) La.W.: r'$±fl-±  panj salau. 
cp) L.La.W.: uan TaiJibuti11. 
cq) L.W.: "sag! bapaq1 = a long-baix*ed dog.
Lb.25 1)
\ V cr) L.La.W.: uva bar-a-bar-i Ginggiz11,
cs) L.La.Lb.W,: nu-ra dar yafta va kustau.
ct) L.La.W.; uva az (an?) ^arakat-i mardana-yi Qutuqu..1*
La.18 1)
cu) L.La.W.: g^haracj azln sukhan**, 
cv) L.La, (drb*y); W. (dwrb*y); SL 1:1 p.109 reads 
”Durbai% likewise however SL 1:2 p. 150 where it correspon 
to SH.H.para.238 » SH.SK.X 12a !iLarbaiu| as SH. has a 
name nDarbai?i and L.La.give such a form, I have adopted 
this reading.
7.(cw) L.La.Lb. (?tnkkyz); W. (dynkkyz) = Dinggiz
11. (ox) L.La. (twkjy va twqsyhh) « Tukji and TuqsinaC?);
W. (twkjy va twqsbhh); see SL 1:1 p.109.
12.(Iu428 r)
14.(cy) W.: usamsxr ba«dast girifta ba~qa§d-i u...M,
79:11. (cz) La.Lb.W.: uba-(hwqwfcw) » Huqutu nami-ra”; see 
SL 1:1 p.110 and note 1.
14,15.(W.21 r) (Lb.26 r)
80: l.(da) L.La.W,: Msutfbai az laskar-i u4i.
7.(db) L.La. (*ldw) Lb.W. (*wldw) = Oldu.
8T9,(dc) L.La.W,: uyaki (*bsq*) “ Abisqa-st ki mamalik-i 
Rum va laskarha-yi anja-ra u ml^danad".
12,(dd) L.La.W, (dlqk); and Berezin variants G.D. »
Dilqak(?): see SL 1:1 p.110.
81: 3. (de) L.La.W.: 1 az an tatariyan kiu .
10, (df) La. (jwrrnh kwrk?n) - ^orma guregeni Lb. (jwnmh)
W. (jwmh); see B.III text p.207, translation p. 139?
SL 1:1 p. 110 and SL 1:1.2.p.271; I have adopted the
i
tentative reading forma.
11.(dg) La .W. (nwqd*n) ® Nuqdanj see SL.IXX p.bS,
82: 2.(dh) L.La,: Slva farzandan-i Ger@i Muhammad va Jandan-andl! 
see SL.III p,98 “Jandan the son of Q-irei ha’urci1'.
6.(La.19 r) 8.(L.488 1)
. ff y
9.(di) L.La.Lb.W. 11 kin dar ulus~i Juci xan va hamana az 
laskariyan bisyar basand1*; La. omits l*xanM j Lb.W. have
t!basadu; Hllkin. . ,xanw appears to be a misplaced 
insertion from line 12-15; SL 1:1 p.Ill,
85: l.(d3) L.La.W, (qwrh qutlwq); see B,I var. CD, Uqutluq'* 
and SL 1:1 p.Ill; « Tore qutluq,
3.(dk) W. (mnkkw) « me nggu.
5.(Lb,26 1)
6.(dl) La.W. (yyswn tw*) - Yesun to*e; see SH. para,278, 
PH. p.2 and Hambis T.P. stipp'lement vol.XXXVIII. 1945 p.
6-7. (dm) L.La.: t1amlr-i cahar kezik va aqta3Iyanu.
7-8. (dn) L.La.W,; uyak §ada az hazara-yi kha§§,s.
11. (do) t>ee the detailed discussion by Pelliot in TP. 
vol.XXXVII livra 2 1943 nUne tribu meconnue des Naiman1' 
reproduced in PH, p,56 etc,
15.(dp) W. (qwryd’y t’yr) * Qoridai tair, see PH. p.241; 
L.La.W, (kwmwsj ** Kumus, see PH. p.241-2.
84: l.(dq) L.La.W. (sVyq) ® Sariq,
6. (dr) L.La.Lb.W.: Utu jihat ankiM.
12.(W.21 1)
85: 4,(ds) L.W. nballda".
5-6. (dt) L.La.W,: uml-amadam ta jlhat-i tir cub bi-baram1*.
16.(du) L.La.W.: l1laskar kas!dM.
86: l,(dvj L.La.W,: yaz miyan-i khanaha~yi Isan’®,
2.(L.429 r) 5.(Lb,27 r)
7.(dw) L.(?*?*y q'y’n), La.(t*r?*y q’Vn), W.(n*rVy 
q*y*n); see PH, p.242. uTarmai qayan®’.
13. (dx) See Pelliot T.P. XXXVII 1.2 1943 p.68-9 and note 2; 
L.La. (*wt*kw twa?3y), Idem 88:11; W. 88:11 t*wt*kw 
qwrjy) s "otegu qorji1*,
14.(dy) La.: nva azan zan bafd azan".
14.(dz) La. (*yl qw?wy) » (*yl qwtwr) 22 El qotur; see 
PH. p.4-21,
87: 9.(ea) L.La.Lb.W. (mwnkk5) » mongke - everlasting; 
see PH, p.243.
10.(La.19 1)
i i i i '  hi — u m iiTiii i ^ iTt
10-11.(eb) ¥i/.(yuwl* ma'guws); L.La.W. (t'ytmwr t*ysy) =
Tai timur tai&i; see Text 124:16. Insertion and note.
88: 3.(eo) Haxta-aqtaw s Wallach, Pferd, Reitpferd,
5-6. (ed) L.La.W. uya sust gust”; Lb. Usust gusu; "sust gust, 
sakht gust1 i.e weak/robust, appear to be contrasted; 
see SL 1:1 p. 113 note 5, where !isust gus » a very quiet 
horse” is advocated, but this meaning seems out of con­
text; "gavi^t - rumination51 is difficult to reconcile,
13. (ee) W.: ”raa ba In mogolan".
89: 4*.(ef) L.La.W.: !iba*d azin ba mogol yar-i man bas va 
nokor-i man (my?) su in sukhan bi-guft.,Xi.
7.(eg) L.La.Lb, (t'g'jwn); see PH, p.244.
8.(W.22 r)
9. (eh) On "oregejuf* SH.llw. },oregu - hinwerfen, preisgeben 
fortgebenu; I have translated ugifts”; see PH. p.244.
11.(ei) L.La.W.; nmogolan-id hargiz ba-ham dlgar quda ma« 
savld cunanki kasi ki azan su basta basad (dur basad) 
ilia anda savxd ta aqa ?a ini-yi yakdlgar basld**.
13-14. (©j) L.La.W,; ltba zani ki kulah-darl dasta ba&ad (ya’ani 
sauhar) khalvat ma-guzlnid ?a ba-dara va dula-yi kazhmazh 
dan ma-rav!dH.
The reference is to Betekitei otegu qorji buyuimq xan*s 
daughter Tore qaimis who was given in marriage to 
Qurcagus buyuruq xan, the father of the Kereit Togrul 
Ong xan. See BL.283 on loosening the g^i^le and 
raising the cap (kuiah),
90; 1.(L.429 1)
2,(ek) W, ( *wdwywt) , 90; 6 and 92:9. L.La.W. idem - Uduyut;
SH.H. 102 « ATH 52;2 "Uduyit"* see PH. p.274,
7,(el) L.La, 1.(*whz mrkyt) 2.(mwd*n) 3.(twd5qlyn) 4.(jywn) 
W, has l.(*whz); SL 1:1 p.114 has a similar order; see 
PH. p.273-8, especially p.274 on Moden, 274 & 6 on
Todaqlin, 275 on Uhaz (SH.H. para.102 etc, Uwas), and
* -p.276 on Ji un /Con.
92: l.(em) W. also text 125:10 etc, (j *hamza kmbw) “ tia#a 
gambu; see PH, p.226-7 on etymology, also TP,1930 
p.50-1 note 1.
9,(La,20 r)
10.(en) La, (twqt3 hamza) = Toqta’a; La, usually has the 
proper form; text 139:4. L.La.W, concur; the tendency
is to introduce an error, either by dropping the- hamza, 
or as in L., writing a ltya,i in its place. On Toqta*a - 
Toqto'a see PH. p.271.
10.(eo) See PH. p.284-7,
11.(ep) L.La. (?wrq*njyn), Lb. (?wrwq*ljyn), W. (twrwqwljyn); 
see PH. p. 275 “Todoqlijin**, a derivative from Todaqlin - 
Todoqlin; see also BL.p.363.
12.(Lb.28 r)
95; l.(eq) L.La. Mnam-i yaki (qwtwqty) s Qutuqtai va yaki 
(qlyq) « Qiliq1*; see PH. p.282-3.
2.(er) L.La. (jyl*wwn) « Cila’un; see PH. p.287.
4. (esj La.Lb, (*wr3*n); See PH. p.285 where a form 
(*wrj*nk) » Orcang is assumed; all manuscripts and 
variants lack the final 11-k”.
5-6,(et) L.La. (twkwn), line 8, L.La.W, idem; but SL 1:1 p.115 
(twkwz) a T&kuz. See PH.p,281, La.W. (jybwq) line 10, 
L.Lb. idem - Jibuq,
8*(eu) W.; uazin panj pisar~i awwalln-ra knlta-and".
9.(W.22 1) 11.(L.430 r),
94: l.(ev) L.La.Lb.W.: nlaskar burda**,
7,(ew) W. {. ,karda-am... .dida, u-ra.,.tf,
14. (ex) L.La.W,: uaz qaurn-i Merkit11. W. (fc*yr ,wswn) *
‘Jair xisun; 95:2, L.La.W. idem. See SH.H* 102 ■ ATN 53:2, 
also SL 1:1 p. 116,
16.(ey) W.: "dukhtar-i khttd-i»a Qulan xafcun-rt ba-Cinggiz.,
95:4-5*(ez) L.La.W.: uiSmada ki buzurg^tarln-i pisaran budand..u 
see BL.p.4 ©to. fi Tore gen© xatun was the mother of his 
five elder sons51.
11.(Lb.28 1)
V t/
13-14.(fa) L. (*wqwl qymys) « Oqul qaimis. La.W. (xw*jh va 
n*qw) - Xwaja and Naqu*
96: S.(fb) L.La.W.: uxatun-i madhkur*5.
10.(fc) L.La.Lb.W. approximately (jyl^wwn m*j*r va twsk*n)$ 
see SL 1:1 p.Ill and note 5 & 6. 5,Ma;jar and Tuskenu, but 
text 93:5 etc. suggests uJibuq and (4oltuqanu.
97: 2.(L.450 1)
3.(fd) La.W. ut,d*lw) ® dalu ki az umara-i buzurg...”.
On Tagai da’lu see SL 1:2 p.88 » B.II Text 156 etc., 
especially 159:4; also PH. p.146.
3-6. (fe) L.La.W.: Sidar rail az qaum-i Merkit amiri (qwdwn
V VJwrjnk) Qodun Orcang nam bar-vai zada va u-ra kusta va 
qaumas-ra gharat karda va hadan sabab Juri'et-ra quwwat-i 
ziyadat na-manda wa al-salam51.
9.(La.20 1) 11.(W.23 r)
98:12. (ff) L.La.W. ‘‘ba-jtoib-i (swbh)-suba~yi Qaiduu. SH.H,
para.240 » SH.SK.X.19a, plural 5 subes/subesu; according 
to SH.Hw. * Durchgange, Anlass von Lngpassej ATN.11.24:6 
writes usubaqu, How.Die.® fosse©, canal. See B.I. text 
280:6 pan fcudud va suba" & BL.p.536 nsar-3^add va suba%
and note 1. It seems to mean points of Ingress and 
egress 011 the boundary between uluses*
15*(fg) W. (ywbwqwr) - Yobuqur^ see Hambis. IF. supplement 
vol.XXXVIII, 1945 p.95 note 1.
99: 5*(,fh) W.: 1!pidar-i Mazoq qusji budaH; on Mazo^ qusji see 
SL*III p.109 &.117.
8-10.(fi) L.La*: t!va dar cag-1 Abaqa xan ( *ndw*z)? (W, *mdwr)? 
buqa pisar-l Q,ara ki aqa~yi Mazoq bud va pls-I Hulegu xan 
sokurji cun pidaras na«manad buzurg-i hama yurt3iyan 
suda.*u* See SL 1:1 p. 118 "Anduz buqat!; note 1 « L.La;
B*I var* G « Anduz, var.A « W; I have not found any 
confirmation and can only give a tentative translation. 
100:1, (f .1) On Tar gut see PH.p.16.
7.(fk) La. (suw?yl qwjyn); text 110:15* L.La. iswyhkl qwjyn) 
belonged to the Bargut, see also B.II text p.76; the 
reading "Sunigel fujinn is only tentative*
7*(L.451 r)
101: (fl~fm) See SL 1:1 p*118; No.l La.W. (kwk mwrJn) s Eok
2 — 5* lt
muren; No.4 La.W* ^snby twn) but see map to Bichurin
^Istoriya Narodov” uIbeiSi, (yby) « Yebei usttn^  iMo.5 La,?/.
(*qry) but Map to Bichurin "TJqut11; No.6 La.W. (*qr) but
Fuchs W. Dor Jesuiten-Atlas p. 175 no. 1104 1 Ok birar' »
Oq muren, his map ref* p.271:6 « Map no.6 Selengga;
map to Bichurin has uUk,n; the Hanghsi Atlas names as
\j v
further tributaries of the Kem "Kemcik, Cusutu muren and 
Giskit bira".
7.lfn) L.La. (mdgh), B.I. var ABG Idem; W. vowelled (mdaga)
s "mudaga1*; see SL 1:1 p.118 note 12 and Pelliot TP.
XXXVII p.95.
15.(W.25 1)
V  y
14.(fo) L.La. (*wqwl qwtmys) « Oqul qutmis.
102: 8.(fp) L.La.W,; Siva ba&an mansub gasta".
9.(fq) L.La.W. (?yljyqmys) » Ilciqmis.
105: 1.(La.81 r)
6. (f r) La. W . (nwmwq9 n) ~ Nomoqan,
14.(fs) W.: "amma guregen buda astu; see SL 1:1 p.119.
104: 5.(L.451 r). The text on the Oirat is only given to
this point. L.451 1 - 454 r contain the sections
Tangqut to Qibcaq,
6. (f t) W. H (tab *k) xatun xatun-i awwalin-i Hulegu..11;
SL 1:1 p. 119 reads nKubak% but SL III. p. 118 etc.
* Guyuk" ; (kwy9k) « Guyeg( ?).
12,(fu) La. (#wlwdr); W. (*wldw) and SL 1:1 p.120 » Oldu.
15-14.(fv) La. (,?qw); W. ( *wqw) « Oqu.
14,(fw) La.W. (qwnjy) - Qonici.
105: l.(fx) La.W.; "umara va guregen".
2.(fy) La.W, (tnkkyz) » T^nggiz,
9, (f z) W . i qwtlwq) * Qutluq.
106: 2.(ga) La.W, (mnkwlwk’n); <4.p.112 » L.615 r (mnktak’n); 
?Menggu - feminine U~lun,f - diminutive u-genH i.e. 
Menggulugen.
26S
11*(gb) La. (*ljt*y)> W. l*wljt?y) » Qljetei; see SL.1:1 $12< 
107:11.tgo) La.W,: "pisar azan-i khud~ra ba-rah~I kebte*ull
n ,
ba-kezik-I Ogetei qa an dar avard Argun aqa nlz ba an
pisar baham dada".
15.(gd) La. (t*ry*jy) * Tariyaji; see SL 1:1 p.121*
15.(ge) La. (bwiqtlwq), W. (?wlqtlg) » ? Yol qutluq;
see SL 1:1 p.121,
108:10. (I,.445 r)
10.(gf) Xj.La.: "qaum-i Bargut".
13.(gg; L.La.W*: "in aqvam".
109: 2.(La.21 1)
9.(gh) W. (t*wt*y)> B.X. var GD, idem; see SL 1:1 p. 121 
and note 10 nTa*utai"(?), but Text 211:I » SL 1:1 p.166 
"Barba and Barban"; L.La.W. {?*rb*wt*rb*n), the initial 
being ut-/b4". The reading Is uncertain and therefore 
I have retained Berezinas text.
14.(gi) L. (bwl*s) & SL 1:1 p.121; La.W. (twi's). Uncertain
110: 2.igj) W.:"va pisar-i Esen timur Muhammad”.
4.(gk) L.La.W.: "khwasta budand va afmam-I Jed$lnoyan 
vpidaras ba-vasi^a-yi anki...11.
14.(L.445 1)
111: 1.(W.24 1)
9,(gl) L.La.W. (n?y *); Text 260:I in full (n*y*q*) «
Nayaqa - Naya*a; see PH, p.162.
12. (gm) L.La.W.: 'Va Isan-ra qaum-i hisa nlz ml-guyand 
ci dar Ijudud-i,.".
14. (gn) L.La.W.: llblsyar-and pas mardtxm mustabih. ml- 
v
kardand ci..u .
115: 7.(go) L.La.W,: "aqvam-i bisa anva‘-i bisyar-and".
11.(L.444 r)
12. (gp) L.La.Vf. "dar vaqti ki Qirqiz ba‘d azank II suda 
budand yagi gas t and",
15-16.(gq) L.La.W.: "va dar vaqt-i raftan va baz gastan an 
qaum-ra nlz girifta-ast wa al-salam.u
114: 6,(gr) Kow.Lic. "jur" » antelope.
8.(gs) L.La.W. "(*wrwql* mysy) - ixruqlamisl karda va 
^Ir-i an-ra,.".
9*(la.22 r) 15.(W.25 r)
3JJ5:14. (gt) L.La.W.: 'Va canai dlgar (ba-janlbat) bar an cana ki 
khud niSasta-and bandand va ml-kasand".
116: 9.CL.444 1)
117: 9.(gu) La.: "va madfan-i akthar-i uruq dar an maw4i* ast".
9.(gv) L.: "va Tolui xan va uruq-i u (va) Qubilai qa*an 
va Menggu qa*an va uruq»I I^an jumla ghair-i Qubilai 
qaJan dar an goruq madfun and"; see BL. p.236-7.
Chapter III,
118:12.(Lb.50 1)
13. (a) L.La.Lb.W.:- t!m z  har yak *ala ^adda*1 *
119:1-2.(b) L.La.Lb.Ber.D.:- "va khwisi na-buda amma ba-sakl
va 2aban ba-I&an nazdik buda■* and /va aqvam-i madhkur dar 
fagl-i sabiq ba Kanidigar khwisx va nisbat'I-yi qarlb 
al-*ahd m-dasta~and7n
5. (L.4-45 r)
6.(e) L.La.W.:- l,na-nahand!t.
7. (d) La.W.:- npadsahan~i mogolu.
10. (e) L.W.: - nasln aqvamn ,
120: l.(f) Additional text III according to W.25 1; (La.22 r-1) 
also:-
!!tafgll mavaxji*-! yurfcha yailaq va qislaq-i aqvam-i Kerei’ 
Yailaq 
Khagga-yi Ong xan:
5?alan dab an (f^l'n db*n)
Guse*ur na*or (kws*wr n*wwr) (1)
v .*Yurt~i cerig-i us
Dast-i rast
Tulsutan (twist5n)
Jalsutan (j*lswt*n) (2)
Dast-i cap
Bile*et nere'et (byl*t nr * t)
Abjia kuteger (*?bjyh kwtkr) (3)
brut ukurut ( *wrwt *wkwrt)
Bilet teret (bylt trt) 
v. (4)
Ongqun (*wnqwn) 
muren
Op on 
kurkin
I *wpwn kwrkyn) 
6tk& qulan
TOS
bura*u
(*wtkw qwlhx)
(tw$ bwr*ww)
Jala*ur
qulan
(jl*wwr qwl*n)
Sira qulusun 
(qwlwswn)
Taqrlr- a^val-i xsanH 
Note:-
(1) On 5?aIan daban see PH*p.244 and BL*p*41 and 
appendix p*25*
On Ouse*ur na'or see SH.para,151 and PII.p*254.
(2) La. has (twlswt’n); ”-*tan” in both cases is presumably 
the plural of the adjectival. suffix -tai/tu.
(3) On Abjia kuteger see SH*para*191, PH*p*409 and B II 
text p.206; also SL*1:1 p*126 note 6 quoting 
(kwtk?r) from the Istanbul manuscript*
(4) The Vienna manuscript and the Russian translation 
SL*1:1 p!2'7 enumerate the qislaq in the same order, 
reading across the page* In manuscript La* the names
a
have been read vertically* La. and SL*1;1 have Utekir
muren for ’Ongqun muren11; Ubara*u (br^ww)” perhaps
v
for baragun = left, Sira qulusun is the Mongol for 
” Ye How reeds’*.
3. (g) W .: - ,!rlsa paighambar’1.
5.(h) La.:- uva nau*i dlgar az mogol and vat!.
13.(1) Additional, text IV according to La.22 1 and W.26 r:-
Mva muqaddam-i In qaum-i Jirqin dar *ahd~i Ong xan Guyuk 
bahadur (kywk) nami bud a ^akim-i kurenl-yi yak tumen va 
yurt-i u dar maw<3.i Qara'un jidun va Cigir julgur (jykyr 
jlgr) va 6un Cinggiz xan (1) Ong xan-ra bi-sikast va 
aqvam-i u munhazim sudand Guyuk bahadur-ra £ahar pisar 
buda Muinuq (mwynwq) Sarta'u (srt'uww) Ile'ugen (*yl*wk'n) 
Saiqan kukuju (s 5yq 'n kwkujw) Isan daran hazxmat bi-
v ji vtarsldand va muttafiq sudand ki ^ tac ba-Cinggis xan bi~ 
daliand ba §ad nafar mard ba-khidmat-i u amadand va vaqt-I
V
jang-i u ba aqvam-i Taiji'ut va Qataqin va Salji'ut 
mulazim bud and va sa*yba namudand va dar kbidmat-I u az 
umara-I xuuf tabar sudand va urug- Isan bisyar sud va In 
zsmian dar bandagl-yi Qa 'an va dlgar ulus ha aslsan aqvam 
bisyar hastand va Muinuq-ra pisari buda Mongke (mwnkk')(s2 
nam va Duzfan ibn Buquz buqa ibn Mongke ibn Muinuq 
(duwzf'n bn bwqwz bwq' (3) bn muwk' bn mwynwq) va dar 
§u]pbat~i Guyuci nam (kywjy) as qaum-i Besut (4) as pls-i 
Mingqan ku'un (mnkq'n kwn) pisar-i Malik timur (5) ba-ilc: 
ba-bandagl-yi 3^ a<Jrat amada bud and (627"
Note:-
(1) La.(jynkyz) in contrast to W. and L, where the
proper form (jynkkyz) is usual*
(2) La, (mwnk'); W. (mwnkk').
(3) W, (dwrq 5n bn qwqwr' bn.,).
(4) See B.I. text 284:3; Guyuci the Besut of the line of 
Baidu xatun. Table 17 (2).
(5) On Mingqan kii'un see B*I* text 284:5-4; according to La. 
(kw'wn) which is either the contracted form of !,kumun 
or kobegun”, ”Thousand sons” or ’’Thousand men11,
(6) This passage is misplaced and should logically be in­
serted at Text 121:14 and the section would then read
1 Jirqin yak qaum-i mu^tabar bahadur buda"and az aqvam-i 
.Ong xan /ya muqaddam-i In qaum Jirqin..7/*
15.(j ) La,:- ”Kereit-i khud va qabila-yi Ong xan ast 
badln taf§11”.
121: 5,(k) La.W.:-”har yak az su'ab”,
12.(1) L.La.W.:- (jyrqyn) .
14.(m) L.La.W.:-”yak qaum.,”
15.(n) L.La.W.:SL,1:1:- (q'qjh).
16.(o) La,?/.:- (ysuwdr) - Yesuder.
122: l.(p) La, (duwrp'y); W.(drb'y).
l.(q) L, ( 'IpYq s?rywn nam); La.('3gyq syrwn nam); W.(” Jyq 
syrbwn nam). SH.H,170 « SH.SK.VI 4a has A&ihsirun/
V * v*
Ac ig- Si run.
ATN, 130:9-10 ”yurken-u^ gecige tumen tumegen-u kobegun
V v
Nacin Sirun dobtulqaya..."
According to the Mongol texts he belonged to the 
Tumen tube gen, and not to the Jirqin*
5,(r) In La. and W. the texts 7-8 and 12-15 are inter­
changed, as also SL 1:1 p.128-9.
SH.H. 170 gives "Dungbayit”} SH.SK.VI 4a has ”Do£gaid! 
ATN 130:11 has nDungqiyatu; see PH, p.228-9,
7.(s) L.La.W,:- (s'ty) Sati.
8.(L.445 I) •
10.(t) L.: (twb' hamza wwt) " Tube’ut - plural of 
’’Tubegun”, which corresponds with ”Tubegen” in the 
Mongol texts;.see PH. p.228.
14-15, (u) L.La.Lb.W,:-. Gazan pisar-i Taiju bahadur ki 
dar vaqt-i s$ge.....11.
For 1!sugeu see Kow.Dic ,nsugeku * blamer, offenser,
.injurier”,
123: l,(v) L.La.W.: give the fifth ICereit tribe as (s'qy't). 
Under this heading La. has. the following text:- 
n/Tsan ham qaumi andjT11; W. has n/Tsan qaumx and fala 
. badda na-ma€ lum b as ad*??1 *
3.(w) L.La.W.: Borte (qwjyn).
4.(x) L. (*?l?kr); La. ( 'ylbknr); W. ('ylykr).
» v L.La.:- uki az jumla-yi hazara-yi Ginggiz xan yak
amir §ad u bud”.
6*(y)See T*oung Pao XXXVII livre 2 p.52 etc. for 
discussion of the whole passage*
10.(W.2b 1)
11.(z) L.W.: (bwywr); other occurrences are 3:6 L.La.Lb. 
(bwyr) and 61:15 L.La* (bwywr). Buyur - Bulr are both 
substantiated In the text. See PH. p.238.
124: l.(aa) L.La.W.:- u,,va mauj zananda”,
3,(ab) L.La.W.:- 1!ba-aqvam«l Tatar1*.
5,(ac) On ”ondurt! see PH,p. 181.
5.(La.25 r).
7-8.(ad) ”khwasta-ast ki klna-yi sauhar-1 khud az 
Is an bi-ka&ad11.
12. (ae) L.La,: 1 va baz karda'1.
13-14. (af) La.:- nva ba digar nokeran-i xatun teghha kaslda 
padsah-I Tatar-ra girifta and va kusta va akthar-I 
uraara-I Tatar (ki) dar an maj11s buda kusta suda-and 
va in Igdkayat mashur ast ki xatun-1 Marguz ba-ci fcarlq 
kln-i sauhar-i khwls baz khwast,1
16.(ag) Additional text V according to W.26 1 - 27 r.,
uva dar kitabi digar mogoli Gunan yafta sud ki Qurcaqus
L
buiruq xan (qwrj^qws) dar mawcji Orta balqasun (*wrt* 
b ’Iq^swn) maqam dast va Gur xan va Ong xan-ra Bag yabagan 
(b’g y*?g’n) (1) nam yurt dada bud va Tai timur taisi-ra 
v . : , :* .iva Pul a--magus-r a (pwl* m*gws) (2) dar maw$i* Qaraqas
burugus (q*r*q*s bwrwgws) (3) va mi-guft agar ba-ham 
basand saz-karl na-kunand b*ad az murdan-i man ulus-i 
Kereit-ra az sab ta bamdad va az bamdad ta sab na-guzaran< 
bad an sabab isan-ra juda mi-dast va xatun-i u Tore qaimis 
nam jadui kardi va harga ki *5 ba-sikar mx-nisast dar ]j.al
y  ^
u-ra firo rai-avurd cun az dast-i u dar zaljmat bud (du?) 
qumma (qwm?) -ra ki dast farmud ta u-ra halak gardanand 
cunan kardand ba*d azan az farxandan andxsxd khwast ta 
an %ial pxnhan manad bar bar du qumma bah,ana nahad Isan-ra 
bi-kust ba*d az muddati Buiruq xan na-manad va Ong xan ba 
Tai timur taisi va Pula magus (pwl* m ’gws) guft ki-eun 
pi dar zinda bud t'lr ml-an&akhtlm ba-sar^-i an ki In zarnan 
kha^a na-lcunxm In zaman Elcitei-ra (W.27 r) cira sarvarf- 
yi ulus rasad va bi^rmq isan-ra az mawcji^-i kbud nazd-i 
khwlS ml-kasld cun fur^at yaf t har du-ra takhtan kard 
Isan ba -Toqtaft (twqt*) dar amadand Toqtajfc guft cira 
ba-vasi^a-yi Isan khud-ra dar ma^racj-i jang va takhtan 
arlm har du-ra bi-girift va pls-i Ong xan fir is tad va u 
hamanja har du-ra nist gardardd ba d azan Gur xan guft 
aqa-yi mar a hanuz ab-1 casm khusk na-suda va narma-yi 
pust-i pay-1 u hanuz sakht na-gasta tu birdar-I buzurgin- 
ra ml-k^ LLisl va kucagln-ra halak ml-kunx ulus ciguna manad 
va bad an *illat Ong xan-ra bi-davanld va gharat kard Ong 
xan ba §ad nafar gurlkhta ml-raft Yesugei bahadur az
kanara dar am ad va u-ra bi-girift ba*d azan guft ma-ra
ba In mard dust I ml-bay ad kard va ba u anda sud dar an ^al
Qutula qa*an guft dustl ba u ma§la^.at nlst ci u-ra
V \ f  t*
sinakhta-lm anda sudan ba Gur xan aula ki mardi narm nlk
dhatast va in mard biradaran-i khud-ra kust va ba-khun-I 
isan nazh-i *alam-ra aluda kard in zaman ba-gav-i kuiil 
tip khwurda va gor-khari ogruq dar gai»dan andakhta ml- 
manad azan jihat ba-bimayat-i ma dar amada Yesugei bahadu] 
dar qubul na-karda va ba u dust va anda sud va Gur xan-ra 
takhtan kard va bi<}avanld va ulus-i u-ra ba-Ong xan dad 
al-qi§§a ba-^ulha baz amadlm ba-^ikayat-i Marguz...51
Note:-
(1) According to the Russian translation SL 1:1 p.129 
this is TtYag yabganlt, however In note 2, the Istanbul 
manuscript is cited as having (-t??bgan), which 
suggest the Mongol udabagafcn, SH.Hw. a Ber&kette. 
Perhaps one should read **Tag tabagan1*.
(2) According to SH. para. 177, Ong xan killed his two 
younger brothers Tai timur taisi and Buqa timur, whici 
is confirmed in the Persian text, B.II text 217:11- 
218:1. (pwl* m*gws) is an eri’or. f or (bwq* tymwr), but 
the same mistake is repeated B,I.text 87:10, where 
manuscripts L, and La. have (?wl* m*gws) and W.
(yul* ma’gus), fully vowelled.
(3) On Qaraqas burugus see PH. p.267 etc.
125: l.(ah) L.La.Lb,:- (qwrj’qwr) » Qurcaquz; see PH.p,232,
PH,p.258 for translation of passage.
6. (L.446-h),
7.(ai) L.La.W.:- (t*y tmwr t*ysy) Tai timur taisi; 
see PH.p.247-8 etc.
V' v9.(aj) L.La.W. & Ber.D,:- 1 va hamcunln bistar nam-i 
. Ja9 a/gambu Kere ide i (kr9 yd* y) budan .
10-11.(ak) W.: - ,?yafanl amir-i muf a^am-i vilayat ja^a (j* ) 
vilayat va gambu Biufa§5amn.
11.(Lb,51.1),
126: l.(al) L.La.W,:- "ja-yi pidar-ra danasta-andn,
2-9. (am) In all manuscxripts there are a number of corruptions 
but on the basis of L*La, & W. I propose the following 
text2-
Mva Erke qara gurlkhta va ba-qaum-i Naiman iltija karda 
va qaum-i Naiman u-ra mad ad karda ta ong xan-ra 
gurlzanida va ja-yi u girifta vilayat baz sitada and va
V
ba-vai dada; DIgar bara pidar-i Ginggiz xan Ong xan-ra 
mad ad karda va Erke qara-ra gurlzanida va ja-yi Ong xan 
baz sitada va ba-u dada; va d$gar blra *amm-i Ong xan 
Gur xan amada va Ong xan-ra gurlzanida va j a-yi u girifta'
v pva dxgar bara Cinggiz xan madadp. Ong xan karda Gur xan-ra 
.davanlda va ja-yi u ba-Ong xan dada11.
12-13.(an) L..(kwks ww s’ yr5t)
La,(kwksww s*yr*q)
*7 7
W. (kwksuw s*pr*q)
”Kokse*u sabraq”; see PH.p.318 (7).
13-14. (ao) L,W.:~ l,Ilqa sengun va Ja*a gambu va baf<Ji az 
ogruqha-yi Ong xan’1.
127: 7.(ap) L.La. (byktwtmyzs qwjyn): W* (byk?wtmys ?wjyn).
.nBegtutmis fujin”, see PH. p.237.
14.(W.27 X)
15. (aq) L. (*yqw); La. Lb.W. (*?qw). ”Aiqu”; Quatremere 
p.92, likewise SL.III p,18, which has been read ”uiku”;
, see PH.p.237.
128: 3,(ar) L.W. same lacuna; see PH.p.239 for translation 
of passage.
4-5.(as) L. ”twqtny!!; W. ”twqyny”; L.W. "tehwaharan",
9-10.(at) L. ”(twqtymwr) ( *z *qwryqh byky) in jama'at. .1!;
. La.”( twqt&wr) (,i)J qwryqh) (qw??ly) In,.”; W.”( 9v* qwr?qh)
11.(au) L.La. ”?ydy qwryqh”; W. ”??dy qwr?qh”; SL 1:1 p.132 
reads both ”Ara quriqa” and ”Yedi quriqa”; see PH,p.240.
11.(L.44b 1).
12.(Lb.52 r). .
12-13,(av) L.La.Lb.W,:- nva jihat-i Ginggiz xan .mi-fehwastand”..
129: l*(aw) L.Lb.W.:- ”ba-(qwtw)? giiregen”; SH.H. 120 1 202.
Butu guregen belonged to the Ikires; idem text 206:10
and 207:4 his father was Nekun; ”Q,orlas” must be an error 
v
and Ginggiz xan s mother 0’elun eke was an Olqunut; 
see PH,p.49 etc.
8. (ax) La*:- "badu dad va Erke qara bi-gurlkht,!,
10. (ay) On Hekun usun see PH,p.49,
11.(as) L.La.W. also text 158:11 (qwrw swb^jw), see B.II. 
p.233 & 236; SH.H.188 = SH.SK.VII.5. t!#orisu beci/Qori
subeci**; uQoru subecu11 in Rasid a!-Lin. The pointing
.of the.second name is too defective to suggest any change
12. (ba) L.La.W.:- ” dusmanl-yi qadlm1*.
y  y
14-15, (bb) L.La.W,:- ltcunln padsahi buzurg plr-rau.
130: l.(bc) Additional text VI according to La.23 1 and W.27 1:- 
nva yak sabab-i paragandagl-yi Ong xan an buda ki Teb 
tengri pisar-i Menglik eel go dukhtari as qaum-i Jirqun 
(jyrqwn) (1) as sutfab-i Kereit khwasta bud nam-i u 
Qada*an bahadur (qd* *n) (2) ba-vaqt-i an ki Ong xan ba
^ V V
Ginggiz xan bad andlsid paigham pls-i Teb tengri firistad 
ki man az inja tu az anja bah am baslm Teb tengri Ginggiz 
xan-ra khabar kard va ba-daf * masghul sud al-qi$$a Tayang 
xan ruzi*1.
Note:-
(1) Manuscripts La. and W. have a form Jirqun (h?rqwn) 
here which is unusual, the normal form being ”Jirqin” 
(jyrqyn).
..(2) According to W. Qadan (qd*n).
4,(bd) L.W.:- 11 agar mulk-i ma-ra”.
8.(be) L. (*ys*q), La, ('?s'2), W. (5bs'q); see B.II, 
text 257;5 3 SL. 1:2 p.134 n('§q blgswn) ® Isiq 
balgasun(?f; "balgasun” has been dropped from the text.
10*(bf) La.W.:- "ba-frudud-I IChotan”.
131: 2*(bg) L.La.W. ( 'wbjryty) « ubciritai; see PH.p.238.
6.(bh) L.W. (sylywn) & B.II text p.214 (sylwn) = Sili'un; 
SH.H. 170 t!]~[ori Silemun taize: BL.p.280 & 302 S&lermin
V  V  ( /
is written (syl'mwn). Sili'un is the contracted form
 ^ » 
of Silemun.
7.(bi) L.La.Lb.W. usually (kwy), though occasionally (kw); 
see SL 1:1 p. 133 « Kiii timur (noyan).
11.(W.28 r) . 15.(Lb.32 1) 15,(L.447 r)
152: l.(bj) L.La.W.:- ”u-ra *az:Iz va muwaqqar dasta va tarn am
pir va munfyanl-yi qamat (suda) buda”.
155: 9.(La,24 r)
15.(bk) The.most persistent form in the mss, is (qwbdw);
,SL 1:1.p.134.(qwydw) - Qoidu as in Berezin's text.
134: 5*(bl) L.La.Lb.W,:- l!Kereit va Tongqaitu| SL 1:1 p. 134 ides
7.(bm) L.La.W,: ('bsq') * Abisqa,
12.(Lb.55.r)
12,(bn) L.La.Lb.W. (qwjr) * Qucar.
15.(bo) Mhuja'uru see SH.Hw, « Ursprung, Abkunft; here 
their original territory.
155: l.(bp) L.La. (qwbjry), W. (qwb^wry) » qobcurl; see also
B.II text p.178, BL, p.42 & 314.
2.(L.447 1) 11.(W.28 1)
13-14*(bq) In manuscript L. the text is set out in four 
panels as follows
c. b. a*
3.(qwjr byky) 2* ( *lt 5y Ijbwq) l.(d*ryty 'wtjkyn)
7.(?q*y mnkqwt) 6*(sw*ky) 5.(qwm b*ryn)
d.
4,(j,mwqh a*i*n)
8*(qwtwqwt *r t*t*r)
B.II text 237 a L.487 r - SL 1:2 p.132 confirms the
order in which the text is to be read:-
Vul.Daritai otcigin, who was Ginggiz xan's uncle.
2. Alt an je^un the son of Qutula qaJan, who was the 
uncle of Singglz xan*s father.
3.Qucar beki the son of Nekun taisi who was Ginggiz 
xan*s uncle.
4.Jamuqa of the Jajirat tribe.
5.The Barin tribe.
6.Sue*gei.
7.To£ril of the uruq of Nokete bo*ol.
B.Tagai qulaqai who was called nTagai keherin” of
the Mangqut tribe.
9.Q,utu timur the amir of the Tatar tribe.”
OnAAltan oe*un see PH.p.129.
No.7 Text according to La.W. (tq*y ’t'lw) - Taqai 
*!?alu ® Tagai $alu.is an erroi?; he was a Juri*et, whereas 
Tagai qulaqai, No.8 in text, was a Mangqut.
l,QPutuqutn is confirmed by text 81:8-10 and B.XII 
text 207:12.
On “the Saqait of the Kereit tribe” see note (v) and 
SH.H.122.
On uNunjinu see Text 222:15 and PH.p.75.
8.(br) L.La.W.(blkh byky) = Bilge beki, see SH.H.142;
L.La. (twd* hamza wn), W. (twd*n) = Tode^un - Toden.
13.(bs) Additional text VII according to La.24 r-1 and 
W.40 1:-
upXs az fahd~i Ginggiz xan padsah-i Naiman Narqis tayang 
(n*rqyl) va Ene*et qa’an (*yn*t) budand va vaqti ki qaum-; 
Qirqiz-ra bl-zadand EneJet qa’an aqa-yi khud Narqis 
tayang-ra nuh bar tikismisl kard (1) Narqis u-ra pis 
khwanad va sar-i u (2) dar baghal girift va cun az ham 
j.uda sudand guft guya ma-ra kasi ki pis ml-kunad (3) nist 
ya man suma-ra nami-khwahain va farzandan-i Ene ?et qa*an 
Buiruq va Tayang budand va dar hudati ^i Tayang xan juda 
guda bud (4) Buiruq koc kard va bar khanaha-yi u ml- 
gudhast cunan nazdik ki sar-1 khargahha bar suturan baz 
karda budand az khanaha-yi Tayang xan ml-namud dar an & al 
Tayang xan guft man nlz pads ah-am agar Buiruq bi-yayad va 
in;} a firo ayad u danad va agar na~yayad u danad Buiruq
firo na-yayad va bi-raft Tayang guft rna isti'dadl karda
v vbudlm ta Isan-ra mihmani kunlm cun raft and ma khud-ra
mihmani kunxm dar an toi Qubadagin qur (qwb'dkyn qwr) (5) 
dar miyan-i surod guftan guft dar vaqti ki Ene *et qa3an v; 
Narqis tayang baham budand suma ba-zarl (6) az ulus-i 
Naiman har mardi-ra amir va har zani-ra xatun na-karda-an 
va farzandan-i bisyar nlz dar vujud na-yamada-and suma 
har du hamcu sakh-i nar-i ahu va sakh-i gav yak guft 
budand (7) agnun Sun sum a (8) yak dil na-basld ulus-i 
Naiman-ra ki hamcun darya mauj mi-zanad rekhta va paragatd 
karda ba-ki m$-siparld cun Tayang xan In sukhan bi-sanid 
guna-yi u ^9) surkh sud va guft ba Buiruq bi-guid ma 
ghala*t kardlm jai ki la’iq basad inti^ar kun ta bi-yalm 
va agar u istiqbal ya $10) kunad ya na-lmnad u danad 
Buiruq ba-khud-ra guft (11). In mathal mashurast ki bisyar 
baSad ki mardum ba-buzurgl raslnad va fahm na-dasta 
basand va bisyar baSad ki ba-nlkl raslnad (12) ba*d az 
In agar tan durust baslm (La.24 1) baham raslnam va koc 
karda az rah bi-gast va ba-taraf! dlgar raft cun 
biradaran budand va ittifaq na-dastand ha(3d~i ta^ala 
ahval-i Isan digar-gun kard va taf§Xl-i yurtha-yi Naiman 
Inast.
Yailaq
Talaq (t*l*q) yurt-i padsah-i Isan 
Ja^ir na*or (j*;jyr) mawa<2.i *-i ordu-yi u 
Sislag
Eder-i abqa (**dry *bqh) kuhist
Baqaras olum (bqrs *wlwm)
Aiiiriq na’or (*&yryq)
Ala tiring (*1* tyrynk) rudkhana inast(13)”
Notes:-
(1) W. ”nuh bar nuh tikismi&I” see also BL.p.291 & 420.
(2) W. ”sar-i u-ra”.
(3) W. ”guya ma-ra kasi ki plskas kunad”.
(4) W. ”Tayang xan juda bud”.
(5) W. (?wb*dk?n qwr); ( -dkyn qwr) may = ”iigin quri” 
as in Alaqtxs tigin quri; a nam© Uhubarikuri” occurs 
SH. para.177.
(6) W. ”suma pindarl”.
(7) W. ”cun sakh-i ahu va sakh-i gav yak guft budid”.
(8) W. ”agnun suma” .
(9) W, ”guna-yi ru-yi u”.
(10) W. ”istiqbal-i ma”.
(11) W. ”Buiruq dar gavab guft”.
(12) W. ”rasand,....rasand”.
(13) W. ”Talaq (tl5q) - yurt-I padsahan-i isan......
Alatiring (*l*t?rynk)~ rudkhana! ast buzurg”.
The word ”olum” means a ”ford”, SH.Hw,
14. (bt) L.La.W.:- ”In aqvam §a3g.ranisln buda-and”. On the 
use of ” ^ ahranisin” with the approximate meaning ”nomadic” 
see SL 1:1 p.136 note 4. See PH.p.299-304 for a dis­
cussion of the text.
137: l.(bu) W.!“ ulnast ki dhikr raft va Yoke Altai11.
L.La. !1(ykh *lt5y) « Yeke Altai astTT; W. conforms; 
see Text 3:2-3.
2.(bv) L.La.W. (syr’s) « Siras(?).
3.(W.29 r)
3.(bw) L.La.Lb.W. (Itwl) « kol(?) see PH.p.302.
3.(bx) L . L a . W . Uqaum-i ftanqli”.
6,(L.448 r)
6#(by) L.La.W.
9.(bz) L.La.W.:-
10.(ca) L.La.W.:« 
138: l.(cb) L.La.W.
dasta-ast ki...11.
va vilayati ki Ong xan anja ml-nisasta11. 
vilayat-i Uigur11.
Naiman va padsahan11.
fcukm karda ast va ta fcaddi qadrat
16.(c c) B.IXI 2:6 ® L.448 r - SL 1: a p. 146. 1 Alaqus yaki-ra
y v ^
az kliwa§§“i khwi s pl§-i Cinggiz xan f iris tad (twrbyd*sy)
Tox’bidasi nam",
139:4-7.(cd) L.has the text set out as follows:- —  xx
d. o. b. a,
4.Jamuqa secen 3.Q,utuga beki 2.Alin taisi l.Toqta'a 
of the is the ruler Great Amir ruler of
Jajirat of the Oirat of the the Merkit
tribe Kereit
8.Sal3i *ut 
tribe
7.Dorben tribe 6.Qataqin 5.Tatar
tribe tribe 1
La.W, consecutively, but in the same order; see also 
B.Ill 3:4-5 » SL 1:2 p.147.
9,(oe) B. Ill 5:9 nqol!l = Arabic 1!qalbu; SH.Hw, l,|;olu «
”the back”, l,gol &erik” * "the centre (army)11.
11. (of) SH.H. 195-196 nNalj.u l^ un”; SH.Hw. “ip-un” « 3£lippe, 
Abhang; see also B.III 7:10.
140: 4.(L.448 1),
10.(eg) L.La.W. (ydy fcwdlwq) « Yedi tuqluq; see B.II 
188:10-11 & PH.p.317.
13.(ch) L.La. (kwks*kw syr*q), W. spr*q) * Kokseku
sabraq; see PH.p.318.
141: 3.(W.29 1)
3.(cl) L.La.W. (qwtwqtw) = Qutuqtu; B.I var,G.D. idem; 
see PH. p.376.
4.(c3) L.La.W* (*ks*rq), Lb. (bks*rq) * Beksaraq, see 
B.I variants & SL 1:1 p. 138. W (mwkh) * Muge; see 
SH.H.202.
5.(L.25 r) 8.(Lb.34 r)
9.(ck) L.La.Lb.W. (bitch), line 13 (blk*) « bilge; see
SH.H. 177 ^naiman-O Inanea-bilge &an!f. L.La.Lb.W. (bwkw) * 
Bugii see PH.p.250 * uMongol bo’a - bo, sorcier”.
142: 2.(el) L.W. (b'hamza ybwq*) La.(?J- etc.); it should be
. (t*ybwq*) .~ Tai buqa see B.II 181:12-14 8c PH.p,307 etc,
5. (cm) L.La.Lb.W. una~dadandl”; see SL 1:1 p. 139 Sc B.I 
142 (13).
11, (cn) L.La*?/.: - ,!va £un is-fcilah-i xitaiyan na-buda
u-ra.,*M.
143; 3,(co) W.:- uki pisar-i bu&urgtaru,
14.(L.449 r)
144; 13, (cp) L.La.W.SL. 1; 1 p. 140 omit !,pidaranf!.
145; 3.(Lb.34 1)
3.(cq) W. (btkyh) - Betekin,
12.(W.50 r)
13. (cr) L.La.Lb.W.:- npadsah-i Xitai,!; SL 1:1 p. 140 idem. 
146: 3. (os) L.W. (bwqwrqh), which should be (ywqwrqh) - "yoqurqa"
SH.Hw. Myo*ur3p.a » mauert!; see Lewieki M. Turcica et
Mongolica. Ro.0r.15 1949 p.250 note.
5*(ct) W. Mmanabin*, plural of nmanba*!t ® source.
6.(cu) W. s- 11 va darband-i an sadd-ra1*; see B.II 3:5-6 
ndarband-i Etkiv^ badisan sipurda”,
7.(cv) L.La.Lb.W.:- w3&magIH.
10.(cw) SH.H.182 - SH.SK.VX 44a uAlaqu-Sidigid-Quri;
SH.H. 190 « SH.SK.VII 136. ftAlaqus-Digid-Quri11. La.W.
V
(qwry) * quri see B.II. 169. t!Ca*ut quri” Which in the 
Xitai language means 1 exalted amir11. See PH.p.378.
147: 6.(L.449.1)
7.(cx) L.La.W.(snkwy) *=-Sengui; all other occurrences idem, 
except 148:11 where L.La.W. (snkwn) - Sengun; see SL*
1:2.p.270.. See Pelliot, Chretiens d ’Asie Central©,
T.P.1914 p.631 "Tohen-kouo”.
ll.Ocy) L.La.(teydwk), Lb.W, (kndwk) - Kenduk; sea T.P.1914 
p. 631 note 55 T&ndiik?.
11.(cz) W. unam~i u (*nkwd*y) » Ongudei; see SL 1:1 p.141. 
149: 6*(da) La.Lb.W.:~ ”va anank badIn mulld1.
9.(db) See Text 151:2 (*tkw) « Etguj Juwaini XX ( *dkw) » 
Edgu. .See (paferoglu » Uygur Sozluk p.50 "adgu11.
10*(do) L.La.W. (qwrtqw) - Qurtqa.
150: 5.(W.5Q 1) . .
■5.(dd) L.La.W. (yyswdr) « Yesuder ba’urji.
6.(de) L.La.W. ^(yyswr) * Yesur.
9.(dT) L.La.W. (^ygwrt* hamza) - Uygurtai.
Keje'u; Lb* (kjJwr), - the final u-r” may be a mistake 
for nwawlf. See BL.p.60-61 for parallel version which 
also has (kj *wr) .SH.Hw, kecefU ~ hart,fest,starrkbpfig.
13.(dh) L.La.W. :- "javab dada ki man Sartaq keje^va
152: 2. (di) L sl. W .: - ”nazdlkl wafat yafta budtf.
2.(dj) L.La. uan laf zu, W. ,f an sukhan" .
4.(Lb.55.1).
7. (d/) L.La.Lb.W.(fcwbd’y) » Tubdel; see SL 1:1 p.145 note
148: 9.(Lb.35 p)
9. (La. 26 . r). A a , > Jd£J
— ------  r c %  &  ■ o
12.(dg) L.La*..all occurrences (kj# hamza w), W. (kj'ww)
Korguz.gufta man Ilorguz keje*u va dar...n
14.(L.431 r) Text 151:14 - 171:15 are misplaced in 
manuscript L. fol.431 r - 434 r.
155: 2.(dk) L.La.Lb.W* (wnk s*drgw); idem 155:8 & 15. Kow.
Die. lung = ordlj. SH.H.267 » SH.SK.2.II.10a "Cinggiz 
xan ordered that Iluqu Burqan.be given the name
V » V-SIdurqu-; see SS.84:2. SH.Hw. sidurb-U ■ aufrichtig, 
gerade, korrekt". B.III. text 144 (sydwrqw) * sidurqu. 
Our form t!sadurgu" may be an original error for "sidurqu"
3.(L.451.1)
5.(dl) L.La.W. (*ls*y) » Alaetai; SH.H.215 "Alasai" (mts); 
see SL 1:1 p.143 note 3.
6. (dm) Lacuna in all manuscripts; see Text 191:8-9 "Oraqta
v
the father of Cingtimur of the Uryangqat" as a possi- 
bility. La, "ml-nislnad".
t* ^ ^
7-8. (dn) La. "Ogetei qa’an ba-laskar an;} a mXIbud11; W. "laskar 
anja mf-burda1!. L, "Ilengez( ?) an,3a ml-bud”. W. indicate 
lacuna after Qubilai qa*an. Text 5-7 is very corrupt.
9. (do) L.La.W.:- "Mogolan an vilayat-ra".
11.(dp) nquriq" see Radloff.Dic. 556-558.
154: 4.(dq) Lb.W. (lyky) (5s9kynklws); see SL 1:1 p. 14-3; B.III 
Text p.166 = SL 1:2 p.252-3.
5.(W.51 r)
12.(dr) L.La, (5ry qy) guyand; W. (kry qy) guyand. SL 1:1 
p.144 "Iri-gai". La.specifically (J,ry..). See SL 1:2 
p.153 note 7, Probably (*ryqy)«Iriqai or (9?ryqy)»Ariqai.
15. (ds) L.La.W.:- %iub&fi£at-i mulk-i u sibna va laskar 
arga bi~gudhast,r.
155: 4,(Lb.36 r)
156: 4,(dt) L.La.W. (*wjg*n) = Ucagan; idem confirmed by other 
occurrences and B.I. variants; SL 1:1 p.144 idem.
4*(La.26 1)
_ y
8-9. (du) L.La.W.:- 1 ki ba-orduha va b^d^t-i Qinggiz.. .
9.(L.432 r)
9-10.(dv) See B.III text 195; L.La.W.:- "va har (ql?n) » qalan, 
va (*wl*g) » ulag, va (swswn) ».sosun, va ('ngrj'g) ® 
ingircag, va ( *rgm;jy) = argamji.,
(1) qalan: - see £aferoglu A. "Uygur Sozluk for biblio­
graphical references.
(2) "ulag"SH.Hw. "ula*a(n)!I ® Pferde etc.
(3) "gosun”:- SH.Hw, "si^usun" = Ration, Gebuhren.
(4) "ingircag:- SH.Hw. "inggireah" - einfacher Sattdl, 
Packsattel.
(5) "argamji":- SH.Hw, "arb&mji" a Leitstrick*
157: 2.(dw) La.W. (bwrh) s Bura; idem L.La.W, other occurrences.
y
4.(dx) L.La.W.:- "ba-kar-i buzurg man§ub suda,,".
7.(dy) La.W, (^ gryljh) « Togrilja; see Jahn "Ghazan Ehan, 
p.127.
158: 9.(Lb.36 1). 15,(W.51 1)
159: 3.(dz) L.La.Lb.W,: - "yarmandl-yi u kardand" ,
12.(ea) L.La.Lb.W. "kalflyat-i insi'ab-i"
160; 1.(L.432 1)
V v/12. (eb) L.La.W. ( *wsqwn) * Usqyn; see SL 1:1 p.146; see 
J. Marquart, Uber das Volkstum der Komanen, p.58 
" As qunluq t angrin1 ♦
161:4-5. (ec) L.La.Lb.W. "dar an rSdkhanaha"
6.(La.27 r)
8-10.(ed) For the On Uygur and the Toquz Uygur see for 
example V.Minorsky, Tamim b. Babr*s journey to the 
U'yghurs,BSOAS XIl/2 p.287.
This difficult passage on the rivers is given in 
Radlov, Das Kudatku Bilik,I,Einleitung,p.xxv-xxvi,, but 
offers no solution. J. Marquart, Komanen, p.59 etc. - 
nDie Landschaften Qumlancu und Otuken"- postulates no.9 
& 10 as territorial names and not as names of rivers, 
Otiken being the Otukan yis of the Runic inscriptions. 
See Juwayni, Text I. p.40 for Qumlancu.
The manuscripts offer the following variants:- 
Islik:-;,%.( *yslk) & SL 1:1 p.46-7. 2. Utenger:-
W.(*wtnkr) & SL 1:1. 3. Buqir - Buqiz:- L.La.(bwqyr),
un >■! ,11 itin . “  *
W.SL 1:1 {bwqyz). 4. Uzqundur:- La.W.SL 1:1 (*wzqndr). 
5. Tular:- La.(twlr), W.(twl*r) Sc SL 1:1. 6. Tardar:-
La.W.SL 1:1 (t'rd’r).
11. (ee) L.La.W. "var dar caharuj*}1 « "on the fourth river". 
162: 2. (ef) L. " (qmn *ty kwr), La.(qmn **ty kwz), W.(qmq **ty
163: 6. 
9.
14.
164: 1. 
2. 
3.
12-13*
165:10. 
11. 
hi* .
166: 8, 
167: 2.
kwz); see SL 1:1 p.147 and note 8/9. See Minorsky,
Hudud, p.315 and note 3 and Marquart, Komanen, p.64 
"Qoman aty,ie. ^oman mit Namen,!.
4.(Lb.37 r)
10. (eg) L.La.Lb. "taracji"
10.(eh) La.Lb. (mnkw b?w); W. (mnkwt’y) « Mengutei; 
see SL 1:1 p.147.
11.(ei) La.W. (*yl *yltbr) »I1 ilteber; see PH.p.152 
& note 1; Caferoglu - Uygur Sozluk "iltabar11.
ej) L.La. (kwl), Lb.W. (kv/k); La.W. (*yrkyn); =
Ku.1 irgen (?); SL 1:1 p. 147 "Kul irkin". 
ek) La.W. (b*rjwq) « Barcuq; see Hambis JA.1952 p.540.
v ^
el) L.(s*wkm), W ^ s ’hwkm) « Saukem (?); see SL 1:1 p. 148, 
em) L.W. (qr* xwjh) La.(qr* xw*jh) K Qara xoja - 
Q,ara xaja; see SL 1:1 p. 148 note 2.
W.S2 r)
en) W. (qt*lmys qy*) ~ Qutalamis qaya (?). 
L.433 r)
eo) La. (turb*y) va (yswr); W. (t*rb*y) va (yswr) = 
Tarbai (?) and Yesur. 
ep) L.W, (ksm*?n) = Kismain; see SL 1:1 p.149.
Lb.37 1)
eq) L.La.W, (s*lndy) « Salindi, 
La.27 1)
er) La.W, "qamn-i (bkryn) « Begrin".
8. (es) La.Lw. "madaran va (b*ryk*n*n) » berigenan"; see 
Mostaert, Die. "bergen » femme d*un frere plus age”.
168: l.(et) L.La.W. ,Tba” Hulegu xan amada budand".
5.(W.32 1)
11. (eu) W# "Tumat va Baya*ut"; idem SL 1:1 p*150.
169: 4.(ev) L.La.(5ydy ^wpwn), W, ( Jwzwn) ; » ? “oron1 =
"place1 in Mongol; "Yedi oron".
7.(Lb.38 r)
8-9. (ew) L.La.W, (*wrwt) = TJrut; L.La. (*w?jw), W.(*wtwjw) 
= utuju; see SL 1:1 p.150 "Urut utuju" .
L,La.(5tqyr9q/9tqr9q) * Atqiraq; see SL 1:1 idem.
170: li(ex) L.La.Lb.W, "ki (dap) Barqu;jin tokum va (b*ylwk)
- Beilug ml-nisastand yagi suda budand"; SL 1:1 p. 151
5.(ey) L.La.W, (qwrlwq) « Qurluq; see SL 1:1 p.151 
" Qur luh?!.
171:8.11.(L.454 5) (La.28 r)
12-13.(ez) The text here is very corrupt. L.La.W. "nam-i
14.
idem.
V' v ..
u ...... pls-i Q,onici va Bay an mi-bud". The following
are the versions of the name:- L. (*w?wmwqwmw), 
La.(*w?wmw (bis) qwmwr), W.(qwmwa?); see also SL 1:1 
p.151 note 4; this suggests "Utumu qumur"(?).
172: l.(W.35r)
7-11* (a) La.W. (nyr-hamza-wn) " nirun; see How.Die. and
SH.Hw. "nirugun" “ "back, backbone"J Poppe Die.p.257 gives 
as an example "Hirun Sagan morin" » Ujasi aq at - "a 
white backed horse" .
The word (drlkyn) I have interpreted as "Derelgin", 
postulating a derivation from "dere/derelegu"; see SH.Hw. 
"Ruckenstutze etc". "Derelgin Mogol" perhaps means the 
"supporting MogolM, those who are the support of the 
Nirun kBackbone Mogol).
9-12. (b) W. "az §ulb-i t^l 1^ sudand yafani az nasi va
§ulb-i...". L.La. idem except for "tahir" . Lane IV p.1712 
"The sperma of the man is held to proceed from the $ulb 
of the man" - see Qur’an sura LXXXVT v.7. The gloss 
equates "niru.n" and "sulb" « backbone. "Yasun - ustukhvaa 
seems to be a parallel form of the same genealogical 
conception.
175:15.(c) W. "va isarat ba-an §ulb-i tahir ast..."
174:1-2.IL.454 1/Lb.58 1)
9.(d) La.W. "taOfai ki har cand..."
14, (e) L.La.W. "az nasl-i pak-i..."
175: 6.(ea) "atrak mogol" Is an error perpetuated in all the
manuscripts. I think the text must be rectified:- "dar
y ,
dhikr-i aqvam-i atrak ki Isan-ra Mogol Derelgin guyand";
see 172 13-14 6s 175 5-6, also 172 3 6c 258 3 in support 
. .' of this.
12.(f) W. Ber.C.D. "az tftmimn-i aqvam-i..."
176: 1 .CUT, 53 1)
2-3. (g) L.La. Lb.W. "sabab-i nisyan mi-basad"
4*(h) W. "kard ta’rifaki muaiyan
11. (i) W. Ber.C.D. Mar vilayati ki"
11-12. (j) W. "va dhikr-i asami-yi an mawacji* va
v vsarty-i an az pis raft a"
177: l.(k) La.W. "rivayatist"
7.(L.435 r.La.28 1)
7.(1) La.Lb.W. Ber.G.D, "§a£tra~yi nazih pur *alaf"
9.(m) L.La.Lb.W. "va Ergene "tund" ya‘anl*..", SH.Hw."qun" 
Klippe, Abhang; Ergene « Ergune of SII.
13-14,(n) L. "(*wb*q)/(’wb’qy) « obaq/obaqi"
14.(Lb.59 r)
178:14-15.(o) La. "va dar an blsa hlma-yi bisyar ast va angist 
ba-kharvar va anbar gird karda-and"
"anbar" « Mongol "argal - trookener mist".
180: 5.(p) See parallel passage, text 195, translation p.161.
8. (W . 54- r)
8.(q) La. "t^iam va avaza^ra rahi digar bi-gusayand"
181: 4.(r) L.La.W. "ki dam-i ahangaran"
8.11.(L.455 1/Lb.59 I)
> *
182:5-4.(s) La.(muwnkdw qy*n) « Mongedu qiyan
2 7 7
L.Lb.W. idem without the pointing; line 4 La. has 
(muwnktw); see PH. p,116 etc.
4.(La.29 r),
8.(t) L.La.W. "har&and badln iftibarat-i madhkur az 
qaum-i Qiyat andt!
9.(u) W. nbuda va farzandan-i u-raIT; see B.II text p.79.
185: 5.(W.54 1)
11*(v) W. uva az a*qab va a§lab-i Is an aqvam-I bisyar 
?ahir suda”.
3-4.(w) B.III txt*220 - SL 1:2 and Jahn 32:3 variant note 2 
SL 3 p.151 confirm Qara was Ca urji's son. The second 
name is uncertain. L*La.W. seem to have (swnt'y) 
supported by B. variants CD and SL 1:1 reads Suntai; 
also SL 1:2 p.276 » (B III 220) though here it is stated
V
that he was ^pisax^zada” of Ca'urjl. in Jahn ^swt5y) and 
SL 3 Sutai seems to be the same person as our Suntai.
I have followed the manuscripts, though they may well 
be defective.
5.(x) La.W. (j5wqwr) - Ca^uqor; see Text 44:11 &
B.III text 206:7.
8-10.(y) On Gendu cina and Ulek^in cina see PH.131 etc.
On cina. also Poppe Die.; on trgendu“ see Kow.Dic.; on 
Ulekjin cina note Buriat Mongol "Ulegsen sono,T. On 
Caraqa lingqum see PH. p.23-4 & 221.
10. (z) L.La.Lb.W. " .. .bix^ adar-i khud xatun-i (twmbnh)
xan-ra. . See BII txt.34 etc. on conflicting 
traditions as to whether Tumbina xan was the son of 
Qaidu xan or of his son Bai singqor.
La. & W. speCLl the name clearly (twmbhh) - Tumbina; 
see SH.H. "Tutnbinai" .
185: 5.(L.436 r)
5.(ab) L.La.W. "va dlgar urug-i Garaqa"; see also 
SL 1:1 p.156.
7.(Lb.40 r)
8-10. (ac) L.La.W. & B.var.GD. "azisan har du munsa‘ab"; 
L.La. "mabda*-! ta'rikhist11; L.La.W. "matfalum na-sud 
nl st".
186: 8* (ad) L.La.Lb.W. SL 1:1 p. 156 omit "vilayat-i".
On Barqujin tokum see PH.p.287. Both L. and W. at 
times write (bwrqwjyn).
8.(ae) PH.4-00: "Tumat" is appropriate to a text of this
period. Manuscripts La. & W. have (twrn - hamza - *t)
and (twmJ - made!a - t) - Tuma’at (?),
10. (af) W. 1 Mogol-d a§l)n . See translation p. 6. and 90-97.
12.(ag) L.La.W. "ki dar damidan-i dam..."
187: l.(ah) W.B^var.CI) SL 1:1 p. 156 "asman va abr va §a/iqa". 
3-4.(ai) L.La.W, uta^asi va tajaxmub"
10.(La.29 1)
14-188:2. (a.j) See SL.l.p. 156-7, note 3* W.has t!bu yazad".
The verb "bayfibaridan - to swallow without masticating" 
makes better sense.
H I
3.(W.55 r)
3.(ak) L.La.Lb.W. "mu'tabar §adiq al-qaul ba-mubalaghat 
ml-guyand"
7.(al) L.La.Lb.W, "qurniz va sir va mast bar zamln"
11.(am) On (*wg) - ug/uq see Radloff 1617 - felt-stocking; 
Pavet de Courteille - 2,espece de botte fait de peau no£r 
tannee. Jahn p. 18 "Huleju-ra dard-i pay bud (muza) 
na-poslda bij/uq (*wq) birun amad", confirms Radloff9 s 
meaning.
15.(L.456 1)
14. (an) L.W, "In tafa'ul murj.arrab-ast"
189: 2.(ao) L.La.Lb.W, "ba-har *illat az ‘ilal"
6.(Lb.40 1)
10. (ap) L.La.Lb.W. "va azln qaum TJryangqat".
12.(aq)La. (*uwhh) ® oha; see PH.p.138.
190:2-3.(ar) L.La.W. (ysw bwq* t*ysy) * Yesu buqa taisi; see 
also B.III txt,206. W."va ja-yi pidar-i u danasta"
4,(as) La.W. (ysuwn bwq’ §vqy) - Ye sun buqa -fcaraqai;
"buqa" Is an error for "toJe". See B.III text 204 -
SL 1:2 p.269 and note 11 where we have Yesun toa taraqai; 
also SH.H,225 Jelme yin ko’un YesunteJe « SH.SK.IX 36.6. 
Jesun tege « ATH.152:89 YIsutuge and SH.H. 278.
Ye sun to*e « Sli.SK.2.11.4-26. Jesun toge.
6.(at) They belonged to the Hi*at Jalair; see Translation 
p.43 and B.III p.204,
8-10. (au)8,La.nbuqa u-ra” . 9.L. la. ,lbasad va &aru .
10. L.La.Lb.W.1 baTgardun taraddud ml-karda11.
12. (av) L.La.W. ,Tqr*wnM! *= Qara’una coban; see B.III 
text p.206 - SL 1:2 p.270,
191:2-5.(aw) L.La. (kwnjk) « Koncek; L.La.W. (b’ynj’r va
b * yd5 r) - Bayanc ar and Baldar; L.La.W, ( 9 sybYirqh) - 
Asi buqa.
6.(ax) L.La.W. (s*rb*n) - Sarban
7. (ay) L.La.W. B.var.GD. (^ fc'ydh) » Jaida
8.(az) L.La.W. (^wrqwt*) « Orquta; see also SL 1:1 p. 158.
11-12.(ba) See B.III 211-12; B.I.117:6 requires an 
insertion !lan (far randan-i) u11,
12-13. ibb) See Bartold W. lTK voprusu o pogrebal'nuix obryadax 
turok i mongo1ov.u ZVOIRA t.XXV 1921 pp.55-76.
1. Mongol ^grwq) - goruq 13 a resei’ve, derived from Turkis*
V
"quriq” « taboo; the names of Cagatai and Tolui became 
taboo after their death B.I.59 So B.II.126; Burqan qaldun 
was called the Hyeke goruqu, BL.336; land was also made 
taboo for hunting BL.462,
2. The word (ywswn) - yosun in the text confuses two 
Mongol words:- l.yasun = bone, 2.yosun * custom.
1 Yosun1 for uyasunu:» BL.576 provides a partial confirma-
ii <i ,
tion; uBura undur ki goruq-i buzurg ast va ustukhvan-i 
v ^sa^adagan anja mi-nahand.u Ustukhvan * yasun1 may have 
a technical meaning, see Translation p.148. SL 1:1 p.159
note 1 cites the form (y*swn) from the Tashkent and 
Istanbul manuscripts and W. sometimes (yw hamza swn), 
however L.La.Lb. have (ywswn) throughout* See also the 
parallel passage B.III 211-12, where "yosun" is used In 
Its proper sense.
v
"Yosun" « custom:- Sigi qutuqxi was In charge of the "great 
yosun", see B.III 45 and SH.H. para.203 where the word is 
equivalent to "yasaq", also BL.236. B.II 133 "rasm va 
yosun-i mogol", i.e. custom, as also BL.393,
13.(be) Rasld al-Dln gives two accounts of the site of the
v
"great goruq" of Ginggiz xan; a) Burqan qaldun, see B.I 
117, B.III 212, BL.336-7; b) Bura undur, see Translation 
p. 190 insertion, BL.561 8c BL.576. These are two distinct 
mountains, as is proved by comparing the rivers rising
H it
from Bura undur (Trans.p.190 insertion), with the rivers
enumerated as rising on Burqan qaldun (SL 1:2 p.234
additional passage).
192: l.(bd) B.III 211-12 - SL 1:2 p.273, also "c^rig", but
B.I 117 has "kezik" (L(ksyk), which is more appropriate.
S~4.(be) The text is corrupt, B.III 150 » SL 1:2 p.235 gives
the full version also with some defects, B.I 117 « SL 1:1
p.125 is also defective, 1 have made the following
v
reconstruction of the text; "va az farzandan-i Ginggiz 
xan yasun (ywswn) buzurg-i Tolui xan (va farzandan-i u) 
Menggu qa’an (va Ariq buge va digar) uruq-i (Isan ghair-i
(Jubilai qa*an va uruq-i u) ham (badan mawcji*-yi madhkur)
(I) nahada- and♦"
(I) According to L.La.W.
The text should exclude Qubilai qaJan, see BL.561:2 and 
note (a).
9.(bf) L.La.Vif, "umara va nazdlkan", iden SL 1:1 p. 159.
10*(La.50 r. W.55 1)
11,(L.457 r)
15.(Lb,41 r)
195: 2,(bg) "dukhtar" * Mongol "okin" see B.II 53 & PH.p.284.
2.(bh)a) According to L.La.W. & SL 1:1 p.159, the text 
195 14 - 194 2 "va amir... girifta" is misplaced and 
should follow here after "satanand". b) L.La.W.(kwkjw) » 
Kokecu. See BL.324*
5,(bi) On Qara jang see Minorsky - Marvazl p.86; SL 1:1 
p.159 note 6 & SL 1:2 p.66 & note 3, BL.218 & 373 etc.
12. (bj) L.La.Lb.W. "badin du sabab"; W."laskar du tumen" 
also SL 1:1 p.159; evidently a stock phrase BL.334.
194: 4.(,bja) Manuscripts suggest (**w;jw) « A’ucu; SL 1:1 p.160; 
PH.p.161 on Mongol "a’ucu". See also Translation p.215 
& BL.P.449.
195: l.(bk) See note (w) to Chapter I.
6.(Lb.41 I)
14.(bl) L.La.W. "ithbat raft"
15.(bm) Additional text according to manuscripts La. and 
W:- "su/ab-i In qaum and va yurtha-yi Isan az an janib-I 
Qara^un jidun buda ba aqvam-i Ikires va Qorlas baham" .
On £Jara*un jidun see PH.p.258-9.
15. (bn) L.La. "taf§ll-i su^ val va asaml-yi an"
196: l.(bo) L.La.Lb.W. "manqul-ast"; most probably deformed 
version of "bar wajhi qarlb al-tfahd".
2.(L.457 I)
8. (bp) W. "ki pads all-r a dlda ml-guyand"
9.(bq) L.La.Lb.W. "va ba-darun-i zarrxn fahm kard"
10.(br) L.La.W. "isti^arat va *Ibarat hast cun"
11.(W.56 r)
12.(bs) L.La.W. "mustabda* ast"
197: l.jLa.50 1)
3.(bt) L.La.W. (twsbw d*w hamza) « Tosbo de'u"; confirmed 
by other j Mongol "de*u" - younger brother.
9.(bu) L.La.W. "baqx va muqarrar manad"
198: l.(bv) L.La.Lb.W. "va andlsa karda ki"
5-7.(bw) See Translation p.3 note (r) and p.99-100 note (f). 
L.La.W. "an jai ki Abjfea khwanand"; also B.II 206.
10.(Lb.42 r)
10.(bx) L.La.W. (trkh ’ml) = Terge emel; see SH.H.para.176
and PH,407-9; also B.II 215 etc.
12.(by) "dukhtari" may be either "daughter" or "girl", see
note (bg) Translation p.159; see B.II 127 etc. in the 
sense of "daughter".
199: 4,(bz) W. (d fatfta y); On Dei noyan see PH, p.413-14,
4.(ca) L.La.W. (’Ijy nwy’n va hwqw nwy’n) - Alci noyan 
and Hoqu noyan; see B.III 208 » SL 1:2 p.271; on Alci 
see PH.414 and lioqu PH. p.407.
5.(L.458 r)
5.(cb) L.La.W. (bwrth ’wjyn) = Borte ujin.
9.(cc) La.W.?(d’ryt*y) = Daritai, idem SL 1:1 p.162.
10. (ed) W. (qaf) « Qa^ai; La.W.? (t’kwd’r) « Tekuder.
11. (oe) La.W, "va farzandan-i Isan dukhtar"
200:2-5. (of) W. (s’llpywt *y) = Salji’utai, see also SL 1:1 p.162 
and B.III 208 - SL 1:2 p.271. L.La.W. (klmys **q9 
dukhtar-i qwtwqw); B.variants CD (qwtwqtw); on Kelmis 
aqa see BL.202-3 and Bawden p.115 note 10 for the use 
of "aqa1 as a feminine title; on Qutuqui/Qutuqtu see 
TP,1945 sup. Hambis p.88 note 2.
5-9.(eg) La.W. (b’rbwr va ’uwtm’n) = Barbur va Otman; SL 1:1 
p.162 "Narbur". W. (bul-sukun-ga**n xa*tuwn va kr’muwn 
xa’tuwn) * Bulgan xatun va Keremun xatun; SH.Hw.
"bulub-an" - sable; PH.p.345 on forms "bulagan - bulugan 
bulgan"; SH.Hw. "keremun" - squirrel. There are two 
conflicting statements on Otman: aji Abatai’s son SL.3 
p.112 & 124, b) nephew SL 3 p.18, 143, note(2) - Jahn p.14
10-12.(ch) La.W. ( ” ljw), L.Ber.var.CD (’Ijw) « Alcu(?).
201
6
See B.III p.212 - SL 1:2 p.273 parallel text. Alcu 
noyan nDergei guregen1 and his son Senggu are distinct 
in the text from Dei noyan’s son Alci noyan and his son
V
Cigu, see B.I 203 = translation p.203. However I am 
inclined to think that the original sources have been 
misunderstood. It seems probable that Alci noyan and 
Alcu noyan are the same person, and that his son’s name
v- v' M  ((
was Sigu guregen = Cigu guregen.
15.(W.56 1)
j/
14.(ci) See SH. para.60 Temulun was Cinggiz xan’s sister.
B.II 86 uYesugei‘' had no daughter by O’elun fujinu;
B.II 128 femuliin was his fourth daughter, 
t l.(cj) According to B.III 212 = SL 1:2 p.273 Tibet is meant, 
D.(twj’t), La. (twm’wwt), W. (twma’t) SL 1:1 p.162 
variants in note 15, which allow either u‘luma’at" or 
"TiWe’ut’1 (i.e. ‘lumen-'lebe’ut of the &ereitj; see BH.
228 & 400.
2.(ck) L.La.W, (b’y ’wd’y hrb’t’y) - Baya’udai harbatai.
-12.(cl) L.La. "anki nyk trk’q va ksyktw u agaz karda budn, 
See SH.H, para.224 » SH.SK.IX p.31a:- “urida nayan 
kebte’ulsutu dalan turqaq kesiktentii bule’e = '‘Formerly 
the bodyguard was 80 guards for the night and 90 guards 
for the day"; on 1 turqaq va kezikten" see B.II 214,
BL.27. I think the sentence should be read:- "nyk’n 
twrq’q va ksyktw - nig(en) tui-(q)aq va keslktu u agaz
karda bud’1 i.e. uhe began as a day guard and a body- 
guard1 . See also B.III 21-2 « SL 1:2 p.165 for 
parallel text.
202:2-6.(cm) Text corrupt; L.La.W. suggest following 
reconstruction:-
l,nam-i u (qt*y) « tjatai noyan va dar In.ja malik ki ppls-i 
(twd*y) = Tode^e xatun ast az farzandan-i ust va 
(qwtwy) r Qutui xatun va (mrty) - Mertei xatun ki 
xatunan-i Hulegii xan va Abaqa xan budand va (mwsy) =
Musa guregen (ammzadagan-i Malik-i ma&hkdr budand*1
On 0,atai noyan, perhaps SH.H. para*202 y.adai guregen; 
see B.III 31-2 ■ SL 1:2 p.168-9 ? - Qa-fcai of B.III 208; 
on Tode'e SL.3 p.65 Qonqurat and p.112 wife/concubine of 
Abaqa & Argun; on Qutui, Q.96 * SL*3 p.8 Hulegu’s xatun; 
on Mertei, SL.5 p.65 Abaqa’s xatun; on Musa guregen ti.llS 
& SL.3 p.65 Mertei 8c Musa were brother 8c sister; idem,
V
his mother was one of Cinggiz xan s daughters, Qutui 
xatun (?); SL.3 p.22 Musa « Toga timur.
3•(La*51 r, Lb.42 1)
y
6*(cn) The ensuing passage on Alci sioyan’s lineal des­
cendants, supplements that on Dei noyan, Translation p. 16^  
Jurige was Tolui3s second son, see BL.200 8c comment 
TP.1945, Hambis p*88 note (2).
W.(bwlgay) s Bulgai.
y
8. loo) Also "Cabul ; see BL.200. She was Qubilai’s chief
wife; idem note (1) for discussion of name; SS ,!Goa
v1 „ .j V  if
carnbui"; Cabun as name of one of Ginggiz xan*s 
daughters, Translation p.169.
15t2Q5:1.[cp) L.La.W, (nmbwy) - Nambui, see BL.372 ndaughter of 
Nacin guregen”; idem 353 note (1).
La.W. (5,grwqjy) » Og^ruqji, see SL. 1:1 p.163.
1-2.(cq) All manuscripts (krjw) instead of (kwjw) = Kocu;
* v »
see BL.6 Ogetei*s second son and Slrernun was his first
son; see comment TP. 1945 sup. Hambis p*71 note 3 & p.76.
L.La.W.(qt*q*s) « Qataqas (?), also SL 1:1 p.163 note 10.
3-4.(cr) Nacin guregen see BL.372; on Cigu gur§gen see SH.H.
para.202, BL.III 30 « SL. 1:2 p.168 8c BL.215
7.(cs) W.(?ykyr*s) - Ikires, see SH.Hw. & PH.p.31-2;
SH.H. 110 Homo9 ut”, SH ♦ UK.tT 0 Iqunugud” .
8.(L.438 1)
8-11.(ct) See BL.264 for parallel text; also BL.267, B.II 127 
& Translation p.109 note (aw).
12-204:8.(cu) The key to this passage Is in the last five lines,
a) Though all manuscripts write (t*jw), it must be 
amended to (t'yjw) « Taicu; see B.II 85 - SL 1:2 p.51;
B.II 128 So 136 « SL 1:2 p.70 8c 72, where I think the text 
must be completed:- nba-pisar-i (Olar guregen) Taicu 
guregen”; furtheimiore B.III 203 - SL 1:2 p.269 where his 
name is spelt (t*yjw) - Taicu, the same as In line 13 of 
our text. Taicu-Taicu guregen was the son of Olar guregen,
V
on which, name see SH.H. para.202; Ginggiz xan called him 
uCa3ur secenn, on ,5GaJuru see PH.p.59; To5 he gave him 
his youngest daughter Altalun (Altaluqan) in marriage, 
see Translation p.42 note (ac) on name; c) he was the
.I v
brother of O’elun fujin (eke), Ginggiz xan3s mother; 
L.La.W. (*w3lwn) ■ O’elun throughout; on her see B.III 
200; SH.H.para.61 - SH.SK.I p.42:- 1 Ho*elfin eke yin 
Torgut (?Torgud) Olfcuno'ut irgen tur11; also Bawden p.117
(11) & PH.p.21; d) as regards the passage, Translation
p.109 & 169, either the text has become corrupt or a 
mistake was made in the composition, e) The text states 
that Taicu guregen3s story has been written separately; 
Idem B.III.p.203, It was either overlooked or has dis­
appeared from the text, f) According to the manuscripts 
Taicu3s son is:- L.(jwftyny3y) La.(jwjynba'y), W,(jwj3nb3y 
also SL 1:1 p*164 Sc note (1). M&nggu qa*an3s sec033d 
daughter:- L.(??byqh), La.W. (b3;jyqh); see BL.268 for 
parallel text and notes (e) & (c). 1 think the first
name may well be ,!Jucin - tei” - J'felcintei and the second 
£ Iiave read HBiciqau. Lastly line 204:1 L.La.W unam 
sitadan, also SL 1:1 p.164.
15.(W.57 r)
14.(cv) On Qorulas see PH.p.59.
205:9-15.(cw) a) Olug * Leiche, Gabain, Grammatik,
b) La.W. (kinar-i (n3wwr) « na3ur)
206: l.(cx) L,La.(todai ast)
5.(L.459 r)
5 -8.(ey) La ,W. (qoduqa ya*anfc.,); L.La.Lb.W, (ba-har-vaqt 
ba yakdlgar khu^umat va jang mi-^arda-and)
8-12.(cz) Parallel passage B.II 230 « SL 1:2 p.151 (heading 
omitted); L.La.W. (bwtwk x*n), but see B.II 150 5 
SL.1:2 p.86 (bwtwn) « Botun son of Nekun of the Ikires; 
also PH.p.41; SH.H,para.120.
L.La.W. (rafta-and ba-Balji 3una va ba-u...). See PH. 
p.31-2 on Ikires,
14-207:5.(da) L.La.W. (bwtw) = Botu; 207:5. L.La.W. (dukhtar!) 
4 Ber.var.CI) inkwn) » Nekun.
6.(La.51 1)
v1
7.(db) W. 1 (j 3wrqh) - Ga^urqa muqaddam-i qaum-i Qorulas11; 
see PH.p.58.
14.(de) On Qoridai see SH.H. 141.
208:1-5.(dd) a) See parallel text B.II 199-201.
b) W.(asp-i khing ki bar bala-yi gul-I u gundai bar 
am ad a bud dada va dar rah ba-(kwr 3n)...1
e) SH.Hw. 1 guregen1 B.II 151 for the correct form 
(kwr?-hamza-n) = guregen, B.II.21 & 200 also for 
definitions,
d) On Qulan bahadur see SH.H, 51.
e) B.II 201 supplies the missing name (Qara merkitei).
f) La. (ys.hamza.wwl) = yasa’ul, jasa3ul in B.II;
SH.Hw. U3asa3ullf *= Beamtentitel (Ordner); Translation 
p.72 seems to connect it with the Q,ara3ul? scouts and 
outriders.
g) L.La.Lb.W. (?yg3x*y nykw t3l ywn); on t,qali3unlt see 
SH.Hw. 1 ball3un - braunes Fferd mit schwar^er Mahne 
und Schwanz11; on uaigirn Rad. 1.1516 8c Poppe Mong.Slov. 
97 * stallion.
10-11* (de) La.W. (y'bwd'q) « yabuds^; presumably a derivation 
from the Mongol verb tfyabuqun « to go, to walk.
13.(df) L.La.Lb.W. Ber.var.ABCD (?yljykh) « e^jige; Poppe. 
Mong.Slov,p. 152 and Mostaert Dic.Ordos,p.235 1!eljigenil 
« ass; p.4-37 possibly "eljiget!.
14.(W.57 1)
209: l.(dg) La.W.(dar har fahdi buda~and*!
1-8.(dh) Text on the basis of L.La.& W.:-
t *
udar In mulk (grqy) - G-araqai noyan va farzandan-i u 
(3w.j 3n tymwr) - IJoan timur va Amir e All va (tsw) - Tesu 
va (3b3,jy) - Aba.ji azlsanand va az farzandan-i (tsww) -■ 
Tesu (qwrwqj^r) » Qoruqcar bahadur va (srt*q) « Sartaq 
bahadur va (bwlwg3n) « Bulugan xatun ki ma*arufast ba- 
(blg'n) ® Bulgan-i Khurasan (ki) xatun-1 pads ah-i Gazan 
xan - khaliad allahu mulkahu - ast dukhtar-i Amir (tsuw) 
» Tesu ast va Amir Tesu az qibal-i Q,a3an ba-nokerl-yi 
Argun aqa amada bud ta vilayati ki makhgug ba-Qa*an ast
bi-danad va pisaran-i Tesu (xrbndh) « Xarbanda va 
(hrbJt3y ) = Harbat ai and va (mslm*n swswn.jy) - Musulman 
sosun.ji ham az El.11 gen astn.
9.(di) W. ,feand su*ba-i aqvam1
12.(Lb.45 I)
210: l,(dj) L.La.W. '’?a ba-fadad a^ Ira bisyar sudau
5 -6.(dk) a) L.La.Lb.W. (qaum-i Bargufc-ra dar avurda1
b) W.(qd*n ??y - hamza - n), L.(?y?n); SL 1:1 p.166 
wayinw; according to W. uayanu; the word exists in Mongol 
but is uncertain here. See Translation pp.91-2 & 208-9 
on Bargut-Mflng^ut & Bargut-Eljigen relations.
211: l.(dl) L.(b*rb*wt*rbLa.(?*rb*wt5rb*n) 9 W.(t*rb*wt?rb*n 
see also Translation p.91 & note (gh); SL 1:1 p.166 
nBarba and Barban”; perhaps "barba'utarban or 
tarba*utarbanu.
4*(dm) L.(5ur-sukun-na5wt), La.W. (fwrn’w-hamza-t) “
Orna'utj see PH.P.75 etc.
14.(dn) La.W. (ba-vaqti ki Ong xan &ilat karda)
212.10. (La.52 r)
215. 6.(do) L/La.W. ndar qalb-i zamistan ba-mawcji'-i ( ’wnJn 
klwr*n) » Onan Keluren11.
7.(W. 58 r)
8-9. (dp) L.La.Lb.W. (raw|un:$m va ahad); idera SL 1:1 p.167.
11. (dq) L.La.Lb.W. nsaidl va tazvirl1*
1-2. (dr) L.La.Lb.W. (va khaucji dar har bab ml-kard va
takabbur va tajabbur mi-namud... dani s t a ki u mazawwir 
va mumawwih ast) .
215: 1. (ds)L.La.W. (swktw jrby) = Siiketu cerbi
2.(dt) L. (swtwvhamza-w), La.( swtww) = Sutu; See B.III 209 
5-7. (du) See SL 1:1 p.168 on this passage.
a) L.La.W, “nasl-i isan”
b) See B.III 200 « SL 1:2 p.268; L, (bmk*n), La.Ver. 
var.CD (jnk’n), W. (jk*n) = ?(Jenege).
c) L.Lb.(twnsh nam), La.itwsnh); possibly “Tusaqa” which 
occurs in SH.
d) La.W.(*bsq*) •* Abisqa
e) See SL 5 p.156; L.La.W. (twd’juw) - Todeju
f) L.La. ( *ymkjyn va q*z*n) i Emegcin va Qazan;
W. “Emegcin va 'fuqluq."
g) See B.II 14; L.La.W. “Borgut qoSj i ki dar zaman-i 
Abaqa xan bud”
9.(dv) See B.III 219.
10.(dw) See B.III 225.
216:1-6.(dx)TSL 1:1 p.168; see B.II 147 = SL 1:2 p.85.
a) L.La.(erg*), W. (crgh) « Caraga; see SH.para.68 
“father of M&nglik ecige”; also PH.p.25.
b) L.(*ly?ymwr va m*ykhw), La. (*lyntmyr va m*?jw),
W. ( #X?tmwr va m'tyhw) « ?Iltimur and ?Baiju.
c) L. (*y?tkw), La.(*tylkw), W. (*ytlkw) = Etelgu(?).
7.(dy) See Translation p.9-10 note (ar); here however 
Lt( ula*t), perhaps for (*rula*t) - Arulat.
10-12.(dz) a) L. (bwqwrjyn) = Boqorcin; the usuaj. form in
* V
the manuscripts is (bwgwrjyn) = Bogorcin, and alternative]; 
(bwgwrjy) « Bogorci; also (bwrjy) = Boforci, SH.H*
Bo*orcu; see PH. p.342 & 351.
b) L.La.W. Ber.var.CD.(s5rw) - Saru.
■12# (ea) L.La.Lb.W. u...and (va amlri digar buzux^ g ham dar 
an ‘abd bud Bogorcin noyan nam) va aljval-i u cunanast 
ki...”; idem SL 1:1 p.169.
217:6.10.(L.4401. Lb.44 1)
6.(eb) L.La #W. (bwr9gwl) = Boragul; occasionally 
(bwrwgwl) « Borogul - SHH, Boro&ul. See PH.372-6.
11*(ec) L.La.W. ^(y'gwj-yi khud"; see Minorsky, MaAvazI 
p.80 - ”a pelisse of Siberian type with fur outside”.
12.(La.52 1)
218: 1.(W* 58 1)
3.(ed) L.La.W. “mi-bo^idand”
9-10. (ee) La.Lb.W. ntu (btr) su va man ( Jsknh) ta.
V — v
L. ntu (brtr) su va man (’sknh)"
13.(ef) L.La.Lb. ( *wty kwjw), W, ( *wty krjw);.SL 1:1 p.170 
(krjw) - Kurju.
219: 5.(eg) L.Lb.W. (bwr*lt*y), W.(buwr5It’y) = Boraltai.
IS*(eh) L.La.W. (twlk) « Tiileg; see SL 1:1 p. 170, also
CTahn p.99-100.
15.(ei) L.La. ”va biradar-i Bo'orci noyan hud va darln
vaqt", W. idem hut "Bogorcin noyan”.
220:1-2.(ej) L. (b’y’s bwrq’qwn), La. (y*y*s twrq’qwn),
W. (?*y*s twrq'qwn), L. (b*y*s), La. (y'y's) W.(?*s*s);
SL 1:1 p.170 "Yayas turqaqun"; see B.III 211 « SL 1:2
p.273 (Bayar turqaqut); see PH.p.378.
10-15.(L.441 r. Lh.45 r) 
aj
&&3L; 5. (ek)/L.La.W. have the following additional passage:-
v' _
(Ginggiz zan gufta ast ki man tanha-am ba man ml-ay 
javab dada ki ba-ray-i an istada-am ta ha tu ha-ham
- / „ - V V _ _
has am va dar §u]p.bat-i u ravan suda cun ba-duzdan 
rasIda-and)
h) L.La. have nBo*orci" throughout this passage, but 
W. writes "Bogorcin".
3-4. (el) L.La.W. (mnkglh) = Mangqala; see Moule & Pelliot - 
Marco Polo p.173 on scouting formations and outriders,
& CaSpini p.170 on Vanguard; SH.Hw. "manglan/manglai = 
Vorhut; gejige « Hilfstruppen, Reserve"; B.III 105 
"mangqalai » yazak"i.e. vanguard.
4. (em) L.La.W. "aspan azan-i tu and"
11.(W.59 r)
12.(en) See Translation p.3 note (x).
222: 1.(La.33 r)
Ol«
1-2.(eo) W. nIsm-i a*lana-i isan1'; see SL 1:1 p.171 note (2)* 
4*(ep) L.La.W, (J*qwt*y) = Aqutai.
5.(eq) L.La.W* (y 'k* j *rsn) » Yeke ceren; see SH. 11,para.51;
SH.para.156 Tatar; B.III 271.
9.(er) L.La* (qbj'qt'y) = Qibcaqtai.
15-225:1. (es) L.W, (kzyktw) - keziktu; L.La.W. (kzyk) - kezik; 
L.La.W. '*amlr-i buzurg-i mu/tabarn *
2.(L.441 1)
2,(et) nkucha-yi bis^ jar dadau; see SH.Hw. ngueun ogku =
? Kraft jd. wldmen1 & Poppe. Mong.Slov. p.225.
5-5. (eu) a) L.La.W. !tIsan-ra ‘a^Im ’azlz va mubtaram dast^a*1.
b) line 4 & 5, L.La.W, '‘va sayad ki1 .
14.(ew) See parallel passage B.III 216 = SL 1:2 p.274.
224: 2.(Lb.45 1)
5-6. (esc) The passage is corrupt,
a) L.La.W, ?*va dar in mnlk (frbt*y) * (Arab tai( ?) gure gen 
ast va farzandan-i u (bkl mys btkjy) « Beklexais bitikji(?j 
ki agnum hastand”
b) L.La.W, ( ?wsjyn) * Usjin; see BL.567.
8.(ey) La.W, (suwlduws) » Suldus; see PH.p. 152.
See B.II 145 etc. In conjunction with the ensuing passage,
10-11. (ez) L.La.Lb.W, !iva muftabartar-andu ; L.La.llmuqaddamtar 
va rosantar darimn
15. (fa) L.La.W, !,hanuz padsahl-yl u-ra quwwatl-yi tamam
v
(paida) na-suda1
225: 3.(fb) The manuscripts alternate between Ifqyryltwq/ 
-qx*yltwq) = qiriltuq; see PH. p. 15-16.
6.(fc) See PH. p.180 on Taicu egeci.
v , v
8.(fd) a) W. M dar In *ahd (j'wrg'y)1 - Ca'urgai”; !1Ga*urgan 
v • ^
Gasurgai - Ga’urga" is a well attested name; see PH.p.164
b) L.La. (9ykht*y) « Eketel.
10.(L.442 r)
17-18.(fe) (a) (suwrg'n) - Sorgan
(b) On Cila'un - Cila'ugan see PH. p.151.
(c) La.W. (swdwn) « Sodun see PH. p.154,
226: 3.(ff) La*W. t!dar dlgar va afcraf”
5.(La.55 1)
9.(fg) L.La. ”bisyar tajassus va ’falab"
14-15. (fh) L.La.Lb.W. tTva az tir va kaman va har alati ki 
dar safar ba-kar ayad ba*^i bi-dad va ba‘^ i na... 
atIs zana nlz na-dad”
14.(Lb.46 r)
227: 3.(fi) L.La.W, '’mi^ra*:- lafalla lahu ‘udhran wa anta
talumu”- Meter is $awxl.
" ~ v9-10.(fj) L.La.W. fva dil-i ma afgar ml-savad va u
tark na-ml-giriftn
12. (fk) vd?^f twryq'n) must be amdnded (dl qwryq’n) ® fidel
quriqan" - a fat lamb; see SH.Ii. para.87.
14.(fl) L.La.Lb.W. !tva u ba-mubalagat-i mukarrar 
ml-gufta ki...”
228: 2.(fm) The implied gloss on "qanjuqa1’ is "fitrak" - 
saddle straps.
v
6-7.(fn) L.La.W. nki in ma'na ki u Cinggiz xan-ra pinhan 
dasta-ast askara Xatfad..."
9-229:2.(L.442 1) (W.40 r)
2-4*(fo) (a) L.La.(W) "va agar niz piyada bud ciguna 
bar-a-bar-i suvar ravad1
(b) L.La. npiyada na-didam ki jang avurd, sar-i 
sar-kasan zlr-i cang avurdn 
250:1-2.(fp) W. umithl~i dasta-yi kengerge (knkrkh) -yi qaman
V „  «. „  \j »- V* tt
cun taziyana kucak basad . Mostaert - Lic.Ordos p.414 
tf ke nggerge1 - tambour.
I propose the following reconstruction of the text:
"mithl-i dasta-yi taziyana-yi kengerge-yi qamah/(cunan)
y — v 
kucak basadn ,
3-4.(fq) See Shah-nama, Tehran, V, 1152, v.909,
L .W. ,fZi Bizan fuzun bud (Human) ba-zur Hunar *alb
gardad cu bar gast hurH.
10. (fr) L.La.W, U(^ aju dar ja-yi u danasta'1
12.(La.54 r)
251:1-8. (f s) a) line 4:- L.La. (twd* *n) ~ Tode’en; see
SL.3 p.67 & 88 confirming that Sunjaq noyan & Tode *en
were brothers and that the former was Cohan*s uncle.
b) line 7:- L.La.(qr*n), W.(*z*n); SL 1:1 p.175 * Qazar 
e) line 8:- La.(b*y?wq*), W.(?*y?q#); Ber.var.CD 
& SL 1:1 idem = Bai buqa.
12-13.(ft) a) See Text p.261. "Alaq noyan" ; see PH.p.164.
b) L.La.W. ”va ta'alluq ba-Qubilai qa*an dai^ t 
■fcalab da^ta u-ra ijazat (232),. ..baz gastand" ♦ See 
BL.p.447-8.
15.(L.445 r)
252:4-11.(fu) See B.II 217 etc. & 230 etc.
255: 1.(L.450 1)
4.(fv) L.La.Lb.W. uyaki~ra (jdy *yn b*y*wt) * Jedei-yin 
Baya*ut guyand va digar-ra (khryn b*y*wt) Keherin 
Baya*ut...n; Mongol "keger - ke*er - keher - plain; 
i.e. The Baya*ut of the dedei/river" & the "Baya’ut 
of the plains"; see PH. p.82 etc.
5.(W .40 1)
8.(fw) Additional text according to manuscript La.33.1 
OV.40.1) "va yurt-i isan Selenge muren ast du sar-i an 
Qurban gehet (qwrb’n kht) va Bura undur (bwrh *wndwr)(l) 
ki goruq-i buztirg ast daran Ijudud mawcji i^ ast va (2) 
durtarln ki an ab anja ba-sih sakh ml-savad 3^) an-ra 
yurt ba-Sodun noyan dad a bud va in z aman niz aqvam-i 
Suldus anja mi-nisastand va ba^u ta*alluq dar and (4) 
va umara-i isan Q,aji*udar (q jywd’r) ast va biradaras
Tamazi (trn’jy) ki ba~ilci amada bud va rudkhanftha ki
az Bur a undur firo ini-ay ad badin taf§Il ast:~
v y Vaz pis-i kuh: Sira siba*utu (syb*wtw) (5), Kiben (kyb*n),
Teledu (tldw) az pas-i kuh: Enke (5ynkh), Junqara
( jw?qrh) (6), Buran quruqai (bwr * n qwrqy), Samar (S;amr),
Qubqatu (qwbq-*tw), Tua’ai (tw**y) in abha nuh-gana dar
Selenge mi-rizad va yak hazara-yi Oirat az nasl-i Oqai
kerju (*wq*y krjw) anja nisasta-and va mubafai&at-i an
maqam mi-kunand" (7)
Notes s-
(1) "Qurban gehet" - "gehet" may be the plural of gegen/ 
geget - ge*et - gehet, in which case the name would mean 
"The three shining ones".
"Bura undur" - "undur" * Height see Fuchs W. der Jesuiten-
Atlas der Kanghsi-Zeit, Peiking 1943, p. 14-4 under Burung
han alin; the transliterations are Manchu not Mongol; 
rulung shan is X think our Bura undur which is supported
by its position on map 6 (120).
(2) W. omits "va"
(3) W. "ba-nuh sakh mi-savad"; on Suldus see B.I 117.
(4) W. "va ba-Qa*an ta*alluq mi-darad"
15) On "Sira siba*utu" - Yellow bird (river), see Fuchs, 
Atlas p.178 and map 6 (125).
(6) W. (jwnqrh)
(7) See BL. 576 also SL 1:2 p.234.
9-12. (fx) a) See B.II 147 ©to. for parallel text.
b) line 12:- Text corrupt; B.II 153 « SL 1:1 p.87 
"va qaum-I1 Baya'ut az Derelgin muqaddam-i isan. (*nkkwr? 
- Onggur"; B.III 210 idem. According to SH.H.para. 120 Sc 
213 Onggur was Monggedu qiyan's son, but Rasld al-DIn 
makes him belong to the "Keher-in Baya*ut". I think the 
text should be reconstructed as follows:- "va an qaum-ra 
(muqaddami) nam-i (u) ( *wnkkwr) = Onggur f armuda".
None of the manuscripts is reliable:- L."nam (bkkw)",
La. (tkwr), Lb.(hvtkw), W.(*wtkkw), which I think are 
all corruptions of (*wnkkwr). See PH.p.77 etc.
254: 1.(Lb.47 r)
l.(fy) L.La.W. "nam-i u (bwq* kwrk*n) - Buqa guregen"; 
see PH, p.84 etc.
8-10.(fz) a) Manuscripts alternate (*nkwr/*wnkwr), which 
should be amended to (*wnkkwr) - Onggur.
b) La.W. "(qys't) « qisat...ya'anx (qysmysy) » 
qi smi si kardan".
The text must be read in conjunction with two 
further occurrences: -
1) B.II 210 83 SL 1:2 p. 124:- "va badxn muhirnm 
(*wqd*y qyj*t) « Uqdai qijat n5m-ra bi-firistand va 
boge*ul-ra dar a§l ba-zaban-i Naiman va ba'gti Mogolan" 
(qys*t) * qisat" ml-gufta-and va Mogolan "(qyj*t) « 
qijat" mi-guyand."
2) B.III 210 - SL 1:2 p.272:- "va laqab-i lean 
"(qys't) - qisat” ba-zaban-i- Naiman boge*ul basad ya'ani 
"tadqlq kunad”
In other words Mongol "boge'ul" » "qisat" in Naiman 
and some Mongol dialects; the Mongols pronounced it 
"qijat"; the two glosses are "qismisi kardan" and 
"tadqlq kunad". See PH. p.81.
235:1-2.(ga) a) See parallel text B.III 44-5,
b) La. "va Ginggiz xan purslda na-pasandida va
( *wnkwr) = Onggur va nokeran-i u-ra (q*qmysy) « qaqimisi 
karda"
c) B.III 45^8-9 "qaqmisi. karda" is paralleled by 
"dar gunah avurd"
5.(gb) La.W. (nwq*y y’rgwy) and alternatively (nwg’y) » 
Noqai yarguji; see SL 3.p.43 "father of Tuq timur".
5.(La.54 1)
v
5*(gc) L.La.W. "(swrq’n) = Sorqan nami (*wkhy)-yi Cinggiz 
xan buda”
Possibly (*wd*jy) = eudeci - doorkeeper,
6-7. (gd) L.La.W. "va cun mardi *aqll (va gurbuz) bud va 
zirak ba-awqat fur9at-i sukhanan niku I rad karda va 
ba-yad dada"; W. omits "zirak".
12.(ge) La.W. (syjh) » Sece; see SH.H, par.49; also 
parallel text B.II 198 - SL 1:2 p.119.
236: 5.(gf) L.La. (Ipwljy) W. (jwljy) and SL 1:1 p.177 "(jwljy)" 
= Julji (?).
7.(ggj (’wrgtw) - Urufetu, but see PH, p.360 Chinese 
transliteration "Arugtu”; the word is presumably 
"TJrug" with the suffix -tu, the vowel (waw) being 
omitted in the first syllable, as was usual when the 
second syllable supplied It.
9.(gh) L.La.W, "bitikjiyan-i mogol"
9-10.(gi) L.La. (kwl bwry); SL 1:1 p.177 implies the followin 
emendations;- nva pisar-i u Kok burl va pisaran-i Kok
lw » tw I n Iiiipipimf H I|1I inim  ■*»—r r ' . :  . . . u m m ui -*-1 n m m - T B
bupjRama<j.an va Toqta *aH .
11-12.(gj) a) On Bulgan xatun see SL3 p.65.
b) L.La.Lb.W. n f ammzadagan va biradar-zadagan-i 
Noqai yarguji".
12.(W.41 r)
257:1-2. (gk) a) L.La.W, uba*d az Cinggiz xan dar 3j.ayat bud va 
ba*d az Tolui xan..."
b) On Qubilai qorji see B.III 225.
4.(Lb.45 1)
5.(gl) La ,W. (b*y*wjyn) « Baya’ujin; see BL.269.
6.(L.451 r)
6 - 8.(gm) a) On Kingit see PH. p.289.
b) L.La.W, "umara va mardum"
11,(gn) La ,W. (qwt*n) « Qutan; see B.III 216.
12-14.(go) Manuscripts suggest the following emendations: - 
"va dar ulus-i (qwn.jy) g Qonici ki az farzandan-i Orda 
az uruq-i Juci ast (hwr*n) •* Horen nam ki ma'aruf va
buzupg az umara-i an ulus buda...1
See BL.93 etc, for lineage ti&ci - l.Orda - Sartaqtai 
Qonlci; for confirmation of latter name in Marco Polo 
PN.p.147; PN.p.29-34 on ”Ordu".
£58: 2,(gp) L.La.W. '’az fa§l~i caharum"
14. (gq) L.La.Lb.W. "ananki"
£59: 6.(gr) La.W. (qtqy) « qataqi; see PH. p.394 etc.
15.(gs) La.Lb. (?w*sw), W. (bw’sw); according to SH.H. 
his name was Buqatu salji; see also PH. p.394, Further 
variants B.II 14 = SL 1:2 p.14 note 4. I think the form 
here must be (bw'tw) * Bu’atu salji.
£40:3.10.(W.41 1) (La.55 r)
10. (gt) L.La.Lb.W. "mutLasarat kard ta bi-sitadand"
9.(gu) The manuscripts and B.var. Indicate (d*yr zw);
I have assumed that this is simply an error for (d*ydw) 
Dai du; SS. calls it "Yeke daidu qotan"; see B.III 34 - 
SL 1:2 p.170, and BL. 455-6 on Xan Baliq-Jungdu; Qubilai 
qa*an built Dai du beside It; also BL.478 & 484.
12-15. (gv)a)La. 1 va In Samuqa azanki kasi nam-1 buz burdl
V vtlra sudi va khism kardl...1*
bj Lb.La.W. "har (kasi) ki buz bazi kunad’1
15.(Lb.48 r)
241: 9.(gw) L.La.W. "bar pas-i zin"
11-12.(gx) La.W. "(sykh swswnjy) » Shaikh sosunji va biradar-i 
u (b*ltw suwswnjy) * Baltu sosunji". Mongol “sigasun - 
sosun" ® ration.
3*»f
14.(L.451 l)i
242. 7.(gy) L.La.W, ”Qonqurat va Tatar”; uDerelginn is an
in all manuscripts and should be ”LorLenu, see B.II 194,
9-10.(gz) See parallel version B.II 193 - SL 1:2 p.117.
Variants:- L.(sxdw?y) La.(sxt;w?y) W. (srb’fcwfy); B.I. CL
(hrlj’tw’ty); SL 1:1A.(srwxty). It Is best to begin with
• « vthe description uk± mogolan az sikamba va khun mi- 
pukhtand” - i.e, ” intestine s/stomach” and ubloodu.
Mostaert - Dic.Ordos p,348 has ”xododu (qodugudu) - 
caillette des ruminants, estomac". Buryat Mong. slov. - 
”xoto - xotoodo = zheludok”. The Buryat Mong. slov, 
also gives a word "Suhan - suha (sugan/suga - su’an/su*a = 
blood”. Perhaps this cluster of letters should be re- 
constructed 'sw-hamza-xtwtwy - su’a xototox”.
y
243:1„2. (ha) L.La.Lb.W. “"j.umla minqad va banda suda-and va 
ba*di muti^-yl digar aqvam”
4.(hb) L.La.If. ”dukhtaran Isan (bi-khwahand va birdihand).,1
7.etc.(he) a) W. & SL 1:1 p.180 place Text (245:8 - 244:11) 
at the beginning of this passage, which gives a better 
order.
b) line 13-14:- W. (L.La.Lb.) ”va baf$I nuskhaha-yi 
(tavarxkh-i mogolan)”
c) 244 line 4-5:- L.La.W. nnlst ilia in qadr hast 
ki u biradarzada-yi khud Qaidu-ra”. Nacin and Qaidu 
were uncle (B.II 27:12) and nephew (B.II 18:12-13).
d) line 6-7:- La.W, ”rivayat~i matn”
e) line 10:- L.La.Lb.W. "va ilia dhikr-i 
farzandan va nasl-i u jai digar amada budx”
8-13. (hd) a) W. and SL 1:1 p.180 place this passage at 
Text 244:10.
b) line 8:- L.La. uin qaura”
c) line 8-9:- L.La.Lb.W, ”a§l~i nasab-i isan”
d) line 10:- L.La.W. "nam-i buzurgtar
(b*y snkqwr) * Bai singqor”; see SB.
"Baisingfyor do&sin”
e) line 11:- La.W. "(*rtkyliva syjy-hamza-wt) *
ftrtegen va SijiHit”; see PH. p.74.
245:8/544:5. (W.42 r) (Lb,48 1)
244113.(he) On Garaqa lingqum see PH. p.23-4 & 221; SH.H.
para. 47 & 180 ”lingbu”, according to La. ”(lynkqwj « 
lingqu”.
14-15.(hf) a) La.W. (twmbnh) - Tmnbina.
b) W. uba-yenege sitada”, also B.II 32:2; see
Moule & Pelliot, Marco Polo p.170.
245: 2.(La,55 1)
3.(hg) See Lane VII p.2546 ”qu*dud - man near in lineage 
to a chief, or eldest, ancestor (of his family”. I have
translated it "cousin” In the sense of a utitle used by
a sovereign in addressing another sovereign or a 
nobleman of the same country”.
13* (Mb.) a) line 7 W: - "va cun qaum”
b) line 11 L.La.W,: ”ta ruzgar-i”
c) line 13 L.La.W,: ” bud and /Jfa. nam-i is an rna‘lum
»» £ V t /na magar azan jain i ki pads ah va plsva-yi qaum buda-and 
jumla ba Yesugei bahadur muwafiq va (muttafiq va) dust 
buda-and/^ va dar..*1
: 4.(hi) L.La.W. "(twd*hamza) = Tode'e pisar-I Qadan 
taisi buda”
9.(h3) Additional text according to Manuscript La.35.1
N 5
(W.42*l~r): nJebe az$n-i Tode ?e (twd*)(l) buda va nam-i^
v
Jirqutai (jyrqwt*y) buda-ast Cinggiz xan u-ra Jebe (2)
-  V _  Vnam nihad sabab-i anki cun pis-I u ainad azu purs Id
v
asp-i dahan-i sapid-i man ki Cila*uqun bahadur (jyl?qwn)
V v Vbar nisasta bud ki kust guft barman Cinggiz xan farmud
V V ^  Lki In mard la'iq-i cilamisl (jyl’mysy) ast yarn jang 
bad an sabab nam-i u d ebe lud va ml-guy and dar zaman-i
ft vYesugei bahadur yak naubat ba-jang-I Taici*ut rafta and 
va ba qaumr-i Qongqatan va ‘uhda karda va Is an bis tar
V . Vba-jang raslda and va qaum-i Taici ut bisyarl azlsan 
kusta-and nagah Yesugei bahadur raslda va qaum-i
V
Qongqatan-ra as dast-i aqvam-i Taici *ut khala§ dada va 
Taici *ut azan qaum c and an kusta budand ki haftad gardun
_ v
az ustukhvan-i Isan bar karda* and va avurda va In hal 
mathali mashur suda”*
i t ]
Notes:-
(1) nTode’e! a Todege of the Taici’ut, SH.H, para. 146 
and PH* p.19-20.
(2) For vtJirqutai1 see Sil.H, para.!47j “jebe1 « 
Kriegsgerat, Waffen, SH.Hw*
v
11*(hte) La.W. ufahd-i u va zaman-i Ginggiz xanu 
247: l.(hl) Additional text according to manuscript 
La.55.1 - 56.r 0V.42.l-r):
uaqvam«i Taici5ut ta akhar-i fahd-i Qadan taisi hamvara 
padSsahi va sarvari mu*tabar dasta and va jumla dar ta&t-i
firman-i u mi-buda va tamamat yak dil bad an sabab mihin-i
v i  ^y
is an Tode ^e (twd?) (1) ki dar zaman-i Ginggiz xan bud a va
v / |/ 
khwisan va 0ammzadagan-i Isan.Tarqutai qiriltuq (t ?rqwt *y
, ^ (
qyryltwq) va Bagaci (bg*jy) va Qpril bahadur (qwryl)
_  V  V
khwasta-and ki az biradaran yaki-ra ba-padsahi bi-nisanand 
ba-jihat-i munaza*at va ifchtilaf ba hamdigar na-sakhta-
V . , v
and va muyassir na-suda va Targutai ba Bagaci mu$aff
* v  ^ Vdada va Bagaci yak naubat ll-i Ginggiz xan suda va digar
bara ta pis-i qaum-i Taici *ut rafta va daran vaqt ki
v  „  v , -Ginggiz xan-ra ba is an munaza at va mul^arabat uftad va
v
mukhalafat miyan-i is an ba hamdigar bar qarar bud badan
v — v V l  „  vsabab bar is an ghalib sud oi ammzadagan har yak sar-kasi
mi-kardand va ba-vasita-yi munazaeat yaki-ra ba-padsahi
V tmmufaiyan na-gardanldand va candanki piran-i (2) ruzgar- 
dida mithl-i Kokedei (kwkd*y) az qaum-i Orna’ut va
Metugen (mtwk*n) va Timur yurge (ywrkh) (3) iSan-ra
na§i&at mi-kardand na-sanidand va Harilun (hrylwn) nam
xatun-i Jogril pisar-i Tode*e (twd' hamza) ba-khana-yi
in Kokedei u-ra na§ayi3p.-i niku karda va gufta ki Hambaqai
qa'an-ra dab pisar bud a va ba-vujud-i tamamat-i is an
dustan sad sudand (4) va guftand p&dsahi dar khanadan-i
is an namanad (5) in zaman sabab-i ikhtilaf va na-muvafiqi
padsahx az dast-i suma bi-khwa&ad raft xatun cun ba-khana
amada in na$ayib-ra ba saubar-i khud fogril gufta va u
nazd-i pidar-i Maud Tod©’e rafta va taqrir karda daru
muaththar amada va dlgar bar jam5 suda-and ta saz-karl
kunand va dar athna-i an zaman Tarqutai va Bagaci mu$aff
uftada j am a* at dar rniyan amada-and va purs Ida ki mujib-i 
v * ^niza cist Bagaci gufta ki u mal va gala va rama-yi maTra 
va aqa va ini sitada va Tarqutai gufta ki Bagaci ma-ra 
targuri eme (trgwn *ymh) girifta ya*nl zan va farzand (6) 
mi-khwaham ki mardl va qadrat-i kbud ba-u baz nam ay am va 
ba-vasi^a-yi an munaza* at Bagaci 11 suda azan paslman 
suda (7) va bar gasta va Todege agar ci ba-padsahi bi- 
nisast (8) la kin padsabzada bud va muftabar va pisar an
V «• V • ^  — _  ,dasta mihtar-i xsan fogril ki Cinggiz xan u-ra Jogril
de *u (d bamza iw) mi-gufta va paighamha ki miyan-i
v VGinggiz xan va Ong xan bud u mi-karda ci mulazim-i
it v vOng xan mi-bud va *aqibat al-amr cun Ginggiz xan bar
Taifii’ut ghalito sud plstar-ra bi-kust va baqxyat al-saif
banda-yi u sudand va al~salam,!.
3 2^
Notes:-
(1) The full form is given once in this text in 
manuscript W. (fcwd* hamza) and the pointing is also 
given once (towde*), taken in conjunction we have 
nTode*eu corresponding to uTodogeu of SH. para.146.
(2) W. nva candan ki piran-i...”
(3) W. Timur burgei (bwrky)
(4) W. has Hva cun Isan tamamat...”; it would be better 
to read nva ba-vujud-i isan tamamat-i dustan sad sudand”
(5) W. also nnamanad”; ”bi-manad” must be meant.
(6) W, has the same text; ”targun” in Mongol means ufatn 
so that ,Tzan va farzand” is an error for ”zan-i farbih”,
(7) W. ,!va ba*d azSn pasiman suda1
(8) Surely "na-nisast”
1.(La.36 r)
v4.(hm) L.La. 1TcSn su*ab”
8-10.(hn) a) See Textual Notes to Chapter X (as) on TJru^ ut 
and Mangqut. According to La.W. their leaders9 names 
are (*wduwt brd-hamza-wt) « TJdu?ut (and) Burdu'ut;
SH.H. para,46 gives Uru/udai and Mangqudai as their 
eponymous ancestors; see also B.II 155: 12-13 - SL 1:2 
p.88; 1 think that this is more than a copyist^s error;
the Mongol source was either misunderstood or misinter­
preted.
b) L.La.W. (fc*qy d 5lw) = Jagai dalu; see Text 
271:10 & B.II 156 etc.
c) L.W. (m’gwy y ’dq’y’); La. (y ’d*q’? 9) 53 Magui 
yadaqaya; Text 271:10, La. (g’gwy va y ’dg’?’), W.(gwg’y 
va y’d’g’y 5); se PH.p.145 ”Maqui yadana”, but it does 
not correspond with the manuscripts; see also B.II.157-8 
= SL. 1:2 p.89 note 3 citing a Chinese version Ma-u 
ya-da-na.
10-11. (Lb.49 r, W.42 1)
14.(ho) See B.II 37 & B.II 229:1 - SL 1:2 p.131.
248:1-5.(hp) a) line 1:- L.La.W. ”va ba Ja’a .... paivastand”
b) line 4-5:- La.W. ”pisaran-i Keltege e’udeci 
(kltk* ’wd’jy) - Serkes qabai (srkys q?’y) - Samagar 
(smg’ r) - Muragan (mwr’g9n)V
V
7-12.(hq) a) line 7: (L.La,)W.(hrtk’n va syjy-hamza-wt) = 
Hortegen and Siji^ut.
b) line 12: L.La.W, (’rtk’n) - Ortegen. The 
manuscripts have two forms:- Hortegen (Id 15, 248 7) 
and Ortegen (243 11, 248 12).
11.(W.45 r) .
249:1-4.(hr) L.La.W. naz ustukbvan-i isan bisyar ha3tand
(mardum-i buzurg a&Jn qaum va al-saliim) sufba-yi duvum 
bisy&rl-yi mardum-i buzurg azln qaum buda-and va 
hastand”;. (...) according to W. only.
6.(hs) L.La.W. (muwnkdw) = Mongedu
8.(ht) B. variant B (twqt’hamza) « Toqta’a, see BL.lll.
250: 7.(hu) (L.La.) W. "va ba-haftad dani-i ahangaran 
kuh-i ahan gudakhta"
251: 5.(hv) Additional text according to manuscript
La.36 r (W.43.r):- ”va ba-rivayati (digar) cunin 
mi-guyand ki aqvami ki az qadlm bar khwis-i yak&igar - 
and va az yak a§l in jama/at - and ki mufa§§al mi-savad 
Qongqatan Sunit Qarqas (?rqs) (1) Barulas Barin 
Ilinget (’ylynkt) Eljet (’yljt) Kekumen (kkwm’n) 
Uru’tit Mangqut Orna’ut Arulat Besut”
Notes:-
(1) SI 1:1 p.184 (qrqs) and W. (qrh qms); it seems 
probable that the Q,abturqas are meant, who derived 
from the Sunit; see Translation page 47 and note.
SL 1:1 presents a different order.
7 & 9. (La.36 1 and Lb.49 1)
9-10. (hw) W. "va (an) qaum-i Mangqut niz akthar-I aqvam-i 
Uru’ut ba-ham mail ba-janib-1 Taici’ut kardand”
13. (W.43 1)
252: 2.(hx) La.W. ftbiradar-1 buzurgin tir-i {keybur) - keibur 
bar miyan-i u Tjada”;
See SH.Hw* ”keyibur - keyibur sumu « eine Pfeilart”; 
Poppe. . Mong. Slov. p.404.
255: 4. (hy) L.La.Lb. ”gham-khwaragiu
254:1-6.(hz) a) line 1:- L.La.W. uaz uruq-i u Mangqudai1.1...
idem SL 1:1 p.185; see B.III 199-200 ** SL 1:2 p.268*
b) line 5-4:- Wy uva pisaran-i Holqutu (j’y) * Jai(?) 
va biradaras Jalal al-Dln”; see SL 1:1.
c) line 6:- La.W. MMurtadd”, idem SL 1:1.
255:2 & 6.(L.455 r and Lb.50 r)
4*}8.(ia) a) See B.II 216:4-9 ** SL 1:2 p. 126.
According to SH.H. para.175 the total strength was 
2,600, 1,300 with Ginggiz xan and 1,300 Uru’ut and 
Mangqut.
b) line 5:- (blwk) « bolug; SH.H. para,5 ,1n±gen 
boleg irgen 85 eine Horde Volkes”; B.II has Ilba-du 
qism sudand”.
c) line 7 & 8:- L.La.Lb.W. have the full form 
( •’wruqwt) « IJruqut - Uru’ut.
d) line 7:- B.II suggests ”du hazar va sl§ad 
nafar-I djgar ba Ginggiz xan”.
10. (lb) W.(ql’ljyn ” lt) - ^ala’aljin elet; SH.H.
“^al^aljit/ftal^aljit”; uelesun - plural ©let” - sand; 
see PH, p.47,
256: 2.(ic) (L.) W. "nlrn-i ■Si (kwynd’n) ast”; La.Lb. nnam-i 
an (kwynd’n) ast” » Kuinden; SL 1:1 p. 186 idem;
B.II 213: 14 & 214: 5 53 SL 1:2 p. 125 names the hill 
”Kuitenn; B.II 205: 8 = SL 1:2 p.122 "Kuiten” as a 
place name; SH. Koiten.
9-12. (id) a) La.W* (rawnkk’ ql^') ® Mongke qalja
b) W* (mwlqr qlj*) = Mulagar qalja; see B.III 
124:12 « SL 1:2 p.222 gloss.
c) La.W. (xlyfh va mkryty) - Xallfa(?) and Mekritei) 
257: 6*(ie) La.W, (bwjyr) - Bujir; also B.III 207; see PH.p.6-7.
9.(if) La.W, (bsl’mysy), L.Lb. (?sl’mysy) - baslamisl; 
see Text 75: 11 note (oj); B.II 132 * SL 1:2 p.72 
parallel text.
11.(ig) La.W. (’ybqh) - Ibaqa begi; see PH. 237.
258: 7.(ih) L.La.Lb.W. & SL 1:1 p.186 ”yak ba’urji nam-i 
u .... va fulan...”
259:2-4. (il) a) L.La.Lb. 51 dar khidmat-i Q,a’an ham cingsan bud a 
va ham ba’urji”; see BL. 470-3 & 483 on ”cingsang” &
PH. p.193 etc.
b) La.W. (ywrky) - Yurki.
3 & 6.(Lb.50 1; L.453 I)
7-8. (ij) W. (m’zwq qwsjy) « Mazoq qusji; W.(qwsjy’nj^qu^jiyan.
10.(ik) La.W. (drbjyn) - Dorbejin; L.La.W. (hwkjy) »
Hugeci. See BL. p.364.
11-260:2.(il) a) SH.H. ”Ba’arin”; all manuscripts (b’ryn) - 
copyists must have omitted hamza over the alif.
b) line 14 etc:- L.La.W, (swq’nwt) - also 
(swqnwt) * Suqanut; see gloss Text 263: 12; ”suqai - 
suqa - nut” see Hambis G-rammaire p.3 (I & II).
c) 260:2 L.La.W. ”ln har sih sufba-yi madhkur”
4-7, (im) a) line 4: W.(n*y*q*) - Nayaqa; line 7 (n*y5) 
should be (n5y* - hamza) *= Nay’a, see B.III 52 (S3) 
variant E.
b) line 5: La.Lb. (swtwkuwsuwn), L, (sw?wkwswn),
W. (swtwkwsw); perhaps two words 1!sutun - saored and 
Uke*usunu fromtlkekun = to speak; nominal suffix n-sun/ 
-sun’1 see Hambis Grammaire p.7(2). Occurred' ^  also 
B.III 198 - SL 1:2 p.267; see PH. p. 163.'
9.(W.44 1)
13. (in) ltt?oi-yi damadx,T = ? toi-yi farusX i.e. Mongol 
bu^uljar SH.Hw.
v v  ••
261: 2,(io) La.W. (syrkyr* *bwkJn) = Siregere ebugen, for 
uSirege#etu ebugen"; see PH. p. 158.
y v
4.(ip) L.La* (h*qwjw) ~ Haqucu i.e. Angqu haqucu 
Text 247: 3 *= SL 1:1 p. 182; see PH. p. 159 etc.
7.(iq) See parallel text BL 447.
9.(ir) See BL.447 and note (h); presumably (bqwly) *=
.boqoli i.e. bogoli, a slave, a serf.
11.(La.57 1)
262; 3.(is) La.Lb.W. ('wjw) = AJucu see Text 194:4 note (bja)
7.(it) La.W. (nwq’y) = Noqai
9-10. (iu) a) W. (mnkql twk*n); see B.III 203 variant (41) 
variant A. perhaps "Mangqal (twdk^n) - todegen(?)n.
JO.(iv) L.La .W. "iltS^fat na-ml-karda va vaq* na-ml-nlhada" 
12.(iw) See Poppe Mong. Slov. "suqai « tamarisk".
264; 5.(L.454 r)
7*(ix) a) See SL 1:1 p.188 re Beki.
b) La.W, (dwrbjy) ■ dorbeji; possibly alluding to 
line 5:- "ba-cahar pay savad".
11-12.(iy) La.W. ('wkr qljh); (qwtws qljh) « TJker qal;ja;
Qutus qalja; B.III 119 eto* « SL 1:2 p.221; also 
Text 256: 9-12 note (id); see PH. p.104 on Q,utus.
14-265:6.(iz) a) line 14:- L.La, (Jnqwn), but 265: 1 La.W.
(jnkqwn); Lb.W. (jnkqwn) = Jangqun; note Jahn 280 - 
SL 3 p.269 "Buralgi pisar-i (jnqwr)", in the Russian 
translation "Ginqur".
b) 265:1 etc:- L.La.W, (ttoh) c Tekene; see 
SL 3 p.134 "Tekene tutga'ul".
c) line 1:- L.(jrgt,y), W.(;jrq't'y) = Jirgatai; 
Insertion here possibly a copyist's error.
d) line 2:- La.(t'Jr), W.(t'cr) «= Ta'acar i.e. 
Tagacar - Ta'acar; see SL 3 p,68 "Q,utu buqa the father 
of Togacar aqa"♦ See,PH. p.30-1 & 179.
e) line 4:- La. (ygl'gw), W.(ygl'qw) e Yaglagu.
f) line 5:- La.W. ('ysn tymwr) » Esen timur; 
L.La.W.(*bdl) - fAbdal; L.La.(jrgt'y), W.(jrg't'y) =
.Jirgatai, see PH. p.355.
5.(W.45 r)
12#(ja) Sq© B.III 4:3 « SL 1:2 p.14-7; see Temir.H. 
Mogollarin G-izli Tarilii p.261 Hubxlai noyan for 
references in SH.
266: l.(3b) W. (kwk^’w) - Kokecu.
4.(30) La.W.(hdrkyn)=Hadargin see PH. p.57.
5.(JcL) Muqur qa'uran see PH. p.57.
9. (je) Lineage:- Juci xan - 7.Boqal (Bo*al), see BL.90 -
Tatar, see BL.122 - Hoqai; BL.139 Sc 143 leader of the
army of Berke Sc Batu; BL.145 etc. on events.
12.(jf) W.(bwkry) - Bokuri (?); see also B.II 152: 3 =
SL 1:2 p.87 and B.III 204: 3 * SL 1:2 p.269.
15.(La.38 r)
15-16. (3‘ip a) L.(dw ?*?*n), La.Lb.W. (dr ?,?,n); should
peghstffg be emended (*wdr - *wdwr b^y'n) - Udur bayan, 
see B.II 46 » SL 1:2 p.30.
{^\\J See PH. p.28 on the confusion of the "Jajirat1
, and "the J^uriet".
268: 9. ( 3i) L.La.W. nba sxnoker mutawarx ml-gast"
13-16. (3k) a) line 13:- L.La. 1 va andlsa kard ki dar bal
har ci khwahad bi-kunad"
b) La. (kzyktn*n), W. (kzykfc’n/n) - kezikten - 
Persian plural "-an"; on Mongol plural suffix "-tan/ 
-ten" see Hambis, Orammaire p.3 (It).
c) line 14:- L.La. "cira bayad ki mubafasat-i
tu na-kunand” ; Lb. idem, but u ,. .na-namayandu ;
W. idem, but "..,bi-namayandu.
d) line 16:- La.Vif. nudhr va bahana va safaqat 
namudan”.
269: 5.(31) Text and La.('wgrwq) = oguruq”, idem 282: 12 
"oguruqha”, W,(**grwq) and 274: 11 (*grwq). See 
SH.Hw. a?uruh, plural a*uru*ut 3 Altlager, Stammlage>; 
SH.SK.1V 18a t!agurug11; our form indicates the proper 
vowel in the first syllable; in the SH. it has to be 
derived from the vowel of the second syllable.
11.(3321) L.La.Lb.W. nlaqab-i Otir xanltl; B.II 199 etc. in 
detail and 200:4-5 gloss; see PH. p.248.
14.(Lb.52 r)
270.L 6.(3n) W. tlanda-yi man (bs sar) » (?) pas-i sar isarat
v -kunad va yasamisi-yi karha niku danad"; on Jamuqa*s
tod see version SH.H. para.200-1.
271: 1.(30) (?y!3yd#y) 3 E13idei; see PH. 221 & 364.
”A13idai 3 Aljigidai1*.
9.(La.58 1)
10.(jp) La.(g*gwy va y ’dg*?* va i*g*y d*lw),
tMgwg'y va y*d9g*y* va t*gy d'lw), 
see Text 247:10 note (hn/c & b) « Magui yadagaya
and J'agai dalu.
13-14.(jq) a) La.Lb.W. ( ’r’ tymwr) - Ara timur
b) La.W. (j*jyrt*y qr*n) - Jajiratai qaran (?); 
the reading of (qr*n) is uncertain; it might be "qa'uran" 
as in Muqur qa*uran, or "qara’an", a derivative of 
"qara" - diminutive suffix -gan".
272:2-3.(jr) a) La.W. (nkuwdjr - nkwdjr) « Hekudecer.
b) La.W. t!...rafta bud ta khana-yi Juci 
tarmala-ra ki az qaum-i Jalair bud va banda-yi
V  ^
Cinggiz xan gharat kunad".
V ^
7.(js) (qws*wl) - (Josa'ul: Poppe, Mong. Slov."qos = pair"; 
Kow.Dic, ngos & qoslaqu" s to put in pairs; also SL 1:1 
p.192 note 5,
9.(jt) L.La.Lb.W. "dar an sar-b&dd"
14.(ju) L.La.W. "b!run avurda budand ^a-vai dadand 
In nara"
275: 2.(L.455 r)
2.(jv) a) See B.II 231; 2-6 - SL 1:2 p.131-2 on the 
plundering of Juci qasar by Ong xan.
b) La.W. "Ju£i qasar pis az an azvai juda manda 
bud va laskar-i Ong xan khan va man va khall va 
mavasl-yi u-ra gharat karda"
5.(Lb.52 1; W.46 r)
6.(jw) La.W. (q*lywd*r) - Qali'udar
12-13. (jx) "agar suyurgamisl kunad", subject is Ong xan, 
perhaps in the form "Xan pidar", see B.II 234: 2-5.
S74: l.(jy) La,Lb,W. ( *ytrk*n) - Etergen; see PH. p.379"}.
parallel version B.II 233-55.
6.(jz) L.W. "...khabar burd yaki azisan har du...";
the text seems complete; see B.II 235: 4 etc.
*
12-13.(ka) a) L.La.W. (ql^wwzy) - qala*uzl; SteMgass -
Turkish, "a road guide”; Jahn 195: 2-3 "qala*uzan-i 
muf tamid va rahdan; the following Mongol words might 
be noted:- SH.Hw, 1) balayilju » sich umblicken
2) kalftalabu * sohirmen, sohutzen,
b) L.La. (W) "(bar sar-i) Ong xan rafta va 
laskar-i u-ra sikasta"
15.(kb) See B.II 45 note (50) variant CD (bwd* - hamza - t)
= Buda’at; see PH. p.64.
16,(kc) La.(? 5 - hamza - t), W. (b* - madda - t) - Ba? at(?); 
on kelegei see PH. 64 et<£.
275: l.(kd) W.(*wryd*y) « Oridai; B.II 46 Qoridai; see PH. p.62
9.(ke) L.La.W. "In zaman az umara-i Isan kasi ki..."
12.(kf) L.La.W. (byswt) « Besut
13.(kg) See B.II p.47 and variants; MM.T.9 (xyt^ty) - 
pre sumab ly " Xi t at ai " .
V ^
276:5-4.(kh) a) L.La.W. "...dar khana basad va atIs madar-i
hal va kar-i khana ast"; see BL.215:14 gloss; see SL 1:1 
p.193 note 4 & SH.p.176.
b) L.La.W, ,t...(y,s,l) » yasal yasamisl kunand"; 
SH.Hw. jasal » Ordnung Sc jasal^ u “ In Ordnung bringen etG.
12.(ki) "jerge" see PH, p. 419 "jarga"
14.(Lb.55 r, W.46 1)
277: l.(kj) "cagan aman quia", idem SH.Hw. para.147;
SH.Hw. bula » braunes Pferd, i.e. bay or chestnut.
8,(kk) L.La.Lb, "va bafd azan u-ra amxrl-yi tumen dad"
9.(kl) See parallel passage B.III 54 etc. which, shows 
the extent to which this passage is abbreviated.
278: 5.(km) La.Lb.W. "ma isan-ra giriftlm"
7-10.(kn) a) line 7:- L.La.W. "ta 11 savad"
b) line 10:- L.La.Lb.W* "baz gar&Id";
W. "yak hazar asp"
11.(ko) See B.III 111 etc* for parallel and detailed 
version.
13. (kp) La.(nwrkh), W.(newr - sukun - keh) - Ne’urge;
Text 52 2 & 56 3 (bwrkh) - Burge; the form is uncertain 
and I have retained Burge; possibly - Juwaini Text part I 
158:6-7 Ne*urgei noin - Togacar’s deputy, but I have 
found no confirmation.
14-15.(kq) L.La.Lb.W. "...sahrha-yi tfIraq-i fajam girifta 
va kusis va gharat karda va azan ja..."
279: 7.(feh) La. (tuwrgw) * Turgu; W.(trgw),
12. (ks) La. (muwnkdw s5 - hamza - wr) - Mongedu se*ur.
v280: 6.(kt) L.La.Lb.W* "laskar-i an lj.udud va (swbh) - suba 
ba-vai farraud"; see Text 98:12 note (ff) on "suba".
6.(Lb.53 1)
—  . . . If  I. ..........
7-10.(ku) a) line 7:- La»W# (twbsyn) ~ Tubsin, Hulegu xan*s 
sixth, son; see Quatremere p. 106 & T.P.Hambis p.94 etc, 
b) line 8-10:- L.La.W, "va vilayat va qaurn-i 
(nkwd?r) ** Rekuder~ra (1) qatl kard (2) va (jwnjdr) -ra( 3) 
ba-dar avurd va asir-i bisyar girift (4) va dar rah. 
jumla-ra ba 3j.ukm~i Abaqa xan bi-kust"
(1) La.W. (nkwd)-ra; on Re Leader see BL.158 "Cagatai - 
l.Muji yobe - 2.Nekuder; idem SL.3 p.72; I cannot 
determine the real subject of "qatl kard" etc.; the 
text seems to be composed of isolated fragments in 
juxtaposition or else there is a lacuna.
(2) Probably "qatl va gharat kard"
(3) W. (jwnjdr)-ra, La.(jwn jdr)»ra; L. & Lb. unpointed, 
but support the above.
(4) La.Lb.W. omit "girift".
10.(kv) L.La.Lb.W. "az ab gudha^t"
281; l.(ksr) La.W. ( fb s jy) = Abaji; SL 1:1 p. 195 idem.
4,(kx) (L) La.W. (snqwsuwn) = Sunqusun; SL 1:1 idem.
4«7. (,ky) L.La.W. "agnun pisar-i u Qara-st va ev oglanan-i
1 v
Oljei xatun Zengi va biradaras Bahadur ki ba-risalat 
ba«Mi§r rafta bud and va az ibn# ‘amman va khwisan-i Jeb© 
in zam&n dar bandagi-yi Qa*an bisyar and".
5.(L.456 r)
7.(kz) La.W. (nwq* - hamza - i) • Noqai; idem Lb.
follows Bereain.
S. (lb) L.La.W, !,qaum~i Barulas” ; Text 365:10; see also 
B.III .4:3.
10. (lc) La.W. (twnkynk) = Tungking; see B.III 35 4 etc.
for parallel version, which says that Jebe was appointed . 
to the Jui^ ce town of Tungking; according to B.III 59: ;
7-10 Tungking is also the name of a "vilayat11.
285: 3. (Id) L.La.W. "ba-pisaran bi-tarsld va dar afwah uftada
v _ i
bud ki (Qa5an) Ginggia xan <Ja*ff an...1 !
8.(le) See SL 1:1 p.196; on "sutai/sutan" SH.Hw. « ;
gesegnet; see B.II Russian translation p.256.
10.(If) (L.La.)W. "va agnun ba-^a(Jrat-i (Q,a*an) pls-i
v
(jynk tymwr) - GIng timur ast" . |
284:1-2.(Ig) a) La.W. (bwrtjyn) » Bortejin.
b) L.La.W. Qubilai qorji.
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InRasld al-Din* 3 
Introduction to the Pirst Book1*
In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate.
Praise and glory in abundance and gratitude and
thanksgiving without limit to the incomparable Creator, the 
maker of all things (by the behest) - uLet it be! And it 
comes to pass!l may his greatness be magnified and his 
generosity be widespread! Let there be copntless prayers and 
unlimited salutations in honour of the abode of the prophetic 
mission, the court of greatness, the chief of all the Prophets, 
the eldest and best of all (God*s) representatives, Muhammad 
the Chosen - May God pray over him and save him! and for 
his pure family and children, for his companions, for those 
who came with him from Mecca and his helpers in al-Madim, and
for his followers and adherents.
Now it must be recognized that the sublimity of the 
highest essence and the splendour of the eternal qualities are 
not of such a manner or kind as may be described by the spoken 
word or the fine writing of the reed pen (in) the fingers of 
some weak and feeble slave, however much the creatures and 
beings of this world, the highest and the lowest, from the moon 
to the fish and from the heavens to the earth, capable of speech 
and mute, animate and inanimate, firstly and lastly, openly and 
in secret, may speak and recite the praises and glory of their
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Greator and Protector, affirming and bearing witness to the 
uniqueness and the inoomparability of his power.
Verse:*
Each in his own tongue sings the praises of the
Foremost One, of the True God.
Man voices them with his tongue.
Animals attest the fact with their tongue.
Plants9 praise of God, thou shouldst know, is
just to grow.
What is the inanimate world’s attestation? It is
merely to exist.
For in every thing there is (2) a miracle which
shows that He is One.
As for the lot of those who yearn for the beauty of 
holiness’s splendour and long for the truly pure water of 
initiation, who are travellers on the road of questing and 
wayfarers through the desert of toil, so thirsty a one must 
it be that in waking and in sleep it ever craves water, yet 
never does it receive a quantity of refreshment sufficient to 
still its thirst, nor has it ever seen the like with its own 
eyes.
What does that thirst know of the sweet waters of 
the Euphrates and the Nile, or of the mellowness of the fount­
ains of Tasnim and Salsabil (a) in Paradise? Gan it even
Ill
enter and cross the Sea of ‘Uman and the limitless Ocean? In 
a like manner when does each of those men full of yearning and 
longing, in a manner both worthy and requisite, perform his 
glorification of the Divine Presence and how shall he fulfil 
his (obligations) for the hordes favours and kindness?
Verses-
Though they perceive Thy making of a piece of fat,
Though they speak Thy thanks for a piece of meat,
Ho mind can reach Thy eternal heights,
Ho thought can reach Thy exceeding perfection.
Ho man can reach the heights of thy perfection.
Speak! Gan any man but . Thou reach Thy perfection?
This being so, the avowal of one*s inadequacy and 
the acknowledgement of one*s deficiency is the purpose for 
expressing gratitude and thanksgiving (to God) and the reason 
for proffering praise and glorification.
The Lord of all beings and the choicest of all 
creatures - upon whom let there be prayers of the utmost grace !
and salutations of the highest perfection! when on the - j
j
night of the ascent to heaven He passed beyond the two worlds j
of men and angels and reached the place within two bow-lengths(b) j 
(of God), said (3):- "1 cannot afford thee such ample praise !
as thou dost deem due unto thyself." :
Firdausi of f£us - May God have mercy on him! - has 
expressed this idea very beautifully:-
IV
Versa;-
In the universe Thou art both the high and the low;
We do not know what Thou art; Thou art everything
which exists.
Moreover He has revealed most of His qualities and 
characteristics impartially and without bias and among men He 
has shown the beauty of His own majesty in this bridal chamber - 
n?ife shall show them Our signs in the skies and in themselvesn(c) 
to those longing for Him, men of learning'and He has opened 
the gate of benevolence and f avour to mankind and to the noble . 
and th© plebeian of all manners of men and brothers He has given 
a common gift so that every man,and every thing may have a share 
according to their aptitude and that all may share and parti­
cipate in His endless bounty.
Verse:-
nNo slave has ever despaired of Thy favour;
One accepted by Thee has not been excluded from
Thy favour*
Were Thy favour to touch an atom but fox* a second,
That atom would be better than a thousand suns/1
How some of the hidden mystery of the True Ood is 
such that most men*s conception and comprehension cannot per­
ceive Him and that part of Him which is understood and known 
to the wise and learned men, were they to propound it to the
Vcommdnality and th© ignorant * they would be unable to recognize 
the True God, some through incapacity and others because of 
conflicting views, (4) religious and sectarian beliefs or the 
probing of their mutual conformity and they would proceed in 
jealousy and disapproval.
It is the requirement of the divine will that the 
traces of this mystery should become manifest so that men may 
behold it with their own eyes and none disparage it and that 
in this way they may recognize the self-e^cistent Diety, know 
his power and other qualities and believe, and that such men 
should imitate and assume the guise of a community living by 
good deeds, perfect truth and sincerity, and that they may find 
eternal glory and their repute for goodness may persist on the 
face of the earth and through the ages.
So it was that Ibrahim the friend of God - G-od’s 
prayers and blessings be upon him] - of all his relatives and 
kindred who were polytheists and idolaters, became a monotheist 
and a worshipper of God and became adorned and Imbued with the 
divine virtues and qualities, and as is well known and famous 
and recalled in legends and histories, among his generous 
virtues and qualities one was natural liberality and innate 
fortitude, in accordance with the verse;-
"If the opportunity is thine, do not neglect it,
For that opportunity of thine will become thy helping
hand♦w
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Hi© tablecloth was ever spread upon his carpet and no trave3,ler 
or guest was ever left without his share in his food and 
victuals. Thus because of the candour, longing, affection and 
sincerity which he entertained towards the True G-od'(5) h© came 
to be called th© ttFriend of God1 * Now as is written in the 
heavenly boohs, so as to demonstrate and prove the truth of his 
faith to mankind, (God) set him a trial and a test. He sent 
him a revelation and an inspiration that he should sacrifice 
his own dear son, the beloved joy of his eyes, Isma^Il - prayers 
and blessings be upon him! - to the True God. Ibrahim - 
prayers of the Compassionate One be upon him! - forthwith 
obeyed and complied with the command of th© True God - may he 
be exalted! - and proceeded to conform with his behest. Then 
in haste he summoned Isma^Il and said to him:- 1l0h my son!
I see In dreaming that I shall sacrifice thee; so look what 
is thy view?1 (d) To this address he replied saying:- tfI hear 
and obey. Oh my father] Do what thou art commanded; thou 
shalt find me, if God will, one of the enduring ones.1’ (e) 
Ibrahim - upon him be peace! - when he perceived Isma*xl*s 
submission, with the utmost candour and sincerity, set to 
binding his beloved son#s hands and feet, placing him on his 
side with his face to the ground* Then he laid a finely 
tempered dagger upon his tender throat to make him a sacrifice 
by his own effort and according to the story, though he passed
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the knife backwards and. forwards over his throat, it was def­
lected and did not cut. When the Intention of the command 
exempting Ibrahim - peace be upon him! - had been completed 
and the True God - may he be exalted! - had shown men that the 
truth (6) of his desire and the sincerity of his convictions 
were such that he did not withhold from the True God, the son 
which He - may he be magnified and exalted! - had given him 
when eighty years of his life had already elapsed without his 
having a son, He sent the faithful Jibril - God’s prayers 
be upon him! - with a ram to redeem Isma^ 'Il (from sacrifice) 
and prevent his being killed, and.He called to him:- u0h Ibrahim! 
Thou hast counted the vision true. Thus do We reward those 
who do well.n(f)
Those who have commented on this matter, as to why 
the.True God - may he be exalted! - set Ibrahim - peace be upon 
him! - this trial and test, and as to what was the purpose and 
divine wisdom in this occurrence, have interpreted it in several 
ways and have given an exhaustive interpretation, but what is 
most intelligible and nearest to the truth is that although the 
generosity, candotir and sincerity of (Ibrahim) the Friend (of 
God) - God’s prayers be upon him! - were clearly apparent and 
confirmed to the True God - may he be magnified and exalted! - 
yet He wished it to be put into effect so that he might be 
better requited and rewarded.
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Now although In the stories of the Prophets it is 
said that "actions depend on intentions", by this is meant that 
the validity of the action depends on the intention, for until 
the intention is associated with the action, no effect is pro­
duced nor is anybody entitled to recompense, since to reward or 
punish good or evil which has not been accomplished is futile, 
a thing lacking motive and cause being far removed from the 
decision of intelligence or sagacity.(7)
This conception is affirmed by the text of the sacred 
Qur’an:- "That man gets exactly (the result of) his striving1 (g), 
so indeed th© slave must transmute the truth of his desire into 
action so as both to merit the perfect compassion,' copious grace 
and benevolence of God - May He be exalted! - and to obtain the
j
reward and recompense as Intended by;- "In order that God may 
recompense them the best of what they have wrought, and may of } 
His bounty give them even more1* (h), and according to;- "and j
He will double it for him many times1 (i)* For this reason the j
• 1
True God - May He be exalted; - desired Ibrahim - Peace be upon :
him! since he of all his pairs had become a believer and a ; 
monotheist and adorned with fair qualities, to put his true 
Intentions as regards generosity into effect so that as recom- i  
pens© in the fairest manner, in exchange for 031© son, many clans I 
and branches might appear from his lineage and stock in accord­
ance with;- "Well, We have bestowed upon the family of Ibrahim.
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the Book and the Wisdom and We have bestowed upon them mighty 
power1* (3), many thousands of prophets, saints, sultans and 
kings might be born from his seed, so that it should be made 
known to mankind that worship of God and the imitation of the 
divine qualities perforce brings an incalculable reward and in 
that respect there is no wavering or ambiguity, that in obtain­
ing the reward of felicity, they should exert every effort and 
not show negligence, neglect, contempt or indolence,
Then Ibrahim the Friend of God - God's prayers be 
upon himl - made a testament for his sons that they might pre­
serve in sequence and order the genealogies of their children 
and clans, generation by generation (8) and age upon age and so 
as to avoid their permitting other peoples to intermingle with 
them so that their lineage should remain bare and free from ad­
mixture through Intercourse, and that every one of their child­
ren should know his forefathers and ancestors explicitly and in 
detail.
As up till now they have observed this distinction, 
men of experience and knowledge are sure and see clearly that 
from the commencement of the intermingling and intermarriage of 
the children of the Friend of God - God's prayers be upon him! - 
until our own days, which is some four thousand years, all 
Prophets and Kings and the choicest of the peoples of religions 
and sects have come from his seed and so It will be until the 
day of Judgment,
XHow th© candle of all that family and th© sun of 
the heavens of that race, the title page of the Prophets and 
th© centre atone of the necklace of the pus*© ones, the eldest 
and best of beings, th© essential and choicest of creatures, 
the seal of the Prophets, the best of those who were sent is 
Muhammad the Messenger of God - Prayers and peace be upon him! 
whom God - May he be praised and exalted1* - sent to all men 
and to whom he promised that all men should follow his religion. 
Moreover it was the decree and will of the eternal and unchange­
able God that if in any of the distant ages or extensive periods 
indifference and dissention should prevail among the people of 
Islam and they should deviate and digress somewhat from the 
straight way of the Sharx^a, which is the nstraight path11, (9) 
they would then deserve correction and merit punishment in order 
that they might awake from the sleep of negligence and grow 
sober from the intoxication of pride, so that the Muslim ideal 
might once again flourish and recover a fresh splendour and
A
comeliness from following the Shari a, so that the foundations 
of Islam might be rendered firm in such a manner as would have 
been envied and emulated by bygone peoples in past times* fJ?h© 
intention of God in his majesty and his preeminent eternal grace |
thus required that th© correction of the Muslims should be |
administered by the hand of a group who were monotheists and i
knew God, not polytheists or the enemies of religion and that
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finally the strengthening and equalising of the affairs of the 
faith should be accomplished by the power of those- most ferocious 
peoples and through the blessing of recognizing the Innate unity 
of God, they should all enter into the religion of Islam and by 
conformity and submission to Him they should lay the divine 
command and behests upon mankind as a whole, and they themselves 
should be bound by the injunctions of the Sharx*a and be answer- 
able and assume responsibility for the fulfilment of the divine 
precepts and requisites. And that the affair of Islam should 
attain such a place that because of their severity and fear of 
them, no polytheist might have the strength to revile (Islam) 
and from East to West they should all unreservedly become Muslims 
and so that the miracle of prophecy should not become erased or 
obliterated by the length of days or the passing of months and 
years, but rather with the lapse of time its basis should be 
rendered Increasingly firm and its essentials and fundamentals(30) 
become even better regulated and until the extinction of the 
world and the completion of the evolution of time the planet 
of that rule should be at the very summit of its ascendancy 
and the giving of help to that faith should constantly increase.
An explicit indication and clear proof confirming 
this summons and verifying this concept is that after the 
cornerstones of the circumstances of the Muslim (world) had 
been overthrown by the tremors of calamities and the corpuses 
setting forth the laws had been dissolved by the impact of
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successive misfortunes, from among the splendid urug of the 
children of the universal ruler dinggiz xan, - and indeed the 
Greator - may he be exalted1 - since He first created the world 
has never again in any century or age created a powerful and 
mighty*;/' ruler inspiring such fear, and having such power and 
authority, greatness and ability, nor has any lord of the 
felicitious conjunction, wo&ld conqueror, (ruler) whose commands 
ai*e obeyed, many thousand pupiled eye of the heavens, ever been 
seen like him, though there have arisen many great rulers among 
his children and descendants, each of whom subdued many climes, 
bringing innumerable cities and countries under their authority 
so that the whole surface of the realms of the world, from East 
to West and from North to South lies beneath their control and 
authority, whilst their penetrating commands extend like the 
wind throughout the borders and confines of all seas and lands 
over the souls and lives of all mankind,(11) at this time namely 
during the months of the year seven hundred and two of the 
Hijra, (k) in the realms of Iran the choicest of the inhabited 
regions of the world, the rulership and the royal throne of the 
King of Kings then passed to the universal ruler, greatest of 
all Sultans of this age, the very substance of security and 
safety, choicest of the race of men, spreader of equitable and 
fair conduct, inheritor of the throne of Sulaiman, raiser 
of the Muslim banner, pearl of the ocean of power, sun of the
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heavens of prosperity, revealer of the divine command, source 
of endless grace, possessor of the realms of divine favour, 
traveller on th© paths of the quest for truth, sun-like Jams id, 
Khaqan exalted like Saturn, most just King of Kings, most 
perfect protector of the world, absolute possessor of the necks 
of mankind, the Pad^ah-i Islam, shadow of God (on earth), who 
renders the religion of God victorious, the Sultan Mahmud Gazan 
xan - may God perpetuate his authority! who of the children 
of Singgiz xan, the supreme Sultans of this age, through the 
glory of his perfect knowledge, wisdom and shrewdness, his 
copious intelligence, sagacity and perception, his plentiful 
power, his great ability as a ruler, his excessive bravery, 
Ingenuity and acuteness, his widespread fame for rectitude and 
equity, his all-embracing plenitude of munificence and favours, 
his complete adequacy In the conduct of affairs, his outstand­
ing skill in kingly duties, his ordering of the yosun'Of the 
Yasaq, his nuturing of fair dispositions, is the inspiration 
of renowned kings and the envy of omnipotent monarchs* He has 
placed the necks of the high and mighty ones of this world in 
the yoke of obedience and (12) made all subservient to his laws 
and owing to the purity of his intellect which surmounts all 
obstacles and the splendour of his mind which ornaments the 
realms, none of the subtleties or fine points of science or 
philosophy can remain concealed from him behind the curtain of 
uncertainty and because of his perfect eloquence and command
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of language even the greatest of the most learned philosophers 
and sages lack the competency to dispute with him and In know­
ledge of the arts of civility and the various crafts he is the 
rarity of this age and the conqueror of this world*
Versa:-
Difficulties which the intelligence is Insufficient
to comprehend,
His penetrating soul gives a reply with the proof to
each of them*
At night, if he wishes, miraculously he can show the
people the road,
If he raises the cux^tain from before his glowing mind.
His whole royal inclination and august will was 
directed to setting; out th© rules of equity and expecting the 
edifices of benevolence and compassion for subjects and men of 
every kind and time and houi’s he devoted to husbanding the 
causes of good repute and gaining the essentials of prosperity 
and through th© impact of the Muhammad miracle - Upon Him let 
there be prayers in abundance and the most perfect salutations!
by the light of the purity of his own tranquil breast, he 
chose the religion of Islam and all his armies, some of whom 
were monotheist Mo|;ols, and the other idolator and polytheist 
tribes, such as the Uifxir and others, in their entirety he mad© 
Muslims. Then like Ibrahim the friend (of God) (13) he quitted j
. - - . , , - . . -j
»
the community of the infidels and with his own hand smashed all j
the idols and completely blocked the road of Infidelity and j
polytheism and he ordered that the call should be given through- ;
out the districts and cities of his realms in accordance with i
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110 oui* people, respond to the summoner of G-od and believe in 
Himu,(l) to smash the idols and to overthrow the temples and 
in their place to erect mosques and places of worship and every­
thing which was forbidden or an innovation in religion he 
ordered to be nullified and removed* Now gradually he is 
issuing new legislation and fresh decrees, elevating the spread 
of knowledge of Islam, adorning and embellishing the establish­
ment of religion, revealing the way of the Shari*a and he gives 
increased attention to organizing, supporting and aggrandizing 
the Muslims, as men can see*
Verses -
The market of religion sprung to life and the affair
of good fortune was kindled 
When the World monarch Gazan xan adopted th© religion
of the Prophet*
He gave new foundations to the splendour of the pure
Shari^ a *
He entirely uprooted the trace of polytheism,
infidelity and innovation*
In accordance with these preliminaries it becomes 
evident and certain, clear and demonstrated that the will of 
God - May he be mighty and great I - by his ordaining the access­
ibility of the causes of power, his opening of the doors of 
good fortune to 5inggiz xan, his forefathers and ancestors, his 
sons and children, his advancement of that family’s position, 
his increasing of that house’s prosperity (14) was the strength­
ening of the religion of Islam and the promotion of the laws of 
the S h a r i s i n c e  from one small group of monotheists there
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stemmed so many tribes and clans that the number of their men 
Verse:-
Is greater than the measure of assessment and counting, 
Outside the limit of description and statement.
The choicest of all those renowned tribes and 
illustrious clans was the World-conquering ruler dinggiz xan 
and the choicest of his sons and uruq, the Sultans of the world 
and the sovereigns of mankind, which wears the ring of enslave­
ment to them in its ears and the saddle-clotk of servitude and 
dependence on them upon its back, is the King protector of the 
world, giver of victory to the religion of God, the Sultan 
Gazan xan - May God maintain his authority and perpetuate his 
rule I How it is necessary and essential to describe how
the mark of the favour of God - May he be exalted! - towards 
them appeared and to interpret the history of those circumstances 
and the manner of the branching out of those tribes and 1 God it 
is who prospers11.
On the reason for the composition of this book
cailed
1 TarlKh-i Mubarak-i Gazanf11 (m )
In the opinion of men of sagacity and acuteness, 
perception and ingenuity, unconcealedly nHistoryn is an express­
ion (15) for the accurate preservation and organizing of evex’y 
untoward circumstance and strange event of rare occuxruence,
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which are recorded In the texts of defters and within the com­
pass of leaves (of paper). Scholars call the incipience of 
an event 1 the History1 of that circumstance and by means of it 
they know the amount and quantity of time (involved). Thus in 
accox’dance with this view the incipience of every religion and 
empire constitutes a specific History.
Now what event and occurrence in the present times 
has been greater than the first appearance of the dominion of 
3inggiz xan for a history to be able to be made of it, for in 
a short time he subdued the major part of the realms of the 
universe by his penetrating intellect, effective conceptions 
and perfect insight and he trampled beneath his conquests and 
encompassed in annihilation a group of corrupters, by nature 
like Pharao and by deportment like IJa^ak, each of whom boasted 
in his pride ”1 and no other1 (n), and he (gave) the world on© 
face and the hearts (of men) one thought and he cleaned the 
©gg and centre of the realms of the sway of those unjust con­
querors and of the ire of those transgressors without fear and 
he left it to his renowned uruq and great companions and the 
auspicious constellations of the heavens made an eternal bond 
and everlasting alliance with him.
It is the usage and custom of sages and scholars to 
record the history of great ©vents good and bad of every age 
so that after them it may inform those of their successors and
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followers possessing discernment and so that the circumstances 
of "bygone centuries may be known to them in future ages (16) 
and the memory of renowned rulers and powerful monarchs be 
preserved within the pages of time, eternally and everlastingly 
for occurrences and events become obliterated and effaced with 
the passing of months and days and the succession of perl&ds 
and years.
Verse;™
The swift passage of time by its extent
Keeps snatching the very word from out the hand.
The indication of the truth of this view is that of 
all the wide realms, numerous retainers, plentiful prosperity, 
endless possessions, countless storehouses, many treasures,, 
delightful effects and worldly pleasures acquired by the Sultan 
Maljmud Ghaznavl, his repute and fair memory alone remains 
through the words of ‘Unfurl and Firdausi and the language of 
fUtbi.
Verse s-
Only as the quiescent letter of a rhyme
Do the traces of Mahmud Ghaznavl^s good qualities
remain In this world.
From this it becomes known that rhetors and histor­
ians are the greatest and best men to evoke the past.
As the tribe called nTurks” from olden times, had
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their place and dwelling in a territory whose length and breadth 
extends from the line of the river Jailpun and Sal^ iun to the 
extremity of the lands of the Orient, from the end of the Da^t*i 
QibSaq to the limits (17) of the territory of the Jiirde and the 
Xitai, in which places they inhabited the mountains, steppes 
and plains, it not being their custom to settle in villages or 
towns, and as this is far distant from the kingdom of Iran, no 
reliable account of their circumstances occurs in the histories 
of bygone peoples, though in some books there is a trifle on 
this subject. Even men of experience have not succeeded in 
evoking through study and application the true facts of their 
stoiries, traditions and accounts.
Though all the tribes and branches of the Turks and 
Mogol resemble each other and the language of all of them is 
fundamentally one, yet the Mogol were one single kind of Turks 
and there is much disparity and difference among them so that 
each will be examined in its proper place. This difference 
was also the reason why their authentic accounts and histories 
did not reach these lands. Then when the mastery and rulership 
of the world passed to Ginggiz xan and his renowned uruq and 
great companions, they subdued and reduced to obedience all the 
realms of the inhabited quarter, of Sin and Macin, Hind and Sind, 
Transoxania and Turkistan, Syria and Rum, the As, the Urus, the 
Gerkes, the Qibcaq, the Keler and Bail gird, in fine all (lands) 
from East to West and North to South.
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In former days some part of the great men of the 
age and the elite of the time presented a small part of the 
universal conqtiests, reduction of fortresses and the establish­
ment of th© dominion (18) of Singgiz xan and his urug in a 
manner at variance with the reality of the event and the con­
viction of the Mogol princes and amirs, owing to the lack of 
accurate information oxi the course of affairs and happenings 
of that regime and the slight knowledge of the great and import­
ant occxxrrences among those events*
But period by period their true history was preserved 
in the Mogol script and idiom in the treasuries, unclassified 
and not set out in order, section by section incomplete, and 
was concealed and hidden from consultation on ©vents and tales; 
indeed nobody has been accorded th© honour or opportunity of 
consulting or reading them until the present time when the crown 
and throne of the King of Kings of Iran, which all the kings of 
the universe emulate, has become ennobled by th© auspicious 
presence of the Pad!ah-i Islam, the Sultan Maljmud Gazan xan - 
May his rule endure I From the high sublimity of his thought,
his auspicious mind conceived that this (their history) should 
be set out in order and classified.
His noble command was that this slave of the ilkhanl 
regime, trusting in the help of th© divine favour, the author 
of this composition, Facjl Allah ibn Abi-l-Khair, who is styled
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Ra&Id ^abib al Hamdani - May God set aright his affair and 
preserve him from all that may harm him I - should, after having 
verified (the matter), carefully perused and considered how to 
set it out, classify and set forth in order in succinct language 
the histories of the origin and lineage of the Mogol and of the 
rest of the Turcs who resemble the Mogol, their narratives and 
accounts section by section, which are kept in the treasuries 
of the capital, some of which are also deposited with the amirs 
and those persons close (19) to his Majesty and none of which 
has any person so far been permitted to consult or enjoyed th© 
favour of composing In an orderly sequence; each historian has 
merely transmitted some part of it without knowledge of the truth 
of the matter, according to the verbal accottnts of the common 
man, just as it pleased his own nature, nobody knowing or having 
verified the exactitude or truth thereof; and that (this slave) 
should accord those fair couples, virgin girls and boys, namely 
those tales and traditions, which have so far remained hidden 
behind the veils of seclusion and concealment, the gift of being 
revealed to public gaze on the raised seat on which brides are 
shown; and that he should enquire about everything only given 
in summary form or not mentioned in detail in that work, from
the sages and scholars of the Xitai, Hind, the Hi§ur, the 
Q,ib£aq and other tribes and persons, since all the varied 
nations of mankind are in attendance on his exalted Highness,
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(and this) most especially with the help of the Amir-1 a^zam, 
the Hoyan-i mu*azzam, the Sipahdar of Iran and Turan, the in-* 
tendant of the realms of the Universe, Pulad bingsang - May his 
greatness endure 1 - the like of whom does not exist In the ex­
panse of the settled quarter, for the diverse kinds of arts, 
knowledge of the genealogies of the Turkish tribes and th© 
histories of their events, especially concerning those of the 
Mogol; and that this (slave) should borrow from such historical 
works as deal with these special matters so as to inake it com­
prehensible and understandable to the elect and the common man( 20) 
from beginning to end; thus those rare events and great happen­
ings and occurrences, which took place at the time of the appear­
ance of the Mogol regime, with the passing of days and the lapse - 
of months and years, shall not become effaced and obliterated 
nor remain veiled and hidden by the curtain of concealment, for , 
not everybody today is aware or has read of these matters, &o 
that with the length of time involved th© young people and the 
newly arrived sons of amirs remain negligent of and inattentive 
to the names and genealogies of their fathers and grandfathers, 
of their paternal and maternal uncles and the events and happen­
ings which transpired In past times.
Should not the uruq and descendants of the great men 
of each people be aware and have read of the sequence of events 
of their fathers and the account of their genealogies and names?
Especially of those to whom God the most high has shown manifold 
favours and Divine Guidance has associated with most great 
events, having placed the reins of this indocile universe in the 
grasp of their volition; and of the realms both far and near 
over which the rulers and powerful xans have never held mastery, 
whose histories attested and verified have not been heard; and 
with the sciences of which peoples they have had no knowledge, 
though they have brought them under their control.
Now as the uruq of Singgiz xan has been accorded 
this turn of good fortune and felicity and sages, scholars and 
historians are an Inseparable part of his Majesty's court,(21) 
as the exposition and revelation of these facts has become feas­
ible -and possible, wherefore should they then remain neglected 
and abandoned so that everyone tells and writes according to 
unacknowledged narratives and unsubstantiated points?
Clearly the good name of their fathers and grand­
fathers, the recollection of their predecessors' sayings and 
actions, can only be revived and renewed through their chosen 
children and elect companions' effort, set aside and disting­
uished by the Lord's support and the Divine Guidance.
Verse:-
For a son, the name of his father lives;
For a son, affection for his father remains.
WJ&en the behest of the royal yarlig - May its
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application continue to be effective and obeyed! - came into 
effect for taking charge of and completing this Important matter 
and this humble slave saw no ©scape from complying and accepting, 
he then busied his mind and thoughts with acquainting himself 
with the histories of the Mogol and their tales and accounts.
In conformity with his acceptance, he devoted all his efforts 
and assiduity to the task, and he arranged in order and class­
ified the contents of those disordered pieces which existed in 
the treasury after reading them through and verifying them; 
likewise he has verified everything communicated to him by word 
of mouth, divulged by the learned men of the realm, who are the . 
ruler's companions, and from scholars and historians of all 
kinds, and all this he brought together.
Now he will write this down chapter by chapter in a 
clear style so that every kind of intellect may easily under­
stand it,(22) If God the exalted so wills, the ruler shall 
accord it his approval so that this slave shall perforce attain 
the happiness of the two worlds and the complete realization of 
his hopes and desires,
God is the helper and in Him do we place our trust!
1(1) The first book (fesfa) 
of the first volume (mujallad) of the work uThe Compendium of 
Histories”, setting forth the accounts (blkayat) explaining 
how the Turkish tribes (aqwam~i atrak) emerged and the manner 
of their division into different clans (qabail), with a complete 
investigation of the ancestry of each tribe (gaum).
This hook (a) is arranged in an Introduction 
(dihaja) and four chapters (fa§l).
The I ntroduc tl on
Concerning the frontiers of some of the 
lands (mawatji*) of the Turkish trihes, with the details of
the names (ism) and titles (laqab) of each branch (shu*ba) 
of those tribes, as far as Is known, (b)
Firstly you should know that in each of
the world*s climes men were and are divided into -town-dwel lor s.,
villagers and plains-men (§al^ra-nisln) (c) (g) and that 
especially in territory (d) which is grassland, good pasture 
for animals and remote from tlae inhabitants of cultivated j
lands, plains-men (e) are numerous.
2Such on the frontiers of Iran is the realm 
(mulk) of the Arabs, which is a desert with plentiful fodder 
but waterless* A land like this is suitable for camels, which 
eat much fodder but require little water, and therefore the 
clans and families of the Arabs, who are so numerous that no 
estimate can be made of their numbers (f), have made their 
settlements on all the plains and wa&te-iands from the furthest 
West to the shores of the Indian Ocean and have settled in 
those uninhabited deserts(g).
Similar is the case of the tribes who 
from ancient times until the present(h) have been and still are 
called **Turksn(i)> all their clans and branches dwelling on the . 
plains, mountains and in the forests of the territory of the 
DaSt-I^r the Qib8aq(;j), the Rus, the 5erkes, the Ileler, the 
Ba&gird, Talas, §airam, Ibir - Sibir(k), Bolar(l), and the river 
Anqara and within the territory known as Turkistan and Uygur- 
istan*(5) and on the plains and by the rivers which belong to 
the Naiman, such as the Kok Irdi$(m), the river Irdis, Qara 
Qorum, the mountains of the Great Altai and the river Grgan(n), 
in the country of the Qirqiz and the Kern Kernel* ut, and*in many 
localities abounding In summer and winter pasttirages (yailaq 
va qi81aq), known as Mogolistan and belonging to the Kereit 
tribe, such as the Onan, the Keluren, falan Balji^us (o),
5Burqan Qaldun, ICoke Na*or, Bxiir Na*or(p), Q,arqat(q), Kuiten, 
th© Brgene, the Qailar (?), the Selenge, Barqujin toktim,
Qalajin ©lot and ITtkiv&(r), wliioh is adjacent to th© wall of 
China (Xitai).
Now they live distributed as is known 
and have spread over all the territories of Ghina (Gin),
India, Kashmir, Iran, Rum, Syria and Egypt by force, power, j
domination and conquest!s) and have brought most of the kingdoms! 
of the inhabited quarter (4) under their control*
In the course of time many branches 
have issued from these tribes and from each branch fresh 
branches have continually!t) appeared, each for some specific 
cause or reason, receiving a name and designation, like ^guzt11,
which whole tribe are now called th© Turkman, who have branched j
f
out into the Qib&aq, the QalaS, the Qanqll, the Qarluq and !
i
other branches related to them. And those tribes who are ren- j
owned at the present day as uMogolt!(u), such as the Jalair, 5
the Tatar, the Oirat, the Merkit etc*, and some other tribes
who resembled the Mo^ol, each having their own ruler, such I
as the Kereit, the Naiman, the Ongut(v) and others like them,
and those tribes which have been known by this name from of
old until the present day, the Qonqurat(w), the Qorlas, the ;
(x)
Ikires, the El^igfn, the Uryangqat, the Kelegenut/etc*, all of
4whom are called the Derelgin Mo&ol, and the Nirun tribes who 
are the True Mogol imogol-i kha§§). Now the account of those 
tribes and branches will be explained and set forth in detail
ty)* i§i
Their features, their dialects and their 
languages are closely related and resemble one another, yet 
because of the divergence in the constitution and nature of 
the climate of each of their territories, a slight difference 
is apparent in the features, build and dialect of each one of 
these Turkish tribes*
Though nobody has made exhaustive note 
of the major part of these branches, neither do genealogies or 
correct lineages exist specifically for them, as much time has 
passed since those events, yet since from among the authoritat­
ive men of each tribe narrators and reporters have transmitted 
accounts and detailed statements, and as information can be 
found in some of their books, the branches of those Turks who 
are known at the present time and who are related to one another 
from former times(z), will be succinctly set forth in detail 
for their better comprehension. Finis (aa)
List
of the names of the plains-dwelling Turkish tribes, all of whom 
have derived from the line of the four (6) sons of Dib yavqui(ab)
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the son of Abuljia(ac) xan, who was the son of Nub the
Prophet - Peace be upon him I - whom he sent as well as Qara xan,
BOr xan. Gur xan and Ker xan (?) to the North, North Bast and 
North West, (ad. ae)
Because Qguz the son of Qara xan became 
a monotheist and some of his relatives adhered to him, there 
arose two parties and an examination of this whole matter will 
be set forth, so that by the help of God - May He be exalted! - 
&nd His grace, it may be made known (af).
Concerning (ag) the branch of O&uz who was the 
son of the aforementioned Qara xan (ah) and of some of his
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brothers and cousins who were united with him.
The followers (ai)■ of the branch of Qguz.
As will be explained, he had six sons, 
each of whom had four sons and 0gu2 bestowed the Right Wing and 
the Left Wing of the army on them in the following manner:-
Yulduz xan
9. AvSar .
10. Qiziq
11. Bekdili
12. Qarqin
Dlnggiz xan
21. Yigdir
22. Biikduz
Kun xan
1. Qayi
2. Bayat
3. Alqir evli
4. (Jar a evli
Kok xan
13. Bayandur
14. Bejene
(7) The Right Wing (aj) 
Ay xan
5. Yazir
6. Duger 
7* Dudurga 
B. Bayarli
The Left Wing
17. Salur
18. Irnur
615. Gavuldur 19. Ala yontli 23. Yiva
16. Oebni 20. IJregir 24. Qiniq
The followers
of Oguz’s brothers!ak) and some of his cousins who were 
associated with him:-
1. The TJygur
2. The Qanqli
3. The QibSaq
4. The Qarluq 
5• The Qala&
6. The Agac-eri
(8) Concerning the branches ^al)
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of the tribes of Qguz xan*s uncles Or xan. Our xan and Ker 
xan {?) and their brothers and children who were associated 
with Oguz.
These tribes are in two groups, the first 
the origin of whose branches in the past is unknown in detail
and the second whose lineage is known.
The followers
of those tribes whose genealogical affiliation cannot be known 
because of the antiquity(am) of the origins of their branches.
Section one 
The tribes who are now called Mogol, but 
whose name was not originally Mogol, which name was only
7invented later on*1 Each, 'branch, of these tribes became many 
barnches* each receiving a specific name*:
I. The Jalair
2. The Stin.it
SV The Tatar
4. The Merkit
5. The KOrltWat
6. The Tamgali q.
7. The Targut
8* The Oirat
9. The Bargut
10. The Qori ,(_9),
II. The T8feles
IS** The Tumat
13. The Bulgacin
14. The Keremticin
15. The Urasut
I6* The Telengtit
17. The ICestemi
18. The Uryanqa
19. The Qurqan
20. The Saqait (an)
Section two
Those tribes also belonging to the community 
of the plain-dwellers who resemble the tribes we have just
8mentioned, which have recently become known by the name Mogol. 
This community consists of many tribes and innumerable clans 
and the names of some of the known clans and branches will be 
elaborated and an examination of their conditions will follow*
1. The Kereit
2. The Caiman
3. The Ongiit
4. The^Tangqut
5. The Begrin
6. -The Qirqi2 (ao)
The followers
of those tribes, the origin of whose branches is known to stem 
from the two men who went to Ergene gun and whose "urug"
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multiplied by intermarriage and prop,agation( ap).
The term "Mogol" became their generic name 
(ism-i jins) and was applied figuratively to other tribes(aq) 
resembling them. (10) The use of this term.dates from their time 
These Mogol were one of the Turkish tribes. Since the favour of 
the Eternal One was upon them, within four hundred years there 
stemmed from themnmaany branches and they became more numerous 
than the other tribes. By means of their power others in this 
territory became of great repute through their name, for the 
majority of the Turks were called "Mogol", just as previously
9when the Tatar wex>e dominant, all were called ’’Tatar1*. Indeed 
even today the Tatar are famed among the Arabs, in India and in 
China (Xitai).
These Original Mogol (mogol«i a§lx) will 
be arranged In the following two sections;-
The first section 
This consists of the branches which have 
stemmed from those Original Mogol tribes who were in Brgene qun 
and each of them has a special name and appellation and came 
from there.
1* The Negusi
2* The TJryangqat
3. The Qonqurat
4. The Ikires
5. The Olqunut
6. The Qorulas
7* The Eljigfn
8. The Qongli *ut
9, The Orna*ut (11)
10* The Qongqatan
11. The Arlat
18. The Kelegenut
13. The Nimjin
14. The IJ&in
15. The SOiatis
16. The Ildflrgin
17. The Baya’ut
18. The Kingit (ar)
The second section
This consists of those tribes stemming 
from the three sons of Dobun bayan's xatun Alan qua,who were 
born after the death of her husband* As has been (?) related, 
Dobun bayan belonged to the Original Mogol and Alan qua 
belonged to the Qorlas tribe.
These tribes are (divided into) the two
following sections
I. The True Nirun (nirun-i mutlaq)
They consist of sixteen tribes
I. The Qataqin 
S. The Salji’ut
5. The Taicifut
4-. The H3rtegen and the Siji’ut
5. The flinas,who are also called the Nektiz
6* The Hoyaqin and the Uru’ut and the Mangqut
7. The Dftrben
8. The Baf arin
9. The Barulas (12)
10. The Hadargin
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11. The Juriet
12* The Bu&aftt
13* The Duqulat
14. The Besut
15. The Siigen
16. The Qingqiyat (as)
2* The Nirun who are called the Q,iyat
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They are in two sections*
1. The True Qiyat
1. The Yiirkin
2. The Gangsi*ut
3. The Qiyat yasar (?) (at)
2* The Qiyat bor.jiqin, which means ngrey eyed11
Their branches began with Cinggiz xan*a 
father and. are related to the urug of Ginggiz xan and his 
father(au). As the names of these Turkish tribes, each of 
which has received a special name and appellation, and the 
Mo^ol tribe with the many branches which have stemmed from 
them, and each single clan have become famous, they will be 
described in detail in due order* The account of each tribe
and clan, as far as is known, (13) will now be set out in the
order enumerated in the List in the following four sections*
The first chapter 
on the history and accounts concerning the tribes of Qguz and 
the twenty^four branches already mentioned of his sons and
and some of his brothers and cousins who .joined him.
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From them the Uygur, the QibSaq, the 
Qanqli-j, the Qarluq and the Qala& tribes have appeared as is 
r@3*ated by their wise men, and agreed upon. As is set out in 
the histories of the Muslims and recorded in the Torah of the 
children of Israel, N %  the Prophet - peace be upon him! - 
divided the land from South to Uorth into three parts. The 
first he gave to his child IJam, who was the father of the 
Blacks, the Middle to Sam, who was the father of the Arabs and 
Persians and the third to Yaf^th, the father of the Turks, and 
this one son of his Yaf^th he sent to the East(av).
Both the Mogol and the Turks give the 
same account, but the Turks call Yaf^th "Abulja xan”, (14) 
though they do not know exactly whether Abulja xan was either 
the son of Nu§ - peace be upon him! - or his grandson, but they 
do agree that he belonged to his line and was a near contemp­
orary, and that all the Mofeol and the various Turks and plain- 
dwellers belong to his line*
The explanation given of this fact is 
that Abulja xan was himself a plainsman, whose summer pastures 
were in the Ortaq and the Kertaq(?)(aw), which are great and 
lofty mountains within which region there is a town called 
Inane(ax), His winter pastures were also in that region, in a
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place called Bursuq, Qaqyan and Qar Qorum (q 'r qwrra) which is 
also called Qara Qorum (qr' qwrwm)(ay). The towns of Talas and 
Qari §a±ram are situated in the neighbourhood of that place and 
Qari ijairam is a big town, ancient and extensive. Those who 
have seen it, say that it is a whole day's journey from its 
beginning to its end, and tliat it has forty gates. Muslim 
Turks now dwell there, it being in the dependency of Qaidu, and 
near to the ulus of Qonici (as) and the place where his children 
live.
Abulja xan had a son called Dib yavqui.
(15) **Dibu means * royal residence and the place of an office1*, 
whilst **yavqui** means **chief of a group of people**. This 
son exceeded his father in power and kingly qualities and had 
four sons, .whose names were Qara xan, Or xan, G-ur xan and 
Ker xan( ?) *
All those tribes were heathens. Then 
Qara xan took his father's place and a son was born to him(ba), j 
who for three days and nights did not take his mother's breasts 
or drink milk, because of which his mother wept and made 
supplication. Every night she dreamed that the child 3aid to 
her:- **0h mother*. If thou wilt worship God (khuda) and adore 
him, I will drink thy milk.** Because hex1 husband and all their 
tribes were heathen, the woman feared they would kill her and
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the child, should she openly worship God, so she began to 
believe in God the exalted secretly, and with complete 
sincerity became the adorer of the True Divinity (&aqq) - 
may he be magnified and exaltedl Then the child took his 
mother's breasts and drank her milk. When he was a year old 
he was exceedingly fair and handsome, and the rays of 
intelligence and right-thinking shone from his brow. When his 
father saw (16) these qualities in him he said:- nNo child has 
been born of our tribe with such features and countenance- This 
son (of mine) will be honoured and,respected by his peers and 
equals and will achieve perfection.H
He consulted his relatives about naming 
him. The child, now one year old, started to speak saying: 
nGall me Oguz!n Those present were much amazed at this 
occurrence and called him ttOguzw in accordance with his words, 
which were a sign of the behest of God the most high.
When he attained the age of puberty(bb), .
his father Qara xan affianced him to one of his nieces, the
exceedingly beautiful and fair daughter of Gur xan. Furtively
* * ' ’ 1 1
i
Oguz said to this young woman:- uIf thou wilt worship God and j  
venerate the True Divinity, I also(bc) will be well disposed to . j 
thee and be intimate with thee,1 She was very reserved and did 
not assent to the proposal saying:- tfI will tell thy father, and |
he will:
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kill thee(bd)." Oguz therefore did not pay attention to her.
When his father saw that he did not love 
her, he affianced him with the daughter of his other brother 
Ker xan. When she was brought to Oguz, he said the same thing 
to her, but the girl did not assent (17) nor accept belief in 
God. Likewise Oguz did not love her, neither did he go to her. 
When lara xan saw that Oguz was equally not pleased with that 
girl and did not go to either of the two women, by reason of the 
affection and love which he bore him, he allotted him the 
daughter of his other brother Or xan, but did not have her taken 
to his house.
One day, when O^uz was returning from 
the hunt, he saw Or xan's daughter on the banks of the stream, 
watching the girls washing clothes. Oguz approached her and 
said furtively:- "Thou knowest that I keep at a distance from 
my uncles5 daughters and do not love them, or keep company with 
them. This is because 1 wanted them to believe in the God of 
the Heavens and to worship him, but they did not heed my words 
and rejected them. How thou hast been allotted to me. If thou 
wilt assert the Unity of God the Great, believe in him and 
venerate him, I will frequent thee and love thee." The girl 
replied:- "I neither acknowledge „nor know God, but I will not 
deviate from thy words and behest. I will be obedient and
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submissive to thy command,” Oguz; said: ”That is my hearths
desire. What I ask thee is to believe in God (18) and to 
venerate him.1* She said: ”1 accept thy proposal.1 Then she 1
believed and became a worshipper of the True Divinity the Great.
After that ©guz associated with her and 
loved her, continually going to her, but not to the others.
Now that he had found God and learned to pray, he had no wish 
to frequent his father and uncles, who were heathens so he 
always avoided them and kept at a distance. He went hunting 
apart and continually uttered the name of God the Great, which 
in the Arab tongue is **Allah”. Nobody knew the meaning of the 
expression, but as he was always saying ”Allah!” in a pleasant 
tone of voice, people thought he was using the expression for 
the musical tone and the sound for amusement and entertainment 
and this became a customary habit of his.
One day Q,ara xan gave a feast (toi) for 
the brides and gently he asked them:- ” Hqw is it that though 
the two senior brides are fairer than the other, yet my son 
loves her more and goes to her, keeping her company, (19) 
whilst he does not pay attention(be) to the other brides?” Those 
two brides discontented with their husband and being exceedingly 
jealous.and envious(bf), seized the opportunity to denounce 
(aiqaq^...kardand)(bg) their husband, saying:- ”He has 
adopted another religion and believes in the God of the
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Earth and the Heavens and worships him. He wanted us to agree 
with higa,but we refused(bh) and did not accept his proposal. 
Because of this he has become indisposed towards us. This last 
bride believes in the God of the Heavens(bi), agrees with him 
and takes his side, so of course he loves her and vis hostile 
to us.tl
Meanwhile O^uz had gone.off hunting with 
his retainers (ndker) and some of.his friends* Qara xan 
assembled his brothers, his e-ldo-r-bro-trh-e^e, his relatives and 
9amirs and said: ”ln his childhood my son Oguz was very bright
and able and I was entirely devoted to his progress. How he 
has done something bad and has relinquished our religion. He 
cannot be allowed to live.” All those present grew angry at 
these words and all agreed that he should be killed.
i§0i When Oguz*s wife, who had taken his 
part, became aware of this situation(b;j), she sent one of her 
women neighbours, whom she trusted, to Oguz to bring him the 
news. Oguz was ready to fight and sent the news to all his re­
tainers (noker) and friends, summoning them to.him. These and 
others assembled on those same hunting-grounds* His father,with 
his uncles and relatives rode against him and on both sides the 
ranks were drawn up and fighting commenced, but in the fighting 
a sword-thrust pierced Qara xan and he died of the wound.
Because a great multitude of the tribes
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of Oguz and. his uncles had joined him, they fought one another 
for close on seventy-five years and (teme^emisi kardand) 
quarrelled -wMsfe the l!ulusu and the troops. In the end Oguz was 
victorious and seized that kingdom and those realms(bk) from 
Talas and §airam to Bukhara and it came under his rule(hi), 
whilst some of his uncles, brothers and elder-brothers, who 
were in disagreement with him, settled further East. It is 
attested among them that the whole Mogol are of their lineage.
At that time they were all heathen, but in the course of time 
with (their) uruq they became monotheists(bm) ♦
When this realm came under the rule and 
dominion of Oguz and he was fully acknowledged as ruler of 
that place, he set up a golden tent and gave a great feast, (21) 
and presented robes and mantles of honour(bn) to his relatives
and amirs and gratified all the soldiers. To those of his
Lho)
uncles9 tribes who had joined him^he gave the designation 
"Uygur11, which in Turkish means "to unite and support" and all 
the tribes of.the Uygur are of their lineage. Another tribe he 
called Qanqli. The Qibcaq, the Qalaji and the Agaceri tribes 
are likewise descended(bp).from those who agreed with Oguz and 
intermarried with his uruq. The reason for the name of each 
of them will be set out in detail.
The Uygur
When this estrangement arose between 
Oguz and his father and uncles on account of worshipping God,
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and warfare and fighting started, some of Oguz’s relatives 
took his part, sided with him, giving him their support and 
help# Others sided with his father, uncles and brothers,
Oguz called that group(bq) who had joined him and helped him 
”Uyguru* This name, which is a Turkish word, means in Persian 
(22) ”he has joined, supported and helped us”. This group was 
always with Oguz, When he was set on subjugating other countries, 
he sent them back from the region of defiles(?)(br), that they 
might settle in the area and preserve the kingdom until he should 
return. All the Uygur tribes are descended from this group.
uncles, brothers and cousins and raiding and attacking the 
realms^ as far as Khotan, among those of his relatives * tribes, 
who had joined and allied themselves with him, this tribe in the 
course of raiding, whilst the others were loading the plunder 
and loot (oljai va ghanlmat) on animals(bt), had the idea of 
constructing a whee 1-cart on which they loaded the plunder, loot 
and goods, HWheel~cart (gardurj* in Turkish is ”Qanqlin (25) 
and therefore this tribe was called wQanqlin,
(bu) tribe, who were fighting him, he remained on an island
The Qanqli 
Whilst Oguz was fighting his father,
When Oguz was defeated by the It baraq
between two rivers and settled there* A pregnant woman, whose 
husband had been lei lied In the fighting, went into a great 
hollow tree and delivered a child, which circumstance was 
reported to Oguz, It moved him to pity and he said:- t!Since 
this woman has no husband this child shall be my own son,” He 
became like one of Oguz*s own children and he called him nQ,ibcaqw 
which is derived from ”qabuq” ,!(qbwq)l! which In Turkish means 
uhollow tree”, Seventeen years later 0|uz defeated the It 
baraq. Then he went to Iran and subdued those kingdoms. Many 
years later he came to his own territory. Information had 
arrived that the It baraqs(bv) were again showing themselves 
hostile, so he sent the family of Qib^aq to settle between the 
territory of the It baraq and the Yayaq to secure himself 
against their hostility (24) and from that time the summer and 
winter pasturages of the Q/ib^ aq have been in that area.
The Qarluq 
It is said that when Oguz returned to 
his old yurt from the territory of G-ur and Gar jistan(bw), on 
the way he came to a huge mountain-and snow began to fall 
heavily. Because of the snowfall several households got left 
behind. As there was no authority (yasaq) for anyone to remain 
behind, Oguz was annoyed and said:- 1!How can people get behind 
because of a fall of snow?”, so he called those few households
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"Qarluq" which means ,!snow~menu and all the tribes of the 
Qarluq are descended from this group.
The Qala&
It is said that when Oguz had taken 
Isfahan and was on his way back, a woman gave birth to a child 
on the road, but owing to lack of food she had no milk* (£5) 
Because the child was hungry, her husband lagged behind. A 
jackal caught a pheasant, but the man threw a stick at (the 
jackal) and secured the (pheasant), which he gave to his wife 
to eat* Milk flowed Into her breasts and she fed the child.
A few days later he reached the troops* As there was no 
authority (yasaq) for anyone to remain behind on any account 
Oguz was angry with the man and said !tqal a£" which means "stay 
hungry’*u For this reason his uruq were called Qalac*
The Aga£-eri 
This name did not exist in ancient times, 
but when the tribes of Oguz came to these realms, a number of 
them, who had their yurt within the confines of the forests, 
came to be called by the name "aga&«eri!I, just as among the 
Mogol tribes anybody whose yurt was near a forest was called 
"hoi-yin irgen" which means "forest people"*
The Turkmans, who were with Oguz and 
allied with him, are these tribes mentioned above*
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Though at first ho gave the name "IJygur" 
to all the tribes (26) allied with him, several of them for 
reasons which have been explained, acquired individual separate 
names and so the word "Uygur" became attached to the remnants 
and they gained renown under this name*
From the descendants of Oguz twenty-four 
branches have arisen, as has been detailed in the list* Each 
has received a specific name and title and all Turkmans in the 
world are descended from these aforementioned tribes (bx) and 
the twenty-four sons of 0|uz*' The word "Turkman" did not exist 
in ancient times, but all the plains-dwelling tribes who looked 
like Turks were called "True Turks" (Turk-i mu^laq) and each 
clan had its own definite and specific title. When the tribes 
of Oguz left their own territories and entered Transoxania and 
Iran they intermarried and procreated in this territory, (and) 
owing to the effect of the climate, they gradually came to re­
semble (by) the Tajiks, but since they were not true Tajiks, the 
Tajik tribes called them "Turkman" which means "like the Turk" 
1.27) and therefore this name came to be applied to all the 
branches of the tribes of Oguz and by it they became known*
Of the twenty-four branches of the sons 
of Oguz, one half constituted the Right Wing of the army and 
the other half the Left Wing and today each one of these tribes
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and branches (to2) knows from which tribe their branch originated. 
The explanation of this is that Oguz had six sons, whose names 
in detail and order are Kun, Ay, Yulduz, Kok, Taq and Dinggiz(ea).
As is set out in their histories, and 
about which we shall later give an account at some length in 
the appendix to this Auspicious History, Oguz conquered all the 
realms of Iran, Turan, Syria, Bgypt, Rum, Ifranj and other j
territories* When he had subdued them all he returned to the ;i
Ortaq and the Kertaq(?), which was his original yurt. When he 
arrived there, he held a great assembly, set up a lofty gold 
tent and gave a great feast. According to the accounts given, 
nine hundred mares and ninety thousand sheep were slain at the 
feast. All the xatuns and sons and(cb) amirs and (28) dignit­
aries of the army were invited. All of them he extolled and |
■!
he especially singled out for his affection and kindness those j
six sons already mentioned, who had been with their father in j
the conquest of the realms and had striven and fought (by his j
!
side), I
■i
A few days later these brothers all went j
hunting together and found a golden bow and three golden arrows, !
which they brought to their father, asking him:- **How shall we ;
divide them?1* He gave the bow to his three eldest sons and 
the three arrows to his three youngest sons (cc) and ordered that; 
the tribes descended from the line of those of his sons to whom
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he had given the bow should bear the title and kunya ^Bozoq1 - 
tlbozoqi! means uto divide into shares,!(cd) which word he gave 
them as their title because the bow had of necessity to be 
bx*oken up to be distributed; so the Right Wing of the army 
was the dependency of these three sons and their uruq*
Ehen to those tribes descended from his 
three sons to whom the arrows were given, he gave the title 
!!U&oqu, the root of heoq being nuc oqw (ce) meaning nthree 
arrows11, and said these three sons and their descendants shall 
be in charge of the army of the Left Wing and he ordered that 
their descendants should henceforth trace their lineage to this 
title and that everyone should know to which side of (29) the 
army they belong* Since the assigned position (rah) of the 
Right Wing is greater, he gave them the bow which symbolises 
rulership (padshahi) and the arrows which are the insignia of 
an envoy (b©mansilat-i elci) he gave to those who are in the 
Left Wing. In accordance with this disposition he assigned 
them the yurts of the Right Wing and of the Left Wing, decreeing: 
uIhe royal throne and the position of my deputy belong to the 
Bozoq tribe; if my eldest son Kun survives me, it shall be his, 
otherwise it shall (be) Ay*s my second sontcf).1* After Gguz's 
death in accordance with his testament, Kun xan mounted the throne
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and ruled fox'* seventy years.
His father had a deputy (naib) called 
(Ar/Or) Yengi-kent Irqil xoja (eg) who became Hun xan*s adviser, 
wazir and minister, One day he said to Kun xan:- ”Oguz was 
a great ruler for he conquered all the realms on the face of 
the earth and possessed treasures, property and innumerable 
herds, retinue and attendants(ch), All this he has now passed
on to you who are his descendants. Prom each of you by Divine
grace four clever sons have subsequently been born. Lest these 
sons of yours should indulge in contention and strife for prop­
erty and temporal power (50) the right course of action lies in 
defining and attributing the office, jurisdiction, name and 
title of each. Each one should have a Nishan and a Tarnga and 
their orders, treasures and flocks and herds should be disting­
uished by their Nishan and Tamga so that no one of them could 
be in dispute or conflict with any of the others and each of 
their sons and offspring would know his own name, kunya and 
position (rah) so that their rule may remain secure and their 
good name endure,”
Kiin xan approved this speech and Yengi-keht 
Irqil xoja busied himself with implementing it. After the 
titles Bozoq and TJcoq had been allotted to (Oguz’s) six sons 
and the Right and Left Wings of the army individually attributed 
to them, then the title, kunya, nishan and tarnga of each of
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their sons was fized and established and the twenty-four 
branches were each distinguished by an animal, which was their 
n Onqon”, an expression derived from the Turkish ninaqt! which 
is ”auspicious11, t!inaq bolsuht” as they say, meaning ”may it 
be auspicious1”
How the custom is that everything which
(51) is the Onqon of a tribe, as it has been declared 
auspicious for purposes of augury, should neither be pursued 
or molested nor its flesh be eaten and this is still the 
accepted view and each of those tribes knows its own Onqon.
Likewise he declared which cut of meat 
(andam-i gusht) should be the portion of each branch, when a 
feast was held and food distributed, and therefore in whatever 
territory or place they might be, whenever there was a feast, 
each one*s share was known (in advance) so that they would not 
quarrel with each other and be discontented over eating meat.
How will be set forth and elaborated (ci) 
the names of these tv^enty-four sons, which were originally their 
own names, under which each of their clans and branches has 
become. known and which have become the banner ( ^ alam) of each 
branch. In addition to the name, the Tamga, the Onqon and 
the Gut of meat proper to each will be noted so that the matter 
may be more easily understood.
The names and titles 
of the six sons of Oguz, three of whom wei»e called the Boaoq 
and three the ITooq» with the Tamgas (c.j), the Animal Ongons 
(onqon .janvaran) (ck) (52) and the Guts of Meat (cl) proper 
to each as fixed by Yengi-kent Irqil xo.ia.
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The Bozoq tribes 
who were connected with the Right Wing of the army and are 
the offspring of (Ofcuz/s) three eldest eons, each of whom had 
four sons , which makes twelve (cm): -
The sons of Kun xan 
who was the eldest of all (Oguz’s) sons. They are four in 
number and their names are as follows
1, which means ”strong”.
T§S£§. Ofigg.% Cut of Beat
1. sahin qari yagrin
The second Bayat, which means ”fortunate
and affluent”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
2. sahin §ag qari yagrin
(55) The third Alqir evli, which means
”wherever he goes, he will be favoured”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
3. sahin §ag qari yagrin
The fourth Qara evli, which means
”a black tent”
Onqon Gut of Meat
v'4. sahin §ag qari yagrin
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The sons of Ay xan, who was the second
son. They are four in number (cn) and their names are as
follows:-
The first Yazir, which means 1 much 
territory was on his side”.
Tamga
5.
Onqon
qartal
Cut of Meat
asiglu (va uca)
together”
Tamga
The second Duger. which means 1 to meet
Gut of Meat
qartal asiglu (va uca)
(34) The third Dudurga, which means nto
seize and order a realm” (co).
7.
Onqon
qartal
Gut of Meat
asiglu (va uca)
The fourth Bayarli, which means
T&mga
8.
Onqon
qartal
Gut of Meat
asiglu (va uca)
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The sons of Yulduz zan, who was the
third son, are four as follows:-
The first Avsar, which means ” nimble 
and passionately fond of hunting”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
9. •fcavsarjil (omaca va udlu)
The second Qiziq, which means ”firm 
and diligent in the law (yasaq)”.
Tamga Onqon Cut of Meat
V ^10. t&vsanjil (omaca va udlu)
(35) The third Bekdili, which means uto be
respected like the words of the Great”(cp).
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
V / ^11. t?avsanoil (omaca va udlu)
The fourth Qarqin, which means ”to be 
a man who eats heavily and to repletion”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
v v
12. ^avsanjil (omaca va udlu)
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The TJcoq tribes
who are connected with the Left Wing of the army and are the 
offspring of (Ofcuz^ s) three younger sons, eaoh of whom had four 
sons, which makes twelve persona:-
The sons of Kok xan 
who was the fourth son, are four persons
The first Bayandur, which means 1 that 
land will always abound in plenty”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
13* sonqur §ol qari yagrin
The second Be.jene. which means 1 to 
exert one,s strength and to endeavour”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
14. sonqur §ol qari yagrin
v 36) The third Cavuldur, which means
n renowned and widely reputed”.
Tamga Onqon Cut of Meat
15. sonqur §ol qari yagrin
V
The fourth Cebni, which means ”wherever 
he sees an enemy, he fights without hesitation”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
16* sonqur §ol qari yagrin
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The sons of Tag xaxi. who is the fifth 
son, are four as follows
The first Salur, which means "his 
sword and club are active wherever he goes’*.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
V1 V17, (ue qus) ucayla (udlu)
The second Imur, which means uto be 
extremely powerful (knowing no limits)1* (cq).
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
/ V ^18* (uc qus) ucayla (udlu)
(37) The third Ala yontli , which means
"His cattle are very plentiful”(cr).
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
19. (uc qus) ucayla (udlu)
+ *
The fourth Uregir, which means "one 
who always does a thing well and methodically”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
V V v
20. (uc qus) ucayla (udlu)
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The sons of Dinggiz xan, who was the
sixth son, ape four persons as follows:-
The first Yigdir. which means ”good,
great and valiant”.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
21. caqir asiglu (va qic )
The second Bukduz. which means ”to he 
courteous and serviceable to all11.
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
V
22. caqir asiglu (va qic)
(58) The third Yiva, which means ”his rank
was the highest of all”.
Tamga Onqon Cut of Meat
23. caqir asiglu (va qic)
lq, which means 
“wherever he is, he will be honoured”(cs).
Tamga Onqon Gut of Meat
24. caqir asiglu (va qic)
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Since their accounts and histories will 
be set forth separately in an appendix to this Auspicious 
History, they will not be amplified here. These tribes, as 
has been explained, were all monotheists, but God the Exalted 
desired that they should join the Muslims (Islamiyan) in the 
times of the prophecy of the chief of those who were sent and 
of the Messenger of the Lord of the worlds, our Prophet 
Muhammad the Chosen ** may God pray over him and for him and may 
he be given peace, - and finally this came about.
During a long and extensive period of 
many years after Oguz and his sons, there were many rulers 
belonging to these tribes and a powerful and effective ruler 
has always appeared from the twenty-four-fold branches we have 
mentioned, (39) in whose house the rulership has remained 
for a long period, just as for a long time this rulership 
was in the Salur branch, and later there were important
rulers from the ............ branch and from the other
branches. The account of each one of them will be given in 
the History of Oguz (ct) which will constitute an appendix 
to this History.
Their dominion (cu) extended to this 
realm of Iran so that in these regions there are many 
famous, renowned and important rulers and great amirs
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belonging to the uruq of O^uz, though everyone does not know 
that they are Oguz*s descendants, whereas the Turkmans9 
community know exactly from which branch of these tribes each 
ruler and amir derives. The Sultans of the Saljuq family 
and their forefathers who were great and exalted rulers ruling 
in the regions of Turan and Iran for nearly four hundred years, 
whose dominion extended from the furthest regions of Egypt to 
the frontiers of Xitai, themselves belonged to the Qiniq branch 
and their History (cv) also will be given briefly in the 
appendix to this book (40) next to the History of Oguz.
As the Uygur tribes are also among the
Turks and their habitat (maqam) near to the frontiers of the
Mogol territory and it has been recalled in this History that
they are descended from Oguz’s cousins, they also have a
history of a kind, some of which I will set forth in an
appendix to this book and also the histories (cw) of the tribes
* vof the Xitai and the Qara Xitai and of Gin and Macin, called
^Hankias1* by the Mogols and uManzi and Jurceu by the
inhabitants of Xitai, as well as the accounts of the history
of the G-ur xans of the Qara Xitai, who were the rulers of
Turkistan and Transoxania and the history of Sultan Muhammad
Xwarazm-Shah and his son Jalal al-Dln and their tribes (cx).
v
Since in the time of Gdnggiz xan and
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M s  urug all these were conquered and annihilated, whilst the 
remnants of them submitted and obeyed their command, some 
accounts of them and their circumstances are relevant to this 
History and will be given in their proper place* As for each 
of the accounts of these tribes we have mentioned a separate 
recorded history exists ttdch has not previously reached this 
realm,now that information and knowledge of it is available, 
we will join this also to this History,
(41) Because any examination or 
explanation of those matters (cy) in the course of relating 
the accounts might give rise to confusion and misunderstand­
ing, I have written an appendix which will be placed 
separately as an addition to this History. And God 
it is who causes the truth to prevail.(cz)
The second chapter 
on the Turkish tribes who are now
ancient times each of these tribes was individually distinct 
in title (a) and name and eaGh had a separate chief and amir*
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From each of* them branches and clans have 
stemmed, such as the Jalair, the Oirat, the Tatar tribes etc,, 
as will be elaborated in this chapter. Their yurt and habitat 
(maqam) were in definite localities and their physical 
appearance and language resembled the features and languages of 
the Mogol, for the Mogol were then a branch of the Turkish 
tribes. How because of their prosperity, gx1© at ness and 
powerfulness, they have incorporated the other tribes under 
this name. The account (b) of these tribes will be set down 
as follows:
(42) The Jalair frribe 
and their branches with some accounts concerning them 
additional to the accounts concerning them related in the 
History of Singgis xan and the other Histories
In olden days these tribes were numerous 
and each of their branches had an amir and a leader (piSvai).
In fiinggiz zan^s time and recently also there have been and are 
many amirs of theirs in Turan and Iran and the habitat of a 
group of them (c) was in the region of the Onan. The story is 
told that in olden times the army of the Xitai made such a 
slaughter among that group (d) that few succeeded in escaping. 
During their flight they killed Monulun(e), who was 
the xatun of Doturn menin, as .will be related in his
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record (dastan). The other Jalair tribes asked them why 
they had behaved in such a blameworthy manner (f), and because 
of it they killed some of them, whilst others (43) became the 
prisoners and slaves of Qaidu xan, Dotum menin's son, and of 
his descendants and relatives. They came as a heritage to 
fiinggis xan from his father's father(g). Thus it was that 
these tribes were his liotegu bogol*1 (hereditary serfs) (h) 
and many of them in his time and that of his uruq became 
important and distinguished amirs, each for a reason which will 
be explained.
used to be in Qara qorum. How they were greatly given to 
enthusiasm, namely they used to give fat to the camels of 
Gur xan who was the ruler of the Uigur and for that very 
reason their name has become rhetorical. ( (i)
branches, and each of them separately has become a numerous 
tribe as follows:- (j)
a  t is said that their yurt in former times
The Jalair tribe consists of ten great
1. The S&'at
3. The swings a'ut
5. The Ui 'at 6. The Hilqan
8* The !folangqit
10. The $angqut
2* The Tuqra'un
4. The Kximse'ut
7, The Kurkin
9. The Turi
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Of all the Jalair tribes in Cinggis xan*s 
time, Muqali guyang of the 5a* at tribe was the most renowned 
and greatest, and he was in charge of the whole of the Left Wing 
of Singgiz xan*s army. His descendants also were referred to by 
’fck0 (,44), title (laqab) Hguyanglt, which means in the Xitai tongue 
*!great xanu‘. The people of the Xitai gave him this title, when 
Singgiz xan left him with the army at a place called Qara*un 
jidun. His son Bogol guyang occupied his father's place in the 
time of Ogetei qa'an and Ginggiz xan bestowed this title on him. 
Hantun noyan, who was one of Qubilai qa'an's Great Amirs, (and- 
Qubilai qa'an) sent him together with his son Nomoqan with the 
troops (k) to Qaidu. Because of the Princes* enmity, he was 
seized and handed over to Qaidu. After a time he was released 
as will be related.
Among those of their tribe in this 
territory there was <5a*uqor (1), Amir of a Thousand, and also 
his brother Omuq. In $inggiz xan's time there was Jiici tarmala
and his brother Ju6i ca'urqai, because of whom war broke out
V v
between Ginggiz. xan and the Taifi'ut, for motives which will be
recalled. This JiiSi tarmala had five sons, Qutuqtu, Qududar(?), j
t i
Qondaqai, Ilgei and Ergen (m).
i
(45) Of the sons of Qutuqtu, Olqun was 
Amir of a Thousand in the Tumen of Oldu (n). The
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sons of* Qududar (?) were serving with Gagatai’s uruq. Of
his sons, Baraq sent one named Bula*udar (o) as an ilhi to Abaqa 
xan to ask for utob{5aqn(p) horses* When news of the arrival 
of Baraq's (?ilci?) reached him, Abaqa xan ordered him to he 
seized and said:- "Thou hast come with wiles and spoken lies". 
He protested:- "When I was sent, there was no talk thereof 
any such story or intention". The command was put into effect 
to confine him in the prison of Dar al-Isiam Tabriz, where he 
died* Of his offspring there is one named Dilenji, who is 
with Jila(q).
Qondaqai qorji’s son, Bugun, was 
Commissioner (Si&na) of Gurjistan, and Bu£un*s son is Timur 
huqa, who is in Prince Xarbanda*s service as a "qorji".
Ilgei noyan was a Great Amir, who came 
here with Hulegti xan, enjoying repute and renown. He had ten 
sons.
(46) His first son Togan remained in the 
territory of Mogolistan and did not come hither. Togan had
t
two sons, who came to this realm, Qoipi and Urum.
His second son was Siktur noyan, whose 
eldest son was Jingtu, his second 0‘ila, third Jitu, fourth 
Hindu, fifth Tegene and sixth Uquna(r).
His third son Togan was with Jomqor (s)
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and had two sons Kdten (t) and Koncek* K5ncek*s son, named 
Abu Bakr, is Amir of a Thousand and is in Khurasan in Prince 
Xarbanda*s service, i
His fourth son was Tangqiadai, and his 
son Aitqun was with Kingsu(u),
His fifth son was Tuqu(v), whose son 
was §asan, whose son was gusain.
His sixth son was AqdaS, who was eleven 
years old when he was killed in the war with Ber^ke,
(47) His seventh son was Halairtai, whose 
son Qara buqa was in attendance on (mulazim) Prince Suri(?)(w).
His eighth son was Uruqtu, who was
Abaqa xan*s' ^ sdkurji1* and was killed in the war in Rum, together 
with Tuqu* His son was Iqbal, who was in attendance on Kaixatu* 
The P ads all-i Islam had him executed after his guilt was 
established,
t
His ninth son was Aqbuqa, who was one of 
Kaixatu*s Great Amirs* Baidu killed him* His sons were ^usain 
guregen, Musail and Odun^i.
His tenth son was Togan buqa, whose sons 
were Jalairtai(x), Yaglagu and Jilanji,
Of these ten sons, the three - Siktur(y),
Togan and Togan buqa - , all came from one mother named
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Milgelun.
There was another Amir of the Jalair
y
tribe, Qadan by name, in attendance on Ginggiz xan (48) and 
he had a son named Huge, This Huge, together with troops, 
he gave to his son Hdgetei qa’an, since he had been his ”atabeg!i 
and during his childhood had stood to him as his father 
(ba-rah~i pidarl). In Ogetei qa’an’s time he was important, 
honoured and a great (officer) and Amir of troops.
They say that Amir Argun’s father sold 
Amir Argun to Qadan, Ilttge noyan’s father, at a time of famine 
and difficulties, for a haunch of beef. When he gave one of 
his own sons to Hdgetei qa’an as a ukebte’ulH (ba-rah-i 
kebte’ull), he gave Amir Argun to this son of his as a retainer 
(ba-rah-i nokeri) and he was his slave (banda) and servant.
As he was a resolute man, knowledgeable, eloquent and intell­
igent, his fortunes rose and he surpassed his contemporaries 
and equals. This account comes in the Oirat section.
Qaidu sent an il6i to Abaqa xan, named 
Danismand, who was Huge noyan’s son. Huge had a brother, 
younger than himself, named El6idei, who had become intimate 
with his elder brother’s concubine (quma-yi aqa). Huge (49) 
wanted to kill him. He fled to bgetei qa’an, who asked for him, 
and Iluge bestowed him upon him. Ogetei qa’an made this Elcidei,
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together with Sigi qutuqu3 an attendant (mtilazim), to hear his
V
chair ($andali) (z) * With Sigi qutuqu, he served in the ordu, 
and learned good manners, customs and accomplishments (aa) and 
gradually became an important amir.
When Memggu qa*an came to the throne of 
the Xans, he (ElSidei) said:- SiYou have asserted and said that 
so long as there remains a morsel of flesh of Hogetei qa*an*s 
offspring, even such that were it to be wrapped in forage, oxen 
would not eat it, or were it to be wrapped in fat, dogs would 
not look at it, w© will still accept (this man) as Qa*an and no 
other shall sit ,on the ■ijp0110* ~ Kow 0an Y°u now ac^
differently?1*. QubHai qa*an replied:- nSuch was the rule, but 
it was chiefly you who changed the rules and the agreement and 
the ancient Yasa(ab). Firstly Cinggis xan decreed:- If anyone 
of my uruq changes the Yasa, let them not follow his intent 
until they have held a council with all the elder and younger 
brothers (aqa va ini) on the matter. Why did you (i.e. Ogetei 
qa*an*s followers) kill Altaluqan(ac)? Furthermore Ogetei (50) 
qa*am said:- Eiremun shall be ruler(ad). Why then on your 
own initiative did you give the rulership to Oixyuk xan?u.
When Elcidei heard this statement, he said:- nYou are right 
in this matter11. This story will come in its proper place.
In Menggu qa*an*s time, Mengguser noyan
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of tli© Ga at tribe was a Great Amir and the senior of the
lfys-rgujistt* fhe cause of his lofty position, high rank and
greatness was that when Menggu qa'an, together with his father
Tolui xan, went on a campaign to the territory of the Qibcaq and
conquered the QibSaqs, in the war he was most active (kijetmiSi
karda). Menggii qa*an entrusted the important Qibcaqs to him to :
take on ahead to the ordu, in the accomplishment of which he
exerted himself greatly. Again when Guyulc xan*s offspring were
contemplating opposition to Menggu qa'an, he was his Great
Yarguji. Without closely examining the exterior or the heart
(of the matter), he had the offenders executed. On another
occasion, when Menggii qa*an was warring in the Hankias (country),
he was also with him and there he died(ae). Of his offspring
in this realm there was Hinduqor, whom (51) Menggu qa*an sent
here after entrusting him with a Xiamen (tumen tosamisl farmuda) *
Id Lri
He (i.e. -Menggusea?) had QorumiSi(af), Iltimur and other sons.
From the TJi*at tribe(ag), Ogelei qorji came 
(hither) with Hulegii xan and became a ^qara’ul" and his sons 
were IJruq and Buqa who were in attendance on Abaqa xan. On one 
occasion Bruq went on a mission to wait upon the Qa*an and 
brought back a blue tamga (kok tamga), and all the n$osun3isu 
(ah) here were entrusted to him (tosami&i rafta). Later he 
became an Amir by Abaqa xan*s appointment (tartib), Buqa was
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the principal Tamgaji and in charge of the store of furs and in 
the time of Alpmad and Argun xan, he became an important amir* 
The explanation of this matter will be given in its proper 
place(ai)*
Of their relatives there were Qibcaq 
and QibcaqJs offspring Gazan, B&ik tugli and *Aina beg. Pour 
Thousand ^baragan and ogul1t were entrusted to Gazan*
Of the Tuqra*un tribe and their uruq,
Taiju and his son Baltu were in Rum, where they were exectrbed. 
Baltu*s brother was ^Isa*
(52) Amir Burgas, who is an Amir of a
Thousand, also belongs to the Jalair. There was also another
Amir in the time of fiinggis xan named Bftrge(aj), who was app­
ointed to this realm together with Jebe and Sube*etei, but he 
died on that side of the river (Oxus). His son Na'urSi(ak) is 
Mbitikji!t to the Q,a*an and was formerly “bitik^ ji*1 to Nekuder.
In Singgiz xan*s time, among the Amirs of a Thousand of the 
Right Wing, who were in attendance (on him), there was Bala 
noyan. When Sultan Jalal al-DIn crossed the river Sind and 
fled, he (i.e. Ginggiz xan) sent him after him with troops to 
Hindustan. As he did not find him, he plundered a part of 
Hindustan and then returned and was in attendance upon Ginggiz
xan* In the time of Qubilai xan, one of his offspring named
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Maqui was in charge of his office, whilst Ahin il£i, who came 
fi^ om the Qa^an, was a relative of his* In this realm Uqan, 
who is Amir of a Thousand, which is located on the frontiers 
of Kirrnan and Hurin aqtaji, who is in attendance (mulaisim) 
are relatives of his* He had an elder brother, also an Amir 
of the Right Wing, whose name was Harqai qasar noyan(al).
(55) Among the Amirs of a Thousand of 
the Left Wing of (Jinggis xan's army, one named Yesur belonged 
to the Jalair tribes and of his offspring Kurut went to the 
Qa^an/s service on a mission*
Also two brothers belonging to the 
Jalair were in charge of a Thousand of the Left Wing, one 
being named Oqai qalaja and the other Qaratfu* In view of 
the fact, as has been mentioned, that they were old go-talnero 
(am) of dinggiz xan and his father, they had rendered greater 
service than the other Amirs* As their ancient rights were 
well established, dinggiz xan wished to exalt them over all 
the Amirs. They did not accept and said;- uThy father 
Yesugei bahadur set us to guard the sheep.” Therefore they 
were in charge of a Thousand and guarded the royal sheep 
(gusfandan-i xa§).
Saba, the father of Sartaq noyan, who
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during Argun xan*s infancy, was Amir of his Grdu in Xurasan 
and Mazanderan, and his son Qajar were his lineal descendants..
It is related that when the Merkit seized
V
the opportunity and plundered (54) Cinggiz xan’s household 
(khana), they sent his xatun, who was pregnant with JuSi, to 
Ong xan, as at that time peace prevailed between the Merkit 
and Ong xan. Since an old friendship existed between him and 
Clnggiz xanJs father and he called the latter nsonri (farzand), 
he treated this xatun as daughters-in-law (^arusan) are treated, 
and looked upon her with restraint and kindness. When the Amirs 
said that he should take her, he replied:- tfShe is my daughter- 
in-law. It is not fitting that she should be looked at with 
the glance of treachery**. When Clnggiz xan received the news, 
he sent Saba, who was Sartaq noyan*s grandfather (jadd), to 
demand his xatun. Ong xan treated him with consideration and 
respect and entrusted her to him. Then they set out to wait
v  *. Vupon GInggiz xan. On the road Juci was born. As the road was 
dangerous, they could find no suitable halting place nor means 
of making a cradle. (Saba) made some flour into soft dough, 
enveloped (Juci) in It and placed him in his skirt, carrying him 
attentively, so that his limbs might not come to any harm. 
Therefore he was given the name ,lJucilt, as he was born suddenly.
Muqali guyang'S brother, Jaisun (an) by
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name, was in charge of a Thousand of the Left Wing.
(55) Among Hgei noyan's relatives, Amir 
Doladai was a uha5urjit*. Hogedei qa*an gave him to Koten with 
a Thousand. Oldur qorji, who was Commissioner (sifyna) of 
6inggiz xan*s four great ordus and was in charge of a Hundred 
of the Household Thousand (hazara-yi xa§), also belonged to 
the Jalair tribe. When Clnggiz xan gave troops to his sons, 
he gave an Amir of the Jalair named Muge to fiagatai. His 
son Yesiir, whom they called 1 Ye ice Yesiir1 (a.o), was Amir of 
Baraq9s troops.
The Siinit tribe
and the tribe called the Qabturqas (ap) who stem from the Siinit
Of the Qabturqas tribe there have been 
few in this realm, but among the slaves (ghulam) of the Mogol 
who have been brought from the u3.us of the Qa*an, of Qaidu 
and (of Toqta'a) there are a number who belong to this 
tribe(aq).
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(56) There were many amirs of the Sto.it 
tribe. In Singgiz xan's time, Jorma^un was his llqorjiu and 
after Ginggiz xan's death, when Burge, Jebe and Sube'etei, who 
had been to the land of Iran and returned by the Iron date 
(Timur qahalqa), arrived to wait upon Ogetei qa'an and did 
obeisance to him (oljamiSJ kardand), he appointed Jormagun 
to four Ttimens of additional troops (la2kar-i neme) (ar) and 
they returned to these parts. The ula8kar-i nemeu are (troops), 
which are selected from the Thousands and Hundreds, assigned to 
(various) armies and sent to take up their station in a 
territory.
Various Great Amirs of Thousands and 
Tiimens came with him, and although they were Amirs of other 
lineages and will be mentioned under the relevant sections, 
since the story of this Amir constitutes a separate account, 
we will also describe them here where he la mentioned.
Among these Amirs there was an Amir of 
a Tiimen, Baiju noyan of the Besut tribe, a relative of Jebe.
When Jormagun died, the Qa'an appointed Baiju to his place.
When Hulegii xan (57) came to this realm, Baiju noyan made the 
utmost exertions in the conquest of Bagdad and served well.
The amir ship of a Tumen was bestowed on him. After his death, 
his son Bdek(?)(as) was in charge of his father's Tumen, and when
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E&ek died, Argftn xan entrusted (tosamiSl farmud) part of his 
Tumen to Qiatai buralgi, and part to Gazan of the Jalair tribe, 
who was Esik tugli's elder brother. After them Kaixatu gave 
it to *Aina beg, the brother of this Gazan. When he joined
Suke, the Pad&ah-i Islam had him executed and transferred those
troops to Edek*s son Sulamis. When he showed a change of 
heart, he had him executed and transferred his Thousand to 
Toqajar and other persons.
Another of the Amirs of a Tumen was Yoke
yestir of the tjorlas tribe* In 5inggiz xan*s time he was an •
important Great Amir, and was on terms of intimacy (?) with
y
(Ginggiz xan)(at). When they came to this realm, (58) for 
a long time he was in charge of M s  own Tumen* After him, 
his son Xoja noyan (au) occupied his place. Xoja noyan*s 
sons, Tuna and Mulagar, who were Amirs of a Thousands, and 
Tuna*s sons Toratu guregen, Barulad and Qorumi&i, were exec­
uted because after Argun xan, together with the other Amirs 
they showed a change of heart.
Another Amir of a Tumen was MalikSah, 
to whom were given troops collected together from the Uygur, 
the Qarluq, the Turkmen and the people of Kasgar and Huja.
V
When he died, his place was given to his son Hinduffaq* He 
killed the Malik of Qum, who was innocent of any crime, and
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therefore Argun xan had him executed at the gate of 3*us in 
accordance with Menggii qa*an*s yarlig. His households were 
distributed among the urug of fiinggis xan*s four sons, and his 
brother Salar beg, was appointed in his place* When Kitbuqa 
was killed in the campaign of Egypt, Salar beg was with him, 
and he fled and made his way back. Therefore Hiilegu xan held
him to be guilty and had him executed, transferring those
Thousands to other Amirs, among whom Ha'uldar (av) has one 
Thousand at the present time.
(59) Among the Amirs of a Thousand, who 
came with Jormagun, as has now become known, one was Sariji,
Qara yesuder/s (aw) father, who was Amir of a Thousand in 
Hum. Another was Ming iketmis, whose son was *Ali baxsi, 
who was in charge of a Thousand of the Uygur. Another Amir
was Esege noyan, and when he died, his relative Slorma
occupied his place. His offspring are Keltegei and Tagai(ax).
^ i
Another Amir, Cagatai buzurg, was a uqorjiH and belonged to ■!
!
the Arlat tribe, being a relative of Bogor6in noyan(ay). The I
heretics (mnl^idan) knifed him. His sons were Toladai yarguji, 
Bai timur, Qara bolgan and Sartaqtai. Toladai?s son was A§iq 
timur, and Bai timur5 s son was Tuq timur. This Qara bhllgan was 
Amir of a Thousand and a yarguji. The Egyptians captured
Sartaqtai during Toden and Tuques war in Rum, and took him thither.
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Another Amir was Gagatai kucak. When 
Gagatai died, his name became taboo (quriq), and so they then 
called him Siintei, as he belonged to the Sunit tribe* At the 
beginning he was an Amir of a Thousand, (60) then when 
^ogajar’s father Q,utu buqa noyan (az) died, his place was given 
to Slintei* His sons were Erneg6in bahadur(ba), and !£agai. 
Bmeg&in’s sons were Bdfralgi and Taibuqa. Bttralgi Js sons were 
Jibrail and MI kail* When Shntei died, his place was given to 
Holqutu qorji of the Mangqut tribe, Qutlug&ah noyan’s uncle.
In Argun xan s time it was given to Jogajar. The PadSah-i Islam 
entrusted (tosami&I farmud) (it) to 01du.(,Wj
There were numerous other Amirs belonging 
to the Sunit tribe. For example, In Cingglz xan*s time there 
was an Amir whose name was Timur and he had a brother, whose 
name was Iltimur ba*urji, who belonged to the Ordu of Cinggia 
xan*s Great Xatun, the mother of his four sons, Bdrte fujin, 
and was in charge of a Hundred of the Household Thousand. In 
his time also there was another Amir of the Right Wing, whose 
name was Ogelei Serbi, and one of the.Left Wing, whose name was 
Temuder noyan, a qorji of Singgiz xan. . He had a son ( 61) t who 
was exceedingly tall and agile (dabuk)* In the time of Menggu 
qa*an his name became Mubarak qorji. There was a suggestion of 
weakness and softness In his character and therefore he was 
named accordingly. Emeg6in(bc) and Boqdai aqtaji are among
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Temuder noyan^s sons and relatives(bd), Ile^iigen jasa’ul, who 
lived in Abaqa xan^s time, belonged to the Sunit tribe. This 
much is known at the present time.
The Tatar tribe
From of old their name was famous in the 
¥\rorld and numerous branches stemmed from them. This tribe ?s 
full strength was seventy thousand households and their place, 
habitat and yurts were fixed separately, tribe by tribe and 
branch by branch, (being situated) close to the borders of the 
territories of the Xitai, One yurt, which is more especially 
theirs, is a place called Biiyur na*or. At most times they 
were subject, obedient and tributary to the rulers of the XItax, 
Some of them were always (62) engaged in disobedience and 
rebellion, so that the rulers of the Xitai appointed troops to 
act against them and again they were brought into submission. 
Also they struggled and fought among themselves and for many 
years warfare prevailed and fighting went on among these tribes.
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/it is said that when the Tatar, Ddrben, 
Salji’ut and Qataqin tribes were together, tfchey used to live 
on the lower reaches of (several) rivers, which join together 
to become the Anqara miiren, which is a very great river, and 
there lives a Mogol tribe called the Usutu Mangqun, and that 
region is now dependent on the Qa’an, That river is near to 
a town which bears the name Haqa§(?), that is at the confluence 
of this river with the river Kara and that town belongs to the 
Qirqia territory.
It is asserted that this river flows to 
a territory, near to which there is a great ocean all of silver, 
that territory’s name being AlaqSin odotan Menggu yala’uztan 
and it is said that their horses are all piebald, every horse 
with a body like a four-year old camel. All their utensils 
and vessels are silver and there are many birds,
Soyurquqtani begi sent three amirs there 
by ship, Tungqaliq of the Kiicugiir tribe, Yekedii of the tribe 
of Qaratut and Mongqur IjLitna (?) of the tribe of 
with a thousand men and they brought much silver to the shore, 
but could not load It on the ship. Of the men of that army 
three thousand did not come back and the rest perished from the 
bad air and excessive moisture, but all three amirs returned 
safely and enjoyed a long life.
Now this tribe_7 (be)
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-They were renowned for using the knife. At the slightest 
provocation they would fall upon one another with knives and 
swords without restraint, out of ignorance, like the Kurds, 
the Suls and the Franks. The "yasaq" which now prevails 
among the Mogol, did not exist in their time. Revenge, 
anger and jealousy were dominant in their nature. Because 
their numbers were so great, whenever they were in agreement 
among themselves and not at odds, no other tribes either of 
the 3Citais or others could resist them.
Although warfare and strife prevailed 
among them, in olden days they usually dominated and subdued 
most other tribes and territories. In view of their 
renown, power and esteem and because of the great might 
and repute, other categories of Turks, with their various 
different positions, classifications and names, rose to 
fame under their name and all of them were called "Tatar". 
These various categories gave expression to their own 
renown and position by identifying themselves with (the 
Tatar) and became famous under their name, (65) just as 
at the present time owing to the ascendancy of
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Singgiz xan and his uruq, other Turkish tribes such as the 
Jalair, the Tatar, the Oirat, the Ongut, the Kereit, the 
Naiman and the Tangqut etc,, each of which has an established 
name and a separate title, all call themselves “Mogol1 out of 
self-glorification, although in olden times this name was 
despised. Their descendants now living, imagine that they were 
named !lMogol1 and connected with them by lineage from olden times, 
Yet this is not so, for in olden days the Mogol were one of the 
tribes.belonging to the community of the plain-dwelling Turkish 
tribes. As Divine Favour was with them, which secret is 
manifested by the fact that fiinggiz xan and his uruq are of 
Mogol lineage and many branches appeared from them, especially 
since the time of Alan qua, which was some three thousand years
U>fJago^ , numerous branches, whom they call the “Hirun11, have made 
their appearance, and have become important and exalted and all 
of them have become known as the “Mogol tribe1*, whilst the rest 
of the tribes at that time were not called “Mogol11. As their 
appearance, aspect, language, dialect, customs and disposition 
(64) were closely related, though of old they differed a little 
in dialect and custom, now it has come about that the tribes of j 
the Xitai, the Jiir3e, the Nankias, the Uygur, the Qibbaq, the 
Turkmen, the Qarluq, the Qala8, all the captives and tribes of 1 
the Tajik, who have been reared among the Mogol, are also called
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1 Mogolw, for all these too consider it appropriate to their 
place and position to call themselves ”Mogol!!. Formerly also, 
in view of the Tatar's power and strength, a similar point of
view prevailed and therefore even now in the country of the
Xitai, in Hindustan, in Gin and Macin, in the country of the 
Qirqiz, and of the Keler and the Ba&gird, in the Dasft-i Qib&aq 
and in the territories of the North, and among the bedouin arab 
tribes, and in Sham, Mi§r and the Magrib, all the Turkish tribes 
are still called uTatarlt.
These Tatar tribes are renowned and
famous there. Each of them has an army and a ruler of its own
and they constitute six tribes as follows:- (bg)
1. The Tutuqli'ut Tatar
2. The A16i Tatar
5. The Sagan Tatar
4. The Kiiin Tatar
5. The Tere'et Tatar
6* The Barqui Tatar
(65) The,Tutuqli*ut tribe are the most
important of the Tatar tribes. It is the custom that everybody 
belonging to this tribe, if a male, is called ntutuqlitai!I and 
if a female ^tutuqlijin1*, of the Al6i Tatax*, walSitain and 
!,al&inw, of the Kiiin, nkuiteiu and ^kuijin11, of the Tere'et,
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utere*xiteiu and utere *u;Jinn (bh).
Though the tribes wore much given to 
fighting and quarrelling among themselves, and were perpetually 
engaged in killing, plundering and raiding one another, yet it 
transpired that fighting and enmity arose between them and the 
Mogol tribes, and they themselves were united in this matter. 
Bloodshed and long-standing hatred arose between them because of 
a happening which occurred in the time of Qabul xan, who was 
xan of one group of the Mogol and to whose ”urugM belong the 
majority of the Qiat tribes, the Nirun Mogol tribes being his 
cousins, whereas the other branches of the Mogol, who before him 
each had a special name and title, were all uncles (66) and 
ancestors of his. All of them, through relationship and 
comradeship, were united with him in friendship and in hard 
times and adversity, they supported and helped him.
Sain tegin by name, the brother of Qua 
qolqu (bi) of the Qonqurat tribe, Qabul xan*s xatun, fell ill.
A shaman (qam) of the Tatar tribe named Jaraqal nudui (bj), was 
sent for to treat him and he came and shamaniaed (qamlamiSl) him. 
Sain tegin died. Then they abused the shaman and sent him home. 
Later Sain tegin*s elder and younger brothers came and killed 
the shaman Jaraqal and because.of this, enmity appeared between 
the Tatar tribe and themselves. Qabul xan*s sons, because of
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the obligations of sworn kinship and marriage alliance (anda
qudal) towards Sain tegin, were obliged and compelled to assist
his tribes and therefore contention and fighting arose between
them and the Tatar(bk). Many times they made war and on both
sides, whenever the opportunity occurred, they killed and raided
(67)
one another. For many years this fighting and enmity/cohtinued
Also early on the Tatar once seized
y
Hambaqai qa an, who was one of the Tai$i5ut tribes9 rulers and 
leaders, and both he and those Taijd5ut tribes (bl) are among 
Qabul xan5s cousins and "urug*1, as will be shown in the record 
of their branches. Because they knew that the ruler of the
Xitai, Altan xan, was angry with Qabul xan on account of his
having killed Altan xan’s il6is and retainers, as will come 
in that record, and because of his intentions and those 
of the Mogol tribes, who were his relatives and allies, and 
because in his heart he hated them, whereas the Tatar were 
(Alt an. xan5 s) obedient followers, they sent Hambaqai qa5an 
to him. Also because they had long hated and been hostile 
to him, they were forward in this audacity and importunity,
The ruler of the Xitai ordered Hambaqai xan to be fastened 
to a wooden ass with iron nails. He said:- ^Others 
seized me. It is neither proper nor fitting for thee, and 
indeed it is far from manly virtue, to accord me this kind of
unpleasant treatment. The Mogol tribes, all of whom are my
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relations, will rise with hatred and retaliation and both thee 
and thyy realm(bm) will (68) be visited with affliction for 
this happening.1 Altan xan did not heed his words and let 
Hambaqai xan perish, fastened to the wooden ass. He gave
permission to one of his retainers BalagaSi (bn) by name to go
and bear that bad news to the Mogol tribe. Later Qutula (bo) 
xan came with Mogol troops to fight the ruler of the Xitai and. 
laid waste that territory. This story will be expounded in 
the record of Qabul xan(bp).
Another time the Tatar tribes availed
themselves of the opportunity to 3ieze Okin barqaq, who was
Qabul xan*s eldest son and the ancestor of the Qiat yurkin 
tribes(bq), and they sent him to Altan xan also to be fastened 
to the wooden ass and killed. For these reasons the Mogol 
tribes9 anger and hostility towards the ruler of the Xitai and 
the Tatar tribes was gi»eat and until Cinggiz xan*s time they 
were continually fighting and at war with one another and from 
each and every side they came in the daytime and killed and 
plundered. Finally, as will be told in the record of 
8inggiz xan and his nurugn, he made fodder for the sword of 
all the Tatar tribes and the rulers of the Xitai and 
weakened them and made them his captives. The whole of 
that territory (69) he brought under his authority and 
command, as is today attested. Among the battles which the 
rulers of the Mogols have fought with the leaders and rulers of
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the Xitai, some will be mentioned*
Also one of the Tatar rulers (hr) was.a 
man named Meter, who fought Qadan bahadur, Qabul xan's son.
In the first encounter Qadan bahadur struck his horse's saddle 
(bs) with his lance, so that he threw both -htar and -the horse; 
yet although he was slightly wounded, he did not die from the 
wound, but for a long time remained in a precarious state.
When he recovered, h© returned to the fight. Once again 
Qadan bahadur struck him so forcibly in the back with his 
lance(bt), that it passed through his backbone. He died 
Instantly and his troops were routed. This story is ex­
plained in the record of Qabul xan and his sons.
Another such occasion occurred in Singgiz 
xan's time, who though he had had previous encounters-with the 
Tatar, now availed himself of an opportunity to get the upper 
hand over them, (70) and a great number of them he killed and 
he plundered them utterly. The occasion for this was that some 
of the Tatar tribes, whose leader and ruler was Mujin seltii, 
had an encounter with the ruler of the Xitai, Altan xan and 
became rebellious. The ruler of the Xitai mounted his troops, 
made the exalted amir named Singsang, their leader and sent them 
to fight (the Tatar). As the latter had not the strength to 
offer resistance, they grew frightened and began to retreat in
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confusion* Cinggiz xan heard of this, whereupon, with the 
troops which he had to hand, he mounted, fell upon them, killed 
many and plundered all that they had. It is famous that in 
that encounter, among the booty (oljaha) which they found, there 
was a cradle of silver and a coverlet sewn with gold and various 
other precious things, for at that time the Tatar tribes were 
the most favoured of all the plain-dwellers and the richest* 
Later the son of this Miijin seltu, Alaq udur ’by name, and his 
brother Qlrqiz tai&'&( ?) (hu), as comes in the record of Ginggiz 
xan> (71) allied themselves (in turn) with every group (■faifa) 
among the Mogol tribes and fought Cinggiz xan.
When God the exalted made Singgiz xan 
powerful and subdued all his enemies, such as the Qataqin, the 
Salji^ut, the Tai$i*ut, the Dorben, Ong xan the ruler of the 
Kereit, Tayang xan and KuSluk xan the ruler of the Naiman, 
Toqta'a beki the ruler of the Merkit and others who were hostile 
to him, those Tatar, who always came to reinforce and support(bv' 
these tribes, remained weak. Because they had blood feuds and 
were enemies of Singgiz xan and his forefathers, he ordered a 
general massacre of them to be made and that not one should be 
left alive and went so far as to decree (yasaq farmud) that the 
women and children should also be killed and the bellies of 
the pregnant should be ripped up, so that the Tatar might be
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completely exterminated, lest they should become the cause (bw) 
of sedition and rebellion and in the tribes and clans of 
Singgiz xan5s kinsmen (aqarib) many were killed, for nobody 
was able to protect that tribe or to conceal them, nor could 
those few who remained alive appear in public or make them­
selves known.
(7S) But at the commencement of fiinggiz 
xan5s ascendancy and later on, both the Mogol and the non- 
Mogol tribes (bx) used to ask the Tatar for their girls in 
marriage for themselves and their Uurug!!, and gave them their
V
own* Cinggiz xan also took their girls in marriage and among 
his xatuns, Yesulun and Yesuget (by) belonged to the Tatar, 
and they had also been asked for the great xatun of fiinggiz 
xan5s brother Ju&i qasar in marriage* Likewise many amirs had 
taken their girls in marriage* Thus it came aboutnthat some 
of the Tatar children were concealed* dinggiz xan handed 
over a Thousand of the Tatar tribe to Juci qasar to be 
killed* In accordance with his xatun*s wishes and her 
intercession, he killed five hundred of these and had five 
hundred hidden* When later this became known to Cinggiz 
xan, he was angry with Juci qasar and said:- nThis is one 
of Ju&i qasar5s faults.H He had a few others which will 
be explained in his record* Briefly, following Singgiz 
xan5s anger against the Tatar tribe and their annihilation, 
there still remained a certain number of them in odd corners,
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each for some particular reason, for the children were hidden 
and were reared in the ordus and houses of amirs and their 
xatuns, (75) who belonged to the Tatar tribes, and infants were 
born to some of those pregnant women, who had not gone to the 
slaughter. Those of the Tatar tribe, who live at the present 
day, are their ”uruqn and some of them(bz), both in (Singgiz 
xan's time and subsequently, have become great and important 
amirs and great dignitaries (mu'tamid al mulk) in the ordus and 
the position of u6tegu bogol" was assigned to them* From that 
time until the present day, they have appeared as powerful amirs 
in every ordu and ulus and once again girls from the **uruqu of 
Singgiz xan were given to them and theirs were asked for in 
marriage* Many also of that tribe, who have not become amirs 
or important(ca), but have been allotted to the troops, live in 
©very ulus and each one of them knows to which branch of the 
Tatar he belongs*
jftmong the children of the Tatar, who 
became important and amirs in (Jinggiz xan’s time and whom he 
and his xatuns patronized, there was one Qutuqu noyan, who was 
called Sigi qutuqu* His story was that when they were plunder-
V
ing the Tatar tribe, Ginggiz xan had as yet no son, though his 
(?<>)
great ujin (of) w.nt.d a ohlld. Slaggls quite
unexpectedly saw a child which had fallen by the roadside(cc); 
he ;$cked it up and sent to Borte ujin. 11 As thou has always
wanted a child, bring
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him up as thy son and take care of him*n His xatun reared him 
at her bosom like a son of his own loins with every attention 
and care* When he grew up they called him §igi qutuqu, also
V/
Qutuqu noyan, whilst he called Ginggiz xan t!e6ige!', which means 
father, and Bdrte ujin nberigen eken (mother-in-law) (cd). It 
is said that when B6rte ujin died, he placed his hand on her 
grave and lamented:- 1 Ay sain eke minu*.I! (Alas my good mother!) 
(ce) and in this manner he mourned her* He survived Ginggiz 
xan, and Sgete.i qa*an used to call him uaqat! and he used to 
sit with (the royal) sons (cf) above Menggu qa5an and was the 
companion of iolui xan and Sorquqtani begins children* He 
died in the time of the Ariq buge trouble (b&lgaq) and one of 
his children is in the Qa*an*s serviee (eg) and assigned to 
the functions .
(75) This Qutuqu noyan was eighty two 
years old. He examined disputes (yarguha pursldi) in accord­
ance with impartial Justice (rasti) and was very attentive and 
considerate in dealing with the guilty* He repeated his quest­
ions several times so as to avoid a confession inspired by fear 
or terror.being accepted and kept saying:- nFear not and speak 
the truth’.1 In the administration of the yargu he became so 
famous (ch) that from that time until the present in the terri­
tory of Mogoiistan and those regions, the structure of the 
yargu (ci) is based on the rules of his custom and usage.
The reasons fox’ his greatness
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were many and some of them have been set down* Truthful 
narrators have related two further reasons. One is that when 
he was a fifteen yeai* old,whilst Singgiz xan’s ordus were on 
the move in winter and the cold was extreme and the snow unend­
ing, KucSugur noyan of the Besut tribe supervised (baslamiSl.. 
mi karda)(c;j) the ordus* Suddenly at the roadside a herd of 
deer (ahu) ran over the snow. Qutuqu said to Ku6ugur noyan:- 
”1 want to go after these deer for they oannot get away because 
of all the snow and I shall be able to shoot them(ck)u.
Kucugur said: 1 Alright'*”. He went off after the deer. At
night when the ordus halted, Cinggiz xan asked for hi^ i,but he 
had not come back. He at once asked KucugiJr about him, who 
said:- nHe went after some deer1.11. Ginggiz xan was very angry 
and said:- MIn the snow (76) and cold the boy will perish” and 
he struck KuSugur with a wheel shaft(cl). At bedtime Qutuqu 
arrived. Singgiz xan asked him what he had been doing and he 
said:- ”Out of a total of thirty deer, three at the most were 
able to escape. All the rest I hit and left in the snow.”, 
dinggiz xan was amazed at the prowess of the boy and sent 
KucSugur noyan with a body of retainers (cm) to bring in the 
deer and Qutuqu on this account became very dear to his heart.
Another reason is that when he was 
twelve years old, one day while (Singgiz xan was out riding and
i
i
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the house was empty of men, an enemy robber on horseback(cn) of 
the Taigi'ut tribe passed by. Cinggiz xan^s youngest son, 
whose name was Tolui and who was five years old(eo), was running 
about outside the house playing a game. That Tai$i'ut (cp) 
still in the saddle seized hold of him to carry him off, grip­
ping his head under his arm-pit, The (boy's) mother came up 
and seized one of the robber's arms, whilst Qutuqu came and 
seized the other arm. The robber tightened his hold on the 
prince's head and they could in no way free him from the arms 
of the robber. A long-haired dog(cq), which guarded the sheep, 
ran up and set about the robber so that they freed the prince 
from the robber's arms. Then they joined (or) Ginggiz scan,
(77) pursued the robber and found (cs) and killed him. He was 
very pleased with Qutuqu's brave behaviour (ct) and his struggle 
with the x^ obber.
There were two other boys, both of them 
brothers, one named Qoli and the. other Qara mengetii oha, who 
belonged to the Tutuqli'ut Tatar. Cinggiz xan's two xatuns, 
for whom he had asked the Tatar in marriage, Yesulun and 
Yesiiget, because they belonged to that bone, took pity on those 
two boys and asked Cinggiz xan for them, who thereupon bestowed 
them on them and both acted as ba'urjis in Yestilun's ordu,
Qoli, who was the elder, at this same time became.important and 
Cinggiz xan trusted him so that he became an amir. Later he was
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attached to Tolui xan’s ordu and was greatly respected. After 
Tolui xan's death, an amir was required to be the chief (buzurg) 
of the ordu and the leader of the amirs of Tolui xan’s son 
Suyuktu. Sorquqtani begi, in agreement with her sons and amirs, 
chose Qoli noyan. He said to Sorquqtani begi:- "How can you 
give me to such a.person?11, (78) They replied:- "He is the
urug of Tolui xanl", He said:- MI wanted to serve a son born 
of theei", The implication of this statement (cu) was that huch 
was;his rank that he could refer to Tolui xan’s son Shyiiktu, to 
whom he had been given, in so arrogant a manner.
Of his sons in this realm Darbai noyan 
was military amir of Diyar bakr, and Darbai’s (cv) son was 
Buraju and.Buraju’s son was Dinggiz(cw), who is the amir of 
a Thousand.
As for Qara mengetu oha, in cfinggiz xan’s 
time he did not attain to any great renown. He had a son named 
Sali, who in Menggu qa’an’s time became an amir and important 
for the following reason. In the territory of the Tangqut 
there were two fortresses, one named Tukji and the other 
Tuqsina( ?) (cx), to which Menggu qa’an laid siege in person, 
watching the progress of the fighting from a distance. He saw 
one of his own men, who was short of stature, seize a lance and 
approach the ramparts, whilst from the other said a man took
up his sword and advanced
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against him (ey) to give battle. He did not retreat but sat 
down on top of the wall and (79) struck the swordsman in the 
neck with his lance, so that he fell. Menggu qa*an was 
pleased when he saw such bravery and at once ordered them to 
seek the man, whom he described as of short stature, among 
the troops and to bring him to his presence, for he would 
recognize him again. When he asked the man about himself, 
he described this event exactly as he had witnessed it and 
(Menggu qa5an) knew with certainty that this was the man.
He showed him favour (soyur|;amIsI kard) and gave him an amir- 
ship and (Sali) bedame a favotirite (inaq) and important in his 
service.
Prior to this event, two tumen of troops
were sent to the borders of Hindustan and ordered to remain in
Qunduz of Baglan and the frontier regions of B ad ax s an. Their
0
command was given to a man named Mongr&u and when he died, it was 
given to a man named Huqutu(cz), upon whose death this Sali 
noyan was sent to replace him in the command of those two tumen 
of troops, at which very time Hulegu xan was appointed to Iran, 
Menggu qa*an said to Sali noyan:- ufhe territory to which thou 
art going, Is the border of Hindustan--.and Khurasan, and is 
adjacent to the territory and realms to which Hulegu xan is 
going. Thou wilt be (80) as a branch (da) of his army,
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meaning - thy affairs and thy troops are in (Hulegu xan's) 
charge and thou shalt be under his command/1. Then Sali noyan 
asked:- uHow long shall I be there?11. He said:- nThou shalt 
be there permanently/'. Sali noyan led the troops to Hindustan 
and Kasmir, subjugated many territories and took much booty.
He sent many Hindu slaves to Hulegu xan, from whom are (descend­
ed) most of the Hindus, who live in the Uinjutl villages here.
After his death, his son Oldu noyan(db) was 
in charge of those troops. One of Oldu*3 brothers is Abi3qa, 
who is in charge of the realms of Rum and the troops'there(dc), 
and another Elgen is amir of a Thousand. Oldu has two sons, 
one of whom is Begtut, the amir of a troop of Uqara*unaf!, who 
are in Khurasan, and the other Dilqak( ?) (dd), who is in 
attendance upon his Majesty.
In Cinggiz xan’s time Yesulun xatun made 
a submission, saying:- nQoli noyan and his brother Mengetu oha 
have become leaders (buzurg), are in attendance and enjoy con­
fidence, yet their elder brothers and younger brothers (aqa va 
ini) and tribe are scattered abroad. (81) Gould not a yarlig 
be issued to assemble them?u. The order was given and alD/bhe 
Tatar, who remained, were assembled, and even though they were 
not related, they joined them and became their dependents.
There are thirty households of those Tatars (de), who were 
assembled together, in this realm. Oldu noyan made a
submission, which was
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realized in virtue of the yarlig of the Pad§ah-i Islam Gazan 
xan - may God preserve his ruleI - that the old Thousand he 
reconstituted, and these are now with them*
Both Yesulun xatun and Yesuget xatun were 
xatuns of Singgiz xan* They had a brother named Qutuqut, who 
was a Great Amir and was in charge of a Thousand of the Left 
Wing of Singgiz xan*s army* Jorma guregen (df) who lived in 
this realm and Nuqdan (dg), Abaqa xan*s first xatun and the 
mother of Kaixatu, were this Qutuqut^s nephew and niece.
V
Ginggiz xan had a concubine belonging to 
the Tatar tribes, whose name is unknown, but who bore his 
youngest son Gagan and he died in his youth* (82)
To the Sagan Tatar tribe in this realm 
belong Gerei and his brother Loladai and Gerei’s sons Muhammad 
and J and an (dh) and their sons. Kur buqa bahadur who is in 
charge of the ucerig!f and the frontier districts of Xarput and 
Malafciya also belongs to this tribe.
To the Kuin Tatar tribe belonged Samagar 
noyan who was Hulegu xan*s “aqtaji*1 and became an important and 
powerful amir In Abaqa xan5s time. Togan, Mulai and Kultei, 
Buqa qorji's father, belonged to this trib&.
To the Tere’et Tatar tribe there 
belongs no Important, famous or well-known person (?) ....
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though it seems many of them are soldiers (di), but as they 
are neither important nor famous, no investigation has been 
made *
To the Al5i Tatar tribe there belongs no 
important or famous person in this realm, who is worth writing 
about. But in the ulus of JiiSi xan, the Great Xatun of Ratu, 
JuSi xan’s son, Boraqjin by name, belonged to the Aloi Tatar. 
The xatun of Tode3© mengii, the ruler of that (85) ulus, Tore 
qu&Tuq (dj) by name, also belonged to this tribe* Among Batu’s 
amirs, It qara by name was a Great Amir also belonging to this 
tribe and among the amirs of Menggu timur(dk), who was also 
ruler of that ulus, the Great Amir Begtimur also belonged to 
this tribe.
Among the amirs of the Tatar, whose tribal
origin remains unproven and unknown, there was one Yesiin to*©
axtaji(dl), amir of the axtajis of the Four Kezik (dm) of 
Singgiz xan, who was in charge of a Hundred of Ginggiz xan?s 
Household Thousand(dn), and was attached to the Great Ordu of 
Borte ujin. He had a son named Begdas, whom Qubilai qa*an 
sent on a mission to Hulegu xan.
(do) Here will be set forth In writing,
on© by one, some of the amirs, xatuns and important men of the
Tatar tribes, with the stories attributed to them and what has 
been revealed about them by various men and what has been
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preserved (about them) in various 'books*
They say that when a certain Qoridai- 
tair and Kumus (84) saijang (dp) of the Alci Tatar were both on 
the way to attack Sariq xan (dq), the ruler of the Kereit, 
Q,ori-dai tair took the lead, whereupon Kumus saijang said to 
him:- 1 Thou art taking the lead, yet in fact thou wouldst he 
negligent in appointing the nqara’ul and yasa^ul" and in taking 
precautions* The best thing is for rue to take the lead.n 
Qoridai tair said:- llBecause thou wert (dr) the favourite son 
and brother, thou wouldst violate the custom (rah va ravif-0 of 
our ancestors and forefathers for the sake of precedence. The 
best thing is for thee to go on alone and to plunder and do what 
thou wouldst and return with thy own troops11. Kumus saijang 
replied:- 111 cannot go plundering without thee]H, but he got 
the troops underway and moved off. Sariq xan, who was on the 
move, came up and they plundered him three times. Company by 
company, they sent the troops in to plunder and then they rode 
after him, and finally Kumus saijang with tliree thousand horse­
men rode after him. Sariq xan5s troops reali2ed that these 
enemy troops had come without any support or reserve (qafa va 
gejige) (85), and therefore they attacked them boldly, separat­
ing Kumus saijang from his troops and getting him into their 
hands.
Sariq xan asked him where he was going,
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to which he replied:- UI have heard that in the forest of 
Burqan trees are growing profusely (ds) and X have come to cut 
wood for arrows/1 (dt)* Sariq xan said:- **(Thou hast) come in 
a bold style to cut (branches)*/*, and he looked at him askance. 
Kumus said:- **Thou canst not look at me askance for thyyuruq 
could not look at me in such a way, and thy origin was the same 
as their'sf/*. Sariq xan said:- . **Why do you let this noble 
bahadur talk so much? Kill him*/1. He said:- 1 Thy sword cannot 
harm me, but my men's (swords) can harm thee*/*. Then all 
together they killed him*
Sariq xan said:- 1 Among the Alci Tatar, 
of whom there are seventy factions (madhab), Kumus saijang was 
the only man, so now is the time for us to ride after them/*. 
Then he ordered his households to stay (maqam farmud) on the 
river Orqan and, profiting by moonlight, he secretly assembled 
his troops. One of his soldiers ran away and informed Q/ori- 
dai tair. Then Qoridai tair gathered his army together (du)
(86) and advanced along the upper reaches of the river Orqan.
He passed right through their encampment (dv), followed the 
same road as they had taken and caught them up. Sariq xan's 
soldiers regarded them with looks of contempt. Quite suddenly 
they attacked Sariq xan and put him to flight, with the result 
that of his forty tumen of troops, he got away with forty men 
and all the rest they killed.
In that rout a woman, Tarmai qayan (dw)
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i/
escaped with Sariq xan and got away, and Gila'un was then amir,
This woman said:- 1 We had conquered high ahd low. If all can -
grow small why should we not grow small? If all can be sc at ter e<
abroad, why should not we ourselves be scattered abroad?**, Sariq
xan said:- “This woman speaks the truth.1.n» Then he went and
placed himself under the protection of Betekitei otegli qorji
buyuruq xan(dx). Later that woman (dy) gave birth to El qotur
(dz), When he (Sariq xan) placed himself under the protection
of that tribe, he (Betekitei otegu qorji buyuruq xan) gave his
daughter in marriage to QurcaguX buyuruq (87) xan, and that
girl's name was Tore qaimis, and she was Qajir xan's sister.
Then Qajir xan and Sariq xan joined forces
and struck at the Tatar. (Qajir xan) freed the Kereijin ulus
for Sariq xan and gave it to him. At that time Ong xan and
his mother lime xatun had .been made prisoner by the Tatar and
these they likewise freed, A certain man El<Sifcei was fond
of lime xatun and as he was an intriguer, (Qajir xan) gave him
to them in perpetuity (mongke)(ea).
The list of Tbre qaimisS's children is:-
Yula ma^us (- Buqa timur) and Taitimur taisfi (eb) and there
were four others, whose names are not known.
Then some Mogols came to Sariq xan.
Sariq xan said:- u0f the hundred women I own, not one appeals 
0V
to mei j one has brains, but I do not like her hands and feet;
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one has good hands and feet, but I do not like her brains* The 
woman who is clever, Indus trioxis, skilful and intelligent Is 
not a beauty* Of the thousand Maxtasu(ec) I ovra, not one 
really appeals to me; they either stumble, or are unmanageable 
or are weak, whilst those that are good mounts and swift (kuliik), 
are not robust(ed). In great battles one shouts Hhuhulw only 
once, then comes the test whether one is victor or vanquished*
It is difficult to fight a fly; when It has stung and one 
kills it, one perforce feels ashamed before one*s elder brothers 
and younger brothers; yet if one does not kill it, it is 
unbearable*”
Then Otegu qorji buyuruq xan went to 
Sariq xan to receive the distribution of those Hogdls. Sariq 
xan said:- HWe have intermingled with (ee) these Mogols, who 
are my younger brothers, and embraced and taken each other *s 
hand; after this we cannot give them up.n* Buyuruq xan said:- 
111 brought thy dead soul to life with many men and at the time 
of the midday prayers I halted thy stampeding herds in the place 
for halting herds, (89) which means - I made thee safe and 
preserved thee from the enemy -, but a human being is as 
forgetful as the earth is varied. Now together with the 
Mogol be my friend, and become my retainer (ndker)!”. This he 
said(ef) and went off* Then Sariq xan said:- wThat man was not
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trustworthy!tr, and he sent off the Mogols along the foothills 
of the mountain called Dalan tab an and he himself took the same 
road, hut turned hack at the place named Toi tagaju(eg). The 
Mogols said to one another:- ’’Sariq san has become hungry and 
weaku, and by way of n6regejutn (gifts)(eh) they gave him ton 
l1aqtan for each man, and making him dismount, entertained him, 
Sariq xan said:- u0h you my little brothers who are Mogols, 
Never become ^quda” to one another, for a man bound by that 
obligation may be far away, but become uanda!I and be elder 
brothers and younger brothers to one another(ei). Oh my 
younger brothers the Mogol! Do not choose the solitary company 
of a woman who has na capped man1 (meaning l!husban&!l0> and do 
not enter tortuous vallies and mazes(e;j) #!I
(90) The Merkit tribe 
whom everybody calls the Uduyut tribe (ek)
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Though some Mogols call the Merkit 
!*the Mefl»kritw, both (names) have the same meaning, analog­
ously to the Begrin tribe being called the nKebrinu, and
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their lineage and branches will also be recounted.
The Uduyut Merkit tribe consists of
four branch©s:-
1. The Uhaz Merkit
2. The Mbden
3. The Todaqlin
4* The JIun (el)
Now this tribe constituted a numerous and 
very warlike and powerful army. They are one of the kinds of 
Mogol and they have fought battles and waged wars with fiinggiz 
xan and Ong xan, Their stories will appear in several places 
in the History, whence they will be made known.
Once in Singgiz xan's early youth they 
defeated him and suddenly caught him. It was not then the 
custom to kill captives at once, but rather to take something 
(as a ransom) and let (the captive) go. (91) It happened on© 
day when Singgiz xan had gone to attend to a matter that he 
came to a high hill and reached the top without his horse's 
girth opening or Its breast-strap coming loose, but his saddle 
together with himself slipped from the horse's back and fell, 
This greatly surprised him and he said to himself:- "Perhaps 
Almighty (*od does not want me to take this road or my affair 
to be settled,". He thought of going back, but Satan again got
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the upper hand and he went on according to his heart’s desire* 
Suddenly a number of the Merkit tribe fell upon him, carried 
him off and held him (to ransom) until after a while something
V*
was sent to them from Cinggiz xan 3 household and then they 
brought him back*
On another occasion when some interested 
persons provoked troubles and dissentions between fiinggiz xan 
and Ong xan, with the result that they became estranged, 
although previously many times and on many occasions the Merkit 
tribe had been at odds both with Singgiz xan and Ong xan and 
had fought them, and although once Ong xan had plundered them, 
yet when hostility prevailed between fiinggiz xan and Ong xan 
(92)» they allied themselves and made friends with Ong xan and 
his brother Ja’a gambu(em)* Thereupon by some chance they 
were victorious and plundered fiinggiz xan’s household and ordu, 
carrying off his Great xatun B6rte ujin, whom they sent to Ong 
xan* When Singgiz xan received the news, he sent a trusted man 
and begged Ong xan for her to be returned. Ong xan, who was 
keeping her -under his protection, sent her back in the company 
of that iibi. On the road she gave birth to Juci xan, as has 
been stated in the section on the Jalair*
The ruler and chief of the Uduyut Merkit 
in binggiz xan’s time was Toqta’a beki(en), who had a brother
named
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Qodu (eo) and a daughter named Toroqal;jin( ep), whom Singgiz xan 
took for Qubilai qa’an, when the latter was thirteen years old. 
Although she stood before all the other xatuns, yet as she had 
no child, her rank was less than that of the other xatuns.
y
Once Cinggiz xan suddenly plundered Toqta’a beki, who had many 
xatuns, two of whom he carried off, one named (93) Qutuqtai and 
the other Qiliq (eq5, as well as his brother named Qodu and his 
son Sila’un (ex*), who was born of Ong xan’s daughter, but they 
escaped from him and again got away. Orcang (?) (es) was also 
Toqta’a beki’s brother.
This Toqta’a beki had.six sons, whose 
names were:- TogUz, Tuse, Qodu, Sila’uh, Jibuq (et) and Qoltuqar 
mergen, and his brother’s name was also Qodu. 3ila’un was 
born from Ong xan’s daughter. Of these his first five sons 
were killed(eu). Ong xan killed Toguz; Cinggiz xan suddenly 
attacked Tuse and he was killed together with his troops, whilst 
Sila’un and Jibuq met their death in battle with Cinggiz xan. 
When Qodu escaped from the fight, he went to Qibcaq, where he 
was killed.
(The Merkit) frequently fohght battles 
with Singgiz xan, as will be described in the appropriate 
records. In the last fight Toqta’a beki’s younger son Qoltuqan 
mergen, who shot his arrows truly well and straight, fled
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towards Qibcaq, Juoi xan (94) pursued him with his troops (ev) 
and took him. As he heard of his marksmanship, a target was 
put up and h© ordered him to shoot an arrow. He shot and hit 
the target, and straightaway he shot a second arrow, hitting 
the bow-notch of the first one and splitting it. Jiici xan was 
overjoyed and sent an ilci to Cinggiz .xan to ask him for 
(Qoltuqan morgen* s) life to be spared. Singgiz xan did not take 
it kindly and said:- "There is no tribe worse than the Merkit 
tribe. I (ew) have fought so many battles with them and have 
experienced many pains and troubles from them, how then can he 
be let live to stir up trouble another time? . 1 have conquered 
all these countries, armies and tribes for you. What need is 
there of him? The grave is the only place for the enemy of 
the kingdom (mulk)." Therefore Juci xan had him executed and 
their uruq were exterminated and lastly Toqta*a beki also met 
his death in battle.
There was another amir of the Merkit 
tribe ^air usun (ex), who was the leader and chief of the 
Uhaz Merkit tribe. At one time he submitted and gave his own
V
daughter Q,ulan xatun to Cinggiz xan (ey) and she bore him a son 
named Kolgen* (95) The account of Qulan comes in the History, 
This usun again turned hostile, so that Singgiz xan*s
troops attacked and plundered him, carrying off his wife
Tore gene xatun, who was given to O'getei qa*an. She bore him 
four sons who were his eldest sons (02) and the first and fore­
most was Guyuk xan, as is recalled in his record.
x As the Merkit tribe were tumultuous and
unruly people and had fought many battles with fiinggiz xan, he 
decreed that none of them should be left alive. Consequently 
they were all killed and those few who remained alive were 
either in their mothers* wombs or whose v/hom their relatives 
had taken under their protection.
The xatuns and amii>s of their line are 
recalled in the following order!-
Oqul qaimi&:- she was Guyuk xan*s first xatun and bore two 
sons - Xwiga and Naqu (fa). (96)
Qulan xatun:- she was fiinggiz xan*s xatun by whom he had a 
son named KSlgen*
This Qulan xatun*s brother (fb) named Jamal xwaja, was in charge 
of one Hundred of Cinggiz xan*s Household Hundred.
At the end of the war between Tayang xan 
the ruler of the Naiman and Singgiz xan, Toqta*a beki was with 
the former and fought hard* When Tayang xan was killed Toqta*a 
having fled with one of his sons to Buiruq xan of the Haiman, 
Cinggiz xan again led his troops against Toqta*a beki, who was 
killed in the fight. His brother Qodu and his son3 (5ila*un,
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Jibuq and Qoltuqan (fc) wished to take his body away to give 
it burial, but they had not the strength to lift it up, so 
they took his head and went off* When they reached the 
frontier of the territory of the Uygur, they sent an il&i 
named Bugen to the Idi qut, who killed the il&i, as a result 
of which they fought one another* Then the Idi qut sent ilcSis 
to Cinggiz xan, informing him of what had happened to them*
(97) When the chiefs of the Juri?et 
tribe submitted to Cinggiz xan and then again turned hostile 
and fled, .among them was one of their great amirs T&fe&f 
dalu (fd). On the road an amir of the Merkit tribe named 
Qodun OrSang shot at him and killed him and plundered his 
tribe, and so the J&ri^et retained very little strength*
Finis(fe).
The Kur liiv e9 u t 
This tribe and the Qonqurat, ElJigHn 
and Barqut were near to and connected with each other and 
there is one tamga for them all. They claim relationship 
and treat one another as sons-in-law and daughters-in-law.
Now these three or four tribes never fought 2inggis xan, so
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that he never divided them up or gave them to anybody since 
they had (98) never opposed him, and justly he brought them 
into the ke&ik, and in his time the relationship of sworn- 
brotherhood and kinship by marriage (andaqudai) prevailed 
amongst them and they Y/ere all in the ke^ik of Jede noyan and 
are still in the kesik of his descendants,
v
In Cinggiz xan’s time there was a Great 
Amir Ebugen noyan belonging to the Kurluve’ut Oimaqut tribe 
and his son Burengtei noyan was also an important amir in 
Cinggiz xan5s time, whilst his son Tortaqa noyan was attached 
to Ariq buge, whom he accompanied. As he did not commit many 
misdeeds, Qubilai qa'an made him a Great Amir and gave him the 
office of Amir of the Dfvan-i vizarat, and none of the amirs 
held a higher rank than him. Subsequently he sent him to the 
nsuban of Qaidu (ff) and entrusted him (tosami&I kard) with 
that charge* Because some persons denounced him (aiqaql kard*- 
and), Qubilai qa*an sent for him. He grew frightened and fled 
with a few retainers (noker) and joined Yobuqur (fg), Ariq 
bUge3s son, and Ulus buqa, Menggii qa*an*s grandson (99) and 
ZlvegjL’s son, both of whom were on the side of Qaidu, and he 
remained with them until Qubilai qa*an died. Then he took 
these two princes with.him and entered Timur qa’an's service, 
where he is at present.
In Hulegu xan’s time Qara ytirtci, who v/as
Mazoq qu^ji's father(fh), was the chief of all the yurtcis and
was
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one of the amirs who accompanied him and whom Menggu qa’an 
spoke to and addressed and in Abaqa xan*s time (Anduz)? buqa, 
Qara’s son, who was Mazoq's elder brothex1 and a sdkiirji with 
Hulegu xan, upoxa his father’s death became chief of all the 
yurtcis and the present Mazoq noyan belongs to their uruq(fi).
Sach group (*fcaifa) of this tribe used to 
have and has a special title in the following order:-
1* The Jungqorqin
2. The Oimaqut
Sikugei noyan, who was a yarguji in
i
Hulegu xan’s time and went to Khurasan with Garagai, belonged 
to the Kurluve’ut tribe.
(100) The Targut tribe (fj)
In this realm a man named Tarqudai, who 
came from the Qa*an, belonged to this tribe. The names and
details of the other amirs (belonging to this tribe) are not
known, though among the Great xatuns, Bartan bahadur’s 
important xatun, who was the mother of his four sons, belonged 
to this bone and her name was Sunigel fujin(fk).
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The Oxrat tribe
From of old this tribe has been numerous
and stemmed out into several branches, each one of which has a
separate name of its own, as follows.......,,.*,.
The Oirat tribes9 yurt and habitat was 
the Sekiz muren, on which rivers the Tiim&t tribe were formerly 
settled. Several rivers flow from those places and converge 
to form one river (101) called the Kern, which then flows into 
the Anqara muren. These rivers,are called:- l.The Kok muren 
2.The On muren 3.The Qara usun 4.The Yebei usun 5,The TJqut 
muren 6.The Oq muren 7.The Jure© muren and 8.The Sagan miiren 
(f1-fm)
Although their language is Mogol, it 
differs somewhat from the language of the other Mogol tribes.
For example the others call a knife nkituqa,!, whilst they call 
it !Imudagau (fn), and there are numerous similar expressions.
They have always had a ruler and a leader. Then in fiinggiz xan*s 
time, although they opposed him to some extent, they made their 
submission and adherence to him with a fair countenance as is 
related in the History, so that dinggis xan made an alliance 
with them and they gave and took young girls from each other and 
the relationship of sworn brotherhood and kinship by marriage 
(andaqudal) prevailed between them. At that time the ru3.er and 
leader of their tribe was Qutuqa beki, who had two sons inalci
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and Tbrelji and a daughter named Oqul qutmi^ (fo), whom Menggh 
qa*an took in marriage* Previously (102) Singgiz xan had been 
minded to take her in marriage himself, hut no agreement was 
reached. It is said that although she was the uberigenu 
(mother-in-law) of Qubilai qa'an and Hulegfr xan, she used to 
call them !tson! and they showed her great respect.
Ginggiz xan gave his daughter CiSegen to 
this Tor el 3 i guregen in marriage and she bore three sons, one 
named Buqa timur, the second Bui^ ti^  - now Burton tended to be 
somewhat indolent by nature, and for this he became known(fp) 
and the third named Bars buqa. She also box»e two daughters, 
one of whom Ilciqmis xatun (fq) was given in marriage to Ariq 
huge, whose Great xatun she was and whom he loved dearly, and 
she was very tall, but. she bore no children, whilst the second 
Orqana xatun, who was given in marriage to Mu*etugen*s son 
Hulegu qara, Sagatai*s grandson, gave birth to Mubarak&ah. 
Sagatai was extremely fond of her and called her Orqana l!beritl 
(105). which means nbride!t, and for a long time she governed 
the ulus of Sagatai.
The following children were born to
these three sons:-
Buqa timur * q children:- he had a son named Juten, to whom Ariq 
buge’s daughter named Homoqan (fr) was given in marriage, and
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two daughters, Oljei xatun who was H&legu xan/s xatun, whilst 
the name of the other is unknown. She was given in marriage to 
Toqan of Batu's uruq and she bore Menggu timur.
Burtons children:" he had two sons, one named Uluq and the 
other 5in, both of whom were with Qubilai qa*an. Ginggiz xan 
gave Burtok a girl from his uruq in marriage, whose lineage and 
name are unknown, but he was thus a "guregen1 (fs), (104)
Bars buqa*s children;" he had two sons, on© Sirab and the 
other Beklemis, both of whom were with Qubilai qa*an and were 
in his service as attendants.
There is another tradition that Buqa 
timur had four sisters, one G-uyeg xatun, who was one of Hulegu 
xanJs principal xatuns (ft) and Jomqor’s mother, the second 
Orqana xatun, Mubaraksah^s mother, the third the mother of 
Menggu timur, who was ruler of the ulus of Batu, and the fourth 
Oljei, Hulegu xan/s xatun, and this tradition is correct.
The story of this Inalci, the other son 
of Qutuqa beki, is that Batu gave him one of his own sisters in 
marriage, named Qolui egeci, who bore him a son named Oldu(fu), 
who (in turn) had two sons Nigtei and Oqu temiir(fv), both of 
whom are in the ulus of Qonici (fw) and are in charge of four 
Thousands of the Jalair*s troops.
(105) ibnong the amirs and guregen (fx) who
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are related to the leader of the Oirat tribe Qutuqa beki, there 
was one Tenggiz guregen(fy), to whom Guyiik xan gave one of his . 
daughters in marriage, so that he became his kinsman by 
marriage (rah-i darnadi)* When Guyuk died, Menggu qa*an 
became ruler, and Guy&k xan^s uruq and some of the amirs Con­
templated treachery, with the result that the amirs were exec­
uted* T^enggia guregen was also accused and was so harshly 
bastinadoed that the flesh fell from his thighs, whereupon a 
girl who was his xatun begged for his life, which was accorded 
her* Qutluq xatun(fz), who was Argun xan’s Great xatun, was . 
Tenggiz guregen5s daughter by this xatun*
Tenggiz guregen5s children were Sul^mis 
(and,*.*), and Sul$mis*s son was Ceceg guregen* Hiilegu xan5s 
daughter Todugec was given to Tenngiz guregen in marriage, and 
his grandson GeSeg gttregennnow has her and he has had children 
by her*
^araqai gdregen was Saqir guregen5s son 
and Saqir guregen (106) was Buqa timur 5s son, both he and his 
son being thousand amirs of the Oirat, ^araqai had previously 
received Hulegu xan5s daughter Menggulugen (ga) in marriage and 
when she died, he took Menggu timur5s daughter Ara qutluq in 
her place# He fled from Diyar Bakr with his troops to Syria, 
where his troops were taken from him and redistributed, '
Tolun xatun, who was the Great xatun of
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Hulegu xan?s son Jomgar, was also Buqa timur*s daughter and 
Saqir guregen*s sister and she had a daughter named Orgudaq,
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who was given in marriage to Sunjaq aqa*s son badai, and now 
there are this Orfeudaq*s daughters Jebe$ and her sister 
Gunjeseg, the xatun of the Pads ah-i Islam - may God maintain 
his authority1, - , She had another daughter named OljeteiCgb), 
who was Menggu timur*s xatun and she "bore two daughters, one 
Ara qutluq previously mentioned, and after Menggu timur *s death 
his son Xnarji took her, (107) and she bore a daughter named 
Qutuqtai, for whom Samagar*s son 'Arab asked in marriage.
There were and are now many amirs of the 
Oirat tribes In Iran and Turan, but it is not known to which 
branch each belongs, though among themselves they know their 
own origin and lineage. Among them was Amir Argun aqa, but he 
was not thought much of as regards his origin. It is related 
that in Hogetei qa*an*s time his father sold him for a haunch 
of beef in a famine year when he was hard up, to an amir of the 
Jalair tribe named Huge qadan. When this amir, who acted as 
atabeg to Ogetei qa*an, gave one of his own sons to serve as a 
^kebte'ul1 in Ogetei qa*an*s ke^ik, he also gave him Argun aqa 
along with his own son(gc), and as the former was active and 
astute, by degrees he rose to be a great and important man, 
until he reached the office of governor and nbasqaq,! of the
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realm of Iran zamin*
Hie sons among whom are Gere I malik, 
Tariya;ji( gd), Hauruz, Legal, JJaji, Yol qutluq(ge) (108), Bolduq 
and OIratai and his grandsons Giireg etc., are numerous and he 
also had many daughters, some of whom he gave to rulers and 
amirs in marriage, whilst his sons Nauruz and Legal became royal 
sons-in-law, having taken girls of the uruq in marriage* II 
solmrji and his son Togan also belong to the Oirat tribe.
During the last war, in which he was 
killed, Toqta'a beki did not fight Ginggiz c^an?s troops on the 
way, but made his submission. However they were let loose on 
Toqta'a beki and plundered him and It was In that engagement 
that he was killed.
The Bargut tribe (gf), 
from whom have also stemmed the Qori» 
the To/Les and the Tum&t tribe
These tribes (gg) are all close together anc 
are called Barqut because their residence and habitat is on the 
further side of the Selenga (109); in the last places and lands 
where the Mogols are settled, which Is called Bargujin tokum*
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In that area then© live many people of other tribes, such, as 
the Oirat, the BulgaSin and the KeremuSin and another. tribe 
called the Hoin? TJryangqa were also close to that area. Each 
one had its own chief and leader and <5inggiz xan conquered 
them all. The details about them come in the History,
In this realm Argun san?s atabeg Jojagan 
belonged to the Bangui. tribe and his xatun was Bulagah and his 
sons Tartai(?)(gh) and Btealgi kukeltaS. In the Padbah-I 
Islam’s time - may God perpetuate his realm! - Btetralgi’s son 
Satilrai& is an important amir and h© took Menggu timur’s 
daughter Itordujin in marriage, who was formerly the Sultan of 
Kerman Suyurgatmi3’s xatun,
Tartai’s sons Qutluqtimur, Esen timur, 
Bolan (gi) and Holqun are Thousand amirs and Qutluqtimur’s son 
(HO) TaSai> who is now asking for Satilmis’s xatun Kordujin 
in marriage, and his sons are Timur and Muhammad(gj).
Because the Bargut tribe had of old been 
asked for Jedjinoyan’s mother in marriage and Jed&inoyan’s 
uncles had killed his father (gk) because he was friendly dis­
posed to Cinggiz xan, and also wished to kill Jedgi noyan, who 
was a suckling infant, his mother’s relatives hid'him among her 
tx^ ibe, where they raised him and then handed him to Singgiz xan. 
(This tribe) still claims relationship and friendship (with him)
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and have been confirmed in all kinds of rights*
Likewise friendship between the Bargut 
tribe and the Eljigen tribe has existed and does still exist, 
and though the latter do not belong to their bone and branch, 
they lay claim to relationship and union with them* Therefore 
they ask for and give their girls to each other in marriage,
Ariq buge had a concubine, who bore
M
Naira*u buqa, and she belonged to the Tcp.es tribe who are a 
branch of the Bargut, Bartan bahadur^s Great xatun Siinigel 
fujin, who bore him children, also belongs to the Bargut tribe,
(111) The Turnst tribe
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This tribe*s residence was near to 
Barqujin tokum and they themselves have also stemmed from the 
relatives and branches of the Bargut and they lived on the 
frontiers of the Qirqiz territory and were a very fierce tribe 
and warlike troop. Their leader Taitula soqar entered
v
Ginggiz xan*s service and submitted and became obedient*
When Singgiz xan undertook the conquest of the country of 
the Xitai, (Taitula soqar) stayed there for six years. When 
he returned, he learned that the Tum&t had again turned 
hostile. He ordered Maya a noyan (gl) of the Bcj/rin tribe to 
(march on them), but being told that h© was ill, he sent B&ragul 
noyan. This episode is described in the section on the tF&in
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tribe and in the account of Btiragul noyan. Briefly great battles 
were fought and the Tum&t tribe was subdued, though Btlragul noyan 
was killed in the fighting. As the (Tumgib) were an evil-doing 
and obstinate tribe (112), a large number of them were killed 
and among this tribe’s amirs nobody of repute or fame is known.
The Bulgacin and Keremucin tribe
They were settled on the frontiers of 
Barqujin tokiim and the remotest part of the Qirqiz territory 
and all close to each other. Nobody belonging to them is known
in this realm, neither are there any well-known or famous men
belonging to these tribes.
The TJrasut, Telengtit and Kestemi tribe
These tribes also resemble the Mogol and
are known to be well acquainted with the Mogol’s medicines and 
for their skill in the Mogol’s manner of treating diseases.
They are also called forest tribes, for they live on the front­
iers (gm) of the Qirqis and the Kem kemji’iit territory in the 
forests. There ax»e many Mogols belonging to the forest tribes, 
but people were uncertain about them (gn), for every tribe, 
whose yurts were situated in the forest, (113) was called a
V
nforest tribe11, just as the Tai^i’ut tribe were called a forest 
tribe because their residence was between the territory of
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Mogolistan, the Qirqiz and the Bargut*
These tribes occupied a territory about 
a month's journey on the further side of the Qdrqiz, Some of 
dinggiz xan's brothers and paternal uncles attached themselves 
to the forest tribes, as is related in the History.
Finally the forest tribes are of many
kinds (go) so that from the same branch one brother could have
his yurt near the forest, and another have his on the plains 
and a tribe stemming from either of them would receive two 
names, but there is much difference between one forest tribe 
and. another forest tribe, since the forests may be a journey 
of one month, two months: or ten days apart.
To these tribes mentioned above Cinggiz xan 
sent his son JuSi xan when the Qirqiz turned hostile after having 
already made their submission (gp) and h© crossed the Selenge 
river and other rivers which had frozen, on the ice and on his 
way there and back he also attacked that tribe (Qirqiz) (gq).
(114) The forest Uryangqat tribe
This tribe is not connected with the 
other Uryangqat, and this name was given them because their 
yurts were in the forests. They have never had tents or
pavilions and their clothes were made of the skin of animals.
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They neither had cattle nor sheep, but raised mountain oxen 
(gav-i kuhx), mountain sheep (miss-i kuhl) and u jurn (gr) which 
are like mountain sheep (gusfand-i kuhi) and these they raised 
and bred (uruqlarr&M karda) and milked them and drank their 
milk (gs). They considered it such a disgrace for anybody to 
herd sheep that a father or mother reprimanding their daughter 
would say - UI will give thee to someone who will send thee out 
with the sheep.u - and (the girls) would be so distressed that 
they would hang themselves from grief and sorrow. When they 
moved off, they used to load (their chattels) on the mountain 
oxen. They never came out of the forest and wherever they 
halted, they would, make a few shelters and tents (alajuq) from 
the bark of birches and other trees, with which they were well 
content. When an incision is made in the birch tree a kind of 
sweet milk (115) comes from it, which they are wont to consume 
as a substitute for water. In their opinion there is no better 
life than this and nobody more fortunate than themselves.
Verse: A bird which has no news of fresh water
Keeps his beak in brakish water the whole
year round.
And they think that people who dwell in 
towns or provinces (vilayat) or on the plains are in tlpain­
ful torment1*. As there are many mountains and forests
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in their territory and snow falls heavily, they do much 
hunting in the winter over the snow hy means of hoards which 
are prepared by them called n&anal!, on which they stand* Then 
they make reins of leather thongs and take a wooden stick in 
their hands and over the surface of the snow they drive the 
stick into the ground, Just as a boat is propelled in water and . 
thus they skim over plains and wastes, up hill and down dal©, 
so fast that they overtake the mountain ox and other animals*
They fasten on a second !l£anau beside the one on which they sit 
(gt) and on this they load the spoils of the chase* (116) Even 
if two or three thousand ltmaundsu are loaded on it, it only 
requires a slight effort for it to move easily over the surface 
of the snow* However when somebody who is unversed and un­
skilled in this art begins to run, his legs splay out and will 
be wrenched asunder, especially when racing downhill, though 
anybody who has learned this art can run with great ease* But 
this is not credible until one has seen someone do it.
When the description of this came to the 
auspicious hearing of the PadSah-i Islam, - may his authority 
endurei -, he ordered them to bring him some of the people who 
were from that territory and they performed this (feat) and what 
has just been descidbed was proved to be true* Indeed there was 
no doubt about it and he has ordered them to repeat it again now*
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The ^cana1’ is known in most of the territories of Turkistan and 
Mogolistan, whose people are skilled in its use* This sport is 
indulged in especially in the territory of Barqujin tdktim, the 
Qori, the Qirqiz, the Urasut, the Telengut and the*Tx3m$t.
These people are competent and skilled in 
this practice and custom. They always remain in the forest, hut 
in the felicitous time of Cxnggiz xan (117) and his illustrious 
uruq that area became the yurt of other Mogol tribes and (the 
inhabitants) have become mixed with other Mogols. The Suldhs 
tribe now have their yurt near to those forests.
There is nobody we11«known in this realm
who belongs to this tribe, but in -.Singgiz xan?s time one of the
%j£a&$LL
Thousand amirs of the Left Wixxg named Oda-jd belonged to this 
tribe and he was subsequently appointed with his Thousand to 
guard the great Mgoruqu of Cinggiz xan which is in the place 
Burqan qaldun and they never go to serve in the kezik. That 
place is the burial place of most of (his) uruq (gu) and Tolui 
qa'an and his uruq and Qubilai qa*an and Menggu qa#an with their 
uruq, all excepting Qubilai qa*an (himself) are buried in that 
goruq (gv) and the rest of cfinggiz xan*s uruq have their goruq 
in another place.
The Qurqan tribe
Previously when Cinggiz xan was fighting
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the Tai$iJut tribe and assembling his troops, this tribe were 
united with 5inggiz xan (118) and they are mentioned in the 
History, but what Great amirs either thencor now belonged to 
this tribe is not known*
The Sag.ait tribe
v /
When Ginggiz xan was encountering 
opposition and strife from the Tai$i*ut5tribe, this tribe were 
united with fiinggiz xan and attached to his troops and they are 
also mentioned in the History, but nobody was known belonging to 
this tribe who was well-known or important either then or now.
Chapter Three
on those Turkish tribes each one of which (a) also had 
a separate ruler and leader. However, they had little 
connection or relationship with the Turkish tribes*1^— — ' ■■■■■■■MMp— y i f  . f  t[  T f  I1 f  r 1 1 If* T I II lf '" * l —I 1----- 1-----1----- 1--  1** t r  1 I li III ■ IT  Ill-T I - Til in  IT  If -  n lill'T IIJI M -fi i» i* > ti i i i l rH f
mentioned in the previous chapter or with the Mo&ol 
tribes, tX19) though they were close to them in appearance 
and language and furthermore those tribes mentioned in the 
previous chapter have not been connected or related to one 
another in recent times (b)*
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Each of these tribes had a ruler and a 
chief and a specific 1 yurtn and habitat and each has developed 
into several tribes and branches* The other Turks previously 
mentioned, and the Turco-Mogol (atrak-mogol) do not (c) hold 
these tribes in much esteem at the present time. This is 
because the Huru<JH of Ginggiz xan, who are the rulers (d) of 
the Mogol, mastered and subdued them with the power of God the 
most high, though indeed those tribes in olden days were more 
important and greater than the other kinds (§inf) of Turks and 
had important rulers. The account of each one of these tribes 
(e) will be given separately as follows:-
The Kereit tribe 
with their clans (qafea*il) and branches, and some of the 
accounts connected with them, except those accounts which 
come in the History of Cinggiz xan and the other Histories.
(120) /Details of the places of the 
yurts - yailaq and qislaq of the Kereit tribes:- 
Yailaq:
Ong xan's household:- £alan daban, Giise'ur na*or.
The yurt of his cerig: ~
The Right Wing: Tulsutan, Jalsutan.
The Left Wing: Bile’et nere’et, Abjia kuteger, Urut ukuriit,
Bilet teret.
giSlaq;
Ongqun muren, Oron kiirkin, To£ bura’u, Sira qulusun, Qtku
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qulan, lala*ur qulan.
The description of their circumstances: - J  (f) 
They had important rulers belonging to 
their own tribes and at that time they were more powerful and 
stronger than the other tribes in those regions. The call 
(da*wat) of ‘'Isa the Prophet (g) - peace be upon him! - reached 
them and they entered his religion.
They differ in kind from the Mogol (h) and 
their habitat is the Onan and the Keluren in the land of Mogol- 
istan, and those regions (nawa^i) (are) near the frontiers of 
the territory of the Xitai. They fought against numerous 
peoples, especially the Haiman tribes. In the time of Yesugei
V
bahadur and Ginggiz xan, their ruler was Ong xan and there was 
friendship between them and many times they helped and suc­
coured Ong xan, as is described in the History. In the end 
trouble finally broke out among them and they warred (among 
themselves), as a result of which they became prisoners and
(aslr va banda) of Cinggiz xan, and these events will 
be described in the History.
/The leader of this Jirqin tribe in Ong 
xan's time was one named Guyuk bahadur, a ^kuren*1 commander of 
one Tiimen, and his yurt was in the place Qara’un jidun and Giglr
v
julgur. How when Cinggiz xan defeated Ong xan and his tribes 
took to flight, Guyuk bahadur had foxxv sons, Muinuq, Sarta’u, 
Ile'ugen and Saiqan kukiiju, who in that rout became afraid, and
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agreeing to support Singgiz ,xan, they entered his service with
»/
a hundred men and at the time of his fighting with the Tai#i*ut, 
the Qataqin and the Salji’ut, they were in attendance and 
exerted themselves* In his service they 'became great amirs 
and their urug became numerous and at the present time there 
are many tribes (deriving) from them In the service of the Qa*an 
and of the other uluses. Muinuq had a son named Mongke and 
Duzfan ibn Buquz buqa ibn Mongke ibn Muinuq and in the company 
of Guyuci of the Besut tribe they came on a mission from 
Mingqan ku’un the son of Malik timur to His Majesty^/ (O
These Kereit consist of many clans and 
branches, all being followers and -elavo-a of Ong xan. Z?*16 
Kereit themselves are Ong xan *s clan*/ These are as follows
U) (181)
1* The Kereit
It is related that in olden days there 
was a ruler who had eight sons, all of them dark skinned, for 
which reason they were called "Kereit". Later in the course of 
time, each of the branches (k) and descendants of those sons 
received a special name and title and one branch, in which was 
the rulership, is called "the true Kereit" up to the present 
day. The remaining sons were vassals (banda) of that brother, 
who was the ruler* Therefore although there was a ruler
1 0 2
■HiI*/ Al>i rlrt kiwi
among thexn no no rulod ovor thorn.
They were an important and valiant tribe (m) belonging to Ong 
xan’s tribes. Najud sarujir qudai, Commissioner (si]^ nah) of 
Shiraz, and his brothers Baqja(n), Tagai ail(3. Qutluq buqa bitikci, 
and his sons Yesuder (o) (122) Darbai (p) belong to them.
Ac£iq ^iriun (q) who was Ong xan*s Great Amir and whom fiinggiz 
xan requested to be sent to him as an wilSi", likewise belonged 
to them.
5. The Tongqait Kereit ir)
‘Alinaq bahadur and Alji tutga*ul and his 
son Sati (s) belonged to this tribe. At the present time 
Ebugen bitik&i belongs to them.
4. The Tub© *ut 11)
Bisil noyan and his son Tu&luq qusji 
belonged to this bone. Taij’u bahadur, who became famous 
together with ‘Alinaq bahadur and Gazan the son of Taiju 
bahadur, who changed his mind whenever there was trouble 
isugej (u), likewise belonged to them. (125)
They are a separate tribe, but unknown^/iv)
6. The Alb at 
Among the pages (ev oglanan) of 6inggiz 
xan’s great xatun Borte ujin (w), Ilengez ba'urji, who was
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Amir of a Hundred of dinggiz xan’s Thousand (x), belonged to 
this tribe,
(y) Ong xan’s grandfather was named 
Marcus and was called Marcus buiruq xan. At that time the 
Tatar tribes were extremely numerous and powerful, but they 
always obeyed the rulers of the Xitai and the Jurde. In that 
age the chief of the Tatar’s rulers was called Na’ur buiruq xan 
and they had their ’’yurt” in the neighbourhood of a place called 
Biiyur na’ur(z). Once an opportunity arose and they seized the 
ruler of the iiereit, Marguz buiruq xan, whom they sent to the
ruler of the Jurce. The ruler of the Jurce fixed him to the
”wooden ass” and killed him.
When some time had passed, Marguz’s 
xatun, called Qutuqtai herigji - iiherigji’,belng nflashing and
(124) stormy”!aa) (and) as her face was flashing and stormy she 
was called by this name, - since their ’’yurts” were near to the 
Tatar tribes(ab), sent {to them) saying: MI wish to honour the
ruler of the Tatar Na*ur buiruq with a hundred sheep, ten mares 
and a hundred ondur of qumiziac)”. The meaning of ”6ndiir!I is 
’’very big containers”, sewn together from skins which are loaded 
onto wheel-carts, so that each can hold five hundred maunds of 
qumiz. She wished to avenge their ^ betrayal of her husband (ad) 
and concealed a hundred valiant men, complete with arms, in the 
Sndurs and put them on the wheel-carts. When they arrived 
the horses and sheep were handed over to the ba’urjis, so that
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they could attend to the cooking. They said: ”When the feast
(begins) we shall bring the qumi2 on the wheel-carts.” Vtfhen 
they were seated at the feast they led the hundred wheel-carts 
with the ondiirs in front of their houses and unloaded (them) (ae). 
The stalwarts came out and together with the xatun* s other 
retainers (noker) they drew their swords and seised and killed 
the ruler of the Tatar and likewise the majority of the Tatar 
amirs who were there and this tale of how in this manner 
Marguz xatun avenged her husband is famous (af).
/in another Mogol book it was found that 
QurSaqus buiruq xan had his residence in the place Orta balqasun, 
whilst G-ur xan and Ong xan were allotted Tag taba^an as their 
yurt and Tai timur taisi and fula magus (?) in the place 
Q,araqas burugus, for he said:- ”If they are together they 
will not be in harmony or leave the ulus of the Kereit in 
peace from night to morning and from morning to night” - and 
therefore he kept them apart.
His xatun Tore qaimis practised sorcery 
and whenever he mounted to go hunting, she at once brought him 
down. As he was tormented by her, he ordered (two) of his con­
cubines to kill her, which they did. Then he thought of his 
sons, and wishing to coneeal the matter, he found a pretext to 
kill both his concubines.
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After a while Buiruq xan died and Ong xan 
said to Tai timur taisi and -r^tla magus:- “When our father was 
alive, we used to shoot arrows. Provided we do not miss the 
mark, why should the leadership of the ulus now pass to 
ElSitei?n, - and from his own plaoe the chief ^bitrlq)lured 
them towards him. Then he seised the occasion to set upon 
them and they sought refuge with Toqta'a. Toqta’a said:- 
11 Why should I range myself on the field of battle and warfare 
for their sake?1 and he seized them both and se^fc them to Ong 
xan, who forthwith annihilated them both.
Then G-iir xan said:- “Hardly have the 
tears for my elder brother dried and the soft part of his 
calves grown hard, but thou dost kill the elder of thy brothers 
and slay the younger. How shall the ulus be preserved?1 - 
and for this reason he pursued Ong xan and plundered him.
Ong xan took to flight and Yesxigei bahadur came in from the 
side and set upon him. Later he said to himself:- “I must 
establish friendship with this man and become his “andat,n. 
Thereupon Qutula qa'an 3ald:- “His friendship is not a good 
thing, for we know him iwell). It is better to become G\ir 
xan*s uanda“ for he is a gentle and good natured man, whilst 
this man has killed his own brothers and has sullied the 
purity of his banner with their blood. How the arrow has 
struck the mountain ox and a wild ass has set up its o^ruq
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on its neck. ‘therefore it has sought our protection."
Yesugei bahadur did not approve, and 
became his friend and uanda". Then he set upon G-ur xan, 
pursued him and gave his ulus to Ong xan. (End of) the story. 
How at last we have returned to the account of MarguZjJ1" (ag)
(125) This Marguz had two sons, one 
named QuriSaguz buiruq (ah) and the other Giirxan. The Gurxans, 
who were rulers in the territory of Ma-wara-an-Hahr and 
Turkistan, belong to the Qara Xitai tribe, but this Gurxan 
was the son of Marguz the ruler of the Kereit, so there should 
be no mistake about it. Of the sons of Qurcaguz buiruq one 
was named Togrul, but the rulers of the Xitai named him "Ong 
xan", the meaning of n0ng Xan" being "ruler of a territory".
The names of the others were Erke qara, Tai timur taisi,
Buqa timur and Ilqa sengun (ai) Ilqa is a name and sengun 
is "son of a lord". likewise Ja*a gambu’s name was formerly 
Kereidei (aj) but when the Tangqut seized him and found him 
to be a resolute and clever man they named him Ja*a gambu, 
meaning "powerful amir of a territory", u3a*an is "territory" 
and "gambu" - "powerful".(ak) Briefly, when their father 
was dead, Ong xan, whose name was Togrul, was sent to the 
frontiers of the territory of which he had been placed in
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charge (tosamisi karda), whilst the other sons Tai timur 
taisi and Buqa timur (126) were in charge of (al) their 
father's place. Then Ong xan returned, killed these brothers 
and took back his father5s place.
Erke qara fled and took refuge with 
the Caiman tribe, who gave him their support to expel Ong 
xan and seize his place, and they recovered the territory 
and gave it back to him. Then Ginggiz xan's father gave
Ong xan his support, put Erke qara to flight, recovered Ong
xan's place and gave it back to him. Then Ong xan's uncle 
Gur xan came, expelled Ong xan and seixed his place, but 
once more Ginggiz xan gave Ong xan his support, put Gur xan 
to flight and gave Ong xan back his place (am). Finally 
the kingdom was assured to him and Ja'a gambu was always
united with his brother Ong xan.
Once one of the amirs of Buiruq xan, the 
ruler of the Haiman, who was Kusluk xan's brother, came with his 
troops - his name was nokse*u sabraq (an) - and plundered the 
goods and chattels of Ong xan's brothers Ilqa sengun and Ja/a 
gambu, and some of Ong xan's ogruqs (ao). After that (127)
Ong xan gave his son Sengun troops and sent him after the enemy.
v v 330JO%ci
He asked Ginggiz xan for support and Ginggiz xan sent
^ i V 9
noyan, Bo^gul noyan, Muqall guyang and Cila uqan bahadur. This 
story is related in the History.
Ja*a gambu had four daughters, for one
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of whom Cinggiz xan himself had asked in marriage, whose name 
was Ihaqa begi, and one for his elder son, <mci xan, whose name 
was BegtutmiS fuj inlap), and the other for his younger son 
Tolui xan, whose name was Sorquqtani begi, who became the mother 
of four sons, Menggu Qa*an, ^ubilai qa*an, Hiilegu xan and Ariq 
buge. his other daughter her gave to the son of the ruler of 
the Ongiit. It is related that at the time when Singgiz xan 
attacked the Ongiit and they made their submission, he wished 
to obtain that girl and take her in marriage, but though he 
made the request he did not obtain her*
Ong Xan*s sons were two lin number), one 
was named Sengtin meaning uson of a lord", and the other Aiqu. 
Aiqu iaq) had a daughter I128) named Doquz xatun, who was asked 
for in marriage on behalf of Tolui xan. Then Hulegb. xan asked 
for her in marriage and she became Hulegu xan*s senior xatun* 
Doquz xatun*s brothers were Sarija and ..........iar).
Tuqtani xatun, who occupied Doquz xatun*s place and !,ordun was 
also one of her sisters(as). Urtik xatun, the daughter of Sariji 
became the xatun of Argun xan and the mother of the universal 
prince Xarbanda* IrencSin, who is our contemporary, Is Uriik 
xatun*s brother. A number of their relatives were in the ser­
vice of Qubilai Qa*an, and their descendants are still there. Tut 
timur, Ara Qurtqa, Qubilai(at), all the aforementioned belong to
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the ”uruqn of a brother of Ong Xan, whose name was Yedi qurtqa 
(au), Ong xan*s daughter whose name was 3a* or begi and who 
was borne by the same mother as Sengun was asked for in marriage 
for Cinggiz xan, but there was no response which gave rise to 
resentment(av) * Cinggiz xan’s daughter, who was asked for 
in marriage for Sengun*s son, was named Qojin begi. Later 
(129) they gave her to Botu guregen (aw) of the Qorlas tribe, 
who was the brother of Singgiz xan*s mother.
When 0urxan had put Ong Xan to flight, 
Yesugei bahadur, fiinggiz xan*s father, came to Ong Xan*s 
support and made him (Oiirxan) flee, and with about thirty people 
he came to the territory of the Tangqut and he was not seen 
again. For this reason Ong Xan and Yesugei bahadur became 
wandasM. One© again, as had been recalled, he supported (Ong 
Xan) in the matter of Erke qara by taking the realm (mulk) from 
Erke qara and giving it back to him and Erke qara fled(ax).
Ong xan, when he fought (5inggiz xan for 
the last time and was defeated and fled, was seized on the road 
at a place called Nekun usun (ay) by the amirs of Tayang xan, 
Qorn sube&u and Tang Sal (az). As they nurtured a long standing 
enmity (ba) against him they killed him and brought his head 
to Tayang xan. He was not pleased and took them to task saying;
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!lWhy have you killed a ruler so great and old(bb)? He shotald 
have been brought (to me) alive*” He ordered his head to be 
mounted in silver and for a time he kept it out of pride and 
also respect, (and) (150) placed (it) on his throne,
/One reason for Ong xan*s defeat was that 
Menglik ecige*s son Teb tengri has asked for a girl in marriage 
from the Jirqun tribe, one of the branches of the Kereit, named 
Qada'an bahadur. When Ong xan thought of acting treacherously
V"
towards Ginggiz xan, he sent Teb tengri a message: ”Let us act
together, I from here and thou from there*” Teb tengri in­
formed fiinggiz xan and he took measures to counteract: this 
design*
The story: Tayang xan one da^ T" (^ c)
said to the head: ”Say some­
thing! w They say that thereupon several times it put its 
tongue out of its mouth* Tayang xan*s amirs said: uThis
sign is inauspicious* We wonder whether some misfortune will 
not befall our realm(bd). ” And thus it was.
From that place where Ong xan was killed 
his son Sengun fled with a number of men. One the edge of 
the territory of the Mogol is a town named Isiq (balgasun) ?(be), 
which he passed and went on to the territory of Tibet where 
he wanted to stay. The inhabitants of Tibet chased him 
away, his retainers became scattered and he fled from there.
On the frontiers of Khotan (bf) and Kasgar there is a
Ill
territory named Hus an, in which there was a sultan named 
Qilic qara* He found Sengun in this territory, at a place 
called Gahar gaha and killed him and seised his wife and child*
u1
After a while he sent them to Ginggis xan and submitted*
The amirs of this tribe in the time of 
Ginggiz xan and Ong xan (151) were numerous* There was one 
amir named Ubciritai kurin bahadur - the meaning of 
“ubciritai11(bg) is wa red fruit*1, with which in Mogolistan 
a red face is associated and connected* This amir*s face 
was like a red fruit and he is the amir who restrained Jamuqa 
seSen when he spoke caustic and derisive words about Ginggiz 
xan. There was another amir named Qori sili*un taisi.(bh)
Ong xan had a Great Amir named Kui timur 
(bi). At the time when friendship and the relationship of 
father to son prevailed between Ong xan and dinggiz xan and 
the latter sat before Ong xan among his sons, this afore­
mentioned Amir sat above him and every matter and word which 
passed between dinggiz xan and Ong xan was arranged and 
transacted through him and they were on friendly terms.
When dinggiz xan defeated and overcame Ong xan and his son 
Sengun and their amirs, and those who were not killed 
became obedient to him, this Kui timur noyan on the ground of
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his former friendship and in view of his previous allegiance 
entered Ginggiz xan*s service (152) who respected and revered 
him and he became extremely old and decrepit(bj). He had many
xatans, of one of whom he was extremely fond.
The rumour that Sengdn had again recov­
ered power in the territory of the Qirqiz and those regions
chanced to arrive* Then his disposition changed and in his
affection for Sengun he left house and home and went off* For 
a time he wandered about, but did not find Sengun* As he had 
left as a runaway, Ginggiz xan gave his xatun, who was his 
favourite, to Tolun cerbi who was a Great Amir of the Qongqatan 
tribe* He also had many xatuns, but when he took this one he 
left the others and spent his time with her* After a while, 
as Kui timur noyan did not find Sengup, he had no choice but 
to return to Cinggiz xan's service.
As he possessed considerable merits and 
was very old, Ginggiz xan with solicitude passed over his wrong­
doing and said: !lFor such an old man what fault can I not
remit?” Then Kui timur noyan bent his knee and submitted: uAs 
1155) you. have given me my life, if you were to grant me the 
xatun, who is my favourite, that would be most benevolent.” 
Ginggiz xan said to Tolun cerbi: uWhat do you say? Will you re­
turn her or not?” Tolun cerbi, appreciating Ginggiz xan's hint, 
said; ”Though I am also fond of her, how can I overlook your
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command?1 and he gave hen hack to him, dinggiz xan asked this 
xatun: 11These amirs have several xatuns. How is it that each
one who takes you in marriage is fonder of you than all the 
other xatuns?1 She replied: 1 All women are much alike in thei3
stature. As the man represents might and decision and the 
woman is subject to his decisions, she must ascertain every­
thing which pleases her husband and behave in accordance, not 
act contrary to the pleasure of her husband but fall in with 
the inclination of his mind and keep his house to the best 
wishes of his heart. If these requirements are fulfilled his 
fondness for her will increase without doubt.,!
There was another amir, Qoidu (bk). When 
Ong xan resolved to seize dinggiz xan and Badai and Qilliq 
(154), who were "axtajis1 of Ong xan, informed Singgiz xan, 
this Qoidu separated from Ong xan, with a xatun of his, his 
three-year-old son, one camel and a!l&ongqori1t - which is a 
dun-coloured horse - and moving from pasture to pasture he 
came to Ginggiz xan. As he had shown such true attachment, 
Singgiz xan ordered him to assemble his tribe, the Kereit,and 
the Tongqait(?)(bl), and one Thousand was rounded up. His son 
Qurtqa was in charge of this Thousand and his brother Abisqa(bm) 
was the important principal Bitikci in the (Japan's service.
This Qoidu had twenty-four sons of whom the youngest, called
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Tukiir bitikci, was Amir of a Hundred, and came to Iran in 
Hulegii xan*s service as a nbitikein and from Baghdad he brought 
out for him the deposits of the Treasury and the revenue and 
melted them into many ’’balls” of gold* * Alinaq was his (i.e.
Tuker) son and in the beginning belonged to the Thousand of
Qu&ar (bn) of the Todaqlin tribe, who were one of the Merkit 
tribes. Initially Qubar was in the Thousand of ‘Alinaq 
grandfather Qoidu. Then when the whole original Thousand of 
Qoidu and his sons remained there in the ’’huja'ur” (bo) and (155) 
and qob&ur levies were being made (qobduri birun karda) (bp) -for 
dispatch to this realm, this Qu#ar was taken out of Qoidu *s 
Thousand and as he was a man of vigour one of those Thousands 
was entrusted to him. Tuldir the son of Qoidu, who was the
father of * Alinaq and an amir of a Hundred, was also in his
Thousand, When Qu&ar died though *Alinaq was still a child 
Hulegii xan entrusted (tosami&I farmud) that Thousand to eAlinaq.
fAlinaq*s sons were QoipiiMI guregen,
Qutula, Bog&ai, Arba (and) Jaudar*
The following group of amirs conspired 
together saying:- nAfter Singgiz xan goes to Balji'una let 
us make a night assault on Ong xan and put him to flight and 
ourselves become the governor and ruler (hakim va padSah)":-
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1* Daritai ot&igin
2. Alt an je*iin
3. Qudar beki
4. Jamuqa s©5en
5. The B^In tribe 
6• Su*egei
7* Tagai (^alu)? the Mangqut
8. Qutuqut of the Tatar
When Ong xan learned of this he raided them* Of them (136)
'ADaritai otcigin, the B^rin tribe, the Saqait of the Kereit tribe 
and the Nunjin from among the Kelegenut, who are among Qong- 
qatan’s uncles, together joined Singgiz xan, whereas Altan,
QuSar and Qutuqut went to Tayang(bq)* It was they who sus­
pected Singgiz xan was at one with Tayang xan and therefore 
made this move* When Ginggiz xan defeated Tayang xan he got 
hold of them all and killed them*
Of the amirs of Sengiin there were Bilge 
beki and Toden*(br) These are the two of whom dinggiz xan 
said that they should both be sent to him on a mission and 
they were all Senghn had* Ala buqa and Jair were also two 
of Ong xan*s important amirs*
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The Kalman tribe, which consists of several branches,
/Before Singgiz xan*s time, Narqis 
tayang and Ene’et qa*an were ruler of the Naiman. When 
they heat the Qirqiz tribe, nine times Ene*et qa*an made 
nine offerings to his elder brother Narqis tayang* Narqis 
called him forward and embraced him and on separating said:- 
1 There seems to be nobody else to make me an offering, or I 
would not call for you11.
Buiruq and Tayang were the sons of Ene*et 
qa*an and when Tayang xan was camping on his own, Buiruq was 
on the move and passed so near to his dwellings that the tops 
of his own tents (which) were laden on camels, were visible from 
Tayang xan's dwellings* Thereupon Tayang xan said:- nI am 
also ruler; if Buiruq comes and sets down here, he knows this, 
and if he does not come, he still knows it.1 Buiruq did not 
set down, but went on his way.
Tayang said:- 1!We have made preparations 
to entertain them, as they have gone on we will entertain our­
selves.1’ At that feast (toi) Qubadagin qur in the midst of the 
singing said:- "When Ene'et qa’an and NarqiS tayang were to­
gether - recall this to mind. - of the Naiman ulus not every 
man was made an amir nor every woman a xatun and many children 
were never born. You two were a pair like the horn of the 
deer and the horn of the ox. But now that you two brothers
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are not of on© mind, to whom shall be entrusted the Naiman 
ulus, which troubled like the sea, is scattered and dispersed?”
When Tayang xan heard these words, he 
turned red in the face and said:- "Tell Buiruq that we have 
been mistaken. Wait at a suitable place for us to come.
Whether he comes to meet us or not is for him to decide."
Buiruq replied:- "The case is well known that men frequently 
attain to greatness, but lack understanding and then frequently 
attain to goodness afterwards. If we are in good health we 
shall meet", and moving off he turned aside and went in another 
direction. As they were brothers and disunited, God - may he 
be exalted - changed the conditions of their existence.
These are the details of the Naiman*s yurts
Yaiiaq
Talaq - the yurt of their rulers 
Jajir na*or - the site of his ordu 
Qislaq
Eder-i abqa - is a mountain 
Baqaras olum, Aciriq na*or 
Ala tiring - this is a big rivej^ (bs).
These tribes used to be 
having their residence in the hard mountains and others on
(btj
nomad icy, s ome
1X8
the plains and the places where (157) they lived are those
which have heen mentioned and (this) is the Yeke Altai (bu),
»*
and Qara qorum where Ogetei qa an built a great palace on the 
plain, and the Alui Siras (bv) mountains and the Kok ?(bw)
Irdis, in which region the Qanqli tribe also (bx) used to live, 
and the Irdis muren which is the river IrdiM, and the mountains 
which lie between that river and the territory of the Qirqiz, 
extending along the frontiers of that territory as far as the 
places of the lands of Mogolistan and the territory where Ong 
xan lived (by) - and as a result of this there was constant 
hostility and animosity between the Naiman and Ong xan and 
(finally) as far as the territory of the Qirqiz and theedge of 
the deserts which are contiguous to the territory of the 
Uigur (bs).
These Uaiman tribes and their rulers (oaj 
were Important and powerful and they had very good troops and 
their customs and usage were like (those of) the Mogols. Their 
rulers in olden times were called "Kusluk xan1 or "Buiruq xan'1, 
"Eu^luk xant! meaning "great and powerful ruler". It is said 
that another reason for giving them the name "Kusluk" was that 
one of the tribes9 rulers had control over spirits and men (158) 
and he possessed the power even (cb) to milk the spirits and 
from it he made "mast", buttermilk (dug) and qumiz which he 
drank. Then later the amirs said that this was a sin and the 
practice was abandoned, but this story is only hearsay.
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He who was called "Buiruq", has the meaning "he who gives ordersIJ 
Each of their rulers always had another original name given to 
him by his mother and father.
Those amirs of Tayang xan of the Naiman 
tribe, who seised and killed Ong xan at the place Hekun usun 
when he was fleeing from dinggiz xan and then brought his head 
to Tayang xan, who was displeased and mounted (the head) in 
^silver and for a time placed it on his throne, as has been 
explained in the section on the Kereit, were called Qoru 
subecu and Tang Sal,
The description of the war between Tayang 
xan and dinggiz xan was as follows: Tayang xan sent a message
to the ruler of the Ongut, AlaquS Tigin, for him to ally him­
self with him and fight Ginggiz xan* AlaquS Tigin sent Ginggiz 
xan a message through his envoy named (TorbidaSi) (cc) (159),
He resolved to fight Tayang xan. Tayang xan assembled a mighty 
body of troops and many amirs of other tribes allied themselves 
with him as follows:
Toqta'a, the ruler of the Merkit 
Alin taisi, one of the Great Amirs of the Kereit 
Qutu^a beki, the ruler of the Oirat 
Jamuqa se&en of the Jajirat tribe 
and the Tatar tribe, the Qataqin tribe, the Dorben tribe and
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the Salji?ut tribe, (od)
Jamuqa seSen separated before the 
fighting and went off. Qasar arrayed the Centre” (qol-i 
laSkar....yasamisl karda) (ce) of 6inggiz xan*s army and they 
joined battle. The Naiman were defeated and Tayang xan killed. 
It was in that battle that the Naiman troops came falling down 
from the Naqu qun (cf) mountains, Tayang xan*s xatun, Gurbesu, 
of whom he was fond, after her husband had been killed, was 
brought to Singgiz xan who. took her,
When (Jinggiz xan had routed the Naiman 
troops and killed Tayang xan in the year of the Tiger (Bars- 
yil) on the boundary of the Onan river (140) he set up a nine- 
horse* tailed white standard and held a mightly assembly and a
great feast and he was given the name ”6inggiz xan”. Then he
mounted with the intention of seizing Tayang xan*s brother, 
Buiruq xan, who was occupied in hunting with birds (qu&lami&i). 
He seized him unexpectedly in the hunting-grounds and killed 
him and KuSliik and his brother, who were both with him, fled 
and went to the IrdiS river. Ku^luk, in the last fight, in 
which Toqta*a beki was with him, fled when Toqta'a beki was
killed and went to the Gurxan of the Qara Xitai.
The names of Buiruq xan*s amirs are:
Yedi tuqluq (eg), who on the first day of the fighting was
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going up a hill when his horse's girth oame loose and fiinggiz 
xan*s troops captured him,
Kbksekft sahraq (oh) the meaning of this name being ”pain in the 
breast” and he had a deep voice* It was he who plundered 
the household of Ong xan's brothers.
(141) Tolui xan had a xatttn named 
Linqum xattin, the daughter of Kiisluk xan, who being taken as 
plunder, became his bondswoman (banda), and by her he had a son 
named Qutuqtu (ci) who died in his youth. He had a concubine 
named Begsaraq of the Naiman tribe, who was the mother of Huge 
(c;j). This Begsaraq gave Qubilai qa'an her milk, and gave her 
own son Mttge to another* For that reason she became important. 
The account of this will be given in the section on Tolui xan.
There was a ruler of the Naiman, previous 
to dinggiz xan's quarrel with them, who was called Inane; bilge 
biigu xan (ck), ”inane” meaning ”to believe”, ”bilge” is an 
exalted title, whilst of old Bugii xan was a great ruler in whom 
the Uygurs and many tribes believe completely, saying that he 
was born from a tree, In short this InanS bilge biigu xan was 
an important ruler and (142) he had children. The original name 
of his eldest son was Tai buqa (cl) and the rulers of the Xitai 
gave him the title (laqab) ”Tai wang”, which in the Xitai tongue 
means ”son of a xan” and this title is a moderate one among the
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Xitais for the rulers of the Xitai did not give (cm) people
unrestrained and extravagant titles and they still contime
to observe the same custom. Their titles are exceedingly
numerous and the ranks which apply to each tribe and each
territory most congenial and apposite. They give men these
titles so that everyone may know his rank and limits by virtue
of his title. So that if a hundred people are present in an
assembly, from the titles which have been given them what
office (mansab) each one occupies may be determined and where 
$
he should be seated. Because the Xitai's technical term was 
not known to evex»ybody(cn), they called him "Tayang xan".
He had another son, whom they called 
"Buiruq xan". These two brothers, after their father's death, 
began to quarrel and dispute over a concubine of their father's 
of whom he had been fond (145) and they became hostile to one 
another and separated. Some of the amirs and the army joined 
this brother, and others the other (brother), but the original 
royal residence was held by the elder son (co) Tayang xan, whose 
place was near to the plains, whereas that of Buiruq xan was 
in the mountain country, which has been mentioned* They were 
on very bad terms with one another. From their character and 
nature their father during his life-time, had devined their 
antipathy and obstinacy and said: "I know that Buiruq xan
will never show obedience should Tayang xan occupy my place
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even for a few days. Buiruq is like a camel who makes no 
movement until the wolf has eaten half his thigh.” And the 
matter ended in that way.
Tayang and Buiruq fought a great deal, 
in the fighting "between tfinggiz xan and Ong xan they each 
struggled on their own and did not assist or support one another, 
as comes in the History. As long as there was no agreement 
between Ginggiz xan and Ong xan, though they fought the Naiman 
tribes, the latter were not mastered. (144) After Cinggiz xan 
had dealt with the matter of Ong xan, he fought Tayang xan, 
Buiruq xan and the Naiman tribes and as has been recalled he 
broke and killed them, and ceased to be preoccupied with them.
Of the tribes who were near to the Naiman, 
and whose "yurts” were adjacent, was the Betekin tribe, whose 
ruler had the name Qadir buiruq xan, "Qadir” meaning "great 
conqueror”, but as the Models do not know this name they say 
Qajir xan. There is a Mogol medicament, which they now call 
"qajir”, but of old its name was "qadir”, which means "a strong 
drug”. The realm of this Qadir buiruq xan and his fore­
fathers exceeded that (cp) of Ong xan and Tayang xan and the 
other rulers of the Naiman and the Kereit, being greater and 
more important than they were, (145) but after a while these 
aforementioned rulers grew more powerful than them.
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Singgiz xan joined this BeteldLn (cq) tribe 
to the Ongiit tribe and together with them moved from pasture to 
pasture. He asked for some of this Betekin tribe's girls in 
marriage for his own ,!uruqn (and) likewise gave some to the 
amirs of the Ongiit, and their girls, as well as those of the 
Naiman, have become famous for their handsomeness and beauty.
The sons of Qadir xan are those who in the period of Cinggiz 
xan ......
In this realm there ai*e not more than 
one or two persons of the Betekin tribes.
The Ongiit tribe
V
In Cinggiz xan s time and previous to it, 
these Ongiit tribes were among the troops and dependants of the 
ruler (cr) of the Xitai, the Alt an xan. They are a separate 
tribe resembling the Mogol and numbered four thousand houses.
The rulers of the Xitai, whom they called by the title "Altan 
xantl> (146) for the preservation of their own territory from the 
Mogol, the Kereit and the Naiman tribes and the plainsmen of 
those regions, had erected a wall, which in Mo^ol was called
* * A
HUtkuw (» Utkiv#.) and in Turkish "yo^rqa1 (cs), from the shore oi 
the Sea of the JiiriSe to the banks of the Qara muren river, which 
lies between the Xitai and Cin and Macin, while its sources (ct)
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are in the territory of Tangqut and Tibet, and nowhere does it 
offer any passage and the pass through it (ou) was entrusted to 
the Ongiit tribe, and they were given an allowance of provisions 
and an agreement (cv) in return for guarding it*
The leader and amir of the Ongut in 
6inggiz xan*s time was a man called AlaquS tigin quri (cw), 
t!alaqu§n being his name and ntigin quri” his title* In secret 
he entertained an affection and liking for Ginggiz san. Then 
when Tayang xan of the Naiman showed enmity and opposition to 
Ginggiz xan, he sent to Alaqu& tigin to join him and fight 
Singgiz xan* Alaqus (147) informed Singgiz xan of the matter, 
as has been briefly referred to in the section of the Haiman 
and will be elaborated in the History*
Later when Cinggiz xan moved against the 
realms of the Xitai, AlaquS tigin having turned against Altan 
xan, handed over the pass to Singgiz xan, who on that account, 
showed him much favour and ordered him to be given one of his 
daughters, Alaqu$ said:- "I am old, but I have a brother 
named Yesui(?), who was a ruler. When.he died, Altan xan took 
his son named Sengui (cx) to the Xitai. If you give him this 
daughter (of yours), he may come.” Singgiz xan accepted and 
AlaquS sent secretly to his nephew to come. He came and when he 
reached the village of Kenduk(cy), which is nearby, the amirs of
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his uncle and father sent to him, saying:- "It is not advisable 
for thee to come, for thy uncle Alaqu& will kill thee. Stop 
until we have destroyed him.1 Sengui stopped and the amirs 
killed Aiaqu& tigin* Then Sengui (148) arrived and entered 
Ginggiz xan's service and he gave him his daughter Alaqai begi, 
who was younger than Ogetei qa*an and older than Yeke noyan, 
after which she was called Alaqai begi. Then fiinggiz xan 
commanded:- "Let (our) son-in-law) bring us the men who slew 
AlaquS tigin, that we iiiay take vengeancet’! Sengui knelt and 
spoke:- "The whole of the Ongttt held a council (kenge&) and 
then killed him. If you kill them all, what advantage will 
there be?" £inggiz xan ordered:- "As matters are thus, bring 
the man who actually did it and killed him." When they had 
brought him, he ordered them to kill him together with his uruq.
Alaqai begi bore one son by Sengun( ?) named 
Ongtidei, and Ongudei (cz) was given Toiui xan's daughter, who 
was younger than Menggir qa*an and older than Hulegu xan, but 
she had no children.
(149) This story reveals the fact that 
girls from the uruq of fiinggiz xan are given in marriage to 
the Ongut tribe whilst (their girls)are taken in marriage.
Thus it was that Argun xan’s mother QaimiS xatun, belonged 
to the Ongut tribe.
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Among the amirs and dignitaries belonging 
to this famous tribe, was one of their Thousand amirs in 
Ginggiz xan’s time named Ai buqa, and of those who (da) came 
to this realm there is Sin timur, who came here prior to this 
with Bisil noyan. Sin timur’s sons are KucS timur the governor 
(hakim) of Khwarazm and Btgil timur (db), whose sons are Yusuf 
and Qurtqa (dc). Ku& timur’s sons are numerous in IDawarazm 
and have given their daughters in marriage to rulers. Yusuf’s 
son named Maqor is with Toqt^Sl and Qurtqa is here.
The story of Gin timur and his sons was 
that, prior to Hulegu xan’s coming to Iran, Ogetei qa’an (150). 
for military and government purposes (imarat va ^ukumat)» sent 
(hither) an amir from the bone of the Tube’ut, a branch of the 
Kereit, with the office of Military Amir named Bisil noyan, of 
whose descendants Tugluq qusji and his brothers and relatives 
are still here. This 3in timur came with him as a retainer, 
and also KU1 bolad of the Haiman tribe, the father of Yesiider 
(dd) ba’urji and Yesur (de), as a "yargu&i11, and Korguz, who 
was a Uygur, as a ^bitikji*1.
Korguz’s sons were Qutluq buqa and 
Yailag buqa and other brothers, and Qutluq buqa’s sons Uy^urtai 
(df) and Gazan bahadur are contemporaries. When cfin timur died, 
Bisil noyan ordered Korguz to go to the Qa’an and tell him of
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tb.© matter- Kul bolad said to Bisil noyan:- "Be should not be 
sent as he is a Uygur, and will not carry out this task, but 
will turn matters to his own advantage-” Bisil noyan did not 
listen and dispatched Korguz-
When (Korguz) came to the Qa’an, (151) be 
obtained Gin timur*s office, that of Basqaq of Iran, for himself, 
When he Gin timur *s son, Etgu timur made trouble (temecSemi-
sx kard), went to his Majesty the Qa’an and obtained his father’s 
place and he took Amir Ar&un aqa with him as an envoy. When he 
arrived here, Korgilz said:- "We are two ram’s heads and cannot 
be contained in one cauldron-” In this quarrel, both of them 
went to the Qa’an and revealed their enmity- Ambition for the 
realm and leadership came also to the mind of Amir Argun aqa, 
who had come as an envoy at Etgu timur *s request, and he was 
given both their offices.
Later, one day, when Korguz was crossing 
a bridge, one of the pages, (ev oglan) of $agatai*s xatun named 
Sartaq keje’u (dg) came up. They quarrelled with one another 
and Korguz said:- "Who art thou?". He answered;- "I am Sartac 
keje’u" and Korguz said;- "and I am KorgUz keje*u!"(dh) and at 
the same time used a scurrilous word- Sartaq said:- "Should I 
not report thee?”. (152) Korguz said;- "To whom wouldst thou 
report me?". 3agatai had recently died (di) and Sartaq
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keje’u repeated that word^ /to Sagatai’s xatun and she was very 
angry and reported It to Ogetei qa*an. The Qa*an commanded 
hy a yarlig that he should he seized and his mouth filled with 
earth. Before the order arrived, Korguz reached Khurasan, 
and hearing that an envoy was coming to seize him, he fled to 
Tus, to a-ruined fort. The envoy brought a yarlig for
ll A  ^ 4
Tubdei (dj) the son of Bisil noyan to seize Korguz. For three 
days he beseiged him and there was fighting on both sides.
He seized him, put him in chains and handed him to the envoys 
for them to take him away. They imprisoned him, put earth in
his mouth and killed him. After that the office of commiss­
ioner and the governorship (si&nagl^a hukumat) of Iran was 
entrusted to Amir Argun.
The Tangqut tribe
This tribe for the most part lived in 
towns and villages,but they were a great and extremely warlike 
body of troops and fought many battles with fiinggiz xan (155) 
and his uruq. Their leader and ruler was called Lung sadurfeu 
(dk). In the territory of the Tangqut are many estates (mulk), 
consisting of towns, villages (qa^abaha) and fortresses and 
tliere are many mountains around It. The whole of the territory 
lies by a great mountain, which stretches in front of It and is
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Galled Alasai (dl) and on its periphery is the territory of the 
Xitai, the Nankias and the Mansi, And Cingtimur, who is the 
son (of Oi’aqta) (?) (dm), lives near to that territory and in 
the time of Ogetei qa'an, he led an army thither and in the 
time of Qubilai qaJa n  was sent (dn),
Formerly the Mogols called that territory 
(do) ttQasinn, but when Qasin, Ogetei qa*an5s son, the father of 
Qaidu, died, the name Qasin became taboo (quriq) (dp) and from 
that time this territory was called Tangqut and it is now still 
so named.
In the time of Cinggiz xan and Ogetei 
qa*an, several times (expeditions) went to that territory and 
troops were sent (there). But as they were a warlike and 
powerful prople, they provoked troubles and fought wars, and 
though finally (154) they made their submission, they again 
turned hostile.
When Cinggiz xan had seized the greater 
part of the Merkit tribes, for the first time proceeded to 
attack that territory in the year of the ox, corresponding 
to the months of the year six hundred and one. In those 
regions there was a strong fortress named Liki and a big town 
Asa Kinglus (dq), which they seized and destroyed, overrunning 
the territory and driving off many camels which were to be 
found in those regions.
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After that in the third year, which was
the year of the hare and is called "taulai yil", Ginggiz xan
with heavy troops and a vast army, in the autumn and winter, 
was busy fighting for and conquering that territory, $ost of 
which he reduced to submission.
In the fourth year, which was "morin yil", 
meaning "the year of the horse", Ginggiz xan was in his ordu, and 
during the summer and autumn, set out for (this territory) and 
took a big town called Ariqai (dr), and wherever there were 
rebels and fortresses, he reduced them to obedience and sub­
mission and he gave the realm stability, and asked for the 
daughter of their ruler Lung sadurgu, in marriage, and to pro­
tect his realm, he placed a commissioner and an army there(ds).
When he set out for the territory (155)
of the Tajik in the year "taqiqu yil", which was the "year of 
the hen", he went to his own ordu. After some time had passed, 
hearing that the ruler of the Tangqut had again turned hostile, 
he was moved by zeal. Now that he had grown ol$, he knew with 
certainty that the time for the last journey was near. He 
assembled his sons, amirs and companions and completed his will 
and testament concerning the realm, the ruler ship, the crown, 
the throne and his dispositions for his sons.
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In the autumn of that year he set out 
for QaSin with his troops. The ruler of that country Lung 
Sadurgu made his excuses, (saying):- 111 was afraid and acted 
wrongly* If he grants me a respite and accepts me as a son and
takes an oath on it, I will come forth.1 5inggiz xan took the
oath and granted him a respite for a fixed time. Meanwhile
v
(Ginggiz xan) fell ill and willed that when he died, the event 
should not he made known, neither should moui»ning and 
lamentation he exhibited, so that the enemy might not become 
aware of (his death) and would come forth at the agreed time and 
they could then seize them all and make a great slaughter*
In the spring of ”noqai yil” which was 
the uyear of the dog”, Lung sadurgu came forth and (the Mogols)
gave him over with all the people of the town to the sword
blade and (156) seized his realm.
At the beginning of the year of the pig, 
Ginggiz xan's coffin was brought to his ordu and mourning 
ceremonies were held and the event then became known.
There were many amirs belonging to the
yf
Tangqut tribe. Among them was Ucagan noyan (dt), whom Cinggiz 
xan acquired when he was fifteen years old and brought him up as 
his own son, calling him his fifth son, and he was in charge of 
the Great Thousand of Ginggiz xan. At that period it was usual
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and customary for a Thousand, however exalted it might he, not 
to exceed a thousand (men). This Thousand consisted entirely 
of men who were attached to (Singgiz xan*s ordus and head­
quarters (du) and every llqalan, ulag, Sosun, ingircag and 
argamji*1 etc, (dv), with which the army is provided, all of it 
they contributed equitably to Cinggiz xan’s Thousand, as well 
as that which was due to his own household (kha$$-i nafs-i u), 
and they provided all of this at the behest of Ucagan noyan.
In the time of Sgetei qa*an, this Ucagan 
noyan was appointed over all the armies, which were on the Xitai 
frontiers, and to that was added the governorship over the Xitai, 
so that the princes (157) and amirs, who were settled in those 
regions, were all under his authority,
Another amir named Bur a noyan (dw), whom 
fiinggiz xan had also brought from the Tangqut, was in charge of 
his Household Hundred, and when Ucagan noyan was entrusted with 
a great affair (dx), this Bura noyan took charge of his Thousand, 
and he was also Amir of the great ordu of Bdrte ujin, as well as 
being in charge of three other ordus.
In this realm Aju sSldirji and his son 
Togrilja (dy) belonged to this tribe. The true story and account 
of this Bura was that he was brought as a thirteen year old from 
the Tangqut as a prisoner. In the ordu he took the cattle out
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to graze. One day Singgiz xan was shooting wild animals and 
saw him with his cap placed on the top of a wooden pole and 
standing waiting upon it and holding a cup. fiinggiz xan asked: 
"What ant thou doing and what is this?" (158) He replied:- "I 
am a lad taken as plunder from the Tangqut and I have grown 
weary of loneliness, so I put my cap on the top of a wooden pole 
and say - "one of us two is greater" - and as the cap is higher 
(than I), it is more capable of greatness and so 1 wait upon it. 
These words of his pleased Ginggiz xan and as he saw in him 
traces of ability and intelligence, he brought him to his great 
ordu and entrusted him to Bbrte ujin and he was set to work to 
prepare the food for the kitchen. As good fortune favoured him 
he rose to the rank of Amir of a Hundred, and later he became 
Amir of the Household Thousand, and in the time of Sgetei qa*an,
when the realm of the Xitai was completely subdued and sub­
missive, those lands and the army which was in that -realm, were 
completely entrusted to him.
The Uygur
As was recalled in the preface to this 
book, Oguz the son of Qara xan, the son of Dib yavqui, the son
of Abulia xan Yafith, (159) the son of Nub ~ on whom be peacel -
warred and fought with his uncles, brothers and cousins, because
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he ‘believed in one Grod. Some of them assisted him (da) and 
the others he conquered. He subdued the realms and gathered 
together a great body (of followers) and treated his relatives, 
amirs and troops well.
That group of his relatives, who had sided 
with him, he named llUygjurw, which word in the Turkish language 
has the meaning ”to unite together and to give help1*, and this 
name was bestowed on the whole of that group with their branches, 
children and uruq. When some of these tribes, each for a special 
reason, acquired other names such as Qarlixq, Qalac, Qibcaq etc*, 
the name Uygur was applied to the - remainder and accordingly the 
whole IJygur are their descendants. Yet because of the length of 
time (involved), the particulars of the evolution (ea) of their 
clans and branches, making it possible to name and give details 
of the origin of each one, are unknown. Notwithstanding these 
preliminary remarks, they are therefore, (160) considered simply 
as a branch of the Turks and, though they have been mentioned in 
the section of 0gu2, they must consequently be presented again 
in the way the TJygurs themselves explain it in this section on 
^Tribes who resemble the Turks”.
As the stories and accounts of them are 
very extensive, the description of the events and their beliefs, 
as recalled and set out in their books, has been presented as a
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separate History in an appendix to this Auspicious History.
Here our intention is only to give a little of the material 
which is pertinent to the present section.
It is related that in .the territory of 
Uyguristan there are two very large mountains, one named Buqratu 
bozluq and the other U&qunluq tengrim (eh); and the Qaraqorum 
mountain is situated between the two of them, (161) and the town 
which the Qa’an has built, bears the name of this latter 
mountain. Beside these two mountains is a mountain called Qut 
■fcaq. In the vicinity of those mountains in one place ten rivers 
are to be fou.nd and in another place nine rivers. In olden 
days the residence of the Uygur tribes was on those rivers (ec) 
and in those mountains and plains. Those who lived on the ten 
rivers were called the 1 On Uygur11, and those on the nine rivers 
the uToquz Uygur11. Those ten rivers were also called the 1,0n 
Orqon11, and their names are as follows:- (ed)
1* The Isgel 2. The Utiker 3. The Tuqir
4. The Orqandar 5. The Tulu 6. The Badar
7. The Eder 8, The U$ tabin 9. The Qamlanju
10. The Otiken
On the first three rivers there lived 
nine tribes, and on the (following) four(?)(ee) - five (tribes). 
Those who were on the Qamlanju (river), which is the ninth,
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(162) were called the Ong tribe, and those who were on the 
Otiken, which is the tenth, were called the Ionian ati Idia (ef). 
In addition to these tribes who were settled on these rivers, 
there were one hundred and twenty-two tribes in that area, but 
their names are not known.
Years and centuries had passed since 
these Uygur tribes had a definite ruler and leader, but now and 
then in each group a man became amir of his own tribe by force. 
Later the whole of these tribes held a council (kengec) for the 
purpose of arranging the general well-being, saying:- !tWe 
cannot help having a ruler with absolute powers, whose command 
is to be obeyed by everybody/’ and all in mutual agreement 
and acquiescence (eg) chose a man named Mengutei (eh) of the 
tribe of the Is gel, which was the most intelligent of the tribe s, 
and he was given the title ’*11 ilteber” (ei), and another well 
qualified man from the tribe of the Orqandar, who was given the 
title 1 Kul irgin” (ej), and both of them were made rulers of 
the whole of the tribes, and their uruq provided rulers for a 
period of a hundred years.
The unusual events and curious 
happenings which they narrate, (165) together with some account 
of their beliefs, as they themselves relate them, are truthfully 
recorded and related in a History especially devoted to the
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Uygur,which constitutes an appendix to this Auspicious History,
In recent times the Uygur’s special term 
for their ruler wast! Idi qut", which means fiord of good fortune".
V * V
In Ginggiz xan’s time the Id! qut was Barcuq,(ek) and when 
G-urxan again subdued the country of Ma wara al-nahr and 
Turk!stan the Idi qut came under the yoke of his obedience,
(G-urxan) s e nt him a c orami s s i one r ( s i^na) named S aukem (el).
When he was installed, he oppressed the Idi qut and the amirs 
and tribes of the Uygur, demanding extraordinary taxes, so that 
they hated him,
V
Meanwhile news arrived that Ginggiz xan
had taken possession of the country of the Xitai and the rumours
of his power and might kept reaching them. The Idi qut gave the
signal to put this commissioner to death in the village named
Qara xaja (em) (164) and, to notify his revolt against the Q,ara
Xitai and to display his submission and obedience to Ginggiz
xan, he sent QutalamiS qaya (en), Umar ogul and Tatar! as envoys
v
to wait upon him, Ginggiz xan had the envoys treated well and 
gave the order for the Idi qut to come to his headquarters. He 
complied with the order and after being shown various favours anc 
benefits, he returned (home). At the time of the victorious 
army’s expedition against Kusluk xan, In accordance with the 
command, (the Idi qut) came again with three hundred men and
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did valiant deeds. After his return (from the expedition) in 
accordance with the permission, h© joined his people and 
followers. When Singgiz xan proceeded to the country of the 
Tajik, as ordered (the Idi qut) mounted and set out with his
V *»
army and accompanied the princes Cagatai and Ogetei and exerted 
himself in the capture of Otrar. After that in the company of 
the amirs Tarbai and Yesur ieo) and the forager, he proceeded 
to(Ginggiz xan*s) headquarters and those regions.
V
When Ginggiz xan set down on his own
original yurt at the Great Ordu and ordered the campaign against
the Tangqut, (165) the Idi qut came from Bes ballq as ordered,
v
with his army, to Ginggiz xan. In view of his handsome services
v
he was distinguished with increased favour and {Cinggiz xan) 
allotted him on© of his own daughters, but the completion of thi£ 
plan remained In abeyance because of Cinggiz xan’s death and he 
went back to Bes baliq. After Ilogetei qa*an*s succession to the 
throne of the xans, in accordance with his father5s behest, he 
ordered Alttm begi to be bestowed on (the Idi qut), but before 
his arrival Altun begi died. Later he allotted him AlajI begi, 
but before this could be put into effect, the Idi qut died. His 
son Kismain (ep) came to the Qa’an. He became the Idi qut and 
took Alaji begi in marriage, but shortly he died. His brother 
Salindi (eq), in accordance with Toregen xatun’s behest, took
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his brother's place and became the Idi qut and was greatly 
respected and revered. The rest of the events concerning them, 
which occurred in this period, will be elucidated in its own 
place - God willing. As regards the xatuns and amirs belonging 
to this tribe, (166) those who are important and famous are the 
ones who will be mentioned.
The Begrin tribe,
who are also called w Me grin** and whose place of residence is in
the territory of Uyguristan among difficult mountains, are
neither Mogol nor Uygur. As their homeland is among difficult
mountains, they excel at mountain climbing and all of them are
cragsmen (qayaji). They were one thousand strong and submitted 
v
to Ginggiz xan and obeyed him and their amir and chief was in 
v
Ginggiz xan s service. As their territory was near to the 
frontiers of Qaidu's ulus, he conquered them and made them his
v
attendants. Their amir at that time was called Jinanc.
V
In the time of Ginggiz xan their leader
V
brought a young girl and gave her to him. Ginggiz xan liked
her and became exceedingly (167) fond of her. Her name was
v
Mugei xatun, but he had no child by her. Ginggiz xan’s order 
was that the Begrin tribe (er) should offer him their girls, so 
that he might take any whom he pleased for himself or his sons.
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v * f
After Ginggiz xan s death, Ogetei qa an took this xatun and was
fonder of her than of his other xatuns, so that they were
v*
jealous of her, Cagatai was also fond of this Mugei xatun, 
and before he learned that Hogetei qa’an had taken her, he sent 
a message saying:- "Of the wives with children and consorts 
(berigenan) (es) of my father, give me this Mugei," Hogetei 
qa*an replied:- "I have already taken her. Had the message 
earlier, I would have sent her to you, but if you want any
v t
other, I will give her to you.1 Cagatai said:- "She was the 
one I desired. As she is not to be had, I do not want any 
other." The Qa*&n also had no child from this xatun. Q,asin*s 
xatun, who was the mother of Qaidu, belonged to the Begrin 
tribe and her name was Sebegine, (168) A group of this tribe 
came hither with Hulegu xan (et) and here in this realm they 
are associated with cliff scaling and mountain climbing.
territories adjacent to one another and together constitute one 
country. The Kern kemji'iit is a great river, one side (*faraf) of 
which adjoins the territory of Mogolistan, another border (3p.addl
and another side (jihat) (adjoins) the great river which is
Qirqiz tribe.
Qirqiz and Kem kemji'ut are two
is on the Selenga river, where the Tai&i*ut tribes used to live
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called the Anqara munen on the frontiers of the territory of 
Ibir Sibir, whilst (another) side (adjoins) the places and 
mountains where the Naiman tribe used to live. The Qori, 
Bargut, Tumat and Baya'ut tribes (eu)? who are tribes belonging 
to the Mo^ol, and who were settled in the place Barqujin tokiim, 
are also near to this territory.
In these territories towns and villages 
are many and plainsmen (169) numerous* Their rulers bear the 
title "Inal", though they might have another name, whilst he 
who is important and famous In that territory, bears the generic
name (ism-i jins) "Idi". The ruler of that .........   The
name of the other territory (is) "Yedi or on" (ev) and the ruler 
there is called Urus inal*
In Taulai yil, which is the year of the 
hare, corresponding to the months of the year six hundred and 
three, &inggiz xan sent a man named Altan and a man named Buqra 
as envoys to those two rulers and demanded their submission.
They sent him three of thpir own amirs, named Urut utujw, Ilig 
timur and Atqiraq (ew) together with white eyed falcons as an 
offering (hoijamisi) and submitted.
Twelve years later in Bars yil, when one 
of the Tumat tribes (170) who were living in Barqujin toleum 
and Beilug, became hostile (ex), as they were near the Qirqiz,
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(the Mogols) asked the Qirqiz for troops (cerig) with whioh to 
subdue them. This they did not provide, but themselves turned 
hostile. Ginggiz xan sent his own son Juci xan against them 
with an army. Qurluq (?) (was the Qirqiz) leader (ey). The 
leader (of the Mogol army) Buqa by name, went in the van, put 
the Qirqiz to flight and returned from the eighth river. When 
Juci xan arrived, the Kem kemji’ut river was frozen over, and 
he crossed it on the ice, made them obedient and submissive 
and returned.
The Qarluq tribe
Though this tribe has been mentioned in
t V
the section of Oguz and though in the time of Ginggiz xan they 
came to his presence and the account of them comes in his 
record, her© a few particulars from their section will be given.
V
In the time (171) of Ginggiz xan the 
name of the Qarluq*s chief (fyakim) and ruler was Arslan xan.
V
When Ginggiz xan sent Qubilai noyan of the Barulas tribe to
those regions, Arslan xan submitted and appeared before Qubilai. 
v
Ginggiz xan gave him a girl from his own uruq, but later 
ordered that he should be called MArslan sartaqtaiu, which 
means wTajik”, adding - nHow can he be called Arslan xan?u
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The Q,iboaq tribe
The reason for mentioning the Qibcaq 
here, who are likewise mentioned in the section of Oguz, is the 
same as that advanced in respect of the Qarletq. The leader of
v v
the Qibcaqs at that time ...... and in the time of Ginggis xan,
V „ V
there was an amir of the Qibcaq tribe named Koncek, who was the 
senior of his "sokurjis*1. He had a son named Utxunu qurnur (?) 
who was with Qonici and Bayan (ez). He was once sent on a 
mission to the Padaah of Islam « may his realm be preserved, 
They belong to the lineage of the Qibcaq rulers.
(jffjj) fourth chapter 
on those Turkish tribes whose title in olden times was 
^Mogol™ and from whom many tribes have issued as will be 
explained. Some of their stories will come in the History 
of Dobun bayan and Alan qua.
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These Mogol tribes are in two parts, the 
Derelgin Mogol and the Mrun Mogol, by ”Derelgin Mogol” the 
common Mogol being meant, and by ”Nirun Mogol”(a), those ftho 
come from the pure backbone, meaning from the line and backbone 
(b) of Alan qua, which story is well-known and celebrated among 
the. Mogol *
Part one
These are called the Derelgin Mogol
These are branches and tribes born from 
the progeny of the remainder of the Mogol tribe (175)of Neguz 
and Qiyan who went to Ergene qun and multiplied there and they 
existed before the time of Dobun bay an and Alan qua.
Part two
These are called the Nirun Mogol
These are the tribes who issued from 
the progeny of Alan qua after the death of her husband Doban 
bay an.
Now Alan qua belonged to the QorMas 
tribe, which was a branch of the Derelgin Mogol and according 
to the assertions and affirmations of the Mogol, after her 
husband*s death she became pregnant from the light and bore 
three sons. Those descended from these three sons are called 
the Ni run - ” ni run” me ani ng ” c 1 e an b ac kbone ”, and the
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reference to !,tiie pure 'backbone1 is due to the fact that they 
appeared from the light(c).
These tribes who are descended from Alan . 
qua and her sons are in three sections, as follows (174):- 
Firstly:- those descended from Alan qua down to the sixth 
generation, as represented by Qabul xan. The whole of this 
group with their sons, grandsons and uruq are precisely called 
the Nirun. Likewise Q,abul xan’s brothers are also called 
Nirun.
Secondly;- the group who (d) although Nirun, are called Qiyat. 
They are a group from Alan qua's descendant in the sixth 
generation, issuing from the progeny of Qabui xan.
Thirdly: - those who, although belonging to the Nirun and Qiyat 
tribe and the pure line (e) of Alan qua, being born from her 
sixth descendant Qabul xan, are called the Q,iyat Borjiqin.
Their lineage is that they came (175) from Qabul xan’s grahdson
tt ^Xesugei bahadur, the father of Ginggiz xan.
Now the description of the branches which 
appeared from these threefold sections will be set out in 
detail and explained.
The first part of the fourth chapter 
on the Turkish tribes called the Derelgin Mogol (ea)
These are the tribes and branches who 
issued from the line of Neguz and Qiyan, (the two men) who
entered Ergene qun, and who existed before the time of Dobun 
bayan and Alan qua.
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As was described in the preface to this 
auspicious booh, the Mogol tribes were one species among the 
general body of Turkish tribes (f) and their appearance and 
language was similar and close to one another. All those tribes 
belonged to the progeny of Yafith the son of Nu& the Prophet - 
Upon him be peace. who was called Abulja xan (176) and who 
was the ancestor of all the Turkish peoples. But because a 
vast period and long ages have passed and the lapse of time is 
a reason for men to forget events(g), and moreover, because the 
Turks had neither books nor writing and were thus unable to 
record the history of four or five thousand years, they possess 
no certain or reliable ancient history(h). Only some events 
which are nearer to the present time have come down to them by 
consecutive testimony (ba-tarlq-i tavatur) and these accounts 
they have transmitted to their children.
How this tribe*s yurt and habitat were 
contiguous, from where to where each one’s yurt extended, being 
fixed. The whole of their yurts extend from the confines of the 
territory of the Uygur to the confines of the Xitai and the 
Jurce, in the territories(i) now called Mogolistan; mention has 
already been made of the names and description of these places(j) 
How some two thousand years ago fighting and quarrelling 
arose between this tribe, who have been called the Mogol 
from olden times, and the other Turkish tribes (177) 
and attacks and warfare ensued.
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A story tk) is told by men of importance, whose word can be 
relied on, that these other tribes defeated the Mogol tribes, 
mailing such a slaughter among them that only two men and two 
women remained, and these two households took to flight from 
fear of the enemy. They came to a strong place, bordered by 
mountains and forests, and on all sides, except for one small 
difficult path, by which with great difficulty and trouble one 
could get there, there was no other (ingress). In the midst of 
those mountains there was a plain wholesome in climate (3k) and 
abounding in grass. The name of that place was Ergene qun, 
"qun" meaning "a girdle of mountains1 and "ergene" 1!lofty” (m) 
and the meaning is 1 lofty girdle" and the names of those two 
men were Neguz and Qiyan.
For (many) years they and their offspring
remained there and through intermingling and intermarriage,
became numerous and each branch of them became designated and
known by one name and one title, and became an "obaq" and "obaq"
a
(n) is a group deriving from specific "bone" (ustukhvan). 
Those obaqs again stemmed out so that at the present time among 
the Mogol tribes (178)it is accepted that those who appeared 
from these branches are more closely related to one another and 
(these) are the Derelgin Mogol. The root of the word "mogol" 
was "mong ol", meaning "lowly and simple hearted", and In the 
Mogol language "qiyan" is "a strong stream", flowing from the
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top of a mountain down the slope, and is rapid swift and strong. 
As Qiyan was valiant, brave and extremely bold, this word was 
applied to Mm. Furthermore ^qiyat” is the plural of uqiyan”. 
Those of this lineage who are nearest to him generically, were 
of old called “Qiyat11.
As this group grew numerous among those 
mountains and forests, whilst the size of the land grew narrow 
and restrictive for them, they held a council among themselves 
as to how, by a good plan and a cleverly devised ide,£, they 
might get out of that hard pass and narrow defile* They found 
a place in those mountains, which was an iron quarry, from which 
iron for smelting was always thken. They concerted a plan of 
action. Now in those forests there is abundant fuel and they 
collected charcoal by the ass-load and dry dung(o). Then they 
slew seventy horses and (179) oxen, which they stripped of their 
whole skins and (from these) they made iron-smith's bellows.
Then they placed copious fuel and charcoal at the foot of that 
(girdle of mountains) and arranged the place so that at one and 
the same time they could blow with seventy great bellows until 
the mountain (belt) melted and a vast quantity of iron was 
produced and a way appeared. Then all together they moved off 
and from that. confined space they came out into the open expanse 
of the plains. They say that those bellows were inflated by 
the original branch, who trace their lineage back to Qiyan,
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as .well as by the tribe known as the Neguz and the Uryangqat 
tribe, who are one of their branches. Various other tribes 
claim that they inflated the bellows, but these tribes we have 
just mentioned, do not accept their claim as being true.
It is asserted that the Qonqurat tribe, 
who consist of several branches, which will subsequently be 
described, and who appeared from the same Neguz and Qiyan In 
Ergene qun, came forth before the others, without prior 
consultation or deliberation (bl-kengec va masvarat) and in 
so doing they trampled the hearths and (180) fires of the 
other tribes under foot. Those tribes believe that the foot 
pains of the Qonqurat tribe, which are a well known fact, 
result from their not having acted in concert with the others 
and having come forth before them, carelessly treading their 
fires and hearths under foot. For this reason they are 
resentful of the Qonqurat tribe (p).
All those Mogols who are now settled here 
and who have seen Ergene qun, assert that it is a hard place, 
but not to the extent claimed, and that their purpose in 
melting the girdle of mountains was simply to open up another 
road to make a name and reputation for themselves (q).
As Dobun bayan, Alan qua’s husband, 
was a descendant of Qiyan, whilst Alan qua came from the Qorlas 
tribe, the pedigree of Cinggiz xan (181) goes back to them, as 
has been stated. Therefore they do not forget the smelting of
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that iron mountain and the forging, and on the eve of the New
V
Year It is the usage and custom of Ginggiz xan’s uruq to set out 
the smiths * bellows (r) and furnace and charcoal and fire a 
small quantity of iron which they then place on an anvil and 
beat with a hammer, beating it into a bar and giving thanks.
Although, as has been explained, in 
ancient times these tribes were called the Qiyat, yet after 
Dobun bayan, when many tribes and branches and clans had issued 
from them, each clan was designated by a special name and title, 
and the title Qiyat was withdrawn from them.
After that, Alan qua*s sixth descendant,
whose name was Qabul xan, had six sons and as all of them were
brave, great, important and princely, again their title became
"Qiyat", and from that date ,some of his descendants and progeny
have been called the Qiyat. (182) Especially the descendants of
V
one of his sons, Bartan bahadur by name, Ginggiz xan s grand­
father, were called the Qiyat. This Bartan bahadur had an 
elder son, named Mongedu qiyan (s), "mongedu" meaning "someone 
having many moles", who had a large mole on his neck and who 
was a great warrior. The numerous Qiyat, who are now In the 
territory of the Dast-i Qibcaq, are his descendants, being his 
cousins and relations.
Although Ginggiz xan and his forefathers
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and brothers belong to the Qiyat tribe In the manner just 
described(t), yet Yesugei bahadur, Ginggiz xanJs father, and
M
his sons^received the title "Qiyat borjiqin" and they are both 
"Qiyat" and "Borjiqin", "borjiqin" in the Turkish language 
being "somebody whose eyes are grey" and they tended to have 
a yellow complexion and were very valiant, and most bold and 
brave, so that they have become proverbial for their manly 
prowess. When other tribes fell to fighting among themselves, 
they used to seek their protection, turning to them for refuge, 
bestowing princely gifts and presents upon them (183), and ask­
ing the assistance of their might and strength, so that with 
their backing and assistance they defeated, and rendered power­
less mighty enemies. These are the views of the Mogol tribes, 
which are well-known among them and of which some idea has been 
given here.
Many tribes, as will be set forth, 
issued from them, and the object of amplifying and expatiating 
on these tribes and the Nirun tribes and Ginggiz xan’s 
forefathers is to show that they all belong to one branch and 
are descended from those two men previously referred to, who 
entered Ergene qun, where for a long while they intermarried anc 
begot children, and the branches and clans who issued from 
them, are collectively called "the Bex^elgin Mogol". Prom
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their offspring and descents(v) there issued many tribes and 
some are those tribes issued from the progeny of Dobun bayan anc 
Alan qua, as will be explained in parts two and three. (184)
V
Previously in the time of Cinggiz xan 
and of his renowned uruq, there used to be amirs of these two 
tribes the Neguz and the Qiyan, and even at the present time in
v
the realm of Iran the Amir of a Thousand Ca’urji, whose sons 
Qara and Suntai(J)(3) are Amirs of a Thousand, belongs to the 
Neguz tribe. There are also many of the Neguz tribe in the
V
Thousand of which Ca uqor ix; of the dalair, who belonged to tin 
progeny of Muqali guyang, was previously in charge in Abaqa 
xan5s time, though they are neither well-known nor of important
There is a branch of the Nirun tribe, 
who are also called the Neg&z and who issued from Gendu cina an
ff V VTJlekjin cina, both of whom were sons of Garaqa lingqum(y).
The latter asked for his brother5a wife, the xatun of Tumbina 
(185) xan (z) and he had two sons by her, and their uruq and
V
progeny are called the Gina, though they are also called the
neguz. But people who know these tribes and their branches well
are able to distinguish and differentiate between the two Neguz 
Those Neguz who are descended from the offspring of Gendu
V )f Vcina and Ulekjin cina and those other uruq of Garaqa
lingqum( ab), who have come from other xatuns, are all of them tl
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forefathers of the Taici*ut tribes, as will be explained in 
the Taici’ut section.
Now since the tribe of Negus and Qiyan 
stemmed from those two after the old Mogol tribe had been 
exterminated, their action in itself begins a new chapter of 
history and there is no need to recall anything which pre­
ceded this (ac), the details of which were not known. We 
wish to explain in detail the lineages, branches and progeny 
which originated from them down to the time of the appearance 
of Alan qua and her sons, who are called the Derelgin Mogol, 
describing each separately, with excerpts from the accounts 
of them, which are worth citing, (186) in due sequence in the 
appropriate place, as follows,
The Uryangqat tribe
This tribe stemmed from the line of 
Qiyan and Negus, to whom we have just referred, though there 
exists another group (guroh) called the T’orest Uryangqat, 
who however are distinct and separate from them. This forest 
tribe lives in the region of Barqujin tokum iad), where the 
Qori, Bar^ut and Tumat (aeJ tribes reside in close proximity 
and their clans and branches are not Mogol by origin, as has 
been indicated in the previous section (afj.
These Uryangqat claim that they
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took part in inflating (ag) the seventy bellows of Ergene qun 
giving mutual assistance and help*
Now it is their custom (187) whenever 
lightning strikes heavily, to hurl taunts at the sky, clouds (at 
and lightning and to shout at them, and if lightning strikes 
an animal and it dies, they will not eat its flesh, but shun 
and avoid it (ai). They believe that by acting in this way, 
the lightning will be destroyed and annihilated. Other Mogols 
however do the opposite and will not leave their houses when 
there is lightning about, but remain in their places full of 
fear. It is related that in the territory of Mogolistan much 
lightning strikes. According to the Mogols lightning is pro­
duced by a dragon-like animal and in those regions one can 3ee 
how it hurtles to the ground from the air, strikes its tail on 
the ground, coils round itself and emits fire from its mouth.
One might almost say that the poet wished to express this idea 
in the following verses, describing clouds, lightning and 
thunder:- 
Poetry:-
It resembles a monster, who gulps down the Universe,
When out of the sea appears its body dank and angry.
(188) it roars like the dragon, who spreads terror in the world, 
And belches flame and smoke from its mouth and jaws.(aj)
Concerning this matter Mogols of repute
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who speak the truth insist (ak) that they have frequently 
observed this phenomenon*
Now as in the territory of Mogolistan 
the cold is rigorous, especially in the territory called 
Barqujin tokum, lightning strikes continually and uninterrupt­
edly* Likewise it is reported that if wine, qumiz, fresh 
milk or mast is poured on the ground (al), lightning will 
actually strike their animals, especially horses* The pouring 
out of wine is particularly effective and lightning will then 
certainly strike their animals and horses, for which reason 
they take great precautions* if somebody takes off his felt 
stockings (ug) (am) and wishes to dry them in the sun, the 
same phenomenon we have Just mentioned will occur, so when 
they dry their felt stockings, they cover the top of the tent 
and dry them inside it. Among them this superstition has 
been born out by experience (an) and is peculiar to that 
territory. (189) As lightning strikes frequently in those 
regions and constitutes a great calamity for them, they 
attribute every misfortune which befalls them (ao) to this 
occurrence and also say that demons have appeared to them 
and addressed them on every pretext which arises. In those 
parts these kinds of suparstitutions and delusions are pre­
valent* There are innumerable shamans (qaman), with whom 
it is known that demons converse, especially in a territory 
lying on the extreme frontier of the settled lands,
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called "Bargu", and also "Bargujin tokitm", and there the 
shamans are most prevalent.
4/
In Ginggiz xan’s time there were many 
amirs belonging to this Uryahgqat tribe (ap) and there still 
are today. In Cinggiz xan s time, among the Great Amirs 
there was delme oha(ag), - "oha" meaning "knave, highwayman and 
valiant" and as he possessed these characteristics he was callec 
by this name and he was then one of the Amirs of the "Kezik",
(190) there being only two or three Amirs greater than him.
He died in the time of Ginggiz xan and had two sons, one named 
Yesu buqa taisi and he assumed his father’s office (ar) and was 
one of the Amirs of the Left Wing, and the other Ye sun buqa 
Jaraqai( as), who was in charge of a Thousand and was one of the 
Amirs of the Right Wing and the leader (muqaddam) of Cinggiz 
xan’s "Qorjis". Ogelei qorji, the father (jadd) of Buqa and 
Uruq was one of his companions (mulaziman) (at) and because of 
the training he gave him, became important and famous.
Yesu buqa they called "taisi", which in 
the Xitai language means "a baxsi and a great doctor 
(ustadh)". In Ogetei qa’an’s time he had grown very old 
and travelled about in a cart (au) and had a gentle voice, 
for which reason. Ogetei qa’an called him Yesu buqa taisi and th: 
became his title. Qara’una coban(av) who is at present Amir of
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a Thousand, is a nephew of his*
Subetei bahadur also belonged to this 
tribe and Timur buqa ba^urji was one of his sons; Timur buqa's 
sons (191) were Batmis, Koncek and Qutlug xwajah, and their 
relatives were Bayancar and Baidar and Koke ilge, and (the 
latter*s) son was Harqasun, Amir of a Tumen, and Harqasun had 
no son, but only a nephew Asi buqa by name (aw).
Among those belonging to the line of 
Jelme oha, Sarban (ax) is Amir of a Thousand and Karin Aljmad 
was formerly Amir of a Thousand and his sons IJasan and Aqinji 
and his nephew ^aida (ay) as well as Orung timur, the son of 
Xwaja noyan, were related to him. Orquta (az) of Hinduqor’s
H v'
Tumen and his son Cing timur also belong to their line.
In Ginggiz xan s time there was an Amir
of a Thousand of the Forest Uryangqat tribe among the Amirs
of the Left Wing, whose name was E ’udeoi. Since Ginggiz xan5s
death his sons with their Thousand (ba) have guarded the ,l^ oruqr
of the ngreat yasun1 (ywswn for y'swn) (bb) of Cinggiz xan
at the place called Burqan qaldun (be) (192) and they never
enter the ukezikn (?) (jryk) (bd) but are always assigned and
v
allotted to the same duties (yosun). Of Ginggiz xan,s childrei 
the ugreat yasunt! (ywswn for y ’swn) of Tolui xan (and his sons) 
Menggu qa’an (and Ariq huge and the rest of their) uruq (except 
Qubilai qa'an and his uruq) have all been put in the place we 
have just indicated (be).
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It is assex*ted that once Cinggia xan came 
to that place and there in the plain grew a splexidM spreading 
tree. Being highly delighted by the fullness and verdance of 
the tree, he spent an hour beneath it and a deep feeling of 
contentment came to him. Thereupon he said to his amirs and 
close companions (bf):~ "This shall be my last resting place." 
When he died, as his behest was known to them, theymade his 
"great goruq" there beneath that tree and it is said that in 
that same year that plain turned into a great forest because 
of the multitude of trees which sprang up, so that the first 
tree cannot be identified again and no living creakure knows 
where it is. The "great yasun" of his other children is in 
another place. (195) Because from of old, E'udeci's uruq have 
been "otegu bogol", they neither give their girls (dukhtar) (bg) 
in marriage nor take (girls from other tribes).
The Amir S-fitbedei bahadur who came to Irar
with Jebe noyan, also belonged to the Uryangqat and he had a
son, Amir of a Thousand of the Left Wing, KokeSu by name, and
after Subedei he occupied his father's place (bg). Furthermore
he had another son Uryangqatai by name. In the time of Menggu
qa'an there was a great campaign and when he sent his brother
Qubilai qa'an to the territory of Qara Jang (bh) with ten T&nens
of troops, Uryangqatai was the leader of those troops and he
ordered that both Qubilai qa'an and all the troops should be
under
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Uryangqatai's command, How that territory was so far from 
the chief residence of the Qa'an, that it took about a year's 
journey and the climate there was very foul and bad, and all 
the troops fell ill, Also that territory was thickly popul­
ated and their armies numerous so that each day they were com­
pelled to fight at every stage, for both of which reasons two 
Tumens (bg) at the most of those ten Tumens of troops returned 
home. This Uryangqatai was very important and accomplished 
many great things* (194) and theidi? families and children 
are now in the service of the Qa'an.
Subetei bahadur also had a grandson 
named A'utsu (bja) whom the Qa'an sent with Bayan, as a military 
amir (amir-i laskar), to the conquest of the country of 5in and 
Macin, which the Mogols call MNankiasM, and this realm was 
subdued in a period of seven years,
V
In Ginggiz xan's time there was a man
u ** vbelonging to this tribe, a companion of Juci qasar, Ginggiz 
xan's brother, named Ca'urga ila^an, whom Cinggiz xan sent with 
Qali'udar of the Juriet tribe, on behalf of Juci qasar as an 
ilci to Ong xan. He put him off his guard and he (Ginggiz xan) 
fell upon him, which story is explained In the Juriet section. 
The reports of this Uryangqat tribe and their Amirs are 
numerous, but for the present this much has been written.
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(195) The Qonqurat tribe (bk)
This tribe belong to the line of those 
two men who entered Ergene qun* As has already been recalled, 
it is related that this Qonqurat tribe came forth before the 
others without prior consultation (bi-kengec), so suddenly that 
they trod on the other tribes9 hearths. The Mo&ol believe that 
the foot pains of the Qonqurat, on which there is general 
agreement, are due to this action, the punishment for their 
transgression being visited on their feet, and the other Mogols 
in olden days were resentful of the Qonqurat and opposed them 
because they had come forth before them and this view is 
current amon^ them.
Many tribes have stemmed from the 
Qonqurat tribe and each one separately acquired a name and a 
title of its own and therefore the name of each one was recorded 
(bl) individually in the List (fihrist). Because in origin
they are branches of this tribe /and their yurts were on the 
further side of Qara'un jidun with the Ikires and the Qorlas 
tribes/ (bm), the explanation and details of their circumstances 
and names (bn) will be recalled in this^section on the 
(Qonqurat) origins, as it has been transmitted (in a near­
contemporary form (?)) (bo).
Their lineage is recounted in the 
following manner, namely that nthree sons were born 
from the Golden Vessel11. Now this
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expression is, as it were, symbolic and figurative, and the 
real meaning was that the man to whom these sons were born, 
possessed a wise and noble mind, many accomplishments and 
great wisdom, and he was therefore referred to as the "Golden 
vessel”. Most especially this expression is used among the 
Mogols, for it is their custom to say, whenever they have seen 
their ruler (bp) - "We have seen the golden countenance of the 
ruler”, implying "his golden heart*' (bq) and the same metaphor 
and expression exists among the other tribes* As (br) gold 
is a precious substance, much sought after, and exteemely pure 
and clean, this is clearly their intended meaning, else a man's 
being born from a golden vessel would be irrational and wide of 
the mark (bs).
To conclude, the names of those three 
sons and of the branch deriving from each of them, are as follow 
The first son;- Jorluq mergen - the ancestor of the tribes who 
now trace their descent to the Qonqurat. (197)
The second son:- Qabai sira, who had two sons Ikires and 
Olqunut.
The third son:- Tosbo de'u, who had two sons, Qaranut and 
Qongli 'ut.
The first son - Jorluq mergen
Though several branches originated from 
the Qonqurat tribe, each separately acquiring a name and 
title of its own and gaining such fame therewith as will
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subsequently be recalled, yet the name 11 Qonqurat" remained 
attached and continued to be applied (bu) to some of them, 
so that they are still known by it at the present day*
Jorluq mergen is the ancestor of this 
group and the meaning of "morgen” is "he is a good shot with 
an arrow11. He was on bad terms with his brother Qabai sira.
One day he became angry with him and wanted to shoot him with 
an arrow* Qabai sira grew frightened, doubled himself on his 
horse’s back, lowering his head along the horse's side and 
looked at him to see whether or not he would shoot his arrow*
His brother, seeing his face, took pity on him, (198) res­
trained his anger and meditated (bv):- "How can I kill my 
brother? Yet as I have placed the arrow in the bow, how can 
I avoid shooting and teaching him a lesson?1*, and then he 
decided to shoot so that his arrow would strike his (brother’s) 
ear and earring in such a way as not to touch his face, and on 
this account he came to be desci'ibed as "morgen”.
The region of Utkiv& which, like the 
wall of Iskandar, stretches between the realms of the Xitai and 
the territories of the Mogol, there in the locality called 
Abjia, is the Qonqurat’s place and there they dwell (bw).
Amirs and Xatuns belonging to the line 
of the Qonqurat have been numerous in every age and what is 
known will be set down. In Ginggiz xan’s time, among the Great 
Amirs of the Qonqurat tribe, there was one Terge emel (bx), the
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leader of a group (guroh) of them, who submitted to Cinggiz xan 
and acted in agreement with him. Cinggiz xan gave him a girl 
named ...(by). When he was about to give her (to him), he 
said:- nThis girl of thine is a frog and a tortoise (199).
How can I take her?*1 therefore (Cinggiz xan) grew angry and 
had him executed.
There was another group (guroh) of the 
Qonqurat, whose leader was Dei noyan (bz), and he had two sons
Alci noyan and Hoqu noyan (ca) and a daughter named Bd'rte
ujin (cb), Cinggiz xan in his first youth asked for her in 
marriage, but her father raised many objections* Alci noyan,
V
who was on terms of friendship with Cinggiz xan, urged his case 
until they finally gave him his sister. She was some years 
older than Alci noyan. Dei noyan had a brother named Daritai 
(cc), who had four sons Qafcai, Bobor (?), Tekuder and Conqur (cc
and most of them and their sons (ce) have taken girls in
v
marriage from Ginggiz xan s uruq and have given them their 
own girls. Their position was to be seated above the (royal) 
sons and all of them were Amirs of the Left Wing, -and at 
the present time also, in the Qa’an’s service and in the 
uluses of Ogetei (200), Cagatai and Juci, many of their 
children are royal sons-in-law (damadan). Salji'utai guregen, 
whose father was called Bulgan noyan and who asked for 
Qutuqtu’s daughter Kelmis aqa (of) in marriage, and Ebugen 
guregen who came from the ulus of Toqta*a on a mission,
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also belonged to this bone. In Iran Abatai noyan and his 
sons Barbur. Otman and Qutlug timur and their sons also 
belong to the Qonqurat tribe and both Bulgan xatun and 
Keremun xatun belong to the line of Abatai, Bulgan xatun 
being Otman* s daughter and Keremun xatun the daughter of 
Qutlug timur (eg).
In Cinggiz xan s time there was an 
important amir whom they used to call AlSu noyan and whose 
name was Dergei guregen, and he had a son named Sigtt 
guregen (ch), Cinggiz xan set four thousand men of the 
Qonqurat tribes aside and entrusted (tosamisl kard) them to 
him, and gave him his daughter Tumelun (ci), who was older 
than Tolui xan, and (201) he sent him to the territory of the 
Tumat ? (cj) and their sons are still there at the present 
day. Baya*udai harbatai (ck) is connected with them and has 
come from that country. Baya*udai belongs to the Olqunut, 
who are a branch of the Qonqurat, as will be explained.
There was another amir In Cinggiz xan s 
jbime named Toquear, who they called "Dalan turqaqtu Toquear,! 
(Toqucar of the seventy day-guards) because he started as 
unig(en) tur(q)aq va kesiktu1* (a day-guard and body-guard) (cl) 
and in this kingdom the amir of the Thousand of Qara*unas, 
which is stationed in the region of Badgis, Beki bahadur, was 
his grandson. He was attached to Cinggiz xan*s service
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and when the latter set out for the Xltai with the army, he 
left him with two thousand horsemen in his rear to keep watch 
(ba-qara^ulj) on the tribes of the Mogol, Kereit and Naiman 
and others whom he had already subdued, lest they should change
their attitude and fall upon his rear (£02),
There was another Great Amir also attache
✓
to Ginggiz Kan s service, whose name was Qatai noyan and in this 
country Malik, who is with Tode*e xatun, is one of his children 
and Qutui xatun and Mertei xatun, who were xatuns of H&legu xan 
and Abaqa xan, and Musa guregen were cousins of this Malik (cm),
Tolui xan*s son Jurige (on) had a xatun 
named Bulgai, granddaughter of Alci noyan, though she is not 
in Alci noyan*s branch, Qubilai qa*an had a xatun named Gabun 
(co), daughter of Al&i noyan, who was very fair and beautiful, 
and he was very fond of her and had four sons and five daughters
by her, as will be recounted in his branch. This xatun*s title
in the Xitai language was tlquanqun, which means uGreat xatun!!. 
When she died, Qubilai qa*an asked for her niece to take her 
place, Na&in gilregen*s daughter, whose name was Nambui xatun (cp
tt
and by her he had a son named Ogruqji, (205) The xatun of Ogetei 
qa*an*s son Ko$u (cq), whose name was Qataqas(?), was Alci 
noyan*s granddaughter and this xatun was the mother of ^iremun. 
In addition to Nacin, Alci noyan had a son named Cigu guregen(cr
Dergei guregen, who had Cinggiz xan*s
daughter named Tumelun,
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also belonged to the Qonqurat,
The second son - Qabai sira
He had two sons, the name of the one 
being ikires and that of the other Olqunut (es),
Ikires:- all the Ikires tribes derive from his line and seed, 
Qutuqtai xatun, the Great xatun of Mengg^ qa*an, belonged to thi
tribe, being the daughter of Holdai guregen, who was the son of
if v'
Botu guregen, who had Ginggiz xan s eldest daughter Qojin begi
(ct).
Olqunut:- all the Olqunut tribes derive from his bone. T&I^u
it v
guregen, who took Ginggiz xan s youngest daughter named Altalun, 
(204) belonged to this tribe, but his Is a long story and has 
been written separately. He had a son whose name was Jucintei
// V
(?), who had Menggu qa’an's daughter named Sirin, and when she 
died, he was given her sister named Bi&iqa, O’elun fujin,
II 3 V
Yesugei bahadur s xatun and the mother of Ginggiz xan, belonged 
to this tribe. Taicu guregen the son of Olar guregen, who asked
V
for Ginggiz xan s youngest daughter Altaluqan, also belonged to
V
this tribe and he was the brother of Ginggiz xan's mother 
O'elun fujin (cu).
The third son - Tosbo de*&
He had tv»ro sons, Qaranut and
Qongli *ut.
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This Qongli'ut asked for his father's 
wife and by her he had a son named Miser Slug, who also asked 
for his father's wife and by her he had a son named Qorulas, 
from whom derive all the Qorulas tribes (cv); and he also 
asked for a Xitai wife and by her he had a son named Eljigen(20 
from whose bone the whole Eljigen tribe derives. Now the 
detailed description of each one will follow in sequence and 
the three branches, which are three separate tribes, (stemming) 
from Tosbo de'u's sons, are as follows
The three branches constituting three 
separate tribes, which issued from these sons of Tosbo de'u, 
are as followss-
Qaranut
This Qaranut was Tosbo de'u's eldest son 
and the whole tribe called the Qaranut, are descended from him,
Q,ongli 'ut
This Qongli'ut had a son named Miser 
olug and the meaning of ,!olugn is ”a man who fears nothing”, 
and this is what they also call a corpse. He would sleep for 
three days without waking and was so strong that it is said 
that he could carry the tent poles in his hands as though they 
were a switch. It is said that in spring he used to gather 
shell-fish from the sides of the.lakes (na'ur) (cw), which he pu 
in his game bag to roast and eat. One day he was carrying his
r
n
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game bag full of shell-fish, and on the road went to sleep
beneath the game bag and did not wake fop three days, and as
(206) he made no movement, a bird of the kind called Uiru!l
thought that he was a mound (cx) and laid an egg on his back*
This Miser olug asked for his father*s
wife and by her he had a son named Qorulas, from whom derive
all the Qorulas tribes* Although the Qorulas*s origin is that
they were born to Altan qoduqa, meaning t! Golden vessel11, and
with the Qonqurat and the Ikires derived from a common origin
and were elder and younger brothers (aqa va ini) to each other,
yet they were always quarrelling and fighting among themselves 
/ \ ^(cy). When Ginggiz xan was at Balji’una, the Qorulas tribe 
put the Ikires, whose leader was Botu(n) xan (?), to flight 
and set upon them, and the Ikires fled from them and went to
V*
Ginggiz xan in Balji'una and allied themselves with him (cz).
There were three thousand fighting men 
of the Qorulas tribe with Otuji noyan. Doratu guregen 
belongs to this tribe. Botu guregen was the brother of 
Cinggiz xan*s mother (207) and Ginggiz xan gave him one of 
his daughters, who was the eldest of his children, named  ^
Qojin begi, by whom he had a son named Dergei guregen, and 
he gave this Dergei guregen another girl (dukhtar), also 
one of his own children, named Cabun. Botu guregen*s 
father was Nekun and whilst Nekun was with the Taici*ut
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tribe, he sent a message to his son Botu and told him of 
their opposition (da). 5a*urqa the leader (db) of the 
Qorulas tiibe, aligned himself with Ginggiz xan in his fight 
against the Taici*ut.
There was an Amir of the Qorulas tribe 
named Merkitei and when the Qonqurat tribes were resentful 
because Juci qasar had put them to flight on Jebe*s suggestion, 
and went to Jamuqa, and the Ikires, Qorulas, Tatar, Qataqin and 
Salji*ut tribes united and made Jamuqa "Gur xan" and they were
V
preparing to attack Cinggiz xan, this Merkitei secretly sent a 
man called Qoridai (dc), who had come to him on an important 
matter, (§08) to inform Ginggiz xan. However he did not give 
him a fine horse, but gave him a white horse, which had a wart 
growing on the tip of its ear. On the way he came to the' 
"Giire*en and Thousand" of Qujan bahadur of the Hoi-yin tribe 
(Forest tribe), and a man called (Qara Merkitei), who was on 
"yasa'ul" duty during the night, recognized him and gave him 
a good brown stallion with black mane.and tail (aigiri nfku 
qali'un) so as to travel swiftly (dd). He arrived and gave 
the news and Ginggiz xan mounted and defeated them and put 
them to flight.
Miser olug asked for a Xitai wife and 
this is the wife who got on an ass and left the Xitai to take a 
husband, and her name was Dauqai yabudaq, and "dauqai" in the
Xitai tongue was "flower” (gul) and "yabudaq" was "a person, 
mounted on an ass” (de). Miser 6lug had a son by her
IV1
to whom he gave the name Eljigen, because they call the ass 
'^Ijige1* (df) and that wife had come on an ass. The whole 
Eljigen tribe have derived from this son and (309) in every age 
(dg) there have always been well-known and famous Great amirs 
and xatuns belonging to this tribe.
/
In this kingdom Garaqai noyan and his 
children U&an timur, Amir rAli, Tesu and Abaji belong to them, 
and among Tesil^ s children are Qoruqcar bahadur and Sartaq 
bahadur, whilst Bulxigan xatuip., who is known as Bulgan of Khurasa; 
and is the xatun of the Pads|h-i Islam Gazan xan may God 
perpetuate his kingdom. -, is Amir Tesu's daughter. Amir Tesu 
came from the Qa’an to this country as a retainer (ba-n&kerl) to 
Argun aqa to take charge of the territory which is a private 
domain of the Qa5an. And Tesu*s sons are Xarbanda and Harbatai. 
Musulman sosunji also belongs to the Eljigen (dh).
These various branches of the tribes (di) 
just mentioned, originated from the nGolden vesselu and all of 
them stemmed from one tribe and are all cousins as described and 
close to one another, but each has become a separate tribe and 
leads their own troops (310) and has grown very numerous (dj). 
Qoruqcar bahadur and Sartaq bahadur, whom we have just mentioned 
were brothers in Cinggiz xan s time and when the latter divided 
up (his property), they fell to Tolui xan and In Jedei noyan’s 
Thousand they become the blood brothers and relations by marriagi 
(anda quda) of the Mangqut tribe. In accordance with Cinggiz
xan*s yarlig
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they went and brought in the Bargut tribe and the leader of 
the Bhrgut was called Qadan ayan (dk). Then they swore an 
oath and compacted and agreed:- ”we will be as a brother and 
an uruq to each other and just as the Mogols ask each other 
for their marriageable girls, so shall we also ask one another 
and when any one of us asks for a marriageable girl from a 
tribe other than his own, we will treat both parties as befits 
a bride and a son-in-law”, and they still live in accordance 
with this usage*
(211) Buralgi kukeltas and (Tarba’utarban
9
(dl) were descendants of this Qadan.
The Orna*ut tribe (dm)
Three branches appeared from the 0rna5utf
1. The Qongqatan
2. The Arlat
« </3. The Orna.ut kelegenut
These names were originally the names of 
three brothers from each one of whom a branch appeared, and 
the uruq of each of them grew numerous and they became a 
separate tribe and according to the name of the man who was 
their progenitor, each branch acquired a name and title.
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The first son - Q,ongqatan.
The meaning of this word is "big nosed**,
and as he was so, he acquired this name.
Great Amirs have belonged to his line|
and in 5inggiz xanJs time Menglik e£ige belonged to his line.
When Ong xan laid a trap (dn) and sent for Cinggiz xan (212) 
on the pretext that he would give his daughter in marriage 
to the latter*s son, though his real intention was to seize 
his person, and he set out and on the way dismounted at 
Menglik e&ige's house and talked the matter over with him, 
he held him back and would not let him go on. Henceforth he 
was allied to Cinggiz xan in circumstances both of scarcity
V
and plenty and fear and hope and Ginggiz xan gave him his own 
mother O’elun eke in marriage and he sat above all the amirs 
beside Ginggiz xan on the right hand.
He had a son named Kokeau, whom the Mogols 
called Teb tengri, and it was his wont to reveal what is hidden 
and future events, and he used to say: "God speaks with me
and I go to the heavens**. At any time he would appear
y
appear before Ginggiz xan and say: **God has ordained that you
should be the Ruler of the Universe (padsah-i *alam)u, and it
y
was he who gave him the title "Ginggiz xan** and said ~ 1 by 
God's command this must be your name11. In Mogol "cing"
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meant "firm” (musta&kam) and "cinggiz” is Its plural. The 
reason Tor this was that the Great Rulers of the Qara Xitai 
(213) at that time bore the title ,lGur sant and the meaning of 
ugurn is also ^firm” and so long as the ruler was not exceed­
ingly great he was not called 1 Gur xanu, and in Mogol 
uCinggizuhas the same meaning, but in the superlative because 
it is plural. The use of this word is similar for example 
to usahinsahrt in the Persian language.
It had become Teb tengri^s custom in 
the midst of winter at the place Onan Keluren (do), which is 
the coldest part of that territory, to sit naked on the ice 
so that the forzen water thawed from his warmth and steam rose 
from the water. The Mogol, both the common people and 
individuals (dp), say - and this has become well-known - that 
he used to ascend to heaven on a white horse, an opinion 
which is an exaggeration and a deception on the part of the 
common people; but he was deceitful (dq) and fraudulent and
y/
addressed CInggiz xan on terms of familiarity, though as to 
some extent he was good tempered and a help to Ginggiz xan, the 
latter felt pleased. But when later he went too far (214) and 
intervened in every matter and was presumptions and arrogant, 
Ginggiz xan, with his ripe intelligence and acuteness, per­
ceived that he was a fraud and an imposter (dr).
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One day he resolved (the matter) with his 
brother, Juci qasar, and ordered that he should be killed when 
he entered the ordu and began to take liberties. Juci qasar 
possessed such strength and prowess that he could seize a man 
with his two hands and break his back like a thin piece of wood. 
Finally when Teb tengri entered and began to take liberties he 
gave him two or three kicks, drove him out of the ordu and 
killed him. His father was sitting in his place and picked up 
his (son’s) hat, having no idea that they were killing him.
When he saw him dead he remained silent. He continued in esteem 
and dignity and was in charge of a Thousand of the Left Wing.
He had three more sons, all great and 
important amirs, each of whom was in charge of a Thousand, one 
named Tolun cerbi (215) and another Suketu cerbi (ds), both of 
whom were among the Thousand amirs of the Eight Wing and the 
other sons's name was Sutu (dt), and he was among the amirs of 
the Left Wing. Belonging to their line in this territory is 
(Jenegen) ? xatun’s husband (Tusaqa) ? and Abisqa, who went to 
the Qa’an on a mission, and also Todeju yarguji and his sons 
Emegcin, (Qazan) ? and ^uqluq belong to this tribe and uruq, as 
well as Bergut qorji, who lived in Abaqa xan’s time (du). In
V //
Ginggiz xan s time there was an amir whom he gave to Ogetei qa*a;
together with (his share of) the army, whose name was Bair (dv)
and he was in
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attendance on Cagatai* There was another amir among those of 
Ginggiz xan, whose name was Yesur qorji (dw) and after Cinggiz 
xan and Tolui xan, he was in attendance on Tolui xan's children 
and Sorquqtani begi. Also among the other great and important 
amirs in Cinggiz xan's first youth (216) there was a man from 
this trihe named Caraga ebugen, whose story comes in the History 
Among his children's (deseendants) in this kingdom Iltimur (?) 
and Baiju (?) the Amir of a Thousand and his brother Mas'ud,
y  V
who was commissioner (si^na) of Siraz, and the Amirs who were 
qorjis in the time of Abaqa xan, named Btelgu and Bergut and 
their children, belong to this tribe (dx).
The second son - Arlat (dy).
This word means ”He delighted in the 
presence of his father and mother”, and the whole Arlat tribe 
belonged to this son's line and there have been Great amirs 
and xatuns from his line in every age.
In Cinggiz xan's time Boqor&In noyan
belonged to that tribe and in this kingdom Beklemis, Ucan and
Saru (dz), who is a contemporary, belong to his line, (and there
was also another Great amir at that time named Bogorcin noyan)
(ea). These are the facts about (the first Bogorcin noyan):-
from his childhood he was constantly In attendance on 
v
Ginggiz xan, never went against him and served him well
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(217) and he sat on the right hand higher than the other amirs.
They say that once when Ginggiz xan was
young and in his boyhood, he went off to fight some of the
Taici *ut and with him there, when an arrow wounded him in the
mouth and throat so that he turned back: devoid of strength,
were Bogorci noyan and Boragul noyan vec). On the road they
dismounted him and 'it was snowing heavily. Boragul noyan
held his horse, whilst he heated a stone and poured water over
it so that steam arose from it; then he held his mouth over
the steam so that little by little the congealed blood came
out of his throat and to some extent it became easier for him
to breathe. As snow was falling heavily Bogorcin noyan held
v
his own l,yaguTI iec) over Ginggiz xan’s head with both hands, 
so that no snow should fall on him, and stood like that until 
daybreak, and though the snow was up to his waist, yet he did 
not move his feet from the place and at daybreak they mounted 
him and brought him to their own ordus. He also accomplished 
other great feats, as will be described.
As Ginggiz xan was completely exhausted 
{218) and was still separated from the army and his other close 
companions, and the enemy was searching and enquiring after
4 V  »his whereabouts, Bogorci noyan and Boragul noyan ranged the 
mountains and plans, on the scent of (ed) food and sustenance, 
though nothing was procured. They had a fishing net
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which they cast into the river. A big fish swam into it and 
Bo£ox»ci noyan tried to draw it out, but owing to his extreme
hunger and exhaustion he had not the strength to land it and fel
v *over. Cinggiz xan was distressed at Bogorci noyan*s having grow
so weak and exhausted that no flesh remained on his thighs, and
he said to Boragul:- "Be not upset and distressed; be thou
the chopper and I the borer so that we may cover his thighs
with flesh” (ee). With this noble thought, firm endeavour
and strength of mind once again the lot of Ginggiz xan and of
themselves, improved as comes in the history, and they reduced
to obedience and subjugated the Universe.
Bogorci noyan, Boragul noyan and *Oti kuju
(?) (ef) of the ualair branch, were old retainers (nokeran-i 
vqadim) of Ginggiz xan and always in attendance on him. When 
he became "ruler" he gave a yarlig to all the amirs (219), excep 
to Bogorci and Boragul noyan. They knelt before him (saying): 
"How is it that you have not accorded us a yarlig?" he replied: 
"Your rank is too high for me to give you a fixed yarlig.1
In Ogetei qa an s time his nephew 
Boraltai (eg) was in charge of his Tumen and in the time of Meng* 
qa*an Boraltai*s son Balciq had it. In the age of Qubilai qa*an 
Bogorci noyan’s son was in charge of that Tumen and later on als< 
in Qubilai qa*an*s time, Boraltai*s son Jirgamis was in charge
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of It,
This Boraltai had many sons all of whom
were Great Amirs and among them there was one Uz timur ba*ur;ji,
who was a Great Amir and a favourite vinaq) and who was well 
known and famous*
In this country, belonging to Bo*orei 
noyan*s line are Beklemis and his son Ucan whom we have just 
mentioned, and Tuleg ieh), who was executed because he betrayed 
Suke, and Toqolqu cerbi, who was a Thousand Amir of the Left 
Wing and a brother of Bo*orci noyan vei) 12SQ). Now one who
belongs to their line Yayas turqaqun by name, is a Great Amir
in the Q,a*an*s service; and "yayas" in the Xitai tongue is 
"leader Imuqaddam)" and "turqaqun" is his name ^ej).
Ginggiz xan said of Bo*orci noyan: - 
"His rank is lower than that of xans and higher than that of 
amirs and qara&u", Bo*orci noyan said in Mogol:- "When the 
crow makes a slip of the tongue, I do not; and when the kite 
turns giddy, my head and brains neithei'* turn giddy nor make a 
mistake; and when the earth*s dust goes heavenwards and from 
the heavens back to earth, I do not mistake my way; for that 
reason I have reached such a rank that they call me Bo*or&I,"
Now his first contact and connection
\/ v
with Ginggiz xan occurred when Ginggiz xan was still very young
and his followers
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and army deserted him and he was leading a miserable existence.
One day some thieving Mogol tribesmen came and stole his horses. 
v
(Cinggiz xanj at once grasped what had happened and would not
wait for his retainers to assemble, but himself at once set off
after the thieves. Out on the road he saw a man waiting on a
white horse (821) . It was Bogorci. When he reached him he asked
him:- "Who art thou and why art thou waiting?", to which he
replied:- "I am waiting in the hope of having a word with thee”.
(Ginggiz xan said:- ”1 am on my own; come with me.” He replied:-
"The reason I am waiting is to go with thee”, and he proceeded
In his company. When they came up with the thieves,) (ek), 
v
Cinggiz xan 3aid:- ”1 will be the "mangqala" and thou be my 
gejige” (el). Bo*or&i said:- "The horses belong to thee (em).
How canst thou trust me? rerhaps when we are scattering (the 
thieves), I shall run off. I will act as the "mangqala" and 
thou be my "gejige”, so that I cannot run off and have to see 
the matter through". They discussed this at length and in the 
end Ginggiz xan acted as the "gejige” and Bogorci as the
"mangqala” and they scattered the thieves and recovered the
. v. . vhorses. (Bo orcx'sJ reasoning pleased Ginggiz xan and he
placed complete confidence in him and made him his companion 
and he became a man of importance.
The third son - Qrna*ut kelegenut
Because he was "kelegei”(en),he was givex 
this name, and all the branches and tribes of the Kelegenut
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derive from his line and these are numerotis.
Badai and Qi&liq belong to this tribe and
i t  V'
are called the “Kelegenut tarxan’1, because Cinggiz xan made 
them “tarxan" (222) and though they belong to the Kelegenut 
tribe, “tarxan" became their personal name ieo), Their children 
are numerous and XwarazmI and Sadaq tarxan are children of 
Badai tarxan and Aqutai ^ep), the Thousand amir, is one of 
Qisliq^s children* Badai and Qisliq were leaders of the 
“Axbajis" of Yeke ceren leq), who was one of Ong xan*s Great 
amirs and the reason for their becoming “tarxan1 will be 
described in the account of Ginggiz xan in the History.
The xmnjin tribe are a branch belonging 
to the Kelegenut, to Qongqatan*s cousins* Qibcaqtai ^er;, who 
was in Khurasan and was very fat, belonged to this tribe.
The Husin tribe
One of the Great amirs who belonged to
V
this tribe in Cinggiz xan*s time was Boragul noyan and at first
tf y
he was a “boge'ul and Ba’urji" in Cinggiz xan*s service, later 
becoming a “keziktu" and subsequently “Amir of the Kezik" (es), 
1223) then “Amir of a Tumen'1, and finally he became
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an important Great amir of the Right Wing, second in rank to 
Bo*or&i noyan and he was most assiduous in his duties vet), 
fiinggiz xan respected and honoured them to so great an extent 
that he would say:- "There is no reason to he upset; for that 
Bo*or&i would have to die*1, and "There is no reason to he upset; 
for that Boragul would have to die." veu). The services 
continually rendered hy Boragul will he set out in the History
V
of Ginggiz xan and he was killed in fighting the army of the 
Tumat, who are one of the Mogol s* trihes, though he defeated 
them. In H^getei qa*an*s time his son Jubugtir qubila V?) was 
his successor and in Qubilai qa*an*s time there was Tuqci gurege 
who also belonged to his uruq,, and he was a "guregen” because 
he had been given Sir in in marriage, the daughter of Hulegu xan* 
nephew Qutuqtu, and sister of Kelmis aqa and her mother was 
Qulan xatun (ev),
There was another Great Amir whose name 
was Husidei baiqu (ew). Ginggiz xan gave him to J-fici with 
(his share of) the army and he was in charge of the Right Wing 
of Batu*s army. Towards the end of his life he made the 
following petition:- WI am old and frail and I cannot fulfil 
my duties’*. Therefore a man named Yeldege of the juriet 
tribe, for whose mother he had asked in marriage, was brought 
Vthither) and made his deputy (224) and later he became his 
successor and at the present there are Great Amirs there 
belonging to his line who perform the same duties.
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In this country there is *Arabtai (?) 
guregen and his sons (?) Beklemis bitikji who are now here 
and Qubilai qa'an had a xatun, a daughter of Boragul noyan, 
named Usjin by whom he had a son named Ayaci (ex).
The i^ildus tribe (ey)
Although many Amirs belonged to this 
tribe, the more famous and important men are attached to Cinggiz 
xan's service and we consider their stories to merit more 
explicit and preferential treatment (ez) and we shall describe 
the more significant episodes first.
V
When Cinggiz xan was young and the 
TaiiSi^ut tribe had turned against him and both army and 
followers had deserted him and his full capabilities as a ruler
had not as yet become apparent (fa;, one day he mounted and went
off to attend to an Important affair* He saw a stone on the 
road, which was revolving without any (visible/ agency turning 
it. It came abreast of him and he thought to himself:- “This 
Is a very strange and curious manifestation; may be I should 
not take this roadn, (225j and for a while he was uncertain
whether to proceed, but he did not heed it (in the end) and
went on as was his voriginal) intention. Then it happened 
that Targutai qiriltuq (fbj, the
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ruler of the Taici *ut tribe, who was his enemy, came upon him 
and seized him and made a cangue and kept him In it, for at that 
time it was not the custom to kill prisoners outright.
There was an old woman named Taicu egeci 
(fc), who was called “Taicu” because she belonged to that tribe, 
and she had a husband belonging to the Merkit tribe, whose name 
is not known, and at the present day the Qa*an*s ilci named 
Ca’urgai (?), who came hither with Eketei ilci (fd), belongs to 
his line. To come to the point, this old woman used to comb
v
Cinggiz xan's hair and attend and wait upon him, and whenever 
the cangue chafed his neck, she used to insert a piece of felt 
and she was always kind to him.
One day Cinggiz xan profited by an oppor­
tunity and ran off with the cangue (around his neck), and there 
was a large lake (na*ur) in that area and he plunged Into it, 
taking the cangue with him down into the water, so that of his 
vwhole) body only his nose protruded.
A band of Taici*ut tribesmen went after 
him and searched for him. Sorgan sira of the Suldus tribe, who 
was the father of $ila3ugan bahadur, the latter being Sodun 
noyan’s father (fe), was then living among the Taici^ut tribes 
and his household (226) was also in that vicinity. Suddenly 
his gaze fell upon fiinggiz xan’s sacred nose and he recognized 
who it was. Secretly he made a sign to him to get his head 
further down into the water and then said to the band:- 
”Xou go and search for him elsewhere (ff), whilst I cover
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this area.11, and ^in this way) he dispersed them. When night 
came he got 6inggiz xan out of the water, took the cangue off 
his neck, brought him to his home and hid him on top of a wagon 
under a big pile of wool. Later on the band who were searching 
for him found his tracks leading to that place. They suspected 
that he might be in Sorgan 3ira*s home, which they examined and 
searched exhaustively Ifg), even prodding that wool several time 
with a spit, though nothing was revealed. As God - may he be 
exalted - wished him well, no harm or injury befell his sacred 
body and they did not discover him and departed.
Later on Sorgan sira gave him a bay mare
(madiyani kureng), a little meat, and a roasting spit; as for
arrows and bows and the equipment necessary for a journey, some 
things he gave him and others he omitted (fh) and they say that
he likewise gave him no flint vatis zana), and then he sent him
off. On this account though they still feel under a great 
obligation to him, yet because (221) he did not give him some of 
the equipment or a flint, they hold him to be slightly to blame, 
but it looks as if in this respect he had some excuse for not 
divulging what happened: - 
Verse:-
Though thou dost blame him, perhaps he has some excuse.
v vfi
Meanwhile Ginggiz xan*s mother, his
xatuns and tribe had lost all hope of seeing him again. His four
son Tolui xan was a baby, and in the last few days
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he kept on saying:- "My father is coming riding a mare." Jtiis 
mother reproved and upbraided him:- "What is this hysterical 
nonsense which the child is speaking, constantly reminding us 
of him until our minds are completely exhausted?" But he would 
not give up f^j) and persisted in saying until that very day:- 
"Ginggiz xan will arrive." Then Tolui xan said:- "Look. My 
father arrives riding a bay mare with a fat lamb (del-quriqan) 
f^k) tied to his saddle straps (fitrak)” but his mother kept on 
saying:- "What evil inspiration is this which besets the child?" 
But he still went on and on saying (fl):- "Look. He is arriving 
and an hour later 1228) Ginggiz xan arrived with a fat lamb 
Idel -quriqan; tied to his saddle straps (qanjuqa; (fm). Every­
body was overjoyed at his arrival and showed how very glad they 
were and they were amazed by what Tolui xan had said and 
recounted the affair for Cinggiz xan, and they gave alms and 
fulfilled their vows.
When Sorgan sira perceived that the
V1
notion that he had concealed Ginggiz xan would become public 
knowledge i,fn), he knew that he would have to leave the Taici ^ut 
tribe and he moved off with his household and followers and
V* V'
entered Cinggiz xan s service and Cinggiz xan was very good to 
him as well as to his children and followers and showed them 
great honour, esteem and favour.
* V vSorgan sira*s son, Gila'ugan bahadur, was
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outstandingly brave and valiant and on the field of battle 
all of a sudden he fell off his hofse and an enemy (yagi) 
made for hdjji, intending to kill blip,but he jumped up and faced 
the horseman on foot with his pike (niza) in his hand, and he 
set upon the horseman, put him to flight and chased him a 
farsang*s distance. Cinggiz xan was astonished and said:- 
nHow can a man who (229) has fallen off his horse, find the 
strength to get up and fight? And if in addition he was on 
foot, how could he face a mounted man and come off the victor?1
Verse:-
I have never seen a man on foot who, giving battle,
Brought the head of the rebels beneath his grasp (fo).
I have never seen anyone to match this warrior.
Many times (Jinggiz xan fought and did 
battle with the Taici*ut and finally in the last fray,
Cila^ugan bahadur fought Targutai qiriltuq, who was the Taici*ut 
ruler. He was very brave, tall and heavily built, whilst
V , ,
Cxla ugan bahadur was short of stature. With his pike, he 
struck Qiriltuq in the groin and he wanted to unbalance him and 
throw him off his horse. Unable to do so, he relinquished his 
hold on the pi kb and the pike & haft 3 truck the ground and it 
forced its way from the groin and sunk into his belly and he 
fell off his horse. Thereupon he said:- nI used to think 
that X would not die, even if my heart were hewn in pieces
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4by the sword. Such a low little fellow as Sorgan (250) sira's 
son, who is small as the handle of the drumstick of the 
shaman's drum (kenggerge) (fp), strikes (me) with his pike, 
but is not successful, then he lets go of it and i am killed 
like this.1 
Verse:
Human was stronger than Bizan
But skill becomes a defect, when fortune turns away (fq
Finally Targutai died of that wound and 
gave up his soul to the Devil.
Gila'ugan bahadur's son was Sodun noyan,
¥
who in Ginggiz xan's time was among the Amirs of the Right Wing 
and he became very important and much honoured and was alive in
it
Ogetei qa'an's time and was In the service of Tolui xan and 
Sorquqtani begi's children. In Qubilai qa'an's time his son 
Q,aju took charge of his office (fr) and he lived to be nearly 
a hundred years old and became so senile that he could not 
recognize his own wife and used to say:- nG-ive her to me in 
marriage.n Among his relatives there was an Amir of the Right 
Wing named Togril, and among his relatives there was also a 
Great Amir called Ceren, a "ba'urji1' of Menggu qa'an. Because 
he subsequently taught Ariq buge bad ways, Qubilai qa'an had 
him (231) executed.
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Of Sodun noyan’a sons who came to Iran
ftwith Hulegu xan, there was Sunjaq noyan, who held the office 
of ^yarguji11, "Amir of the Right Wingn and nAmir of the Kezik1 
and was subordinate to Hoke ilge and his brothers were Kehetei 
noyan, Ara timur edeci, Tode’en and Timur buqa. Sunjaq’s sons 
were Baidu, ‘Arab and Argun, and Baidu’s son Bayan, and ‘Arab’s 
son Yaman, and Kehetei’sson Xitai, and Xitai’s sons Qazan and 
Zigi, and Tode’en’s son Malik, and Malik’s son Coban, and Timur 
buqa’s sons Bai buqa (fs), Siktur and Mubarak. Qubilai qa’an 
sent one of Sodun noyan’s children, who was in his service, 
named Sartaq as an il'Si to Hulegu xan and with him *Abd al- 
Rabman to control the accounts, and he asked for Bayan, the 
grandson of Alaq noyan of the Ba’arin tribe (ft), who was here, 
and was one of Qubilai qa’an’s dependents. He was given 
permission to return (252) and they started back in the year 
of Hulegu xan’s death. This is the Bayan who subdued the 
Nankias territory.
The Ildurgin tribe
This tribe are a branch of the Suldus 
tribe. In Cinggiz xan’s time, when he had given battle 
to Ong xan, he turned about and went towards Bal^una, 
and he sent Ong xan an ilci with many messages as i» 
related in the History. The ilci belonged to this 
tribe and his name was Harqai je’un, and "Harqai”
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is his name and ,!je’un1T - left (fu). In this country Hindu 
bitikji, who was Amir of a Tumen of Qara’unas in Badgis in the 
province of Khurasan, belonged to his uruq and was one of his 
cousins. Harqai je*un became very old and senile and lived 
until Menggu qa’an*s time.(233)
The Baya’ut tribe
This tribe consists of several branches, 
but two of the branches are widely known, one being called the 
wJedei-yin Baya'ut" and the other the nKeher-in Baya*utn (fv). 
And uJedeiu is a river in Mogolistan, and as the former’s 
habitat was there, they came to be associated with that place 
and it became their (tribal) name (ism-i 4alum), whilst those 
who live on the plains are called the uKfeher~in Baya’ut”, ^ tnd 
their yurt is the Selenge muren, its two sources Qurban gehet 
and Bura undur, which is the great goruq. In that region 
there is a place at its very extremity, where that river 
divides into three (?) branches, which was given to Sodun 
noyan as his yurt and at the present time the Suldus tribes 
are settled there and it is dependent on the Qa’an. Their 
amirs are Qaji’udar and his brother Tamaci, who came hither 
as an envoy.
The risers which flow down from Bura
undur are as follows:
From the front face of the mountain:
HQ1L
1. Sira siba’utu 2. Kiben 3. Teledu
Prom the back of the mountain:
4# Enke 5. Junqara 6. Buran quruqai 7. Samar 
8, Qubqatu 9. Tua’ai.
These nine rivers flow into the Selenge* A Thousand of the
Oirat of the line of Oqai kerju is settled there and protect
that placed Ifw)
In Ginggiz xan’s early youth, when warfar 
started between himself and the Taici’ut tribe and he assembled 
his army, the majority of the Baya’ut tribe were allied to him 
and constituted one ”gure’enu of his thirteen ,!gure’entl of 
troops and he appointed (a leader) to that tribe (whose) name 
was Onggur (fx) and such was the position of the Baya’ut tribe 
that girls of (Ginggiz xan’s) uruq were both given them in 
marriage and carried off by them.
V
In Ginggiz xan’s time there was an Amir 
among the Amirs of a Thousand (234) of the Left Wing named Buqa 
guregen (fy) to whom one of these girls was given and he belonge< 
to the Baya’ut of the Hedei (Baya’ut-I «3edei) and Hunegen guregen 
who is here, belongs to his line. There was another Amir of a 
Thousand also belonging to the Left Wing and very important, 
named 6nggur. When ICucugur of the Besut tribe, who used to be 
"b&ge’ul and b ’aurji”, grew old and weak, Boragul noyan became 
uboge’ul and ba’urji" in his place, and when Boragul noyan beeam< 
Amir of a Tumen and was occupied with army matters,
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this Onggur (fz) became "bbge’ul and ba’urji", and they used to 
call him Onggur qisat, for in the Naiman language the "bdge’ul" 
is called "qisat", meaning "qismisl kardan" (i*e. to scrutinize 
(the food))* This Onggur belonged to the lleher-in Baya’ut tribe
When they laid seige and took the town of 
Jungdu, which was the Altan xan’s residence, though he left 
whilst his treasures and Amirs remained in it, and Qutuqu noyan 
and Onggur ba*ur;ji were sent to bring his treasures (to Ginggiz 
xan), the Altan xan’s deputies made them a gift from the treas­
ury, which Qutuqu noyan refused, but &nggiir ba’urji (235)
V
accepted and Ginggiz xan questioned them (?) and was displeased 
and reproved (qaqimisf karda) Onggur and his retainers (nokeran) 
as is recounted in the History (ga)*
Noqai yarguji (gb) and his forefathers an 
relatives belong to the Jedei-yin Baya’ut and his lineage with 
that of his forefathers and ancestors is recounted as follows
V
In Cinggig xan’s time a certain man named
Sorqan was Ginggiz xan’s "et’uda&i" (doorkeeper) (gc), and as he
was an intelligent and sturdy man, and because when required to
speak he reasoned well and showed a good memory (gd), he was mad'
great and important and became one of the "otegu bogol". Before 
v
Cinggiz xan had as yet become the ruler, when every arrogant man
among the tribes entertained his own ambition of becoming their
ruler, this Sorgan used to say:- "One of those who are ambitious
fo:
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the rulership is Alaq udur of the Tatar tribe, another Sece 
beki (ge) of the Qiyat yurkin tribe and Jamuqa secen of the 
Jajirat tribe. These proclaim that they are great men and are 
ambitious to assume the rulership, but in the end Temujin will 
triumph and the ruler ship will be his with the assent of the 
tribes, for he has the aptitude and the merits (256) for that 
office and the sanction of Heaven and the royal halo are apparen 
and clear on his brow11, and the matter ended just as he said it 
would.
This Sorgan had a son named Kokecu and 
Kokecu had several sons one of whom was Nogai yarguji, whose son 
were Tuq timur, Algu and Esen buqa. Kokecu’s other sons Julji(? 
ba’urji (gf) and Mustafa bitikji noyan were Uyargujis” during 
the Qa’an’s lifetime, and Qadan the son of Urugtu (gg) was also 
one of their relatives and Tode’e likewise. Kolce bitikji, who 
came to this country with Hulegu xan and was the chief of the 
Mogol bitikjis (gh), is also their cousin and his son Kok buri 
and Kok buri’s sons Ramacjan and Toqta’a and Bulgan xatun, who wa 
Abaqa xan’s xatun, were descended from Nogai yarguji’s cousins 
and nephews (?) (gj).
v
There was a Great Amir in Cinggiz xan’s
v
time, who was called Qubilai qorji and he (257) outlived Ginggiz 
xan and after Tolui xan’s death (gk) he was an attendants in the 
service of his children and of Sorquqtani begi. Qubilai qa’an 
had a xatun hamed Baya’ujin, who belonged to this tribe and he
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liad a son by her named Togan. The mother of Menggu qa’an's 
*
son Siregei, whose name was Baya ujin (gl), also belonged to 
this tribe.
The Kingit tribe
hot many amirs and people (gm) belonging
V
to this tribe became well-known, but in Ginggiz xan's time, 
when he distributed both his amirs and army among his children, 
he gave his eldest son Juci xan several amirs and four 
Thousands of the army and among them was an amir named Qutan 
noyan (gn) belonging to this branch, and in the ulus of Qonici, 
who is descended from one of Orda's sons of the uruq of Ju&i, 
Horen who was well-known and great among the amirs of that 
ulus, belonged to his line (go), and at the present day his 
children and elder and younger brothers (aqa va ini) live there.
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(238) The second part of the fourth chapter (gp) 
on the Turkish tribes palled the Nirun
They are one of the Mogol tribes who 
ultimately derived fro$ the line of Alan qua, Alan qua deriving 
from the line of the Qorulas, who are a branch of the Derelgin 
Mogol. According to what they assert and affirm, Alan qua, when 
she was without her husband, became pregnant from the light and 
three sons were born to her. Those who belong to the line and 
seed of those three sons are called the "Nirun", which means 
"backbone” (§ulb), and they are deferred to as the "pure back­
bone” (jgulb-i tahir), because they were born from the light.
The tribes descended from the line of 
Alan qua and her three sons are in three sections. The first 
section are those Igq) belonging to Alan qua*s line down to her 
descendant in the sixth generation (ta ba^n-i sasumin-i u)
Qabul xan, who are all called the "Nirun1 for the reason just 
given, and likewise all Qabttl xan*s brothers and their sons 
and offspring (239) are called the "Nirun" tribes and the detail 
of their branches and tribes will be shown to be as follows:-
The Q.ataqin tribe
This tribe belong to the Nirun, and deriv
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from Alan qua*s eldest son, whose name is Buqun qataqi Igr). In
v
Ginggiz xan*s time they opposed him on various occasions, for 
which reason they are numerous in every “ulus", though they are 
not so well-known and famous. One of those who was Important
V1 y
in Ginggiz xan s time was Aqucu bahadur, the Great Amir and 
leader, who joined the Buiruq xan of the Naiman* Other Great 
Amirs who lived in his time are as follows...
The SaIjiJut tribe
This tribe derived from Alan qua*s middle 
son, whose name was Bu’atu salji (gs), and there are many amirs 
of their line, (240  ^but because in Cinggiz xanJs time they 
frequently opposed him, many of them were killed.
At that time there was an Amir named 
Samuqa belonging to this tribe, to whom fiinggiz xan gave an 
army on several occasions, in spite of the fact that he was 
not a military leader imuqaddam«i laskar), and sent him to 
attend to matters of great moment. One such occasion was when 
one of the Great Amirs of the Alt an xan deserted vhis master) 
with his army and declared his preference for fiinggiz xan, the 
latter assigned this Samuqa to an army to go and bring both that 
Amir and his army into his service. Later on they used that 
Xitai army, which had made theix* submission, to lay seige to and
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take (gt) the town of Jung du, which is now called Dai du (gu), 
and they seised the Altan xan’s possessions and treasures and 
Amirs which were in it. On several further occasions he sent 
him to attend to matters of great moment.
This Samuqa used to become indignant and 
angry if anybody mentioned the word "goat" (buz), because when 
he was a boy he used to have sexual intercourse with goats and 
men naturally shun anybody who amuses themselves with goats (gv)
V
This was the reason why he (241) fought Sigi qutuqu noyan and 
the outcome of it was their estrangement, though subsequently 
they made peace and undertook not to use that word anymore. 
Another man said to him:- ”1 will give thee something, if thou 
wilt say ”goat”, and he himself spoke the word ”goat”. Qutuqu 
noyan got to know of the matter and said:- ”That has really 
annoyed me and roused me. We undertook not to use the word 
”goat” any more, but to gain a trifle thou hast thyself spoken 
the word 1 goat”, Now thou canst answer for it,” Then Qutuqu 
noyan drew his sword and made to strike him, but the blow fell 
on the back of his saddle (gw) and did not touch him and people 
intervened and they were separated.
In the territory of Iran Shaikh sosunji 
belongs to this tribe and his brother Baltu sosunji (gx).
When Ginggiz xan’s father (died) 
leaving (his son) still a
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mere boy (kucak), two of M s  relatives, who had been companions 
of his father Yesugei bahadur, deserted him. Then later on 
several of the Derelgin Mogol tribes allied themselves to him 
and came under his control. (242)
After holding a meeting (kengeij) with 
Jamuqa seisen, he sent an ilSi named...., to the Qataqin and 
Salji'ut tribes. In those days it was the custom to speak in 
rhymed prose, obscurely and enigmatically, and the words sent by 
that ilci were of such a kind and they did not understand and
were baffled by them. There was a youth among them named....
He said:- 1 The sense of these words is that many tribes like the 
Qonqurat, the Tatar and the (D6rben) (gy), who are quite uncon­
nected with us, have all become our friends and allies, so now 
let us who are elder and younger brothers (aqa va ini) and 
related by blood, become allies and friends/1 They did not 
assent to this, but took the ’’su'a xo*to,toIn (?), which Mogols 
make from intestines and blood, out of the cauldron (gz) and 
struck the ilci in the face with it and sent him back thoroughly 
humiliated and derided. As a result enmity and hostility 
Increased and there was fighting and warfare between them and 
they frequently fought battles and waged war. In the end
V
Cinggiz xan was victorious and he slew an incalculable number 
of them, so that though they had been numerous, few (243) of 
them survived. As they were related to him, the survivors 
submitted and became subservient to him, though some of 
them submitted to other Mogol tribes (ha).
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This tribe retained no benefit in rank 
1/
from their relationship to Cinggiz xan, except that as they had 
the status of relatives, fiinggiz xan commanded that they should 
ask for girls (of his uruq) and give (their own girls to his 
uruq) in marriage,(hb), so as to enjoy some outward distinction 
from the other Mogol tribes*
The Taici*ut tribe (ho)
Some versions of the Mogols* Histories 
state that the Tai$i*ut tribe originated and derived from 
Dotum menin's second son named Hacin (244), though in the 
uAltan defter1 which is constantly preserved by the Great Amirs 
in the treasury of the Xans, it is explained and clearly and 
definitely recorded that the Taiei*ut came from Qaidu xan's 
son Garaqa lingqum and nowhere is the line of Na&in mentioned, 
except for the fact that he (helped) his nephew Qaidu (to 
escape) from the Jalair and took care of him and got away with 
him and settled on the river Onan* Therefore the account in 
the text seems more authentic, but as the tribes of the Tai$i*ut 
were numerous, Hacin*s children may have become confused with 
them and received that name, and this is most likely what 
happened, or else his children and line must have been described 
in some other place*
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Q?he Taici’ut tribe (hd) have become many 
branches and clans and the origin of their line is as follows. 
Q,aidu xan had three sons, the name of the eldest being Bai
V vsingqor, from whom derives the branch of Ginggiz xan’s fore-
V ,
fathers, the name of the third Ga u;jin, to whose line belong
41 ^ 9the two tribes, the Ortegen and the Siji'ut, and the name of 
his middle son was Caraqa lingqum, and all the tribes of the 
Tai&i*ut have derived from his line- "Oaraqa lingqum" consists 
of (his) name and a Xitai title, and "lingqum1 means "Great 
Amir", but as the Mogols do not know "lingqum", they say 
"lingqu". (he)
When his brother Bal Singqor died, Caraqs 
lingqum took his xatun, Tumbina xan*s mother, to himself 
(ba-yenege sitada) (hf), and she bore him two sons, one named 
(rendu cina and the other (245) Ulek^in cina. He had other 
sons by the xatun for whom he himself asked in marriage, one 
of them becoming his father^s successor and famous and his 
name was Soraqdolu &ina and he was "cousin" (qa*dud) (hg) to 
Tumbina xan, and his son who became his successor, was Hambaqai 
qa'an, "cousin" to Qabul xan, and Hamabqai qa*an*s son and 
successor, Qadan taisi, "cousin" to Bartan bahadur, and at 
that time all the elder brothers and younger brothers were 
all in agreement with one another-
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As the Tatar tribe were clients of the 
Xitai ruler, they suddenly seized Hambaqai qa*an and sent him to
the Alt an xan of the Xitai to be put to death by empaling on the
wooden ass and in retaliation one of Qabul xan*s sons, Qutula 
qa’an, went to fight the Xitai, many of whom wex»e killed. Prom
jy y
that time until Yesugei bahadur's days, the Taici’ut tribes who 
issued from (Garaqa lingqum*s) children, (brothers and cousins?) 
/whose names, except for those who were tribal rulers and leaders 
are unknown, were all in harmony and accord and on friendly ter# 
with Yesugei bahadur/r(hh), Then in Ginggiz xan*s time, as is ex­
plained in the History, they began to quarrel and dispute,but tb
// V  ^  y  V
children of G-endu cina and TJlekjin cina took Ginggiz xan's side.
In his time (246) those of Hambaqai qa*ar 
and Qadan taisi*s grandchildren who were famous and tribal 
leaders and chiefs and who offered resistance to Ginggiz xan, 
are as follows:-
1. T6de*e was Qadan taisi*s son (hi) and he 
had a son named Juci xan, who is a different Juci from the on© 
who was Qutula qa*an*s son and he was allied with Cinggiz xan 
and was Altan*s elder brother. The father of Sodun noyan of the 
Suldus and Jebe of the Besut were his dependents and their stor;y 
has been given in their own branch and they deserted him and
V
entered Cinggiz xan*s service.
/jebe was one of Tode*e*s men and his name ✓
used to be Jirqutai. Ginggiz xan gave him the name Jebe,becaus 
when he appeared before him, he asked him:- nWho killed my white 
muzzled horse which Cila*uqon bahadur was riding?” He said:- 
”1 myself.” Cinggiz xan declared:- “This man is worthy of 
“cilamisi” meaning “warfare” (jang), and thus it was that his 
name became Jebe.
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It Is said that in Yesugei bahadur*s time 
they once went to fight the Tai$i*ut. They made an agreement 
with the Qongqatan who got to the battle in advance and the 
Taici'ut tribe killed many of them. Suddenly Yesugei bahadur 
arrived and delivered the Qongqatan tribe from the Taici*ut 
tribes, but the Taici*ut had killed so many of that tribe that 
seventy carts were loaded with their bones and taken away.
This has become proverbial/ (hj).
2* Bdel xan belonged to the line of
Hambaqai qa*an and lived in Yesugei bahadur*s time and neither
engaged in quarrels nor disputes, and in the latter end of his
time and that of Ginggiz xan (hk), there lived his son Tarqutai
qiriltuq, and “qiriltuq” means “avaricious and envious” and as
his nature was such, he was called by this name. He started
trouble with Yesugei bahadur and fought and waged war with 
v
Ginggiz xan. (247)
/The Taici*ut tribes up till the end of 
the time of Qadan taisi always had an important rulefe and chief, 
all being under his command and of one mind. Therefore the
v Veldest of them Tode*e, who lived in Ginggiz xan*s time, and 
their relatives and cousins Tarqutai qiriltuq, Bagaci and Qoril 
bahadur wanted one of the brothers to be appointed to the 
rulership, but because of quarrelling and dissention among 
themselves they did not reach agreement or succeed in this.
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Then Tarqutai arrayed his forces against
Bagaci, whereupon Bagaci promptly made his submission to Ginggiz
xan, though subsequently he went back again to the Taici’ut
tribe. When quarrelling and warfare started between them and 
v
Cinggiz xan, the dissention among themselves persisted so that 
he defeated them, for each one of the cousins was obstinate and 
nobody was appointed to the rulership and although such exper­
ienced elders as Kokedei of the Orna'ut tribe, Metugen and 
Timur yurge advised them, they paid no attention.
At the house of Kokedei they offered good 
advice to the xatun of Tode*e*s son ^ogril who was named Harilur
saying:- "Hambaqai qa*an had ten sons and all friends rejoiced
in
at their birth, saying - the rulership will remain/their 
family. but now because of dissention and disagreement the 
rulership will pass from you". When the xatun returned home she 
repeated this advice to her husband who went to his father Tode5 
and told him of it, which so impressed him that once again they 
assembled to come to an agreement.
i vMeanwhile Tarqutai and Bagaci started to 
array their forces. All those assembled intervened and asked 
the reason for the dispute. Bagaci said:- "He has carried off 
possessions and flocks and herds (as also those of my) elder 
and younger brothers". Then Targutai said:- "Bagaci called me
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Utargun emen meaning nfat woman1 (?), I want to show him my 
manliness and strength1*. Because of that quarrel Bagaci had
/ V  Vmade his submission (to Ginggiz xan), but later regretted it 
and returned (to the Taici’ut).
As for Tode'e, though he did not assume 
the rulership, he was nevertheless a royal prince and Important
* V
and he had sons, the eldest of whom was 5?ogril, whom Ginggiz xan
called "Togril de*ut!, and he it was who had to convey the
✓
messages exchanged between Ginggiz xan and Ong xan, for he 
was Ong xan*s companion.
V
In the end when Ginggiz xan had defeated 
the Taici*ut, he killed their elite (pistar), whilst those who 
survived the sword became his slaves (banda). FinisT" (hi).
Qoril bahadur was one of Tarqutai 
qiriltuq9s cousins and an ally and follower of his.
Angqu haqucu is likewise one of their
cousins.
As their branches (hm) and names fall 
within the scheme of Q,aidu xan’s branch, one must read about it 
there to gain a proper knowledge and understanding of the 
position of their branch.
Those of the Nirun and other tribes who 
were in alliance with the Taici’ut are the following group:- 
some of the Uru*ut (and) Mangqut tribe, their leader 
being Udu’ut (and) Burdu*ut (?), some of the Juriet
n t
tribe whose leader was Ulug bahadur, ^agai dalu and
Magui yadaqana (?) (hn) and Jamuqa also constantly alternated
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between allying himself with them and seceding from that 
alliance, and the Ikires tribe, the Noyaqin tribe, the Qorulas 
tribe, the Ba’arin tribe, the Qataqin tribe and the Salji*ut 
tribe* Later on other tribes joined them, only to withdraw 
again*
Jola and Qaci'un beki (ho) were also 
amirs of the Taici'ut tribe (248) and were on terms of friend­
ship and in alliance with Ong xan*s brother Ja’a gambu and were
V
associated with him, and when Ong xan opposed Ginggiz xan, they 
sided with the former. There are many amirs and clans belongir 
to this tribe in every ulus and in these territories the sons 
of Keltege eluded, Serkes qabai, Samagar and Muragan belong 
to this tribe (hp).
The tribe of the Hortegen and the Sijni'ut (hq)
They are two tribes and they originated
v
from Ga ujin, who was the youngest son of Qaidu xan, the younger
V ^brother of Bai singqor and Garaqa lingqum, as was partly ex­
plained in the Taici'ut branch* The details concerning these 
two tribes and some matters relating to them are as follows:-
u
1* The first branch - the Ortegen tribe:- In the territory of 
Iran there Is nobody of consequence (nor) anybody well-known 
or famous belonging to this tribe, (249) but in the
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territory of Mogolistan there are many of their bone, (great 
men belonging to this tribe).
V
2, The second branch - the Siji^ut tribe:- There have been and
are a large number of great men belonging to this tribe (hr),
but nobody important or famous is known for certain in this
v
kingdom. In Ginggiz xan s time, when he divided up his amirs 
and his army among the princes, he gave Juci xan Mongedu 
noyan (hs), who belonged to this tribe, and in Batu*s time he 
was in charge of the army, and there is now a great amir with 
Toqta3a (ht) named Cerkes, who belongs to his line.
The Cinas tribe
Though they belonged to the Taici*ut
V*
tribe, yet they allied themselves with Ginggiz xan at the time
v . Vof the war between Ginggiz xan and the Taici^ut.
This branch originated from the two sons
Y
of Garaqa lingqum, who as was explained in his branch, asked for 
his brother*s wife in marriage and had two sons by her (250), 
one of whom he named G-endu cina and the other Ulekjin cina, and 
ncinasu is the plural of ncinau, and the meaning of these two 
names Is t!he-wolfu and Hshe~wolf", and those who belong to the 
branch of these children are called the nCinas”.
However some of that tribe are also 
called the Neguz and another tribe belonging to the true Derelgi; 
Mogol are likewise called the Heguz, and this latter tribe is 
a branch of those who came out from Ergene qun and who melted
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the Iron mountain with the seventy smith5s bellows (hu), as has 
been related in the previous sections, and the Thousand Amir in 
this country fia^ urji belonged to their line. But in this country 
nobody was known of any importance belonging to the Oinas branch 
The Noyaqin, the Uru*ut and the Mangqut tribe
The name of the eldest of Tumbina xan5s 
nine children was Jaqsu, from whose children three branches 
arose, one called the Noyaqin tribe, another the Uru'ut tribe 
and the third (251) the Mangqut tribe.
The Noyaqin and the Uru’ut tribes In
v ^
Ginggiz xan5s time were in accord with the Taici’ut tribe and 
showed Ginggiz xan hostility and opposed him and there is at 
present nobody belonging to these tribes in this cotintry. In
v
Ginggiz xan5s time, the Uruhit tribe5s (?) leaders, as far as 
is known, were tfdu'ut and Burdu'ut, who opposed (Cinggiz xan).
/According to (another) account it is said 
that the following group are tribes who were related in olden 
times and had a common origin:- the Qongqatan, the Sunit, the 
(Qabturqas) ?, the Barulas, the Barin, the Ilinget, the Eljet, 
the Kekumen, the TJru’ut, the Mangqut, the Orna’ut, the Arulat 
and the Beaut/" (hv).
Among the important amirs who were in
v
Ginggiz xan s service, there was Jedei noyan and we shall tell 
his story in this chapter, but none are known belonging to the 
Noyaqin tribe.
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The Mangqut tribe also together with the 
greater part of the Uru*ut tribes showed their preference for 
the Tai&i*ut (hw), except Quildar secen, who together with his
V
followers and adherents sided with Cinggiz; xan and was most 
assiduous in his support of him, as will be explained separ­
ately, and binggiz xan used to call him uandaTI.
Furthermore at that time there were three 
brothers belonging to the Mangqut tribe, who resolved to Join 
with the Taici*ut tribe. Their youngest brother said to them:-
y
ltWhat harm have we suffered from Cinggiz xan that we should
separate from him (252) and Join his enemies ?u They flew into a
rage and became furious with him and his eldest brother shot bin
through the middle with a l!keibur!t arrow (hx) and his other
brother and all their retainers fired arrows at him and killed
him and they plundered the whole of his goods and chattels, his
children and family and his livestock*
He had a little unweaned son by a woman
who he asked the Bargut tribe to give him in marriage and that
tribe lived near those regions. The woman*s relatives carried
the child away to their own family, His uncles seai'Ched for hin
intending to kill him as well, but they concealed the child amor
some wool and though his uncles looked for him so thoroughly
that they even prodded the wool with a spit, God preserved him 
and no harm befell him. Later they came to suspect that the 
child was with them and once again began to search for him, 
but they hid him under a cauldron and, as the duration of his 
life was predestined, they did not find him.
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Several years later when God - may he he 
exalted. - had given Cinggiz xan the power to reduce the 
Taici’ut trihe and those other tribes who were their clients and 
obedient to them, (255) to a state of misery, the Bargut tribe
bi*ought that child whom they had looked after and named !tJedeiu,
v v
to Cinggiz xan*s service and handed him over to him, and Ginggiz
xan extolled and encouraged them. He was sympathetic (hy) to th 
boy, and when he grew up, he became a Great Amir and ”Jedei 
noyanM became his name. Then when Cinggiz xan completed the 
reduction of the Taici*ut tribe, and th© Uru’ut and Mangqut trib 
submitted under duress and by reason of their own impotence, he 
had the majority of them killed and the entire remainder he gave 
in bondage to Jedei noyan.
Though they were his relatives, in accord 
ance with this decree, they became his flay e a (banda) and until 
the present time the Uru5ut and Mangqut army have constantly 
been of Jedei noyan s uruq. He was among the Great Amirs
of the Right Wing and was always in attendance on Cinggiz xan
u
and he was alive in Ogetei qa*an*s time and was in attendance
on Sorquqtani begi and Tolui xan*s children.
Later in Qubilai qa'an’s time his grandso:
Mangqudai assumed charge of his office and in this country Mang-
qudai the father of Qutlug sah noyan, who belonged to (254) his
uruq(hz), was Amir of a Thousand of the Mangqut tribe, whilst hi
brother Holqutu qorji was Amir of the liezik and he also became
Amir of a Tumen of Qara’unas. Holqutu*s sons were Jai (?) and
his brother
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Jalal al-Dln, and Mangqudai's sons, Qutlug sah noyan who is 
the great Amir of the Pad&ah-i Islam Gazan xan and Timur buqa 
who is also Amir of a Thousand, and they had two or three other 
brothers who died, and Murtadd is also one of their cousins.
In Hulegu xan's time Qudusun noyan bel­
onged to this tribev one of the Great Amirs of the Amirs of the 
Kezik, whom Hulegu xan dismissed from the office of Amir of the 
Kezik, appointing a relative of his named Timur in his place, an 
he lived until Arfeun xan’s time, and the Commissioner (Si^na) of 
Baghdad who was called Husidei also belonged to this tribe. (255)
As for Quildar seconds story, most of the
time he sided with Cinggiz xan and was assiduous in his support 
v
of him and (Cinggiz xan) called him !tandat!. When he was with­
drawing after fighting Ong xan, he went to Balji'una and he came 
out of that place and his army numbered four thousand and six 
hundred men (ia), and they formed themselves into detachments 
(bolug) and took the road, and they comprised two thousand and 
three hundred(?) men belonging to the Uruqut and Mangqut tribe
and there were two thousand and three hundred(?) other men (with 
v
Cinggiz xan; and of the Uruqut and Mangqut army, Kehetei noyan
v
Y/as the Amir of all the Uruqut, and Quildar secen of all the 
Mangqut.
The following Is one of the services whic
v
he rendered. When Cinggiz xan was fighting and giving battle 
at the place Qala’aljin elet (ib), his followers were few,
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v xan
whilst those of Ong xan were numerous, Ginggiz/asked his Amirs:
nWhat shall we do?" Kehetei noyan, the Uru'ut tribe's leader,
remained irresolute, flicked his horse's mane with his whip and
said nothing. (256) Quildar secen said:- nWill my "Ruler and
Anda" observe that hill in the enemy's rear, which is called
Kuinden (Kuiten ?) (ic). I will make for it at a gallop and,
if God - may he be exalted. - lets me through and I get by the
enemy, I will plant my standard (tuq) in the ground on that hill
When the army sees it, let them turn in that direction that we
may smite the enemy. But if God does not let me through and I 
v
die, let Cinggiz xan assume the responsibility for taking care 
of my children". He set off at a gallop and the way opened 
before him and he smote the Kereit army. This story is set 
forth in detail in the History.
After him his son Mongke qalja (id) took 
charge of his office. Mulaqar qalja who came with Jormagun, 
belonged to his line and there are many of his uruq in the 
Qa'an's service and in this country Khalifa (?) and Mekritei 
are sons of his, and Norigei yarguji, who lived in Abaqa xan's 
time and who later on in Keixatu's time was also an Amir and 
companion, likewise belongs to their line.
There was an amir belonging to the 
Mangqut tribe who was in alliance with Ong xan (257) 3 
named r£agai qulaqai. They also used to say 3?&Sai keherin 
and "keherin" means "thief and liar" and anybody among 
the Mogol whom they named after this characteristic,
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became very irritable and he was given to depression because 
he became widely known by so bad a name.
V
In Ginggiz xan s time there was an 
important amir Kehetei noyan, belonging to the Uru'ut tribe, who 
had a brother, a Great Amir named Bujir (ie) and this Kehetei 
noyan became a very great man and one of the Amirs of the Left 
Wing,
The following Is one of the stories about 
him. One night when he was supervising the Kezik (kezik 
baslamiSi karda) (if) in Ginggiz xan's ordu, Ginggiz xan had a 
frightful dream and he woke up and asked for a light. There was 
a xatun in the ordu named Ibaqa begi (ig), Ja'a gambu's daughter 
and he said to this xatun:- "I have always been very attached to 
thee and I have never experienced any evil or deception from 
thee. I have just had a dream and God - may he be exalted. - 
has commanded (258) me to give thee away. Thou must not be 
grieved." ' Then he shouted:- "Who is (on duty) outside?" and 
Kehetei noyan, who was with the Kezik, replied:- "I am." He 
called him in and said:- "I give thee this xatun. Take her." 
This occurrence alarmed Kehetei noyan very much, (but) fiinggiz 
xan calmed him and said:- "Fear not, for I mean what I say," and 
he said to the xatun:- "Leave me as a souvenir the one ba'urji 
named... (ih) and such and such a silver cup from which to drink 
qumiz.", and he gave the rest, the whole ordu with all the pages 
(ev oglanan) and horses and followers and flocks and herds to 
this xatun and he bestowed her on Kehetei noyan.
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The Porben tribe
This tribe belong to the Nirun and are
close to the Ba'arin, having derived from a common origin. In
Ginggiz xan's time they aligned themselves with the TaiSl'ut
tribes and frequently opposed him. Bolad aqa Is one of their
Amirs (259) who are important and famous and he was both
"cingsan and ba'urji (ii) in Qubilai qa'an's service and he
came to this country on a mission and is an important and
/ vfamous amir. His father, who was named Yurki, was Ginggiz 
xan's ba'urji and was attached to the ordu of his Great xatun 
Borte ujin, and he was in charge of one Hundred of the Household 
Thousand. And Amir Bolad's children are in the CJa'an's 
service.
Amir Mazoq qusji (ij), who was the chief 
and leader of the !1qu§jist!, also belonged to this tribe and in 
every age there have been Great amirs and xatuns belonging to 
this tribe. Qubilai qa'an had a xatun belonging to this tribe 
named Borbejin, the mother of H$geci (ik).
The Ba'arin tribe (il)
The Ba'arin tribe are near to the Borben 
tribe and originally derived from them and the Suqanut tribe
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also derived from the Ba*arin tribe (26.0}t for there were 
originailer three brothers and these three branches just 
mentioned derived from them.
V*
In Ginggiz xan's time there was an amir
belonging to the Ba*arln tribe*s Great and well-known amirs,
named Nayaqa noyan (im), who was among the amirs of the Left
Wing, one degree lower than Muqali guyang and he was the latter*
t!sutu ke*usunn (?) which means 1 like a commissioner (sifyna) who
is suited and well fitted to deputise”, and in his youth he was
called Haya*s josur, and "josur" means 1 hypocrite and shameless1
It was the Ba^arin tribe*s, custom to indulge in many rough games
and to behave irresponsibly and they knew neither shame nor fear
Nayaqa noyan became very old and lived for over a hundred years
" »and he was alive in Ogetei qa an s time. They relate that when 
Ginggiz xan asked for his first xatun in marriage, he ate of the 
food of the 1!feast of sons-in-law1! (’fcoi-yi damadl) (in) and he 
remembered this.
His circumstances are (261) that wjaen
* v .Ginggiz xan was fighting and at war with the Taici ut, his
 ^  ^ * '/ . n . v
father SIregere (s Sirege etu) ebugen (io) was with the Taici ut
tribes and he watched for the opportunity and seized (two) of
their princes and leaders Haqucu (ip) and Targutai qiriltuq
and brought them to Ginggiz xan. He took his own two sons
Naya*a and Alaq as his companions (mu§a&ib) and with these two
v
he was constantly in attendance on Ginggiz xan.
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He Had a son named K<3kecu, who because 
*. .. .was put to death (iq). The latter had a son named Bayan, 
a nboqoltT who fell to Qubilai qa5an5s share (ir) and who came 
hither in Hulegu xan5s suite, when he set out for Iran* When 
Qubilai qa5an sent Sodun noyan5s son Sartaq and *Abd a 1-Rahman 
on a mission (ba-ilci),he asked for Bayan* Sartaq returned 
and Bayan accompanied him (262) whilst *Abd al-Rahman remained 
here for the settling of the accounts. When he came to Qubilai 
qa5an, the latter showed him great kindness and gave him a 
military command and made both him and Subetei5s grandson A5ueu 
(is) retainers (noker) and sent them to fight the Nan&ias with 
thirty T$mens of Mogol troops and eighty Tumens of the Xitai. 
They went thither and within seven years they took the whole 
Nankias territory. Bayan5s son Noqai (it) was in this country.
V
In Ginggiz xan’s time there was also an ; 
amir belonging to the Ba’arin tribe among the Thousand Amirs of 
the Right Wing named Mangqal todegen (?) (iu) and he had a 
relative who was also a Thousand Amir of the Right Wing named 
(Ba’aritai) qorji noyan.
The Suqamt tribe who derived from them 
and whose circumstances are as follows:-
Ba’arin’s youngest brother ■ for as 
has been said there were three brothers - had
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a slave-girl (kanlzaki) in his household, whom he remarked {263) 
and when he had the opportunity, he took her and she became 
pregnant, but his xatun got to know and made her work hard 
and beat her severely to make her have a miscarriage. This 
did not happen and when the time of delivery arrived, she bore 
the child in solitude, for she feared his xatun. She cut a 
piece of sable from her husband's furs and wrapped the baby in 
it and set him down in the midst of a tamarisk thicket. As 
good fortune would have it, the father was wandering in that 
takarisk thicket and heard the child's voice and he pbked him 
up and recognized the fur and, it being the time for that slave- 
girl's delivery, he knew for a fact that it was her (child).
So he brought the child back and entrusted it to its mother 
to rear and bring up. His xatun paid no attention to (the 
child) nor showed any regard for it (iv).
Subsequently the children who issued 
from this son, although they were Ba'arin, were called the 
"suqanut branch”, for in Mogol the name of the tamarisk bush 
^cub-i gaz) is "suqai” (iw), and they are now a separate tribe 
and there have been and are many amirs belonging to them.
V
It is said that Cinggiz xan set aside a 
man belonging to the Ba'arin tribe as an uongqon!1, just as the 
horse and other animals were made ’’ongqon”, meaning that nobody
might appi’Opriate it (264) and it should be free and 1 tarxan” .
The man's name
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was Beki I?) and in the ordu he sat highest of all and entered 
from the right side just like the royal princes and his horse
v
was tethered with Ginggiz xan’s horse. He became very old and 
v
Ginggiz xan ordered that one of the Suqanut should get down on 
all fours so that Beki could mount by placing his foot on his 
back; for that reason the Suqanut tribe were called the 
"axtaji of Beki" and also the "dorbeji axtaji" i^x) and this 
nickname made them furious and caused them to fly into a pas si or 
and they rejected it and did not admit its application to 
themselves, treating the matter as a joke and a jest.
In Ginggiz xan*s time there were two 
brothers belonging to this tribe, both Thousand Amirs of the 
Left Wing, Bker qalja being the name of the one and Qntus
qalja (iy) that of the other. And also among the amirs of
the Suqanut tribe Tamuqa noyan and Qara noyan were brothers 
and f£amuqa had three sons, one ^angqun (iz) who was ibnir of the 
"tutqa*uls" in Hulegu xan*s time and Q,utu buqa noyan, who was 
a Great and important amir, arid 1265) Tekene tutga^ul and 
Jirgatai; and Buralgi is the son of this <jangqun and Qutu buqa
V * V Vnoyan*s sons were ‘i*aicu and Ta acar noyan; and fstdeni died when 
he was a boy and Ta acar s sons are Mubarak who died and jaruq 
who is alive; and Tekene5 s sons are Yaglagu, Musa, Qara bag, 
Sulaiman, Lsen timur, ‘Abdal and Jirgatai and Jirgatai*s son 
is Ebugetei.
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The Barulas tribe
Qubilai noyan in <5inggiz xan's time 
belonged to this tribe and his children are now in the Qa^an’s 
service and in this country Saigan taraqai belonged to his
V
line, iGinggiz xan; sent tQubilai; together with Jebe Ija) 
with an army against Tayang xan in the last fight.
Two important amirs belonging to this 
tribe came to this country with Tekuder, 2^66; whose names
were........  and ICokecu bahadur and this h6kecu (jb; bahadur
possessed both intelligence, ability and eloquence.
The Hadargin tribe i.jc)
V
in Ginggiz xan s time their leader was 
Muqur qa*uran (jd) and the meaning of "qa'uran" is "rough 
natured like a file" and as this idea aptly described him, he 
was given this name and he was in charge of th© Hadargixa 
tribe^s Thousand and was among the Amirs of the Right Wing. 
xn these days most of that army have been in the Dast~i Qibcaq 
with Noqai (;je) and when Noqai and ^hisj children contemplated 
offering resistance, they raided them so that now they are 
widely scattered throughout that country. Bokuri (jf) who 
was here, was Muqur qa^urar/s grandson.
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The Juriet tribe
This tribe derive from the line of 
Tumbina qa an?s seventh son, whose name is (Udur) bayan^and 
they were also called the ^Jajirat1* (jjj) ahd in Ginggiz xan's 
time (267) they were constantly against him and at odds with 
him and several times they made their submission, (only to) 
rejoin the enemy*
At that time Jamuqa secen was one of 
this tribe's famous leaders and they called him 1 secenu because 
he was very intelligent and wily, and Cinggiz xan used to call 
him ”andaM, but he appears to have treated him with duplicity, 
deceit and wilyness, his ambition being to make himself ruler. 
Toqta'a beki, who was the ruler of the Merkit, raided damuqa 
and carried off all his possessions and goods, so that for a 
time he lay low with only thirty retainers (j&). Later on, 
out of his impotence and need, he sent vthe following) message: 
nI will submit and become obedient to my father Toqta^a beki 
and will be assiduous in supporting him’1. Toqta'a beki 
accepted and pardoned him, and he entered his service and for 
a time was in attendance on him.
As he was a deceitful and wily man, he 
always addressed Toqta'a beki*s amirs in smooth, soft and 
specious terms. One day he saw that a small bird (gunji§ki) 
had nested in a clump of grass. He marked the spot. Another 
day he went there with a band of amirs 2^68). he said:- "Last
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year I passed this place and there was a quail (samana) nesting 
in the roots of this clump of grass* Let me see whether or not 
it is actually nesting this year." H© approached and looked. 
The quail flew out of the clump of grass and there was the nest 
with its young. They "believed his story and again said in 
amazement:- "He is so intelligent and clever that he remembers 
from last yeas* the exact position of a clump of grass which he 
saw in passing, and does not make a mistake." And by similar 
devices he gave himself prestige in the eyes of Toqta'a beki 
and his amirs.
One day he thought of a device and at 
daybreak, before Toqta'a beki had risen and while his "kezikten1 
(.guards) were negligent, for it was not customary for anybody tc 
appeal* before him so early, he suddenly entered Toqta'a beki*s 
tent with thirty of his own retainers, and ther^ sras nobody 
whatsoever with him. Toqta*a beki was very frightened and 
thought that he would immediately do whatever it was he wanted 
(ju). Jamuqa said:- "Thy "kezikten" are very inept and quite un­
aware (of this).? What is the purpose of their having to guard 
thee? I deliberately entered in this way (to see; if they are 
vigilant and whether or not they guard thee properly."
Toqta'a beki was much alarmed and realized the implication 
of the incident. Then (Jamuqa) made his apologies 2^69) 
and excuses and expressed his regrets; thereupon Toqta’a 
beki, motivated by alarm and fear, took the following 
oath, pouring qumiz on the ground from a gold
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cup, as is their custom:- !tI give thee all thy noguruqu (jl) 
and possessions and goods and will not in future hurt or harm 
thee.11, lest he avail himself of that occasion to kill him, 
Thereupon Jamuqa asked his pardon and waited on him until he 
had restored to him everything he had taken from him, and then 
he returned to his own household and yurt.
After having fled from Cinggiz xan time 
and again and opposed him, he went to his enemies Ong xan and 
Tayang xan. Once many tribes of all the various kinds of 
Mogol assembled and raised him to the rulership and bestowed
it \ ✓
the G-ur xan title {jm) on him, but as Ginggiz xan decided to 
fight them and as he defeated them each time he saddled up, 
oamuqa realized that no man could prevail against Ginggiz xan, 
(Then) he raided all those retainers who had raised him to the 
rulership and once again he joined Cinggiz xan, (270) On 
several further occasions he turned hostile and stirred up war
V
and dissention between Ginggiz xan and Ong xan and he finally 
ended up by taking to flight.
His own retainers seized him and turned 
him over to Cinggiz xan's army. When they were in the act of 
seizing him, he spoke as follows in the presence of the ilcis wh 
were escorting him:- ^Let my anda take what dispositions he may 
deem appropriate anddeal with matters fittingly,n (jn) When they
V
seized him they brought him to Ginggiz xan and the latter asked
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what Jamuqa had said when they seized him. They repeated his
V
words and Ginggiz xan understood what was intended and the
following is the sense of his words:*- "If my retainers seized
me and were disloyal to me, who was their master, to whom will
1! Vthey be loyal? Ginggiz xan ordered that those thirty retainers 
who had seized him should be separated from that group who were 
his relatives and cousins and who were sixty in number, and 
that they should all be put to death, whilst the other thirty 
made their submission and became obedient and their leader
it
Ulug bahadur became great and important and was assiduous in 
rendering him excellent service.
v
As he used to call Jamuqa 1 anda", (Ginggiz 
xan) did not want (271) to kill him, Kao) he gave him to his 
nephew Eljidei noyan (jo) of whom he was fond, along with 
his retainers and possessions and a few days later Eljidei 
put him to death. They assert that Eljidei ordered him to be 
dismembered bit by bit* (Jamuqa) said:- "You are in the right, 
for had God's help been accorded me, I intended to dismember 
you bit by bit. As God's help is on your side, cut me in pieces 
quickly.11, and he made haste and showed them his joints, 
(saying):- !rCut here." and he was not in any wise afraid.
V
Also in Cinggiz xan's time Qali'udar,
»/ ^
Ulug bahadur, ivlagui yadagaya and Tagai dalu (jp) were 
among the leaders of this tribe and as they constantly
V
opposed Ginggiz xan, he killed many of them, so that few
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survived and at present Ara timur ba'urji as Amir of a thousand 
in Iran and his brother J'ajiratai qa'uran (5<l)*
V
When Ginggiz xan*s 1272) troubles with the 
Taici*ut tribe commenced, one of Jamuqa secen's relatives named 
Nekudecer (jr) went to plunder the household of Juci tarmala, wh 
belonged to the J'alair tribe and was a slave of Singgiz xan.
'Ju&i tarmala hit him with an arrow, for which reason jamuqa with 
the Jajirat tribe attached himself to the Tai&i’ut and the other 
tribes and they began to fight with Singgis xan as is recorded 
in the History.
v
Also in Ginggiz xan*s time there was a
Great amir belonging to this tribe named Qosa’ul (js) and he had
a brother named oosuq and when fiinggis xan attacked the territor
of the Xitai and the Jur&e and wished to establish an army on
that frontier (jt) to protect that territory and its inhabitants
he said:- “These two are both active and brave.11, and two men
were taken from every Ten, amounting to three thousand (men) and
he gave them to them and entrusted that region and territory to
them. Previously Qosa’ul's name was something different, but as
the whole of that army was recruited from the Tens and was given
to him (ju), he was given this name which derives from that idea
v
(275) When Cinggiz xan was at Balji’una 
and was collecting an army together from every place, Ju£i 
qasar (jv), who had so far held aloof from him (with the 
result that) Ong xan’s army plundered his possession 
and goods and flocks and herds, &o that he fled with a few
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(of M s  men), eating carrion on the road, then joined Cinggiz 
v
xan. Cinggiz xan wanted to put Gng xan off* his guard and
sent (Mm) a message purporting to come from Juci qasar by
Q,ali5udar (jw) of the Ouri'et tribe and Ca*urga ilagan of the
v
bryangqat tribe, who was also called "Gafbr'1, a word which 
means “one whose head shakes”, for his head shook continuously, 
and he said:- 1 Say on behalf of uuci qasar - I have striven
V
hard to follow up my elder brother Cinggiz xan and to catch
up with him, but I found no trace of him and could not go on.
Now the forest is my home and a clay brick my pillow. 'If ^the
Xan my father) (jx) will show me his favour and restore to me
my wife and child and tribe and household, I will make my
submission and come In. “ When they brought this message to
Ong xan, he was delighted and believed it, and by way of a
covenant and oath, he poured a little blood into an ox horn
v(274) and sent it along with them by an Ilci named Etergeft 
(jy), who was one of his own men*
V
Now when Cinggiz xan sent them off, he at 
once led his army in their tracks, travelling night and day witb 
out a word being spoken. When the two ilcis came along with
V
Etergen in their company, they saf Cinggiz xan s standard from a 
distance. bearing lest Etergen might understand what 
was happening and take to flight and bring news of it 
(to Ong xan), one of the two (ilcis) (jz) got off M s  
horse and said:- “Something has got into
the hollow of my horse’s hoof.n and he gave Etergen the horse’s 
foreleg to hold whilst he cleaned it out with a tool, and thus 
kept his eyes busy. Whilst his attention was engaged by this 
device ika), Cinggiz xan approached and Etergen was seized.
Then he was sent to Ju6i qasar who had stayed in the noguruq”, 
and the two ilcis were sent ahead as guides vba-rah~i qala’uzl) 
and suddenly they came upon Ong xan and destroyed his army.
The Buda’afo tribe (kb)
This tribe have derived from the 
children of Ba’at kelegei t^ kcJ, who is Tumbina xan’s fifth 
son. In Cinggiz xan*s time their leader {2h5) was Oridai \kd) 
and he was allied with him and attached to his army when he 
fought the Taiisi’ut. There were and are many amirs belonging 
to them, but at the present time they are not known.
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The Duqulat tribe
They have derived from Tumbina xan5s 
eighth son named Budancar. When Cinggiz xan was engaged in
V v
fighting the Taici*ut tribe, this tribe were allied to Cinggiz 
xan and attached to his army, but both then and now not one of 
their amirs (ke) is known who is important or famous*
The Beaut tribe (kf)
This branch appeared from Tumbina xan*s 
ninth son named Xitatai (kg) who was the youngest of the 
brothers and many amirs and great men have come from them.
At the outset they frequently opposed Cinggiz xan (276), though 
subsequently some of them became obedient to him and were 
assiduous in their support of him.
Now it is the Mogol's custom to call the 
youngest son !lotciginu, because he i*emains in the (family) 
house and the fire is the centre of the state and affairs of 
the house (kh) and when Cinggiz xan’s uimq are setting their 
regulations in order (yasal yasamiSl kunand) - the sense of 
"yasal" being 1 the regulation of their usages and customs” - 
they ask this tribe concerning everything connected with 
making such arrangements, and the shamans regulate their 
enactments (qaman..*.yasamisi kunand) in accordance with 
whatever is the custom (of this tribe).
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Jebe was one of this tribe's famous men 
in Cinggiz xan's time and his story is as follows;- Vtfhen these
V
tribes opposed Cinggiz xan and he subjugated them and took 
away their possessions and goods, some went into hiding and 
Jebe was among them,
V
One day Cinggiz xan was hunting and Jebe
/ , * v
was caught in the circle of beaters (jergej (ki) and Cinggiz
xan recognised him and wanted to fight him. Bo*orci noyan said:
nI shall fight him,1 and he asked Cinggiz xan (277) for a
”cagan arnan qulat! hors© which means ”a white-muzzled horse” (kj)
This he gave him and he mounted and went out to fight. He shot
an arrow at Jebe and missed him. Then Jebe shot an arrow, whicl
struck his horse and it fell and died, and Jebe made off. A
little while later he came and made his submission for he was
without strength or support, and since he was a valiant man,
Cinggiz xan gave him the amir ship of Ten. As he served him
well he became amir of a Hundred and as he was diligent and
assiduous, he became amir of a Thousand and subsequently he
gave him the amir ship of a Tumen (kk) and for a long time he
was in attendance on him and he went on campaigns and was
assiduous in his support of him.
When Tayang xan’s son Kusluk xan (kl)
V / /
fled, after they had fought Cinggiz xan, he went to the Cur
xan, the ruler of the Q,ara Xitai in the territory of Turkistan
and
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Ma wara al~Nahr and he took his daughter in marriage. Once
again he returned to the t e r r i t o r y  of the Madman and having
collected an army together, he thought to hetray the Our xan,
and led his army against him and attacked him and killed him
and himself occupied his place, and a period of seven years
elapsed after this story as is recalled and recounted in the
History. (Then) Singgiz xan sent Jebe with an army (278) and he
put him to flight and he fled to the region of Badakhsan, where
v
he killed him. When the news reached Cinggiz. xan, he sent Jebe 
a warning not to be deluded by such a great victory - ”for it 
is because of the delusion of Ong xan, Tayang xan, Kusluk xan 
and others, that we have defeated them” (km).
As Jebe hit that ”qula (bay)” horse with 
his arrow and killed it, when he came to make his submission 
(kn), he knelt and said:- ”1 know that in killing the ”qula” 
horse, I am in the wrong. If Cinggiz xan will allow me and will 
be good enough, I will bring him many such horses. Later when 
he returned from fighting Kusluk xan, he brought a thousand 
white-muzzled ”qula” horses from those regions and presented 
them to him as an offering (tikismisl karda).
When Cinggiz xan was in the territory 
of o. Balkh and Jalaqan (ko) he sent him to that region 
with the army together with Sube*edei and Burge (?)
(kp), but Burge died on the way. Then they came out 
(of that are&) and attacked some of the towns of
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Persian Iraq and killed and plundered (kg).(279) Thence they 
proceeded to the territory of Georgia and Tiflis and the 
Georgians assembled in great numbers and came to fight. Jebe 
sent Sube*edei against them with the army and he concealed 
himself with five thousand valiant men. Sube’edei deliberately 
took to flight and the Georgians pursued him. Jebe emerged 
from the ambush, fell upon them from the side and killed them 
all and this was their custom in most of the fighting. Thence 
they turned back and withdrew through the Timur qahalqa (Iron 
g$te). The people of Darband brought them nturgun (provisions) 
(kr) and made their submission.
Thence they passed on and went to the 
territory of the "Urus1 and on the way everywhere they killed 
and plundered and they had assured Cinggiz xan that they would 
complete that undertaking within three years, but It was 
accomplished within two and a half years.
Among Jebe^s younger brothers Mongedu
se ur (ks) was in Tohui xan*s service and he had seven
children and the youngest he named Urus (280), who came
here with Htilegu xan in the office of "Kezik qorji",
but his brothers (remained) there. When (Hulegu xan)
appointed Abaqa xan to the territory of Khurasan, he
allotted Urus the amirship of the Pour Kezik and gave him
a great office. Then when Abaqa xan became the ruler and
returned
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from Khurasan, he recalled Urus and appointed him to guard the 
frontier region of Herat and Badgis and (to take charge of) 
the army of that region and !tsuba1T (kt) and there he was 
stationed.
Two years later he sent Tubsin thither 
and he was very diligent and active there. (He?) (plundered) 
the territory and slaughtered the people of Nekuder and brought 
forth (jwnjdr) and took many prisoners and in accordance with 
Abaqa xan’s orders, on the way he killed them all (ku).
When Qutui xatun crossed the river (kv), 
Urus on that occasion rendered many services and was most 
attentive and escorted her to He rendered the most ex­
cellent service and died after the fighting with Baraq,
(281) His sons in Abaqa xan*s time were 
Qarateri and Abaji (kw) and Xarbanda is now Qarateri*s son and 
Abaci's are Zengi the Thousand Amir and Hindu ba'urji, and among 
Jebe's sons Sunqusun (kx) was a Thousand Amir and CJara is now 
his son, and Oljei xatun*s 1 ev oglans" Zengi and his brother 
Bahadur, who went on a mission to Egypt and many of Jebe*s 
cousins and relatives are now in the Qa*an*s service vky).
Qadan who was a Ureat Amir and a "tyakim" 
and Noqai (kz) who was the chief (buzurg) of the "bitikjis”
u
and Baiju noyan also belong to the Besut.
* if Baiju is one of Jebe s relatives. Ogetei
qasa]
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sent him with Jormagun and he was in charge of a Thousand and 
subsequently he was in charge of a Turnen and Baiju reduced 
Rum to submission and boasted and vaunted himself on that 
account, (saying):- !II reduced Rum to submission.**, Hulegu 
xan sent for him, found him guilty and had him put to death 
and expropriated one half of his possessions and in accordance
V
with Menggu (282) qa*an*s yarli£, Jormagun*s son Siremun was in 
charge of that Turnen. Baiju noyan’s son was Edek (la) and he 
was in charge of a Thousand and Edek’s son was Sulamis who was 
in Rum, The Padsah-I Islam Gazan xan - may God perpetuate 
his realm. - favoured him and gave him five thousand horsemen. 
There he became Amir of a Turnen, but he became disloyal and 
killed Bayancar and Bojuqor, for which crime he was put to 
death. The circumstances of this matter will be described.
On the final occasion on which he joined
battle with Tayang xan, he sent Qubilal who belonged to the
Barulas tribe (lb) and Jebe in the vanguard; and a second
time he sent Jebe with the army to the realm of the Xitai and
the Jurce, which is called Tungking (lc), but instead of starting
a seige, he suddenly turned about and covered fifty farsangs
in two days (Id) so that they felt themselves safe. He abandoned
and
the noguruqs,f, turned about/unencumbered rode back at 
full speed. All of a sudden he was at the city gate
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whilst they were off their guard and by this device, he 
took the town.
Two important amirs belonged to this 
tribe, Dege and Kucugur (285) and the following is their 
story:- Whilst they were living among the Taici'ut tribe, 
the latter killed their father and their elder and younger 
brothers. Their mother named Baidti xatun, feared for her
*  V
sons. According to rumour, the Qa an Cinggiz xan was good
to the weak and orphaned (Id), and with this hope in mind,
v
she took them both and brought them to Cinggiz xan and they 
gained his favour* He gave Ku&ugur a Thousand and made 
Baidu xatun 1!tarxan1T, saying:- uThe position of the 
orphaned is tarxan.n, and he made Dege nAqtajiM of the 
"sutan odon1! which means 1 the special horses1 (le) and 
bade Kucugur milk the mares and put Baidu xatun in charge 
of the qurniz.
Dege^s son was Duri and he is now 
v
at the Qa*an*s headquarters in Cing timur’s service (If), 
being Amir of a Tiimen and he has many children; and one 
of Kucugur*s sons was (284) Bortejin qorji (lg), Amir of 
Tolui xan*s kezik, and another Q,ubilai qorji was in charge 
of a Thousand, and his son Jar buqa is attached to Qubilai 
qa'an, and his son G-fiyuci came here on a mission on behalf 
of Mingqan ku'un, Malik timur’s son.
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The Sugen tribe
They also belong to the Nirun tribes
v
and when Cinggiz xan first began to fight the Taici 'ut tribes 
and collect his armies together, this tribe allied themselves 
with him because they were his relatives, but their leader's 
name is unknown.
The Qingqiyat tribe
(They) also belong to the .Nirun and 
✓
this tribe likewise, when Cinggiz xan began to fight and wage 
war with the Taici'ut, came to serve him because of their 
relationship with him (285)» and were attached tb his army? 
and their leader's name was Daqai bahadur and the further 
facts about them come in the appropriate places.
Finis.
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As the details of the branches of the
1 True Mogoln tribes, and of the rest of the Mogol tribes, and
of the group who are like the Mogol, and of the facts about
the Xitai, the Tangqut, the Uygur and other tribes, whose story
v
and history come in Cinggiz xan's time, since at the very
beginning of his rule, with God's help - may He be exalted. -
he brought all those tribes under his command and made them 
all his slaves and soldiers, had to be called to mind and their 
divisions had to be assessed, everything which was ascertained 
after verification and careful scrutiny (ba-tafcqlq va im^an-i 
na?r), has been written down so as to make known how many tribes 
they are and how many branches, and how each of them originated, 
and what was each tribe's nature and custom and where their
yurt and place of residence was situated.
And now that we have finished giving the
facts about them, let us start to relate the history of the
PadSah-i jahanglr Cinggiz xan 1286) and his children, especially
V  — — *- *that of the Padsah-i Islam Sultan Malpmud Gazan xan - may God 
perpetuate his authority. which is the purpose and object of 
the writing and composition of this auspicious book, and let us
v
set forth and relate in detail, whence Cinggiz xan's branch and 
that of each of his nephews and relatives originated and 
appeared and how those branches developed.
End
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1 .  H u r l u v e ’ u t  O im a q u t ; -  E b u g e n  n o y a n  ( c )
2 .  ( a )
B i i r e n g t e i  1 o ; T o r t a q a  n o j
y ,a ra  y u r t c i  ( h )
I
I----------- 1 „
A n d u z b u q a  M a zo q  q u 3 j i
M a zo q  n o y a n  I c o n )  b e lo n g s  t o  t h e i r  l i r
2 .  U h a z  M e r k i t : -
f a i r  u s u n  ( c )
Q u la n  x a t u n  J a m a l x w a ja  
( a )  O g u l q a im is
( b )  S ik u g e i  n o y a n  ( h )
3 .  ( a )  B u g e n  ( i l c i )  t r i b e  n o t  e x p l i c i t
( b )  Q o d u n  o r c a n g
( c )  T o re g e n e  x a t u n TABLE 7 .  THE TARGUT
4 .  T o d a q l i n ; -  Q u c a r
1 .  ( a )  T a r q u d a i  ( l r )
( b )  S i i n i g e l  f u j i n
V %
5 .  C a ’ u r g a i  ( l r )
TABLE 8. THE 01RAT
1. Q u tu q a  b e k i
I n a l c iI
O ld uI
1 .  W i g t e i
2 .  Oqu te m u r
O q u l q u tm is  
2 .  O l j e i  x a t u n  
2 .  C in  
2 .  B e k le m is
T o r e l j i  g u r e g e n  I
1 .  B u q a  t im u r  -  l . J u t e n
2 .  B u r  t b ' e  -  l . u l u q
3 .  B a rs  b u q a  -  l . S i r a b
4 .  I l c i q m i s  x a t u n
5 .  O rq a n a  x a t u n
( a ;  A c c o r d in g  t o  a n o t h e r  t r a d i t i o n  w h ic h  i s  a s s e r t e d  t o  b e  th e  c o r r e c t  o n e ,  B u q a  t i m u r  h a d  
f o u r  s i s t e r s  -  1 .  G u yeg  2 .  O rq a n a  x a t u n  3 .  ? 4 .  O l j e i  x a t u n
( b )  R e l a t i v e s  o f  Q u tu q a  b e k i ; -
T e n g g iz  g i ir e g e n
Q u t lu q  x a t u n  B u ia m is
'  1 - C e c e g  g u r e g e n
( c )  F u r t h e r  d e s c e n d a n ts  o f  B u q a  t i m u r ; -
c u q a  t im u r
I----- 1
C a q i r  g u r e g e n  T o lu n  x a t u n  I
'1‘a r a q a i  g u r e g e n
2 .  A r g u n  a q a  -  l . G e r e i  m a l i k  2 . T a r i y a j i  3 ,N a u r u z  4 . L e g z i  -  G u re g  5 . 9 a j i  6 .Y 0 I  q u t lu q  7 ,B o ld u q  8 , 0 i ]
3 .  I I  s o k u r j i  -  T o g a n
4 .  O q a i x e r j u
TABLE 9 . THE BARGTJT, QORI. TO’ELES and TUMAT
T h e  tsar g u t : -
( a )  m adan a y a n
i
iI
j o j a g a n  ( l r )
\---- 1------- ~i
1 . ( T a r t a i ) ? 2 .  B t t r a lg i  k u k e l t a 3
' . 1 „
1 . Q u t lu q  t im u r  -  T a g a i  S a t i l m i s
I
2 .E s e n  t im u r  1 . T im u r
3 . B o l a n  2 . Muhammad
4 .H o lq u n
( h )  S u n ig e l  f u j i n ,  s e e  a ls o  u n d e r  T a r g u t
T h e X T o ’ e l e s : -
/ * 1 ( a )  c o n c u b in e  o f  A r i q  b u g e , t h e  m o th e r  o f  N a i r a u  b u q a
Th e  T u m a t: -
( a )  T a i t u l a  s o q a r
TABLE 1 0 .
1 .  T h e  B u lg a c l n  & th e  K e r e m u c ln : -  no  e n t r y
2 .  T h e  U r a s u t ,  T e le n g u t  & K e s t e m l: -  no  e n t r y
3 .  T h e  F o r e s t  H r y a n g q a t : -
( a )  E ’ u d e c i  ( c )
4 .  T h e  Q u rq a n : -  n o  e n t r y
5 .  T h e  S a q a l t : - n o  e n t r y
' " TABLE 11. THE KEREIT
Th e B ra n c h e s  o f  t h e  K e r e i t : -
1 .  K e r e i t  2 .  J i r q i n  3 .  T o n g q a i t  K e r e i t
4 .  T u b e ’ u t  5 .  S a q a i t  6 .  A lb a t
T h e  G e n e a lo g ie s : -
1 .  S a r i q  x a n  ^ a ) T a r m a i q a y a n  -  E l  q o t u r
2 .  M a rg u z  b u i r u q  x a n
Q u rc a g u z  b u i r u q  G u r x a n
I V  v
1 . T o g r u l  "O n g  x a n "  -  l .S e n g u n  2 . C a , o r  b e g i  3 .A iq u  -  l .D o q u z  x a t u n  2 . S a r i j a  -  a .T J ru k  x a t u n  b . I r e n c i n
2 . K e r e d e i  " J a ’ a  gam bu" -  l . I b a q a  b e g i  2 .B e k t u t m i §  f u j i n  3 .S o r q u q t a n i  b e g i  3 . T u q t a n i  x a t i
3 .E r k e  q a r a
4 . T a i  t im u r  t a i s i
5 . B uq a t im u r  ( Y u l a  m agus ? )
6 .1 1 q a  s e n g iin
7 . Y e d i  q u r t g a  t t t  'i'uq t i m u r  A ra  q u r t q a  Q u b i l a i
( a )  K e r e i t  A m irs
U b c i r t a i  k u r i n  b a h a d u r  ( c )
Q o r i  s i l i ’ u n  t a i s i  ( c )
K u i  t im u r  n o y a n  ( c )
B i l g e  b e k i  ( c )
T o d e ’ e n  ( c )
A la  b u q a  ( c )
T a i r  ( c )
A l i n  t a i s i  ( c )
3 .  T h e  J i r q i n ; -  1 f  T T I
a )  N a ju d  s a r u j i r  q u d a i  B a g ja  T& g ad Q u t lu q  b u q a  b i t i k j i
1 .  Y e s u d e r
2 ,  D a r b a i
(, 1 )  A c iq  s i r i ’ u n  ( c )
b )  G iiy u k  b a h a d u r  (O n g  x a n ’ s l i n e )
i-------1— 1---  1
M u in u q  S a r t a ' u  I l e ’ u g e n  S a iq a n  k iik u c ii  ( c )
„ I
M ongke
I
B u q u z b u q a  
I
D u z f a n
( 1 )  Q a d a 'a n  b a h a d u r  ( g i r l )
4 .  T o n g q a i t  K e r e i t
Q o id u  ( c )  A b is q a
I i
Q u r tq a  T i ik u r  b i t i k j i  I
A l in a q  b a h a d u r
c— : 1 — r---- i 7
Q o r u m is i g u r e g e n  Q u t u la  B o g d a i A rb a  J a  u d a r
( a )  A l c i  t u t g a ’ u l  -  S a t i  
( b j  E b u g e n  b i t i k j i  ( c o n )
5 .  T h e  T u b e ’ u t : -
( a )  B i s i l  n o y a n  -  !£ u g lu q  q u s j i  ( l r )  T u b d e i
( b )  T a ic u  b a h a d u r  -  G a z a n
6 .  T h e  A l b a t : -
I l e n g e z  b a ' u r j i
TABLE 12. THE NAIMAN - THE BETEKIN - THE KUCUGUR TABLE 15. THE ONGRTT
T h e  N a im a n : -
In a n e  b i l g e  b iig u  x a n
I----------------------i------------
T a i  b u q a  B u ir u q  x a n  
c a l l e d  " T a i  w ang"  
i . e .  T a y a n g  x a n L in q u n  x a t u n
A la q u s  ' t i g i n  q u r i
( a )  A i  b u q a  ( c )
Yesiii 
✓ /
S e n g u i g u r e g e n
.. I ..
O n g u d e i
I I .
N a r q is  ta y a n g
 1
E n e ’ e t  q a ’ a n l p r e - c )
I-------------------------
T a y a n g  x a n B u ir u q
( a )  N a im a n  A m ir s : -
✓ „
Q o ru  s u b e c u  ( c ) 
T a n g  s a l  ( c )
Y e d i  t u q lu q  ( c )  
K o k s e k u  s a b r a q  ( c )
lb) C in  t im u r
C * 1
K uc t im u r  E t g i i  t im u r  
J ________I--
Y u s u f
I
M a q o r
Q u r tq a
( c )  Q a im is  x a t u n
( d )  ? T o r b id a s i  ( i l c i  o f  A la q u s )
( b )  B e g s a r a q
( c )  K u l  b o la d  -  Y e s u d e r  b a ’ u r j i ,  Y e s i i r
T h e  B e t e k i n ; -
B e t e k i t e i  o t e g u  q o r j i  b u y u ru q  x a n
I--------
Q a d i r  b u i r u q  x a n  
i . e .  " Q a j i r  x a n "
T o re  q a im is
T h e  K u c u g u r : -
T u n g q a l iq
TABLE 1 4 .
T h e  TANGQUT g e n e a lo g ie s : -
» . v'
L u n g  s a d u r g u  ** ( S id u r q u )
( a )  A m ir s : -  U c a g a n  n o y a n  ( c - o )
B u r a  n o y a n  ( c - o )
A ju  s o k u r j i  ( l r )  -  T o g r l l j a
T h e  UYGUR g e n e a lo g ie s : -
( a )  O n U y g u r  
I b ) T o q u z  U y g u r
( I )  M e n g u te i  ” 1 1  i l t e b e r "
( I I )  K u l  i r g i n
( I I I )  I d l  q u t  B a rc u q  ( c )
I-----1----- 1
K is m a in  ( o )  S a l i n d i
/ V •  V  V
( c )  B a rc u q  s I l c i s  t o  G in g g iz  x a n : -
V
Q ,u ta la m is  q a y a  
'U m a r  o g u l  
T a r t a r l
(Iv) horgiiz
r 1 1
Q u t lu q  b u q a  Y a i l a g  b u q a
r  ---1
U y g u r t a i  G a z a n  b a h a d u r
3 .  T h e  B E G R IN  “ M e g r in "  g e n e a lo g ie s : -
( a )  M u g e i x a t u n  ( c - o )
( b )  S e b e g in e
v'
( c ) j  in a n e
4 .  Th e  Q IR Q IZ  g e n e a lo g ie s : -
1 .  U ru s  i n a l  ( Y i d i  o r a n  t e r r i t o r y )
( a )  A m irs
U r u t  u t u j u  
I l i g  t im u r  
A t q i r a q
( b )  Q u r lu q
5 .  T h e  QARLUQ, g e n e a lo g ie s : -
A r s l a n  x a n  " A r s l a n  s a r t a q t a i "  ( c )
6 .  T h e  QIBCAQ, g e n e a lo g ie s : -
K om cek ( c )
U tu m u  qum ur ( ? )
( v )  G iir  x a n  (U y g u r  r u l e r )
TABLE 15. THE DERELGIN and NIRUN MOGOL TRIBES
N eg uz an d  Q iy a n
D e r e l g i n  M o g o l N i r u n  M o g o l
N eg u z
A l t a n  q o d u q a  " G o ld e n  v e s s e l ”
1 . J o r l u q  m e rg e n  -  Q o n q u ra t
2 .Q ,a b a i & i r a  -  I k i r e s
3 .T o s b o  d e ’ i i  -  Q a r a n u t
O lq u n u t  
Q o n g l i ’ u t
I .. ..
M is e r  o lu g
I
a . Q o r u la s
b . E l . j l g e n
O r n a 'u t
Q ,o n g q a ta n  A r l a t  O r n a ’ u t  k e  le g e  n u t
l a )  N u n j in
Hus I n
S u ld iis  I a )  I l d i i r g l n  
B a y a  * u t
A la n  q u a
1 .B u g u  q a t a g i  -  ^ a t a q i n
2 .B u g u  s a l j l  -  S a l . j i  * u t
3 .B u d a n c a r  -  l .B u q a  -  D o tum  m e n in  2 . B u q t a i  -  Na<
I
Q a id u  x a n
B a i  s in g q o r C a r a q a  l in g q u m  C a ’ u,
T u m b in a  x a n
I
1 .J a q s u  -  N o y a q in . T I r u ’ u t  . M a n g q u t T a l c i ' u t
2 .B a r im  s a r  b u q a i j u  -  Q o r la s C in a s
H o rt<  
& S i
3 . Q a j u l i
4 . Q a j iu n
5 . B a ’ a t  k e l e g e i
6 .Q ,a b u l x a n
7 .U d u r  B a y a n
8 .B u d a n c a r
9 . X i t a t a i
-  B a r u la s
-  H a d a r g ln
-  B u d a 'a t
-  ^ l y a t  Q iy a t  B o r . l i g l n
-  J u r i e t
-  D u q u la t
-  B e s u t
la)
l . D o r b e n  2 .  ?
K l n g i t
3 . B a r l n
I a )  S u q a n u t
l b )  S iig e n  Q ln g q i y a t  r e l a t e d  t o  G in g g iz  x a n
TABLE 16. THE GENEALOGIES of the DERELGIN MOGOL (1)
T h e  N e g u z : -
C a ' u r j i  ( l r . c o n )
I--------- 1
Q a r a  S u n t a i
T h e  U r y a n g q a t : -
J a r c l ’ u d a i  ( c )
J e lm e  o h a  ( c )  C a ’ u r g a  i l a g a n  ( c )  S u b e t e i  b a h a d u r  ( c )
' y  I
l . Y e s u  b u q a  t a i s i  t o )
2 . Y e s u n  b u q a  fc a ra q a i
3 .  ? -  Q a r a 'u n a  c o b a n
to o n )
T im u r^  b u q a  b a ’ u r j i
1 .  B a tm is
2 .  K o n c e k
3 .  Q u t lu g  x w a ja
h o k e c u U r y a n g q a t a i
A 'u c u
( a )  R e l a t i v e s  o f  T im u r  b u q a  b a ' u r j i ' s  d e s c e n d a n t s : -
B a y a n c a r  B a ld a r  K o k e  i l g e  -  H a r q a s u n  a n d  h i s  n e p h ew
A s i  b u q a
l b )  L in e  o f  J e lm e  o h a : -
S a r b a n  ( c o n )  N a r i n  AJjmad a n d  h i s  neph ew  f a i d a  
, I _
9 a s a n  A q i n j i
X w a ja  n o y a n  -  O ru n g  t im u r
V
O r q u ta  -  C in g  t im u r
t;
TABLE 16. (2)
3. The Q,onqurat: -
( a )  T e r g e  e m e l l c )
(b) I 
D e i  n o y a n
.. I TT »
B o r t e  f u j i n  A l c i  n o y a n  H oqu n o y a n
l .C a b u n  x a t u n  "q u a n q u "
 1
D a r i t a iI
1.0,afca
2 . B o b o r
3 .T e k u d e r
2 . N a e i n  g u re g e n  -  H am bu i v
„ x a t u n  4 .C o n q u r
3 .C ig u  g u r e g e n
4 .  ? -  B o lg a i
5 .  ? -  Q a ta q a s
l c )  B u lg a n  n o y a n  -  S a l j i ’ u t a i  g u r e g e n
E b u g e n  g u r e g e n
I d )  A b a t a i  n o y a n  -  1 . B a b u r  2 .0 t m a n  3 . Q u t l u g  t im u ri I
B u lg a n  K e re m u n  x a t u n  
x a t u n
v .. V
l e )  A lc u  n o y a n  " D e r g e i  g u re g e n "  -  S ig u  g u r e g e n
( ■  C ig u  g u re g e n )
I f )  T o q u c a r  " D a la n  t u r q a q t u  T o q u c a r "  -  -  B e k i
b a h a d u r
T h e  S o r i a s ; -
V
l a ;  C a ’ u r q a  ( c )
M e r k i t e i  i c )
/N e k u n  -  l . O ' e l u n  2 .B o t u  g u r e g e n  + ^ o j i n  b e g i  
f u j i n  i „
D e r g e i  g u r e g e n  + CabunJ
l b ;  Y e k e  y e s u r  l c ;  -  x o j a  n o y a nI
1 . T u n a - l . T o r a t u  g u r e g e n  2 . B a ru !  
= D o r a t u  3 .  Q oru i
g u re g e n
2 .M u la g a r
I g )
l h )
Q a t a i  n o y a n  l c )  
M a l i k Q u tu i  x a t u n  M e r t e i  M u sa  g u re g e n  
x a t u n  = T o g a  t im u r
r--
S a in  t e g i n
 1
fciua q o lq u  ( q )
l i )  T o d e ’ e x a t u n  ic o n )
4 .  T h e  I k l r e s : -
\ a )  B o tu k  x a n  i = ? ) B o tu  g u r e g e n  -  Q o j i n  b e g i
I
H o ld a i  g u re g e n  
Q u t u q t a i  x a t u n  lm )
5 .  T h e  O lq u n u t : -  
l a ; O la r  g u r e g e n
T a ic u  i l f a i c u ;  g u r e g e n  l c ;  O 'e l i i n  f u j i n  i e k e )  
a  " f i a 'u r  s e e e n "  + A l t a l u n
| l A l t a l u q a n ;
.. V v
J u c i n t e i i ? )  + a )  S i r i n  ) ,  , . ~
b B i c i a a  d a u g h te r s  o f  M enggu  
H q a 'a n
I b ) B a y a  * u d a i  h a r b a t a i
The E l j l g e n : -  
i a ) G a r a q a l  i l r . c o n )  
I
l . U c a n  t im u r  2 . A m ir  ‘ A l l
J t .T e s u 4 . A b a j i
l .Q o r u q c a r  b a h a d u r  
2 . S a r t a q  b a h a d u r
3 . B u lu g a n  x a t u n  I h h u r a s a n l )
4 .X a r b a n d a
5 . H a r b a t a i  
\/
l b ;  M u s u lm a n  s o s u n j i
rh e  Q o n g q a ta n : -
V . ••
l a )  IC a r a g a  e b u g e n ) I A )
I V 
M e n g l ik  e c ig e
. . .
1 .K o k e c u  T e b  t e n g r i
2 . T o l u n  c e r b i
v
3 .S u k e t u  c e r b i  — iT u s a q a ) ? i je n e g e n ?  x a t u n  
v h u s b a n
A b is q a  i l r )
4 . S u tu
" A ls o  b e lo n g e d  t o  t h i s  t r i b e  a n d  u r u q " : -
T o d e ju  y a r g u j i  -  l .E m e g c in  2 . i Q a z a n ;  ?
3 .  I fu q lu q
V , „
( b )  C a r a g a  e b u g e n  l c )
H is  c h i l d r e n i ? )  i n  P e r s i a : -  I C )
I I  t i m u r i ? )  a n d  th e  b r o t h e r s  A m ir  b a i j u l ?
&  Mas *u d
E t e l g u  l h  & a b )
■ r B e r g u t  q o r j i  l h  & a b )  
l c )  D a i r  l c )
Y e s u r  q o r j i  ( c )
(A )  S H . p a r a . 6 8 .  (B )  B . I I I  2 0 0 .  1C ) B . I I  14 '
wTABLE 16, (3)
9. The Arlat:-
( a )  B o g o r c in  n o y a n  T o q o lq u  c e r b i  
( B o * o r £ i )
n
i
B o r a l t a i ( o )  
w I
1 . B a l c i q  (m )
2 . J i r g a m is
3.TJz t im u r  b a ’ u r j i
L in e  o f  B o g o r c i  n o y a n : -
a )  B e k le m is  ( l r )  -  U c a n  ( l r )  -  S a r u  ( l r )
b )  T i i l e g
Y a y a a  tu r q a q u n
c )  C a ^ a t a i  b u z u r g
1 .  T o l a d a i  y a r g u j i  -  A s iq  t im u r
2 .  B a i  t i m u r  -  T u q  t im u r
3 .  Q ,ara b t t lg a n
4 .  S a r t a q t a i
1 0 .  T h e  O r n a ’ u t  K e le g e n u t  
K e le  g e n ii t  t a r x a n
a )  B a d a i X w a r a z m i S a d a q  t a r x a n
b )  Q i s l i q  -  A q u t a i
c ) K o k e d e i
1 1 .  T h e  N u n . j in : -
Q , ib c a q ta i
1 2 .  T h e  H u ^ ln :  -
1 4 .  Th e  I l d u r g l n : -
H a r q a i  j e ’ u n  ( c )
H in d u  b i t i k j i  ( l r )
1 5 .  T h e  B a y a 'u t : -
J e d e l - y l n  B a y a ’ u t : -
( a )  B uq a  g u r e g e n  ( c )  -  H u n e g e n  g u r e g e n  ( l r . c c
( b ) S o r g a n
K o k e c u
I. . I
1 .N o g a i  y a r g u j i - l . T u q  t im u r  2 . A l g u  3 .E s e n  K o k e  I
b u q a  I
2 . J u l j i  b a ’ u r j i  K o k  t
__________ i_
3 . M u § t a f a  b i t i k j i  n o y a n  I
R am adan  1
a )  B u lg a n  x a t u
R e l a t i v e s : -  
T J ru g tu  -  Q a d a n  
T o d e ’ e y a r g u j i
( c )  Q u b i l a i  q o r j i
B a y a ’ u j i n  -  t o  Q u b i l a i  q a ’ a n  
B a y a ’ u j i n  -  t o  M enggu q a 'a n  
K e h e r - l n  B ay a ' u t
O n g g u r " O n g g iir  q i 3 a t ”
( a )  B o r a g u l  n o y a ni
1 .  J i ib u g u r  q u b i l a  ( o )
2 .  U s j i n
T u q c i  g u r e g e n  b e lo n g e d  t o  th e  sam e u r u q
( b )  H i i s l d e i  b a iq u  ( c )
'A r a b t a i  g u r e g e n  ( l r )  -  1 . B e k le m is  b i t i k j i ( ? )
1 6 .  T h e  h j n g l t : -
Q u ta n  n o y a n  l c )  
H o r e n
1 3 .  T h e  S u ld u s : -  
S o r g a n  s i r a
I
C i l a ’ u g a n  b a h a d u rI
S o d u n  n o y a n  
1
l . Q a j u  ( q )  ------  T o g r i l  ( q )  C e r e n  (m )
2 .S u n ja q  n o y a n  -  l . B a i d u - B a y a n  2 . ' A ra b -Y a m a n  3 . A rg u n
3 . K e h e t e i  n o y a n  -  l . X i t a i  -  l . Q a z a n  2 . Z i g i
4 . A r a  t im u r  i d e j i  v
5 . T o d e ’ e n  -  M a l i k  -  C o b an
6 . T im u r  b u q a  -  l . B a i  b u q a  2 . § i k t u r  3 . M u b a ra k  
Y . S a r t a q
a )  r--
Q a j i  u d a r T a m a c i
1 ' ?
TABLE 1 7 . THE GENEALOGIES O f th e  N IE U N  MOGOL ( 1 )
1. The Qataqln:-
A q u cu  b a h a d u r  ( c )
2 .  Th e  S a l . i l * u t : -  
( a ) Sam uqa ( c )
( b ) r~v ; i
S h a ik h  S o s u n j i  B a l t u  s o s u n j i  ( l r . c o n )
3 .  The T a l c l ' u t : -  
 ^a ) C a r a q a  ^ lin g q u m
S o r a q d o lu  c in a  I
H a m b a q a i q a , a n
Q a d a n  t a i s i
I 1----
T o d e ’ e E d e l  x a n
1 . J i i c i  x a n  T a r g u t a i  q i r i l t u q  Q o r i l  A ng qu
b a h a d u r  h a q u ju
2 . A l t a n
3 . T o g r i l  d e ' i i  ( m a r r i e d  H a r i l u n )
6 .  Th e  N o y a q in ,  th e  U r u 'u t  an d  t h e  M a n g q u t : -
( a )  N o y a q in : no  e n t r y
( b )  U r u ’ u t  a n d  M a n g q u t: U d u * u t  a n d  B u r d u ’ u t  ( c )
( o )  U r u ’ u t : | I
K e h e t e i  n o y a n  -  B u j i r
( d )  M a n g q u t:
i .  Q ,u i ld a r  s e c e nI
M o ng ke —  M u la q a r  q a l j a ( l r ) X a l i f a ( ? ) ( l r ) M e k r i t  
q a l j a  N o r i g e i  y a r g u j i ( l r )
i i .  J e d e i  n o y a n , ( c - o )
M a n g q u d a i
1 . v  _
1 . Q u t l u g  s a h ( l r )  I
J a i
2 . T im u r  b u q a ( l r )
H o lq u t u  q o r j i
M u r ta d d
J a l a l  a l - D I n
i i i .  Q u d u s u n  n o y a n  ( h )  an d  h i s  r e l a t i v e  T im u r  ( o r )  
H u s id e i
^ a g a i  q u l a q a i  " T a g a i  k e h e r in "
( b )  J o l a
Q a c i ’ u n  b e k i
K e l t e g e  e 'u d e c i  -  l . S e r k e s  q a b a i  2 .S a m a g a r
3 .M u r a g a n
^ c ) T a ic u  e g e c i
I d )  Q u la n  b a h a d u r  o f  t h e  H o in  t r i b e  
l e )  B a g a c i  ( c )
T h e  D o r b e n : -
( a )  Y v ir k i  ^ c ) - B o la d  a q a  ( q - c o n )
( b )  A m ir  M a zo q  q u s j i  
(< rh T 3 o rb e  j i n
4 .  Th e  H o r t e g e n  a n d  t h e  S i  j l  * u t : -
( a )  H o r t e g e n : no  e n t r y
V
( k )  S i j l * u t : M o n g ed u  n o y a n  ( c )
V
C e r k e s
5 .  T h e  C ln a s  ( N e g u z ) : -
( a )  G a ra q a  l in g q u m  -L G e n d u  c i n a  2 . U l e k j i n
c in a
T h e  C in a s
8 .  Th e  B a 'a r l n :  
U) V  VS i r e g e r e  e b u g e n  ( S i r e g e ' e t u )
r
N a y a q a  n o y a n  ( c - o )  A laq^ n o y a n
-  " N a y a ’ a  jo s u r "  K o k e c u
I
B ay  a n  
N o q a i ( l r )
( b )  M a n g q a l to d e g e n ( ? )  ( c )  a n d  h i 3  r e l a t i v e
f c a ' a r i t a i  q o r j i  n o y a n
( c )  B e k i  ( c )
l b )  C a ’ u r j i  ( l r )
TABLE 17. 12)
9 .  T h e  S u q a n u t ; -  
l a )
U k e r  q a l j a  ( c ) Q ,utus q a l j a  l c )
l b )
1 3 .  T h e  B u d a ’ a t : -
O r i d a i  ( =  Q o r i d a i ) ^
1 4 .  T h e  D u q u l a t ; -  no  e n t r y
Tam uqa n o y a n Q a r a  n o y a n
1 .  J a n g q u n  2 .Q ,u tu  b u q a  n o y a n  3 .T e k e n e  t u t q a ’ u l  J i r g a t a i l ? )
' ' v  I
1 .  T a ic uB u r a l g i
2 .  T a ’ a c a r , n o y a n  
( T o g a c a r )
r  1--------------- [
M u b a ra k  J a r u q
1 0 .  T h e  B a r u l a s : -
l a )  Q u b i l a i  n o y a n  l c )  
S a ig a n  t a r a q a i  l l r )  
l b )  K o k e c u  b a h a d u r  l l r )
1 1 .  T h e  H a d a r g ln : -  
M u q u r q a ’ u r a n
1 .Y a g la g u
2 . M usa
3 . Q a ra b a g  
4 . S u la im a n
5 .E s e n  t i m u r
6 . ' A b d a l
7 . J i r g a t a ii
E b u g e t e i
1 5 .  T h e  B e s u t : -
l a )  J e b e  M o n g ed ii s e ’ u r
j ( J i r q u t a i )  j
S u n q u s u n  7 .  U ru s  l l r )
I I
1 .Q a r a  l . Q , a r a t e r l ( a b )  -  X a r b a n d a  (c o n )
2 . B a h a d u r ( . )  2 . A b a j i ( a b ) - l . Z e n g i  2 . H in d u  b a ’ u r j i
i c o n )  I co
3 . Z e n g i l ? )
B a i j u  n o y a n  ( o )  r e l a t i v e  o f  J e b e  -  E d e k  -  S u la m is  
I b ) Q a d a n  N o q a i
I c ) B a id u  x a t u n
I
1 .D e g e  -  D u r i  I c o n )
2 .K u c u g u r  n o y a n (c J  -  l . B o r t e j i n  q o r j i  2 . Q u b i l a i
3 . J a r  b u q a  4 .G i iy u c i
1 2 .  T h e  J u r i e t  -  J a j i r a t : -
l a )  ja m u q a  s e c e n  a n d  h i s  r e l a t i v e  N e k u d e c e r ( c )  
Q a l iq u d a r  ( c )
U lu g  b a h a d u r  l c )
M a g u i y a d a q a y a  l c )
T a g a i  d a l u  l c )
( b )   
1 6 .  T h e  S u g e n : -  n o  e n t r y
1 7 .  T h e  Q i n g q i y a t : -
D a q a i  b a h a d u r  l c )
A r a  t im u r  b a ’ u r j i ( l r . c o n )  J a j i r a t a i  q a ’ u r a n
l l r . c o n )
l c )
Q o s a ’ u l  ( c )
 1
jo s o q
( d )  Y e ld e g e
TABLE 18. THE LINE OF YESUGEI BAHADUR
^ a )  D otum  m e n in
Q a id u  x a n  I
l . B a i  s in g q o r -  T u m b in a  x a n  I
2 .C a r a q a  l in g q u m  Q a b u l x a n
S .C a ’ u j i n  l . O k i n  b a r q a q  -  S o r q a q tu  y i i r k i  -  S e c e  b e k i
2 . B a r t a n  -  
b a h a d u r
4 . Q a d a n  
b a h a d u r
5 . Q u t u l a  
q a ’ a n
„ I
1 . J u c i  x a n
2 . A l t a n  j e ’ u n
l .M o n g e d u  q i y a n
( Q i y a t  i n  th e  „
D a § t - i  Q ib c a q )
4« V
2 .N e k u n  t a i s i
„  1 
Q u c a r  b e k i
3 .Y e s u g e i  4 . D a r i t a :
b a h a d u r  o t £ ig :
I
1 . T e m u .jln  " G ln g g iz  x a n 11
2 . J u c i  q a s a r
3 . Q a c i 'u n  -  E l j i d e i
n o y a n
( b )  L in e  o f  C ln g g lz  x a n : -
l . J u c i 2 . C a g a t a i
C in g g iz  x a n
3 . 0 g e t e i 4 . T o l u i
44 V *
K o lg e n » -C a g a n 1 . Q o j i n  b e g i
V u
2 .C ic e g e n
3 . A la q a i
4 .T u m e lu n
5 . A l t a l u n  " A l t a lu q a n "
6 . I I I  a l t i ) ? A l a j i  b e g i  ?
V
? C a b u n
( c )  L in e  o f  J u o i : -
1
l . O r d a
I
l . S a r t a q t a i
I V
l . Q o n i c i
J u c i  
I_
2 .B a t u  3 .B e r k e
I
T o q a n  ^ T o q u q a n ) -  2 .M e n g g u  t im u r
I
I n a r j i  
T o q t a 'a  
A r a  q u t lu q  
Q u t u q t a i  
K o r d u j i n
I
7 . B o * a l
( B o q a l )
3 .T 6 d e * e  m enggu
1 . T a t a r  I
l . N o q a i
Q o lu i  e g e c i
( d )  L in e  o f  C a g a t a i : -
C a g a t a i
l . M u j i  y e b e
I .. 
l .N e k u d e r
B .M u ’ e t u g e n
1
Y e s u n  t o ’ e
4 .J ± u le g u  q a r a
TABLE 18. (2)
( e )  L i n e  o f  O g e t e i  q a ’ a n : -
O g e t e i  -  1 .  G u yu k  2 .  K o t e n  3 .  K o c u  5 .  Q ,a s in
I v 1 . 1
1 .X w a ja  l . S i r e m u n  Q a id u
2 . N aq u
( f )  L i n e  o f  T o l u i : -  
T o l u i
I „ v v „
1 .  M en g g u  q a ’ a n  -  ( a )  S i r e g e i  -  U lu s  b u q a  ( b )  S i r i n  ^ o ) B i c i q a
2 .  J u r ig e
V ^
3 .  Q u tu q tu  -  K e lm is  a q a  S i r i n
4 .  Q u b i l a i  q a ’ a n  -  2 .  C im  k im  4 .  N om ogan 6 .  H u g e c i 8 .  A y a c i  1 1 .  T o g a n  1 2 .  O g r u q j iI
T im u r  q a ’ a n  " O l j e i t u  q a " a n
5 .  H u le g u  x a n  ( g )
u  1
6 .  A r i q  b u g e  -  1 .  Y o b u q u r  N om ogan 5 .  N a i r a u  b u q a
8 .  Muge
9 / 1 0 .  S u y i ik e tu
( g )  L in e  o f  H u le g u  x a n : -
H u le g uI
1 .  A b a q a  x a n  -  1 .  A rg u n  x a n  2 .  K a i x a t u  x a nI
1 . G a z a n  x a n  2 .  O l j e i t u  S u l t a n  " X a r b a n d a ”
2 .  J o m a g a r  (J a m q o r )  -  2 .  E in g s u  O rg u d a q
3 .  Y o s m u t *> 1 .  S u ke
5 .  T a r a g a i  -  B a id u
6 .  T u b s in
7 .  Aljm ad T e k u d e r  
( 3 ? )  M e n g g u lu g e n
( 4 )  T o d u g e c  ( t o d e g e c )
